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OBJECTIVES 
The infomation in this chapter should enable you to do the following: 

Define histology 
Explain the term basic tissue 
Recognize which components in a histologic section represent cells, extracellular matrix, or 
body fluids 
Draw a cross section of a cell and show which parts of it can be seen in histologic sections 
Use a microscope properly and study sections effectively 
Distinguish between basophilic and acidophilic staining and cite examples of each 
Interpret in three dimensions what you observe in sections 
Summarize the main similarities and differences between a light microscope and an electron 
microscope 

Histology means the science of the tissus (Gk. hisbus, web or tissue; logia, branch of learning). By 
establishing the significance of distinctive microscopic features of cells and tissues, hstologic stud- 
ies elucidate the relationships between micmscopic structure and hnction. 

BASIC TISSUES 
The word tissue (L. texere, to weave) was fmt used in an anatomical context by Bichat, a French 
surgeon who was impressed by the different textures found in the body parts he dissected. As a re- 
sult, he desc~ibed the body as being made up of a variety of different tissues. Instead of the many 
distinct tissues that Bichat originally proposed, only four basic tissues are currentIy recognized, each 
with variants. All body parts are made up of basic tissues and their variants in distinctive combina- 
tions, The first pact of this book introduces the cell and the four basic tissues, i.e., epithelial tissue, 
connective tissue, nervous tissue, and muscle. The remainder describes the body's various organ 
systems, constructed of basic tissues, which perform essential functions for the body as a whole. 
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Dehydrating 
Paraffin embedding repIaces tissue water with paraffin wax, enabling the block to be cut readily. Because 

paraffin is not waler soluble, water is removed from the fixed tissue by passing it through successively stronger 
solutions of ethyl alcohol, allowing enough time for thorough reagent penetration at each stage. Because paraf- 
fin is insoluble in alcohol, the next stage, clearing, involves replacing alcohol wjrh a paraffin solvent that is mis- 
cible with alcohol. 

Clearing 
Xylene is routinely used for clearing tissues. The alcohol-permeated block is passed through several 

changes of this solvent to replace dcohol with xylene. 

Embedding 
The xylene-permeated block is passed through several changes of warm paraffin wax, which is soluble in 

xylene. Once the tissues become completely saturated, melted wax occupies spaces formerly occupid by wa- 
ter. On cooling, the wax hardens. Thin shavings can then be cut off the emkdded tissues. 

Sectioning 
Surplus wax i s  trimmed away and the hlcck is mounted on a cutting device called amicrotome. The edges 

of the thin shavings (sections) coming off the microtome W e  adhere to one another, producing a long ribbon 
from which single sections may readily be detached (Fig. 1-1). 

Staining and Mounting 
Aqueous solutions are usually used in staining. Prior to this, the wax must be dissoIved and replac4 with 

water. For this, the slide with the attached section is passed first through xyIene to remove paraffin, then through 

Microtome knife 

Section ribbon 

3. Section stair?& and mount 

Rpw 1-1 
Pxafi311 ~cti0hS are cut on a microtome fox light microscopy- 
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NONCELLULAR CONSTITUENTS OF TISSUES 
Cells are essentiaLly soft and gelatinous. If the body were composed entirely of cells, it would be too 
weak to support its weight. However, cells of connective tissue produce intercellular (extramlln- 
lar) matrix constituen~s (L. inter, between; L. extra, outside of), some of which are remarkably 
strong. Bone tissue, for example, produces a had  extracellular matrix that is reinforced internally in 
the same way as concrete. Hence, jn some respects, the body resembles a building made of extra- 
cellular matrix that is inhabited by various kinds of cells. These cells must also be supplied with nu- 
trients and oxygen, and adequate arrangements are required for disposal of toxic byprcducts. For 
these purposes, the body depends on yet another component, its bady fluids. These incIude blood 
plasma, which is a complex fluid that circulates within the confines of h e  bIood vascular system, 
and a few other extracellular fluids that will be considered in due course. The three primary comp-  
nents that make up the body tissues are 1) cells, 2) extracellular matrix, and 3) body fluids. The hc 
step in recognizing various tissues is to appreciate the microscopic appearance of their individual 
cells and to learn how to identify the various extracellular matrix constituents. In addition, it is help- 
ful to learn how to recognize the siks where body fluids were present during life. But before we con- 
sider the microscopic appearance of these primary tissue components, we should outline how tissues 
are prepared for routine light microscopy. 

PREPARATION OF HISTOLOGIC SECTIONS 
Much of our detailed knowledge of body structure comes from a study of small representative sam- 
ples cut into very chin slices termed tissue sections. Light microscopic sections need to be tlm 
enough to transmit plenty of Light, which comes from undemeatb and must pass through the speci- 
men, the objective lens, d then the eyepiece lens, before reachmg the eye. In general, the h n e r  
the section, the Iess is the 1ikeIihood that its components wiIl appear superimposed. The optimal 
hckness of light microscopic sections (5 to 8 pm) is less than the diameter of a typical cell. Histo- 
logic sections are routineIy prepared by the garan technique. Alternate procedures for preparing 
tissues are also described. 

Param Sections 
The standard paraffin technique consists of the folIowing stages. 

Tissue Sampling 
Tissue blocks (tissue samples cut < 1 cm in each dimension) may be obtained through biopsy (diagnostic 

sampling), surgical excision, or postmortem dissection. To avoid misleading structural deterioration, post- 
mortem samples should be taken as soon as possible, and to minimize tissue distortion, dissection inshments 
should be kept extremely sharp. Tissue blocks must be immersed in fixative immediately after removal. 

Fixing 
Chemical fixation, required to avoid unnecessary distortion, crosslinks certain proteins and denatures oth- 

ers through dehydration. The resuIting coaguIation of tissue proteins has a hardening effect on soft tissues. Fix- 
ation needs to be rapid enough to curtail release from dead cells of enzymes capable of digesting tissue con- 
stituents. If degradation by such enzymes is allowed to continue, it ruins microscopic detail, causing 
postmortem degeneration. Fixatives also lmk into position a number of carbohydrate- and fat-containing 
macromolecules that otherwise would be lost during tissue processing. Moreover, frxation kills bacteria and 
other disease-causing agents, and its antiseptic action decreases risk of contamination when infected tissues are 
M e d .  Fixation can also enhance tissue staining. Spscial f i a v e s  are used fox some tissue components, but 
a 4% aqueous solution of formaldehyde, buffered to neutral, pH, i s  suitable for routine work. 
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absolute alcohol to remove xylene, followed by alcohols of decreasing strength and eventually, water. When 
prepared for staining, the section appears as in Figure 1 -I, label A. After staining, the section is passed through 
alcohoI solutions of increasing strength, absolute alcohol, and xylene. It is then covered with mounting medium 
dissolved in xylene. This medium minimizes refraction of  the light passing through the section. Once a protec- 
~vve coverslip has been added and xylene has evaporated around its edges, dried mounting medium bonds the 
coverslip firmly to the slide (see Fig. 1-1, label B). 

Frozen Sections 
If sections n d  to be examined without delay, tissue freezing becomes a preferable means of prepa- 
ration. Frozen sections are particularly appropriate 1) if the course of a surgical procedure depends 
on rapid histologic assessment of the nature or spread of a diseased tissue, or 2) if a study of unde- 
natured proteins or lipids in tissues requires avoidance of extraction or harsh fmation. Virtually ev- 
erything present in Iiving tissues remains represented in h z e n  sections, but these sections require 
prompt observation because their constituents are not preservd (subsequent fixation, though some- 
times used, compromises certain advantages of the method). Moreover, frozen sections need to be 
cut slightly thicker (5 to 10 pm) than paraffin sections, and they are laborious to prepare in large 
batches. 

The first step in preparing frozen sections is to freeze the block of fresh tissue as  rapidly as pos- 
sible, using liquid nitrogen. Sections are cut inside a refrigerated cabinet called a cryostat, which 
maintains the microtome knife at a subzero temperature. They are then suitably stained for tissue &- 
agnosis or mher microscopic observation. 

Semithin Sections 
Greater resolution is obtainable if light microscopic sections (semithin sections) are cut at 0.5 to 
2 pm. Th~s requires the use of an epoxy or acrylic resin as the embedding medium. Toluidine blue 
is usually used to stain these sections. 

LIGHT MICROSCOPY 
Microscopes I)  produce enlarged images of small objects and 2) reveal details. Whereas enlarging 
an optical image is called magnification, disclosing its fine details is called resolution. 

The simplified light path in a monocular microscope is shown in Figure 1-2. Unlike the coarse 
and fine focusing knobs of older microscopes, which raise or lower the microscope tube and its 10X 
(magnification) eyepiece (ocular), focusing adjustments on modem, binwular microscopes move 
the stage instead. The microscope stage i s  a ff at plate with a cenkal opening for the condenser that 
collects light from the lamp filament. At each magnification, the aperture of the iris diaphragm that 
regulates the hameter of the light beam entering the condenser should be restricted to two-thirds 
open. To obtain optimal illumination of the slide clipped to the stage, condenser height should also 
be adjusted. Temporary withdrawal of the top lens of the condenser from the optical path may be 
necessary when scanning power is used. Interchangeable objectives on a revolving disk at the Iower 
end of the microscope tube provide magnifications of 10 X ,40 X , and IOOX , respectively. The 10 X 

objective, known as the low-power objective, provides tenfold magnification. Because the eyepiece 
enlarges the resulting image by a further factor of 10, total magnification with the low-power ob- 
jective is X 100. Likewise, the 40 X objective, called the high-power objective, together with the 
10X eyepiece, gives a total magnification of X400. The 100x objective, which is called the oil-im- 
mersion objedve, used in combination with the lox eyepiece, gives a total magnification of 
X 1000. When the oil-immersion objective is being used, however, i t  is necessary to replace the air 
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Fine focus adjustment 

Condenser height adjuslment 

is unobtainable with this objective if the requirement for oil is overlooked. The need for extreme 
tion when using the oil-immersion objective is noted below. 

to the magnification used. The amount of detail that is obtained, however, increases with ef- 
magnification up to a maximum of about X 1400. 

JNG HISTOLOGIC SECTIONS 
h slide is positioned on the microscope stage, it should be held up to the light and in- 
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Low-Power Magniffcation 
Most beginners enthusiastically grasp an opportunity to examine tissues under the highest possible 
magnification. The main advantage of starting at scanning or low-power magnification is that rela- 
tively large areas can be seen each time. Also, the slide may be surveyed thoroughly by racking it 
back and forth in a systematic manner. Meaningful details confined to certain areas may be found 
only in low-power searches of entire sections. Initial surveys under low power also pinpoint areas 
for observation under higher magnification. 

High-Power Magnification 
Swinging the high-power objective into position to examine areas selected under low power should 
not be a problem. However, if adequate focus cannot be obtained, the slide may be upside down and 
the section lies too far away to be brought into focus. 

Oil-Immersion Magnification 
T o obtain f c u s  at ~ 1 s  magnif~chcm, the e f D j & ~ t  mns~bcbi~g]kt .u~~iorr f~My close b +& COW 

erslip over the section. Most oil-immersion objectives are therefore spring-loaded in design. Never- 
theless, to avoid damaging the objective or breaking the coverslip, focusing should be done in a 
cautious manner. Before the oil-immersion objective is swung into place to observe an area pre- 
selected under high power, a small drop of immersion oil is placed on the coverslip. Unless it is 
known that the microscope is parfocal, the free end of the oil-immersion objective, viewed from one 
side ofthe microscope, is then brought into contact with the oil through use of the coarse focus 
adjustment. Once contact is established, as indicated by a brief flash of light, focusing is completed 
through use of the fine focus adjustment. However, if focusing requires a number of turns, make sure 
that part of the section is aligned with the tiny objective aperture, in which case some color should 
be visible. Considerable caution is necessary until some experience has been gained. 

CIeaning Lenses 
If the field of view appears irregularly clouded, distorted, or covered w i ~  specks, 1) the coverslip may be 

dirty, 2) the objective lens may be smeared with immersion oil (this is fairly common in the case of the 40X 
objective), 3) an eyepixe lens may be dm, or 4) the top lens of the condenser may be dirty. If the distortion 
or specks turn when an eyepiece is rotated, the problem is a dirty eyepiece lens. An effective way to clean this 
lens is to breathe on it Lightly and polish it very gently with lens paper. Oil on a coverslip or objective may be 
removed with lens paper (moistened, if required, with a drop of xylene). 

HISTOLOGIC STAINS 
Tissue components are difficult to distinguish with an ordinary Light microscope because their opti- 
cal densities are so similar. However, many of them can be rendered visible through the selective ab- 
sorption of dyes. Histologic stains reveai tissue components either by coloring them selectively or 
by increasing their optical densities to different extents. Electron microscopic stirins increase the 
electron density of particular tissue components without imparting any colors. 

Sections are commonly stained with 1) a dye that imparts a bright color to certain components 
and 2) a counterstain that imparts a contrasting color to the remainder. H&E-stained sections are 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Hematoxylin is a dye called hematein (obtained from the log- 
wood tree) used in combination with ~l~~ ions. &sin imparts a pink to red color to most compo- 
nents not stained a bluish purple by hernatoxylin. However, many factors influence H&E staining, 
and the colors obtained depend on staining expertise and the stain batches used. 
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RECOGNIZING CELLS IN SECTIONS 
A cell that has been sectioned through its middle typically appears as a more or less round structure 
(Fig. 1-3). Even before ways were devised to produce stained s d o n s ,  it was known from rnicro- 
scopic studies that animal cells were rounded, jelly-like components, each with a central part differ- 
ing in refractive index from the part surrounding it. The central part was called the cell nucleus (L. 
n u ,  nut) because it resembled a nut in its shell, and terms that related to the nucleus were given the 
prefix hryo (Gk. hryon, nut), an example being karyolysis, which is one of the nuclear changes 
associated with cell death. 

The outer part of the cell is termed cytoplasm (see Fig. 1-31, a word derived from the Greek Iry- 
tos, which means something that is hollow or covers, and p h m ,  which means something that is 
molded. Thus the cytoplasm is essentially molded around the nucleus. At the outer boundary of the 
cytophsm lies the cell, membrane, known also as the plasmalemma, a membrane so thin that cross 
sections of it may be observed only with the e l e o n  microscope. An impression of the approximate 
position of the cell membrane is nevertheIess gained where the membrane takes an oblique course 
though a histologic section and thus appears as a slanting expanse. 

Each of the 200 or so distinct cell types in the body has its characteristic distribution, size, shape, 
md special functions. nssue sections with cells of uniform appearance are appropriate for observ- 
ing individual cells. The example we will be using is the hepatocyte (Gk. hepur, liver), the chief celI 

in the liva. The first thing to consider is how hepatocytes appear at different magnifications. 

Magnification and Section Thickness Determine Microscopic Detail 
Histologic sections have to be scanned in their entirety to overcome the inherent limitation that only 
restricted areas are observable at each moment. The field of view obtained with the low-power ob- 
jective, for example, is approximately 1.5 mm in diameter, which is roughly the area enclosed by a 
letter o as printed on this page. The unit of length used in light microscopy is the micrometer (pm), 
1 pm being equal to 0.001 mm, so the area seen under low power has a diameter of 1500 pn. When 
higher-powered objectives are used, the field of view is reduced in direct proportion to the magnfi- 
cation used, as summarized in Table 1-1. Another pertinent consideration is the relation between 
section thickness and cell diameter. An easily remembered approximation is that the thickness of a 
typical paraffm section (5 to 8 pm) is roughly the diameter of a red blood cell (7 pm). Hence, two 
or three serial sections (meaning consecutive sections) need to be observed to see every part of a hep- 
atocyte roughly 20 prn in diameter. With these matters in mind, we shall now consider what can be 
seen in H&E-stained liver sections at different magnifications. 

Position of cell 

Nuclear envelope 

Fipre  1-3 
Patts of a cell as seen with a light 
microscope. 
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TABLE 1-1. 

Low Power High Power Oil Immersion 

Eyepiece X 10 X 10 X 10 

Objective X 10 X 40 x 100 

Magnification X 100 X 400 X 1000 

Diameter of field of view 1500 fim 375 pm 150 p m  

~irst,:?~att from a few large holes (each &presenting h e  lumen of a large blqmj vessel), aJ,iver 
s&Lion'held upto &e light appears more or less wedy pink. The low-power objective: nevertheless 
@sqbses that what *ems a W o p l p  pink substanceis nqh r@y solid at a&. hstea& it canlains ra- 
diating toys i f  ce~s, md thqe rows apastomos_e q d  are separaM by long nymw s p ~ @ .  At .this 
~ r n c a t i a s , ~ . t h e  pink+@ning pws< appear to tiny p q l e  d@s plate l-lA)m The p q l e  
sWtures, "are. the auclei of hepahcytes, and the pi&-s&& dstaaca of the rowxi is''th%ir c p -  
,plasm. The lightet slit-like spaces %etweenLhe r n ~ s ' & & ~ b l & ~ ~ a s ~ a g e w ~ s .  

Next, a. rapid examinzition mder high power iiFill co&m he a6ov2-~entimidd @in$ and the. 
oil-immersioh objective may be used to obs6meeth&flnest $+ils ,(@late l-*)- k the mrd* of &e&. 
ce,lls, the c+mpomnts, illushated in Figwe 1-3, can be seen. Tbese are 1) the nuclear envelope or 
memb<ran&, 2) the zaudeolwr 33 chrqmatin g r a d e s  [Gk. eh~ama, color), and 4) ,fie unqained 
&mpmmtin which  matin in aqdmucleolus \appeqr suspended:  he bIue@ piup1.e s M i  of 
*e nuc1le'~seq ~ 1 9 1 ~ 1 -  1) a$d,&e,basophilia of the cytoplam (which, as wjll k,@splaind, is an ac- 
tive si'te;uIprotein syn%esis)>ae both due to an a'hundan@~dE.duclkic &ids. The nucleic adids are 
3 q o M  negatively chargkd machmoleades~whosaname 1 e B W  the fact that they were initially 
iivhted fro& nirclei.  heir &on*g affmity for hematoxylin reflecw ~ e i r  high density of Pod3- 
grd'ib. In. general, however, he~c&plmrn stains pink because ~~taplasmicprotteins are rnosdy &i- 
dophdic. Th& aeidophilia is e@cd by eosin shining at -pH 5 4  since the pumber of positively 
ionized gr:auF (e.g., NJ&+] on %xed prokio maleculks is 'increqed at acid pH. Because. the cell 
m e ~ b r a w  is too thin to be visible with a light microsc0pe;~ell boudaries are often hard to toog- 

ImQsuae are discemible,as i~distinct p d  f nes ~~g the Eorders ,betw&n contiguous 
c d 1 ~  &jh bwers, the psitisns of which are indicated b y : ~ o w s  iri Plate 1-1B, indikal'te the di- 
rnensidhs ~ f * m c l i v i d ~ h e p a t ~ s .  Findly, s note of cadhi-nuclear memhanes hifairly con- 
spikiiow'jh H&E-st%ned sections; and beause rhost nucleoli appear as isolated 'bodies inside these 
nuclei,-bemers sometimes make rhe mistake of chinlang that nuclei are entire cells and that nu- 
cEeoli are t k i ~  quclei. 

4%hp@si€e Dmdi@ Usu'aHy R e w e i f  S i m h f  Histolqk Xrrforrnati~ 
c~& important f e a ~ s  or parts of c& or times may be indequately represented in single seo- 
iioris, rn cornponents.of interest may not staih o p b d l y  with the st& that are used. Composite 
drawings that effectively combhe information gathered from the use of various hiscolagic tech- 
niqnks and djmd observalio~,of living cells and t i ssue  afe usually used b suwlement photomicro- 
m h s .  Students should not expect theh sections to dkqlose all athe features depicted in such,detailed 
drawings. Art'worlr also has the pptential to de:pict histologic sttucture in three dimensions. It is 
s q m e s  W$ult ?o<appq~iatq threeaimensionfl,iatanaI organjzatiq~~ from a single microscopic 
section of a body part, esp,eciallp if its organization is complex or the plane of section is not I;nohw 
Sja.glk sections may be insufficient or even misleadmg for understanding the organization bf the 



structures from which hey were obtained. Visualizing body parts in three dumnsions (i-e., n& I& 

stricting s t r u ~ $ . p q g ~ t @ a  t~ a S@&R plme) h, @qortmt enougbh f-er dtscussi~n: 

The inherentd&%culties of undmtmding threpdhensional organization fwmmdom singIeasec- 
tions.kcome apparent if we use thm slims of hard-boiled egg as m,analagy. On seeing only the &e 
labeled A in Figure 1-4, mane unaware of the organization of. an egg might think it spherical wjQ- 
oat perceiving Wt it pbss&swS.a yaK TEE slice labeled 5 would discldse a yolk, but would suggest 
that an egg was-sphericid. The third slice, C, would =veal the tm shape of an egg but nbt he.pfes- 
en= of a yolk Slice is the :only me with suffrcienc infomtion,for comet m c e p ~ z a t i o n ~ 6  
t h e . & u c t ~ ~ ~  of an egg The comsponding secti~n of a cell wouldsimilar1y fhUy disclase.its+inter- 
n~pr&nization. 

Iccmtrast, the X ~ e r  ha, a-mo; or ~esruniform interndl organization. A Iivers&tion cut &,axrx 
plane is akmrdingly fairlyrepres~-f~tsrtivt of the orgm as a whoIe,Howev~r~ such d @ t y  of-c~ 
ture,is more often the exck@on~tlim thi;.,dt. EIucidaliw of the complicatd internal organiza& 
of mtain mgm$ and stfhdturks of &the-body requii-es clieprepaxation bf consecutive ( s e a )  secti+W 

A smal One sphere A small A larger 
sphere? inside another? ovoid structure? ovoid structure 

with a spherical 
structure inside it? 

Figure 1-4 
Three-dimensional visualization of a structure depends on the plane of section. 
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&-mhic enlargements .of such sections may be mounted on a backing of appropiate thichess 
&as,Iwge-sqde models called x e c o ~ ~ s ~ c t i o n a  These modeIs may then be d i p t 1 . d  
ibat.sveals their det,@ed inkmd s h a m .  

If our mkrp~etation of the intmal orgmizati~n ~f the liver W= &ted to f wo dmmsior@, 
1 @d@t.be concluded fram the sectioa, s e n  in PJAtee I- I that moat hepato*I:yes would bemangd in 
iinglemws. Yet hepatmyks could not carry out of their functions mk5s they were morethan 
&ri&&ll deep, and a comparison. between Plate 1-1 and Figure 1-5 &haws that a single~mw appear- 
8% may in fact be derived %m mangements that are several cells deep. 

m-dimensional visnahation is particnlarly important when h h i n g  the shapes seen in 
440ns Oh-, r j .wit.b c ~ w s ~ o n c k ~  shapes in- qatgmjcal parts? Before discussing this, further, we need to  
~~midwtkynr ie~  of p h e s  ia whreh histologic sections-may be cut. 

Histologic Sections: Phnes of Section 
A tissue smpk or anatomic structure of greater length than width may be cut in any one of three 
planes (Fig. 1-6). Thus, a cut that is parallel to the longest dimension pmluces a longitndhd set- 
tian, and a cut that is perpendicular to chis plane produces a transverse (cross) section. Any cut 
made at an angle between these two planes results in an oblique section. However, some body parts 
and most cells are round in shape. A spherical structure cut through its middle produces a kansverse 
section, but if only its surface is grazed, a grazing section is obtained instead. Such a shaving from 
a rounded surface just touches and incorporates a tiny area of the surface, so it is altemtiveIy known 
as a tangential section (L, tangem, to touch). 

Next, we shall considex how some representative body parts usually appear in sections, de- 
pendmg on the plane of section. 

What seems a single row oF cells in one plahe . 

may be part of an arrangmentthat is 
more than one cell deep in another plane 

Rgwe 1-5 
Three-hmensional interpretation of 
a sectiun requirw consideration of 
what lay above and below fhe plane 
of section. 
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*lobular 
ducts 

Figure 1-6. Various histologic planes 
of section. Elongated srmctw~s may be 
cut in longitudinal (A), oblique (B), or 
transverse (C) d o n .  Rounded 
s t r u c m  may k cut in transverse (D) 
or tangential (E)  section. 

Interlobular 
septum 

Interlobular 
ducts 

Figure 1-7 
Low-power photomicrograph of a sal~vary gland (the submaadibuhJ showing a lobule surroundsd by fibrous septa, with 
tubular ducts cut mostly in transverse or oblique section. 

Figure 1-8 
Planes of section of straight tubes. @-C) Longrtudinal sections, cut at various levels relative to the lumen. C does not 
include the lumen. (D) Transverse section. (a Oblique section. 
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,&amekrs. Many of therubes ob- 
h g  .lymphatics (the tubes that 

tubules for the* sekrktions. 

s'for their recognition astubes. 

C, segments appear unequal ia size. 
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MACROMOLECULAR CONSTITUENTS OF CELLS I 
Besides containing water and ions, cells are made up of four major dasses of organic constituents: 
1) proteins, 2) carbohy&ates, 3) fats (lipids), and 4) nucleic acids. Constituents (1) to (3) me con- 
sidered here; nucleic acids are discussed in Chapter 2. 

Proteins 
Protein molecules are made up of one or more chains of amino acids, each amino acid having an 
amino (-m) and a carboxyl(4OOH) group. Plants synthesize their amino acids and proteins 
from nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and water, but animals are unable to do chis and depend on dietary 
proteins obtained either from plants or from animals directly or indirectly sustained by plants. Di- 
gestion degrades proteins to their constituent amino acids. These are absorbed into the blood and car- 
ried to body parts where cells incorporate them into their own proteins. 

Proteins are doubly essential for cells. First, metabolic reactions (biochemical reactions that 
maintain cell viabdity) are regulated by catalytic proteins known as enzymes. Second, an essential 
constituent of every part of the cell is structural protein. For example, cytoplasmic rnicrotubuIes 
and filaments are assembled from structural protein subunits, and distinctive membrane proteins a q  
closely associated with phospholipid bilayers in the various membranes of the cell. Subdivision&f7 
the cell interior by intracellular membranes makes metabolic reactions more efficient by segreiagr 
ing the enzymes, dong with their substrates, in separate subcompartments. 

Stored C ~ ~ I t x ~ ~ a t e s  
Hepatocps m&v& eims' Wood glncoke intwglycegela. Bec 
F o l ~ c h ~ ~ e _ r e m _ r e m ~ ~ ~ ~ e d  by ~ Q $ D  orhematoxyh~ H& 
lar,deppsb of g@cogenrax~ &rack&@ by qv-h~f ig  e 
{see Plate 1- IB). T&p$encg ,@ g1ycogw in cells-may 'be cx)nfumg by tbe peri~diq. 

Glycogen is not llik 

with diastase because it L a glyc 
PAS staining. 

Stored Fat (Lipid) 
h j l s t a i a e d  wctions, the cfloplasm of hepatocytes may also exhibh emptJl sffci&m 
Idnd. Unlike themggeg-edged, irregqlat spaces that characterize glywg 
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Fat extraction renders paraffin sections unsuitable for showing stored lipids. However, these 
lipids are retained if frozen sections are prepared instead. Stored lipids may be demonstrated read- 
ily in thawed frozen sections by using a fat-soluble stain, e.g., a Sudan dye (see Plate 1-3B). 

LOCALIZATION OF SPECIFIC TISSUE CONSTITUENTS 
Individual molecular constituents of tissues may be specificaIly localized by fluorescence or confo- 
cal microscopy or through in situ hybridization. 

Fluorescence Microscope 
This microscope is equipped with an illumination source that emits some ultraviolet Light. Appropriate op- 

tical filters screen out a l l  waveIengths that are unnecessary to eIicit flumescence in the preparation. The retina 
is shielded from damaging uItraviolet light by a protective optical filter positioned below the eyepiece. This fil- 
ter transmits visible light but blocks ultraviolet light. 

Immunofluorescent Staining 
Fluorescent dyes (e.g., fluorescein with green fluorescence or lissarnine rhodarnine with red fluorescence) 

can be used to label and trace specific antibodies. Because a labeled antibody interacts specifically with its cor- 
responding antigenic protein, a specific fluorescent-labeled antibody may be used to localize a given protein. 
In dke d  irnmunofluorescent staining, a labekd antibdy is itself used to localize the target protein. In i n d i c t  
immunofluorescent staining, fluorescent-labeled anti-immunoglobulin, directed against the unlabeied primary 
antibody andprduced in another species, is used instead. This indirect method is more sensitive kcause of the 
total amount of antibody bound in the two stages of staining. 

Confocal Microscope 
The three-dimensional distribution of a specific constituent of a living tissue is more accurately established 

by searching through a number of optical sections {opfical plmes analogous to CT scam of the tissue) with a 
microscope capable of precisc depth discrimination. The confocal microscope scans the tissue with a narrow 
laser beam that is precisely focused to the appropiate depth. Whereas structural details that lie in the plane of 
the scan are disclosed, details that do not lie within the thin focal plane of the scanning beam are not represented 
in the image. The computer component of the confocal microscope can display compilations of  serial optical 
section images thee-dimensionally, and fluorescence images recording the distribution of fluorescent markers 
may be compared directly with the corresponding optical images. 

Blotting Techniques and In Situ Hybridization 
The specifications for the unique ~nolecular structures of proteins typically pass from genomic DNA + 

specific messenger RNAs (mRNA) + specific proteins (see Chapter 2). Availability of radioactive or fluores- 
cent-labeled DNA fragments, oligonucleotides (synthetic probes), and specific antibdies enables the detection 
of specific DNA sequences, expressed genes, or specific proteins in individuaI cells. Techniques widely used 
for identifying cells that produce particular proteins include the following: 

Northern Blots 
Gene expression involves production of specific mRNAs. Under certain conditions, a single-stranded mRNA 

rnolwule recognizes its cornplemen~a~y DNA sequence and selectively hybridizes with it. Single-stranded seg- 
ments of labeled DNA accordingly are employed as DNA probes to detect the presence of complementary 
mRNA strands, either in blots (Northern blots, Fig. 1 - I I ) or in siti~. Radioautographic detection of radioactivity 
is &scriM in Chapter 2. The specfic DNA probe may be a DNA fragment prepared from the isolated gene, or it 
may be synthesized in vitro from a gene-specific mRNA lemplale, using reverse transcriptase which produces sin- 
gle-stranded cDNA (the c denotes cumpkmeataqv or copy) representing genomic DNA minus its introns. 
DNA:mRNA hybridization makes it possible to quantitate specific mRNA kmsaipts in cells, and thereby to es- 
tablish which genomic DNA sequences are being transcribxl. It detects specific gene expression in given cell types. 
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Southern 
blot 

ss DNA 
fragments 

Initial 
electrophoretic 

separation 

DNA, RNA, 
or protein 

apP,ied 
Northern Western 

blot 

Genetic Complementary Specific 
deoxynucleotide ribonucleotide epitope 
sequenoe sequence detected in 2 
detected in 2 detected in 2 protein 
DNA samples RNA samples samples 

These samples These samples These samples F i g m  1-11 
contain contain contain Meckophoretic separation and blottkg 
the gene the gene the gene (i.e., direct biinsfer from gel to 

transcription translatratron membrane) for specific nucleic acid 
product product and protein identification (5s = single 

stranded; for other details, see text). 

Swthers Blots 
Each of the s>ixands in a DNA double helix canAhybridi= selectk5:ly with the complementary DNA s M d .  

The appro@iate ping1e-stlcandkd DNA hgmentts, pwMv by digestion with a restriction endonuclwe a d  
suitably Meled, may the* be used as a ppem DNA grok [either in blob h n e d  South- bbts,,:see 
big.> I - 11, gr in dtu) ta d e w  the presence, 0f.tl-k coraplemh-&q sequencethat exists  in the nfher DHA stfmpl, 
IfDNG:DNAhyhiFatiqn oc-, ithi&+@ @~~pn;sewe and relative quantity of a p~dcul@JXJk wquqe. 
(cmrpodyi ~spfzific gene sequence) iagiven cell types. 

Western Blots 
This technique discloses the presence of a specific protein. Labled antibody, the specific probe, can d y  

tect the individual protein in Western blots prepared from gels on which cellular proteins have been e1eG 
trophoretically separated (see Fig. 1-11). Specjfic antibody binding indicates the presenm and relative quantiq 
of a particular protein in given cell types. 

Proteins - 
P ~ P &  



didoh to cdils, some ~onstituents of the,extracdular matrix and certain b d y  fluids may be rec- 
fd,~;  m o m .  Earlier, we dwcnbed the body as a su~rbng stnrcture made d exlxacellulax 
kjh.wbich cells reside. However, thereIative propdans of cells and extracelhdar ma&k v q  
3eu.t parts of the M y .  Thu, the brain cbntah a cdsskl number of cells buruihly minor 
*of extramhlar matrix, and in life is soft and mushy, whereas bones and kndons a& rom- 

getbe qj,ori& of exmqllular constituents have minimd afBni@ for eosin, soft-tissue,mx, a- 

B h d  is the essential body %id circulating through hlmd ~ e s e l s  thac delivers oxygen and nu- 
%its to ~vety part of the body. Leaving the heart though strong-walled afteries, it enter3 artmi? t 
@l& 1- 1); The thin walls of ajiHarjes enable'oqgkn ahzLn&id~bai &WB&&a&$%Wtlie&l- 
&, ~ssueb. Lfver shu6'dids f&iuthte &xchang& .of bl&&%0~n6, &6s&kig bjY&&W@ BI&d 

%y@ceS $nrn the plasm &<de ~il lar ies ,  and it enables wastet products to &Tuse"%<thereverse 
:Man (see< Fig. 4-11. "Tissue fluid d ~ s  notA stain wi& eosill or hemoxylin becwse of i t s  low 
@%3omol&ar co-t; bht l Q d  wcumuIadons of it may sbwthne$bemw@z&l as wide, un- 
st&d , e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ p a ~ .  

contain unwanted or unintended defects resulting from unfavrxable conditions. W~thout thq realiza- 
such defects (wiifacts) are,absent from living &sues, theymay &.perplexing, so we shall 

~sa@ge he cvofnmon:ones a d  'mdiaate their causes. 

ARTIFACTS 

When applied to histologic sections, the term artifact means a flaw caused by faulty technique (L. 
ars; art;factum, made). The following artifacts are sometimes found in prepared sections. 

-- 

r Postmortem Degeneration 

I Postmortem degeneration resulting h r n  inadverknt or unavoidabIe &lay in tissue fixation is the usual 
cause of substandard microscopic detail. The necessity for rapid and thorough fixation is discussed under Paraf- 
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h Sections. Unless cells are  HI immediately, oxygen deprivation liberates desmctive enzymes that, d d u r i a  
life, are segregated from the remainder of the cell in membranous vesicles called Iysosomes. The r e I d a  
zymes digest cells from within (postmortem degeneration). 

Shrinkage Artifact 
Many of the reagents used for preparing paraffin sections cause marked tissue shrinkage. Uneven &(I& 

age causes contiguous components to sepmte and creates the illusion that i%ey are separated by empty F ~ ' ' "  
(Fig. 1- 12A). Empty-looking spaces are aIways suspect. because they m y  not have existed during We. 

" 

Precipitate 
Any particles in sections should also be viewed with suspiciw. Em example, precipitates magtfomtk ti 

sues fixed with f&n (i.e,, formaldehyde solution) that is acidic because of i n s d c i n t  buff&g,(ir$ 
1-12?). Also, once expsed to acidic formalin, hemoglobin (the cbief protein in red blood cells) may pa$$ 
tate as an artkiicial granular brown pigment (formdia pigrne~ 
cipitak if drying mcm d u h g  staining. 

Nkk in 
cutting dge- 

. FIwjniik- 

Pinched tissue- 

+ Fold 

Normal tissue- 

Figure 1-12 
Artifacts hquently encountered in histolugkal sections. 
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whm' hi4y are bGng,atta&ed'io slitles (Fig. 1-12C). 

of embedded tissues, accidental niclrs in the cutting edge can produce straight lines across 

details in dells aid tissues 
q adjacent details in the 

ri t id distance of 0.2 pnrepreknts theAlihlit bf m l u -  

rekvlve biological details only 1 urn a p a  

af an LM in Figure 1-13 . E l m o y  emickd 
aecekmted topard the anode by a large 
a cmQd 'apm in them42 becomes 

Iens componding~o that of anLM 

image i s  projectedaqto a Bu- 
Edment  viewing screen or the film f$r a-traasmSsb~-dec&onnmic~graph 

,&pqa.tionv& TEM S'dans 
Tissu&blwks are g-p fixed in ggIuWdehgde andpos&edin osmic acid. F o l l ~ i n g  dehydration in 

:dc~ohoI, they are t r a m f e d  t~ propyleDe.~xide, whvchds miscible with the're&aous embeddiug midurn. Be 
quse accelerated eleclmns do sot penetrate eeply into tissues, E M  secti~ns are,extrmeely tbin (60-80 nm). 
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LIGHT MICROSCOPE TR4NSMISSION ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE 

SCANNING ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPE 

Figure 1-13 
Imaging paths of the hansrnission and scanning electron microscopes and light microscope. Optical pach of the light 
microscope is inverted and simplfified to facilitate comparison. 

A hard embedding medium (e.g., an epoxy resin) is therefore necessary. The tissue block is infiltrated with the 
unpolymerized resin and gentle heat is applied to harden the resin. Sections are cut on a plate glass edge or di- 
amond knife, mounted on a &vice calIed an ultramicrotome. Salts of metals with high atomic numbws (heavy 
metals) are suitable EM stains because such metals scatter electrons and therefore appear electron-dense. Com- 
ponents of cells and tissues have varying affiities for heavy metals, and th is  selective up& increases contrast 
in the image. The metals commonly used are osmium (as osmic acid, which acts as a stain as well as a fixative), 
w* XA- 

Transmission Electron Micrographs 
The energy of the accelerated electrons reaching the fluorescent screen of a TEM is converted into visible 

hght. A more permanent record is obtained when this energy acts on a photographic emulsion to produce sil- 
ver grains. Printing of such EM negahves as enlarged electron micrograph not only discloses fine details in 
the image but dso leads to the reversal of Mack and white. Parts of an EM section chat scatter electrons appear 
white in EM negatives because i n ~ ~ c i e n t  electrons remain in these areas for grain formation in the emulsion. 
The same areas are reversed to black when the negatives are printed. Hence, the black regions in printed elec- 
tron miMographs represent the elec6ron-dense regions in EM sections. 

Whereas focusing up and down helps to show whether a given component of an LM section lies jn a dif- 
ferent plane from another, everything in an EM section lies in a single plane of focus, a limitation that should 
always be taken into account in interpreting transmission electron micrographs. Furthermore, in contrast to the 
complete disclosure of entire cells by two or three LM sections, approximately 400 EM sections are required 
to achieve this end. ' #"f 
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Figrtru I - l - l  
Sc.mnil>g e1eclr011 rl>lcrosCupei c3n 
reveal nuclex and cytoplasm~c 
mernhrrlnes t)f cells in three 
Jr~ncl~rlo~lr (c l~c~nd~i~cyrc,  .i 12,WO). 

I Scanning Electron Mcrwcope 
Knowledge of the fine structure (ultrastructure) of cells and tissues largely depends on availability of the 

relevant transmission electmn micrographs. However, in cases where surface feattmx are more relevant than 
internal simcture, a scanning electron microscope (SEM) may be used (see Fig. 1 - 13). It is not necessary for 
@e electron beam of the SEM to pass through the specimen. Instead, it scans the surface. Reflected electrons 
and secondary elwtrons emitted from the thin heavy metal coating applid to the specimen's surface are wn- 
vwed into electrical signals that provide a televised image of the scanned surface. Photographic pints of these 
images (scanning electron micrographs) show surface projections and recesses much as they would be s=n 
in k e e  dimensions (Fig. 1 - 14). 

Electron Mcroscopic Measurements 
Electron microscopic measurements are metric. One microme~er (pm) represents 0.001 mil- 

limeter, and l nunometer (nm) (Gk. nunos, dwarf) represents 0.001 pm (i.e., one millionth of a mil- 
luneter). The Angstriim unit (A), formerly used, represents 0.1 nm; hence l nm = 10 A. EM sec- 
tions, which are much thinner (40 to 80 nm) than LM sections (5 to 8 pm), are sometimes referred 
10 as thin sections. 

Summary 
HistoIogy relates the microscopic structure of cells and tissues to tissue functions. The four ba- 

sic tissues are epithelial, wnnective, nervous, and muscle tissue. The body is made up of cells, ex- 
tra~llular matrix, and body fluids. 

The basic p m  of the cell are the cytoplasm, which surrounds the nucleus and is bounded by the 
cell membrane, and the nucleus, which contains chromatin and a nucleolus and is bounded by che 
nuclear envelope. Cells contain structural and enzymatic proteins, generally with some stored 
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carbohydrate (PAS-positive glycogen) or stored lipid (which becomes extracted from paraffin sec- 
tions but is retained in frozen sections). 

Some constituents of the ex&acellular matrix form fibers, providmg strength and elasticity; the 
others are amorphous and hoId tissue fluid. The chief body fluids are 1) blood, which consists of 
plasma and cells and circuIates in vessels; 2) tissue (interstitial) fluid, which occupies intercellular 
spaces and permits nutrients, gases, and metabolites to exchange between the blood and cissue cells; 
and 3) lymph, which is excess protein-containing tissue fluid collected by Iymphatics. 

Hernatoxylin, a blue basic stain, is positively charged (cationic), whereas eosin, a red acid stain, 
is negatively charged (anionic). However, the colors that these two stains impart are essentially non- 
specific indicators of chemical composition. Basic (positive) stains bind to multiple ~ 0 4 ~ -  groups on 
nucleic acids, and, to a lesser extent, multiple SO3- groups on certain interstitial matrix rnacro- 
molecules. Acid (negative) stains bind to positive sites (e.g., MI3+) on fixed proteins. 

The bistoEogic planes of section are longitudinal, transverse, oblique, and grazing (tangential). 
Distinguishable arrangements in sections include tubules, partitions, and rows of cells, but their 
recognition may require thinking in three dimensions. 

Increasing magnification diminishes the field of view. The amount of kcai l  seen incrmses with 
LM magnifications up to X 1,400 or so. LM sections are 5 to 8 pm h c k  (1 pm = 0.00 1 mm). Max- 
imal resolution of the LM is 0.2 pm; for greater resolution an EM is required. 

The transmission EM, with rnapifications up to X50,000, is capable of resolving details 1 nm 
apart (1 nrn = 0.001 pm). EM sections, 60 to 80 flm thick, are stained with heavy metals, which scat- 
ter electrons. Black areas in ekctron micrographs are electron-dense, and everything in an EM sec- 
tion focuses in a single plane. 
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Call Nucleus 

The contents of this chapter should enable you to do the following: 

+ Describe a cell nucleus and nucleolus and state their functions 
' Discuss the composition and functional properties of two different forms of chromatin 
* Explain what is meant by a cell cycle 

Outline the body's various arrangements for cell renewal 
Describe four stages of mitosis 
Define diploid, haploid, polyploid, and aneuploid 
Dflerentiate between mitotic cells and any dead cells also present in a section 

Within each typicaI body cell is a distinct compartment called the cell nucleus, the contents of which 
are segregated from the cytoplasm by a double-limiting membrane known as the nuclear envelope 
or nuclear membrane. Serving as a master control center, the nucleus contains ahnost all the cell's 
dwxyribonucleic acid DNA); however, a small proportion of DNA in slightly different form is also 
present in the mitochondria. The DNA stored withm the nucleus is essential to the cell because its 
genes encode the amino acid sequences of the various proteins that the cell must prduce to stay 
alive. Furthermore, the nucleus is the part of the cell where the process of decodmg chese genetic in- 
structions begins. 

Each newly famzed cell requires an entire set of genes. Befoz dividing, the mother cell there- 
fore has to replicate all the DNA molecules present in its nucleus. Both of the progeny cells from the 
usual kind of division (mitosis) receive the same full complement of DNA chat in the previous divi- 
sion was passed on to their mother cell. But in meiosis, whrch is thk special division process that 
produces germ cells for reproduction, only half the usual amount of DNA enters each germ cell, and 
the full complement of DNA necessary for the next generation is  attained upon fertilization. Mito- 
sis, which is reIatively uncomplicated, is described in this chapter. Because meiosis is more com- 
plex, it is appropriately described in the context of female reproduction (see Chapter 17). 

Mitosis represents only a short proportion of a cell's total. lifespan. Over the remainder, typical' 
cells carry out useful functions for the body as a whole. We shall first consider nuclear appearance 
when such activities are in progress. 
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R ORGANIZATION 

lood plabZets [th~ ytopIasmic 
the nuclear DNA necessary for 

.Genetic Sequences 
Prkcise specifications exist for synthesizing proteins. With the exception of a few rnitochon~d pro- 
teins, their malecular sucture is specified by nuclear DNA sequences called genes. An example of 
a gene would be a series of DNA base sequences that colle~tively specify che amino acid sequence 

Chromatin 

Nucleolus 

Nuclear envelope 
(rnem brane) 

I Lining cell 
of sinusoid 

Figure 2-1 
Light microscopic appearance of interphase nuclei, showing their chromatin granules and abundant extended chromatin 
(hepatmytes, H&E). Hepatic sinusoid-lining cells have nuclei that are pacM with condensed c h m a h .  
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Figure 2-2 
Electron rnicrogrqh of an interphase nucleus (hepatocyte, X 14,000). (Itwet) Nuclear envelope seen under higher 
mapihation. Arrows indicate nuclear p e s .  

of a constituent polypeptide of a protein. A more comprehensive definition of a gene is a series of 
nucleotide base sequences arranged dong the same nucleic acid molecule (DNA in every case ex- 
cept retroviruses) that collectively encode a functional RNA molecule. AIthough each DNA 
molecule contains a great deal of genetic infomation, it does not consist entirely of genes. Stretches 
of genetically meaningless DNA can lie between one gene and the next, and in many cases irrele- 
vant nucleotide sequences are interposed within the gene sequence itself. The amino acid-specify- 
ing segments of such a "discontinuous" gene are termed exons because they are expressed by the 
cell. The extraneous interrupting sequences are termed introns because they are physically included 
among the gene sequence, even though they are not expressed. Within the nucleus, each DNA 
molecuIe is coiled, supercoiled, and looped in an elaborate manner so as to constitute a thread- 
shaped structure called a &ornosame. During mitosis (Gk., thread-like condition), each chromo- 
some becomes microscopically visible as an individual thread that stains intensely with hematoxylin 
(Gk. chroma, color; s o m ,  body). During the greater part of the cell's Iifespan, however, chroma- 
somes are typically indstinguishable as separate entities because they exist in a partly condensed 
and partly extended state that gives them the collective appearance of chromatin granules instead 
of individual threads. Moreover, most extended regions of chromosomes represent sites where ge- 
netic instructions are being used for protein synthesis, as we shall now describe. 

Protein synthesis occurs in two stages. First, the information content of a gene is transcribed 
(copied) from DNA. This process, which occurs within the nucleus, produces a coded intermediate 
message, composed of the bases that make up RNA. The coded RNA message then reaches the cy- 
toplasm, where its instructions are translated (decoded), directIy specifyhg the amino acid se- 
quence of the polypeptide being synthesized. The two stages of protein synthesis are discussed in 
more detail later in this chapter. 

Different cell types express different combinations of genes, even though all cell types (in any 
given species) possess the same genetic information encoded in their DNA. In other words, the same 
gene complement becomes expressed in a variety of ways. Furthermore, acquisition of new shut- 
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murs between A (adenine) and T (ihpb), and also G (guanine) and C (cybsine). 
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Nuclear DNA has genetic instructions for maintaining the cell's various vital functions. Genetic 
information is essentially a compilation of short code words that lie discontinuously encrypted in an 
immenseIy long, jumbled string of words. The interrupted, linear gene sequences in DNA are made 
up of triplet codons (code words) each composed ofthree bases. Xn most cases, gene sequences spec- 
ify amino acids and their order of incorporation into polypeptides. At least one codon exists for each 
amino acid. 

Interphase DNA Organization 
Although chromosomes are condensed and recognizable at mitosis, without special methods they are 
unrecognizable as separate entities during interphase. This is because in interphase they exist in a 
partly extended and partly condensed state that results in the overall appearance of chromatin gran- 
ules. Chromatin is a macromolecular complex, composed mostIy of DNA together with histones, 
gene-regulatory proteins, and a small, variable proportion of RNA. Granules of condensed tho- 
matin (see Fig. 2-2) are electron-dense aggregates of the chromosome regions that are not being 
transcribed. Extended chromatin, which is less electron-dense, is characterized by narrow chro- 
matin fibers with a diameter indicative of several orders of DNA coiling. The organization of these 
fibers is conceptualized as the DNA double helix (2 nrn wide) wound over a series of tiny spool-like I 

structures called nuclemomes. The shing of nucleosomes is coiled into a superhelix (30-nm wide) 
with the EM appearance of a chromatin fiber. 

f i e  currently accepted way in which the DNA is arranged in a chromatin fiber is shown in Figure 2-6. 
During mitosis, DNA i s  maximally compacted by tight looping and winding of the chromatin fiber, with the re 
sult that the long DNA molecule bacornes accommodated by a relatively short, rod-like structure, the mitotic 
chromosome (Fig. 2-6, top). 

Helical winding of the DNA molecule for two turns around the spool-like cores of nuckosomes achieves 
the first order of compaction. The core of each nuckosome is an octamer of four different histones; the fiWl hi- 
stone sequentially interconnects each adjacent nuclwsome, stabilizing the distinctive linear array. These Ievels 
of organization characte~ae condensed and extended interphase chromatin, including chromatin that is tran- 
scriptionally active. The second ordzr of compaction of interphase DNA is due to supercoiling of the chromatin 
fiber. In this configuration, called a sotenoid, approximately six nucleosomes constitute each helical turn. In 
addition, looped domains of chromatin fiber with the supexcoil& (solenoidal) configuration are present in both 
interphase chromatin and mitotic chromosomes. During DNA synthesis, these loops replicate as discrete enti- 
ties when reeled through replication complexes bound to the nuclear matrix. Their average Iength and numbers 
indicate that most ofthem are sites of more than one gene. Such loops are observable in suitably prepad rni- 
totic chromosomes (see Fig. 2-19). Theh proximal ends are anchored in the supporting framework (chromoso- 
mal scaffold) by DNA topoisomerase 11, one of the enzymes involved in chromatin compaction. 

In any given cell type, certain genes are not expressed. All the cell's genes nevertheless have to 
be copied when the nuclear DNA replicates in preparation for cell division. 

DNA Replication 
When DNA replicates, DNA topoisomerase 1 produces a temporacy nick in a DNA strand. This en- ' 

abks a short length of the doubIe helix to unwind at a time. Each unwound portion of polynuclmtide : 

chain then acts as a template for DNA polymerasemediated polyrneszation of a complementary 
new strand alongside it. The base sequence of the newly formed sfrand is complementary to that of 
the template strand. In each double-smded DNA molecule produced, one strand is obtained di- 
rectly from the original molecule and the complementary strand is synthesized anew. 

Sequential mismatch proofreading mechanisms enable cells to detect most DNA replication 
errors (i-e., DNA base-pairing mistakes) and then recm them. Also, base excision-repair and nu- 
cleotide excision-repair mechanisms are able to excise and replace DNA segments that are defec- 
tive (e.g . , DNA segments damaged by uItraviolet Iight, ionizing radiation, reactive metabolite.?, or 
other mutagenic agents). In some species, DNA polymerase itself possesses inb5nsic proofreading 
capabilities. DNA base-pairing errors that are Ieft unrectified are known as mutations. 

Nuclear DNA replicates several hours before mitosis so each thread-like mitotic chromosome : 
contains ~ W O  complete DNA moIecuIes. DNA synthesis is discussed further under Cell Cycle. 

I 
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eml orders of DNA wiling and compaction in interphase chromatin and mitotic chromosomes. 

ptographic Detection of DNA Replication 
@and of each replicating DNA molecule is synthesized anew from deoxyribonucleoside 
sp;hes. Cells chat incorporate such DNA precursors are therefore undergoing DNA synthesis. 
$the DNA precursors is radioactively labeled, cells that are mdergoing DNA synthesis may 
cifically identified through use of an applied histological technique called radioautography. 
:oxyribonucleoside thyrnidine is the precursor used because it becomes incorporated solely 
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into DNA. Tritiated thymidine (thymidine labeled with tritium, a radioisotope of hydrogen) is used 
almost universally for radioautographic detection of DNA synthesis. Silver grains are found over the 
chromosomes of cells that have incorporated this precursor, as labeled thymine, into their new DNA 
strands and then entered mitosis (see Fig. 2-73). More often, however, grains are found over nuclei 
of cells that have incorporated labeled thymine into their DNA but have not yet entered mitosis (see 
Fig. 2-7A). 

Radioautography has been helpful for establishing ceIl lineages and has facilitated our detailed 
understanding of certain cell functions. 

In general, cells handle low concentrations of radioisotopes (or radioisotope-labeled precursors) in s j n i -  
lar ways to the unlabeled molecules. Sites of incorporation of radioactivity into tissues are established with ei- 
ther the LM or the EM (depending on the resolution required) by applying a coating of photographic emulsion 
because ionizing radiation affects the emulsion in the same manner as light. 

The coated preparations are st& for several weeks in the dark to permit ionizing radiation to act on 
silver bromide crystals in the emulsion. Following the usud course of photographic developing and fixing, 
radiation-affected crystals appear in the LM as characteristic black dots Igrains) that lie above sites from which 
radiation emanated (Fig. 2-7). Such preparations are called radioantographs (Gk. radio, ray-like; autos, sef: 
graph4 to write). The grains indicate sites of incorporation ofthe radioisotope (Fig. 2-7, top). 

The next section outlines the roles of DNA and FtNA in protein synthesis. 

silver smins formed here 

Seen over mitotic chromosomes 

F+e 2- 7 
Tritiated thymidine incorporation in S phase (nuclear DNA replication: 
readily detectable by radioautography. 
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a 
TRANSCRIPTION AND TRANSLATION 
mA molecules resemble DNA molecules, except that 1) the sugar groups of W A S  are D-ribose, 
W Zdeoxy-D-ribose as in DNA, and 2) the base, uracil of RNA replaces the base thymine of DNA. 
Puthermore, RNA exists in three distinct fwms known as me- RNA, ribmmal RNA, and 

I 
masfer RNA, all  with essential roles in protein synthesis. 

Complementary base pairing during DNA replication ensures that a T is incorporated wherever 
A is present in the template set-and. Likewise, a G is added wherever there is a C, an A wherever 

thereis a T, and a C wherever there is a G. Complementary base pairing occurs also in DNA tran- 
-tion (infomalion copying from DNA to RNA). DNA needs to be in its extended (euchromatin) 

, @guration to be transcribed. Moreover, the information for any given gene is confined to a sin- 
gk strand of the DNA double helix (Fig. 2-8); the apposed strand conveys only complementary 

Fig- 2-8 
One polynucleotide chain 
irarmriphn into RPdA. 

in the DNA double helix acts as tbe ternplate during its 
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A When one polynuclmtide chain in the DNA double helix becomes 
A (U) becomes incorporated into the polyrnerjzimg RNA molecule at 

alortg the DNA template. 
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A. Transcripfian in nucleus 

@f 3. Translation in cytoplasm 

Polypeptide (forming) \%, '.. 
\-- -,,-----& 

Figwe 2-11 
SimpIilid schematic d b g m  of trans~ription (A) and transIation (8). Amino acids assembling in the order transcribed 
from a gene to mRNA are represented by blmks. 

encoded information becomes translated. The leading (i-e., 5') end of the mRNA progressive1y 
reaches other ribosomes sa it is common to fmd a number of ribosomes spaced fairly regularly dong 
the molecule. Such an arrangement is termed a polysome (short form of polyribosome). 

As a consequence of tWA-mediated complementary base pairing, each ribosome assembles 
m i n o  acids in the order specified by the mRNA. A number of identical polypeptide chains can. be 
assembled concurrently, one by each ribosome through which the rnRNA passes. As soon as the 
amino acids bec~me incorporated, their W A S  are released and reused. Also, the same ribosomes 
are used repeatedly in the synthesis of different proteins. Further details about protein synthesis may 
be found in Chapter 3 in the sections on Ribosomes and Rough-Surfaced EndopIasmic Reticulum. 

Hence, transcription occurs on extended chromatin in the nucleus, and transIation takes place 
on ribosomes in the cytoplasm. 

Next, we consider where rRNA is formed and discuss how it becomes incorporated into ribo- 
somes. 
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B i g m  2-13 
Elairon micmgraph of a nucleolus (mouse oocyte nucleus, X26,000). Filamentous electrondense material (he pars 
fibrosa) encloses the nucleolar organizer regloas. The pars granulosa has a distinctive granular appearance. 

electron-dense filamentous regions. These paler regions represent &e nucleolar organizer regions 
of the chromosomes with nucleolar genes. Furthermore, each nucleolar gene (present as multi- 
ple copies in the extended chromatin in these regions) would correspond to a Christmas tree (see 
Fig. 2-12) with Iaterd branches (precursor rRNA molecules) that collmtively constitute the pars 
fibrosa. When a cell undergoes mitosis (soon to be described), its nucleolus disappears in late 
prophase. Nucleoli reappear in the daughter cells by late telophase. 

In the next part of the chapter, we consider dividing cells with their prerequisite period of DNA 
replication. 

CELL CYCLE 

A cycle is a sequence of events that occurs repeatedly. The concept chat the life history of cells is es- 
sentially cyclical comes from studying cell types that divide repeatedly at regular intervals (cycling 
cells). 

The life history of the cell, termed the cell cycle, is broadly divided into 1) mitosis, the stage of 
cell division, and 2) interphase, the stage between divisions (Fig. 2-14A). During one part of inter- 
phase, the cell replicates its nuclear DNA, producing a fulI gene complement for each of its daugh- 
ter cells. The DNA replication period is determined radioautographically using tritiated thymidme. 
In mouse cells growing under in vitro condtions that keep them in cycle, the period of nuclear DNA 
synthesis, known as the S phase of the cell cycle (S for synthesis), begins about 8 hours after mito- 
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Mitosis 

cw 2-14 
&cell cycle. (A) Mitosis and intesphm. (B) SuMSions afhterphase, 

siq asd lasts 7 to 8 hours. The interval of 8 hours or so betwen mitosis asd S is Wgnated GI (G 
fix mp), the first gap in the cell cycle. knotlwc interval follows %&ween the S pE&e and mit;osis. 
Zhis  secondgap, called C&, lasts 4 hours bxso in such cells. Hence, interphase Grisists ofGI, $, and 
G2. h enfire cell q d e  is made up of the three stiges of interpkse plus rni'tosiiq (m, the shortest 
$tag& of the-cycle, yhich takes 1-1 -5 hour. InclividuaI cell lines o b h k ~  &om ~~t s ~ c i ~  show 
Conderable .< > , v&on in duration of the cell cycle and length of its constituent stages, especially GI, 
Gut ckll cycle pammeters,remain fairly corxsta~$ fqr any given cell l i i  

The situation is somewhat different in cells that carry out spialized'hnctims for h b o d y ,  be- 
q i u e  such d s  generally are ~aosin adve cycle. ~~ecidized functions are commonly pe150rmed by 
@Us that are in an exte~ad~d GI phase. The highest kvel o~specidization, hawever, eomm~nly re 
,Q&s that cells mhqush>aU capacity for M e r  proliferdon, so same highly Merentiated cells 
have E& the cell cycle and never returg. 

Not  all the ceis in a tisspe specialize, however. Relatively undjffere11tiated cells may remain 
$hat are capable of .diyiding ,pmducmg speefalixd cells. Most of these unspecial&d cells are 
sot in active cycle. + lea& tb>e cell cycle in GI, they stay out of cycle until it becomes nec- 

f q  t&mm participate in producing. specialized cells. Th2s noncycli.ng-condition, which of- 
t%n.lasts indefinitely but is not permanent, is kmed the Go state (the o denom that the cells are our 
6fVcjlc1e). Since d l $  emring Go can W triggered back into cycle, they retain the potentkd for mi- 
h i s .  

CELL RENEWAL 
There is swne truth in the generalization that in homing highly specialized cells may lose their 
capacity for proliferation. Unless replaced, however, s p a i a l m d  cells become depleted. In some in; 
stances, marked destruction or heavy losses stimulate the proliferation of less highly differentiated pro- 
genitors, which respond by going into cycle and generating the required numbers of specialized cells. 

The body's various cell populations may be broadly classifred according to their capacity for 
cell renewal, in the following manner. 
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Nonrenewing Populations 
Some hghly hffe~ntiated cells have entirely relinquished all capacity for mitosis, with serious con- 
sequences for those tissues that lack dtemative ways of replacing their specialized cdls. Adult car- 
diac muscle cells do not undergo renewal and therefore belong to this category. 

Continuously Renewing Populations 
Tissues that sustain major daily depletion of highly differentiated cells depend on continuous re- 
newal to balance the deficit. Because of extreme specialization, however, these cells do not divide. 
Instead, less highly differentiated progenitor cells, produced in large numbers throughout life, gen- 
erate h e  specialized cells that are needed. 

Another class of cells present in this population category retains a comparatively undifferenti- 
aced state throughout adult life. These incompletely differentiated cells are mostly in the Go state. 
However, they can be triggered back into cycle at any time by cell depletion or heavy demands, and 
because they can give rise repeatedly to daughter cells whenever the need arises they are termed 
stem cells. Their daughter cells can either 1) diflerelatiatefurthr into progenitors of specialized cells 
or 2) remain padifl~~.entiated as stem celIs, maintaining the pool of stem cells through self-remal.  
Under steady state conditions, mammalian stem celIs undergo self-renewal divisions and differen- 
tiative divisions in roughly equal proportions. Most divisions (of either type) are symmetrical, i t . ,  
one daughter cell is at the same stage of Merentiation as the other. Some stem cells give rise to spe- 
cialized cells of more than one type. Such stem cells are described as pluripotential or multipo- 
tential to indicate that several or many alternative differentiation pathways exist for their daughter 
cells. In contrast, unipotentid stem cells are restricted to the production of a single specialized cell 
type. Continuously renewing populations derived from multipotential and pluripotentid stem cells 
include the various types of blood cells and the gasbointestinal epithelium. In contrast, spermatozoa 
constitute a cell population that is continuously renewed from unipotential stem cells. 

Potentially Renewable Populations 
Although most types of cells that are highly differentiated do not divide, a few specialized cell types 
can go into cycle to compensate for severe depletion. Their potential for cell renewal is rarely evi- 
dent until cell replacement becomes urgent, e.g., in hepatocytes, which go into cycle if parts of the 
liver are destroyed or removed. Once the originaI liver mass has been restored, the cycling hepato- 
cytes become quiescent. 

All these arrangements for somatic celI renewal depend on the process of mitosis, which will 
now be described. 

MITOSIS 
At the onset of mitosis, a typical human body cell (i.e., a somatic cell) contains 46 chromosomes. 
Because nuclear DNA replicates in the previous S phase, each mitotic chromosome contains two 
identical DNA molecules and hence is a double structure. As mitosis proceeds, these two molecules 
part company and one each enters each daughter cell. Initially, then, each mitotic chromosome is a 
double thread-like structure. Its two constituent threads are termed chromatids (Gk. idio, small or 
young), but essentially each chromatid is equivalent to a single (unreplicated) chromosome. Later in 
mitosis, these threads part company and are called chromosomes; the celI now contains 92 daugh- 
ter chromosomes, each in the single configuration. Next, a set of daughter chromosomes migrates 
toward each pole, and when the cell splits into two, each progeny cell acquires the full complement 
of chromosomes. 
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The interphase nucleus and the stages of mitosis as seen in heparocytes (series at left). 
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t ic cbmosomes are essentially double s m t u r e s  is evidmk in metaphase, by 
two chromatids may be discetned in whole mounts (seeFig. 2-1 9 and Plate 2-2). 
f e i m  of a rnetaphase cell, how eve^, is !he way dl its chrmos~mes arcarrangd 
erssplane. Tbs plane traverses the rniddlexof i$ecceII, perpmQcular to toe spin- 

bin gasition t~ the warrld's equator, it is Ecnowd asthe q u a w i d  plane (see Fig. 
hme the dhromosomes assume this particular arrangement, another group of mi- 

invoked. Until aaphase,'the two chromatids of a mitotic chmosome =main 
h o w n  a the centromere (Gk., central part) of the chromosome. Hme, eakh 

a microtubule afiachfnent site called & kiriefochote' (Fig. 2-17). Kinetochores can- 
%ith & LM, sa the'cenmmere-region appears ody as a constriction (see Fig. 2-21 

rophase, grpups of mimtubuIes known as kinetachore microtubulesbe- 
m the kinetochores (Fig. 2- 17). The kine~dchore regian of each chromatid 

apfmes the plus en& of kinetochore microtubules growing toward i t  from one poIe 
.,hitially, the opposing forces moving sister chromatids to opposite poles balance each 
the f y o  betochore complexes in each mitotic chmosome pull equa1ly"on h p x -  

ore microtubdes. As a result, the chromostlmes assume a &ady-state configu- 
.a metapbase plate, &which their cenmmeres lie equidistant from the poles, in the 

k (s&Fig. 2- 16C and Plate 2-1)- 

Figm 2-17 
Elachon micrograph showing the Rinetocbore region 
on a mitotic c M o S Q ~ ~ ,  
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Anaphase 
Early in the fmt part of anaphase (called anaphase A), mitotic chromosomes split at their cen- 
tromeres. Thek constituent chromatids, which from amphase onward are referred to as chrorno- 
somes, separate and approach the two poles of the mitotic spindle (see Fig. 2-16D). Poleward 
movement involves both the activity of kinetochore regions and the presence of kinetochore micro- 
tubules, but the origins of the motive force that brings about chromosome movement are still 
unclear. Present evidence suggests that most of the poleward movement during anaphase is pro- 
duced by the spindle microtubule-associated motor protein, dynein (considered further in Chap. 3 
under Microtubules), which js closely associated with the betochore region. During he  same stage 
(anaphase A), the kinetochore mictotububs progressively disassemble at their kinetochore (plus) 
end without loss of  kmetochore attachment. In maghase B, the mitotic spindle attains its full length, 
presumably due to sliding of the two antiparallel sets of polar microtubules past each other in the; 
region when they overlap in the mid-zone of the spindle. The cell then begins to constrict in its 
equatorial plane. 

Telaphase - 

In telop'hase, the developing consbiction deepens into a cleavage furrow that pinches the cell into 
two (see Fig. 2-16' and a. The spindle microtubules that still intercomect the forming daughteE 
cells constitute the midhdy (Fig. 2-16E), a residual structure that may remain as a temporary ap- 
pendage on a daughter cell after it has separated. Finally, the nuclear envelope and the nucleolus are 
both. reconstituted in each daughter cell, and fhe daughter chromosomes acquire the partly extended 
condition that characterizes interphase (see Fig. 2- 16F). 

Cleavage 
furrow Nudear envelope 

re-forming 
I 

A I/ B 
Chromosomes 

V 
Centrioles 

Fdgure 2-18 
E l m  micrographs af dividing cells at metaphase (A) and telophare (B). The spindle microhbules jn B will remain as 
the midbody. 
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is.obviaus if it is ,seen face on or from the side. The anaphse mnfigura- 

t a cluster of chmosomes generally has a spiky outline with protruding chrorno- 
2-16C and 1T), whereas the nucleus of a dead cell is generally rounded or anly 

om, mitotic'cbrom~somes teed to be wev,m*h outline and appw as large fibrp- 
ses (Fig. 2-18). This appeiraffce is atriibdtable to iTLnumhb1ble sec~ons'thraugh the 

iWr that extend out as radial loops from the axis bf each chrcimatid, a feature th& is read- 
3 whole mitotic chromosome is viewed intact (Fig. 2-19). 

mount, X 60,400). The wntinuous c h m a h  fiber of eachchmati~ is seerr 
extendug lamally as multigleradial loops &om @e axial scaffold af the 
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- 
The presepce of mitotic figures in sections means that some cells were dividing when fhe tissue sample was 
obtained. Mitotic fiwes are m t  obvious in adult tissues unless cell renewal is  continuous. However, an 
incmsd i a d a e n P e . h r t n ~  ee~h i s   hum^ 1) at sites where dama~ed tissues ate I lnder~oin or 
regeneration, and 2) at sires ofmitogenic raponse to hormanes and &wth factors. A loci ab& of 
dividiug cells that does not appear to represent a normal respouse to some such stimulus ruay indicate an 
abpon@ ga* or war, d j t  @tentially co~~B,bqmtes a diagmsis of'cancer. 

So& cbemothmpentic drugs and ionizing radiation inkrfere with mitosis by altering or damaging 
mi6lw DNA, whereas 61:& othadntgs ,h@rfere with the f~rmation of amitotofic spindle. Thus the an- 
timiMtic aclions of- the 'iria~a w o i d s ,  *cri,sfhe and *blasthe, are that they dqlynedzr: mim- 
hbules>and render the felkasd tuhlllh subunits unavaiW1e fox spindle assembl>y by inducing them to form 
~ s & e e m a y $ .  &@&tic a g e t ~  that are cIipicahy vduable for: inhibiting the profiferation of can- 
cer cells aisdhavedirersa e & ~ &  on henrmnal hssues that undergo continuous cell renewal. 

Telomeres and Telomerase 
When proliferating somatic cells have undergone a finite number of cell divisions (generally between 
SO and go), they enter a phase of proliferative senescence. Normal somatic cells accordingly have a 
limited and predetermined capacity for cell renewal. In contrast, cancer cells have the potential. to pro- 
liferate indefinitely. A sustained capacity for cell division depends on the maintenance of a repetitive 
series of a distinctive DNA sequence at the h e  ends of chromosomes. The terminal regions of each 
chromosome that are made up of these tandornly repeated, species-specific short sequences 
(TTAGGG in humans) are known as telomem (Gk. telos, end). Key features of telomeres include 
1) irreparable breaks in each polynwleotide strand of the DNA double helix, and 2) looped-out con- 
figurations in some of their subterminal DNA sequences. Telomms have the important role of stabi- 
lizing chromosome ends. Normal cells, however, lose telomeric sequences in each successive cell 
generation. Progressive loss of the terminal repetitive telomeric sequences is reversed only by Mom- 
erase, a ribonucleoprotein enzymatic complex with reverse transcriptase activity. T h ~ s  enzyme has 
the necessary intrinsic complementary telomerase RNA template for it to synthesize a single 
stranded series of new telomeric repeats capable of maintaining stability of the chromosome ends. 
Telomerase levels, however, also tend to fall with successive divisions, a decline that leads to critical 
depletion of the terminal klomeric repeats. Since the DNA at the ends of chromosomes of cells with 
low levels of telomerase cannot replicate completely, aging normal cells eventually lose all ability to 
divide. In contrast, most cancer cells can produce enough telomerase to replace the bst telomeric re- 
peats, ensuring mgoing proliferation. It has recently been found that raising the inhcellu1a.r telom- 
erase levels of normal human senescent somatic celIs greatly prolongs their proliferative lifetime. 

CHROMOSOME NUMBER AND IDENTIFICATION 
Typical body cells (somatic cells) possess 46 chromosomes, but the germ cells that give rise to them 
have only 23. Of these 23 chromosomes, one determines the sex of the offspring md is calIed the 
sex chromosome, and the other 22 are known as autosomes. In female germ cells, which are called 
ova, the sex chromosome is invariably m X chromosome, whereas in male gem cells, termed sper- 
matozoa, the sex chromosome can be either an X (the female sex chromosome) or a Y (the male sex 
chromosomej. A male possesses 44 aucosomes and the XY combination and is the result of fertil- 
ization by a spermatozoon that bears a Y chromosome, whereas a female has 44 autosomes and two 
X chromosomes and is the result of fertilization by a spermatozoon that bears an X chromosome. 

In a somatic cell, each autosome derived from the mother is accompanied by a counterpart ( lo-  
mo1ogue) from the father; the two chromosomes of the pair cany alternate forms (alleles) of the same 
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genes. The two X chromosomes in a female somatic cell are also homologous, so females possess 23 
pairs of homologous chromosomes. Males have 22 pairs of homologous chromosomes, together with 
an X and a Y, which are not considered homoIogues because almost all of their genes are different. 

The chromosome number of tvtlicaI somatic ceHs is therefore 46. This comnlement is the 

polys, many) because they possess more than two haploid sets of chromosomes. An extreme case of 
polyploidy i s  the megaharyocyte, the huge nucleus of which acquires up to 32 times the diploid num- 
ber of chrbmosornes. A less extreme example of polyploidy is found in the liver, where polyploid hep 
atmytes may be recognrzed by their exceptidly large nucleus and multiple nuclmfi @g. 2-20B). 

k$&ir3n7s cbmmoswe coristibution,~the ~eanical term for which is karystype W typps* dmac- 
if&!& inay be ~ ~ n d  as follows. Liaing OATS (e-g., lymghwytes) obtained from that person are 

to ptoliferate, The dividing cells are treated with the drug colchicine, which prevenEs spin- 
microtubules from f d n e .  The chromosomes nevextheless condense as usual. exhibiting a 

c~nxeation, mitotic "chromosomes are segarded as Having two arms extkiidiw their cen- 

conrains multiple nucleoli (n). 
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Chromatid 

1 Chromosome arm 

PigUte 2-21 
'Ihe three basic shapes and the cwrponent parts seen in human mtaphase 
chromosomes (dative size of acrocentric satellite exaggerated for increased 
visibility). 

possesses two arms, so these appear as double structures at metaphase (see Fbte 2-2 and Fig. 2-21). 
Depending on the relative Ietlgths of the two arms, mitotic chromosomes are classified as meta- 
centria, acrocentrik, or submetacentrics, terms that indicate whether the centromere lies at the 
hiddle, neac one end, or sormwhere in between. Some of the acrocentrics have an additional tiny 
piece caUed a satellite attached to their short arm (see Fig. 2-21, bottom left). In a kayotype, the 
pairs of autosomes are arranged in groups and numbered from 1 to 22 in order of decreasing size 
pig. 2-22). Specially devised staining procedures provide dxslinctive patterns of chromosome 
bands that, like fkgerprints, are specific for the different chromosome pairs. Such staining permits 
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&Lqo&pe (chomnsomdly nomd male). Giemsa stainlng of the s p d 1 y  prepared chromosomes yields 
Lpattern~ for the chromosome pairs and w,x chromosomes. 

KGY autosomes and the two sex chromosomes to be identified fairly unequivocally and 
@Witbe detection of chromosomal anomahes. A less laborious, recent innovation com- 

of 
LO! 

: chc 
some 

:ames wixh cr 
s and sex ch 

nputer-based recogniti 
romosomes (multicolor 

and 
ectr 

olor 
ng). 

ggtu hyhdization with a variety of different fluorescent-labeled DNA probes specific 
~$:qhwmosomes, emission spectra indicative of the different chromosomal. staining 

*gumled. Specifidly identified chromosomes me then displayed with their computer- 
~QXS'. Automated kayotypic analyses based on specific recognition and color coding 
),~bf dI chromosomes could greatly help detection of genetic defects and other cytoge- 
Haities. 
p1'ete our discussion of chromosomes, we shall consider an instance in which a chromo- 
&Iy condensed when the celI enters interphase. This exception to the general mle en- 
b%&l mformation To be obtained about a ~erson' s chromosome constitution without the 

iEblls of a person possess more than a single X chromosome, all buf one of these X c h -  
,.-I> . :mam condensed and hence virtually transcriptionally inactive Chroughout interphase. 
&us example of this situation i s  a normal female with two X chromosomes, only one 
k3rtpsed. However, there are also instances in which an abmmal complement of sex 
re$ accounts for there being more than one X chromosome. Such examples include the 

constitution in females, and also the XXY constitution that occurs in the most com- 
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SEX CHROMATIN 

Seen in female 
-L 

x% R g m  2-23 
&xebwatin iD whole nuclei [cresyJ+ht violet stained buccal epithelial &&om om1 m o s a  
oil immersion). A m w  indicates a mass of sex cbmmatb. 

Not seen In male 

rnon form of Klhefelter syndrome in males. Representing the opposite extreme, females with 
Turner syndrome have the XO constitution (the O denoting the absence of a second sex chromo- 
some); they therefore have no additional X chromosome to become condensed. 

To investigate a person's X chromosome constitution, whole epithelial cells may be scraped 
from the inside of a cheek, and then suitabIy stained. Each extra X chromosome (one in a normal fe 
male and none in a normal male) appears under oil immersion as a separate, darkly stained mass ad- 
hering to the nuclear envelope (Fig. 2-23), indicated by arrow). Each tiny condensed chromosome 
is termed the sex chromatin or a Barr body. It stains more intensely and is somewhat larger and 
more smoothedged than the usual kind of chromatin granule, yet it is a good deal smaller than the 
nucleoIus. Even so, it may be recognized with certainty only if it lies at the periphery of the nucleus 
as in Figure 2-23. In many cells it is m i s s e d  because of unfavorable orientation of the nucleus. 

In any cell that contains two X chromosomes, it i s  a matter of chance whether the X chromo- 
some that is condensed comes from the mother or from the father. The inactivation occurs earIy in 
embryonic life, however, and it is the same X chromosome that is perpetuated as the sex chromatin 
in all the cell's descendants. Accordingly, females are made up of two kinds of cells, with roughly 
half of these cells expressing their maternal X chromosome and the rest expressing their paternal X 
chromosome. 

NUCLEAR APPEARANCES mICATING CELL DEATH 

A certain proportion of the cells encountered in a histologic section were degenerating or dead when 
the tissue was obtained. Because recognition of dying or dead cells is of substantid diagnostic value 
in histopachology, it is important to realize that the LEvf appearance of the nucleus is one ofthe most 
reliable indicators of whether cells were healthy when the tissue sample was taken. The three gen- 
eral nuclear signs of cell death are as follows. 
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Pyknosis 
Ip most cell types, the nudeus of a dying cell shrivels into an intensely basophilic uniform mass, a 
change termed pyknosis (Gk., condensation). In situations in which it is diff~cult to distinguish be- 
Ween a pyhotic nucleus (Fig. 2-24Aj and 1) a mitotic figuk or 2) a nucleus tightly packed with 
condensed chromatin, it is helpful to examine the cyroplasm because the cytoglasm of a cell has died 
and m y  lack definition and have a "muddy" appearance. 

In afew cell types, the nucleus of a dying cell dsintegrates into small, dark-staining fragments. This 
land of degeneration is termed karyorrhexis (Gk. rhexis, breaking), and an example is s h b m h  
Figure 2-24B. 

-01- 
A long-accepted third sign of cell death, known as karyolysis (Gk. ly&, dissolution), is gradual 
histological disappearance of the, nucleus and its maeromalecular contents, which literally f d e  

Normal - 
nucleus 

Normal 
nucleus \ 

Nucleus 
- undergoing 
pyknosis 

Nucleus 
- undergoing 
ka'ryorrhexis 

8 Pigt1~2-24 
Nuclei of viable cells {shown at upper lefi in A and B), pyknohc nuclei (A), and karybrrhexic nuclei (B). Both panels show 
living and dead cancer cells. 
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away to nothing. This sign of cell death is seen in epidermal cells approaching the skin surface 
(Fig. 2-25). 

Necrosis and Apoptosis 
Pyknosis seen at sites where there i s  evidence of inflammation generally indicates accidental 

cell death caused by some extrinsic hazard. Such cell death is termed need (Gk. nekros, dead). 
Cells can also perish under physiolog~cally normal conditions, for example, when they become 
senescent. In such cases, cell death results from activation of an intrinsic program of self-destruction 
known as apoptosis (Gk. apo, away from, ptais, fall) or programmed cell death, i-e., abrupt pre- 
programmed termination of the cell's usual life span. Two'key conditions that elicit the apoptotic re- 
sponse in normal cells are 1) substantial chromosomal damage and 2) dysregulation of the cell 
cycle. A significant difference found in cancer cells is that the apoptotic response is not an auto- 
matic consequence of equivalent levels of damage to the cell's nuclear DNA. 

An early change considered to be indicative of apoptosis is loss ofthe asymmetric distribution 
of certain phospholipids in the cell membrane. The cell shrinks significantly when vital functions 
become compromised. Typically, the nucleus undergws pyhosis and becomes darkly stained. The 
dying cell generally breaks into several pieces (apoptotic bodies) that are promptly phagwytosed. 
Because the constituent macromolecules are not widely disseminated, no evidence is seen of in- 
flammatory reactions. 

A critical stage of the apoptotic pathway is activation of a series of cytosolic cysteine proteases, 
structurally related to interleukm- l p-converting enzyme and known as cspases. The activated cas- 
pases catalyze a proteolytic cascade that not only severely damages cytoplasmic organelles but also 
activates endonucleases that go on to ravage the nuclear DNA, destructively fragmenting it into short 
stretches that are geneticalIy meaningless (DNA laddering). 

Unnecessary and potentially deleterious cells cleared from the body through activation of the 
apoptotic response include surplus or inappropriate neurons, self-reactive T cells, residual cytokine- 
producing T cells, and epithelial or endochelial cells that have lost their attachment. 

Nuclei 
undergoiny 
karyolysis 

Figr~re 2-25 
Epidermal cell nuclei undergo 
karyolysis near the skin surface. 
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eaBcIear envelope fs made up of two membranes. Qln the inner as-pect oft& innq w m h e  
condensed chromatin, and on &e outer aspect of the outer membr~eihere ribosomes. 

the S, phase? chromosomes replicate and bcome double structures that c~ntaip txm 

s anif appear as chromatin granules. Kayotypes are made up of photographed mitotic 

cliploid number. A few kinds of somatic cells, howev~,  are polyploid, and germ cells 
SomeGspecific anomalies of chromosome ~nrn&er (particularly atieuploidy) are assmi- 
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in normal females), each extra X chromosome per diploid set remains condensed as sex chromatin 
(also known as a Barr body). 

Necrotic or apoptotic cells can sometimes be recognized by the fact that their nucleus becomes 
solidly condensed and intensely basophilic (pyknosis). Other indications of cell death are nuclear 
fragmentation (karyorrhexis) or fading of the intact nucleus (karyolysis). 
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AEter redng  this chapter, IOU should be able to do the following: 

* Sunjmake the shc,iure of eight cytoplasmic organelles h d  rehie it: to their functi~ns 
Draw a detailed hagram of the cell m&brant and cell coat 

Recognize, swretory cells ip H&E-staind sections and efectron micrographs 
Outline the steps involved ~ proteip se.creti.on 
Deicribe the differenttypes of 1~7smoms md comment oh th& importance 
Summmkezbe *-ti- ma d i f k ~ ~ c e ' 8  between"cexltrio1es md cilia 
Name tulo energy~roviding storage prodqcts and two gigments producg by cells 

lo contrast to the herole of the nucleus, which is to store instructions and direct aad.ri:@ate j 
what take$ placein the cytoplasm, the d e  of the tytop1as  is to camj out'the diverse grocesse$ that i 
keep the cell ahve and hctioriin& on a daily basis. Besides executing a large number of metabolic . 
reactions, the cytoplasm is the oqly -of @?cell where prpkigs and other qac:mrnolecdes ye s p  
thesized and the requid  energy for such zicti-vjties is produced. lh$ enexgy is derived chiefly . 
through the pxid&on .- fwi-c'd energy sources knteihg the c d  by way" of its Limitbig I 

membme, the cell niabrane. Waste pduc t s  pass in the,bpposite dirtdoh throu& the same mem- 
brane: The cell zkmbrane is the&= @e site of vicaI exchanges M e e n  the ceH's iutaior and tlm 
immediate envjro~me$. ~ur@ermpre, it,keegs the.intema]. cornposition of the cell diffemt from the 
extend composition of &e, emfimmqent. 

A m m k  of h t r a c e b  ,subdivide the cytoplasm intu sepazate compartments. 
The matent df &h compartment can he different bin tliat of othei of ihe ken h a m e  it f 
sqgregated from them by a biting membrane. This amngement holds reactants and enzymes.to- 
gether in the same compqent ,  enabih them ta interact effectively. The bounding membrane m y  
even include requisite. emyqes as an integral, part of its stsucture.. ~ e ~ ,  inappropriate reac- 
tions "can bq avoided by gegrdgatirrg 'the potential reactants, enzymes, And submates, in differeht 
koitnpartments, 
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FUNCTIONAL ROLE OF CYTOPLASM 

Cells are characterized by having a number of functional properties that contrast them with inani- 
mate objects. For example, they may react to certain organic and inorganic molecules and electrical 
signals, a property called irritability. Such stimuli m y  elicit transient changes in the ionic perme- 
ability of their cell membrane, changes that may spread over the entire cell surface as waves of ex- 
citation. The term used for the propagation of excitation is conductivity. If such stimuli induce 
shortening in some dimension, cells exhibit the prop- of contractility. 

Cells absorb and utdize required nutrients and precursors for synthesizing their macromolecules 
and se~etory  products (absorption followed by assimilation). In addition, oxygen is necessary for 
the cell to produce energy through the oxidation of energy-rich substrates (cell respiration). Cell 
products with useful roles outside the cell are actively released to the exterior (secretion). Useless 
metabolic by-products are eliminated by dewion across the cell membrane (excretion). 

Finally, cells can increase their size by synthesizing an abundance of macromolecuIes (growth). 
Excessive, inefficient mass is typically avoided by division of the cell to form two daughter cells (re- 
production), but the potential for cell division is lost in some cell types that attain a high degree of 
specialization. 

JNITIAL OVERVIEW OF CYTOPLASMIC CONSTITmNTS 
CeUs are able to cany out their diverse functional activities because the cytoplasm contains three dif- 
ferent kinds of components. These are designated cytoplasmic organelles, cytoplasmic inclusions, 
and the cytosol or cytoplasmic ma& 

The dstinctive design of the various cytoplasmic organelles enables them to carry out specific 
functions. Organelles with bounding membranes are classified as membranous organelles; the 0th- 
ers are nonmembranous organelles. Listed in Table 3-1, their principal functions are as follows. 

The cell membrane transports substances into and out of the cell, receives external signals, and 
discloses the cell's identity. Mi t~hondna  are the chief source of energy expended in synthesizing 
macmolculas, transporting ions against diffusion gradients, cell movement and contraction, and 
other energy-consuming activities. The remainder of the membranous organelles play roles in the 
various stages of production and intracellular processing of proteins and lipids, including synthesis 
and release of those proteins, lipoproteins, and glycoproteins that are destined for secretion. Protein 
synthesis also involves ribosomes, which belong to the nonmembranous category of organelles. 

The various other nonmembranous organelles, representing the cell's '%onesn and "muscles", 
are collectively called the cytoskdeton. The main supporting elements in h s  group are thin rods 
calkd microtubnles and a class of filaments known as intermediate iilaments. The most obvious 
contractile elements are actin-containhg microfilaments. Under appropriate conditions, these fila- 
ments interact with myosin, which is arranged as substantial thick filaments in muscle cells. Actin 
is involved in activities such as ceIl contraction, locomotion, and cytoplasmic constriction at the end 
of division. 

Although the nonmembranous organelles do not have a membranous component, some of them 
are intimately associated with a membrane. Thus cilia and flagella are invested by extensions of the 
cell membrane, and certain filaments are attached to the cytoplasmic surface of the cell membrane 
without being considered a part of it. 

Finally, microscopically visible intracellular accumulations of useful or superfluous materials 
are termed cytoplasmic inclusions. Examples of such inclusions are stored intracellular energy 
sources (e-g., polysaccharides and fats) and various pigments (see Table 3- 1 ). Cytoplasmic inclu- 
sions are considered at the end of the chapter. 
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Cy&sol (Cytoplasmic M&) 
M e d r a w  Cytoplmntic O l g a n e h  

Cell memb~ane or plasmalemma (wirh cell 
mat  and microvilli) 

Mitochondria 

Rough-surfaced endopiasmic redculum 

Golgi apparatus 

Secretory vesicles 

Lysosomes 

Coated vesicles 

Endosomes 

Peroxisomes 

Smd-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum 

Nommbramms Cytophmic o+gmdh 

Ribosomes 

Miuombules 

Microrubular assemblies 

Centrioles 

Cilia 
FlagelIa 

Filaments 

Microfilaments (= rhin filaments) 

Thick filaments 

Intermediate filaments 

C y m p h i c  In&om 

Stored Foods 

Glywgm 

Fat (lipid) 

E x o g e n w  Pigmenbs 

Carotene 

Carbon partides 

Endogmow Pigmmts 

Hemoglobin 

Hemosiden'n 

Bilirubin 

Melanin 

Lipofustin (iipochrome pigment) 

! CYTOSOL (CYTOPLASMIC MATRIX) 

In between che organelles and inclusions lies the cytmol or cybplasmic matrix. This cytoplasmic 
component contains many enzymes, other soluble proteins, ions, nutrients, and macromoIecular pre- 
cursors. Although the cytoplasmic mabix is often misrepresent& as the unstructured, liquid part of 
the cytopIasm, it can assume a loosely organized gel structure and it contains a fragile supporting 
framework called a microtrabecular 1att.b. However, a high-voltage EM and special tissue cul- 
ture preparations are required for the supporting framework to be seen. The mimtrabecular lattice 
probably binds some soluble constituerlts of the mabix and holds the organelles in appropriate po- 
sitions in the cytoplasm. 

CELL MEMBRANE 
Alternatively known as the plasma membrane or plasmden~ma, the cell's limiting membrane (cell 
membrane) is 8 to 10 nrn thick. At high magnifications, transverse sections of the cell membrane 
exhibit three fairly distinct layers: the extrace1lular and cytoplasmic borders, both of which are elec- 
tron-dense, are separated by an electron-lucent layer of comparable thickness (Fig. 3-1). However, 
three layers are resolved only if high magnifications are used. This characteristic "railroad" pattern 
of staining is a reflection of the genera1 molecular distribution h the cell membrane, details of which 
are given in the next section. A membrane that appears trilaminar at high magnification and as a sin- 
gle electron-dense line at lower magnifications is occasionaJIy referred to as a unit membrane. 
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I F&m 3-1 
Eleckon micrograph of tbe cdl membrane, shewing the cell coat. 

I Intracellular membranes resemble h e  cell membrma in their cross-sectional appearanm and 
underlying molecular organization. A distinctive feature of the cell membrane, hawever, is its mor- 
phologically indistinct, olrgosac~ariderich outer region, whch is known as the cell coat or glyco- 
calyx (see Figs, 3- 1 and 3-2). 

Molecular Distribution in Cell Membrane 
Molecular organization of the cell membrane is essentially based on the presence of a lipid bilayer 
(Plate 3- 1 and Fig. 3-3). This bimaleculx layer contains phosphoIipids, together with some gly- 
milipids and cholesterol. The presence of cholesterol snffens the membrane. As indica'ted in Figure 

I 3-3, the phospholipids and glymlipids are arranged with their uncharged region in the central core 
ofthe lipid bilayer, and their charged (polar) region adjacent to either the c y t o p l d c  (i-) sur- 
face or the extraceIlular (outer) surface of the membrane. 

- ---- - - - 
Electron micrognph of the c d  membme and cell coat on the lumind 
h d e r  of a11 absorptive epithelial'cell (small intestine of cat, X75.000). 
PmaUel surface pr&tti~& d the c d  membrane below the cell coat are 
m i C r o v i L l l  a t  J o n ~ t u d i d y .  
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OUTERASPECT 

Integnl membmne protein 
Integral rnedrane g l y o o p r d e i n r  

. .. 
Peripheral glycogmtein - -- :- 1 I 

Transrnembmne protein 
(integral) 

- 
Peripheral membrane protein 

Transmembrane glympmtein 

Pwifleral membrane protein , - 
INNER ASPECT 

bilayer 

I (integral) 

Figure 3-3 
Molecular organization ofthe cell membrane. The central core of the membrane contans uncharged regions of its 
constituent lipid and prokln molecules (inhccated In white). Both membrane surfaca are characterized by the presence of 
charged regions on these molecules (indicatd in color). The trilaminar appearance of the membrane in EM s ~ t i o n s  is 
widely attributed to the strong affinity between these charged groups and the heavy metals used as EM stains. 

The ocher major macromolecular constituent of the cell membrane is its proteins. Two broad 
categories of membrane proteins, termed integral and peripheral membrane proteins, have charac- 
teristic distributions in the lipid bilayer (see Fig. 3-3 and Plate 3-1). Integral membrane proteins 
are characterjzed by having 1) charged regons that are located along the cytoplasmic or extracel- 
Iular surfaces of the membrane and lie among the lipid polar p u p s ;  and 2) one or more uncharged 
regions (or covalently attached uncharged hydrocarbon chains) that in some cases traverse the Lipid 
bilayer and in other cases anchor the protein in one of the two lipid layers. Such proteins are integral 
in the sense chac disruptive chemicaI procedures are necessary co extract them from the membrane. 
They include transmembrane proteins, a term reserved for chose proteins that span the lipid bilayer 
from one membranous surface to the other. In some transmembrane proteins, only a single un- 
charged region of the molecule traverses the bilayer. In multipass proteins, several uncharged re 
gions traverse the bilayer. As a result, multipass proteins weave up and down a number of times 
through the bilayer in a pattern that has been likened to stitching. There are also integral membrane 
proteins that are anchored exclusively in the inner half or outer half of the bilayer. The other mem- 
brane proteins, known as peripheral membrane proteins, lack comparable uncharged regions or 
attached uncharged hydrocarbon chains and are not anchored in either layer of the lipid bilayer. In- 
stead, they stay loosely assoc&ed with a membrane surface because weak electrastatic forces bind 
them to other membrane proteins. This peripheral association is reflected by the fact that neither sol- 
vents nor detergents ax required to extract peripheral membrane proteins from the membrane. The 
weak forces chat hold them in position are readily counteracted by altering the ionic strength or pH. 

In the fluid-mosaic membrane model of Singer and Nicholson, the cell membrane proteins that 
are not reskained in any way are subject to lateral drift, much as icebergs drift freely in the sea. This 
mobility results from the fact that at body temperature, the lipid bilayer has fluid properties, although 
its viscosity increases with its cholesterol content. Certain integrd membrane proteins, however, are 
anchored to an underlying stabilizing framework of structural proteins that lies in direct contact with 
the cytoplasmic surface ofthe cell membrane (see Plate 3-1). This membrane cytoskeleton is prob- 
ably necessaty for functional integrity of the cell membrane, because in the muscle cells of patients 
with muscular dystrophy (severe muscle degeneration), che protein dystrophin, a constituent of the 
stabiIizing b e w o r k ,  is deficient. Dystrophin structuralIy resembIes a-actinin and spectrin, two 
other membrane cytoskeletal proteins. It lllnk the meshwork of microfilaments (i.e., actin maments) 
present in the superficial zone of cytoplasm to a cell membrane glycoprotein complex that binds to 
extracellular laminin, which is an anchoring glycoprotein found in basement membranes. 
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The branched oligosaccharide c h n s  that constitute external domains of cell membrane glyco- 
proteins and glycolipids coat the extraceLlu1a.r surface much as sugar coats a piece of candy. Here, 
oligosaccharide chains conkibute to an indistinct layer termed the cell coat or glycocalyrr (compare 
Fig. 3- 1 with Plate 3-1). This paipheral layer of the membrane may be seen to advantage with the 
EM on the free surface ofthe epithelial lining of the small intestine (see Fig. 3-2). Tiny finger-like 
extensions (microvilli) present on this surface underfie a thick cell coat. certain glycoprokins of 
which function as digestive enzymes (see Chapter 13). In EM sections, the numerous oligosaccha- 
ride chains that constitute this layer appear as loosely tangled, fine f&aments. In other cell Qps,  
however, the cell coat is typically a thin, fuzzy Iayer of low electron density (see Fig. 3-1). Its pres- 
ence in EM sections is the only morphological evidence of asymmetrical molecular organization in II 

the cell membrane. 

Key Functional Roles of Cell Membrane I;, 

In interfacing cells with their inundiak environment, the cell membrane performs a host of essen- 
tial duties. Xts molecular composition renders it essentially impermeable to large molecules that are 

1; 
qot lipid soluble, but selectively permeable tomany small molecules and ions. By preventing the loss 

I 

I 
of in!mceUular macromoIecuIes and by excluding unwanted or potentially harmful substances from 
the ce!l, this membrane helps to maintain the cell's distinctive internal cornposition. It also supplies 
the cell with paxlicular reqnirements and allows waste products to leave. Dissolvd gases and other 

li 
li 

mledes with low molecular weight enter or leave the cell by passive 1Affu6on across the ceLl T 

membrane, but such movement occurs only towardsites of lower conmnwation. Ions can also move i 
down concentration g d e n t s  through gated d m e I s ,  which are selective iod channels chat switch r 

U 

M e e n  open and closed co&gurations as required. In certain instances, however, molecules must 
be transported through the cell membrane against their diffusion gradients. For this ppurpose, mem- 1 
b n e  transport proteins in the cell membrane utilize energy derived from. ATP (an energy-rich 
"mmpund made by mitochondria) to move particular molecules in the necessary directipa. A key 
ell.membrane @ansport protein is sodium-potassium ATPase, whch is an ion pump that with- 

odium ions from the interior of the cell and concmently brings in potassium ions from the 
ding tissue fluid. In addition to a full complement of ion channels and pumps, the ceU mm- 
osxsses carrier proteins that bring glucose and amino acids into the cell in the opposite 

to their concentration gradients. Furthermore, a special ingestion rnechnism called endo- 
nables the cell to bring in macromolecules. Details of this process are given later in 

1' 

[ 
ell membrane can also detect the presence, of certain molecules in its inmehate vicinity. i 
integral transmembrane proteins termed cell membrane receptors specifically recogaize 

kortment of essential macromolecules and signal moiecdes that affect or regulafe cell func- II 

molecules, called ligands because they bind selectively to receptors (L. ligare, to bind), 
k 

moues, newotransmi.tters, growth factors, and cell surface molecarles of other cells. ,The 
domain of some transmembrane receptors lqs regulated protein-tyrosine Idnas<e ac- 
such a recqtor (often described as a receptor PTK) binds its signaling Jigand (termed 

I 
m~senger), itphosphorylates tyrosyl residues in target proteins. In certain other cases, the 

response to Ligand binding involves interaction of its cytoplasmic domain with 

I 
1 

protein, which leads to the prductian of a second messenger, cyclic AMP. The I 

action of another subset of G protein-hked receptors is to increase the concentra- I 

I 

ctive sugar composition of the ~Ligosaccharide chains in the cell coat is a key deter- 
~ p e i f i c  cell recognition and adhesion. Finally, the cell membrane of nerve and muscle 

i I 
i 

qiically excitable and able to carry out the specialized hc t ion  of conduction. ! 

I 
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Many cell functions consume substantial quantities of energy. This energy is supplied in appropri- 
ate form by the cell's population of mitochondria (Gk. mitos, thread; chondrion, granule), so named 
because of their predominantly thread-like appearance in the LM (Fig. 3-4). These structures are up 
to several micrometers in length. Moreover, in living cells observed with a phase contrast micro- 
scope (a  light microscope that converts otherwise invisible phase differences into visible amplitude 
differences), mitochondria often show signs of being translocated (e.g ., slowly writhing about like 

Microfilament bundle 

Mitochondrion 

rER with 
attached 
ribosomes 

- Outer membrane 

. Inner membrane 

Mitochondria1 matrix 

Figwe 3 4  
(A) Mitmhondria (living cell under phase contrast, 011 immersion). Mmofilament bundles also are discernible. 
(Bj Transmission elecmn micrograph of a mitochondrion (hamster cell). 
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worms, as in Fig. 3-4A). At the EM level, m exclusive featklre of the mitochondrion is that it is 
bounded by two unit membranes with an intervening intermembranous space (see Figs. 3- 4 and 
3-51, Whereas the outer membrane has a smooth outline, the inner membrane invagmates as a se- 
ries of characteristic inward extensions called u-ktae (L. for crests) that permeate the inkrim of the 
organelle. The cristae are variable in number and generally are described as shelf-Like wiUl fenes- 
trations. However, with improved methods of tissue preparation and the: rhr8edimensional molu- 
~tion,now obtainable with the SEM, it is evident that many cell types, including some thaf were 

CI W Y l a a P f  

@gure 3-5 
(A)Hi@res~ m sc xtro~ - - ~f a mitochondrion (rat hepatocyte, cy tosol-extractd, X60,OOO). 
[B) Interpretive drawing of the mitochondrion seen in A. Tubular cristae extend across a central cavity fded with 
.hitochondrial m M x .  (C) High resolution scanning electron micrograph of mitochondria (cell of brown fat, c y t ~ ~ o l -  
,exl~actd, X36,OW). (D) rnterpretive drawing of a mitochondrion with shelf-like cristae. This interpretation is more 

: .hsistent with micrograph (C) than with micrograph (A), yet both tissues were prepared identically. 
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thought to have shelf-like cristae, have mitochondria1 cristae that are tubuhr (see Fig. 3-5A and B). 
SheIi-like cristae nevertheless exist in certain cell types, eg, adipocytes of brown fat. h EM sections,, 
mitochondria1 cfistae can have an ambiguous appearance (see Fig. 3-43], and chis may have con- 
aibuted to widespread acceptance that they are generally shelf-hke, which now appears to be more 
the exception than the a l e .  

A slightly electron-dense material called the mitochondria1 matrix fds  the internal cavity of 
the mitochondrion {see Fig. 34B). This matrix contains DNA, RNA, ribosomes, and proteins, the 
significance of which is  discussed later. In additian, it may contain a few electron-dense mahk 
granules, which consist mostly of calcium phosphate and are regarded as locd accumulations of 
cations. Mitochondria are accordingly believed to play a role in keeping the cytosolic levels of cal- 
cium ions characteristically low. 

The toraI numbers of mitochondria in cells reflect their overall energy requiremnts. Whereas 
metabolically inactive cells have relatively few aitmhondna, active cells such as hepatocytes con- 
tain approximately 1000. Purth,ertnore, in cells that expend a lot &energy, each mitochondrion con- 
tains mare crism. Mitochondria may be either evenly dispersed ay concenmted at sites with high 
energy requirements. Mrtochondria propagate, asynckronously and on an individual basis, by de- 
veloping a cross partition and separating into two daughter mitochondria. 

Mikcbondria may represent +sent-day descendants of an aerobic b&mium-like organism that became 
incorporated into an Lxc~mpleteIy evolved nucleated cell. The organism subsequently acquired the stabs of 
an essential oxgmelle by adding valuable functio~ls to those that had already evoked. Rrght from the start, 
mitochondria have been able to exist semi-antonomousIy because they possess dei r  own DNA, RNA, and 
ribosomes. Tfis intriguing hypothesis i s  corroborated by the findings that mitochondria1 nucleic acids and 
ribosomes resemble their counterparts in bacteria and that mitocho~drial DNA encodes a small number of 
mitochonfid proteins. The other mitochondrial proteins are encoded by the celYs naclear DNA. 

Mitochondrial Oxidative Phosphorylation Produces Adenosine Triphosphate 
hhtochondria are uniquely equipped with the necessary enzymes for 1) obtaining energy from glu- 
cose, fatty acids, and amino acids, and 2) using this energy to synthesize the important energy-rich 
compound adenosine triphosphate (ATP) from its precursor, adenosine diphosphate (ADP). Mito- 
chondria derive energy from these sources though oxidation, so the exclusive two-staged process 
by which they produce ATP is termed oxidative phosphorylation. 

Hydrolytic degradation of ATP liberates esswtial energy for molecular transport across the cell mem- 
brane, macromolecular synthesis, muscular coneaction, and other energy-consuming activities. The resulting 
ADP then undergoes re-phosphoryIation to ATP. Mitochondria are the sites where most of this important 
energy cllrrency is generated. Energy-providing substrates derived from digested food traverse both of the mi- 
tochondrid membraaes and enter the matrix where enzymes responsible for their oxidation are situated. The 
released energy is immediately employed to phosphorylate ADP to ATP. The various enzymes that capture, 
pass on, and utilize energy released through oxidation constitute an integral part of the inner membrane and 
&she of the organelle. Here they are manged as integrated functional complexes, portions of which are dis- 
cernible at the EM level, particuIarly when spcial EM preparative methods are used. Tiny knobs, known as in- 
ner membrane s p h m  or elementary particles, project inward into the mitochondrial matrix, supported on 
narrow stalks (see Pig. 3-5A and 0. This unique arrangement of the membrane-bound enzymes ensures that 
the entire series of enzymatic reactions involvd in oxidative pbosphoryIation pmceds efficiently and in the 
appropriate sequence. The ATP synthesid on these complexes passes out through both mitochondria1 mem- 
branes to the cytosol and other organelles where it donates its store of energy. 

RIBOSOMES 
The cytoplasm contains a distinctive population of ribonucleoprotein particles known as ribosomes. 
Because ribosomes are 20 to 30 nrn in diameter, they are not individualIy discernible with an LM, 
but in H&E-stained sections their relative abundance is to some extent revealed by cytoplasmic 
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color. Thus, the cytoplasm of a cell that actively synchesizes proteins may appear blue to purple 
rather than pink. Termed cytoplasmic basophilia, the blue staining reflects the strong affinity be- 
tween hematoxylin and the r W A  in ribosomes (see Chap. 1). In general, difuse cytoplasmic ba- 
sophilia indicates an abundance of fxee ribosomes, whereas patchy cytoplasmic basophilia indicates 
regions of closely packed rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum. However, such is not always the 
case because free ribosomes can be plentiful in the same regions as rough-surfaced endoplasmic 
reticulum, and some celIs contain so much rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum that their cyto- 
plasm is almost entirely basophilic. 

Diffuse cytoplasmic basophilia reflecting an abundance of free ribosomes is noticeable in cells 
that proliferate and grow rapidly (e-g., cancer cells chat are multiplying rampantly). Another exam- 
ple is the basophiIic erythroblast, whch actively synthesizes the globin component of hemoglobin. 
After staining with a blood stain, the cytoplasm of a basophilic erythroblast exhibits a diffuse bluish 

' 

tinge (see Plate 7-13), and the EM discloses that this staining is due to a high content of free ribo- 

onal role of ribosomes are described in Chapter 2 
under Nucleolus and Transcription and Translation. Besides existing as individual structures made 
up of a small. and a large subunit, free ribosomes constitute strings called polysomes @oIyribo- 
somes). A polysome is a msitory structure in which a mRNA molecule is associated with a num- 
ber of ribosomes. If the rnRNA m o l ~ e  is long, the polysome configuration is characteristically 
spiral (see Fig. 3-6, inset). 

I 
showing b e  ribosomes and polysomes (basophilic erytbroblast, X40,000). (fmcts) A polysorne is a 

es attached to an rnRNA molecule. 
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how many ribosomes attach, the number of ribosomes in the polysome gives some idea of he relative 1 
of the polypeptide being assembled 

Hence ribosomes that are not actually in use exist Iargely as free subunits. 
Cytosolic proteins, nucleoproteins, and certain mitochondria1 proteins are synihesized by the ri 

bosomes and poiysomes that lie in the cytosol. In contrast, secretory, Iysosomd, and integral mem 
b m e  proteins are synthesized by membrane-bound ribosomes and polysomes that constitute 
integral part of the rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum. 

ROUGH-.SU@FA~D,E~UPLASIMZC RETLCUX,UM 
.Sites of abundant ro@-&ed e ~ d o p l d c  reticdurn (rER] can appear as areas of loc 
sophilia. This organelle-is present inall mlts, bur is particularly prominent in protein-secreting c 

clam the lumen of the, acinus. Acinar cells reteas 
face, which bodm"m & lumen (Pla-b 3-2 and 

sue and 'bone, and plasma cells, whidh &c&te hWdral & M e $ .  

its cistemae are interconnected 
e lhn&nse .  IT1 additia, the 
ded with ribosomes. In all re 
with which it is continuous ( 
inner membranes of fhe 

The rERis the ex 

enzymes ads- 
'ing synthesized. B 

cell. 
The ribosomes that assemb~e such proteins attach-by their large subunit to @e opter ( G ~ ~ Q S ~ I " $ <  

su& of the rER menibme. Many af them are brganized in polymy~ c ~ ~ g u r ~ i o r n ~ .  %k 
plypeptide that they assemble extends down a chamel through theribosome and passes thoughzb.~ 
rER membrarie into the rER lumen (see Fig. 3-73. The details sf tk&,grocess are as follows. 
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After budding from the rER (?), transfer 
vesicles (2) fuse with the firsf Golgi 

sacculs (3) 

Figure 3-8 
Membrane-segregated proteins present in the Iumen of the rER are delivered t 

partide for which the rER membrane has a receptor. The particle recognizing the signal sequence 
of RNA with several proteins. Another atbibute of the signal sequence is that its characteristic charge di 
tion enables the assembling polypeptide to insinuate itself into the rER membrane, a process lmown 
transIational insertion. Also involved in nbosome attachment are two receptors in the rER membrane, 
dbophorins, that secure ribosomes directIy by binding to their large subunits. 

Thus, the imtial signal sequence ensures that those polysomes that are assembling rER-targeted proteia 

and lysosomal proteins is completed, the signal sequence is clippe 
tidase (stage 3 in Fig. 3-7). Removal ofthe signal sequence and su 

membrane. Here, the initial s t a g  of attachment of N-linked sugar residues is transfer of an entire branch4 
oligosaccharide chain from dolichol (a carrier lipid in the rER membrane) to assembling polypeptides that a$ 
entering the rER lumen. Since phospholipid and cholestero1 rnolecuIes are add~tionally incorporated in the rER 
membme, this organeIk is considerd to be the primary source of aU membranes in the cell. 

Now segregated in the rER lumen, secretory and Iysosomal proteins are delivered by transfe 
vesicles (see Plate 3-3 and Fig. 3-8) to the Golg~ apparatus, where further chemical modificatioq 
occur and the lysosomal and secretory proteins are independenrly segregated. The lysosomal ew 
zymes are transferred to Iysosomes, and the secretory proteins are packaged into secretoq vesiclq 

GOLGI APPARATUS 

cytologist who discovered it through the use of the silver impregnation method he devised. AlthougOp 
the Golgi apparatus is too small to be resolved in H&E-stained sections, its whereabouts may be & 
tected in cells with intensely basophilic cytoplasm. This is because the Golgi apparatus lacks rib@ 
somes, so in contrast to surrounding basophilic regions of cytoplasm it stands out as a comparativel~ 
pale region called a negative Golgi image (Plate 3-4). 
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The Golgi apparatus varies in size, position, and shape from one cell type to another. Thus, in 
asymmetric secretory cells, e-g., pancreatic acinar celh, the Golgi apparatus is prominent, and it Lies 
between the nucleus and the luminal border, which is the secretory surface (see Plate 3-3). In other 
cells, it can lie elsewhere (e-g., to one side of the nucleus; see Plate 3-4). 

In EM sections, an easily recognized component of the Golgi apparatus is the Golgi samle, a 
fittened intracelluIar compartment bounded by a single, smooth-surfaced membrane that is devoid 
of bound ribosomes. Golgi saccules are commonly shaped like shallow saucers, and three or more 
pf them are arranged as a well-dehed Gold stack (Fig. 3-9). Such an arrangement is unique to the 
Golp apparatus. Most Golgi saccules are fenestrated, that is, perforatd by wide window-like open- 
ings calledfenwtrae. In some ceIls, the bottom and top saccuIes more cIoseIy resemble networks of 

Secretory granules _?/eavlng trans face trans Golgi 

/ 
T-ansfer vesicles 
reaching cis face 

\ granule 

Figure 3-9 
A < 

$4) Electron mcrograph showing a Golgl stack with thsmiatd organelles (secretory cell of rat parotid X 37,500). 
2 ~ )  Golgi stack @art of a GoIgi complex) with assoc~ated transfer vesicles and secretory granules. 
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anastornosing tubules than flat sacs. Some actively synthesizing cells possess multiple Golgi smb, 
generally interconnected by anastornosing tubules, which constitute an extensive, mrdymg net- 
work termed a Golgi comp1a 

Each Golp stack has 1) a cis (L., on this side of) face, which is more or less convex in shape, 
and 2) a arms (L., beyond) face, which is comspondingly concave. The cis face lies at the bottom 
of the stack, associated with rER and small transfer vwieles, whereas the trms face lies at the top 
of thevstack, associated with larger secretory vesicles [see Fig. 3-9). Lying between the cis and the. 
tram ccompartnwnts of the stack is a medial comp-ent. Each of these compartments is repre- 
sented by at least one saccule (see Plate 3-31. 

The various integral membrane proteins and lipids of the lining membrane of Golgi ssaccules rn 
synthesized by the rER. Along with segregated proteins, they reach the cis face by way of transfer 
vesicles that bud from the rER and then coalesce with the lowermost sa~cule of the stack (see Fig. 
3-10). Hence the cis face is sometimes referred to as the fqrrning face of the stack. independent 
vesicle-mediated progressive deIivery syskm oper$es at the periphery of ihe stack,Papdatipns of 
small vesicles carry intcaluminal cqntents from ewh"saccu1e to the next level in-the stackVPmgres- 
sion -ugh cis, qedial, and trans compartments is w obligatory p x r ~ u i s i t e  for the exit of segre- 
gated proteins from the Galgi apparatus. It ensures that the post-trans1ational prmessing of integral 
membrane proteins and intraluminal proteins b c m  sequentially in the appropriate mannm (Fig. 
3-10). 

The Golgi is the primary center for dstributjng and rkcychg. The several thousand proteins 
that a typical cell produces are individually required at particular intracellula sites. Some of these 
proteins degrade fairly rapidIy: others last longer because they are eff~cientlyre~ycl~d. The Srolgi 
apparatus is che central distribution and recycling center where the eeU's various segregated and 
membrane prokins are collected, modrFied as required, sorted, and packaged for transport to fhe ap- 
propriate destinations (see Fig 3-10]. Key roles that the Golgi apparatus performs ace lj: chemicd 
modification of certain protqins, 2) packaging and &bvtion, both of secretory pr~ductsto'fom 
secretory vesicles and of hydrawc enzymes toform lysosomes, and 3) distribution and recyding 
of reusable membrane proreins. 

Themmbmous walls of medial and trans Golgi saccules are uniquely equipped with the glycosidase and 
glycosylEansferase enzymes &at trim and add certain sugar groups to forming glycoprotehs and gIycolipids, 
completing the process that be& in the rER. Thus, certain proteins entering the Golgi stacks become glycw 
sylated and others leave the ems face as glycoproteins. Roteoglycans, too, kcome glycosylated in Golgi sac- 
a les .  Ocher molecuIes chemically modified within Golgi saccules include glymsaminoglycans, several of 
which become sulfated. Also, post-translational processing of the precursors of certain polypeptide hormones 
and peptide neurotransxnitters begins in the trans compartment. 

The Golgi apparatus packages newly-synthesized sccretoy proteins, glycoproteins, and lipoproteins into 
s ~ ~ r e t o r y  vesicles. Hydrolytic enzymes concurrently become segregated for delivery to lysosomes. Many ceIl 
types are also able to sort their secretory proteins into (I) proteins &at they will release in a reguhted manner 
(e.g., in response to a s p c S c  stimulus),, and (2) proteins that they will release in a com~ifufive (unregulated) 
manner. Each class of secretory protein t packaged into a separate ppulation of secretory vesicles (see Hate 
3-3). The mechanism by which enzymes destined for lysosomes are individually recognized and segregated in- 
volves the aaachment of mamase-6-phosphate (M-6-P) to these molecules within the ch compartment, 
Tagged mokcules are then mognized by an M-6-P w q t w  in tfie bram compartment and routed toward Iyse 
somes. 

Other major functions of the Golgi apparatus are to sott out specific membrane constituents 
and to regulate where they go in the cell. For example, it determines which integral membrane 
proteins arriving from the rER are to become a part of the Golgi apparatus and which are to be 
returned to the TER. A key role of the Galgi apparatus is renewal of integral cell membrane 
proteins with integral membrane proteins synthesized by the rER. Such renewal can also be a con- 
sequence of exocytosis (discharging contents of secretory vesicIes onto the cell surface), be- 
muse during this process fhe molecules of the secretory vesicle membrane become a part of the 
cell membrane. 
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through the Golgi stack (3) to the tram Golgi mmpartment. 
From the trams Golgi compartment (4), or from the TGN 
(3, they are carried by coated vesicles (6) to a late 
endosod compment hnown as an endolysosome (7), 
from which primary lysosomes (8) are derived. Molecules 

) taken up by receptor-mediated endocytosk (9) enter the cell 
by way of coated vesicles that subsequently shed thei~ 
clathrin coat (10). Some of these ingested molecules 

ns to dissociate from their receptors in early endosmes (1 1). 
Vesicles (12) return the retdeved receptors to the cell 
membrane (13). The ingested molecules then enter the late 
endosomal compartment (7). 

: m many cell types, the uppermost element on the trans side of the Golgi stack is tubular, rarni- 
extensively, and contains its own characterjstie complement of enzymes. This part of the Golg 

@ratus is designated the trans Golgi network (TGN), formerIy the G E U  samle (Figs. 3-9 and 
&$I. In the TGN, lysosomal proteins and proteins that undergo regulated secretion become segre- 

b m  proteins that undergo constitutive secretion (see Plate 3-3). Hence the TGN may be re- p as the chief sorting station for segregated proteins. 
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Large secretory vesicles can be drstinguished under oil-immersion in suitably stained LM sectio 
After fixation, the coagulated content of these vesicles has a granular appaxance, so they ar 
mody c a l ~ d ~ s e c r e @ ~  grand-. Acinar cells of glands such a~ the pancreas store their s 
products in,>nJxiiy mucentrated state,.ready for release when needed. Smetory granuIes F, 
cmspPiCu~,us such cells, reaching a diameter of 1.5 pm or so [see Plate 3-23. They are kn 
as zymagen grrmyla because t h y  contain enzymes Or enzyme plecursors. Acidsphihc 
their substantiatprotein content sometimes draws attention @their presence in H&E-staine 

Each secretmy vesicle has & single limiting membme (just hscernible at upper le 
3-BA). At the EM levelit is dso possible to recoghe earlier stages of formation of such g 
The trmb saccule or nemork of Gold stacks dilates locally, forming bulbms stsuctures kn 
prosmtmy granules (see Fig. 3-9A). These local distentions represent secretory 
bave not yet budded off as sepqate stnujures. Because thek conients are incomplete 
pseeretoty gpnules y e  less electron-dense t$an secretory granules. Post-imnslati 
processing of hormoae precursors,~e.g., proinsdin) continues within the stored secretory vesi 

S q ~ t o r y  products are released from cell surface by exmyhis (Gk. ex, out of or away 
usis, pjwess]: h certain cases exocytosisis constitutive, but iD many cases it is regulated and 
dependent. Theerelease process begins with hsion between thee outex surface of the secretory 
cie membrane 'and cbe imer (cytoplasmic) surface of the cell membrane. The cell rnembxane 
opens up at tlie site of fusion, &scharging the contents of the vesicle into the extracellular space- 
Fig, 3-10). However, not dl vesicles arising from the drms face of Golgi stacks are destined to 
charge their cotl,&nts by exocytosis. Some of them accumulate enzymes that enter Iysosames >; 

subsequently carry out important functions w i h  the cell. 7 
Primary lysosomes are tiny spherical vesicles with a diameter of 0.2 to 0.4 pm (0.2 Frn is the limit 
of resolution of the LM). Their numbers vary considerably from one cell type to another. Lysosomes 
are unique in having an acidic internaI pH and a wide seIection of acid hydrolases capable of 
degrading virtually all major macromolecular constituents of the cell. It is therefore imperative th& ' 
enzymes of this class remain segregated from the rest of the cell by an intracellular membrane. , 

Because it is precarious for the cell to have potentially destructive enzymes stored in its cytoplasm 4 

with only the lysosomal membrane as a barrier, these organeIles are sometimes melodramaticaUy i 
described as suicide bags. 

Of the many hydrolytic enzymes that lysosomes contain, acid phcrsphatase is the easiest td , 

detect with the EM by histochemical staining. In routine EM sections stained in a conventional 1 
manner, however, lysosomes appear as in Figure 3-1 1. The limiting membrane of primary lys& I 

smes  encIases contents with mbderate electron density. The more electron-dense structures evident ' 
in Figure 3- 1 1 are secondary Iysosomes (see later). 

Lysosomd acid hydrolases, almost all of which are glycoproteins, leave the tram face of the 
Golgi apparatus by way of the TGN if the cell has one. Clathrin-coated transport vesicles convey I 

them to a late endosomal intermediate or prelysosomal compartment that is often referred to as an , 
endolysosome (see Plate 3-3 and Fig. 3-10). The classic type of early lysosome (primary lysosome) I 
is presumed to arise from h s  intermediate compartment. 

Segregated Materials Are Exposed to Lysosomal Hydrolases 
Acid hydrolases are employed to degrade unwanted macromoSecuIar materials that the cell may have 
taken up, as well as useless constituents of the cell itself. Ideally, this is achieved without leakage of I 
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Figure 3-11 
Electron miccroppb showing primary and 
secondary lysosomm (macrophage, X 18,0130). 

these enzymes from the lysosomes. If a cell becomes deprived of oxygen, however, its lysosomal 
enzymes escape and start digesting the macromolecules in the cell and i b  immediate surroundings. 
Such massive leakage of hydrolytic enzymes damages tissues, spoils mi.croscopic detail, and is the 
cause of autolysis or postmortem degeneration. 

The impressive complement of lysosomal enzymes rapidly disposes of most ingested particles. 
PaTticulate matter that comes into contact with the celI membrane is engulfed by phagocytosis (Gk. 
p h g e i a ,  to eal). The cell membrane encloses the particle, engulfing it in a phagocytic vesicle, as 
depicted at top right in Figure 3-12. This vesicle then enters the cytoplasm as a phagcwome. A lyso- 
some with no morphological signs of hydrolfic activity is known as a primary lysosome (Figs. 
3-1 1 and 3-12). Its hydrolytic enzymes are potentially avajlabIe for use in phagocytosis or for elim- 
ination of worn-out organelles, superfluous macromolecular products, or accumulated secretions in 
the cell itself. In each case, the primary lysosome fuses with another membranous vesicle that con- 
tains the material or the organelle to be degraded. The resulting combined vesicle enclosing the re- 
dundant material with the acid hydrolases is generalIy referred to as a secondary lysosome. Its 
appearance with the EM can disclose its origin, and in cases where undegradable contents persist 
the vesicle is commonly referred to as a residual body (see Fig. 3-12). 

The cell is also able to enguK fluid by a nonspecific ingestion process called pinocytosis (Gk 
pinein, to drink), which is similar to phagocytosis except that subsequent events are less clearly es- 
tablished. Proteins ingested by pinocytosis can become localized in structures h o r n  as multi- 
resicular bodies, which, because they also contain acid hydrolases, are believed to be a type of sec- 
ondary lysosome. 

During intracellular disposal of worn-out organelles, secondary lysosomes of a third kind are 
formed. Nonproductive mitochondria, fragments of rER, or other redundant organelles may become 
individually surrounded by an additional limiting membrane that segregates them from the remajn- 
der of the cytoplasm. The new h t i n g  membrane then fuses with primary lysosomes, and morpho- 
logical signs of hydrolytic degradation are seen in the organelle. A secondary lysosome thus engaged 
in organdle dsposal is called an autophagic vacuole or cytolysosome. Persisting autophagic vac- 
uoles tend to accumulate the pigment lipofuscin (described under Cytoplasmic Inclusions). 
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Extrusion by exocytosis 

- , Enzyme leakage 
- during phagwytosis 

i 
Uptakebywceptor- '1 

mediated &tdoqIm[s , 

. - . . .  . -. - < -.' <-  : 
CEhicd ZnapqrtQw of E x m s a ~  Em~iggs . 
Because lysasornal enimes c&de&de; a%mdmge o f e ; r n ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ p q u i &  ceJ.lkare< abIqab ~d 
the b d y  of ~ ~ m t d  ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ s  b f @ & ~ W d ~ % h & t .  h,$MC&i bed&* p ~ ~ t  &dli~w 
lases help to eIhkate iaEecW &IO& sue$ it$+bage@a, hpyxt in,thj+s @s&i$C BiB. w ~ b l o d  wflk 
known as nempbll~,  w k h , + e  so e m  &AWkg:& ki&q bacWa that Bey. mtjmte. a & de 
fense mhmisrn-against idedfimus d$w. 

When a tissue bewfrrw acute& ki&med.&% s o u e q  and endm prhm prqsged), WWztI MeGli~Iiis 
often the cause. In F E S ~ Q ~ & X ,  however, hfl?mma&my cd~ rmc6 as neutmphhibma~r liberate bydrdytkc erl- 
Apes in &ient quahtities to result in spme lad tiis* de,mctim. I& m y  ~hstm& this dahagcis 
due to premat~1~ spilling oat & ~ y s o s o r a a E & & ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  m g  ME vesida before- Me 
had time to seal OR cmmplefely (g $bo~ in .F ig  3- 121.. . 
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~ P t m - ~ e e a i s t e d  Eodocytosis Brings in Useful Mafromolecules 

qeptor-mediated endccytosis takes place primariIy at sites known as coated pits. These are tem- 

(see Figs. 3-12 through 3-14). Such pits form and invaginate on a frequent basis. The 

see Fig. 3-13B) that plays a key role in pinching off and stparakg coated vesicles from the 
pits in the ceU membrane. 
addition, coated vesicles bud from the rER membrane, Golgi saccules, TGN, and secretory 

sosoma1 and surface-bound secretory pathways. 
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Figure 3-13 
@I) Electron micrographs showing squential invagination af a coated pit (I and 2) md fdrmation of a mated vesicle (3 a$d 
4) in uptake of lipoprotein p d c l e s  through receptor-mediated endocytasis ( X  53,000). (Bj Interpretive diagram. (Imet] A 
clatbrh l a ~ w m k  associates wit3 the lipprorein receptors. (C) This latticework k made up bf clathrin-containing 
subunits termed tEirJcehons 

F i g w  3-14 
Eleciron rnicrogmph showing coated pits and mated vesicles on the underside of the cell membrane (mouse hepatocyte, 
deep etched, rotary shadowed replica). The lmg, $Wight structures in this region are intermediate filaments representing 
part of the membrane cytoskeleton. 
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& a i d  vesicles constitute a heterogeneous class of msitional vesicular structures that employ 
lathin or coatomer (a complex of seven coat protein subunits) as the basis for budding. 

Vesicular transport that is selective (e-g., receptor-mediated endacytods, regulated secretion, and 
coated vesicles. VesicuIar transport that is nonselec- 
artments and consMutive secretion) is mediated by 

e g d  ~ ~ ~ h ~ l e h l & k o m ~ ~ p B s e d  tb &e fldl oiislanght of the ceeU's lidosdhd acid 
sed in an. $ i t eda te , ,  prelyso80~ called an m d w m e  

c o m p w ~ i d  w& acidic in- 

k whei$es:thw~is p y  delay &fore#e @- 
en&sornes, mmycof which are tabular, 

an,aoi@e, nondegwdhye e~*pmneni ip which ligmds ,may di~sociate from theh recep- 
d a c e  for further  tib bad^^. 

endo1ysasomii (arr htermdiace &npaktmen$ that 
XWves lyAosdrnal, enzynies f h m  the TGN) r@xesent a Iafe Qpe 8f endosome. My ingested 
5%ik@mdIecules that are not rehiwed h m  endosomes far f W b r  &st by the cel$dre-subsequentljy 
~ m i t t e d  ro'the full degradative action of its lposomd enzymes. 

PEROXISOMES 
Peroxisomes (known also as mimbodies) are tiny vesicles, < 1 pm in diameter, that are derived 
from the rER. They are called peroxisomes because oxidase enzymes that they contain are involved 
in the formation and breakdown of intracellular hydrogen peroxide, which phagocytic cells use to 
kill phagocytosed bacteria. Hepatocyk peroxisomes have a substantial content of catalase, which 
can degrade ethyl dcohol, and enzymes that can degrade fatty acids by poxidation, indicating that 
liver peroxisomes play a subsidiary role in the systemic regulation of alcohol, lipid, and cholesterol 

The homogeneous content of human peroxisomes is moderately electron-dense and finely gran- 
ular. In various other species, it is characterized by having a more electron-dense core called a nu- 
deoid. This core is considered to be a semicrystalline array of mte oxidase (ukase), an enzyme 
that degrades urates, because it is absent from the peroxisomes of those species that, like humans, 
lack h s  enzyme. 

SMOOTH-SURFACED ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM 
In addition to the rER, the cytoplasm contains a smooth-surfad endoplasmic reticulum (sER). 
Morphologically, this organelle differs from the rER in that 1) its limiting membrane is smooth in- 
stead of being studded with ribosomes and 2) it is primarily made up of branched tubules that anas- 
tornose in an irregular pattern (Fig. 3-15). Direct continuity nevertheless exists between the two 
types of endoplasmic reticulum. firthennore, the integral membrane proteins of the sER are syn- 
thesized by the rER, so the sER is derived from the rER. The amount of sER seen varies with the 
cell type, and in most ceus it is inconspicuous. 
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Figure 3-15 
Electron micrograph showhg tortuous, interconnected tubules of smooth endophsmc reticulum (sER) in a steroid- 
synthesizing cell (z~na reticularis of human adrenal cortex, X15.400). 

The sER is devoid of ribosomes, so it does not cause cytoplasmic basopwa-or synthesize3 
tehs! It dok%, however7 possess m ~ s t  of >the enzymes,necessary far lipid and steroid synthesis; 
i~ ~ e ~ , c e l l q ~ h s  a reaahble. c a w i t y  for segregating calcium ions. The sER membraee~fh 
aewms, vubjch are h e  metabolically active parenchymd cells ofthe liver, also c o n e  emy 
that c a ~  metabolize, degrade, or detoxify p o t e n ~ d l y ~  comp~unds. The d e w  a q  fam 

~ ~ ~ P $ ~ ' , $ T R ~ s ~  
The sER i s  the cytoplasxpic organelle where lipids and cho~esceroI&riued campunds are sp i  
sized. It @erefore $nd.s fo Be,m,m @onsgicuous in cellsLthht secrte,lipjds, liP&teins, or itel 
hqmonq. &D> mqple of.& ~kUrype?3at~ynQesizes and also secretes lipids is  the common Zdni 
linjngqed of @e smdti~testifle. ,Amo~g.the~rnmy products 6f 'digestian that these cells absorb 
~e,hakdownp6^du~sSoE fats, 1~~fich.$e'ir@dm6ined into lipid~^in the sER of these cells. The s 
is &en mme exfensive in,skX).mid-secreting cells (see Fig. 3- 1%. 

. "  
pmg &bEMo%R 
~ ~ ~ & m e . P 4 5 0  e.&ymw, the pxidatiye q m e s  preseui in the sER,membrane of hqatocy 
$qwtha,aapacity tq qetaPPolke lipid~soli~ble drugs (e-g., barliiwates) and other ;toxic chmpou 
at-r;nay\be:preseut htb,e Cj~~~Iztion.  U,%ilobd levels of sucW&ugs br alcohol remain eIerated, 
&~~~wome$,moft~&xten.si~k~ Bugfumtkg th89i~er's deteflmtion capacity, 

Glycogen Metabolism 
Much of the glycogen sfored in hepatocytes lies in the cytosol present between iubuIes of the s 
(Fig. 3- 16). This is probably because glucose-6-phosphatase, which is the enzyme responsible 
the last stage of breakdown of glycogen into glucose, and two additional enzymes involved in r 
ulating gIycogen metabolism are intimately associated with the sER membrane of these cells. 

Calcium Segregation 
Whether a muscle cell contracts or relaxes is determined by the concentration of calcium ions rea 
ing its contractile components. The precise intracellular hstribution of calcium in skeletal and ( 
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Figure 3-16 
Electron miciiograph showing glycogen (arrow) in 
proximity to tubules oFsW in a hcpatocyte. 

diac niuscle cells is regulaicd by on elaborate sER [hat intimately encloses their contractile compo- 
nents (sec Chapter 10). 

Xext, shall rlcnl wit11 the cytoskelctal conlponents that support the cell, stabilize its limiting 
rnernbr;~ne, and generate certain fnrrns of ccll rnr>lili ty. 

Cytoplnsmlc microtubules are slender, unbranched tubules mad? of the prolein tubulin. They repre- 
scni thc c h i d  sli-uc~ural cornponcilts of ccntriolcs, mitotic spindles, cilia, and flagella. In interphase, 
the) exlst individua1ly as cytoplasmic microtubules (Fig. 3-17). -41 mi~osis, cytoplasmic micro- 
tubule3 disappear and spindle rnicrolubules form instead. 

WilR the EM, inicrotuhules appear as long hollow structures of unfixed length with a diameter 
I 

01 25 nm (Fig. 3- I R A ) .  In Irausbcrsc sccdon, ihc? appcar as (illy circles (see Fig. 3-18B). After ap- 
pro~riate staining. it can be discerned that each rmcrotubule is made up of IongiludinaI rod-like 

~ k l a s m i c  mkroiubules of an interphase cell. 
(Inset) SWde ~ t u b u k s  of an anaphse cell. 
Tbm are Lnmunoffuorescence oil-imkrsion 
photomicrographs of mouse embryonic fibroblasts. 
Near the middle of the interphase cell, ceniioles 
(c) appear as a single, intensely flumesent spot. 
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elements called protofilaments (indicated in Fig. 3-23) assembled from dirneric tubulin subunits 
consisting of a- and @-tubuiin. This pattern of organization is evident in the micrograph of a centri- 
ole (a structure made up of microtubules) shown in Figure 2- 15. 

In the cell, tubulin exists both as a soluble protein in the form of free dimeric subunits and m the 
polymerizd state in the form of microtubules. These two forms are in equilibrium with each other. In this 
connection. the ~ l a n t  alkaloid colchicine is extensivelv employed in experimental, studies of the cytoskeleton, - - - -  
chromosome preparation for cytogenetic studies, and investigations relating to mitosis. Its usefulness is due to 
the fact that it causes existing microtubules to disappear and prevents formation of  mitotic spindles, thus block- 
ing cell division. It acts by binding to tubdin subunits, which interferes with microtubule assembly. Also, the 
disturbed equilibrium between polymerized tubulin and sollrble tubulin causes existing cytoplasmic or spindle 
microtubules to dissociate into free tubulin subunits. Cilia, flagella, and centrioles, however, remain refractory 
to the action of coIchicine and their constituent microtubules stay intact. 

A s  noted in Chapter 2, under Mitosis, microtubules grow mostly at their plus end. Their slow-growing, 
minus end lies at the site where their assembly began. Microtubule-organizing centers, the initiation sites for 
microtubule assembly, are most abundant in pericentnolar regions. In general, cytoplasmic microtubules are 
oriented with their minus end Iying toward the middle of the cell and their pIus end lying toward the cell pe- 
riphery. Microtubule assembly is promoted by certain microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs). Several 
MAPs stabilize the assembled mimtubules against breakdown; others are able to crosslink them (e.g., to one 
another, to membranes, or to other orgmdles). In addition, a small number of microtubule-associated motor 
proteins have been characterized. Their involvement in microtubule-mediated intracellular transport is consid- 
ered briefly in the next section. 

Microtubules support and provide motiliv and intracellular transport. Rigid microtubules give 
cells the necessary internal support. Their role in stabilizing cell shape is most evident in cells with 
irregular contours (e.g., neurons, the long nerve fibers of which have microtubules extending along 
them; see Fig. 3-183). Blood pIatelet.5 have a supporting margind bundle of rnicrotubules at their 
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-like mot& processes, 10 ,urn OF sb iti lengthmdapoutO,2 pmin kamkkr, tEattextend 
surface of ciliated cells in&e lining of certain i n t d m b e s  and cavities. The several 

Ba'g-3-19 
S c r  d&n*wgqh shbwing 
&$,an the~Xnmipd&e of cilized 
l 9 n a l  Iinibg wlli (u&rine #k, 
mouse, XMW). T h e  nonaated oells 
with rniwmiUi 'promding h their 
JuminaI &ace are also present. 
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celli &come. goblet-shaped when tbg &cumulate mucus, their glycopratk'm s w t m y  fl 
Mucus is carried dofig akwkys as ;a. contjnuous sheet by the'beat.ing of cilia The way* 
blanket not only affmds @&tion, but, because it h stick ~ p s  particles settling out &om 
hakd a&: with the LM; it is just possible rndistingui&h&vidud cilia an such. cells, and at-tl 
of the cilium, it i s  wcasiowlly possible tw$xem a tiny qsociad s t r u m  dled%bAsiLI 

Figure 3-21 
Electron micrograph showing ciliated cells of the bronchial lining. Cilia cur in oblique and longitudind sections rn 
compared with microvilli cut in c o ~ d i n g  planes. 
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n viewed with t h e m ,  the basal body of a cilium is identical in appearance to a centriole, 
cture, 0.5 pm long and 0.2 pm in diameter, with &e bundles of mi- 
ndle contains three microtubules referred to as triplet microtubules 

11 has a pair of closely associated centrioles that i s  located fairly centrally (c 
for ciliation, the cell produces multiple centrioIes, for each cfim. 
ust under the free border of the cell and are then called basd bodies, Mi- 

ules gcow up from the superficial md of each hasaI body to pmduce a cilium, and a n c h o ~ g  
m ~e lower end of the basal body (Figs. 3-21 and 3-22), 

, the microtubules chat extend up from a basal body are the two innermost 
t. Hence, the shaft of a cilium, which is termed its axoneme, bas mine 

doublet microtubules (see Figs. 3-22 and 3-23). In addition, two singlet microtubules 

- Electtonmicrographs showing cilia cut in 
, longitudinal section (A) and transverse section 
'' (B) , These' are cilia of human bronchi a1 
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Figure 3-23 
Interprehve diagrams of the Fine structure of a cilium. In each peripheral doublet, one microtubule possesses dynein arms. 
It is made up of 13 rod-shaped protofilaments, each assembled from tubulin dimers (hrtom nght). The asswiatd 
microtubule is made up of 10 or 1 1  prnto fhnts ;  addihonal protofilaments are shared with the companion microtubule 
(bornom nghbf. Radial spoke linkages connect the peripheral doublet microlubules to an axial tubular sheath that surrounds 
h o  cenG singlet micrkubules (center and top righl). 

extend dong its axis. Thus, a cilium has nine peripheral doublets and two central singlets and is sur- 
rounded by cell membrane, whereas its basal body (or a centriole) has n h e  peripheral triplets and no 
centraI singlets, and is surrounded by cytosol. 

When cilia execute their strong forward beat (effective stroke), they are fairly rigid. When they 
slip back into their starting position (recovery stroke), they are comparatively flexible. The force 
hl effective stroke can propel a mucus blanket forward. The gentler recovery stroke =curs in the 
tissue fluid layer that underlies the mucus blanket and does not move the mucus blanket backward. 
The two s t r o b  are executed in a plane that lies perpendicular to an imaginary line drawn between 
the two central singlets (see Fig. 3-23, top right). 
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.ATP through the enzymatic activity of dynein, an 
peripheral doublet of the axoneme (see Figs, 3-22 

are generaw by slidlpg of,?.he peripheral dm- 
gve io one mother, &n ekb.orate inte~ppectmg arrangement betyeen the pmqherg 

*by this slidmg @fimnd applies them to 
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Intermediate filaments 

Microfilaments 

Microtubules 

Figwe 3-24 
Elecma rmcmgraph sho&;ving the tbree main smctural components of the cytwkelefon (endohehi ellof pig aoM). 
Relative diarnete~ of mimtubules, rnicmfilaments, and intermedtate Warnents may b compared W l y  in this mimpphG 

sliding action pulls the Z lines closer together, and shortening of the myofibriIs results in contraction of  the cell 
(More details are given under Skeletal Muscle in Chapter 10.) 

In idmost every kmd of cell, the,supedIcial zone of cytoplasm just under the cell me~braaeig 
rich in rni~rofilaments. Many of these microfilaments are probably linked to tntegrdmembrane1;?ro~ 
teins of the cell membrane. In some cells, they are organized into prominent bundles h o w n  as stress 
fibers that accasianally may be discerned in'living cells with a phasecontrast m i m s c o p  (=Figg 
3-4A). These hmdes are strikingly evident after immunofluorescent staining (Fig 3-25). Sever& 
different proteins,seem to be involved in linking the superficial end of such microfilament bundle& 
to contact areas where the cell adheres to its suhmte. 

Cantra~tile activities involving microfilaments and their associated myosin range from alter- 
ations in cell shape to cytoplasmic constriction during cell division. At telophase, a, band of:paralle$ 
mi~afilaments, known as the contrade ring, appears just under the cell membrane and qcircI%< 
the cell deep to its developing cleavage furrow. Contractile activity of this ring deepens the c l q - :  
age furrow until it splits the cell into two daughter cells. 

i 

Crosslinked Microf'amenfs in Microvilli 
On the luminal surface of abso~tive celEs such as those of che intestinal lining there is a thin 
hardly discernible with the LM, of extremely fine perpendicular striations. With the EM, it 
seen that such a layer, termed a s ~ a t e d  border or brush border, consists of micmxdli [see 
3-2 and 3-26), which are tiny fmga-like processes pro] ecting perpendicularly from the cell surf 
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I Figure 3-25 
Microfilament bundles (mouse 
embryonic fibroblast in tissue culture, 
oil immersion immunofluorescence 
photomicrograph). . 

i 

Microfilaments 

(4 El&n microgrmrph showing the lluminal 
hated b d e r  of an tntestinal epithelial cell 
( X  97,000). A wdal shadowing~technique reveals 
the axial bundle of actin-corttahing 
microfi4lplenp iq each mimovillus. Supported by 
under1.y;ig intermediati ftlaments, these 
microfilaments extend up through the ~ d n a l  

li M m c e d  by axial b d e s  
(microfilaments) of crosslinked m i c r o f i l ~ t s ,  the bases af which 

fdaments me atrached t a h t e d i e  fitarnentr. 
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As shown in Figure 3-26, each microvillus is supported by a ripd crosslinkgd bundle of parallel mi- 
crofilaments that extends down through the core into the filament-rich superf~cial zone of cytoplasm. 
At the tip of the microvillus, the cent& microfilament bundle is anchored to the cell membrane. Fie 
myosin-containing crosslinks attach the microfilaments to one another as well as to the overlying re- 
gion of cell membrane (see Fig. 3-26). The main purpose of this crosshked arrangement of micro- 
filaments seems to be to provide internal support for the microvillus. The role of the associated 
myosin is uncertain, but its sumcial distribution suggests thar it may promote &anslocation of con- 
stituents in the overlying membrane. The chief purpose of the huge number of microvilli extending 
from this type of border is to expand further the area over wbich absorption takes place. Other cell 
types commonly possess a few inconspicuous rnicrovilli. 

From electron micrographs such as Figure 3-2, it may be appreciated that microvilli are finger-like pro- 
jections, not folds. Depending on the plane of section, longitudinal, transverse, oblique, or grazing sections of 
these structures may be seen. It is important to h o w  how to distinguish betwen microvilli and cilia both of 
which are finger-like extensions of the cell membrane. Rememk that microvilli are shorter and narrower (up 
to 1 pm in length and 90 nm or so in diameter), kick basal bodies, and contain a microfilament bundle instead 
of the 9 + 2 arrangement of microtubules characterizing cilia (the two structures may be compared directly in 
Fig. 3-21). 

Intermediate Filaments 
With a diamekr intermediate between the widths of mi~f i laments  and thick filaments, intemdi- 
ate filaments (see Fig. 3-24) are 8 to 12 nm across and hence are also known as 10-nm filaments. 
They constitute a heterogeneous subclass of filaments of &verse protein composition. Table 5-2 lists 
the main subtypes recognized, together with some cell types in which they are found. The inkacel- 
lular distribution of intermediate filaments indicates that theyplay supplemental roles in supporting 
cells and maintaining asymmetrical shapes. In certain cases these filaments transmit and distribute 
rensile stresses throughout cells, as for example in smooth muscle cells, where bundles of interme 
diate filaments transmit the pull of contraction to attachment sites on the cell membrane. Cable-like 
bundles of keratin filaments (tonofilaments) anchored to the cell membrane of epidermal ker- 
atinocytes hstribute shear stresses, enabling the epidermis to withstand rough treatment. Finally, the 
nuclear lamina (see Chapter 2) is a fme meshwork of intermediate filaments containing polypeptides 
called lamins. It is held in a more or kss central position by intermediate filaments anchored to other 
parts of the cytoskeleton and also the cell periphery. 

Although less information exists about other functions of intermediate filaments, their various 
subtypes have assisted in malignant tumor identficatioa, particularly in the case of brain tumors, b- 

TABLE 3-2 

Constituent Proteins Cell Types 

Keratins (in ronofdaments) EpEpithelial cells 

Virnentin Mesenchyme-derived cells 

Neuroectodem-derived cells 

Desmin Muscle cells 

Glial fihment (glial. fibrillary acidic protein) Astrocytes and other ghal cells 

Neurofilamenr 
Peripherin 

Neurons 

Neurons 

Lamins A, 8, and C Nuciear lamina of all nudeated cells 
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cause the protein composition of the intermediate filaments of tumor cells is a reliable indicator of 
the cell type from which the tumor originated. 

CYTOPLASMIC INCLUSIONS 
This category is made up of components that are not always present in the cytoplasm, yet are con- 
sidered a normal part of the cell. 

Stared Foods 
Energy sources such as carbohydrates and fat are not stored consistently by every celI. Together with 
pigments, they are therefore classified as inclusions rather than constituent organelles of the c y t ~  
plasm. 

Carbohydrate is stored in the cytosol as deposits of the polysaccharide glycwen, mostly 
within hepatocytes and muscle cells. At the EM level, glycogen appears as electron-dense particles 
that are slightly larger than ribosomes. These particles exist as characteristic aggregates in hepab 
q k s  (see Fig. 3- 16). 

Fat {lipid) is stored primarily by the fat cells of adipose tissue, but under certain circumstances 
it ~curnuIates in ocher cells as well, notably hepatocyks (see Plate 1-3). In all these ceUs it exists as 
free droplets in the cytosol that are unsegregated by a limiting membrane. 

Cell Pigments 
Certain tissues are intrinsically tinted with naturd colored compounds termed cell pigments. Ex- 
agenous pigments (Gk. ex, out) originate outside the body, whereas endogenous pigments (Gk. en- 
don, within) are produced by the cell itself. 

Exogenous Figments 
Brightly colored lipid-soluble food derivatives tend to color fat. Thus body fat is colored yellow if 
large amounts of carotene, che orange pigment in carrots, are ingested and absorbed, and excessive 
amounts change the color of the skin. 

Waled colored dusb impart their colors to the lungs, and carbon particles from tobacco smoke 
blacken tbe lungs of heavy smokers. Inorganic pigments driven deep1 y into the skin persist as tattoo 
marks. 

Endogenous Pigments 
The red, iron-containing erythrocyte pigment hemoglobin has the important function of transport- 
ing oxygen around the body. When worn-out erythrocytes are destroyed by macrophages, their 
hemoglobin is degraded into two other pigments, hemosiderin, which contains iron, and bihubin, 
which d e s  not. The iron-containing pigment hemosfdedn, which is brown, can be conspicuous in 
macrophages that dispose of worn-out erythrocytes in the spleen. The other pigment, yellowish- 
brow0 b i u b i ,  is devoid of iron and superfluous. The liver extracts it from the blood and excretes 
it as bile. 

The brown-bblack pigment that characterizes skin and hair is melanin. The skin produces 
larger amounts of this pigment as a protection against ultraviolet light and it is responsible for he  
dark skin and hair color of the black race. Melanin light-proofs the eyes and is present in neurons of 
the substantia nigra of the &-ain. 

Certain long-lived cells, notably he& muscle cells and neurons, produce a brown pigment that 

I is known as lfpofuscin (L.frascsss, brown) or liphrome pigment because of its lipid composition 
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Figure 3-27 
Ljpofuscin (lipochrome pigment) in the cytoplasm of tw neaeuronal cell W e s  
(ganglion celJs). 

and golden brown color. Readily seen in LM sections (Fig.3-27), this pigment represents a normal 
end-product of wear and tear that resists lysosomal digestion and accumulates in residual bodies (see 
Fig. 3-1 2). 

SUMMARY 
The various cytoplasmic components are listed in Table 3-1. All cytoplasmic membranes a p  

pear trilarninar in transverse section at high magrufication. The cell membrane is a fluid bilayer of 
phospholipids and cholesterol ha t  incorporates integral and peripheral membrane proteins. At- 
tached oligosaccharide chains constitute the celI coat. The cell membrane maintains the cell's dis- 
tinctive internaI composition, facilitates exchanges between the cell and its surroundings, and rec- 
ognizes signals. 

Mitochondria are characterized by having a double limiting membrane, the outer one smooth 
and the inner one invaginated as cristae and studded with enzyme complexes. The mitochondria1 ma- 
trix contains DNA, RNA, ribosomes, and proteins. Calcium storage granules may also be present in 
the matrix. Mitochondria generate ATP by oxidative phospho~Iation and maintain their population 
size by asynchronous division. 

Basophilic cytoplasm contains numerous ribosomes, including polysomes assembling polypep- 
tides. Ribosomes consist of alarge subunit and a small subunit. Assembling secretory, lysosomal, and 
integral membrane proteins possess an initial signal sequence that ensures the ribosomes assembling 
them will bind to the rER membrane. The rER, consisting of flat cisternae studded with ribosomes 
and polysomes, segregates all proteins that are either secretory or lysosomal within its lumen. 

From the rER, segregated proteins reach Golgi saccules by way of transfer vesicles. Cells with 
daborate Golgi cornpiexes have several stacks of fenestrated saucer-shaped, smooth-walled sac- 
cules. Segregated proteins progress through Golgi stacks from their cis face to their trms face (or 
TGN), the site where secretory vesicles and lysosomes begin to form. Golgi saccules are the sites 
where glycaprotein gIycosyIation is completed and other secretory products are modfied. Differen- 
tial sorting directs secretory products to secretory vesicles and hydrolytic enzymes to lysosomes. 
The Golgi apparatus also duects and recycles rER-generated integral membrane proteins, repien- 
ishing those of the cell membrane. 

Lysosomal acid hydrolases are able to dispose of deteriorating organelles and a variety of ma- 
terials taken up by mdocytosis. If liberated from cells, these enzymes can be damaging to tissues. 
Certain required macromolecules are ingestd through receptor-mediated endocytosis. They disso- 
ciate from their cell membrane receptors in an endosome compartment. Enzymes for forming and 
destroying hydrogen peroxide are lwalized in peroxisomes. 
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A ramifying tubular system of smooth membrane called the sER is the intracellular site of lipid . - 

and steroid synthesis, drug detoxification and glycogen metabolism in hepatocytes, and cytosolic 
calcium level regulation in muscle. 

Microtubules are unbranched tubular assemblies of tubulin subunits. They support the cell, fa- 
cilitate intracellular transport and mitotic chromosome segregation, and generate the movements of 
cilia and flagella. Each cllium has a basal body identical to a centriole, with nine peripheral triplet 
microtubules but no central microtubules. In conmt ,  the ciliary shaft (axoneme) has nine periph- 
eral doublets with two central singlets and a covering of cell membrane. The axoneme requires ATP 
for its motility, which is due to sliding between each doublet and the next. In a few special cases, the 
axoneme has receptor function instead. 

Microfdaments contain actin. They are equivalent to the thin filaments that at sarcomeres ends 
in skeletal muscle are inserted into Z lines. Microfilaments of nonmuscie cells are of similar diam- 
eter but are not anchored to Z lines. Myosin, present in the thick filaments of muscle cells, interacts 
with actin in thin filaments and microfilaments. Thick filaments, however, are not prominent in non- 
muscle cells. Interaction between actin and rnyosln is responsible for muscular contraction and cell 
separation after mitosis. Actin is also involved in cell motility and adherence. The different subtypes 
of intermediate (l@nm) filaments have distinctive protein compositions and most, if not dl ,  are 
thought to have stress-bearing or skeIetal roles. 

Cytoplasmic inclusions are not consistently present in cells. Examples are the polysaccharide 
glycogen, which appem as electron-dense particles, and lipid storage droplets. Both lie free in the 
cytosol, unsegregated by intracellular membranes. Pigments, too, may be present in the cytoplasm. 
Carotene and carbon are both exogenous, but hemoglobin, hemosiderin (an iron-containing break- 
down product of hemoglobin), melanin, and lipofuscin (a superfluous end-product of wear and tear) 
are endogenous. 
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OBJECTIVES 
This chapter should enable you to do the following: 

Relate the structure of five different types of epithelial membranes to their main functions 

Recognize eight epithelial subtypes 
State two ceI1 renewal mechanisms found in epithelial membranes 

Summarize the structure and function of four lfferent types of cell junctions 

Understand the hstological basis on whch glands are classified 

Differentiate between serous, mucous, and mixed secretory units in sections 

State three major differences between exocrine and endocrine glands 

The exterior of the body and almost all its internal surfaces are covered by continuous cellular 
sheets called epithelial membranes or epithelia, which, along with the various gIands that de- 
velop from them, constitute epithelial tissue. This simple basic tissue develops from all three em- 
bryonic germ layers. The epithelial component of skm, for example, arises from ectodem. The 
epithelial lining and glands of the digestive tract are derived from endoderm. The serous linings 
of the peritoneal, pleural, and pericardial cavities, and also the Lining of the circulatory system, are 
products of mesoderm. Through convention, the membranous lining of the body cavities is called 
mesothelium, whereas that of the heart, blood vessels, and lymphatics is termed endothelium. 
Both linings are nevertheless sheets of contiguous cells and typical epithelia1 membranes despite 
their special names. 

Epithelial tissue is characterized by intimate cell-to-cell contact of its rnorphologicalIy polar- 
ized cells. Furthermore, epithelia exhibit a broad range of specialization. Epithelia adapted for se- 
cretion incorporate secretory cells arranged so that their secretory products reach the free surface. 
Supplemental secretions come from underlying glands that developed as invaginations and main- 

' 

tained connection with the free surface. In endocrine glands, this continuity is lost and the celIs 
secrete into the bloodstream instead. 
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EPITEELUL MFiMBRAMES 
Epithelia are classified on the basis of 1) the number of constituent mil layers and 2) h e  shape and 
c b f  characteristics of their most superficid cells, Some epithelia are only one cell hick, but many 
a ~ e  thi&efthanThis. All types of epi&elia are neverthplas compsd solely of adberent con@guaus 
c a s .  Furthermore, they conrain no capillaries, that is, they are avasculur. Hen* they are dependent 
on proximity to lobse connective tissue for their n~ttci.eat and oxygen supplies and byproduct 
removal Fig. 4-1). Amah structure called a basement membrane (the- cornpasition of whch is 
described in Chapter 5)  stroqgy attaches epithelial c ~ l k  to the adjacent connective tissue, Some 
epithelia are unspecialized, whereas others are adaped for absorption, secretion, orprokction, as 
s u m ~ z d  in the following. 

Even thin, unspeeialized epithelia can h ~ d e  the passage of r n ~ o l e c u l e s  without mbicting the 
~ovemeni of water and ions. C a t a n  epjthelia are adapted for selecti~e abmrpiim. Epioelial membranes 
thaf am secretory as well as absorptive are able tb pimtect them1ves with a coating of mucus. Eveh more 

Figure 4-I 
Oxygen and nuiients diffuse to cells of epitheld membranes from capillaries in 
associated connective tissue. Metabolic waste prcducts diffuse in the reverse 
direction. 
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protection is afforded if the epithelium is many cells thick. Furthermore, epithelia that are freely exposed to air 
need to bz probzted horn desiccation. The exterior of the h d y  is accordingly covered with a muhilayered ep- 
ithelium that produces a nonviable layer of keratin instead of having living cells at its surface. Since keratin acts 
as a resistant barrier that is virtudly warnroof, the covering epithelium is tough, highly protective, and re- 
newable. The major airways minimize debydrauon by coating their epithelial lining with abundant m a s ,  
which also serves as an excellent dust-catcher for the removal of inhaled particles. 

Epithelial membranes are c l a ~ s ~ e d  according to the number of constituent cell layers and the 
cell shape at the free surface. A simple epitheIiurn is a monolayer of cells (Fig. 4-2A-C). A strati- 
fied epithelium is at least two cells thick (see Fig. 4-2E-G). A pseudostratified epithelium is only 
one cell thick, but it gives the impression of being stratified because some of its celIs are shorter than 
others and therefore do not reach its free surface [see Fig. 4-20), 

Simple Squmous Epithelium 
Squarnous means scale-like, so simpIe squamous epithelium consists of a single layer of flat, scale- 
shaped cells (see Fig. 4-2A) with attenuated cytoplasm that is difficult to see with an LM (Plate 
4- 14). Examples of this type of epithelium are the thin-walled tubules in the renal medulla and h e  
endothelid lining of blood vessels. The mesothelial lining of body cavities is a further example of 
simple squamous epithelium. 

Simple Cuboidal Epithelium 
Seen face-on, the constituent cells of simple cuboidal epithelium have roughly hexagonal perime- 
ters. Through convention, however, this single layer of cells is described as cuboidal because in 
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Figure 4-2 
Rincipal epithelial membranes. 
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transverse section the cells appear square (see Fig. 4-2B). Simple cuboid4 epithelium covers the 
ovaries, constitutes the lining of the smallest ducts, and lines the m w  renal collecting tubules (see 
Plate 4- 18). 

Simple Columnar Epithelium 
The single layer of cells in Simple columnar epithelium are aI1 tall columnar (see Fig. 4-2C and 
Plate 4-119 and fit together in an essentially hexagonal. pattern. An unrndified protective form of 
simple columnar epithelium lines the minor ducts of many exocrine glands. This type of epithelium 
is commonly adapted for secretion or absorption (or both purposes) as well as protective. Thus, ev- 
ery cell in. simple secretory mlamnar epithelium is mucus secreting as well as protective. This 
type of secretory epithelium h e s  the stomach and uterine cervix. Its cells are all similar in appear- 
ance, and in H&E-stained sections they are pale staining with a frothy appearance due to abundant 
secretory vesicles (see Plate 4- 1 Cj. Their glycoprotein secretory product (mucus) may be seen to ad- 
vantage in sections stained by the PAS procedure (described in Chapter 1). 

Simple columnar epithelium also lines the intestine. Here, the membrane is protected from di- 
gestion and abrasion by a coating of slippery mucus. Accordingly, interspersed with the absorptive 
columnar cells are mucus-produciag goblet cells, and this epithelium is both absorptive and secre- 
tory. A thin refractile Iayer on the free border of the absorptive columnar cells is hown as their stri- 
ated (brush) border (described under Filaments in Chapter 3). Begi~ers  should avoid confusing 
the word sardated, as in striated border, with strapified, meaning more than one cell thick. 

In simple mlumnar ciliated epithelium, cilia cover the free surface of a single layer of colum- 
nar cells. Generally, some secretory cells are interspersed with the ciliated cells. This unusual ep- 
ithelium lines only the uterine tubes and a few regions of the respiratory tract. 

Goblet Cells 
If individual mucus-producing cells are interspersed with columnar epithelial cells of other kinds in 
epithelial membranes, they assume the shape of a goblet because the part of the cell in which their 
secretory vesicles accumulate bulges and compresses the neighboring e l l s  (see Plate 4-1 and Fig. 
4-3). Such mucus-pducing cells are accordingly known as goblet cells. The nucleus lies in the 
stem-like basal region and the free surface bears a few rnicrovdli (see Fig. 4-3). Synthesis of mucus 
begins in the rER at the base of the cell. Glycosylation is completed by the cup-shaped Golgi com- 
plex lying above the nucleus. Goblet cells appear characteristically pale in Ha-stained sections 
(see Plate 4- ID), but their mucus content stands out vividIy in sections stained for gly coprotein us- 
ing the PAS procedure. 

Pseudostratified Columnar Epithelium 
In pseudostratified epithelium, many but not all of the cells extend up to the free surface of the 
membrane (see Fig. 4-W). From EM studies, however, it is known that all component cells Iit in 
contact with the basement membrane under the epithelium. Nuclei are visible at more than one level. 
This gives a false impression that the membrane is more than one cell thick and accounts for its name 
(see Plate 4-ID). 

Pseudostratified ciliated columnar epithelium, with liberally scattered goblet cells, lines 
most of the major airways. The ciliated columnar cells and goblet cells that border on its free sur- 
face (Fig. 4-2D and Place 4-ID) are renewed from a population of unspecialized basal cells. (The cil- 
iated cells in this type of epithelium were described in Chapter 3 under CiLia and Flagella.) Mucus 
secreted by goblet cells augments that supplied by underlying glands and contributes to a continu- 
ous rnl~cus blanket that is propelled toward the pharynx by ciliary action. 
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Figure 4 3  
Nucleus Fine struchm of a goblet cell. 

Pseudostratified colurnnar epithelium is not all mucus secreting and ciliated, however. The 
pseudostratified columnar epithelium lining the ductus epididymis and certain other parts of the 
male reproductive tract, for example, possesses neither goblet cells nor cilia. 

Strawled Columnar Epithelium 
Any membrane that is two or more cells thick is better able to withstand abrasion, but it cannot ab- 
sorb as efficiently as a simple epithelium. Moreover, it is not suitably adapted for secretion, so any 
necessary addr.tional secretions have to be produced by accessory glands. 

Usually consisting of only two layers of low columnar cells, stratified columnar epithelium lines 
the larger ducts of skin-derived glands, where it affords marginally more protection than simple 
columar epithelium. 

Transitional Epithelium 
The microscopic appearance of transitional epithelium changes as the membrane stretches. In the 
unstretched configuration usually s e n  in sections, the rounded superficial cells bulge out (see Fig, 
4-2E and Plate 4-1E). Under lateral tension, however, these cells are attenuated and squamous. Tm- 
sitional epithelium h e s  almost all of the urinary tract and is designed to withstand distention due to 
the storing and passing of urine. An unexplained feature of the surface cells of the bladder is that 
many of them are multinuclwted and some are polyploid. 

Stratified Squamous Nonkeratinizing Epithelium 
Im the term stratified squamous nonkeratiWg epithelium, the word squamous describes the 
superficial cells only. The basal cells are columnar. The cells in the intermediate layers gradually 
change from apolyhedral (many-sided) shape to a squamous s h a p  as they approach the free surface 
(see Fig. 4-2F and Plate 4-IF). This epithelium does not produce keratin, nor is it secretory. Yet it 
lines wet surfaces submitted to wear and tear, mahung it necessary for the membrane to be kept moist 
by fluid or secretions from elsewhere. Sites lined by this epithelium include the inside of the mouth; 
the esophagus, and the vagina. 
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Shamed Squmous Keratinking Epithelium 
.The celIs near the free surface of stratified squamous keratinizing epithelium transform into scales 
of soft keratin that remain strongly adherent to the underlying layers of living cells (see Fig. 4-2G 
and Plate 4-1G). Highly suitable for protecting surfaces continuously exposed to air, this epithelium 
constitutes the epidermal layer of skin. The tough superficial layer of keratin protects against abra- 
sion and microbial infection and resists water loss and uptake. (For further details, see Chapter 12.) 

CELL JUNCTIONS 
A distinctive though not exclusive feature of the contiguous cells of epithelial tissue is their local ad- 
joining and interconnecting specializations of the cell membrane. Known as cell junctions, the spe- 
cialized sites are of three main types, each with specific functions. Yet only one kind of junction is 
exclusive to epithelial tissue. Known as a tight or occluding junction, its role relates to the parti- 
tioning function of epithelial linings of separate body compartments. At eight junctions, cell mem- 
branes of contiguous ceLls are in intimate contact with each other along systems of anastomosing 
ridges. Because they occlude the intercellular space, these ridges produce a selective seal that ob- 
m c t s  the paracellular route between cells. Cell junctions of the second main type are classified as 
adhering or anchoring juuctions because they are sites of strong adhesion between the contiguous 
cells and also between the cells and their substrate. Moreover, they are sites where cytoskeletd com- 
ponents are anchored strongly to the cell Arnbrane. Not restricted to epithelial cells, such junctions 
dso main& adhesion between heart muscle cells. In the third type of cell junction, che gap jnnc- 
lion, a charactestic m o w  gag exists between the cell membranes of the contiguous cells. How- 
ever, tbis gap is traversed by minute tubularpassageways that enable ions and other small molecules 
to pass h l y  from the interior of one cell to that of the other without involving the intercellular 
spw. Gap junctions, again not unique to epithelid tissue, facilitate direct cell-to-cell communica- 
tim. The elaborate terminology used for cell junctions includes three expressions that denote the 
shapes of junctions, irrespective of their me. A cell junction that circumscribes the entire cell 
perimeter and is shaped like a b l t  is termed a mnula (see Figs. 4-4A and 4-6, left). If instead of en- 
tirely smmdmg the cell, the junction constitutes only a sbip or patch on the cell surface, it is called 
a fisch. Finally, if the junction is smalI, circular, and spat-like, it is called a m a d a .  Hence the 
shape is generally specdied dong with the Qpe of junction. 

Tight Junctions 
In some locations, it is neeessaty to prevent certain molecules from passing unimpeded across an ep- 
ithelium by way of $.he narrow paracellular (Gk. para, beside) spaces that exist between the lateral 
borders of the epitheIia1 cells. These borders are fused together along a system of anastomosing 
ridges (Figs. 4-4 through 4-6). Commonly, the ridges extend aroundthe entire perimeter of each cell 
close to its free or luminal border (see Figs. 4-4A and 4-6, left). The continuous belt-ke junction 
hey constitute is termed a continuous tight (or occluding) junction, h o w n  also as a zonula oc- 
dudens (L. zomla, belt). The matching ridges on the adjacent cells are made up of aligned trans- 
membrane rncegrd proteins of each cell membrane that interlock across the intercelluIar space and 
constitute sealing strands that occlude the inkrcellular space (see Fig. 4-43]. The number of sealing 
strands in a tight junction varies with location but is nor a reliably consistent indicator of sealing ef- 
ficiency. The multistranded junctions between intestinal epithelial cells (see Fig. 4-5) keep macro- 
molecules that m present in the intestinal lumen from gaining access to intercellular spaces by the 
paracellular rouk. They also prevent loss into the lumen as a m u l t  of passage in the opposite bet- 

' 
tion. Depending on their site, tight junctions vary in  permeability to ions and water-soluble 
molecules of bw molecular weight. Tight junctional permeability is aLo dependent on the 
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Figure44 
Cell junctions in epithelia. (A) General distribution of junctions over the epithelial cell surface. (3) Continuous tight 
(occluding) zonular junction. (Q Adhesion belt (zonula adherens). (D) &smosorne (macula adherens). (E)  Gap junction. 
(F) Hmidesmosome. 

molecule's charge and shape. Thus to some extent all tight junctions are selectively leaky, and the 
degree of tight junctional permeability can probably be regulated by the cell. 

Because a tight junction consists of multiple anastornosing s d i n g  strands, it accommodates 
and conforms to most variation in cell shape by stretching in some dimension. Even if a few of its 
sealing strands become breached, enough of them remain intact to maintain selectivity of the seal. 
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The fascia occludens (L. fascia, band) is a similar but discontinuous tight junction that is strip- 
or band-shaped instead of extending around the whole cell as a belt. This interrupted type of junc- 
tion is present between endotheha1 cells of blood vessels. Since it does not occupy the entire cell 
perimeter, the selective seal between lateral borders of such cells is incomplete. 

Adhering (Anchoring) Junctions 
Epithelial cells are held together by strong adhering (anchoring) junctions chat are of two distinct 
types. The first type, present for example between intestinal epithelial cells, extends around the en- 
tire perimeter of each cell like a belt and is therefore caIled an adhesion belt or mnula adherens. 
It lies near the free (luminal) border of the cell, at a level just deep to the zonular occlu&ng junction 
on the lateral borders (see Figs. 4-4A and 4-6,Le). Below these two parallel belt-like junctions lies 
a horizontal discontinuous row of spot-like (macuIar) adhering junctions (the second type of adher- 
ing junction, see later). This distinctive combination of the three different cell junctions is known as 
a junctional complex (see Fig. 4-6). 

The relatively wide interceIlular gap at an adhesion belt (see Figs. 4-4C and 4-6) contains a 
slightly electron-dense material representing adhesion domains of cell membrane glycoproteins 
(chiefly E-cadherin). Strong cell-to-cell adhesion is mediated at this site by calcium-dependent, zip 
per-lrke, hornophilic interaction between antiparallel terminal extracellular adhesion domains of the 
transmembrane linker glycoproteins. 

A key feature of an adhesion belt is that it represents a major site of attachment of dcrofda-  
ments to the cell membrane. It counteracts the tendency for cell separation to occur as a result of 
contractile activities involving microfilaments, many of which are arranged ci~cumferentidly 
around the cell as a marginal band. The marginal band of microfilaments extends along the adhe- 
sion belt (see Figs. 3-24 and 4 4 0  and is attached to it by several intracelluIar attachment proteins. 

' 

Because strong cell-to-cell adhesion occurs along the adhesion belt, contraction of the marginal 
bands causes a decrease in the total surface area of the epithelium. This mechanism of reducing the 
surface area is believed to play a key role in the morphogenesis of epithelial and neurwpithelial 
derivatives such as tubes and ducts, and also expedites epithelial repair. 

The focal contact (adhesion plaque) is essentially similar to the adhesion belt, except that it is 
found on the basal surface of the cell and is a localizd kind of junction instead of extending as a h l t  
around the entire cell perimeter. It is a site where intracelIular attachment proteins anchor a micro- 
filament bundle to a contact site between the cell membrane and the substrate, and it plays a role in 
cellular adhesion to the extracelIular matrix. 

The second major type of adhering (anchoring) junction is termed a desmosome. It is also 
known as a spot desmosome or macula adherens because it is circular or spot-like in outline (L. 
macula, spot), not belt- or band-shaped. Besides being present in junctional complexes, desmosomes 
are present elsewhere on contiguous cell surfaces (see Figs. 4-4A, and 4-6, lefb). In epithelial desmo- 
somes, bundles of keratin-containing intermediate fiiaments (tonofdarnents) are anchored in elm- 
tron-dense, disk-like plaques containing plakoglobin and desmoplakins. The plaques are attached 

, 

to the cytoplasmic surfaces of the apposed areas of cell membrane (see Figs. 4-4D and 4-7). Also, a 
frne electron-dense line may be seen extending along the midline of the comparatively wide intw- 
cellular gap (see Fig. 4-7). The current interpretation of this line is that it, too, represents the site' 
where adhesion ectodomains of transmembrane linker glycoproteins (e.g . , desmogleins and desmoi, 
collins, whch are cadherin proteins) extend across the interce1lula.r gap, securing the apposed fi-.,< 
gions of cell membrane to each other (see Fig. 4-4D). Desmosomes are particularly abundant in +- 
ithelia that need to withstand abrasion. Deep in the epidermis, for example, the keratinocytes have 
distinctive EM appearance that earned them the name prickle cells. Their characteristic prickly ohtj 
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Gag Junctions 
Gap junctions are spot-like (i.e., rnacular) in outline (see Fig. 4-4A). Their most obvious morpho- 
logical feature is a narrow gap that lies between the apposed areas of cell membrane. However, it is 
an array of tubular aqueous channels traversing the gap rather than the gap itself that is significant. 
The cylindrical walIs of these tiny interconnecting channels (connexons) are constructed from six 
aligned transmembrane protein subunits (connehs) that project from both membranes and inter- 
lock halfway across the narrow gap (see Fig. 44.E). The central channels of the numerous connex- 
ons Link the interiors of adjacent cells, allowing ions and small molecules to diffuse freely between 
the cells without entering the intercellular space. Gap junctions not only enable amino acids, sugars, 
and nuclwtides to pass directly from one cell to anocher but also ensure widespread dispersal of ions 
or small molecules that can act as intracellular signals. Besides maintaining direct communication 
between epithelial cells, gap junctions enable waves of electrical excitation to spread unimpeded 
throughout the heart and visceral smooth muscle. They also transmit nerve impulses at certain 
synapses (but not the usuaI kind). 

The permeability of gap junctions is regulated by the intracellular concentration of calcium ions. 
Normally, the cell keeps its cytosolic calcium Ievel below the extracellular calcium level. At such 
low calcium concentrations, connexons remain in the open configuration. A massive influx of ex- 
tracellular calcium, however, will close these channels. This is a s e l f - s a g  mechanism that pre- 
serves the integrity of Qving cells if an epithelium or epithelial organ is damaged. Connexons also 
close when the cytosolic pH decreases. 

Terminal Web 
Just deep to the striated border of an intestinal, absorptive cell, at the level where the adhesion k l t  encir- 

cles the cell, lies a narrow superficial zone of cytoplasm that is reinforced by a dense meshwork of intennedi- 
ate filaments. The abundant filaments that pervade this region give it a web-like texttue, hence it is known a 
the terminal web (see Figs. 3-26 and 4-6, right). Many of the intermediate fiIaments in this zone are keratin 
filaments (tonofilaments) anchored to desmosomes of junctional complexes (see Fig. 4-6). Furthermore, the mi- 
crovilli constituting the striated border contain crosslinked bundles of microflaments, and these bundles extend 
down as far as the k d n a l  web and are supporkd by it (see Fig. 3-26). In addition, other kinds of crosslinh 
are present on the superficial side of the terminal web. LastIy, it should be recalled that the marginal band of 
microfilaments i s  situated along the adhesion k l t  at the periphery of the terminal web, where they are attached 
to the cell membrane (see Figs. 3-26 and 4-4A and C). 

EPITHELIAL CELL RF,NF,WAL 
Two separak arrangements exist for epithelial cell renewal. In the simplest case, which is found in 
simple squamous, simple cubcridal,, and simple unmodified columnar epithelium, specialization is 
not extreme, and 4 the cells retain the capacity to divide. In those epithelia with nondividing, spe- 
ci-d cells that n d  to be replaced, however, stem cells are involved (see Chapter 2 under Cell 
RenewaI). The stem cells of simple columnar epithelium that i s  adapted for absorption and secretion 
lie below the l u d  surface of the epithelium, prawted in small invaginations called crypts. In 
pseudostratified epithelium, the stem cells are distributed basally among caller, nondividiug cells. 
stratified epithelium, the stern celIs are situated in the basal layer, and the differentiating progeny' 
cells displaced toward the free surface are nondividing. 



d@pkaE Histologic Appearances of EpithelEn 
Cbtonic exposure t certain detrimental environmental conditions can lead to replacemcat of particular ar- 
eas of a given type of epithelium by patches of W€rent epithdiup Twmed metapla* (Gk mta, &a; 
p h i a ,  shaping), fwal or extensive msformation of one epithelial cell type to another is widely viewed as 
an +ptive respons& to persissting abnormal eavironmental cpndihm, An acquired reversible cwge, such 
replacement is evidence that gene re-expression has beefr induced on a scde that is sufhcimt To red- the 
epithelial cell's course of differeiltkhn. Fairly common examples of epithelial mmetaplasia are I) the R- 
placement of stratified squam~us nonkeratimizing epithelium by mucus-se~retiag, simple columaar epithe 
lium in the distal part of the esophaps in patients with c b n i c  gastric acid reflux Garrett's esophigus), 
' 2j the replacement of bronchial psendosmtifjed d a t e d  columnar cells and goblel cells by Stratified squa- 
mus nonkeratinizing epitheliuni as an epithelial. response to repeated heavy exposure to tobacco smoke, 
And 3) the widesp&ad squamous replacement of several different epithefia as a consequence of prolonged 
dekiency of vihnin A. 

I 'HEistollogic widen= of genetic damage in epithelia multit~g from long-term exposure to ddmental 
t con$tio@ also includes microscopically detectable inconsistencies of cell organization and pasition within 

. krakos, cancer or crab). Cancas arising h m  glandu- 
as even if a gland-like organhati611 is  %en 

cells p e n e m  the underlying basement membrane of an epithklium, they c a ~  gain acwss to 
or blood vessels and thereby spread to distal sit-, forming semndary malignant huhors. 

THELIAL GLANDS 

glands constitute the other major subdivision of epithelial tissue. They are subdivided fur- 
) exocrine glands, which develop as downgrowths of an epithelial membrane and secrete 

surface through theis ducts (Fig. 4-8), and 2) endocrine glands, many of which develop in 
way but lack ducts because they lose their connection with the surface epithelium (Fig. 

an epithelial sdace, 

ne glands instead of 

all but h e  simplest glands, the 
ssue that supports these components. A swretory unit is a group of secretory epithe- 
release their secretion into a lumen, whereas a duct is an epitheIialIy lined fube that 
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Figure 4-8 
Epithelial glands develop by downgrowth of an epithelial membrane. 
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TABLE 4-1 

Duct Arrangement 

Unbranched in smple glands 

Branched in compound glands 

Shape of Secretory Units 

Tubular 

Alveolar or achar 

Type of Secretion 

Serous 

Mucous 

Mixed 

Secretory M~chanism 

Mervcrine 

Holocrine 

Figure 4-9 
Basic histologic types of exocrine glands. (A and B) Simple glands, in which 
the duct does not branch. (C) A compound gland, in which the duct system 
branches. Exocrine glands possess tubular xcretory units (A), acinar or 
alveolar secretory units (B), or secretory units of both kinds (C). 
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to as ulveoEi, except that in the case of the pancreas they are conventionaIly called aciai. Glands with 
a mixture of tubular and alveolar secretory unib are termed tubnloalveolar glands (see Fig. 4-90. 
The third system of classification is based on the secretory product of exocrine glands. Serous 
glands produce watery secretions that in many cases contain enzymes, and mumus glands secrete 
the viscid glycoprotein mucus. Mixed giands produce both kinds of secretion in a regulated man- 
ner. Serous units, mucous units, and mixed secretory units made up of serous and mucous cells both 
in the same unit are distinguishable from one another in H&E-stained sections. 

The secretory cells in secretory unit.!i typically appear triangular in outline. h the case of serous 
secretory units, the wide basal part of the cell is intensely basophilic due to abundant rER, and it 
contains a large spherical nucleus (Plate 4-2). In serous secretory units of some enzyme-secreting 
glands, acidophilic zymogen granuIes may also be seen in the apical part of the cell. These granules 
represent secretory vesicles containing enzymes or their precursors. 

In contrast to brightly stained serous secretory units, mucous secretory units appear pale 
(Plate 4-3). The nucleus of the constituent mucus-secreting cells is relatively small and generally lies 
flattened against the basal cell border. The whole cell looks pale because it is packed with mucus- 
containing secretory vesicles. The mucus content of these vesicles may be demonstrated by the PAS 
grocedure, which stains glycoproteins. 

Mixed glands, with serous and mucous units, produce seromucous (i.e., mixed) secretions. 
Some of them also have mixed secretory units with mucous and serous cells secreting into the same 
lumen. Mixed secretory units are composed primarily of mucous cells, but serous cells constitute a 
cap on one side of the unit. In transverse section, the cap of serous cells is suggestive of a crescent 
moon, hence it is known as a serous demilune (see Plate 4-3). 

Enveloping each secretory unit of an exocrine gland, and in some cases the ducts too, are ep- 
ithelial cells of a third type that lie at the border between the secfeeory ceIls and the basement rnem- 
brme around the unit. The long branched cytoplasmic processes of these cells wrap around the 
secretory unit in the form of a loose basket, but they are not evident without use of special stain- 
ing techniques. Their function is to contract and squeeze the secretion out of the secretory unit and 
along the duct system. Because such cells are contractile yet epithelial in origin, they are known as 
myoepithelid cells. 

The fourth major distinction is based on the way secretory cells of different kinds of exocrine 
glands produce a secretion. The secretory cells of merocrine glands release their secretion by exo- 
cytosis, that is, through fusion of the limiting membrane of secretory vesicles with the cell mem- 
brane (see PIate 3-3). This is the way the secretory celIs of most exocrine glands (eg, pancreatic. 
acinar cells) release their secretory products. Ln the flask-shaped sebaceous glands associated with 
hair follicles, however, the secretory product is formed in a different manner. In t h ~ s  case, entire cells ! 

are sacrificed in producing the secretion, so this type of gland is described as holocrine (Gk. holos, , 
all). As cells derived from the epithelial lining layer become displaced toward the interior of the 
gland, they accumulate lipid and take on a pale, vacuolated appearance (Fig. 4-10). Subsequently, . 

they die and disintegrate. In this manner, entire secretory cells become sebum, the oily secretion that 
preserves the suppIeness of hair and skin. 

' 

Apocrine glan$s were formerly regarded as an additional category of exocrine gland. From LM studies, 
it  appeared that the secretory cells of glands such as apocrine sweat glands lost portions of their apical cyw- ' 
plasm and cell membrane in the pmess of releasing their secretions. In most cases, however, EM studies failed . 
to substantiate this notion. The only exception is milk fat secretion by the simple wlumnar alveolar secretory a 

cells of the breast, where some depletion of the Iurninal region of the cell membrane and occasionaI loss of 
mces of superficial. cy tosol are thought to occur. Secretion of proteins by the same cells, however, is merocrine? 
The remainder of the glands formerly described as apocrine are now regarded as merocrine. Apocrine swed 
glands have nevertheless retained thek original name, primarily to distinguish them from eccrine sweat glands; 
which differ from them in certain respects (see Chapter 12). 

L 
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Compound Exocrhe Glands: General Organization 
The design of all compound exocrine glands is based on the same general plan. The epithelial com- 
ponent (i.e., secretory units and ducts) constitutes the parenchyma, whereas the supporting con- 

orted by fibrous septa, which 
ide the parenchyma. The sub- 

tantial parenchymal segments of some large compound glands constitute anatomically separate 
level are called lobules. Hence, che fibrous 

. Furthermore, they are em- 
epta. Intralobular ducts Lie within lobules 

relatively little connective tissue because 
4-4). Lastly, the simple 

ally cuboidal (Fig. 4-12), whereas that of 
ar ducts is typically somewhat taller. The remainder of the stroma, namely the delicate 
e tissue between the secretory units, is supplied with numerous capillaxies fhat provide nu- 

ents and oxygen for the secretory cells. 

ation of Exocrine Secretory Activity 
ne glands release secretions in response to efferent autonomic nerve impulses and certain hor- 
. This autonomic respanse is invoIuntary (see Chapter 9). 
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Figure 4x1 
Basic histologic organization of a compound g lad  lobule. 
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Endocrine Glands 
Endocrine glands have a simpler organization. htead of releasing their secreti~ns into ducts, they 
discharge them into the bloodstream. Typically, their secretory cells are grouped around wide fen- 
estrated capillaries (see Fig. 4-8, bottom). Extensions of the strong connective tissue capsule that en- 
doses the gland ramify inward, conveying blood vessels. Known as trabeculae (L. for small 
beams), these fibrous extensions provide internal support and in certain cases give the gland a lob- 
U'Iar appearance in sections. 

Secretious of endocrine glands are known as hormones (Gk. h o m e i n ,  to set in motion, spur 
Gn) because they elicit functional changes in target cells that they reach by way of the bloodstream. 
Rowever, cells of endocrine glands are not the only cells that synthesize, hormones, The gastsoin- 
,'restinal tract, for example, produces a variety of peptide hormones, but this was discovered many 
;years after the classic endocrine organs were recognized. The pancreas is considered both exmine 
and endomhe bcause its serous secretory units release pancreatic digestive enzymes into its duct 
system and small groups of endocrine islet cells release pancreatic hormones into its capillaries. 

Endocine glands commonly stare the secre.tions that they synthesize. In most cases, lhe- hor- 
kione accumulates intrace1lularly within secretory vesicles and is dischargd intermittently by exo- 
cytosis. The thyroid is somewhat different, however, because it stores its hormone extracellularly in 
?he form of an inactive macromolecular precursor. The thyroid consists of spherical storage units 
&ith walls composed of.secretory cells and a central lumen containing the precursor. 

Many endocrine glands contain hormone-sec~eting cells of more than one type. Regulation of secretory 
activity, a complex matter, generally depends on n e g a i ~ e ~ e d b a c k .  The feedback arrangements counteract de- 
viations in rates af specific cellulzu activities without averoompensati~u An example of such an arrangement 

protection from substantial drops in blood caIcium. In response to the hclining calcium concensalim, cer- 
tain endocrine cells release their stored hormone. The circulating hormone facilitates several compensatory 
~ecbankms for bringing bIood calcium back to the normal range. The rising Hood calcium tben begins to have 
a~egarive fedback effect, inhibihg furher hormonal release. As a result, fhe blood calcium level reaches aa 

Epithelial tissue, derived from each of the embryonic germ Iayers, includes h t h  epichezial rnem- 
branes and glands. A simple epithelium has one layer of cells, whereas a stratified epithelium has 
more than one layer. Epithelia are made up of contiguous cells possessing cell junctions. Since they 
are avascular, they are nourished from adjoining connective tissue. Whereas the cells of simple squa- 
mous, simple cuboidal, and unmodified simple columnar epithelium axe capable of mitosis, the plin- 
cipal cells of specialized epithelia are renewed from stem cells. For example, stem cells are present 
in the simple columnar linings of the stomach [mucus-smting), the intestine (absorptive and mu- 
cus-secreting), and the uterine tubes (ciLiated). Solitary mucus-secreting cells have the distinctive 
shape of goblet cells. Mucus-secreting, pseudostratified ciliated epithelium is one cell hick, but it 
includes a basal cell population that contains stem cells. Protective stratified columnar epithelium 
lines certain ducts. Urinary transitional epithelium withstands distention. Stmfied epithelia never- 
Geless do not secrete. Stratified squamous epithelium is highly protective. Where freely exposed to 
air, it hatinizes, minimizing dehydration and providing a resistant barrier to the outside world. 
Stratified epithelia contain stem cells in their basal layer. 

! Cell junctions are highly specialized regions of Ule cell membrane. Tight junctions selectively 
I regulate paracellular diffusion between epithelial cells. Adhering (anchoring) junctions hold cells in 
1 place. Gap junctions provide a basis for cell-to-cell communication. Adhering and gap junctions are 
I also found in other tissues, eg, cardiac muscle. Zonular junctions extend around cell perimeters like 
I belts. Fascia junctions are discontinuous strips or patches. Macular junctions are spot-shaped. 
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At zonular tight junctions, integral membrane proteins interlock across the narrow intercellular 
ipace as occluding strands These junctions constrain paracellular passage of macromolecules be- 
tween lateral borders of contiguous epithelial cells and l a t ed  mixing (through diffusion) of integral 
membrane proteins characterizing different domains of the cell membrane. Occluding fascia junc- 
tions, present between the endothelial celb at most sites, provide comparabIe seals that are onIy par- 
tial h a u s e  the junctions are discontinuous. 

The adhesion belt or zonula adherens (an adhering junction) lies just deep to the zonular tight 
junction in junctional complexes. At adhesion belts, transmembrane linker glycoproteins strongly 
attach the contiguous cell membranes and marginal microfilament bands are anchored to the mem- 
branes. Crosslinked bundles of microfilaments supporting microvilli of the striated border on ab- 
sorptive cells of the intestinal epithelium are anchored to a dense terminal web of intermediate 
filaments. The spot-like desmosome (the other main type of adhering junction) is found in junc- 
tional complexes and scattered along contiguous cell surfaces. Transmembrane linker glycoproteins 
also strongly attkch cell membranes at desmosomes. Tonofilaments anchored in desmosome plaques 
distribute tensile stresses. Hemidesmosomes and focal contacts play a role in anchoring epithelial 
cells to their underlying basement membrane. Gap junctions, which are spot-like, are sites where 
transmembrane proteins constitute tiny tubular channels that permit ions and small molecules to pass 
directly from cell to cell. 

Glands with ducts opening onto epithelial surfaces are termed exocrine glands, and those with 
branched duct systems are classified as compound. Glandular secretory units are tubular, alveolar, 
or a combination. Secretions are serous, mucous, or a combination. Serous cells are basophilic and 
m y  have acidophilic secretory granules. Mucus-secreting cells are characteristically pale-staining 
in H&&stained sections. Serous dernilunes are present in mixed secretory units. Exocrine secretory 
units and certain ducts are enveloped by contractile myoepithelial cells. Most glands release secre- 
tions by exocytosis (merocrine secretion), but entire disintegrating cells become the secretion of se- 
baceous glands (holocrine secretion). The parenchyma of compound exocrine glands is enclosed by 
a capsule and subdivided into lobes and lobules by septa. The connective tissue component of glands 
constitutes their stroma. Ducts may be intralobular or interlobular in position. Exocrine secretory ac- 
tivity is regulated by autonomic nerve impulses and certain hormones. 

Endocrine glands possess no ducts and secrete hormones into the bloodstream. They are highly 
vascuIar, and although provided with a connective tissue capsule and trabeculae, most are relatively 
simple in organization. Most hormones or their precursors are stored intracellularly, but the precur- 
sor of thyroid hormone is stored extracellularly. Hormone release is generally subject to negative 
feedback regulation. 
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CHAPTER 5 

OBJECTIVES i 
After you have read this chapter, you,should be able to do the following: 

Summarize the main s t n r c t u d  similarities and differences between collagen and elastin 
Explain the histologc changes associated with edema 
State what is meant by a basement membrane and discuss it; disiinctive composition 
Differentiate between six different cell types present in hose connective tissue 
Outline how the slmcture of plasma cells reflects their chief function 
Discuss the hctional significance of four mast ell-derived inflammatory mediators 

Loose connective tissue, known also as areow tissue, belongs to a large famrly of diverse con- 
nective tissues that develop h m  the embryonic connective tissue, mesenchyme (Table 5-1). Thej 
fundamental roles of loose connective tissue are to support, interconnect, and nourish the other tis- 
sues, for which purposes it produces substantial quantities of extracellular matrix. The ex~acellular 
matrix is organized in several different ways. In loose connective tissue, the interstitial matrix is 
an elaborately structured complex of intercellular rnacromolecuIar matrix constituents of two main 
kin&-fibrous proteins that constitute sfmng intercellular fibers, and the so-called amorphous 
ground substance, a soft and shapeless yet molecularly organized gel (Gk. a, without; m r p h ~ ,  
form). Fibers made of collagen are extremely resistant to stretch, whereas fibers made of el&> 
yield to stretch but then recoil Like stretched elastic ban&. Another type of collagen is the main con- 
stituent of basement membranes, which are comparatively organized sheets made of various ma2 
crix macromoIecules that fie along the interface between loose connective tissue and adjoin$& 
tissues Ce-g., epithelial tissue). Basement membranes have a distinctive composition and the& 
mcromolecular constituents are not all derived from comective tissue cells. In dense conn 
tissue (see Chapter 8), collagen fibers predominate and the ground substance, cells, and 
vessels represent relatively minor components. 

The amorphous ground substance of the interstitial mahix occupies the intercellular space> 
tween cells and capillaries. It serves as more than a frller because tissue fluid held by extensive a 
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TABLE 5-1 

Ordinary Special 

Loose connective tissue Adipose tissue (fat) 
(areolar tissue) Blood cells 

Dense ordinary connective tissue 
(fibrous tissue): 

Regular 
Irregular 

Blood celLforming tissues: 
Myeloid tissue 
Lymphoid tissue 

Carrilage 

Bone 

ous channels in its elaborate gel sbcture facilitates (1) diffusion of nuh-ients and oxygen from cap- 
illaries and (2) diffusion of waste products in the reverse direction (see Fig. 4-1). Thus, loose con- 
nective tissue has a substantial, content of intercellular matrix constituents and tissue fluid, and its 
cells are separated fairly widely by these constituents. 

CONNECTIVE TISSUE FIBERS 

Loose connective tissue (e.g., from superficial fascia) may be stretched out as a flat spread for ob- 
servation with the LM (Plate 5-  1). Figure 5-1 is a composite drawing of the fibers and cells in such 
preparations. Collagen fibers appear unbranched, wide, and wavy and stain pink with eosin. Lon- 
gitudinal bundles of fibrils are sometimes discernible in collagen fibers (see Plate 5-1). Elastic 
fibers are comparativeIy skaight and narrow, and they branch. They have affinity for certain stains 
(e-g., they stain reddish-brown with orcein) but in H&E-stained sections they are not readily distin- 
guishable. In contrast, the elastic laminae represented in certain kinds of blood vessels are moder- 
ately acidophilic. 

Other special stains reveal delicate, finely branching fibers called reticular fibers (Fig. 5-2) 
that constitute supporting networks (L. refe, net). These additional fibers, however, are not promi- 
nent enough to be discernible in connective tissue spreads. They represent narrow bundles of cnl- 
lagen fibrils, coated with associated glycoproteins and proteoglycans that account for their 
special staining properties. Their branching is due to the face that collagen bundles can split 
longitudinally. Reticular fibers provide intimate support for capillaries, nerves, and muscle cells, 
and are intimately associated with basement membranes (see later). Also, they constihlte the main 
supporting elements of blood-fonning tissues and the liver. Although indistinguishable in B&E- 
stained sections, their presence is demonstrable by silver impregnation, which stains them black 
(see Fig. 5-2). Furthemore, reticular fibers are PAS-positive, mainly because of their associated 
glycoproteins. The collagen in reticular fibers is type III collagen (Table 5-2). The chief source 
of this collagen is fibroblasts, with supplemental production by reticular cells in the case of blood- 
forming tissues. 

Before considering assembIy and the fine structure of collagen fibers and elastic fibers, we 
briefly describe the principal farms of collagen. 



Figure 5-1 
Fibers and ceUs of loose connective tissue. 

Reticular fibers 

Figure 5-2 
Reticular fibers 
stain). 

of a lymph 
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Major Distribution Majar Sources 

Abrobhsts, reticular cells, and smooth muscle 
(colIagm fibers) celIs 

Fibrocadage 
Ostwblasts 
Odontoblasts 

Hyalme and &tic cartilage Chondrocytes 
Vitreous body of eye Retinal cells 

Papillary layer of dermis and loose connective Fibroblasts and reticular cells 
tissue (reticular fibers) 

Blood vessels Smooth mus~le d s  and adothelial cells 
Easement membranes Epithelial and endothelid cells, musfle celis, 

Schwann fells 
h s  caps& of eye Lens fibers 

Fetal membranes; placenta FibrobIasts 
Basement membranes 

I 
Bone 
Smooth muscle Smooth muscle cells 

,Ww&& . . 

iCaI@tn.is the most abundant connective tissue protein. Each molecule cansists of three polypp- 
: . Q i  submits (a chains] wound together in the form of a triple helix, Covalent crosslinking %thin 
' 
'%idbetween the constituent a. chains @em @eat tensile strength on fhe m o l e c ~ ~ l e ~ ~ ~  nyn~bp of 

I @Her?ant cqllstgen t y g q  regreseging d i s tNch  c o r n ~ o n s  of a[ms,hayq benis$ated. TgbJe 
&~symmaizes the respective tissue distributions and main sources o f ~ f i Y e - ~ \ r ~ n f f ~ r m s  &so?- 
% ^ 

. <ken.  
Type I collagen, the most widely represented t yp ,  aCcounts fbr approximately 90% of 'total 

, ~Mdiy"'colhgen. Type& I, II, "and III collagen assemble intd dlkggeh fib:&$ -dnd lye I cdlaen fib- 
:ds<ag&gate i h t ~  mIIage~~iibew. Type h c a l l a g e n ~ s ,  howe&r, %dei$iiped, me 

! JV eolkgen. is the only form of collagen h o w n  to assemble. into s lay& of m > w o i k  ins&.@ 
:fib&. 

Pracollagen Secretion 
Collagen is extsacelluIaIy derived and assembled in the intercellular space from a secreted larger 
precursor called procollagen. The only difference, between procollagen (which is made up of three 
pro-a chains) and collagen i s  that the procollagen polypexltide subunits are slightly longer. Both ends 
of the constituent pma chains are elongated by propeptide extension sequences. The pro-a chains 
are synthesized by the rER, which is accordingly extensive in procollagen-secreting celIs. Transfer 
vesicles deliver the constituent precursor polypeptide subunits, assembled as procollagen ttiple he- 

' 
lices, to the GoIgi apparatus. Secretory vesicles then carry this precursor to surfaces where it is re- 
leased by exocymsis. When types I, II, or LIT procollagen enter the intercellular space, exhcellular 
peptidams cleave off both propeptide extension sequences. The collagen molecules thus produced 
assemble into collagen fibds. In the case of type IV collagen, however, the extension sequences stay 
anached, and their extracellular interaction results in assembly of a sheet-like meshwork instead of 
fibrils. 
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Collagen Assembly: Axial Periodicity of Collagen Fibrils 
Exlmcellular assembly of collagen fibrils pduces  the unique staggered molecular arrangement ~ p m e n t e d  in 
Figure 5-3A, in which collagen molecules are depicted as arrows. Each collagen molecule incorporated into the 
p a d e l  array extends beyond its neighbor by one fourth of its length. Furthermore, a short gap region persists 
at eacb intermolecular position along the fibril (see Fig. 5-3A). Transverse alignment of these gap regions is ev- 
ident following negative staining because the intermolecular spaces become permeated by EM stain (compare 
Fig. 5-3A with Fig. 5-311, which shows a fibril with the gap regions filled after negative shining). After nega- 
tive staining, the gap-containing regions appear more eleciron4ense. Also, a r e p a t h  unit (perid) consist- 
ing of one dark segment plus a light one becomes evident. Conventional EM staining produces a comparable 
underlying pattern @eriodi.city) of dark and light segments, but their positions are reversed because the gap- 
containing regions contain less collagen to stain and therefore appear less electron-dense (compare Eg. 5-33 
with Pig. 5-3C, which shows a fibril stained in the conventional. manner). Supimposed on the underlying 
periodicity, however, is a bar coderesembling pattern of narrow lines reflecting the transverse alignment of 
charged amino acids [see Figs. 5-3C and 5-4). 

In summary, collagen fibnls are readily recognized at the EM level by their interstitial distribu- 
tion and distinctive axial periodicity, that is, a repeating basic pattern of dark and light segments ev- 
ery 64 nm along heir length. This characteristic periodicity arises from their staggered pattern of 
molecular assembly. 

I I 1  I 
1 I 1  I 

B 
I I 1  I 

Figwe 5-3 

I 
Collagen fibrils of loose connective tissue, showing the molecular basis of their 
axial periodicity. Collagen molecubs (arrows) are derivd from procollagen 
molecules secreted by fibroblasts (A). They assemble into collagen fibrils in the 
interstitial space (D). Mectron micrographs show a collagen fibril after negative 
staining (B)  and after conventional staining (C). 

I 

C 
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Figure 5 4  
Electron micrograph showing the 
characteristic axial p d c i t y  of collagen 
fibrils (X37,OOO). 

; ELASTIN 

Elastin is an interstitial amorphaow protein that unless molded into fibers forms fenestrated sheets 
called elastic larninae, an important role of which is to supplement elastic recoil of elastic fibers in 
the walls of certain blood vessels. 

Elastic Fiber Assembly 
Elastin assembly from its soluble precursor, tropoeiastiin, takes place near the extracellular surface ofthe cell 
membrane. Unlike collagen fibers, elastic fibers are not homogeneous structures made of multiple, identical 

I extracellular fibrils, nor does their assembly pmess produce axial periodicity. Elastic fiber assembly requires 
, anciliary formation of fibrils of another type, termed microfibrils pig.  5-5). For secreted tropmlastin to be- 

come incorporated into fibers, a roughly cylindrical scaffolding of microfibril bundles is  required. As a result, 
at least two Werent sorts of proteins, namely elastin and rnicrofibril1ar glycoproteins cdledfibrillins, are pre- 
sent in elastic fibers. The g e n e d y  pale-staining interior of an elastic f i h r  represents the amorphous protein 
elastin. Surrounding and embedded in the elastin are the thin microfibrils that originally served as i ts scaffold- 
ing. They staia more darkly than the elastin and therefore outline the perimeter of the fiber. In addition to their 
role in shaping elastin as it forms, these microfibrils contain proteins that are believed to bind to tropoelastin 
and crosslink it into a network-like polymer. 

The functional importmce of fibrillin is evident in patients with Marfan syndrome, an autosomal reces- 
sive disease that is partly characterized by predispositions to aortic aneurysms, disswtion (splitzing) of the aor- 
tic wall, and bilateral dislocation of the ocular lenses. h Maxfan spdrome, the elastic recoil of elastin and the 
wnular attachments of the lenses are compromised by a gene mutation that results in defective fibnilin I .  

The original broad classification of interstitial matrix into fibrous and amorphous constituents 
is complicated by the findings that collagen is not exclusively fibrous and, as just explained, elastin 
is itself anessentially amorphous protein. Also, calling the ground substance amorphous when at the 
molecular level it is elaborately s ~ r u W  rather loses sight of its key functions. In descriptions of 
connective tissue, the term ground subsbm is still widely used in a generic sense to denote the 
macromolecuIar constituents of interstitial r n a h  other than collagen and elastin. The finding that 
certain matrix constituents are functionally indistinguishable from cell surface molecules makes the 
task of defining the borderline between the cell coat: and the adjacent extracellular m&ix a some- 
what contentious issue. 
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Elastin 

P i e r e  5-5 
Elmiron micrograph showing elastic B h  in 
transverse and oblique section. Elastic fibers 
consist of pale-stainjng elastin with a I 

microfibril scaffolding. Collagen fibrils are 
also included (lower right, outside boxed-in 1 
area). 

I 

GROUND SUBSTANCE (AMORPHOUS COMPONF,NT OF 
INTERSTI'XZQL MATRIX) 

The nonfibrous supporting component (i-e., ground substance) of connective tissue has the typical. 
properties of an extensively hydrated semisolid gel. Its macrornoleFular organic content is so mini- 
mal that it scarcely stains at all, hence its existence is rarely noticed in H&E-stained sections. It cog- 
tains giycosaminoglycans, most of which are sulfated and complexed with proteins as prow- 
glycans, along with some glycoprotei& (e-g., fibronectin). Hyaluronic acid, the chief' 
glycosmhoglycan, constitutes a particulmly voluminous hydrated gel that holds vast amounts of' 
tissue fluid in the numerous interstices of a mesh-like arrangement. The source and ultimate desk 
nation of this all-important fluid are as follows. 
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Illatentitial Fluid and Lymphatic Drainage 
&t most sites in the body, the lateral rnargns of squamous endathelid lining cells of Mood capilIar- 
:;. 

3es are interconnected by tight junctions of the fascia odndens type (described in Chapter 4 under 
fEIl Junctions), Because these junctions extend onIy partway around cell. penmeters, slit-like inter- 
@kU'dar spaces positioned between the junctions Grnain unsealed. Under normal conditions, the 
$- ~&-cow unsealed spaces pmmit only small molecules and im to slip between the lateral margins of 
$ndohlial cells, passipg either from the vessel's lumen into the interstitial spam or in the opposite 
;&ction. Normally, proteins and other plasma macromolecules are restricted from taking this 
&cellular route. 

In considering why tissue fluid is p d w e d ,  i t  will be appreciated that the m o w  lumiaal diameter of 
&rod capilIarie~ offers considerable resistance to viscous bIood flow, with resulhg fall of the blood pressure 
$this them. The akady duced  hydrostatic pressure of blood reaching capillaries from arterioles (the small- 
q@wteriaI branches) therefore continues to drop dong the course of open capillaries. T h i s  pressure drives a cer- 
jhn amount of the fluid component of blood, depleted of macromolecules, through the narmw slits between 
ggQthelid cells. The blood dialysak that forms in this m e r  is  t e d  t i m e  flwid. 

The macrornolmdes retained by bled plasma (i.e., the fluid component of bluod) exert an osmotic pres- 
$W+t opposes hydrostaticpressure, bringing tissue fIuid back into the lumen. Whencapillaries are open (Fig. 
7-6A), the lurninal hydrostatic pressure exceeds the osmotic pressure, hence open capilIaries produce tissue 
flPyd (g1asn-m minus most of its protein). When b x a s e d  tonus of the precagillaq sphincters shuts down cap- 

blood now, however, the lumind hydroswtic pressure remains M o w  the osmotic pressure, and as a 
;%ult, closed capithies resorb tissue fluid pig. 5-6B). Surplus interstitial fluid collects in lymphatic capil- 
?@ri% a separate system of thin-walled vessels mmblingblood capillaries. Lymph (L. l y m g h ~ ,  clear water), 
i t k c l ~  watery fluid that cofle.cts in them, is essentially surplus tissue fluid with a s i d c a n t  accumulated con- 
WQof interstitial protein. From lymphatic capillah, lymph passes through lymphatic vessels into lymphatic 
&* empfg into large veins at Uy mot of the neck, and hem lymph joins the blood. 

Cldntinuaus production and resorption of tissue fluid promotes interstitialfluid circulation thou& minute 
$internal aqueous chaonels in the gel skcture of the substance. Lf, at any site, tissue fluid is &rng pro- 
duced in Iarger volumes than the combined volume being resorbed by closed blood cap~llaries and collected by 
open lymphatic capillaries, the imbalance l a d s  to swelling of the mund  substance, i.e., edema. A familiar ex- 
&tuple of edema is counective tissue swelling at a site of acute inflammation (described under Neutroybils in 

fluid pmductim, resorption, and drainage in lm~e. oomwtive &me. Under qmditipas',of ca- blood flaw, 
ary sphincremm relaxed and the b s m s  charmds  main Mjnsmc~~mosf okthe.inters~ fluid 

b r e d m ~ l  gasses into lymphatic capillaties (A). WIGIF m i l k t r y  sphisclers ~ - c o n t p c @ d  and &e 
channels are open, psrt ofthe interstitial fluid m r s  clo~ed capdlanes~d thereminder:passes~into ~Yqha~c 
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BASEMENT MEMBRANF, 
Extending along che extensive interface between connective tissue and the ocher basic tissues (ep- 
ithelial, nervous, and muscle tissue) is a thin sheet of specialized extracellular matrix known as 
a basement membrane. At the LM level, basement membranes are seen as homogenwus extra- 
cellular layers that are PAS-positive because of their substantial glycoprotein content (Plate 5-2). In 
electron micrographs taken at high enough magnification, an inconspicuous fuzzy line of low or 
moderate electmu density may be seen approximately 40 nm from the cell membrane, extending 
parallel to the cell surface (Fig. 5-7). This structure is sometimes referred to as a basal lamina 
The constituent layers and molwular composition af basement membranes are summarized in 
Table 5-3. 

The electron-dense layer of a basement membrane is called its lamina densa. An indistinct 
electron-lucent layer lies on each side of the lamina densa. The almost unstained layer on the cellu- 
lar side is termed the Iamina lucid& The lightly stained indistinct layer on the interstitial side is 
h o w n  as the lamina fibroreticularis because iu some instances it is associated with reticular fibers 
of the underlying connective tissue. At certain sites, additional anchoring filaments (fibrils) con- 
taining type VII collagen are attached to this interstitial border of the basement membrane. 

As shown in Figure 5-8, the lamina densa contains a delicate meshwork of type IV collagen as- 
sociated with a glycoprotein called laminin, both produced by the cell or cells on the lamina lucida 
side of the basement membrane. Type IV collagen is a unique nonfibrillar collagen that is distinct 
from the types T, 11, and 111 fibdlar collagen characteristic of loose connective tissue. (The five ma- 
jor types of collagen, characterized by slightly different combinations of a! chains, are distributed as  
indicatd in Table 5-2.) Other collagens, too, are associated with the interstitial side of the basement 

Pigwe 5-7 
Ekctrodmicrograph showing the -, 

bmmentmembme associated~itlll 
ihe thebasal surf~~e,of an epithelial&' 
(tmdwl e@fhelial. 1.Mng). 'l%e.three 
compomt layers of the b w m t  
membrane me di9cemibIe. 



TABLE 5-3 

Lamina lucida 

Lamina densa 

Lamina fibroreticulari 

Constituent Macrornolenrh 

Exclusive to Basement Membranes 

Type IV collagen 

Heparan sulfate proteoglycans 

Entactin (nidogen) 

Not exclusive to Basement Membranes 

Fibronectin 

Type Hl collagen 

Type WI collagen 

Cell membrane 
of epithelial cell 

Lamina lucida 
Lamina densa 

/ 

Figure 5-8 
Essential mmmolecu~ar organization in a baskment membrane. 
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membrane. Sparse, wispy strands of type IV collagen and associated laminin also extend between 
the lamina densa and the cell membrane (see Fig. 5-8). 

Besides possessing cell-binding domains, the adhesive glycoprotein laminin has strong affinities for type 
IV collagen and heparan sulfate in proteoglycans. Fibronectin, a celI-binding glycoprotein that is present in the 
interstitial matrix as well as basement membranes, has aff~nities for a wide variety of exbacellular macro- 
molecules. Another basement membrane glycoprotein named entactin (nidogen) has affinity domains for the 
cell membrane, type 1V coilagen, and laminin. Also present are heparan sulfate prohglycans, e.g., perlwan, 
with multiple affinity domains. Complex macromolecular associations such as these impart to basement mem- 
branes the distinctive properhes that we next describe. 

Basement membranes are situated under epithelial membranes (including endothelium), around 
epithelial glands, around fat cells, and along boundaries between loose connective tissue and (1) 
muscle fibers or (2) Schwann cells (the cells that invest peripheral nerve fibers). They attach such 
cells strongly to the adjacent connective tissue, providing them with flexible support. Although base 
ment membranes are freely permeable to small molecuIes, they impede the passage of rnacro- 
molecules. This differential retention property gives them functional importance in the kidneys, 
where their combined capacity for selective filtration minimizes loss of plasma protelns into the 
urine. Basement membranes are the first-formed organized extracellular matrix components of the 
embryo. They play key roles in promoting and maintaining the fully differentiated state, morpho- 
logical polarization of cells, and cell migrations during morphogenesis, tissue repair, and regenera- 
tion. They also bind certain growth factors and enzymes (e-g., ~tylcholinesterase at motor end 
plates). 

LOOSE CONNECTIVE TISSUE CELLS 
Connective tissue cells arise from mesenchyme, an embryonic connective tissue consisting of rela- 
tively widely spaced, pale-staining cells with slender cytoplasmic processes, embedded in a gelati- 
nous ground substance with extremely fine intercellular fibers. Mesenchymal cells are directly or 
indirectly ancestraI to the loose connective tissue cells listed in Table 5-4. 

Key functions of the various cells in loose wnnective: tissue include the production of interstitial matrix 
constituents and defense roles associated with inflammatory and immune responses. Figure 5-1 depicts the cell 
typs found in loose connective tissue. It i s  a composite drawing based on various kinds of preparations, how- 
ever, and not all these cell types would be seen in a single field. Furthermore, some of them develop in the tis- 
sue itself, and others are immigrant cells arising elsewhere in the b d y  that reach loose connective tissue by way 
of the bloodstream. 

TABLE 5-4 

Fibroblasts 

Endothelial cells 

Pericytes 

Fat cells (adipocytes) 

Plasma cells 

Mast cells 

Macrophages 
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! FIBROBLASTS 
The macrornolecuIar constituents that constitute the interstitial ma!xix of ordxnary connective tissues 

' 
,are produced by cells called fibroblasts (L. $bra, fiber; Gk. blastos, germ). Actively secreting fi- 
broblasts are spindle-shaped or have wide cytoplasmic processes [see Fig. 5-1). Their ample cyto- 
plasm is basophiIic and their nucleoli are prominent, indications that they are actively engaged in 
protein synthesis. Less active, nondiviing fibroblasts predominate in adult life. Often referred to as 
fibroc-, their nuclear chromatin is much more condensed and their scant cytoplasm is pale stain- 
ing or only slightly basophilic (see Plate 5-1). Although f ibmyks can still secrete matrix con- 
stituents in diminished amounts, major connective tissue repair involves the formation of new 
fibroblasts, many of which are derived from pericytes (see later). 

All regions of the fibroblast surface can release matrix constifiuents, which include procollagen, 
kopoelastin, pmteoglycm, and fibrillin (the microfibdx glycoprokin in elastic fibers). Fibrob- 
lasts also produce collagenase for their own internal use in breaking down htestitial collagen that 
they ingest by phagocytosis. 

In wound healing, ceeertain growth factors (e.g., basic fibroblast factor, plakIet-derived growth 
factor) bind to their respective receptors in the fibroblast cell membrane. Activated fibroblasts re- 
sulting from the ensuing activation cascade show increased levels of chemotactic cell motility, cel- 
Idar proliferation, and collagen synthesis. Contractile fibroblasts called myofibrob1ast.s commonly 
also are generated. Representing a contractile phenotype of the secretory fibroblast, these cells are 
involved in wound contraction (reduction is size of scars). 

I ENDOTHELIAL CELLS 
Endothelid cells constitute the simple squamous endothelium lining the circulatory system and 
hence are epithelial cells. Developmentally and functionally, however, they are a component of 
lmse connective tissue. Besides playing a key role in tissue fluid formation and necessary exchanges 
across capillary walls, endothelial cells produce interstitial matrix m~romolecules, e.g., type HI col- 
lagen and proteog1ycms. Furthermore, endothelial cells are derived from mesenchyme, and the tu- 
mors that arise from them are considered to be of connective tissue origin. Hence, in several respects 
endothelial cells resemble connective tissue cells as well as king epithelial cells. 

Few features of endothelial cells are discernible in LM sections other thm their nucleus, but the 
EM discloses that these squamous cells wrap around a vessel lumen as depicted in Figure 5-9. The 
endothelial cells of capillaries and other small blood vessels have light junctions between their lat- 

I eral cell borders. Typidly, such junctions are s i p  shaped, with narrow interposed intercellulx slits 
through which tissue fluid can pass. At sites where maximal capillary permeability is required, the 
endothelial cells are provided with round window-like areas called fenestrae (L. for windows). A 
distinction is therefore made between fenestrated capillaries (see Fig. 5-9B) and unfenestrated or 

; mntinuous capillark$ (see Fig. 5-9A). Generally, fenestrations are closed by thin, selectively per- 
meable diaphragms that are rarely evident in EM sections. The fenestrated capillaries that produce 
urinary filtrate in the kidneys are an exception because they are provided with open pores chat lack 

1 diaphragms. Capillaries of both types are enclosd by basement membranes that anchor the en- 
1 dotheld cells to surrounding interstitial matrix. Endochelial cells actively engage in endocytosis. 
- They ase also able to divide. Factor =-related antigen, one of the many proteins that endothe- ' lial cells secrete, serves a marker by which these cells may be reliably identified (factor VIII is one 

of the blood coagulation factors). Endothelimn-derived relaKing factor (nitric oxide radical), an- 
other endothelial cell product, brings about the relaxation of vascular smooth muscle cells, ie, has 

I vasoddator activity. Endothelin 1, a potent vasoconsUictor that is also produced by endothelial 
ceIls, has the antagonistic action. In acutely inflamed tissues, venular endathelial cells express cell 
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Pericyte cell 

A Continuous 
Basement 
membrane 

Fenestrae wiih diaphragms 

B Fenestrated 

Figure 5-9 
Basic structure of a continuous capillary (A) and a feneseared 
capillary (B). 

adhesion molecules that mediate leukocyte adhesion and spreading (see under Neutrophils in 
Chapter 6). 

PERICYTES 
Pericytes (periyascular cells) are inconspicuous, pale-staining cells that remain intimately associ- 
ated with the endothelium of 1) blood capillaries and 2) small venules into which capillaries drain. 
Hard lo discern even in EM sections, and fairly widely separated dong che vessel, pericytes lie 
wrapped around che endothelium (Gk. pen, around) on the lurninal side of the basement membmi: 
(see Fig. 5-9). Their narrow, pale-staining cytoplasmic prwesses rarnify around the vessel. 

A distinctive characteristic of pericytes is that they remain incompletely differentiated and ca: 
pable of division. Pericytes represent a continuing potential source of new fibroblasts and srnootl~ 
muscle cells. Persisting partial differentiation and broad potentiality, along with characteristic palq 
staining and a stellate shape, suggest that rather than representing essentially contracclle cells (3 
property that remains incompletely subsmtiatd in undifferentiated pericytes), pericytes represmt 
residual mesenchymak cells. A key role played by pericytes is their availability for producing f& 
broblasts and smooth muscle cells if connective cissues or blood vessels become damaged and need 
to be repaired. In addition, pericytes can secrete basement membrane and interstitial matrix COIG 
stituents and several regulatory functions have been ascribed to hem. 
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&certain regions of the body, fat ce& (al@rnativeIy h m  as adipocytts) are-klatively coiaunon 

I 
:%loose ~conn~ctive.&sue. Tissue sites w h  adppc&s wnsthte the vast major@ of the cornkc- 
!:tie tissue ceUs are genemy referred to as deposits ~f adipose (f*) $sue. SpeGialized for fat stor- 

, : @e, adipse tissue is the body's chief depot of,long-term energy reserves. Also, it reduces heat loss, 
~-Eillis'in crevices, and softly cushons some-parts of the body, Mature fat cells that are laden with lipid 
do not divide but they are comparatively long livd, h a m  thobe with ovembundantfat cells risk be- 
w.@ng obese if they overeat. Furhmmel ad&tionaI.fa~cells atisi: posmtalzyfrorn adip6cyk p m  
>~urson that persist @ adrpose.tissue. 

Although Iipids becorne extracted h m  paraffin ,sections, they are: readily &monitrable in 
>fcozen sections if a fat stain is used (see Flak 1-31,. $the.comqon type of fat cell, the accumulating 
I& hoplets coalesce and form a large central droplet smounded by an qxtmmely t ! i ~ ~  of cyto- 
plasm (see Figs. 5-1 a d  5-10). Thus mature, lipid-laden fat' celh,ak m t e r b d  by having a 
sign~t-ring appekmte. The flattened nuclew resemblesthe signet, and the p a l e - s W g  thin rira of 
Wpheral cytoplasm resembles the sing (see Fig, 5-11, Another helpful analogy for r&a@zing 
,,gpups, of, fat cells or adipose &sue in H&F+saained sections:is their sWcial resemblance to 
c$icken wire. T& umihiq is due to @E large empQ space fomimly filled with lipid that is left in 
' ,eh fat cell (SF Fig. 5-10). EM sections of fat ceUs,show that moa of the o~gmelles lie in pi'oxim 
5ty to the nucleus. Abundant mjtochon&ia provide enough energy to sustain a high level of 
metabolic activity. The lipid droplets lie £ceely suspended jn ~e cytasol, with~ut a limiting m a -  
bme. Adipose tissue is richly supplied wiI3 capilldes and postgzmgliomc- adrenergc nerve fibers 
belonging to the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system (see Chapter 91. 

m t e  and ,Brom A d i p w  Thsne 
%vd dkfinct s u b e m  of a&@ose fissue are h w n  as white fat fa~d brpwn fat. The mme *&ly &sidbuted s u b  
@pe is white fat, which usually appears yeflaw because of its cqntmt of the lipid-soluble pigment, carolen@. 
It! microscopic appearance is as just desmibmi, and it constifutes theAprimq site of lipid storage and 
'mktabolisrn in the body. Brown fat i s  cornparalively %scant jn distribution. Tts cells are smaller th<m those of 

~ & s e  tisue (white fat) prepad as a 
w h l e  mount to show its adipocytes and 
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white fat, and i t s  lipid is stored as multipIe droplets, not as a single large central droplet. Also, its mitochondria 
are larger, have shelf-like cristae, and are more numerous. The tissue appears brown due to its extensive capil- 
lary blood supply and because of the colored enzymes (cytochromes) in its abundant mitochondria. The main 
role of brown fat is to provide body heat, critical for newborn babies and for mammals that are emerging from 
hibernahon. 

PLASMA CELLS 

Plasma cells were originally classified as connecrivt tissue cells because they are commonly present 
in the loose connective tissue associated with certain wet epithelia. However, since they arise from 
the B cells of secondaty lymphoid organs and mucosd connective tissue, they are more appropri- 
ately regarded as a component of lymphoid tissue. Hence, pIasma ceIls are often described as be- 
longing to both loose connective tissue and lymphoid tissue. 

A characteristic association of LM features facilitates the recognition of plasma cells. Except 
where crowded or compressed, plasma cells are typically rounded (Plate 5-3). Also, their spherical 
or ovoid nucleus commonly lies eccentrically in the cell. A large nucleolus may be discernible. The 
condensed peripheral chromatin may resemble the numerals on a dial, giving the nucleus a distinc- 
tive "dockface" appearance. Other features of plasma cells are that their cytoplasm is markedly ba- 
sophilic, and sometimes they exhibit a negative Golgi image, additional indicators of active protein 
secretion. 

Seen at the EM level, plasma cells have abundant ribosomes and an extensive rER, the dilated 
cisternae of which contain the cell's secretory product, immunoglobulin (Fig. 5- 1 1). Secretory 
vesides rapidly convey this secretory protein from the prominent Golgi complex to dl parts of the 
cell surface. 

The functional importance of plasma cells and their immediate precursors (plasmablasts) is 
that they are the source of circulating antibodies (hmunoglobuIins), the signhcance of which is 
discussed in the following section. - 

Figure 5-I1 
Electron micrograph o f  a plasma cell. 
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The plasma cells found in loose connective tissue under wet epithelia are derived from immi- 
grant B cell progeny generated in immune responses to foreign antigens. For furher information, see 
Chapter 7. 

MAST CELLS 
Mast cells may generally be found dong the course of small blood vessels in loose connective tis- 
sue spreads (see Plate 5-1). In most cases, the numerous membrane-bounded secretory granules in 
these relatively large cells obscure the central spherical or ovoid nucleus (see Plate 5- 1 and Fig. 5-1). 
A distinctive staining f m e  of mast cells is metachromasia of their large secretory granules (Gk. 
meta, after; chroma, color), meaning that certain basic stains impart to these granules a color other 
than that of h e  dye itself (e-g., toluidine blue imparts a purple color instead of blue). The rnetachro- 
masia is due chiefly to the sulfated glycosaminoglycan heparin, present in human mast cell granules 
as heparin proteoglycan. Unlike exogenous heparin, the form of heparin found in human mast cells 
is only weakly anticoagulant. The tiny amount of heparin released when these cells degranulate h s  

: little effect other than enhancing lipid clearance from blood plasma through a facilitating action on 
lipoprotein lipase, for which enzyme heparin acts as  cofactor. Heparin proteoglycan, along with a 
minor amount of chondroitin sulfate B proteoglycan in mucosd mast celb, constitutes the granule 

I matrix. The chief role of the negatively charged matrix macromolecules is ionic binding of a variety 
; of positively charged mediator molecules. Seen in the EM, secretory gmules of mast cells present 
, in most connective tissue sites exhibit distinctive 1 attice or grating-like internal patterns. The Ban- 
! ules of mucosaI mart cells, however, extubit scroll-hke internal patterns. The different patterns may 
' reflect a variety of mediator-matrix associations. 
I Another major preformed constituent af mast cell granules is the mine histamine, a potent in- 

flammatory mediator. In some species, but not humans, serotonin is present as weIl. An important 
action of the histamine released in degranulation is the induction of contraction in endotheha1 celIs 
of venules. Their cell perimeters separate to a certain extent at the sites where the celI membranes 
are not tightly apposed in forming discontinuous tight junctions. Widening of endothelial intercel- 

1 lular difs results in local paracellular leakage of immunoglobulins and other plasma proteins from 
venules, an important stage of the acute inflammatory reaction (described in Chap. 6). Ocher hnc-  
tional consequences of significant histamine release are bronchoconstriction and vasoddaattion. 

I The secretory granules of mast cells contain a number of additional inflammatory mediators and cytokines 
: (i-e., cell-twell signaling molecuIes), including eosinophil chemohctic factors of anaphylaxis (ECF-A), 
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neutropld chemotactic factor (NCF), severaI interleukins, and lysosomal hydrolasex Mast cells are also able 
to generate several other inflammabry mediators with great rapidity and liberate them along with the preformed 
mediators. Leukotriene 3 (formerly known as the slow-reading substance of anaphylaxis, SRS-A), platelet 
activating factor (PAF), and prostaglandins are produced in th is  manner at the time of &granulation. 

Whereas NCF is specifically chmotactic to neutrophiIs, ECF-A attracts both neutrophils and eosinophils. 
Enzymes produced by the typical. connective tissue mast cells include chymase, qptase, and carboxypeptidase 
(neutral proteases). Mucosal mast cells produce tryptase and leukotriene C4, but not chymase or carboxypept- 
dase. hukotriene 3 effects are similar to those of histamine but are more prolonged. PAF causes platelets to 
aggregate and stimulates them to undergo their release reaction (see Chapter 6). Histaminase and aryl sulfatase 
produced by eosinophils can degrade two of the liberated mast cell-deived mediators, dampening their acti 

I 

the allergen) crosslinks 
he surface-bound IgE 

3. Crosslinking triggers 
influx of Cap ions 

1. fgE binds to its 
Fc receptor on the 
-last cell surface 

4. Granules containing preformed 
mediators discharge by exocytosis 

Figure $-I2 
Stages involved in IgE-mediated mast cell degranulation. 



Mderate localresponses involving wly mast wlls bring on the s i p  and 
ate hypersensitivity reactions). Rk&weed pollen, for example, is natmious for eausing s & ~  of hay 
fever to develop rhinorrhea Gk. &is, nosey rhoia, flow ?.e., a tunny n m y ,  it~hy eyes, andb~ts of meez- 
hg, all rnediad by the histamine released by mast ceIls. A sS@cant risk dso exists there will be .a 
more prbfomd adverse reaction to gl1erge.n. Inmediae hyperseqitivity -on$ of after sweriq can 
wmr in persons who p~odnce substantid amaunts af IgE in response .tD wasp stings, antibiotics &rived 
from penicillin, or other antgenic s o ~ ~ c e s  that lead to parim sensitizath. Faeer exposure to the sensi- 
tiz$g allergen triggers massive systemic release of histamina antf other mxhtors from bmphils a6 well as 
mast teas. release of these inediatoss has the potential to c a ~  @ & t e ~ ~  anaphylaxis, a p m  
found adverse reaFti~n t& is ps$a.tiaUy fatal Mause it can lead b ~ i o v a w d a r  collapse. 

I Mast cells closely resemble b l o d  basophIs. The main differences are their respective nuclear 
shapes and the tissues in which these cells are found. lrnmunological release of their mediatars oc- 
curs under essentially similar conditions, and both cell types arise from myeloid progenitors. Hence, 
mast cells of loose connective tissue are essentially immigrant cells derived from bone marrow. Two 
phenotypes, often referred to as typical connective tissue mast cells and mucosal mast cells, result 
from the influence of different cytokrnes acting in slightly Merent microenvironments. 

MACROPHAGES 
Macrophages (histiocytes) are considered a normal component of loose connective tissue and 
hence are cIassified as connective tissue cells. They are also found in certain other tissues, notably 
the blood cell-forming tissues and liver. As suggested by their name, they are voracious eaters with 
a big appetite for the particulate material that they ingest and then try to destroy. They are typically 
round or oval in outline, with an eccentric nucleus that has the shape of an indented oval or kidney 
bean (Plate 5-4). Their nucleus, however, may be obscured by particles that they have phgocytosed. 
The presence of substantial particles in a fairly large cell ofkn indicates that this cell is a macrophage 
of some kind. Engulfed particles are taken into the cytoplasm in phagosomes that subsequently fuse 
with primary lysosomes. Ingested macromolecular organic compounds are then submitted to enzy- 

,matic degradation by the Iysosomal hydrolases. At the EM level, macrophages are characterized by 
having abundant ingested material in phagosomes and secondary Iysosomes. Typically, they also 
contain residual bodies with indigestible remains. 

The various distinctive functions of macrophages include the phagocytosis and elimination of 
,infectious microorganisms, removal of cell debris, and clearance of inhaled parcicuIate matter from I 
the lungs. Also, macrophages secrete complement proteins and a number of important growth fac- 
tors (see Table 7-2). The macrophages in the spleen dispose of worn-out blood cells. Various kinds 
of macrophage-like cells are capable of antigen processing, an essential preliminary stage of most 
immune responses. 

The various kinds of rnacrophages are derived from white blood cells known as monocytes that 
migrate from small blood vessels into loose connective tissue and transform directly into 
macrophages. Hence, rnacrophages represent immigrant cells derived from myeloid tissue. 
Macrophages are able to divide. In addtion, macrophages and their precursors (monwytes) have the 
capacity to fuse together, resulting in huge multinucleated cells known as foreign body giant cells 
that are capable of walling off relatively large masses of foreign material h m  the remainder of the 
body. 
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SUMMARY 
Loose connective tissue, derived from mesenchyme, consists of cells, fibers, and an amorphous ma- 
bix component with the consistency of a soft gel. CoIlagen fibers are made up of parallel narrow 
fibrils that resist stretch. EIastic fibers branch, recoil if stretched, and are not made up of identical 
fibrils. Reticular fibers branch, constituting fine supporting networks. They represent fine bundles 
of collagen fibrils with closely associated matrix glycoproteins and proteoglycans. The ground sub- 
stance of connective tissue is rich in protein-compIexed gIycosaminoglycans. Its abundant tissue 
fluid content facilitates the diffusion of nutrients and waste products. The tissue fluid (blood plasma 
depleted of plasma proteins) produced by open capiIlaries is partly resorbed by closed capillaries in 
which hydrostatic pressure is tower than osmotic pressure. Much of the surplus tissue fluid, con- 
taining accumulated interstitia1 protein, enters lymphatic capillaries as  lymph. Edema results if tis- 
sue fluid production exceeds fluid removal through lymphatic drainage and capillary resorption. 

Basement membranes are sheets of distinctively organized interstitial matrix with a character- 
istic electron-dense lamina densa and commonly with associated reticular fibers. Produced by 
epithelial, endothelial, fat, muscle, and Schwann cells, basement membranes contain type TV 
collagen, adhesive glycoproteins, and proteoglycans. Besides providing flexible support, they con- 
stitute the main selective filter in the kidneys. 

Fibroblasts are secretory cells that produce the matrix constituents of ordinary connective tis- 
sue. Most types of collagen are produced though enzymatic processing of fibroblast procollagens 
followed by extracellular assembly into collagen fibrils, but type IV collagen is an exception. Be- 
cause of their distinctive assembly, collagen fibrils possess a unique axid periodicity manifested as 
a "bar-code" pattern. Fibroblasts also produce tropoelastin and form fibrillin-containing rnicrofib- 
rils that mold forming elastin into elastic fibers. 

Intercellular slits between the discontinuous tight junctions of capillary endothelial cells per- 
mit the passage of tissue fluid. In most fenestrated capillaries, diaphragms close the endothelial fen- 
estrations. Endothelial cells secrete endothelium-derived relaxing factor (nitric oxide radical) and 
endothelin 1, two important vasoactive products. In acute inflammation, their cell adhesion 
molecules become upregulated. The walls of capillaries and small venules also contain pericytes, 
which are incompletely differentiated cells that can produce new fibroblasts and smoolh muscle 
cells. 

Fat cells, the predominant cell type of adipose tissue, Rave abundant mitochondria and are 
metabolicaIly active. Their lipid is unsegregated by an intracellular membrane. En white fat, the 
body's chief energy reserve, each fat cell contains a single fat droplet. In brown fat, which produces 
body heat and is scant, each fat cell contains multiple fat droplets. Plasma cells are characteristically 
round, witR an eccentric clock€ace nucleus, basophilic cytoplasm, and a negative Golgi image. They 
secrete specific humoral antibodies (immunoglobulins) capable of recognizing specific antigens. 

Mast cells have a conspicuous content of metachromatic granules that contain preformed his- 
tamine and heparin proteoglycan. Histamine released through degranulation permits immunoglob- 
ulins and other plasma proteins to escape from venules. Other potent inflammatory mediators are 
generated just prior to degranulation. In mast cells and basophils, degranulation is triggered by in- 
teraction between antigen and surface-bound IgE. It also results from direct damage. Allergies are 
manifestations of local IgE-mediated mast cell responses to foreign antigens. Anaphylaxis can oc- 
cur if there is systemic involvement of basophils as well. 

Because macrophages are actively phagocytic, they commonly contain exogenous constituents. 
In addition, they secrete complement proteins and certain growth factors and can process antigens. 
Macrophages, derived from blood monocytes, have the potential to fuse to form foreign body gianl 
cells. 
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& cornpledon of rhk chapter, you shouid be able to do $IE f6110wihg 

.: ' E x h e  and evduaate blod films 
:' Reoognk erythrocytes, the various leukocytes, md platelets 
8 Djscuss the sigmcance of reticulocytes and reticulmyte counts 
: Explain what happens if intravascular pmelets encounter vessel wall damage 

List .five types of leukocytes present in peripheral blood and state their reppective &ll counts 
Summarize the similarities and chief differences between the five types of 1emytes, 
specifying key functions in each case 

, Name'twn types of leukocytes playing major roles in acute inflammation 

3lood contains red blood cells or erythrocytes (Gk ~ryfhros, red), white blood cdls or leukocytes 
<k, kdm, white), and cytoplasm& fragments h m  as blood ~htelets, These components are 

suspended,@ plasma, aaflnid portion of blood ~Jod'is considmd a specid cannedve tk- 
gceue,not because its cells produce i n f ~ ~ ~ I I u l a r  matrix constituents but-because they d w e l q  from 
nesencbpe (see Tab451). 

Erytbroqks contain haogl~bin,  a di&dve,red protein that has the q ~ , @ s q  properties ta 
1iing8bo~L eficient oxygen :nsport from the lmgs to the t issues: The sme bloqd cells alm fxil- 
&<transfer of carbon dioxide fkom the tissues to the lungs. A d q u e  feature of q b o i d  mhlra- 
ion is Fat each f h g  erythtoc* extrudes ib nucleus before encerhg: the circulation. ~ u d e i  are 
&o h&g in blood platelets since they are membrane-cwered hg&nkof cytoplasm. PIatelek 
jhy a key mle inaresting bleeging from damaged blood ~espels. 

hukwyks are so named because after bulk sedbentatian they look almost whrte. l&ey are 
argeb protective in function, kfentimg the body from the ravages dinfeciionin a varikqmqf ways. 
dhst types of leukocytes carny out major exbavascdar activities ,in loose connective tissue. Five dif- 
emt types of 12uk06ytes are recognized, each wich vaxied:fiincfionG and ~st iacLiw~erdscopic  
ihmres. The f x t  that le'ukocytes ark ontnnmbered tjiF erythrocytek is obkious *hen blood 
M s  are observed. These fdms are prepared by d r a m 8  out small drops of' peripheral blood rn 
&dm to make thin films (Fig, 6- 1A) and staining them with a blood stain (a mixture of red acid stains 
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F&W 6 2  
*(&SW.@dme+od of slaking b l d d  m.(i?) Afkr s-g; simCis 
Wap* but D% uasari$W'ay oh&&& mphrm*. ().&,sire c k 
fey 064iie mykwytm querlapslight@. cb) AtAs$e b the,h-@wyks aretm 
M y  spread. Their pale m i M e  tbird is not seen clearly, 

r- I) )ern 4 .. 80.4 '.. * 
om- ' .%a 

and blue basic stains) such as Wright's stain, which gives the colors described in this chapter and i 
Chapter 7. Blood films are thicker where the drops first spread out, and the appearance of erythro- 
cytes varies according to the area chosen for observation. The bea area to select for examining 1 
erythrocytes is a region where some of them just overlap, as in Figure 6-1C. Part D of the same 
illusbation shows their appearance at a site where they are too thinly spread. Erythrocytes should 
appear as pink circles with a central pale area representing about one third of their diarnekr (see 
Plate 6 1 B). Leukocytes stand out in contrast mainly because they possess a nucleus, and in general 
they are larger than erythrocytes. They are not as numerous, however, and some types of leukocytes 
can be tracked down only with diligent searching. Platelets are relatively easy to recognize, espe- 
cially if they have aggregated, as sometimes happens in preparing fresh blood films (see Plate 6- 1 C). 

ERYTHROCYTES 
Each liter of normal adult pipheral blood contains almost 5 X 10l2 erythrocytes (i.e., 4.3 X lo1' in 
females, 4.8 X 1012 in males). The erythrocyte is a biconcave disk, 7 to 8 pm in diameter (Fig. 6-21, 
with a finite life span of about 4 naopathi;, Erythrocytes sometimes stick together temporarily, form- 
ing columns called rouleaux that resemble stacks af coins, The role of the erythrocytic protein 1 
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l+gwe 6-2 

i F h y h q c e s  {fresh preparation, interference microscope). 

t 
hemoglobin, which consists of iron-containing heme groups conjugated to the protein globin, is to 
transport oxygen. Oxyhemoglobin, the red oxygenated form of th is  protein, turns darker and 
slightly blue as it yields its oxygen to the tissues. Erythrocytes also contain the enzyme carbonic an- 

, hydrase, which facilitates uptake of carbon &oxide from the tissues and its discharge from the lungs. 

,- 

I 

a bbod films, as e x p M  i r ~  th next section, 
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Reticulocytes 
Most erythrocytes seen in routinely stained blood films appear pmk because of acidophilic staining 
of their hemoglobin (Plate 6-18). A small proportion of eqthocyytes, however, are slightly larger 
and tinged with blue (see Plate 6-1A). Known as polychromatophjJic erytbracytes (meaning red 
cells that love m y  colors), these are immature erythrocytes with enough residual RNA from prior 
hemoglobin synthesis to add a @ace of basophilic staining to their otherwise acidophilic staining 
properties. These cells are easier to recognize if they are stained with new methylene blue or cresyl 
blue, which shows up their cytoplasmic RNA as a distinctive blue wreath-We network (Plate 6-2). 
Red cells that exhibit such a network are referred to as reticulaqtes a. mte, net). Reticulocytes, 
which represent erythrocytes that are still immature and polychromatophilic, are comparatively easy 
to hstinguish from mature erythrocytes. They lose their polychromatophilic and retitulocyte stain- 
ing properties 2 days or so after entering the circulation. Conditions that stimulate erythrocyte pro- 
duction cause newly formed erythrocytes to enter the circulation in greater numbers. Hence, a rise 
in the reticulocyte count (i.e., an increase in the proportion of erythrocytes that are reficuIocytes) in- 
dicates that eryhocyte production has increased. Under normal conditions, only 1 to 2.5% of pe- 
ripheral blood erythrocytes are reticulocytes. 

PLATELETS 
Each liter of normal adult peripheral bload contains between 150 X 1 ~ '  and 350 X lo9 small plate- 
like stsuctures, 2 pm to 3 pm in diameter, called blmd platelets or thrombocytw. These po- 
tentially secretory circulating structures are produced by megakary-, giant cells of red bone 
marrow. PlateIets represent entirely cytoplasmic fragments, covered by cell membrane and lackmg 
a nuclear component because they are produced through fragmentati6n of subdivided megakary- 
wyte cytoplasm. They tend to aggregate in drawn blood, so platelet clumps may be found as weU as 
individual plaelets in blood films (see Plate 6 1 C). The central reDon of a platelet contains purple 
staining granules, whereas the nongrmular periphery stains a transparent pale blue. 

Electron rnimgraphs indicak that the platelet's biconvex discoid shape is maintained by a sup 
porting ring of marginal microtubules (Figs. 6-3 and 64). Platelets take up the potent vasoconscric- 

Microtu bules 

Dense tubular system 

Figure 6 3  
Internal details of a platela discernible at the EM level. 
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from fhe blood and smre it in electron-densegmules temzedddese granules or dense 
fado=, a~mhjbx pr03ife~~lion. pmater in -fi- 

oher celh. This @tent g ~ &  fator is locdbed, along 
pulation ofiplayet grwdes 

is, apd @ey havethe 
way of surface4on- 

,flembran~ Platelets also pqssess a 
tubular system, the f h ~ c t i ~ n a l  simcance of which re- 

Gfplatelets is tempbiiriIy out 
S t W  in the red pulp affhe spleen. are nevertheless able 

ely with tlie platelets c ~ ~ g  itl the peripheral bl'bod. The maximum ckculati~~ 
ts is about 10 days, after ?hi& heY am phagwytqed by macmphages, pgmady 

,A K y  Rok of Plncelee fs to Terninate H~mrrbage  
Damage to the endothelial lining of a blood vessel can expose collagen and other normally hidden ccpmpo- 
<henis of he vessel waH directly to the blood. When circulating platelets come into contact with some of these 
Yascular components they adhere to them, Furthermore, direct contact with collagen is also one of the scim- 

, that causes platelets to release their secretory granules, a key respwsehown as the release reaction. 
The serotonin thus released elicits contraction of the cjrcular layer of smooth muscle cells present in mos~ 
blood vessel walls, and this action reduces loss of blood from damaged vessels. 

Platelets rapidly accumulate on the l&al surface of a bleeding vessel as increasing numbers of them 
adhere to those already attached (platelet aggregation). This is la~gely an effect of 4DP libemfed during 
the release reaction. The temporary seal or platelet plug that they constitute grows large enough to stern 

(continued) 
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LEUKOCYTES 4 
A Kter of normal adult m h e r a l  blood contains total of 4.5 X lo9 toll x 1~,lwkocytess The$e. 
motile cells are subdivided into Eve types according to their stainkg ~hamcteSti~5s a d ~ s p c t i v e  
functional activities and outside the blood'stream. 

+ukoc).tes are dso broadIy categorized as 1) granule-containing granular leukocytes md2) 
mbngrandar leukocytes hi lack comgicuous g~anules. A few tiny granules my nevde1ess bi5 
present in nangranularleukmytes, The three types of granula.le-tes are (1) eoshoplds with 
@cfic.&ranules that $tarn with acid dyes such as eosin (see Plafe 6-IF); (2) bajophils wuh specifif 
granules that are markedly bawphilic (see W e  6-LG); and (3) neutr~p13s with specifiz: p n u l ~ ~  
th& not r n ~ d l ~ ~ a c i d a p h i l i c C m  basophihc:atneutral pH {se Plate 6- ID anda. Neutroph;!s* 
also h o w  as palyrnorgihonwlear leukoqh (pol~morphs for short]   cause th,& nqcleusAqa& 
have from kvo to fiveelobes. The two types of nongranaiar leukocytes are (1) l y m p h m ~  (mPl$t$ 
6-IJ and K), which afe found in lymph as welI as blood, and (2) mono@s, the large circ@@g 
  ells that are the precursors of macrophages (see Plate 6-lli). 

x'denming Le- in P'ripkral Blood l ? h s  
By systewtically seardhing under low or scanning power, it is possrble to find each, 
cyte in a blood iYm. However, le+- do not stain well --$he thicker patt of the f h  
clrop first spreads out. 3Lt 3 adhable to look @r.thexqin the thinner part of the eyen. th 
are less numerous thep. Also, the middle of he film is more useful thqn the edges, where le 
tend to he distorted and poorly stained. Sometimes it is necessafgr to observe more chan one. 
film to see everything. The folloxhng @ffaUs,&honId he avoided 

Degenerating and Damaged Leukocytes 
Degenerating and disintegrating leukocytes are commonIy also present. Endeavouring to iden 
them is a waste of time. For reference purposes, a degenerating neutrophil is shown in Plate 6-1 

Platelet Aggregates 
Beginners may misinterpret the purple-staining granular material in platelets (see Place 6-1C) a 
nucleus, and this can lead them to confuse platelets or platelet aggregates with leukocytes. 

"Difficult" and Poorly Stained Leukocytes 
Those who are inexpenencd in identifying leukocytes should search for fairly obvious examples 
each type and avoid agonizing over cells that are hard or impossible to identify. 



&toad del ls 

b s t  ledcocytes present in a blood film are mature neumHhils. These cells represent 50% to 70% 
~f the-total ledcocyk count of adult per ipM blood. The nucleus of the matureneu'hphil is seg- 
mented, wit% two to five lobes interconnected by fihe strands and ~chrmatin that is csndqnsed and 
dark staining (see Phte 6-IE). In mom having two X chrornqsomq per ~ l l  leg:, b:aryo&is@lY 
narmal females), oneX;c3irp~o~ame (thq sex *patin, &@bed &chap. 2) lgas the form of a &s- 
hqtivenyclear l q b ~  d e d  a drnm&ckappexrdage (Fig. 6-5). Neuud~his contain @b~~dan t  fine 
mutrophdic grqdesnxefen&l Q as spe&egrande5, ( i ~ , ,  spc&c m this <e of leukocyte), that 
impart: a mauve (lavender) wlor TO the cpp1min. In ad&tiofi;-they have a few laiger granules that 
stain a reddish pqle (sw Platee6-la. Temkd amraphilie granules beawe of their afE&ji for 
bmof the dyes in blood stains (methylene amre),theselarger granules m 6 p o n d  to lymsomes. 

Neufmphils &date in fhe b i d  *or 6. to 10 ho'urs. They enter the tissues as,moti.b cells 
ad eontinie their important pbag~~@cr aqvitiw for amthe; 2 or 3 days. Their prjpxekargeit is bac- 
<$ria, which.&ep engulf and prorgtly deskoy ufig hy&ogen pwo$de and other bactericidal 
rnoleFules,.tqgether 6th r n ~ ~ ~ : ~ e m n t , ~ e ~  $mm ~ e $  membrane->hqtded grmules. Most of 
&e moIecuks emp1qyedTo~ this purpose corn hrn their I y w p d  (azuropbilic) granuTes, but 
lackoferrin is mppM by the s p c f i  granules, and the liydrogn peroxide-praduciiig enzymes are 
kated in 'their p e s o ~ ~ f % ~ e s .  

The,neufrophdriee~-inina peripheral Mqad film g e d d l y  include up to 5% that aie &@qg ha- 
'hat'm; The immature forms ark iecogkizable by he fit3 ,that their nucleus remains hd-&a@, 
sometimes resemhhg a hm>shceB kqce they aretermed band neutrophils {see Plate 6-1D). 

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS 
m 

Nimtrophils Phy  s Key Rode in Acude Jn&mm&n 
The acute idhrnmatoq reaction i s  Q p i ~ d y  a l o ~ h a ,  acute cissue response elicited by some so% d f ! 1 ~  
injury. It often succeeds in eliminahg its cause or evesing adverse effects ofthe injmy, mdfi,~taJ&s 
up the resulting damage. TMs m t i o n ~ m u r s  In lbdse connedtive tissue and involves mt adY neui3~~:hils 
but also monocw,  mast celIs, a d  th e n d ~ b l i d  cells ofvenules. The classic signs dhwk ~ ~ t i o ~  
cau become noticeable, fbr example,:afkr the &in has b m  pier& by a dirty sliver (Fig. 6;&@.9Tiey m 

g. 6-6B). The swelling (edema) i~ a 

& nzuwophil (p-iphetal blood). Arrow indicates the drumstick appendage 
(sex chromatin) tbund in neutrophils of p o n s  with cwo X chromosomes. 
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Dirtv sliver I, 

Figure 6-6 
Neuwphl emigration in acute inflammatory reactions. Neutrophils that migrate from dilated venules (A) track down 
bacteria introduced during injury and engulf them by phagocytosis (B) .  

tropluk are wm?&mi&by mb'noq$es&pscape'h~q Qenulesin a similar mannerand rap~dly transform 
mto mcrophages 9 Fhey enm ktk&m. ~ a p o p h p s  actively phagacyms some s w i m  of bacteria and 
diqposa p E ~ & ~ ~ & ~ P ~ ' - i ~ r i o ' h ' s u b s i & s  h'~ddia'cw, mwrophage9m @source of a number of 
mpclrtmt cy&$&w, @A& cf) ' - fitem, i-tq rnedtSop$ fjmaN!j iqtedealjn 1 and tu- 
mor n w m ~ j ~ . r a ,  Jed q-e9dm:fe ~ ~ c o ~ v ~ l y  promote tissue rn&. I n  te mminrl 
ph?w oftissue t e p q ~ ~ % k l 1 4 s ~ f c e b  p $ d @  a8 ~ ~ ~ ~ Y % r o p t a s k ,  fibroblasts actively swrete pro- 
collagen. &, a ca@by bled s~@@y h & o w  mmbhsh&, pPimarily &,a result of qmahng from 
ondqma4ed vzg&b& thaperiphar), of * infbwatosy foeus A distmctively mmctile phnclwe $the 
f i b m b ~ r , ' ~ d & e ~ y o ~ r o b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  w g e s  a@ supea&s &e c~Uagen-&m~ vane%. 
Its contract& qch$Y p d ~ ~  the ~&%i?l d*&'iosisps bf the newiy foritmi repair tissue and hence the stze 
of the residud war; . 

An elevat&ger;ip.h~J~~~.~p6311nt, Wmedape&~p&~can represent an acute respouse to bao 
terial infqtion. @ m o w ,  p@t@ @ the nwrropbi series (bard ~ t t o p b i f s  and earlier forms) a- 
t& the eripkal ~ ~ w & i ~ t e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & h 6 ~ l  w e $  an inmqs&$ernmd for neukopm, for zxampke. 
in cow L a  @iug a s+,vpreWd&&$edtiT. P q g & v b + e ~ e , i e .  the number dimmature f w  leaving the 
bone marmw; i n & ~ t h g - p r o g r e s & ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ - c i p h  ts+aioym =a shift to the l a  
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3 

Endothelial cell ' 

4 

h and int-ve diagram of neutrophil migralion h m  avende in an acute inflmmatmy rm$m. 
camsponds to stage 2 of the series. 

to 4% #the l . d ,~cy te s~  iq &lt,@phd~ tiload ?re eosipophils. gesegqnulws. w, 
larger tprm neutrqphik; and heir nucleus consists o ~ ~ y ' t w o l o h s .  Th.& most s&g fea- 

er, is their Jxge acidophilic speci&c gmnules, wbch staiq bdgbt red or reddish-purple 
-IF). With the EM, che s p d c - g r a d e s  appear ovoid with a Iattic;e-smAcWd crystd- 

and a Wtj ,g  membrane pig. ,681. Tbe, enzyme c ~ m ~ l ~ t ~ o ~ . t h e s e ' ~ u l e s  indicates 
e case of- edsinophils, the s-c granulesat? derived frah Iys@$mes, 
d p n i c  (basic) ~~ ~ n t  in the p$~opbil's spec&c granules hav-e subs@ntid d e s w v e  
w o k  Wic pwtein, a qsm0idk~r-e  coqstituent'tbat i$ toxic fo:cetain'$amsk, bac-, a d  
cells; ewiaophil catr"&c protein, which i s  toxic -to' som? paraskes, bacwa, and neurons; 
-derived nhrotodq a ribonuclm& that ig toxic to neurons And MdLy toxic to $ar&i&, d 
peroxidare, wtlicb destroys m i ~ g a n i . s m s  a i d  certain ,parasites and is toxic tomast. &Us and 
elid and tumQr cells. 
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Bilabed 
nucleus 

S peciiic 
granules 
with 
crystalloid 
Wres 

~ & m o n  micro~aph showing the characteristic srruc~re of ;tn ecxsinophl. Its lxge lysosomal s p f i c  granules have a 
distiactive appearance, and its nucleus is b~lobed. 

In additionieosinapMs produce 0= [the supemxi& radical ion) and two lipidderi~ed mediahrs: platelet- 
activatmg factor (which exert6 a chemotactic and activating action on aasino@hiils) and Ieukotriene C4. 
EosimphjIs release t h s  farie&complement of mediators when their s e 7 b o u n d  IgA, IgG, or IgE becbmes 
bridges by antigen. 

Eosinopbds circulate for 1 to 10 hum in theperipheral blood and the11 enter loose conndve 
tissue (e.g, the gastrointestinal 1-a propria] and remain there for up to 10 dws. 

CLINICAL, IR.IPLIC'.A'I'IONS 
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o& qewar~~ typeof laukqcyte reppe?hg 0.5% to 1% of &e ta@l peripheral, blood leukw 

nurnber<of substantial blue-staining spicifi~ granules (see P& 6-1231, that cmtB;in.his- 
association with a mhtrix of sulfated &cosamlnogl~cans~(chiefly chondroitin and 

&Mast QdlsS This releaskmay bGufficiently massive~tbresdt'iri fatiilsystemic anaphyhxis. 
>ba$ophiL p&fidpate in cutsineons lhsophilic hypemeniitivi~, a delayed hwrsensi- 
on with simrs and swnntnms that raqemhle those ofallereic cnntad rl&natiti F.  

ocytes are mIa&vely easy to figdin. blood film% Besides king present in blood, they enter 
 issues and also are present in 1prnph (hence their name). Peripheral blood I~mphocytes ate of 

p~s'&s. Most of them are maU lymphofytes with a diameter of 6 ta 9 w (see Plafe 6-tm. The 
der (40%) are large lyhphocytw mown also as mediumsized lFphoqtes) with ai 

, A age diameter of 12 pm (=Rate 6-1J). Lymphocytes are-classSed as nbngrmular leukocytes 
lack r p e c ~ r  gnndei. lo r~roam~l~ 10% of them, however, there ace luu -1.- 

&,nipg cpadensed chromatin (see PIate 6-1K). Only a thin extend rim of slightly basopbfbc c y b  
phsnris visible inblood f i h .  The cfl@bsm is scarcely discernible in LM sections. Ribsollies are 
gqmus but ocher cytoplasmic organelles-are scant. When small l ym~hocps  having th is  poorly 
&erentiaW.appeai-adke -kcom& wtivated by antigen, W y  pf&f&W, arrd a&ng the cells hey 
bdWuca are differentiated effector cells =amble of &edia&p. immune resmnm. Furthermbre. the 

&&w, certain critical s&s of T lymph&& differentiation sake place fn the thymus. The two 
&ds of lysnpbacytesnev~eless have iden-tical m m o l o g i d  appearances a d  special 3echniques 
Gecessaq to distingush between them. B and T lymphocytes, more coqmnlp  known as B> cells 
@a'T cells, and an overview, of their respective mles in immune responses are described in i n t e r  
i.. In addition to B and T cells, peripheral blood contains a population of null oells.\Mth~ugh f h s ~  
Fells lmk like, small lymphoc,ytes, they lack the'specific mark& M would characterize them as B 
F T  cells. 

d, lymphocytes and equally or mare basophik (compare J and K in Plate 6-1j. Large I.ympho- 
&s possess mare free ribosomes and mitochqdr@ with a moreexknsive rER md Golgi appara- 

awes are smaller than most monocytes. Large lynmpho~yks regresexit a hitmgerieaus popula- 
{rn that may include antigen-activated Iymphocpes and even reactive lymphoid cells. 
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Monocytes are nongranular leukocyks that constitute 2% to 6% of the total blood leukocytes. Be- 
cause they represent the largest type of leukocyte they are relatively easy to find in blood films. Be- 
ginners nevertheless sometimes confuse monocytes with large lymphocytes (compare H with J in 
Plate 6-1). The nucleus of rnonocytes varies from being deeply indented or roughly kidney-shaped 
to having the form of a wide horseshoe (see Plate 6-IH). It may even become twisted o v a  as an ar- 
tifact of preparation. The chromatin of monocytes is less condensed and lighter staining than that of 
lymphocytes (compare H with J and Kin  Plate 6-1). The cytoplasm of monocytes is abundant and 
stains a distinctive pde blue ar light blue-gray (see Plate 6-3H). Specific granules am lacking, but a 
few fine purple-staining (aurophik) granules may be present in the cytoplasm. In EM sections, free 
ribosomes, a Golgi region, some rER, and scattered lysosomes cmponding to azurophilic gran- 
ules are discernible in the cytoplasm. 

Circulating monocytes, with only a limited capacity for phagoqtosis, represent the immediate I 

precursors of tissue macrophages that are actively phagocytic. After circulating in the blood for 1 to 
3 days, monacytes enter body tissues and transform directly into macrophages. Substantid numbers 
of monocytes and neutrophils escape from the venules of acutely inflamed tissues. Monocytes rep- 
resent a major source of certain cytokines (see Table 7-6). They have the potential for fusing with 
each other, producing foreign body @ant cells and osteoclasts. 

Summary 

The main features of erythrocytes and platelets are summarized in Table 6-1. Among the circulating 
erythrocytes are 1% to 2% that are still slightly polychromatophilic and immature. With special 
staining they appear as reticulocytes. Erythrocytes have a finite life span of 100 to 120 days. Platelets 
are actively phagocytic during their 9 to 10 day period of circulation. By undergoing their release re- 

TABLE 6-1 

ErVthroEytes Platelets 

Motphology and Staining 
in Blood F i i *  

Cytoplasm 

Diameter (mean) 

Functions 

Mature: pink Pale blue, with purple granules 
Immature: bIdsh pink 

No nucleus No nudeus 

Transport oxygen and Arrest bleeding 
carbon dioxide 

Blood Counts 

Total number per liter blood 4.3 x loT2 (women) 150 x lo9-350 x lo9 
4.8 X 10'' (men) 

Proportion of total number Matme 97.5%-99% 
Immature 1%-2.5% 

' Wright's blood stain. 
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p h a ~ s .  They can also give rise to giant cds  and osteaclasts. 

Motongranular Leukocytes 

Small mauve Large red-to- Large dark Blue, without Pale blue, 
granules purple blue granules conspicuous without 

granules ganules conspicuous 
granules 

Segmented 2 lobes 2 lobes or Round or Indented oval 
(2-5 lobes) segmented slightly or kidney 

indented shaped 

Small: 6-9 pm 12-20 pm 
Large: 9-15 pm 

Phagocytose Counteract Mediate Mediate Phagocytic 
b ~ t &  local allergic systemic immune pr~ursor 

responses allergic responses stage of 
and rned~ate responses macrophages, 
antiparasitic giant cells, 
responses and 

osteoclasts 

0.5%-1% 20%40% 2%-6% 
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The histological organization of myeloid tissue is hard to discern in LM sections (Figs. 7-1 and 
7-2). Basically, myeIoid tissue consists of 1) a hlghly vascular stroma, made up of connective tis- 
sue cells with a supporting network of delicate reticular fibers, and 2) a heterogeneous population of 
forming blood cells at their various stages of differentiation and maturation. 

Myeloid Sinusoids and Stromal Cells 
Numerous wide venous channels known as sinusoids provide the escape route for the newly formed 
blood cells to enter the circuIation from the stromal interstices. Blood flow is predominantly radially 
inward, from the cortical bone at the periphery of the meduIlary cavity to a wide central sinusoid. 
The stromal interstices are so tightly packed with blood-forming cells that the sinusoids are often 
difficult to recognize in sections of myeloid tissue (see Fig. 7-1). They become more evident, how- 
ever, if hematopoiesis is temporarily inhibited (see Fig. 7-2). The fenestrated endothelial Iining of 
their thin walls is supported by a discontinuous basement membrane and reticular fibers. Maturing 
blood cells are able to make transient migration pores through the attenuated endothelial cells mar- 
gins, and squeeze through these pores to enter the lumen of the sinusoid. Imperfect new blood cells, 
residual cell fragments, and any blood-borne particles in the lumen are avidly phagocytosed by si- 
nusoid-associated stxomal macrophages. 

In addition to sinusoid endothelial cells and the resident population of macrophagas, myeloid 
stroma contains numerous fibroblasts. Collagen fibers produced by these cells reinforce the walls 
of the medullary blood vessels and provide strong jnternal support for the tissue. Some myeloid fi- 
broblasts have osdeogeaic potential, meaning that they can produce bone-forming cells. A related but 
less well characterized type of stromal cell i s  the myeloid reticdar ceI1. It should be noted that the 
word reticular is used to describe either 1) cells with long cytoplasmic processes, interconnectjng 
with those of similar cells, that constitute a network (L. rete, net) or 2) cells that lay down networks 
of reticular fibers. Myeloid reticular cells originate from mesenchyme and produce networks of del- 
icate reticular fibers. In H&E-stained sections, they appear comparatively large and pale staining. 

Care should be taken to distinguish between the te rm reticular cell and wticuIoqte (an ery- 
thocyte at the polychromatophilic stage). 

Endothelial cells 

Sinusoids 

Megakaryocyte 

. Fat-storing cell 

Figure 7-1 
Smtion of red bone marrow (low power). 
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Figure 7-2 
LSrtusoids of rnyeloid tissue (mouse) following induced depletion of its hematopietic cells. Arrow indicate nuclei of tbe 
Ef6&W endothelial cells that constitute the sinusoidal h g .  
I 

Fat-storing cells, too, are plenthl in myeloid tissue. The same cells predominate in yellow 
himow. The round empty spaces left when their fat is extracted (see Fig. 7- 1) are often distinguish- 
L&le from sinusoids by the fact that they contain no blood cells. Stromal fat-storing cells and some 
V Q ~  the rnyeloid fibroblasts seem to originate from stromal reticular cells. 

Myeloid stromal cells Wuce several hematopoietic growth factors that regulate myeloid cell 
e u c t i o n  by acting primady at m1y stages of differentiation. Hematopaietic growth factors are 
;~e,eU-to-cell signaling proteins (cytokines) that stimulate or inhibit speclfic hematopoietic functions. 
,,Stromal substrak-adherent fibroblast-like reticular cells, endothelial cells, and macrophages repre- 
; a i r  major sources of such factors (see Table 7-2). 

We shall next consider the succession of cells and various differentiation pathways through 
%'hich blood cells are renewed. 

:'&yeloid Dit'ferentiation and Maturation 
,Pclryeloid tissue contains a diverse population of hematopoietic cells representing innumerable stages 
I of blood cell drfferentiation and maturation. The earlier, porly Mmntiated stages are rather uni- 
farm in microscopic appearance, but the subsequent stages may be recognized morphologically. 

The blood cell-forming population of myeloid tissue is made up of 1) self-renewing stem cells, 
2)';diZferentiating progenitors that become progressively committed to specific cell heages as dif- 
entiation advances, and 3) functional blood celIs and derivdves such as plaklets (Table 7-1). 

The various types of blood cells are derived Erom pluripotential hematopoietic stem cells, 
qa l l  undIff:erentiated reserve cells with an extensive potential for prohferation and sew-renewal that 
@present an enduring uncommitted hematopoietic comparhent. Each of these pluripotential re- 
sehre cells can be life-saying because it has the capacity to regenerate the full herarchy of 
liematopietic cells in each Mood cell lineage, Bearing some resemblance to smal l  lymphocytes, 
Jjluripoenttial hematopoietic stem cells arise from mesenchymal cells of the embryonic yolk sac. 
Tbvehg by way of the bloodstream, they settle mt in the liver and then the spleen, after which 
fhey seed the fetal bone marrow. In adult life they are present mostly in red marrow, whch persists 
$ the pelvis, sternum, ribs, vertebrae, skull, short bones, and proximal ends of the femora 
tmd humeri Experimental studies indicate that the hematopoietic stem cell population is actually 
a composite of various successions of multipotential and pluripotentid self-renewing cells, so 
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TABLE 7-1 

Self-Renewing Stwn Cells Differentiating Progenitor Cells Functional Cells 

A i 

Pluripomtial 
hernatopoietic 
stem cells 

T-celI progenitor * T-l~rnphocyre subsets 

Megakaryocyre * Megakaryocytes 
progenitor L platelets 

Erythrocyte = Erythrocytes 
progenitor 

Basophildrnast cells 

Granulocyte * Eosinophils 
progenitors * Neutrophils 

Monocyte progenitor = Monocytes 

&Macrophages 

hematopoietic stem cells should not be considered a single cell type. Postnatally, these stem ceIls re- 
main quiescent (i-e., in Go) unless they are triggered into cell cycle by a myeloid growth factor. 

Not included in Table 7-1 is a putative further succession of stem cells with diminishing poten- 
Wty and diminishing self-renewal capacity. The progeny become increasingly restricted to lym- 
phoid or myeloid lines of differentiation. Lymphoid lineages produce lymphocytes and plasma 
cells, whereas myeloid lineages produce the other blood cells and pIatelets (see Table 7- 1). 

Bone marrow transplantation succeeds if the recipient's marrow becomes permanently re- 
populated by pluripotential hernatopoietic stem cells, also known as myelaid repopulating cells. 
These uncomrnitced stem ceIls seldom proliferate except to compensate for a substantial decline in 
the restricted stem cells and progenitor cells arising from them. Blood cell renewal on a day-[*day 
basis is primarily the result of proliferation and differentiation of progenitor cells, the cells that fol- 
low in the hierarchy. 

Hematopoietic progenitor cells arise from the more restricted hematopoietic stem cells. Al- 
though capable of further differentiation, they have negligible capacity for self-renewal and hence 
are unable to replace themselves effectively. Furthermore, they become increasingly committed to 
specific cell lineages. Although progenitor cells are capable of producing microscopically recogniz- 
able differentiated progeny cells, until they do so they remain inconspicuous and unrecognizable 
from their individual microscopic appearances. The existence and respective potentialities of these 
cells has been deduced from the various kinds of cells present in the colonies that they produce in 
vim. 

Proliferation and differentiation of myeloid progenitors are precisely regulated by later-acting 
myeloid growth factors with various lineage specificities (Table 7-2). Ekythrocyte production, for 
example, is stimulated by the glycoprotein hormone erythropoietin, which acts in the following 
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T cells, macrophages Plur$otential stem ells, early a&i 
i n d a t e  myeloid progenitors 

Pluripotentid stern celIs, Iymphoid stern 
cells 

T cells, mamphges, Early megakaryqw and nentrophil 
fibroblasts, endothelid progenttors, B cell progenitors 
cells 

SCF (MGF) Myeloid saomal cells Plwipotential. stem c d s ,  early myelod 
progenitors, maa d l  pgenitors 

GM-CSF T cells, fibroblasts, Early, intermediate, andlate d o i d  
endorhelid ~ l l s  progenitors 

Kidney peritnbular Intermediare and hte wgthroid progenitoxsA 
inrershtid cells** *, fiver 

Endothelial cells d liver Megakaryq=te progenitors, 
sinusoids, myeloid m % a k a l y v  
stromal cells - 

GCSF Mauophges, fibroblasts, Late neutrophl pgenitoxs 
endotMia1 d s  

M-CSF Macrophages, fibr~bksts, Inr-ediate and Iate monocyte 
dotheliai cells progenitors 

Late,e+ophil progenitors 

sr-hkereticular~cells are listed here as fibroblasts. 
ceU type% uncertain 

When a y h r m p s  age and are withdrawn Xirom,the ckula t i~n,  the bdy's tissues suffer a 
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TABLE 7-4 
MATURATION OF ERYTHROCYTIC 
DDEfiI IDCnDC 

MATURATION OF GRANULOCYTIC 
n n P m I  I"m*m* 

Proerphoblast 

J 
Basophilic erythoblast 

1 
Polychromatophilic erythroblas~ 

J 

Normoblast 

L 
Polychromatophilic erythrocyte 

= Reticulocyte 

i 
Mature erythrocyte 

Myeloblasc 

4 

Band form 

1 
Mature (segmented) granulocyte 

large ceU with a large spherical nucleus, prominent nucleoli, and s w n g l y  basophilic cytoplasm 
(Plate 7- 1A). Present in greater frequency are the progeny of proerythmblasts, which are termed ba- 
sophilic erythrobhsts. These cells are slightly smaller than proerythblasts. Their sphe~cal nu- 
cleus is proportionately smaller and their chromatin is relatively more condensed (see Plate 7-1B). 
Their cytoplasm is diffusely basophilic because of an abundance of free ribosomes engaged in 
globin synthesis (see Fig. 3-6). At the next stage, k n o w  as the polychromatophilic erythroblast, 
the cell is smaller and the cytoplasmic staining is poIychromatophilic because it represents both dif- 
fuse blue (basophilic) staining of RNA and diffuse pink (xidophilic) staining of hemoglobin. The 
net result is an intermediate bluish pink to muddy-gray (see Plate 7-IC). The spherical nucleus is 
proportionately smaller and its chmmatin stains more intensely. The polychmmatophilic erythmb- 1 
last is the last stage of the erythroid series to undergo mitosis. At the following stage, termed the nor- 
moblast, the spherical nucleus is s d l ,  pyknotic, and dark-staining (see Plate 7- ID). The macuring 
red blood cell extrudes its pyknotic nucleus at a stage when the cytoplasm is still slightly polych* 
matophilic, producing a polychromatophiIic erythrocyte (see PIate 7-la. Erythrocytes that are 
still at: this enucleated, imrname stage can be discerned more readily as reticulucytes (see PIate 
6-2 and Chap. 6 under Reticulmyks). Maturing erythrocytes enter the circulation by penetrating che 
endothelium of stromal sinusoids. After circulating for about 2 days, polychromatophilic erythro- 
cytes Iose their residual RNA and become fully mature erythrocytes (see Plate 7-IF). 

Microscopically Recognizable Granulocytic Precursors 
The morphologically identifiable stages of granulocytic differentiation and maturation are listed 1JI 
Table 7-4 and shown in Figure 7-3. The largest cell in this series is the promyelocyte, which is the 
progeny cell of a less easily recognized precursor called the myeloblast (see Plate 7- 1 G). Promye- 
locytes possess an expansive, slightly indented nucleus with rather light-staining chromatin and a 
prominent nucleolus or nucleoli. Their copious cytoplasm, d s o  light-staining, contains azurophlik 
(primary) granules (see Plate 7- 1H). A promyelocy te's specific Lineage (neuwophil, msinophil, or 
basophil) is not yet perceptible, so ody a single indeterminate type is recognized. At the subsequent 
myelocyte stage, however, the cell acquires an additional compIement of distinctive specific (m- 
ondsrry) granules &at stain the lineagespecific color. Myelocytes are smaller than gromyelocytes, 
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-mtissues 

(1 -2 days) 

7-3 
tion of neulropbils (specific grades indicatd in color). 
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and their granules are more abundant (see I'l:il e 7- 1 1). Furthermore, most rnyelocyks belong to the 
neutrophilic series. The capacity for mitosis is lost at the myelocyte stage. The nucleus fist becomes 
ovoid in shape and then develops an indentation. At che metarnyelocyte stage (Gk. meta, beyond), 
the nucleus appears more or less hdney-shaped. Again, the distinction between the three Merent 
types of mecamyelocytes is based on the color imparted to the specific granules. A neutrophilic 
rnetamyelwyte is shown in PI :itc 7- 1 d. Subsequent maturation of granulocytes involves overall re- 
duction in size and change of nuclear shape, first to the band (horseshoe) form (see 1' I ,  11 ( ;- 1 /+) and 
then to the progressively segmented (lobed) shape characterizing the mature granulocyte (see Plate 
6-1D and E) .  

The precursors of monocytes and lymphocytes are harder to recognize than granulocytic pre- 
cursors. Mature lymphocyb and plasma mils are also present among che hematopoietic celIs. 

Megakaryocyte Matamtion and I'liatelrt Ft s!.nni~!i~,~~ 
Platelets are derived from megakaryocytes, which are massive cells with a very large, dark-staining 
nucleus that consists of many interconnected lobes (see Fig. 7-2 and "iL!rc 7-2). Careful focusing is 
sometimes necessaq to distinguish megakaryocy tes from osteocksts, which are large multinucle- 
ated cells that resorb bone. But unlike osteoclasts, which lie along bone surfaces, megakaryocytes 
are dstributed throughout myeloid tissue, and many of them are closely associated with stromal ve- 
nous sinusoids (see Fig. 7-2). A hematopoietic growth factor called thrombopoietin (TPO) s t h u -  
lates megakmyocyte production and maturation. In the process of maturing, the majority of 
megakaryocytes acquire eight times the typical somatic (diploid) number of chromosomes. Such ex- 
treme polyploidy is attained in the following way. Every time the megakaryocyte replicates its DNA 

Figure 7 4  
Platelet d e m d o n  channels develop from rows of 1 

3 megakaryocyte cytoplasm. 
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< i d  enters mitosis, its cytoplasm fails to divide. This endoreduplication leads to endogenous gen- 
@ation of multiple diploid sets of chromosomes. The resulting daughter chrnosomes, however, fail 
to segregate and do not form separate nuclei. Instead, they recombine into a single massive nucleus 
,@at as a result becomes increasingly multilokd, a unique form of chrmosomal *arrangement 
:-ed endomitosis. Megakaryocytes produce platelets only after they have attained a significant 

- degree of polyploidy. Electron micrographs indicate that megahtyocytic cytoplasm can fragment 
, ,through the formation of tiny channels arising from rows of vesicles (Fig. 7-4). The vesicles fuse 

with their neighbors and establish continuity with the cell membrane, producing an extensive sys- 
iem of tubular platelet demarcation channels hat  subdivide the cytoplasm into platelet-sized por- 
%on&(Fig. 7-5). Separation, along these channels can produce hundreds of platelets each with its cov- 
ering membrane. Cytoplasmic processes of megakaryocytes are also able to protrude into shusoids 
as proplatelet processes that can constrict to form strings of detaching platelets. Large numbers of 
platelets are liberated by progressive fragmentation of megakaryocytic cytoplasm. Thls is the likely 
*of any whole r n e g m y t e s  (or substantial cytoplasmic masses detaching from them) that on 
b-g the circulation h m  myeloid stromal sinusoids subsequently become trapped in pulmonary 
@dlaIy kds. 

.LYMPHOID TISSUE AND SYSTEM 
Lymphoid tissue, the second hematopoietic tissue, is represented by the group of body organs and 
related smctures listed in Table 7-5. Lymph nodes, whch filter lymph passing through lymphatics 
.before its return to the blood, are not only a form of lymphoid tissue and therefore a part of the h- 
mnne system, but also a part of fie lymphatic system, which is the lymph-draining part of the 
'circulatory system. 

Platelet 
demarcation 
channels 
su bdiiiding 
cytoplasm 

1 

Lobe qf 

I 
n d e u s  

ph of a megakaryocyte (mouse), showing pbtelet demarcation channels along,wbich i t  subdivides, 
6. 
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TABLE 7 6  

Thymus 

Lymphoid follicles (nodules) 
Solitary type 
Aggregate type 

Tonsils 
Peyer's patches 
Appendix 

Lymph nodes 

Spleen 

A distinctive feature of the various lymphoid organs is that they are all heavily populated with 
lymphocytes. This is reflection of the roles that these organs play in producing lymphocytes or me 
dlating immune responses. The thymus is considered a primary lymphoid organ because its chief 
role is T cell production, and it is not specificdy designed to facilitate immune responses. Such re- 
sponses are, however, faciliwed to various extents by the other lymphoid organs, which are tenned 
secondary lymphoid organs because when their constituent lymphocyte populations expand, it is 
a consequence of antigenic stimulation of pre-existing responsive cells. 

Strategically situated lymphoid tissue represent an essential part of the immune system (a sys- 
tem is a group of components that collectiveIy carry out some special hnction for the body as a 
whole). An important function of the immune system is the mounting of resistance to disease-caus- 
ing microorganisms. Tell-tak traces of foreign antigens, released from infecting microorganisms or 
from arnica1 cells that express unusual antigens, can build up locally in tissue fluid and elicit im- 
mune responses. Diffusely distributed lymphoid follicles or lymphoid (lymphatic) nodules are un- 
encapsulated groups of B cells that are involved in responses to such local accumulations of anti- 
gens. Lymphoid follicles are often present in the loose connective tissue layer (lamina propria) 
bordering on a wet epithelium that is either subject to infection or openly exposed to exogenous mti- 
gens. Since excess tissue fluid and any antigens that it may contain collects as lymph, these antigens 
reach lymph nodes, the small bean-shaped structures that fdkr the lymph flowing along lymphat- 
ics. Lymphocytes that become suitably exposed to foreign antigens present in lymph can mediate 
immune responses to them. Hence, immune responses to lymph-borne antigens occur in lymph 
nodes. Lymph flowing through lymph nodes also comes into contact with numerous macrophages 
that engulf infecting microorganisms and other suspended particulate matter. The role of the spleen 
is complementary to that of lymph nodes. The lymphocytes in the spleen become exposedto any for- 
eign antigens that may be present in the blood. Hence, immune responses to blood-borne antigens b 

occur in the spleen. In addition, the spleen efficiently eliminates worn-out blood cells and suspended . 
particulate matter from the blood. 

Functional Roles of B and T Cells 
Lymphocytes cross over from the peripheral blood to lymph and then return to the bloodstream on 
a continual basis. Also, vast numbers of them temporarily reside In secondary lymphoid organs. 
Lymphocytes are able to escape from the bIood circulation by way of unusual blood vessels in lymph 
nodes. Many of these liberated cells join the resident lymphoid cell populations in lymph nodes, but 
others are swept away in the lymph flow and return to the blood dong with Iymph. The dual path- 
way caken by these conhuously recirculating lymphocytes (blood to lymph, then back to b I d  

I 
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) increases the likelihood that they will encounter any foreign antigens entering the body. Such 
counters can lead to immune responses, ideating that lymphocytes are immunocompetent. 

Immune responses are of two main types. One type (aIready mentioned in Chapter 5 in con- 
nection with plasm cells) leads to the production of antigen-specific chdat5ng immunoglobulins 

tibodies) and is termed the humoral antibody response. Primarily a response to infectious bac- 
a, it is mediated by B cells and their progeny (plasmablasts and plasma cells), but T cells have to 
p by producing certain cytokines as well. The second type of immune response is chiefly a re- 

' p m e  to infectious viruses, adgenically different or foreign cells, or fungi. Termed the cell-medi- 
ated immune response, it produces antigen-specific killer cells, which are cyhtoxic (cell-ldllkg) 
'jr cells capable of destroying antigenically altered cells. Mediated by a particular subset of T cells, 

"the cell-mediated irnmune response does not depend on the participation of B cells. Each type of im- 
mune response is the outcome of various interactions between lymphocytes and the specific antigens 
that they recognize. 

B lymph@ are SO named because in chickens they are derived from a cloacd lymphoid organ called 
the bursa of Fabriaus (B for bursa). Human and other mammalian B cells, however, arise from progenitor 
ids (pre-B cells) that in postnatal life are present in red bone marrow. Mkny B cells subsequently congre- 
gate in secondaxy lymphoid organs. T celJs, on the other hand, are derived from progenitor cdls (prothymo- 
c y k  or prethym-) that enter the thymus (T for thymus). A mitical step in the diffaentiabion of both B 
cells and T cells is individual programmhg for antigen recognition. This p e s s  confers a@& antigenic 
apXicity on the &vetoping lymphocyte. Programming fox antigen recognition mcurs Independently in each 
Ipnphocyte, and alI progeny of each programmed lpphwyte retain the identical antigenic spcificity. The hi- 
tial prag-g process takes place without requiring the parhipahon of the antigen concemd In this m- 
nex, the body builds up and maintains an extensive repertoire of both types of lymph-, each type having 
the potential to r e c o w  every conceivable foreign antigen. Hence, for any given foreign anQen that might 
enter the body, there are likely to be pre-existing lymphocytes capable of recognizing it. 

MorphoIogically, small lymphocy~s individually respond to specific antigens by acquiring in- 
tense cytoplasmic bbasophilia and then enlarging rapidly. This induced change in their histological 
appearance reflects accelerated synthesis of RPdA and proteins. Each responding lymphocyk then 
enters the S phase of the cell cycle and undergoes a series of divisions that produces a clone of cells 
with the same antigenic specificity (a clone is the progeny of a single cell). The antigen-induced pro- 

' 

cess that leads to such clonal expansion is known as lymphocyte activation. Lymphocytes that are 
responding to antigen (activated lymphocytes) can enlarge to a diameter of 30 pm, thereby b e  
corning even larger than the large lymphocytes of peripheral blood. Next, we shall discuss how each 
type of srnall  lymphocyte responds to a specific antigen. 

Role of B Cells in Hnmod Immune Responsa 
B cells programmed to recognize a particular antigen express small patches of surface mem- 
brane immunoglobulin specfic for that antigen. Known also as the B cdl antigen receptor, the 
surface membrane immunoglobulin is an integral. cell membrane proteln of the B cell. It provides 
the molecular basis for specific antigen recognition and serves as a distinctive B cell recognition 

Few foreign antigens activate B cells unless these cells receive synergistic signals. For most antigens, the 
B cells in Q need to come into contact not only with their specific antigen but also with d n  cytokines 
semied by helper T cells activated by the same antigen. Furthermore, a number of other interleukins from 
h e l p  T cells are necessary 1)  to induce activated B cells to proliferate and 2) to enable resuiting B cell progmy 
to mature. The chief cytokines involved are listed in Table 7-6. In general, then, I3 cells produce substantial 
clones of antibody-pducing cells only after becoming exposed to the necessary T cell Iymphokines as well as 
the specific antigen. These stringent multiple requirements minimize the risk of accidental humoral immune 

I 
responses. 
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TABLE 7-6 

Factor Chief Sources 
Principal Rwponding 

Lymphoid Cells 

XL-1 Macrophages, keratinocytes, fibroblasts, bepatocytes, dial. T cells, 6 cells, macrophages 
cells, B celIs 

7L-2 Activated helper T cells 

1L-4 Activated helper T cells 
T cells, B cells 

B cells, T ceIls 

IL-5 Activated helper T cells 6 cells 

It-6 Activated helper T cells, B cells, macrophages, fibroblasts, Immature B cells, T cells 
endothelial cells, heparocytes 

IG7 MyeIoid stromal cells, thymic comcal epithelial reticular Immature B cells, immature T cells 
cells 

LL-9 Acrivated T cells 

IL-10 Activated helper T ceIls 

XL-12 Monocytes 

T cclls 

T cells, B cells 

T ceUs 

U-13 Activated T cells I3 cells, monocytes 

It14 Activated T cells B cells 

XL-1-15 Monocytes B cells, T cells 

Many progeny cells of activated B cells mature into plasma cells, the presence of which is con- 
sidered histological. evidence of humoral antibody responses. Plasma cells and their immediate pre- 
cursors (pIasmablasts) are able to synthesize and secrete relatively large amounts of specific im- 
munoglobuhn. Other progeny cells resemble small lymphocytes and persist chiefly in the secondary 
lymphoid organs as long-lived memory B cells. Because they represent clonally expanded descen- 
dants of B celIs already activated by antigen, memory B celIs produce quicker, more extensive sec- 
ondary responses during subsequent challenges with the same antigen. 

Roles of T Cells in CelI-Mediated and Humoral Immune Responses 
The long-lived, recirculating T cells that represent 65% to 80% of the peripheraI blood lymphocytes 
do not synthesize immunoglobulins. The molecular structure of the antigen-specific T ceI1 antigen 
receptor (TCR) on their cell surface is different from that of the surface membrane immunoglobu- 
lin on B cells. Another difference between T cells and B cells lies in the CD antigens (CD denoting 
a cluster of dfferentiation) that T cells express during and following their differentiation in the 
thymic cortex. The surface markers CD4 and CDS, for example, facilitate identification of various 
functional subsets of T cells. 

The process of intrathymic T cell differentiation produces a number of different T cell subsets, 
including effector cells of the cell-mediated immune response and cells that can regulate both types 
of immune responses. Further details now follow. 

Cytotoxic T cells are effecbr cells of the cell-mediated imnlune response. Known dso as killer cells, they 
specifically recognize antigenically different or altered target cells and can destroy these cells, chiefly by rav- 
aging the selective permeability of their cell membrane. One mechanism by which this is achieved i s  through 
release of perforin, a potentially cytolytic protein present in h e  killer cell's secretory grar~ules. When this cell 
adheres to its target cell, rearrangement of its cytoplasmic micmtubules shifts its Golgi apparatus and secretory 
granules to the lethal contact area. Perforin is then discharged by exocytosis into the intercellular space at the 
site of contact. Recognition of the target cell is highly specific, but the ensuing cell destruction is nonspecific. 
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perforin molecules become inserted into the lipid bilayer of the target cell membrane, and during 
ation they polymerize into open cylindrical transmembrane channels. Another way in which cy- 

s each main type of imrnune response. Suppressor T cells downregulate each main type of 
e response. In general, helper T cells express CD4 whereas cytotoxic T cells and suppressor 

terpart of memory B cells, are long-lived progeny of 
11s. Delayed hypersensitivity T cells produce lymphobes that bnng about delayed hypersen- 

cells actas a supplementary pm gf 

the d e v d o ~ n t  of iynunt re- 
'muits for h e  histbl0gica.l nrg&on of the secondary k b o i d  organs in the hmmd 
so& to be h n s i d d .  Anather f a o r  ht - to  some extent detkanines lymphocyte distribution 

In contrast to antipiCalLy 
conday .IympMid wgms, 
-selective pathwof .am& 

they- are likely to re-en- 

The thymus, a primary lymphoid organ, is a bilobed endocrine gland that lies mostly within the su- 
perior mediastinurn, behind the upper part of the sternum. During childhood the thymus is active, 
but from puberty to old age it undergms progressive abophy and produces declining numbers of T 
cells. In addition, this organ produces a number of thymic hormones that support proliferation and 
differentiation of T cell progenitors (prothymocytes). Besides its densely packed content of dif- 
ferentiating T cells, the thymus is characterized by thymic epithelial reticular cells chat are mostIy 
hanged in a loose network. This epithelial network is supported by a connective tissue capsule 
and septa. The outer, dark-staining region of the thymus is known as its cortex and the inner, pale- 
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staining region is called its medulla (Plate 7-3A). The reticular cells of the thymus are heterogeneous 
and dendritic in shape, with long cytoplasmic processes. They l x k  associated reticular fibrs but are 
held together by desmosomes. Derived mostly from the endodermal h ing  of the third pharyngeal 
pouches of the embryo, the epithelial cells of the thymic cortex are the source of at least three thymic 
hormones (thymash, thymulin, and thymopoietin) and several other differentiation-inducing cy- 
tokines. In the thyrnic medulla, the epithelial cells are dso partly atranged as sphericd structures 
known as thymic (Xassal's) corpuscles (see Plate 7-33). Consisting of concentric layers of flat non- 
secreting epithelial cells that eventually keratinize, these distinctive whorls of acidophilic cells are 
unique to the thymic medulla. 

The thymus is incompletely subdivided into lobules by septa that extend inward from the fi- 
brous capsule (see Plate 7-3A). The only blmd vessels supplying the thymic cortex are looped cap- 
illaries that extend out into the cortex from arterioles at the corticomedullary border. Each cortical 
capillary is invested by a perivascular epithelial sheath made up of processes of epithelial reticular 
cells. These processes constitute a part of the blood4hymns bar~5er that limits the concentration 
of blood-borne antigens reaching T cells differentiating in the cortex. Furthermore, no afferent lyrn- 
phatics supply the thymus, as they do in the case of lymph nodes. The thymus is provided only with 
efferent Iymphatics that transport lymph and lymphocytes away from the organ. 

TJ3YMIC T CELL PRODUCTION 
T cells differentiate exclusively in the thymic cortex. In response to the thymic hormones, T cell pro- 
genitors proliferate in the outer cortex and the differentiating T cells accumulate between progeni- 
tor-associated epithelial reticular cells. The thymic medulla is relatively pale in appearance (see 
Plate 7-3A). T cells are able to pass from the thymic cortex into the venules and efferent lymphatics 
along the cwticornedullary border. Many of them, however, pass into the thymic medulla where they 
undergo further selection and maturation before leaving the thymus by entering its rnedullq 
venules and efferent lymphatics. The circulating T cells then undergo several days of extra-thymic 
maturation. 

Although the thymic cortex continues to generate T cells with diverse antigenic specificities, only 5 per- 
cent of the f d n g  T cells survive. T cells that are double-pasitive for CD4 and CD8 generally perish. The only 
T cells that endure are those able to recognize self-MHC enco&d surface glycoproteins, and therefore antigen- 
pmenting cells belonging to the same person. P r o ~ w a n g  for antigen recognition does not require presence 
of the antigen. Indeed, the thyrnic microenvironment in which it occurs contains compm~vely low levels of 
blood-borne or lymph-We antigens. Lymphoid follicles resulting from I3 cell activation are lacking in Lhe thy- 
mus. Plasma cells are uncommon even in the thymic medulla where kith typs of recirculating lymphocytes 
abound. The thyrnic medulla c o n h s  marrowderived thymic dendritic cells klievsd to be invoIved in 1) T 
cell selection and mahation and 2) tolerance development ( i t . ,  specific non-reactivity to a foreign antigen). 
The medulla differs from the cwtex in that it is not a site where T cells with new antigenic specificities are gen-, 
erated. Macmphages present in both the cortex and the medulla +ce differentjation-inducing cytokines. 
They also dispose of cellular debris and residual macromolecules not carried away by the comparatively p- 
meable medullary blmd vessels. 

In contrast to the thymus, the secondary lymphoid organs of the immune system are to a 
able extent designed to facilitde immune responses. The simplest arrangement is found in 
follicles. 

Lymphoid Follicles 
The loose connwtive tissue associated with the epithelial linings of the dgestive, respiratory, 
utinzlry tracts commonly contains more or less spherical groups of srnall lymphocytes (Plate 7; 
Known as lymphoid follicles (nodnlea), these accmuIations of lymphocytes are not confined 
surrounding connective tissue capsules. Most lymphoid follicles are solitary, small, and hscre 
with a diameter approaching 1 mm or so. At certain sites, however, Iymphoid follicles are multip 
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gates of more or less unen- 

lymphoid fdhcles situated 
of the small h t k s d e ;  and 3) theappendix, which can have 

oid follicles in its ~+dI's. Under loivpewer, lymphoidfol- 
e asrounded accumulations of dark blue nuclei (see Plate 7-41, The. bound- 

e difEuse because the lymphocytes lie free in loose conndve tissue without 

foreign materials from 
cell death, or acci- 
s or infectious mi- 

tivated B cells are stdl  enlarg~dandproMerating. Also, 
as.ma,cells under wet epithelial membranes i s  related to the fact that many progeny 
B cells become plasma cells. 

thq,  discrete lymphoid follicles present in loose c o ~ t i v e  tissue form whenever B 
sure to the antigen for which they are programmed. 

accessory cells, T cells, and B cells. 

p e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r n t  aggregates of Iymphooid follicles that are md- 
a mucosal epitheliam diffuse through th15 lamhap- 

sils and Peyer's patches, and also the epithelid lin- 
cells known as M (membrane-like) cells br Fm 
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US lumen a d  deliver them to antigen-presenting cells and Iymphocytw of the gut-associated lym- 
(F&. 7-6). Antigen sampling by these flat epithelial cells i s  an important pn?limhay staFe in the 
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ass directly into the medulla. The 
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ng any bacteria or other p d m -  
ltering function of lymph nodes 
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~ssociated from a primary tumor. Hence, lymph nodes read to be a site of secondary 

n&s is that they are a site of 
ivation by one or more foreign 
lonal expansion. Killer cells, 
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- M ~ e l l s  - 
Lymphocytes 

Macrophage 

F i g m  7-6 
Electron mimgraph (A) and interpretive drawings (Band 
Cj of an M cell over a Peyer's patch (mouse). It has Mb;en 
up a macromolculai marker (horseradish peroxidase) ant. 

c released it into the interstitial space below. 

plasma cell precursors, and other progeny of activated lymphocytes may leave the n d e  and mtw 
the recirculating pool by way of the efferent lymph. Germinal centers that form in response to fq: 
eign antigens do not persist when the antigens disappear, hence sections of lymph nodes provide: 
only static, fxmsitory impressions of the various hctionaI activities taking place in these s 

The substantid limiting capsule of a lymph node is composed of dense comedve ti 
most evident under low power (Fig. 7-7). Lymph enters by way of afferent lymphalia that 
onto the convex surface of the node. It leaves by way of efferent lymphatics that are siuated 
recess (Ww) on the concave surface of the node. Connective tissue trabeculae extending fro 
capsule into the node provide substantial support and convey large blood vessels, Within the a d  
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P l g m  7-7 
Basic histologic organization of a lymph node. 

lymphocytes are held jn place by a delicate stroma that consists chiefly of reticular fibers, with as- 
smiated ssomal cells that include macrophages, reticular cells, and fibroblasts. The macrophages 
are bighly phagocyhc and serve as antigen-presenting cells, the role of which is described ~ L i e r  un- 
der T Cell Activation. Also present in the cortex is a second type of antigen-presenting cell. Known 
as the follicular dendrilic cell or dendritic reticular cell, it possesses long, pale-staining cytoplas- 
mic processes (Gk. dedroa, tree). Similar dendritic cells are also found in Peyer's patches and white 
pulp of the spleen (see later). Although only mildly phagocytic, the dendritic cells of lymph nodes 
are able to trap antigens and present them on their surface as antigendntibody complexes. 

Lymph reaching the node from the afferent lymphatics enters the subapdar sinus, a narrow 
lymph space that lies just deep to the capsule (see Fig. 7-7). From this sinus, lymph passes by way 
of narrow channels temed cortical sinuses into medullary sinuses and leaves through efferent Iym- 
phatics. A11 these sinuses are lined by a discontinuous layer of simple squamous endothelium, and 
in  tio on to lymph they contain lymphocytes and macrophages. The capsule, trabeculae, and inti- 
mate supporting stroma of the n& (including the endothelial lining of the sinuses) constitute its 
connective tissue component. 

The interstiws of the reticular fiber meshwork between cortical sinuses house abur~dant small 
lymphocytes (see Plate 7-5 and Fig. 7-7). The medullary reticular meshwork is packed with small 
Iymphocytes and maturing plasma cells. In response to antigenic stimulation, the codcal lympho- 
cyte population forms rounded aggregates, many of whch have a pale spherical germinal center. 
Called lymphoid follicles, these rounded accumulations have a transitory existence. Lymphoid fol- 
licles without germinal centers are termed primary follicles, whereas those with germinal centers 
,we termed secondary follicles. 

The germinal centers of secondary follicles are sites of antigen-elicited B cell proliferation, 
md their presence is indicative of immune responses that are either prolonged or secondary. Within 
germinal centers it is possible to find mitotic figures and large, activated B cells with basophilic 
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cytoplasm. Also present are dendritic cells (foUi cular dendritic cells, characterized by a large, pale- 
staining nucleus and indistinct cytoplasmic processes), a few T cells, and some macrophages. 

From the lymphoid follicles, irregular tapering columns of lymphocytes, known as paracorti- 
cal cords, extend into the medulla. Here, the columns subdivide into multiple wavy medullary 
cords representing tortuous stromal channels packed with lymphocytes and their maturing progeny 
(see Plate 7-5). A special feature of the deep cortical region of lymph nodes is that it contains dis- 
tinctive postcapillary venules that elsewhere in the body would be lined with a simple squamous 
endothelimn. In the deep cortex (paracortex) of lymph nodes, these vessels are lined with simple 
cuboidal endothelium instead (Fig. 7-8). The hstinctive venules are accordingly known as high en- 
dothelial venules (HEVs). The functional significance of HEVs is that Iarge numbers of circulating 
blood lymphocytes (e-g., unstimulated T cells) recognize and adhere to adhesion molecules on their 
hgh endothelial cells and then migrate between these cells into the deep cortical region of nodes. 
The term thymus-dependent zone (see Fig. 7-7) was originalIy used for the paracortical region to 
inhcate that it is heavily popuIated with T el ls  entering from HEVs. Also present in this region are 
antigen-presenting cells called inte-tating dendritic cells. 

HEVs represent the crossover point where small lymphocytes pass from peripheral blood into 
lymph nodes and lymph. Activation of T cells occurs primarily in the cortical regions that lie be- 
tween lymphoid follicles. Following antigen-elicited clonal expansion, T cells leave by way of the 
efferent lymph. B cells passing into nodes from HEVs become preferentially incorporated into cor- 
tical follicles. In the primary follicles B cells predominate, and they are present along with T cells in 
the follicular mantle t h a ~  surrounds the germinal center in secondary follicles. Medullary cords con- 
tain 3 cells, dong with large numbers of plasma cells that arise from B cells activated in the cortex. 
For their entire lifespan of approximately 3 days, most of these plasma cells stay in the medulIary 
cords, liberating theit immunoglobulin in the efferent lymph. Fully differentiated plasma cells are 
not abundant in lymph and they are only rarely found in the peripheral blood. The main class of im- 
munoglobulin produced by lymph nodes is IgG. 

Spleen 
The left upper quadrant of the abdominal cavity contains the spleen, the body's largest lymphoid or- 
gan. The major splenic blood vessels enter or leave the spleen at its Mum, a shallow recess that ex- 

A \ 
Postcapillary venules lined with simple 

cuboidal endothelium 

Figure 7-8 
Postcapillary venulzs in a lymph node. (A) Low power view. (B) High power view. 
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tends along its medial border. In common with the chymus, the spleen possesses only efferent lym- 
phatics, which also leave at its hilum. The general organization of the spleen is understandable if two 
of its major functions are appreciated. The fmt important function is antibody formation. Splenic 
B cells activated by blood-borne antigens give rise to vast numbers of plasma cells. So many plasma 
cells are produced jn the spleen that it represents the body's chief source of circulating antibodies. 
The second key function of the spleen is to dispose of defective blood cells. Easy access of the 
spleen's vast population of avidly phagocyiic macrophages to cells circulating in the peripheral 
blood facilitates efficient removal of blood cells or platelets that are deteriorating, along with debris 
and suspended particulate matter. The spleen also concentrates and stores certain blood cells and 
platelets. Yet if surgical removal of the spleen becomes necessary, its key functions are carried out 
by other hematopoietic tissues. 

One major component of the spleen facilitates immune responses to blood-borne antigens; an- 
other eliminates worn-out blood ceUs and platelets. Both components lie within a fibrous capsule 
covered by simple squamous mesothelium (Fig. 7-9 and Plate 7-6). The capsule contains smooth 

t muscle cells and elastic fibers as well as collagen fibers, but in the human spleen it is only minimally 
contractile. Extending in from the hilum and capsule are connective tissue trabeculae that provide 

k internal support for the spleen and convey its blmd vessels. Internal to the capsule lies soft splenic 

I pulp of two distinct types, distinguishable with the unaided eye on a cut surface of the spleen. In the 
fresh state, white pulp appears as tiny pale islands scattered throughout the red pulp, which appears 
bright red. The splenic pulp is internally supported by reticular fib=. However, it is not organized 
into cortical and medullary regions or subdivided into lobules. Spleen sections disclose ckat the tiny 
islands of white pulp are primarily lymphoid foll icl~ (Fig. 7- 10). The contrasting red color of the 
red pulp is due to its abundant content of erythrocytes. This second major component of the spleen 

, serves as a blood fdter that removes worn-out blood cells, platelets, and suspended particulate mat- 
1 ter from the chidation. 

Trabecular. vein 

logic organization of the spleen, showing the dose association of splenic white pulp with arterial ve.ssek. 
iUar arteries open into an extensive exmvascuk reticular meshwork lying between venous'sinusoids of the red pulp. 
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Follicular artery 

' Sheathed (entralj artery 

Lymphoid follicle 

Marginal zone 

Figure 7-10 
Sheathed (central) arbery of the spleen, showing the associatd lymphoid sheath, a Ipphoid follicleand follicular m, 
and the border between, che white pulp and red mp (marginal zone). 1 
SPLENIC WHITE PULP 

Splenic trabeculae constitute an irregularly branching, tree-like structure that conveys branches of 
the splenic artery to all internal regions of the spleen. Small arterial branches projecting from the tra- 
beculae supply oxygen and nutrients tn h e  splenic pulp. Each extending artery is invested by a lym- 
phoid sheath consisting of a reticular fiber network with a dense population of small lymphocytes 
and some antigen-presenting dendritk cells in its interstices (see Fig. 7-9 and Plate 7-6). Scattered 
along the sheathed (central) arteries and arterioles supplying the pulp are multiple lymphoid fol- 
l i c k  (see Figs. 7-9 and 7-10). A hsfinguishing feature of the splenic lymphoid follicle is its unique 
association with a fine branch of the splenic artery (see Fig. 7- 10). The so-called follicular artery 
supplying follicular capillaries is in fact an arteriole. Hence, the splenic white pulp consists of lym- 
phoid sheaths and lymphoid follicles incimakly associated with arterial extensions emerging from 
trabecuIae to supply the splenic pulp. 

Periarterial and perjartexiolar lymphoid sheaths are abundantly populated with T cells. These 
c e h  reach the sheaths by way of terminal, arterioIes that extend radially from sheathed arteries and 
open into the marginal zone, which is the extensive interface between white pulp and red pulp (see 
Figs. 7-9 and 7-10). In contrast, the lymphoid follicles of the white pulp are densely populated with 
B celIs.'Some B cells also remain in the marginal zone, near their site of discharge from radial ter- 
mind arterioles. Formation of secondary follicles with germinal centers (see Fig. 7-9) indicates per- 
sistent or secondary exposure of follidar B cells to blood-borne antigens. The progeny of activated 
B cells are progressively dsplaced toward the red pulp, the site where mature plasma cells are fi- 
nally produced. Hence large numbers of plasma cells lie in the marginal zone and red pulp of the 
spleen. The immunoglobuh they produce is predominantly IgG, as is the case in lymph nodes. 

SPLENIC RED PULP 

Blood reaches the red pulp from continuations of the splenic sheathed arteries (see Fig. 7-9). The 
outer boundary of the red pulp is supplied by penicilIar arteries (L. psnicillus, painter's brush), 
which fan out like the bristles of an artist's brush. Arterioles from these vesseIs open into a vast 
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I meshwork of reticular fibers, the interstices of which constitute an extensive extravascular com- 
partment in the red pulp. 

Distal to its arterial supply, the red pulp consists of 1) thin-walled, wide venous vessels termed 
sinusoids, with numerous associated rnacrophages, that drain into trabecular veins, and 2) an exten- 
sive, ramifying extravascular compartment supported by reticular fibers with associated reticular 

. cells and countless extravasated blood cells lying free in its interstices. 
In contrast to the typical closed pathway of blood circulation through the body, the spleen's circulatory 

pathway i s  described as being open because most of the splenic artwizll blood i s  not delivered directly to splenic 
sinusoids. Nevertheless, in vivo studies of splenic blwd flow suggest that from time to time, a smaU proportion 
of the blood arriving from arterioles is channeled more directly to sinusoids, as depicted m a simplified man- 
ner at bottom right in Figure 7-9. This may mean that when necessary, some of the blood usually delikred to 

' the extravascuk compartment may be permitted to bypass it. 
The endothelid cells hat line the splenic sinusoids are relatively long and n m w ,  with wide I slit-shaped gaps between their lateral margins (Figs. 7- 1 1 and 7- 12 ). Anastornosing rings of base- 

1 ment membrane support the endothelial cells, much as metal hoops support the wooden staves of a 
barrel. In this case, however, the barrel is very leaky because of fie open slits in its lining. This sieve- 

[ Wre arrangement provides an effectivefilter thmugh which enormous numbers of blwd cells are n- 
q u i d  to pass before they can leave the spleen by wily of the splenic sinusoids, trabecular veins, and 
splenic vein (see Fig. 7-9). 

From the peripheral blood, eryhocytes, leukocytes, and platelets continuously pass into the in- 
terstices of the reticular meshwork that lies omside the splenic sinusoids. In subsequently gaining 
access to sinusoids, any worn-out or defective erythrocytes are severely damaged whenthy have to 
pass through the narrow intercellu1a.r slits. Together with dead leukocytes, senescent platelets, and 
extranmus particIes, they are phagocytosed by Phe numerous macrophages in the red pulp, many of 
w h h  are intimately associated with sinusoids (see Fig. 7- 1 1). 

The respective phagocfic and lining roles of 1)  sinusoid-associa~d macrophages and 2) skusoid-lining 
endothelid cells of the spleen, bone marrow, and liver were initially dually ascribed to the enladothelium. This 
led to the mimepfesentarion that the elimination of debris accumulating in the bloodswam is carried out by a 
reticulomdothelial system (R1ES) made up entirely of phagocytic endothelial cells. 

The sieve-hke design of the sinusoids also accounts for the so-called pitting function of the 
spleen. Any supefluous particles that may be present in erythrocytes become extnrded when these 
mils squeeze through the open intercellular shts. Such particles include denatured hemoglobin, iron- 
containing granules, nuclear remnants, and the malarial parasite. The extruded particks are promptly 
engulfed by the skusoid-associated macrophages. 

The two d n  functions of the red pulp are therefore 1) to prcduce immunoglobulins in response 
to blood-borne foreign antigens, and 2) to filter out and dispose of worn-out blood cells and 

Basement membrane 

Figure 7-11 
Sinusoid in splenic d pulp, 
shoving i t s  endotheIial lining ceUs 
and their supporting hooplike 
segments of basement membrane. 
The slit-shaped gaps between these 
cells admit blmd cells to the lumen. 
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Sinusoids 

. Macrophage 

Figure 7-12 
Scanning elecum micrograph of the 
spleen, showing parts of sinusoids in 
its red pulp. 

suspended particles that otherwise might clutter up the bloodstream. The first function involves 
plasma cells that although residing jn the red pulp, arise in the white pulp. The second function in- 
volves sinusoid-associated macrophages that are avidly phagwytic. In addition, the red pulp be- 
haves as a temporary reservoir for blood cells and platelets that are not circulating. 

Summary 
The hematopoietic tissues generate replacements for senescent or lost blood cells, most of which are 
specialized, shwt lived, and unable to divide. The stroma of myeloid tissue consists chiefly of en- 
dothelially lined sinusoids, with macrophages, fibroblasts, and r e t i a h  cells. Its cells produce sev- 
eral important myeloid growth factors (see Table 7-2). The hierarchy of hematopoietic cells (shown 
in Table 7-1) begins with pluripotential hematopoietic stem cells originating from yolk sac mes- 
enchyme that in due course seed red bone marrow, where they remain in adult life. Undifferentiated 
and capable of self-renewal, these stem cells have great prohferative potential. They give rise to all 
the blood cells and also platelets (and, by extension, to plasma cells and macrophages). Their 
progeny become increasingly restricted to specific lines of myeloid or lymphoid differentiation, pro- 
ducing unipokntiaI (committed) progenitors and hnctiond end-cells. Proliferation and differentia- 
tion within the various blood cell lineages is reguIated by a series of hematopoietic growth factors 
(see Table 7-2). 

The morphologically recognizable stages of erythroid and granulocytic maturation are Listed in . 
Tables 7-3 and 7-4 and illustrated in Plate 7-1. Granulmytic precursors outnumber erytbroid pre- 
cursors because granulocytes have a shorter Iife span than erythrocytes. In general, the diameter of 
blood ceII precursors diminishes as their maturation proceeds. Relative to overall cell size, nuclear 
diameter diminishes more markedly in erythroid precursors, and at the nomoblast stage the nucleus 
is exbuded. Chromatin condensation is another sign of maturation in both the erythroid and the g m -  
ulwytic series. Granulocytic precursors acquire their specific granules at the myelocyte stage. Pro- 
gressive indentation and constriction of the nucleus leads to the distinctive segmented nuclear shape 
that characterizs mature neutrophils. 

Megakqocytes ace massive poIyploid cells with a large multilobed nucleus. Commonly, they 
lie adjacent to sinusoids. When they become polyploid, subdivision of their cytoplasm produces - 
platelets. 

1 
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have shrhed the contents of this chapter, you should be able to do the following: 

M y  sites where each form of-dense ordinary mnndve tissue is fbund 
&the chief sidm'ities and djffereaces between bone and cartilage, and ~ c i f y  the 
es of each tissue 
ethe two different ways by which bones develop 

~scuss the sWwtuml  and functional differences between osteoblasts and ostmclasts 
i s h p s h  bitween cancellous bane afid compact lmne in hiscalo8;caI sections 

the fur constituent zones and thphyseal tmbemh of an epiphysed plate and state 
respective knclional significance 

~tmguish behveen sites of bone grawth and sires of bone resorption 
s l a i n  how mi.mscopic structure and tissue function m interdependent in two kinds of joints 

s chapter is concerned mostly with wdlage and bone, which are skeletal hues that can supprt 
body's full weight Before considering these two special oonnmtive tissues, how-, we &all 
&iie the dense ordinary connective tissue that constitutes tendons ahffigaments and the fibrous 

trnents Q$ organs and various other parts of body. 

DENSE ORDINARY CONNECTIVE TISSUE 

Dense ordinary connective tissue contains fewer cells than loose connective tissue and is less vas- 
cular. Because dense connective tissue is characterized by a relative abundance of inextensible col- 
lagen fibers, it is also known as fibrous connective tissue. Two distinct forms of dense ofdinmy 

*connective tissue are recognized, based on the arrangement of their collagen fibers. In the regular 
fm, bundles of parallel fibers extend in the direction of tension and constitute effective arrange 
ments for transmitting unidirectional pull. The regular arrangement is characteristic of the various 
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tendons and aponeuroses (wide, flat tendons expanded into fibrous sheets) that transmit the force 
of muscular contractions to bones or cartilages. It is also characteristic of ligaments, which are the 
tough fibrous bands present in synovid joints that hold articulating bones together, provide neces- 
sary support, and limit joint motion to appropriate ranges and directions. As we shall see, bone 
growth entails further deposition of bone matrix on the bone surface, with the result that any asso- 
ciated tendon and Ligament insertions become increasingly embedded in bone matrix. Such em- 
bedded collagen bundles are called Sharpey's fibers. Where collagen bundles insert into cartilage, 
they become a matrix component of a distinctive cartilage subtype called fibrocartilag (described 
later). 

In the irregular form of dense ordinary connective tissue, fiber bundles lie oriented in a num- 
ber of planes, chat is, they are not all parallel (Plate 8-11. Accordingly, they resist stretch from vari- 
ous directions. This sort of tissue is suited for many purposes. It constitutes 1) the fibrous protective 
covering of bones and cartilages; 2) the innermost part of the skin (reticular layer of dermis); 3) the 
deep fascia of the body; 3) the tough fibrous wrappings of the heart, brain, spinal cord, nerves, and 
skeletal muscles; 5)  the supporting elements (fibrous capsuIe and septa or trabeculae) of glands and 
organs; and 4) the fibrous valves that ensure one-way flow in the circulatory system. 

Tendons 
Tendons consist of tightly packed bundles of parallel extracellular collagen fibers, with interposed 
rows of compressed nuclei representing fibrocytes that produced this collagen (Fig. 8-1). Capillar- 
ies are present but rarely evident. In addtion, tendons are provided with sensory receptors calIed 
Golgi tendon organs that register tension in the tendon. Some tendons are surrounded by a tendon 
sheath consisting of two concentric sheaths, which are made of cornpinatively cellular connective 
tissue that is separated by a nmow space. Whereas the inner sheath is attached to the tendon, the 
outer sheath merges with the surrounding connective tissue. Composed chiefly of collagen, the ap- 
posed smooth gliding surfaces are often described as synoviunl. Friction between them is rninimizd 
by a thin film of slippery synovial fluid (described under SynoviaI Joints). 

Bigum&r 
Tendon (lon&di~~al section). Tdi$ tist 
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Ligaments 
Ligaments have a similar composition to tendons, with parallel bundies of ex~racellular fibers and 
intervening rows of flattened fibmyte nuclei. Most ligaments have substantial, longitudinal colla- 
gen fibers interwoven with fine collagen fibers and some elastic fibers. This renders ligaments suf- 
ficiently inextensible to provide strong support and limit excessive or misaligned joint motion with- 
out impeding the normal range of motion. The ligaments at a few joints are more extensible (e-g., 
ligaments fl ava of the vertebral column, interconnecting the laminae of adjacent vertebral arches). 
The substantial, parailel fibers that resist the strain in these more extensible ligaments are elastic 
fiben, and the subsidiary fibers that weave these longitudinal fibers together are collagen fibers. 
Such ligaments are called eIastic ligaments. 

t ,  

'gqmant Repnir - 
oring the course of certain sports acuvnles, Immense s a a n  1s occaslondly D -be. 

@&&ts d a knee or ankle, Ligaments tom by excessive ioint s~ repair f d Y  readily provided the in-F 
[<&s properly managed E E W G V ~  healing requires tight a&sition of the tom ~&amentkids. This is usu- 
i% achieved by taping the joint in a position that approximates the turn ends of the ligament. Following 

[he tom ligament should be reurirted directly using: surgical sutrrreq to ensure a*uate 
return of strength to the torn ligament depends on adequate deposition of smng new 

ageh m s s  the joint, as in tendon repair, but in this case the source ofthe: tells that produce the neces- ; 

brvko11apen is not firmlv established. f 
CARTILAGE 
Caailage, a strong but slightly flexible semirigid supporting tissue, is resilient enough to withstand 
compression forces resulting from locomotion and weight bearing and yet can bend. Much of the 
cartilage that develops prenatally is subsequently replaced by bone tissue. Thus, cartilage plays a key 
role in the development and growth of long bones, but the carfilaginous growth plates in these bones 
disappear when poshatal growth is over. The articulating ends of bones nevertheless remain capped 
by articular cartilages that provide polished gliding surfaces for unimpeded joint motion. Cartilage 
a h  persists 1) in some joints that are not fmly  movable, 2) as costal c a d g e s  interconnecting the 
top ten pairs of ribs with the sternum, and 3) in the walls of the major airways and respiratory pas- 
sages (nose, Qachea, larynx, and bronchi), where it provides flexible support and guards against air- 
way coIhpse as a result of respiratory movements or external compression. 

Like epithelial tissue, cartilage has no capilla~y blood supply of its own, so its cells must obtain 
their oxygen and nuhients by long-range dimion. This arrangement s l ~ ~ n g l y  c o n ~ t s  with the 
way bone cells are nourished, because bone tissue is provided with abundant capilIaries. 
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Three different forms of cartilage exist. In the fresh state, hyaline cartilage (the most common 
fom) has a pearly whte translucent appearance resembling that of frosted glass (Gk. hyalos, glass). 
Tendon insertions and intervertebra1 discs of the vertebral column a n  characterized by a particularly 
smng form of cartilage reinforced with paraUeI bundles of collagen fibers and hence known as fi- 
bmartilage. The cartilage of the external ear and epiglottis, structures that are subjected to a great 
deal of bending, is highly flexible and resilient because it contains elastic fibers as well as collagen. 
It is called elastic cartilage. 

Hyaline C d l a g e  
Incorporated within the hard, bluish-white extracellular matrix of hyaline cartilage are cells called 
chondrocytes (Plate 8-2) that become embedded in the matrix in the following manner. Embryonic 
chondroblasts differentiacing at sites of developing c d a g e s  begin to secrete macromolecular con- 
stituents of cartilage matrix. Cells at the periphery of such sites give rise to a fibrous covering known 
as the perichonddum (Gk. pen', around). The inner part of chis covering is described as chondro- 
genic because it repeatedly gives rise to new chondroblasts that b d d  up more matrix, adding to that 
already formed. The ceIls in the outer part of the perichondrium differentiate into collagen-produc- 
k g  fibroblasts, and as a result the developing cartilage becomes covered with a layer of fibrous 
perichondrium. This outer part of the perichondrium typically remains in adult life, but there are a 
few instances where both layers of the perichondrium disappear. Articular cartilages, for example, 
are devoid of a perichondrium. 

Chondroblasts buried in cartilage matrix are described as chondrocytes. Their tiny matrixen- 
closed compartments are termed lacunae (L. for small pits). In growing cartilages, chondrocytes di- 
vide and a partition of matrix begms to form between the daughter cells, resulting in a so-called cell 
nest of two or four cells (see Plate 8-2). Each living chondrocyte v h a l l y  fills its lacuna, but fixa- 
tion usually results in a shriiage artifact between the cell border and the Iacunar wall. Mature chon- 
drocytes are large secretory cells with a spherical nucleus and prominent nucIeolus. Initially their 
cytoplasm is basophilic, indicating an extensive rER, but later it contains numerous fat droplets and 
appears vacuolated. 

Cartilages can grow in two different ways at the same time. Interstitial growth, the net result 
of population increase of proliferative chondrocytes and accompanying supplementary matrix prw 
duction, causes cartilages to expand within like rising dough. Interstitial growth is a feature of car- 
tilage, but does not =cur in bones. Appositional growth, the second growth mechanism, occurs in 
cartiIages and bones. It is due to addition of new surface layers of matrix to the preexisting matrix. 
Thus, the appositional growth of cartilages is a result of 1) continuing prduction of new chondrob- 
lasts from the perichondrium and 2) incorporation of the supplementaty matrix constituents that they 
produce at the periphery of the cartilage. 

Hyaline Cartilage Matrix 
With optimal staining, the r n a h  of hyaline cartilage has a shghtly basophilic appearance in H&E 
stained sections (see Plate 8-2). Its resilient gel structure has a distinctive rnacromolecular organ- 
zation. Cartilage proteoglycan, the chief macromolecular constituent, is supplemented by several 
proteins and glycoproteins. Most of the proteoglycan exists as large supramolecular proteoglycau 
aggregates chat confer on cartilage matrix much of its characteristic resilience. Another distinctive 
feature of cartilage matrix is that it is intimately reinforced with abundant fibrls of type I1 collagen 
strong enough to resist stretch. Because these fine fibrils are widely dispersed they are not seen with 
the LM. Collagen accounts for 40% to 70% of the dry weight of the matrix. Tissue fluid, pady 
trapped and partly bound by matrix constituents, accounts for 65% to 80% of the wet weight of the 
matrix. Cartilage, as noted, is avascukar (i.e., i t  lacks capillaries), even though a few larger vessels 
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'may course through it (within connective tissue tunnels) without providing nourishment. Also, there 
?are no lymphatics in this tissue. The substantial volume of tissue fluid held in its matrix, however, 
.facilitates long-range d&sion of oxygen and nutrients to all the constituent chondrocyks from cap- 
illaries that lie outside the cartilage. Metabolic byproducts folIow a reverse diffusion path to these 
vessels. Dependence on such long diffusion paths is hazardou$ especially if matrix prakoglycans 
h o m e  hsplaced by insoluble calcium salts. Cartilage that undergoes heavy calcification and en- 
dochondral ossrfication (described later) is replaced by bone. 

Rbrocartilage 
A distinctive feame of fibrocartilage is its conspicuous parallel bundles of type I coltagen fibers, 
whch are strong enough to resist stretching under extreme tension. Because these bundles are no- 
ticeable, they can mislead beginners into mistaking regular dense ordinary connective tissue for fi- 
brocartilage unless care is taken to distinguish &between flat fibrocps and larger, more rounded 
chondrocytes w i h n  lacunae (compare Fig. 8-1 and mate 8-3). Many tendon attachments to cart- 
lages are made of fibrocartilage. The chondrocyte lacunae present in the somewhat basophilic ma- 

typically lie in rows between the collagen bundles (see Plate 8-3). Fibrocartilage is avascular. in 
adult life, it lacks a perichondnum. Besides constituting tendon insertions, this extremely strong 
form of cartilage is found in the public symphysis, intervertebral disks of the vertebral column, and 
iatra-articular menisci (described under Synovial Joints). 

Elastic Cartilage 
An even more resilient kind of cartilage, known as elastic cartilage, is adapted primarily to with- 
stand repetitive bending. It supports the epiglottis and external ear, which are required to be flexible 
but capable of springing back when bent. Elastic cartilage resembles hyaline cartilage except that in 
addition to its content of fine type II collagen fibrils, the ma& contains acidophilic elastic fibers 
(Plate 84). The chondroblasts that produce the various matrix constituents (including the elastin) 
become embedded in m a ~ x  as chondrocytes. Sihlated in lacunae, the chondrccytes are in some 
case arranged as cell nests, as in hyaIine cartilage. Also, the fibrous layer of perichondrium ~rs i scs  
in elastic cartilages. 

BONE 
A basic similarity between bone and cartilage is that they both contain living cells embedded in an. 
extracellular matrix reinforced by collagen fibrils. Bone matrix, however, is heavily calcified, mak- 
ing bone harder and less supple than cartilage. Like chondrocytes, the embedded cells of bone, 
termed msteocytes (Gk. osteon, bone), occupy spaces called lacunae. Another sidarity is that 
bones have a fibrous connective tissue covering called a periosteum that is the counterpart of the 
perichondrium. Lastly, both osteocytes and chondrocytes are indirectly derived from mesenchyme. 
However, osteocyks differentiate close to capillaries and chondrocytes differentiate in regions that 
are essentially devoid of such vessels. 

The stonelike composition of bone rnatrix does not permit sectioning until bones have been de- 
calczjied (prior to this, the tissue is called undecalcified bone). Unfortunately, this procedure spoils 
the histological appearance of osteocytes, leaving only their nucleus and occasional shrunken rem- 
nants of cytoplasm (Fig. 8-2A). Living osteocytes fill their lacunae. 

Several key differences between bone and cartilage relate to the way osteacytes are nourished, 
since the high mineral content of bone matrix severely limits long-range diffusion through it. A spe- 
cial arrangement that enables osteocytes to survive in such an environment is evident in thin slices 
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Figure 8-2 
(A) Bone tissue (decalcified bone). (B) Unkalcified bone. C d c u l i  appear distinct but the cells an 
sm9on). 

of undecalclfied bane that have been ground down until transparent (ground bol 
canals termed canaliculi (see Fig. 8-2B) interconnect the Iacunae wilh one anothe 
bone surfaces bathed by tissue fluid. Within each canaliculus, a slender osteoc) 
bathed in tissue fluid (see Fig. 3 - 3 0 .  Tbe canaliculi are miniature lifelines chat 
oxygen, and nutrients to all the osteocytes, enabling them to h i v e  in a heavily 
ronment. 

Bone is a highly vascular Cissue. In marked contrast to cartilage, it is exknsive 
blood capillaries that become incorporated during its development. As a conseque 
eytes are situated within a 0.2-mm rad~us of a capillary, and the tissue fluid that 1 
duces reaches the surrounding osteacyte population by way of the canaliculi. 

Bone development is known as ossilication or asteogends (Gk genmn, 
bones axe derived iiom mesenchyme, but by two drfferent processes, depending on 
are. The flat bones that constitute the cranium develop directly in areas of vascular 
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s ossification, which is so named because the site where they 
d an embryonic connective tissue minbmae. Other bones that develop in- 
the facial bones, and also the clavicles and mdible ,  though these subse- 
aginous ends, In contrast, long bones develop indirectly from mesenchyme 

endochondral osdication. Each long bone is preceded by a 
sue then replaces most of the cartilage in the model during fe- 

this process n.& not be addressed until we deal with bone growth. It is nev- 
as, important to understand that that although intramembranous ossification and endochondrd 
'ation oc~ur in different lwal environments, they both give rise ta the same kinds of bow 

,&I example of a bone that develops intrarnembranousIy is a parietal bone of the skull. The mes- 
enchymal cells on each lateral site on the head are initially loosely packed and pale-staining, with 

.derider cytoplasmic extensions (shown at the periphery of Fig. 8-3A). At a site already supplied by 
':capillaries a center of osteogenesis (ossification) kgins to form. Mesenchymal celIs in chis center 
give rise first to osteoprogenitor or osteogenic cells (stem cells of skeletal tissue) and then to 
rounded, basophlic osteoblasts. These basophilic cells are called osteoblasts because they produce 
the organic matrix constituents of bone (Gk. blmtos, germ). Once embedded in matrix, they are 
called osteocytes (see Fig. 8-3B). When the organic matrix calcifies, osteocytes receive oxygen and 

.nutrients through canaliculi formed in the following manner. 
Osteoblasts have numerous interconnecting processes (see Fig. 8-3A), so the organic matrix that 

they secrete becomes molded around their cell bodes and cytoplasmic processes, forming lacunae 

Osteocyie process 
in canaliculus 

Calcified 
bone matrix 

I permeated by 

Canaliculi F 
Figure 8-3 
Key stages in the process of intramembranous ossification. 
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and candiculi (see Fig. 8-3B). Following calcdication, the matrix remains riddled with intercon- 
necting canaliculi that bring fresh tissue fluid and nutrients to each lacuna from bone capillaries by 
way of tiny extracellular spaces between osteocyk processes and canalicular walls (see Fig. 3 - 3 0 .  

Organic bone matrix fust appears at the site as smaIl irregularly shaped spicules that subse- 
quently lengthen into anastomosing long structures called trabeculae (L., small beams). Bone 
spicules and trabeculae are bright pink in H&E-stained sections and are covered with basophilic 
osteoblasts (see Plate 3-2). The wabeculae grow out radially from the center of osteogenesis, in the 
curved plane of the developing skull (see Fig. 8-6A). Such plate-like masses of anastomosing tra- 
beculae are described as consisting of spongy or cancellous bone (L. cancellus, lattice). The lattice- 
like arrangement that characterizes chis type of bone may be seen in Plate 8-5 and Figure 8-5B. 

Some of the cells on the bone surfaces are small flat osteoprogenitor (osteogenic) cells. These 
bipotential stem celis give rise to osteoblasts and bone tissue only if an extensive local capillary 
blood supply is established. In the absence of such a supply, they give rise to chondroblasts and car- 
tilage instead. Since osteoprogenitor cells are seIf-renewing, they persist in adult life and constitute 
a potential source of new skeletal tissue for the repair of broken bones. 

Bone Matrix 
Bone matrix can withstand bending, twisting, compression, and stretch. Besides being rock-hard 
owing to insoluble calcium salts, it is highly resistant to tensile stresses due to an abundance of col- 
lagen fibrils. The collagen is mostIy type I, with small amounts of type V. It accounts for more than 
90% of the organic content of bone matrix (a higher proportion than in cartilage matrix), and it im- 
parts a pink to red color to bone matrix in H&E-stained sections (see Plate 8-9). The proteoglycan 
content of bone matrix, however, is much lower than that of cartilage matrix. Only about 25% of 
bone matrix is water. Other organic constituents of the matrix are glycosaminoglycans, glycopro- 
teins, osteonectin (a proteh that anchors bone mineral to collagen), and osteocalcin (a calcium- 
binding protein). In addition, bone resorption releases certain other matrix proteins that have the ca- 
pacity to induce bone fombion .  Finally, almost 70% of the wet weight of bone matrix is bone 
mineral, primarily crystaIline hydroxyapatite. 

Until the organic matrix of bone becomes calcified, the tissue is known as osteoid (meaning 
bone-like) tissue or prebone. For this tissue to calcify, the local combined concentration of calcium 
and phosphate ions has to reach the IeveI required for cdcium phosphate deposition. Thus, in the 
bone disorder rickets (considered later), impaired mineralization leads to marked accumulation of 
osteoid tissue. 

Bone CelIs 
The four cell types characterizing bone tissue are bone matrix producers, bone matrix maintaining 
cells, the osteogenic stem ceIls (osteoprogenitors) producing these cells, and bone matrix-resorbing 
cells. 

Osteoprogenitor (Osteogenic) Cells 
Originally referred to as osteogenic cells, osteoprogenitor cells are small spindleshaped cells re- 
siding on all nomesorptive bone surfaces. They constitute the deep layer of the periosteum that in- 
vests each bone and also the endosteum that lines the meduIlary cavity, haversian canals, and other 
soft tissue spaces. The periosteum is a tough yet highly vascular connective tissue membrane that 
covers the bone but not its articulatiag surfaces. The thick outer layer of this membrane, termed its 
fibrous layer, is composed of irregular dense ordinary connective tissue. The thin, poody defined 
inner region, termed its osteogenic layer, is made up of osteoprogenitor cells. The endosteum is a 
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layer of flat ostmprogenitor cells without a fibrous layer. Its osteoprogenitpr cells are never- 
. able to participate with those of the periosteum in repairing broken bones. 
sikpmgenitor cells of the @oskum or endostem that are stimulated to proliferate give rise 

cularized and to chondroblasts in regions that are unvas- 
Self-renewal of these bigotential skrn cells rnaintahs the supply of osteogrogenitor celIs 
bpne growth and fixture repair. 

eobIasts are specialized nondividhg cells that synthesize iuiI secrete the or- 
one mhix .  Thtix cell bodies and cytoplas@c processes create the lacunae 

. They characterize-growing surfacea and are distinguish- 
to polygonal outline, and eccentric nu- 

, usually with a distinct negative Golgi image (see 

secreting cells. Numerous ribosomes 
hsrnic basophilia. Procollagen and ocher matrix 

vesicles in the large Golgi complex 
fibroblasts. Also, osteoblasts (to- 

s W produce dentin in Teeth) are implicated in 
stmblasts have the additional role of mediating 

n, as discussed later in the chapter (see Hormbm Regulation of Bane Growth and 

than ostmblasts. Their numerous interconnmt- 
es (see Fig. 8-3B) are usually indistinguishable in H&'E-stained sections, but 

create are evident in ground bone sections (see Fig. 8-21. Oskwyte lacunae gen- 
zed lining layer of osteoid tissue. The oste&ytes within them are non- 

, so cell nests such as those sem in cartilage are not found in bone. Most ososteocytes have a 
amount of rER and a relatively small Golgi apparatus and are believed to maintain the bone 

sent the final stage of maturation of the bone cell lineage. 

are large nondividing motile cells that resorb surplus or inferior 
r the remodeling that occurs during bone growth and repair, and 

Ehat needs to be replaced. Osteoclasts are 
a. Instead of appearing smooth and evenly covered by a layer of 

or scalloped, and bare except for scattered osteoclasts on their 
be found at the site labeled 2 on the left of Figure 8-10. Some 

clasts fit into recesses, known as Howship's lacunae or resorption bays, that they have eroded 
their large size, multiple nuclei (several 
a bone surface (see Plate 8-6). However, 

ne swface because of shrinkage artifact. A frayed border on 
atrix may indicate a resorption site (see Plate 3-61. 
e area of osteoclast surface responsible for bone matrix resorption is termed a ruMed bor- 

r (Fig. 8-4), but its "ruffles" are really branching fmger-like processes that poke into tbe surface 
the maixix. Peripheral to the ruffled border is a ring-shaped region called the dear zone that if 
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Clear 
zone 

Ruffled 
border 

Bone 
matrix 

Basal 
region 

Vesicular 
region 

Clear 
zone 

Figure 8-4 
Eleckon hcrogmph showhg an ostmclast's ruffled M e r  ( X  8500). An edge of one of the many nuclei is included at 
middle right 

seen in transverse section is represented on both sides of the border. It is described as clear because 
it lacks organelles other than microfiIaments, which are abundant enough to give it a mottled ap- 
pearance. Deep to the ruffled border is the vesicular region containing vesicles of various shapes 
and sizes. However, most of the socalled vesicles are really oblique sections of clefts extending into 
the cytoplasm between finger-like processes of the d e d  border. Farthest away from the bone sur- 
face is h e  basal region of the cell, which contains its nuclei, numerous rnitochondna, and muItiple ! 
Golgi stacks. i 
RUFFLED BORDER 
The fine structure of the ostewlast indicates that it is a secretory type of cell. At the ruffled border, an exten- 
sive area of cell membrane is presented to the matrix surface. The ring-like clear zone effectively localizes and 
seals off the cell's working area. Its numerous microfilaments suggest possible limpet-like attachment of the 
cell to the matrix or agitation of the ruffled border to facilitate the resorptive process. The cell's numerous Golgi 
stacks package hydrolytic enzymes into vesicles that subsequently discharge their contents though clefts of the 
M e d  border into the tiny extracellular working compartment sealed off between the ruffled border and the a p  
posed matrix surface. For efficient degradation of organic matrix constituents by the liberated hydrolases, prior 
acidification and matrix demineralization is necessary. Carbonic anhydrase, an enzyme that catalyzes the pro- 
duction of carbonic acid from C& and HzO, is present in the vicinity of the ruffled border. The K-If ions pro- 
duced by this enzyme are transpwted by a proton-ATPase in the ruffled border membrane to the ex!mmUular 
digestion compartment sealed off by the clear zone. Here, the l c c d y  acidified conditions cause rhe matrix to 
decalcify and incease the enzymatic activities of the acid hydrolases. Hence, bone resorption involves 1) f w d  
decal&cation by acid secreted by the ruffIed border and 2) extracellda* -on by acid hydrolases liber- 
ated at this b&. Since ostemlasts are not intensely phagmytic, other kinds of cells assist them in disposing 
of the residual debris. 
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CLAST PRECURSORS 

asts arise from blood monocytes. Cells of the monocyt~macrophage lineage become at- 
ard bare bone surfaces, where they fonnostedasts by fusing with one another or by h s -  

preexisting macrophage-like or osteoclast-like cells. Thus, instead of belonging to the 
ogenitor cell family, osteoclasts represent an extension of the rnonocyt+macmphage- 
ucleatd giant cell line of differentiation. An essential maturation regulator for osteoclasts 
enfly been identified. 

nprast to cartilages, which grow both interstitially and by apposition, bones grow only by ap- 
n. This is because osteocytes, unlike chondrocytes, do not divide. Moreover, organic bone 
.calcifies soon after it is laid down and this prevents further internal expansion of the tissue. 

e, bone growth takes place exclusive~y on some preexisting surface. 
Same of the cells on a bone's growing surfaces are os~pmgenitor cells. In their vascular en- 
mtnf the progeny of these stem cells may persist as osteoprogenitor cells or they may differ- 

nto osteoblasts that deposit a new layer of matrix on the preexisting surface. Throughout the 
however, the osteoprogenitor cells stay in the necessary su@~cial position to repeat the 
when the need arises. Referred to as the appositional growth mechanism, this simple pro- 

s up bone tissue one layer at a time and is the only way in whch bone tissue can grow. 
generation of osteoblasts adds new canaliculi, so that when these cells become osteocytes 

the bone surface above and the osteocytes below (Fig. 8-5A, stage 3). Furthermore, 
process of txabecular widening asa a result of appositional growth, trabeculae incorporate ad- 
c a p d l ~ e s  that then nourish their more deeply sihlated crsteocyces. 

Bone growth involves more lkm bone deposition. It depends on close c o o r h t i o n  between two 
$Bpsing processes. Osteoclasts compensate for the addition of new bone by removing a similar 
&aunt of old bone from unnecessary places, thus preventing excessive buildup of bone tissue. The 

m e s s  that leads to the change in shape of a growing bone as a result of deposition at certain sites 
'*ad resorption at others is described as bone remodeling. 

D i e  (Compact) Bone Formation 

i 

, ' Continuing appositional growth of bony trabedae can eventually change cancellous bone Into a 
! .rqore solid 'dm of bone known as dense or compact bone. A general wwking mle that is helpful 
-ti distinguishing between these two forms of bone is that 1) cancellous bone has a higher content 
.(lf soft tissue spaces than of bone matrix, and 2) compact bone has a higher content of bone matrix 
than of soft tissue spaces (cornpare B and C in Fig. 8-51. The soft tissue is initially loose connective 
tissue but later this becomes replaced by bone marrow. 

Every new layer af matrix produced makes the bony trabeculae one layer wider and the spaces . they surrrrund one layer narrower, as shown in Figure 8-5A. Much as lime building up inside water 
pipes diminishes their bore, cmcdlous bone can become converted into dense (compact) bone with 

. narrow soft tissue spaces (see Fig. 8-5C). However, there is still some canceUous bane in the 
medullary regions of most bones. The progressive filling-in process that changes cancellous bone 
into compact bone creates numerous narrow canals lined by osteoprogenitar cells. Within these 
canals lie the vessels that formerly supplied the soft tissue spaces in the cancellous network. 

The bone tissue that builds up layer upon layer on the bony walls of a soft tissue space consti- 
tutes a cylindrical structural unit of compact bone called a haversian system or oskon. Each con- 
cenbic ring in the sy stern is a lamella (layer) of bone tissue (see Fig. 8-5A, stage 3). The ax ia l  haver- 
sian canal in the system houses one or two small blood vessels, respnsible for nourishing the 
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F m  8-5 
Key stages in the process of conversion of cancellous bone to compact bone (developing shll). (A) Soft tissue spaces fill 
in with concentric lamellae that accumulate and &come a haversian system. (B)  Developing cranial bone (stage I in A). 
(C) Growing cranial bone (stage 3 in A). 
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s by diffusion through interconnecting canaliculi, a few nerve fibers, and a single lining 
steoprogenibr cells. 

New bone 

nes in the growing cranial vault. (A) Superior view of the fetal skull (sutures and fontanelles indicated in gray). (B)  
ture changes in the growng cranial vault (coronal section). 
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Subperiosteal bone 
and marrow-filled 
medullary cavity 
of bony diaphysis 7 

F i g m  8-7 
A develop~ng long bone in 
cavity may be recognized. 

which the subperiosteal bone and enhg~ng medullary 

L~artilaginous epiphysis 
at each end of diaphysis 

growth of the cartilage ensue. Lengihening of the m&l is largely the result of continuing c h o n b -  
cyte division with further matrix production by the daughter celIs. Widening is primarily due to the 
peripherd addition of matrix by new chondroblasts differentiating from the perichondrium. 

In the midregion of the model, chondrocytes enlarge (hypertrophy) and mature, and hydroxya- 
patite becomes deposited in the matrix partitions between their lacunae (see Plate 8-713). Following 
this stage, the chondrocytes die, probably as a consequence of activation of their apoptotic pathway. 
Many of the large lacunae become vacant, and the thin partitions between them begin to break down. 
At this stage, numerous capillaries vascularize the perichondnum. Drfferentiation of the osteopro- 
genitor cell progeny then occurs in a vascular environment. The surrounding membrane becomes a 
periosteum, producing osteoblasts that lay down a thin shell of bone matrix around the midregion, a 

A strong collar of subperiosteal bone gradually builds up under the periosteum around the weak- 1 

erred midsection of the model. 

Primary Ossification Center 
Periosteal capillaries grow into the calcftied cartilage of the midsection, supplying its interior (see 
Plate 8-7Cj. Together with associated osteoprogenitor cells, these capillaries constitute the pe- 
riosted bud (which is typically, but not aIways, a single structure). The internal capillaries set up a 
primary center of ossification, so named because the resulting bone tissue will replace most of the 
cartilage in the model. The osteoprogenitoor cells brought into this newly vascularized environment 
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remnants of calcified carti- 
cancellous bone b t  has rem- 

om, the calcif~ed cartilage rem- 
stain pale blue to manve in c a n ~ s t  to the bright pink to 
surfaces (see Plate 8-7C and D). Almost all the cancel- 

sequently resorbed, leaving a medullary cavity (see 
tied by bone cortex. The forming medullary cavity becomes populatd with 

ds along the mdsection of the bone, but the ends 
the shaft or diaphysis; the carcitagiuous ends are 
on is accordingly also known as the dhphyseal 

inous growth in it$ epiphyses. 
does not cause lengthening of the epiphyses because the cartilage present at each end 

matures, calcfies, and becomes replaced by 
ssfication keeps pace with the growth of the 

stant in size whereas the bony diaphysis be- 

Ossification Centers 
dary (i-e., epiphyseal) centers of ossification develop postnatdl y. The chondrocytes in 

gion of an epiphysis hypertrophy, and the matrix between them calcifies and begins to 
own. Capillaries with associated osteoprogenitor cells then grow into cavities developing in 
5 e d  cartilage (see Plate 8-70]. Osteoblasts are produced that deposit bone matsix on the car- 

sis, the cartiIage in the midregion of the 
Iess persists as 1) an articular carti- 
plate, which is a transverse disk of 

sis. The epiphysed plates enable 

Calcified cariilage of epiphyseal plate 

Cartilaginous 
cores df 
tmbeculae 

covered by 

Bone matrix 

df a growing long bone (low power). (B) .Area kdcated in A, sbawng bony trabecdae on he diaphysed 
fihysedplate. The dark cores of c W e d  cartilageare coveted with a.layer of lightly s h m d  born marrix. 
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the bone to keep lengthening until full stature is attained, at whlch time they become replaced by 
bone tissue. Whereas the foramen of the nutrient artery of a bone marks the site of entry of the pe- 
riosceal bud, the foramina of the epiphyseal arteries indicate where capillaries grew in to initiate sec- 
ondary centers of ossification (compare Plate 8-7D with Fig. 8-16). Most long bones develop two 
secondary centers of ossification as well as a primary center (seeplate 8-7E), but a few bone develop 
a secondary center at one end only (seeplate 8-7F). Typical short bones ossify solely from their pri- 
mary center (see Hate 8-7G). 

Postnatal Long Bone Growth 
Long bones continue to lengthen as a result of interstitial growth of their cartilaginous growth plates. 
Yet the formation of new cactiIage matrix in epiphyseal plates does not increase their thickness. This 
is because cartilage production is compensated for by cartilage loss through calcification, vascular- 
ization, and bony replacement on the diaphyseal side of the plate. By growing on one side and be- 
coming replaced by bone on the other, the epiphyseaI plates are progressively separated, lengthen- 
ing the diaphysis. Cartilage replacement eventuaIly supersedes cartilage production, so when bones 
are approachng full size their epiphyseal. plates disappear. 

Epiphyseal Plates 
The epiphyseal plates have a distinctive hjstological organization. From epiphy sis to diaphysis, 
they consist of merging zones of 1) 6 g  or reserve cartilage, 2) proliferating cartilage, 3) ma- 
turing cartilage, and 4) calcifying cartilage elate 8-8 and Fig. 8-9). Extending down into the dia- 
physis from the fourth zone are remnants of calcified cartilage with a thin layer of bone matrix de- 
posited on their surface. 

ZONE OF RESTING (RESERVE) CARTILAGE 

The zone of cartiIage that borders on bone tissue of the epiphysis (see Plate 8-8) is resting in the 
sense that its chondrocytes are not actively contributing to bone growth. Its chief role is to anchor 
the rest of the epiphyseal plate to the bony epiphysis. Capillaries interposed between. it and the ad- 
jacent bony epiphysis suppIy oxygen and nutrients not only to the bone tissue in the epiphysis but 
aIso to all the chondrocytes in the plate as far down as the zone of calcifying cartilage. 

ZONE OF PROLIFERATING CARTILAGE 

Chondrocytes in the zone of proliferating cartilage (more appropriately called the zone of prolifera- 
tive chondrocytes) divide and supply new chondrocytes to replace those lost from the diaphyseal 
side of the plate. The proliferating ceIts build up into characteristic longitudinal columns resembling 
stacks of coins (see Plate 8-8 and Fig. 8-9) and these columns contain occasional mitotic figures. 

ZONE OF MATURING CARTLAGE 

In this zone, known also as the zone of hypertrophic cartilage, the maturing chondrocytes remain 
arranged in longitudmal columns, but they have hypertrophied and are filled with accumulated 
glycogen and lipid. They are therefore large and pale-staining (see Plate 8-8). The enzyme alkaline 
phosphatase that they produce is wideIy believed to facilitate calcification of the extracellular 
matrix. 

ZONE OF CALCIFYING CARTILAGE 

Alternatively known as the zone of provisional calcification, this zone is so calIed because insolu- 
ble calcium salts become deposited in the cartilage matrix. In LM sections, some lacunae appear 
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htuent zones of the epiphyd plate, showing the key processes accunhg in them. 
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empty and fragle, and many of the thin transverse partitions show signs of breaking down (see Fig. 
8-9). EM studes indicate that the majority of chondrocytes in this zone are structurally intact and vi- 
able. Apoptocic chondrocytes, however, are found in the terminal row adjacent to the vascular inva- 
sion front. Wherem typical cartilage matrix contains angiogenic hhbitors (Gk. aageion, vessel; 
genesis, production), the zones of hyprtrophic and calcifying cartilage have angiogenic activator 
activity. Capillaries with associated osteoprogenitor cells accordingly grow into this zone from the 
diaphysis, providing a vascular environment in which osteoblasts differentiate and lay down bone 
matrix on the remaining calcified cartilage scaffold, as described in the next section. Although the 
apoptotic response in terminal chondrocytes is functionally coupled to vascularization and ossifica- 
tion, it is not clear whether such apoptosis leads to vascular invasion or vice versa. 

Bone Formation At Epiphyseal Plates 
Unlike the thin transverse matrix partitions between chondrocytes of the epiphyseal plate, the more 
substantial longitudinal partitions remain fairly intact when the matrix calcifies (see Figs. 8-33 and 
8-9). The residual longitudinal remnants of calcified cartilage on the diaphyseal side of the plate 
serve as a scaffolding on which diaphyseal osteoblasts begin to lay down bone matrix. Long taper- 
ing spikes of bone h o w n  as trabedae are seen projecting from the diaphyseal side of the epiphy- 
seal plate. In H&E-stained sections, their cores of calcified cartilage appear pale blue to mauve in 
contrast to the pink bone mahix covering them (see Plate 8-8). 

Continuing replacement of the cartilage mafxix producd by both epiphyseal plates lengthens 
the bony diaphysis. However, while new bone is  formed at the upper, wider end of the growing tra- 
beculae, a sirniIaf amount of bone is resorbed from their trailing end (Fig. 8- 101. Accordingly, the 

-!:.:$ 
Metaphysis is .*,$&$$ 
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1. bone is 
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Figure 8-10 
Sites of bone deposition and resorption in the process of lengthening and remodeling of long bones. Bone is shown in gray, 
cartilage in color. 
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fairly miform inlengtb while the bony diaphysis and its medullary cavity elm- 

in a honeycomb-Wre arrmgement (Fig. 8-113) that,is,riddbd with long 

(A) MetaphyseJ trabeculae on the diaphyseal side of the epiphyseal plate (longitudtnal section). (3) Region indicated in A 
(longitudinal section) with these t r h u l a e  depicted as tunnel walls (cartilage shown in black, bone in gray). (C) Region 
indicated in A seen in iransverw section. 
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nerve fibers. Concentric larnellae of bone now surround the central canals as haversian systems (see 
Fig. 8-14 and Plate 8-9) that typically contain up to six larnellae. Most haversian systems that form 
under the periphery of the plate become incorporated into coticd bone of the diaphysis, but the bony 
trabecdae that form under the central part of the plate undergo resorption, with resulting elongation 
of the medullary cavity. 

Bone Widening 
Each new generation of osteoblasts that arises h m  osteoprogenitor cells of the periosteum can add 
another layer of bone matrix co the outer surface of the diaphysis (see Fig. 8- 10, site 3). Such appo- 
sitional growth widens the shaft and is compensated for by similar widening of the medullary cav- 
ity (see Fig. 8-10). New haversian systems form under the periosteum as depicted in Figure 8-12. 
Firsf longitudmal ridges and grooves form along the diaphysis (see Fig. 8-1 214). Additional bone 
matrix then extends adjacent ridges toward each other (see Fig. 8- 12B) until they meet and fuse (see 
Fig. 8- 12C). In this manner, each former groove becomes a bony tunnel. Subsequent buildup of ad- 
ditional bone layers on the walls of the tunnel results in formation of a new haversian system (see 
Fig. 8-12D-F). 

The new haversian systems that form under the periosteum are built up around periosteal ves- 
sels that then become haversian vessels in haversian canals. The haversian vessels continue to re- 
ceive blood from the periosteum by way of small vessels that enter the cortex through other canals 
called VoIkmann's canals (see Fig. 8- 14). Two distinctive features of Volkrnann's canals, some of 
which lead from the medullary cavity, are 1) they extend either oblique1 y or wansversely in a radial 
direction through the Qaphysis, not in the longrtudinal direction characterizing the haversian canals 
that they interconnect; and 2) in contrast to haversian canals, they are not surrounded by concentric 
lamellae. 

When a bone approaches its full size, the rough outer and inner circumferential surfaces of the 
shaft (still rough at the stage shown in Fig. 8- 13) kcome smoothed off by a few outer and inner 
circumferential lamelhe (Fig. 8-14 and Plate 8-9). The remainder of the compact bone consists 
mostly of haversian systems, but between these systems lie small remnants of preexisting haversian 

Canal Haversian vessel in canal 
New haversian system 

- .  
. .. . ... . .  . - . .. , - .  -'I.. - . . .  ,,:. . . . 

D -.  . - .  E . . -  F 

Figrve 8-12 
Bone widening occurs when new haversian systems are added to the periphery of the growing diaphysis. Periosteal vessels 
become incmpomtd in the new haversian canals. 



I systems that were largely replaced by new haversian systems during remodeling. Such incomplete 
remnants are known as interstitial lamelhe (see Fig. 8- 14). 

I Bone Remodeling 
Bones are not the static Structures they appear to be, even when fully grown. Long bones, for example, can 
adapt continuously to prevailing stresses by remodeling their ~nkmal  stmcture. Any substantial rearrange- 

! ment of stresses is compensatd for by appropriate deposition or resorption of compact bone or appropriate 

I realignment of the bony trabeculae. Thus, at the upper end of a femur, thin plates and columns of trabecu- 
lar bone become aligned so as to counteract the strains imposed by weight-bearing and locomotion, and this 

. creates a distinctive trabecular pattem for each person. Moreover, if a limb i s  not used for a long time, its 
I banes cease to be subjected to the usual stresses. The remodeling process that ensues may result in exces- 

sive bone resorption with consequent weakening, a degenerative change in underused bones known as 
atrophy of disuse. 

Another reason why bones undergo lifelong internal remodelhg is that their matrix gradually weakem 
and therefore requires a certain amount of daily replacement. Permanent as it may seem, even compact bone 
i s  resorbed a little at a time by osteoclasts and then immediately replaced by new compact bone. T h i s  i s  Iaid 
down in the form of new haversian systems within morption tunnels (rsorption cavities) left by the os- 
tmclasts. Resorption tunnels can usually be distinguished from haversian canals or Volkmann's canals by 1)  
their irregular, etched outlines and 2) the presence of osbeoc~ase along their borders. However, resorption tun- 
nels are rapidly invaded by osteoprogenitor cells and osteoblasts, md promptly become filled in with new 
haversian systems. 

r- 
1 yta-w @temncp,~f  dmmt cg~~tan%.mxal bone maw i~-.~&u& gum& bx a distinctive reg- 
vt~~y k w s i n h a ~ m a t k h e s  *'arnnunt dfnef .bode d q  modding tb, t I i e f m t  of alder 

, b'&e lost~t$m~b. reswption. Q~E j s  e v i d e n ~  thzitc$pin dB&ntihtion a d  g ~ ~ W f & t r n ,  > p s ~ n t  in 
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Figure 8-14 
Hrstological orgatllzahon of compact bone (dtaphyseal cortex of a long bone). For clar~ry, haversian systems are reduced In 
number. 
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Mature bone 

Immature bone 

panson between sites of malure bone and immature bone. 

@gether and are distributed more randomly than those in mature bone. The mature bone that char- 
'acterizes adult bones is more obviously deposited as consecutive layers or lamellae. Its matrix stains 
ev'enly , and compared with immature bone it contains somewhat fewer osteocytes (see Fig. 8- 15). 
' h e  paralleI collagen fibrils that spiral through each lamella crisscross with chose of the adjacent 
IameUae in an arrangement that resembles the h a t e d  woodgrahs of plywood. 

It should be understood that no clear-cut correlation exists between immature or mature bone 
,an the one hand and mncellous or compact bone on the other. Conversion of cancellous bone to 
3compact bane is a consequence of repeated deposition of consecutive bone layers on the bony walls 
.of soft tissue spaces. Deposition of mature bone, on the otha hand, follows resorption of immature 
bone, which may be either compact or cancellous in form. Hence replacement of immature bone can 
occur independently of consolidation. The latter process is an outcome of extensive appositional 
bowth of cltnceIlous bone, whereas the former process is a consequence of remodeling that intro- 
duces a superior type of bone. 

Next, we briefly consider some critical dietary requirements for bone formation and the hor- 
mones that regulate calcium homeostasis. 
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Hormonal Regulation of Bone Growth and Bone Resorption 
The blood calcium level is dually regulated through the actions of parathyroid hormone (PTH) and 
calcitonin. A key effector cell in bone tissue responses to these two hormones is the ost~clast .  The 
chief consequence of stimulation by PTH is that it promotes bone mrgtion through enlargement 
of active ruffled borders on osteoclasB. This action is largely an indirect response mediated by os- 
teoblast-derived factors, because PTH induces osteoblasts to secrete a peptide mediator and various 
cytokines that all enhance resorptive activity in osmclascs. The action of caldtonin on osteoclasts, 
on the other hand, is direct. Calcitonin inhibits bane resorption by dirmnishing the size and activ- 
ity of the ruffled borders on osteoclasts. Hence, PTH induces osteoblasts to promote resorption by 
osteoclasts, liberating more calcium from bone matrix and consequently raising the blood calcium 
level. Conversely, calcitomin depresses resorption by osteoclasts, reducing the amount of calcium 
they librate from bone matrix and causing the blood calcium level to drop. These and other opgos- 
ing actions of the two hormones maintain the blood calcium level within closely regulated limits. 

It should be noted also that an important effect of somatotropin (growth hormone, GH) is to 
augment bone growth by stimulating proliferation, secretion, and maturation of the chondrocytes 
in epiphyseal plates. This action of GH i s  primarily an inhect  one mediated by insulin-like growth 
factors (chiefly IGF-1, known also as somatomedin C). Overproduction of GH causes children to 
grow exceptionally tall, whereas underproduction stunts growth. 1,25-Dihydroxychol~~erol i s  
now recognixd as the circulating (i.e., hormonal) form of vitamin Dj responsible for 1) conserving 
calcium and phosphate and 2) promoting bone mineralization. 

Blood Supply and Fracture Repair in Long Bones 
The diaphysis, metaphyses, and marrow of a long bone are supplied primarily by the nutrient artery 
or arteries (Fig. 8- 16). A supplementary blood supply reaches the metaphy ses from the metaphy- 
seal arteries. Furthermore, oxygen and nutrients from adjacent periosteal capi l l~es  diffuse to os- 
teocytes in the outermost lamellae by way of superficial, canaliculi. Hence, viability of superficial 
osteocytes depends primarily on blood supplied by way of periosteal arteries. The epiphyses re- 
ceive their blood mainly from the epiphyseal arteries. These various arteries k a m e  incorporated 
as follows. The nubient artery is derived from the principal vessel of the periosteal bud that grew in 
and initiated the primary center of ossification. The epiphyseal arteries are the equivalent vessels 
initiating the secondaty centers. The metaphyseal arteries are former periosteal arteries that became 
incorporated into bone tissue when the metaphyses widened. At the end of bone growth, the 
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Articular cahlage 

-Epiphyseal arteries 

Former epiphyseal plate 

hi Metaphyseal arteries 

-Branches 
supplying 

Nutrient artery 

F\?I~ 
$d'&uPP1j of an adult long bone (tibia). 

~physeal plates dsappear. Anastomoses are consequently formed between. terminal branches of 
mutrient, metaphyseal, and epiphysd arteries. Because each long bone receives blood from sev- 
d arteries, most parts of it remain viable if the nuhent arterial main blood supply becomes inter- 
pi. 

Atenance of Epiphyseal Plates 
e growth plates of a growing bone are have no internal capillaries since they are made of hyaline 
tilage. The bony imbculae on the diaphyseal side of these plates are associated with an exten- 
e capillary supply, but: diffusion to the growth plate chondrocytes from these vessels is minimal 
:awe the cartilage matrix is heavily calcified on the diaphyseal side of the plate. The primary 
lrce of nourishment for these chondrocytes is the closest network of capillaries lying at the epi- 
yseal border of the growth plate, adjacent to the zone of resting cartilage. These essential capil- 
ies, indicated in Figure 8-9, receive blood supplied by the epiphyseal arteries. 

No description of bone tissue is complete without mention of bone fractures. The following sec- 
n summarizes the repair process that occurs in a simple fracture healing in a piaster cast. 
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Cartilage of external callus 
undergoing endmhondral ossification 

Fibrous and 

Remnant of blood clot Dead bone Bony trabeculae of internal callus 

Figure 8-1 7 
Healing hcture of a nb, showing ossification of the cartilaginous external callus. Tbis quantity of cartilaginous extmal 
callus indicates undue fracture mobility during healing. 
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Proliferating 
. Cartitage osteogeni&lls of forming bone 

\ \ 

Dead bone 

"&Ins, eventualiy reuniting the broken ends bf the he. 
.' T&e last stage of repair involves progressive replacement ofL& d a g e - c ~ l l a r  by cancellbus bone 
: b u g b  endochondd ossification. This- begms with chon&r@cpmn&on fallmgd by calc%&on of the 
:-- matrix, md proceeds as depicted in Figurt 8-17, The m+ly fwd he&ssueis hi i jdly all can- 
$!;$l~, but that desihBd for the cortex becomes converted into compact born, and subsequent remodeling 
$k%bmldy =stares the f m r  &age and ebmposition ofthe b@md bm0- 

%here bones lie in contact they are held together by connective tissue arrangements called joints, 
inost of which are composite structures designed to facilitate free articulation between the bones. 
:The common type of joint permits a considerable range of movement that in many cases cccurs in 
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A third type of joint, already mentioned, facilitates skull growth. In, the newborn, the individual 
flat bones constituting the vault of the skull are still jojned by cranial sutures (see Fig. 8-64). These 
bands of dense fibrous tissue represent a type of joint known as the syndesmosis (Gk. syn, together; 
desms,  band or bond). When the head is fully grown, the flexible fibrous joints are replaced by rigid 
bony ones called synoslmes that by cementing the individual M a 1  bones together produce the 
completed bony case. 

Degenerative disorders of synovial and anterior inkvertebral joints are fairly common. 

Synovial Joints 
A representative example of the synovial joint is the knee, h e  general structure of which is ia.&cated 
in Figure 8-19, The articulating surfaces are capped by articular cartilages (cross-striped in Rg. 
8- 19). Enclosing the articulating joint is the fibrous capsule, a strong sleeve of dense ordinary con- 
nective tissue that is continuous with the fibrous perioswum of the articulating bones. Lining the 
joint capsule is an inner connective tissue layer called the synovial membrane, a major function of 
which is to produce synovial fluid. A small amount of this fluid is present in the m w  intra-dc- 
ular space, which is termed the joint cavity (appearing dark in Fig. 8- 19). A thin film of synovial 
fluid between the articular cartilages minimizes resulting friction when they glide over each other. 

Bone: cancello 

Articular cartilage 

Meniscus (fibrocar 

Articular cartilage 

F&re 8-19 
Knee joint (sagittal section indicated by inset). This is an example of a s y n o d  joint. 

tilage) 
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ng bundles of collagen fibers are- anchored in the ,callagen.bf bone mtrix as typical 
s fibers (see Fig. 8-203). Many synoyial joints are-&o provided with supplementary disk 

ar ascent-shaped cushiom of fibrocm61age. The fibrmartilage cushions of fie hee joht are 
menhi (see Fig. .8-18). The capsule ligaments and menisci are provided with mechmo- 

i d l y  resembles hyaline, d a g e  present dsewheje in tl5e body, but its fGee 
bx a pejrichondrjum, and .he skmdi~cytw in its deeper layer8 lie in' %tical 

identifying sections of ar- 
adVisable to confirm that one of its borders j$ M e  and that the ather i$ attaehed 

a preferential dis~bution 
surface b r n  h deeper 
s. blhezirkcklm sur- 

(paldtu tendon,& oft), (8) Ligmenkinsertion (antmior m-qciate~igamwt of rat). 

Sharpey's fibers 
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The chondron, defined as a chondrocyte and its surrounding region of pericellular matrix, is considered 
to be the microanatomical unit of articular cartilage. In contrast to the tenit0ri.d and interkrritorial regions of 
the cartilage matrix, where the collagen arrangement is multidirectional, the pencellular matrix in the chondron 
has an extensive network of collagen fibrils that vktuaJly encloses and encapsulates the central chondrocyte. 
T b i s  stretch-resisting limiting netwo& of collagen has a strong affinity for protmgIycans. The internal mass of 
hydrated matrix proteoglycan enveloped by the fibrillar network represents the central compartment of an efi- 
cient compression-resisting cushion. Damage to the chondron's peripheral encapsulating network of pericellu- 
lar collagen fitids severely compromises the unique hydroelastic properties of cartilage matrix. 

Because articular cartilage is avascular, its nourishment depends on diffusion from outside the 
cartilage. The deepest part of the cartilage is heavily calcified, so diffusion from vessels of the un- 
derlying bone is limited. Most nourishment comes from the film of synovial fluid covering its free 
surface. Oxygen and nutrients reach this fluid by diffusing from capillaries of the synoviai mem- 1 

Chondrocytes of fully Down articular cartilage hardly ever divide except under abnormal cir- 
cumstances. However, they remain capable of secreting supplementary amounts of matrix con- 
stituents. T h ~ s  secretory response seems to be the chief norma1 compensatory mechanism for wear 
and tear in articular cartilages. Unfortunately, it leads to inadequate repair of damaged &cular car- 
tilages (another hazard in sports activities), making appropriate orthopedic management essential for 
the restoration of damaged cartilages. I 
Synovium 
The synovial membrane (synoviwm) is a richly vascuiarized connective tissue membrane. It lines 
the joint cavity but does not cover the articular cartilages. Th is  membrane is not considered an ep- 
ithelial lining since its ceIls are not contiguous (i-e., they do not constitute a continuous layer). Thus, 
even the cells that border on the joint cavity lie among, and not on, the extracellular fibers of the 
membrane. In contrast to aticular cartilage, the synovial membrane regenerates readily if damaged. 

This membrane closely resembles fibrous, loose connective, or adipose tissue, depending on where it lies 
in the joint cavity. Its fibrous regions, which consist of irregular dense ordinary connective tissue with abun- 
dant collagen, cover ligaments, tendons, and other sites subject to pressure. Areolar regions are composed of 
highly vascular loose connective tissue, almost covered by a few layers of ovoid to cuboidal cells that lie among 
the s ~ p e ~ c i a l  collagen and elastic fibers. Areolar regions also extend into the joint cavity as synovial folds and 
villi (see Fig. 8-19). Some of the su@cial synovial cells (syno~ocytes) ka these regjons are secretory and con- 
tribute hyaluronic acid and glycoprotein to synovial fluid. The other synovial cells are more Like rnacrophages. 
The loose texture of the molar regions permits independent movement of the synovial lining relative to i%e fi- 
brous capsule. Lastly, the adipose type of synovial membrane covers the intra-articular fat pack. Here, the su- 
perficial synovial cells are enmeshed in collagen fibers that are attached to the underlyhg fat cells. 

Basically a viscous plasma dialysate containing additional hyaluronic acid and glymprotein, 
synovial fluid has excellent lubricating propehes. As well as minimizing friction 1) between artic- 
ular cartilages and 2) between inner and outer tendon sheaths, this fluid plays a key roIe in nourish- 
ing ar t idar  cartilages. Suspended in it are a few cells, mostly monocytes, macrophages, and lw- 
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anterior intervertebral joint is a modified symphysis, which is a slightly movable joint where 
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Summary I 
The extracellular fibers of fibrous wrappings and supporting elements are irregularly arranged, 1 

whereas those of ligaments, tendons, and aponeuroses form parallel bundles. Ligaments (which join 
bones to other bones) and tendons (which join muscles to bones) insert as Sharpey's fibers iato bone 
tissue or as fibrocartilage into articular cartilages. 

Cartilage grows both interstitially and by apposition. Its matrix contains fine type II collagen 
fibrils and abundant tissue fluid. Because cartilage is avascular, its nourishment depends on long- 
range diffusion. Calcification of carhlage predisposes it to replacement by bone. Fibaaiiage is re- 
inforced with substantial type I collagen bundles whereas elastic cartilage contains supplementmy 
elastic fibers. In contrast, bone matrix is heavily calcified, contains more collagen, and is deposited 
only by apposition. Canaliculi facilitate diffusion from and to bone caprllaries. 

Ostmprogenitor cells are bipotential osteogenic stem cells present in the periosteum and en- 
dosteum. Their progeny cells differentiate into osteoblas& at vascular sites or chondroblasts at avrts- 
cular sites. Osteoblasts on growing bone surfaces secrete the organic constituents of bone matrix. 
Ostecrcytes maintain the matrix. Neither mature osteoblasts nor osteocytes divide. O s ~ l a s t s  are 
multinucleatd, nondividing cells with ruffled borders that demineralize foci of bone matrix and de- 
M e  some organic constituents. They belong to the rnonocyt~mxrophage-multinucleated giant 
cell Jmeage. 

Flat bones typically develop through intramembranous ossification in vascular connective tis- 
sue environments. The osteoblasts that differentiate produce trabeculae of cancelIous bone that 
widen, incorporate vessels, and form a plate of compact bone. When this plate is remodeled, im- 
h m  bone is replaced by mature bone, characterized by a uniformly staining matrix, comparatively 
widely spaced osteocytes, and concentric lamellae. 

Long and short bones typically develop through endochondral ossification, meaning progres- 
sive replacement of a cartilage model by bone tissue. A bony supporting collar forms by apposition 
and the central region of the model calcifies. A periosteal bud grows in and supplies the cells and 
vessels necessary for ensuiug ostmgenesis. Cancellous bone is resorbed centrally from the rnidshafc, 
prducing a medullary cavity. Most secondary centers of ossfication develop postnatally. Each epi- 
physis retains an articular cartilage and epiphyseal plate. Cartilage prduction in this plate, which is 
made up of four recognizable zones, keeps pace with replacement by bone tissue. Epiphyseal plates 
are not present once bone growth is over. 

Haversian systems (osteons) consist of concentric lamelhe of bone arranged around central. 
havmian canals. They are formed under the periphery of the epiphyseal plates and are also added, 
to the periphery of the diaphysis as it widens. New haversian systems also form in resorptjon tun- 
nels during remodeling. 

Bone production is impaired if vitamins C or D or growth hormone are deficient. Resorption is 
augmented by parathyroid hormone and opposed by calcitonin. A long bone is supplied by several 
arteries, primarily its nutrient artery. When a simple fracture i s  properly set, it heals first with can< 
cellous b n e  md then with compact bone. Cartilage also formed in th~s process is replaced by hn 
though endochondml ossification. 

Sy novial fluid lubricates and nourishes rhe articular cartilages, which are recognizable by 
characteristic chondrocyte arrangement and the absence of a perichondnum on their articular' 
face. Synovial membrane provides the hyaluronic acid present in synovial fluid. The interverre 
disks of the anterior intervertebral joints have a soft center surrounded by a rimg of fibroc 
This arrangement cushions against compression and allows slight movement between the 
brae. 
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In t roduct ion  to  H is to logy  



In t roduct ion  to  H i s t o l o g y  

Phte 1-3 
HepatoEytes with excess fat stored in their cytoplasm (fatty liver). (A) In H&E-stained sectio 
these round, empty spaces are Ieft where the fat was present. (B) The Ixge fat droplets are 
preserved in h m n  sections. Here, they have been stained with a ~ d ,  Lipid-soluble Sudan dye. 



C e l l  N u c l e u s  

Crypt 

spread (metaphm 
of normal human 

ntrics (m), 
etacentrics (s), and 
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- Metaphase 



C e l l  C y t o p I a s m  

Chapter 3 

Oligosaccharidf 
on glycogrotein 

Oligosaocharide 
on glymlipid - 

Multipass - 
transmembrane 
protein {integral) 

Cytoskeletal 
linkage proteins 

Transmembrane protein (integral): 
Uncharged region 

Outer charged Peripheral membrane protein 
Inner charged region region (electrostatically associated) 

Glycolipid 

Glywpmiein 

5 Integral membrane 
pratein (attached 
io phospholipid) 

Phospholipids of 
lipid bilayer 

I Cholesterol 

(Cytoskeletal proteins) 
Integral membrane protein 
-(with attached hydrocarbon chain) 

P&g 3-1 
Molecular composition of the cell membrane, showing its associated membrane cytoskeleton 
(model based in ppart on studies of the cell membrane of mammalian erythrocytes). 

Nucleus 

Plate 3-2 
Pancreatic acinar cells sbowu 
basal cytoplasmic basophilia 



C e l l  C y t o p l a s m  

sbB@i~g % ne@~ve hlgi ,iimg& 

eus 

Basaphilic Negative 
Gdgi image 



E p i t h e l i a l  T i s s u e  

Chapter 4 

P&e CL 
Types of epithelia. (A) Simple squamous; ( B )  simple cuboidd; (C)  simple columnar; 
(D) pseudoshatified ciliated cotumnar, with goblet cells; (E)  transitional; (F) stratified squamous 
noderahizing; (G) stratifid squamous keratinizing. 



aI feames of a compound 
e gland (submaadibdar, 

Serous 
demilune 

Serous 
unit 

Interlobular 
septum 
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Mucous 
'unit 

Lipid in 
fat cell 

Lumen of 
mixed 
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unit 



L o o s e  C o n n e c t i v e  T i s s u e  and A d i p o s e  Tissue 

Chapter 5 

Mast cells Capillary 

Collagen Aber 

Fibroblast nuclei 

Elastic fiber 
Plabe 5-1 
h o s e  connective tissue 
stained with Weigert's 
hematoxylin, eosin, and 
resorcin-fuchsin). 

m e  5-2 
Basement 
corpuscle 



Loose C o n n e c t i v e  T issue  a n d  A d i p o s e  T i s s u e  

Negative Golgi image 
I 

P h  5-3 
Plasma cells in loose connmtive ti,ssue. 

Blood vessels 

Basophilic 
cytoplasm 

Nucleus of 
plasma cell 

A Phagocytosed 
par tide 

4 k  5 4  
M~rqahagm a; a site of acute ~ ~ n , ~ ~ ~ n g  their c b d ~ c  heaq~shas ,pqus and 
IAr@ ingksted particles. 

I r 



Chapter 6 



Blood Cel ls  

R e t i c u ~ s  

Pik.kt5-2 
Peripkd (rabbit, $tidc&&i~line'inaea%d lhmhgh pi& bleeding a d  

RP3Ah ~ ~ ~ t e s - a p  %a w-+p@y$T 01 
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Chapter 7 

Plnde 7-1 
Microscopically recognizable stages of 
erythroid md granulocpc maturation 
Wne marrow film, Wright's blood ' 
stain). (A) Pmrytbmblast; 1 
(s) basophilic myboblast; 
(C) polycbmmatophilic +blast; 
(D) nomoblast; ( E )  polychromtophilic 
wyehrocyte; (F)  erythrocyte (ma-); 
(C) myeloblast; (H) promyelcyte; 
(I) neutrophilic myelocyte; 
(4 neutrophdic metamyelocyte; 
(K)  band neutrophil. 



M y e l o i d  T i s s u e ,  L y m p h o i d  T i s s u e ,  a n d  I m m u n e  S y s t e m  

Septum 
between 
lobules Small lymphocytes in medulla 

vessel L- ,Irnd 

Very low power; (B)  medulIa showing thymic corpuscles. 



Myeloid T i s s u e ,  L y m p h o i d  T i s s u e ,  a n d  I m m u n e  S y s t e m  

- Small lymphocytes 
of lymphoid follicle 

\ Loose 
wnnective tissue 

Medullary Hilum 
sinuses 

Plate 7-5 
Lymph node and associated tissues (low power). 

Plate 7-4 
Lymphoid follicle associated 
with epithelial lining of smal 
intestine. 

Lyrfiphdd fbllicles 
with gerniinal 
centek 



Sheathed 
' (central) 

artery 

- Primary 
lymphoid 
follicle 

- Trabecula 

- Trabecula 



Dense C o n n e c t i v e  T i s s u e ,  C a r t i l a g e ,  Bone,  a n d  Jo in ts  

Chapter 8 

Cell nests 

Fibrous periehon 

PMe 8-1 
Reticular layer of dermis of 
skin, showing dense ordina 
(fibrous) connective tissue, 
irregularly arranged. Substa 
colIagen bundles lie in varic 
p h e s  with compressed nuc 
fibrocytes scattered betweet 

P !  8-2 
Tracheal carrilage, showing hyahne c d a g e  with perichondrium 



D e n s e  C o n n e c t i v e  T issue,  C a r t i l a g e ,  Bone,  a n d  J o i n t s  

Collagen bundles 
I 

Chondrocytes 
I 

Quadriceps 
fernoris 

Patella 

I 
Bone 

Collagen bundles 

8-3 
fibrocaailage ofthe knee joint (rat). (A) Longitudinal section of the joint (scanning power for 
orientation). Upper box indicates an atlachment of the tendon of the quadriceps femoris muscle to 
he patella Lower box indicates another attachment site where fibrocartilage is commonly present. 
(B) Fibrocartilage of he tendon attachment @Igh power). (C) Rbrocartilage attachment to hyahnc 
milage (high power). 



Dense Connective Tissue,  Cart i lage,  Bone ,  and Joint 

Chondrocytes 
in lacunae 

Elastic hbers 
in matrix 

P h  8-4 
Elastic cartilage (external ear). 
Elastic fibers appex bright pink; 
chondrocyte lacunae appear 
white. 

F W  8-5 
Cancellous bone (bw power). 

P k  8-6 
Osteoclast in resorption cavity, showing its 
multiple nuclei and comparative size. 
Arrowheads indicate a resorption surface. 





Dense Connective Tissue,  C a r t i l a g e ,  Bone, and J o i n t  

Vessels at epiphyseal border 

- Epiphyseal marrow 

- Epiphyseal bone matrix 

Bony trabecula 

PEnte $8 
Component zones and blood supply of an epiphyseal plate (rat). ( 1 )  Resting zone; (2)  pmliferakg 
zone; (3) maturing zone; (4) calcifying zone. 

-1 Inner circumferential lamellae 

-- Haversian systems 

Outer circumferential lamelhe 

I& 8-9 
Compact bone of the diapbyseal, cortex (mature long bone, transverse section). Inner and outer 
diaphyseal surfaces are smo0tb.d off with circumferential lamellae. 



D e n s e  C o n n e c t i v e  T i s s u e ,  C a r t i l a g e ,  B o n e ,  and Jo int  

Hyaline cartilage 

- 

- Calcified cartilage 

P h k  8-10 
Articular cartilage (knee joint of rabbit). 



N e r v o u s  T i s s u e  a n d  N e r v o u s  S y s t e m  

Chapter 9 

Nucleolus Nissl body --- 

Blwd vessel 

Neuron 

Dura mater 
\ 

Plrsde 9-1 
Cell b d y  of a multipolar neuron 
(spinal cord anterior horn cell) 
showing its large nucleus, 
conspicuous nucleolus, and 
basophilic Nissl bodies. 

Subarachnoid space 

I- 

Spinal nerve 
roots 

Anterior horn 
cells in 
gray matter 

Anterior median 
SUICUS 

Plate 9-2 
Histologic features of the spinal. cord and associaled structures (low power). 



N e r v o u s  T issue and N e r v o u s  S y s t e m  

Neuropil 

Pyramidal cells 

.3 
1 cortex containing 
la1 cells, other neurons, 
ia, and capillaries (motor 
R power). 

Pia 

Gray matter 

Molecular layer 

Purkinje cells 

Granular layer 

White matter 

' r- 

Dendr~tes extending 
into molecular layer 

I 
e layers of gray matter 
i ze  the cerebellar cortex 
er low power. (B)  Cell Purk~nle cell body 
I dendritic tree of a Granular layer 
cell. 



N e r v o u s  T issue  and N e r v o u s  System 

Subarachnoid 
space containing 

Perivascular space Pia Small blocd vessels Gmy matter of 
cerebral cortex lined by pia 

Phi@ 9-5 
Schematic diagram of meninges, showing the pathway by which cerebrospinal fluid drains into 
dural sinuses from arachnoid villi. 

Capsule cells 

Ganglion cell 

P&e 9-6 
Spinal (dorsd root or posterior root) ganglion, showing spinal ganglion cells enclosed by capsule 
cells. 



N e r v o u s  Tissue and Nervous System 

Fibroblasts nucleus 
of endoneurium 
Axon 

Fascicles 

PlQte 9-7 
Histologic appearance of a large peripheral nerve (transverse section). (A) Nerve fascicles and 
p-in&um (low power). (3) Part of a nerve fascicle, showing myehakd axons of various 
diameters and the investing perixtewium. 

Smooth muscle cell 

Mud4 af S c h a n n  cells 

Ganglion cell 

Pi&,-? P8 
Representative region of myenteric (Auerbach's) plexus in the duodenum, showing autonomic 
ganglion cells and nuclei of plexus-associated Schwann cells. (To h a t e  i b i s  plexus, refer to 
Rg. 13-9.) 



M u s c l e  Tissue 

Chapter 10 

Muscle fiber 
nuclei (peripheral) Striations Fibroblast nucleus Mvofi brils 

Pkrte 10-1 
Skeletal muscle fibers seen in longitudinal section (A)  and transverse section ( B ) ,  showing 
striatiuns, myofibrils, and peripheral nuclei (oil immersion). 

Muscle fiber Branching 
nuclei (central) fiber 

Endothelial cell 
Capillaries in endomysium Myofibrils nucleus 

A 

Phte 10-2 
Cardiac muscle fibers seen in longitudinal section under mcdium p w e r  (A) and in tramverse 
section undcr oil immersion (B), showing branching muscle fibcrs, myolibrits, central nuclei, and 
endomysium (sheep's heart). 



Muscle  Tissue 

Muscle fiber 
nuclei (central) Connective tissue Central nuclei 

Plnde 1&3 
Intestinal smooth muscle fibers seen in Iongitudinal section (A) and transverse section (31, showing 
central nuclei and a d j e n t  loose connective tissue (oil immersion). 



C i r c u l a t o r y  System 

Chapter 11 

Smooth muscle of media 

Connective tissue of adventitia 

- 

Media 

- 

P&e II-1  
Muscular (distributing) artery 
with accompmying vein 
(abdominal mesenteric adipose 
tissue, low power). 

PiUte 11 -2 
Elastic artery (aorta, low powa). 
Arrowheads indicate vasa 
vasorum. 



C i r c u l a t o r y  S y s t e m  

3 
and venule, dung with 
and lymphatic (ahdominal 
c adipose tissue, high power). 

.4 
rena cava, showing 
nuscle and collagen 
~f he adventitia (low 
4rrowhcad.s indicate vasa 

Lymphatic Capillary 

I 

Endothelium 

\ 7 h-riima 

1 Media 

Collagen 
bundle 

Longitudinal bundle 
of smooth muscle 

Adventitia 

- 



I n t e g u m e n t a r y  S y s t e m  

Chapter 12 

Phte 12-1 
Thick skin (A) compared with thin skin (B), under very low power. The superficid stratum 
corncum on the epidermis is substantially thicker in A than in B.  

Plafe 12-2 
. .., Eccrine sweat gland, showing the characteristic appcarau 

of its secretory portion and duct. 





D i g e s t i v e  S y s t e m  

Chapter 13 

& Serous secretory unit 

Plate 13-1 
Parotid gland, showing i& serous secretory units and an intralobular duct (medium power). 

Muscularis 
mumae Submucosa Epithelium 

Submucosal 
esophageal 
gland 

Lymphoid 
follicle 

Muscularis 
externa 

Plnte 13-2 
Esophagus (middle thud, very low 
power). The muscularis ex- 
contains skcletal muscle with some 
smooth muscle. 



D i g e s t i v e  S y s t e m  

Rugae 

Mucous columnar 
cells 

Fundic 
glands Pit 

Muscularis mumsae 

Su bmucosal 
core of ruga 

Parietal cells 

I 

Chief cells 

PlQde 1 3 3  
Stomach (fundic region). (A) Full thickness of wall, showing the internal rugae (very low power). 
(B)  Mucosal epithelium, pits, and fundic glands (low power). (C)  Fundic glands (high power). 



P h e  13-4 
(A) Duodenum, showing submucosd Brunner's glands (longitudinal section, very low power). (B) 
Duodenal villi, cryp&, md Bmner 's  glands (low power). 



' h e  13-5 
leum, showing Peyer's patches 
very low power). 

Submumai 
cores of plicae .:. - . \ 

D i g e s t i v e  System 

Villi with cores of 
lamina propria 

Absorptive mlurnnarlA 
cells 

Goblet cells 

\ Lymphoid follicle 
in lamina arooria . . 
Crypts in lamina 
propria 

Muscularis rnucosae 

Muscularis externa A 

Muscularis mucosae 

Lymphoid follicles 
{Peyefs patches) 

Submucosa 

Muscularis externa 

'Iace 13-6 
4) Large intestine (longitudinal section, very low power). (B)  Colon mucosa, showing crypts 
medium power). 



D i g e s t i v e  S y s t e m  

Crypts in - 

' lamina propria 

Muscularis ---- 
mucosae 

Confluent lymphoid 
follicles extendina ' - 
into submucosa 

. . - -7,~- 

.. ... . , 

w: ,;, 
:L ,'--,:,-..- Muscularis - 

,.,? . , -  ,. .;.::c:.-- , -,".- externa ., ;-. , .,;.,b;!G-$ 

Phte 13-7 
Appendix. (A) Very low power view. (B)  Representative part of the wall (low power). 

Interlobular septum Acinus 

P h  13-8 
Pancreas, showing general 
features (low power). Pancreatic 
intralobuhr ducts are 

Interlobular dud lntralobular duct Islet inconspicuous. 



D i g e s t i v e  S y s t e m  

Centroacinar cell nuclei 

P&e 13-9 
Pancreatic acini, showing nuclei of 
pancreatic centroacinar cells (oil 
immersion). 

~cina; cells 

t Plde  13-10 
Liver, showing i ts gene& appearance (low power). 



D i g e s t i v e  System 

Phte 13-11 
Classic h e r  lobule boundaries 
(human liver). Arrowheads indicate 
the position of poaaI areas. A central 
vein may be recognized in the middlr 
of the lobule. It is evident from 
observing Plates 13-10 and 13-11 tha 
normal human Ever h c h  
conspicuous interlobular fibrous 
septa. 



Chapter 14 

R e s p i r a t o r y  S y s t e m  

Esophagus 

Plot,? I44 
Trachea (of child, very low power). 

Respiratory portion of lung 
1 

Submucosal glands (mixed) 
/ 

Smooth muscle 
(tracheais) 

Respiratory 
epithelium 

Hyaline cartilage 

Su bmucosal glands 

& Thyroid 

Smooth muscle 

Lamina pmpria 

Respiratory 
epithelium 

Hyaline cartilage 

Dense ordinary 
connective tissue 

Platt 14-2 
htrapulrnonary bronchus (in child's lung). 



Respi ra tory  S y s t e m  

Respiratory portion 
of lung 

Simple columnar 
ciliated epi-lhelium 

Smmh muscle 

PMe 743 
Bronchiole (in child's lung). Smooth muscle is fairly evident in this comparatively large 
bronchiole. 



U r i n a r y  S y s t e m  

Chapter 15 

Renal corpuscle 

Convoluted tubules 

Interlobular blood 
vessel 

Medullary ray 

Corticomedullary 
border 

Vasa recta in 
medulla 

Phk 15-1 
General features of the kidney cortex, showing renal corpuscles, medullaxy rays, and the position of 
the cortiwmedullary border (very low power). 

Tubutar pole of 
renal corpuscle Distal convoluted tubule 

Proximal convoluted 
tubule 

Macula densa 

Afferent arteriole 
Plrru 15-2 
Renal corpuscles, showing the 
arteriolar blood supply and 
adjacent kidney tubules (kidney; 
PAS stain). 



U r i n a r y  S y s t e m  

I 
Smooth muscle 

K- smooth muscle 
(circular) 

Phte 15-3 
Urinary bladder, showing the arrangement of smooth muscle in its walls (very low power). 



Basophils 

E n d o c r i n e  S y s t e m  

Chapter 16 

Chromophobes 

Acidophils 

Fenestrated I 

P h 2  1&1 
Anterior pituitary (Gomori stain, medium power). 



E n d o c r i n e  S y s t e m  

Plate 16-2 
Thyroid. (A) Medium-power view showing follicles. 
(B and C) High-power views showing the appearance 
of parafollicular cells (dog thyroid). 

Chief cells Oxyphil cells 

Thyroglobulin , 

PIate 16-3 
Parathyroid, showing its two constituen~ 
cell types flow power). 



E n d o c r i n e  S y s t e m  

_---- 
- - - - - - - 
-- ,Glomerulosa . 

l. 

Fasciculata 

B 
I 

Medulla Branch of 
/ 

medullary vein 

r;>, -,.a =< g;; 3:sg 
' t..: ". 

Plate 16-4 
Ahnal,  showing the appearance of its cortex and medulla. (A) Low-power view. {B) Capsule and 
outer cortcx (mcdium power). (0 Inner cortex and medulla (medium power). 





F e m a l e  R e p r o d u c t i v e  S y s t e m  

Atretic follicle Maturing follicle 

P k  17-3 
Atretic follicle compared with normal maturing foLlick (medium power). The follicular cells of the 
atretic follicle show evidence of degeneration. 

Longitudinal 
smooth muscle 

Circular 
smooth muscle 

Ciliated simple 
columnar epithelium 

Lamina propria 

Serosa 

Plate 17-4 
Uterine tube (ampulla, very low power). 



Female  R e p r o d u c t i v e  S y s t e m  

Straight glands 

Early secretory phase 

Proliferative phase 

P&e 17-5 
Endometrium, showing various appearances of endometrial glands (Iow power), (A) ProIiferative 
phse. ( B  and C) Secretory phase. 



Cervical 
epithelium, 

Vaginal 
epithelium 

PIate 17-6 
The squamocolumnar junction between the epithelia lining the vagina wd cervical canaI. 

Phis? 17-7 
Vaginal. mucosa (low power). 



F e m a l e  R e p r o d u c t i v e  S y s t e m  

I 
lntralobular ducts 

/ 
Adipocytes 

Interlobular ducts 

A 

Plate 17-8 
Resting breast (very low p 
Lobules contain intralobuh 
ducts but lack associated 
secretory alveoli. 

Lactadng breast (very low pow1 
Many alveoli are diste~ictzd wit1 

I 
lntralobular duct 

V 
Secretory alveoli 
in lobu[e 

milk The thin septa of  fibrow 
iuterlobda* connective tissue 
contain large inkrlobular ducts. 



M a l e  R e p r o d u c t i v e  S y s t e m  

Chapter 18 

Tunica albuginea 

Seminiferous tubules 

Phte 18-1 
Testis (human, very low power). 

Interstitial (Leydig) cells 

Plate 18-2 
Interstitial (Leydig) cells (testis, medium power). 



M a l e  R e p r o d u c t i v e  S y s t e m  

-Smooth muscle 
(inner circular and 
outer longitudinal) 

-Fords of lamina propria 
covered with secretory 
epithelium 

P k t ~  18-3 
Seminal vesicle (very low power). 

Secretory units with 
folded epithehum , Secretory epithelium 

(tall columnar) 

Fibromuscular stroma Calcified concretion 

Pkte 184 
h s t a t e .  (A) Low-power view. ( B )  Concretions may be found in prostatic secretory units (medium 
power). 



E y e  a n d  Ear 

Chapter 19 

Choroid 

RPE 

lnner segments of rods and wnes 
Outer nuclear layer 
Outer plexiform layer 

lnner nuclear layer 

lnner p[exiforrn tayer 

Gangl~on ell layer 
Optic nerve fibers 

A 
Processes of RPE 

Rod outer Rod inner 
segment segment segment 

Pkte 19-1 
Retina (high power). (A and B)  Semithin sections stained with toluidine blue (20-day chick). (a 
Frnzen section stained using a histochemical reaction for glial fibdlary acidic protein (GFAP; dult 
rat retina). The component layers of the retina are identified in (A). Details of the retinal. pigment 
epithelium (lU'E), pbotoreceptors, and inner nuclear layer are discernible in R. In C, the cell bodies 
of Miiller cells w demonstrated in the inns nuclear layer by histmhemical staining for GFAP. 



System 

OBJECTIVES 

T h i s  chapter contains information that should enable you to do the following: 

Recognize neurons in H&Estahed sections and interpret their histological features 

Summarize the key differences between an axon and a dendrite 

State the key differences between gray matter and white matter and describe their respective 
histological compositions 
Name four types of neuroglia and specify their distinctive functions 

Discuss the production and functional importance of myelin 

Describe the LM appearance of nerves and various ganglia in the peripheral nervous system 

Neurons (nerve cells) are specialized nondividing cells in which irritability and conductivity are 
highly developed. In response to effective stimuli, the electrically excitable .ell membrane gener- 
ates and transmits waves of excitation (nerve impulses) that rapidly pass along the nerve fibers. Ner- 
vous tissue, where neurons are uniquely found, is generally described in the functional context of the 
nervous system, made up of organs and structures collectiveIy responsible for nervous function 
(Table 9- 1 ). Impulses arising in constituent neurons of neural pathways in the nervous system in- 
fluence whether other neurons contacting them at sites called synapses (Gk., Connections) generate 
impulses of their own. The impulses may bigger or f ib i t  generation of further impulses, depend- 
ing on whether the transmitting synapses are excitufov or inhibitory. A two-neuron pathway per- 
mits extrinsic stimuli to elicit contraction of muscle cells. The first neuron i s  described as afferent 
(L. ad, to; ferre, to carry) because i t  cames afferent (sensory) impulses to the central nervous sys- 
tem. The second neuron is described as efferent (L. ex, out of) because it carries efferent (motor) 
impulses out of the central nervous system. The two neurons constitute a simple reflex arc (see Fig. 
9-20). Because the body is made up of a number of segments, each with afferent and efferent neu- 
rons, abundant interneurons (association neurons), constituting almost all of the brain, are neces- 
sary to process the impulse-coded information and to coordinate neural activities in the different seg- 
ments. Each body segment includes the adjacent halves of contiguous vertebrae. The spinal nerve 
supply of the segmental tissues emerges bilaterally from the spinal cord through intervertebral 
foramina. 



Essential  Histo logy  

TABLE 9-7 

Grav nlarter 

White matter 

PNS 

Peripheral nel-ves 

Nerve endings 
Afferent 
Efferent 

The axial part of the nervous system developing from the neural tube is the central nervous 
system (CNS). It forms the brain and spinal cod,  major roles of which are 1) to integrate sensory 
infomation and 2) to initiate and cmrdinate efferent responses. The brain also carries out the higher 
mental functions of thinking, learning, and remembering. 

The peripheral nervous system (PNS) is a functional and anatomical extension of the CNS. It 
is pnrnarily represented by cranial nerves from the brain, spinal nerves from the spinal cord, and 
nodules known as ganglia that house the associated neuronal cell bodies. The PNS develops pri- 

. marily from neural crest (see later). Certain parts of afferent and efferent neurons, and all interneu- 
rons, lie within. the CNS . The remaining parts of afferent and efferent neurons lie within the PNS. 

STRUCTURAL BASIS OF NEURAL PATHWAYS 

Neurons 
Extending fiom the cell body (pen'karyon) of each neuron are laerve fibers of two types (Fig. 9-1). 
Most are tapering dendrites (Gk. dend~.on, tree) with many fine branches. Generally not as long as 
the axon, dendrites branch dichotomously at acute angles (see Fig. 9-143. They constitute a major 
site where impulses are received by the cell, thelr several orders of branching providing an exten- 
sive area for tbis purpose. Dendrites conduct impulses toward the cell body. 

The other type of nerve fiber i s  single, not multiple as is the case in typical dendrites. Known as 
the axon (Gk., Axis), it follows a straighter course and does not taper (Fig. 8-2). The axon transmits 
impulses to its distal end, in most cases in a direction away from the cell body. Branching of the axon 
is limited to the distal end, except that in a few cases auxiliary side branches (axon collaterals) 
emerge h r n  the axon more or less perpendicularly at intervals along its length. 

Neurons with an axon and a single dendrtte are described as bipolar (see Fig. 9-1A). In the de- 
velopment of many such cells, however, the proximal portions of the two neurites (neuronal grcr 
cesses) approximate closely and then fuse to form a single common proximal segment (see Fig. 9- 
1B). This kind of neuron is therefore often described as pseudounipolar. Mdtipolar neurons, the 
most common kind, have an axon and numerous denclntes (see Fig. 9- 1 C). Because they can receive 
impulses from a multitude of other neurons, they greatly expand the functional capacity of the ner- 
vous system. In W&E-stained sections, their cell bodies may appear fairly round (autonomic gan- 
glion cells), star-shaped (anterior horn cells of the spinal cord), pyramidal (upper motor neurons of ] 
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Figure 9-1 
Basic shapes of  neuruns. 

the molor cortex), or flask-shaped (Purkinje cells of the cerebellum). The nucleus, which generally 
lies near Ihe middle of the cell body, is pale-staining with a conspicuous central round nucleolus, 
making it look like an owl's eye (Plate 9-1). This somewhat striking appearance of the nucleus is a 
helpful feature for recognizing neurons in sections. Another characteristic of ncurons is that their cell 
body and major dendritic processes may exhibit intensely basophilic regions known as Nhsl bodies 
representing ribosome-rich sltes of active protein synthesis. The ce1I body houses numerous mito- 
chondria, reflecting its substantial energy requirements. Golgi stacks and patches of rER furlher 
characterize this part of the cell. Microtubules and intermediate filaments maintain the neuron's 
highly a~ymrnehical shape (Fig. 9-3). Pigments, too, may be present since ageing neurons accumu- 
late the wear-and-tear pigment lipofuscin, and ncurons with cell bodies in thc substantia nigra of the 
midbrain produce melanin. The larger dendrites contain most of the organelles represented in the 
cell body. 

The longest nerve fiber in most kinds of ncurons is the axon, the diameter of which ranges fmrn 
0.2 p n  to 20 pm, depending on the class of neuron. The attachment site of the axon is sometimes rec- 
ognizable as a pale-staiming axon hillock on the ceU body. TRe covering cell membrane of the axon 
is known as the axolemma; the internal cytoplasm of the axon is axopIasm. Investing the axolemma 
of a myelinated axon is a segmented myelin sheath intempted at regular intervals by nlyeIin-fse 
gaps called nodes (of Ranvier). This shealh will be described when we consider the PNS. The ax- 
olernrna of unmydhated axons is invested by astrccytic processes in the CNS and surface troughs 
of Schwmn cells in the PNS. The axoplasm conlains mitwhondria, membranous vesicles, and a num- 
ber of microtubules and nenrofilaments (intermediate filaments). It is nevertheless virtually devoid of 
ribosomes, making the axon entirely dependent on the cell body for maintenance. Proteins and many 
other macromolecular constituents that become depleted by synaptic or metabolic activiv are syn- 
thesized exclusively in the cell body. Together with certain organelles, they need to be conveyed on 
a continuous hasis to the axon terminals, that is ,  in an anterograde direction. 
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Figwe $2 
Multipolar neuron (cat pyramidal cell, r n d ~ e d  Golgi 
collaterals (umavs), and a dendrite. 

stain), showing ib , axon, 

Axonal (axoplasmic) transport has two main components. A slow s m  kavels a few m i l h e t e n  each 
day, carrying cytosolic and cytoslreletal proteins (primarily enzymes, actin, and myosin) along h e  axon and 
maintaining the axon terminals. A fast stream carries axoplasmic vesicles in the antwograde direction at about 
100 times this speed. The vesicles supply the various constituents needed by the axon te rmids  for replacing 
rnacromolecdes expended during neurotransmission, including the enzymes, proteins, and phospholipids in- 
volved in local synaptic vesicle production. Anterograde movement of mitmhondria is more intermittent and it 
occurs at an intermediate speed. At the same time, retrograde flow occurs in the reverse dirsction, that is, to- 
ward the cell body. About half as rapid as the fast antemgrade stream, it returns unused or recycled constituents, 
dong with materials (even infective virus particIes) taken up by endocytosis, to the celI body. Substantial evi- 
&nce indicates that tfie mterograde motor protein responsibIe fox fast axond transport is kinesin. Attached to 
the cytosolic surface of axoplasmic vesicles, this mimtubule-activated ATPase drives the vesicles along the 
mi~~otubule in the direction of its distal (plus) end. The rebrogrde motor protein driving membranous ur- 
ganelles back along microtubules (i-e., toward the cell body) is the microtubule-associated enzyme cytoplas- 
mic dynein. 
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Figure 9-3 
Multipolar neuron, showing mjor structural features 
discernible in rhe cell body at the EM level (pyramidal 
cell of motor cortex). 

Synapses 
Synapses are the special surface contact siks where neurotransmission occurs between neurons. The 
common type of synapse transmits impulses unidirectionally through the action of one or more neu- 
rotransmitters and is therefore termed a chemical synapse. The much rarer electrid synapse is 
a gap junction though which ions can freely pass and hence nerve impulses are directly conducted 
(see Rg. 9-5D). The mixed conjoint synapse is a combination of the two. The part of the synapsc 
b t  delivers impulses, known as the presynaptic terminal, is commonly, but not aIways, an axon 
terminal (Fig. 9-4). The part of the synapse that receives impulses is the postsynaptic terminal, and 
the narrow intercellular space between the pre- and post-synaptic membranes is the synaptic cleft. 
If an axon synapses with a dendrite (see Fig. 9-4A) or lateral dendritic protrusion (dendritic spine), 
the synapse is described as axodendritic (see Figs. 9-2 and 9-4B). If the axon synapses with a nerve 
cell body, the synapse is axosomatic (see Plg. 9-4A), and if the axon synapses with another axon the 
synapse is axoaxonic (see Fig. 9-40.  An axon can synapse with a myelinated axon only at a site 
that is not insulated by myelin. Other synaptic arrangements exist but are more rare. For example, a 
dendrite can be postsynaptic to a nerve cell body, or even presynaptic to another dendrite, and nerve 
cell bodies can synapse with each ocher. The synapses found in muscle tissue (neuromuscular junc- 
tions) are described in Chapter 10. 

Features that permit the presynaptic kminal of chemical synapses to be recognized in electron 
micrographs are 1) accumulations of synaptic vesiclas containing neurotransmitter and 2) presence 
of mitochondria supplying energy For synaptic activity (Figs. 9-5 and 4-61. The presynaptic mem- 
h e  of directed synapses is characterized by having a grid-like arrangement of interconnected 



Figure 9 4  
Aa axon terminal may synapse with a neuronaI cell M y  or dendrite (A), a dendritic spine (B) ,  or mother axon 
terminal (C). 

~ost&naptic ~eu&ransmirter ~ h d  on presynaptic 
thickening released into membrane 
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Figure 9-5 
Membrane specializations at chemical and electrical synapses. (A) Directed chemical synapsc with cxtcnsive postsynaptic 
thickening. {B) Directd chemical synapse with patchy postsynaptic rhickening. (C) Dirmed reciprvcal dendmdendritic 
chemical synapse wirh posLqynaptic thickenings lying in the complementary (miprncal) positions. Along with an 
excitatov synapse is an inhibilory synapse transrnit!ing in the opposite direction. (D) Elcctricd synapse showing [he gap 
jun~%vnal connexons responsible for dimct elecuicai conductiun. 
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Figure 9-6 
Electfon micrograph of a chemical axodendritic synapse (rat occipital cortex, X 41,000). 

elecbon-dense projections on its cytoplasmic surface. The gaps between the projections are of suit- 
able dimensions to direct the synaptic vesicles intn k i n g  with active zones in the presynaptic mem- 
brane when impulses arrive at the terminal (see Fig. 9-5A). The postsynaptic membrane also has 
elecbon-dense material adhering to its cytoplasmic surface, and in one type of chemical synapse this 
postsynaptic thickening is more conspicuous than the dense projections on the presynaptic mem- 
b m e  (see Fig. 9-6). 

Nerve impulses are transient waves of depolarization that sweep rapidly across the nerve cell membrane. 
Each impulse is swiftly followed by a return to the electrically pohized resting state of the membrane. Im- 
pulses arriving at a presynaptic membrane open its calcium channels for a brief period. The ensuing influx of 
calcium ions causes stored synaptic vesicles to fuse with the membrane and wsults in the regulated discharge 
of neurotransmitter into the synaptic clefi. Interaction between the neurotransmitter and its receptors in the post- 
synaptic membrane then brings about an electrical change iu the postsynapic membrane. At some synapses, 
the interaction dggers depolarization of the postsynaptic membrane. These synapses are excitatory, because 
in this case the neurotransmission acts to promote generation of further impulses by the postsynaptic neuron. 
At other synapses, the interaction hyperpolarks (additionally polaririzes) the postsynaptic membrane. These 
synapses are inhibitory, because in this case the neurotransmission acts to suppress generation of additional 
impulses by the postsynaptic neuron. Summation of received excitatory and inhibitory impulses determines 
whether postsynaptic neurons generate impulses of their own. 

Duriag bursts of synapnc activity, fusing synaptic vesicles add supplemental amounts of membrane con- 
stituents to the presynaptic membrane. A bcal recychg mechanism retrieves the excess and &en recovers 

: some norepinephrine for reuse in producing more synapuc vesicles. The accumulating membrane constituents ' are retrieved from the periphery of the presynaptic terminal through active formation of coated vesicles. They 
! are incorporated into a smooth-surfaced membranous reservoir from which W e r  synaptic vesicles are pro- 

duced (see Fig. 9-5A). In some cases, the neurotransmitter is synthesized locally within the reservoir, using pre- 
cursors and enzymes brought to it by fast axonal transport. 

I CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 

The central nervous system (CNS) develops from the neural plate, which originates axially from 
the mid-dorsal ectoderm ofthe embryo (Fig. 9-7A). This plate indents along its midline, forming the 
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Major stages of development of the central nervous 
system (CNS).  

neuraI groove (see Fig. 9-7B). The edges of the groove (neural folds in Hg. 9-7C) then fuse dorsall 
and form the neural tube (see Fig. 9-70). At the time of fusion, some of the neurwctoderrn cell 
detach as neural crest, which becomes the source of ganglia and other PNS components. The neu 
ral. tube subsequently gives rise to the brain and s p h l  cord (see Fig. 9-7E and f l .  

The only connective tissue present deep in the CNS is the minimal amount of delicate loose con 
nective tissue individually associated with its extensive capillaries, hence internally the brain an1 
spinal cord are soft and mushy. Their neurons and fibers are nevertheless supported to a limited ex 
tent by certain other cell types in nervous tissue. The adchtional cells are derived from the same neu 
roectodermal cells as neurons are. Although known as neurogliia or glial cells (Gk. glia, glue) be 
cause of their evident role of holding neurons and nerve fibers in position, these cells have othe 
impartant functions as well. Thus, oligodendrocytes produce CNS-situated myelin, the electricall, 
insulating material that enabIes myelinated axons to transmit impulses with great rapidity, and mi 
croglia become actively phagocytic and dispose of unwanted debris rather than. providing support il 
a physical sense. These and the other neuroglia are described later. 

Gray Matter and White Matter 
The CNS is made up of two characteristic tissue arrangements known as gray matter and white mat 
ter, both distinguishable in slices of the brain or spind cord even without a microscope. Gray mat 
ter contains the cell hdies of neurons and.neuroglia, together with an almost solid mass of nervl 
fibers that are diversely oriented and highly interwoven. Chiefly dendrites and the proximal un 
myelinaced portions of axons, these nerve fibers constitute a component that is known as the neu 
ropil because of its matted, feIt-like texture (Gk. pilos, felt). In contrast to gray matter, which con 
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tains abundant neuronal cell bodies but not much myelin, white matter i s  devoid of neuronal cell 
bodies and consists primarily of myelinated nerve fibers that account for its whlte appearance in the 
fresh state. The only celI bodies in white matter are those of glial cells, predominantly myelin-pro- 
ducing oligodendrocyks of the CNS. 

The centrd core of the spinal cord is gray matter and the surrounding region is whitc matter. During de- 
velopment of the brain, however, many of the neuronal precursors assume a superficial pusition in the neural 
tube and give rise to a laminated covering layer of neurons known as the brain cortex. Hence in the cerebral 
hemispheres and cerebellum, many of the nerve cell bodies are arranged as superficial cortical layers, whereas 
others are situated more deeply a s  in the spinal cord. In thaw two major regions of the brain, gray matter there- 
fore lies superficial to white matter as well as deep to it. Furthermore, since the outer region of the spinal cord 
is white matter but that of the cerebrum and cerebellum is gray matter, the relative posihuns of gray and white 
matter seem mversed. 

Spinal Cord 
In transverse sections of the spinal cord, gray matter occupies a central region that is roughly H- 
shaped (Figs. 9-8 and 9-9A, Plate 9-2). The arms of the H are made up of bilateral anterior and pos- 
terior horns (colums), and the crosspiece consists of combined anterior and posterior gray com- 
missures that interconnect these bilateral horns. The large cell bodies in the anterior horns are lower 
motor neurons, also known as anterior horn ceIls (see Fig. 9-9B and Plate 9-2). A partly obliter- 
ated central canal is sometimes discernible between the commissures (see Fig. 9-9A). 

The white matter of the spinal cord lies external to the B-shaped region of gray matter. Here, 
myelinated axons are arranged in ascending and descending longitudinal tracts. The interstices be- 
tween the axons contain occasional glial cell nuclei that belong chiefly to oligodendrocytes. Because 
myelin is a lipid-protein complex, it is largely extracted by routine tissue processing. In H&E- 
stained sections, each myelin sheath appears as a round space with a transversely sectioned axon 
within it (see Fig. 9-9C). For myelin itself to be demonstrated, h e  fresh tissue may be trealed with 
osmic acid, which renders myelin lipids insolubIe, bhckening as well as preserving them. 

Epidural (extra!ural) space 

mrnrnunicans 

Subarachnoid F w  9-8 
Vertebral culumn (intervertebral 
foramina level), showing spinal cord, 
meninges with associated spaccs, 
spinal nerves, and spinal ganglia. 
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Figure 9-9 
Distinctive histological features of the spinal cord. (A) Transverse s d o n .  
(B)  General organization of its gray matter. (C) LM appearance of its white 
maUer. 
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Cerebral Cortex 
In the cerebral hemispheres, the gray matter is organized into six rather indistinct layers (laminae) 
of nerve cell b d e s  (see Fig. 9-1QA). Below the superficial laminae, which contain relatively smalI 
neurons, are Iayers of larger pyramidal cells, so named because seen in sections, their cell. bodies 
are shaped like pyramids. 

Certain parts of the cerebral cortex integrate sensory information, whereas others initiate vol- 
untary motor responses. The main role of the sensory cortex is to register and interpret afferent (sen- 
sory) impulses. Pain, for example, is perceived but not elicited there. Thus brain surgery without a 
general anesthetic is not necessarily painful. The large pyramidal cells of the motor cortex (see figs. 
9-3 and 9- 1 1, Plate 9-3), occasionally referred to as Betz cdls, represent upper motor newfls, which 
are efferent neurons situated entirely w i ~ n  the CNS that control voluntary movements and skeletal 
muscle tone. Their efferent impulses pass down descending supraspinal pathways to reach lower 
motar neurons situated in the anterior horns of the spinal cord. The efferent impulses from lower mo- 
tor neurons then elicit the conWaction of skeletal muscle fibers. 

h H&E-stained sections, the components that are generally recognizable in g a y  ma&r d& + 
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Figure 9-10 
LarneIlar organization of the gray matter of the cerebral cortex. (A) H&E stain, (8) Golgi stain. 

cerebral cortex are 1) cell bodies of pyramidal cells and other cortical neurons, 2) nuclei of neurons 
and neuroglia in general, 3) capillaries supplying the brain, and 4) the neuropil, visible as a pale- 
staining background to the other components (see Plate 9-3). 

Cerebellar Cortex 
The cerebellar surface is deepIy corrugated by transverse fissures and sulci that produce parallel 
transverse folds (Fig. 9-1 2, bottom right). Under very low power, H&E-stained sections of the cere- 
bellum therefore have a deeply subdivided appearance (Plate 9-4A). The folds have a pmk-staining 
medullary core representing white matter and a comparatively blue-stainjag cortical covering of 
gray matter made up of three layers. The neuronal cell bodies in the outermost (molecular) layer, 

9+IJ Figure 9-12 
Site of the rcgion of motor cortex shown in Figure 9- 10 and Site of the region of cerebellar cortex shown in Plate 9 4  
Plate 9-3 (left hemisphere, lateral view). (right half of brain, d i a l  view). 
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and also those in the innermost (granular) layer, are relatively small. Between the two layers is a 
single, fairly sparse Iayer of Purkinje cells (Plate 9-43). These distinctive neurons have a large, 
flask-shaped cell body and extensively branching dendrites that ramify through the rnolecu1a.r layer. 
The plane of dendritic branching lies perpendicular to the cerebellar folds. Unique to the cerebellum, 
these Purkinje cells are involved in processing efferent impulses from the motor cortex. The cere- 
bellum achieves subconscious fine tuning of voluntary movement and skeletal muscle tone, and it 
coordinates contraction of different groups of skeletal muscles, enabling voluntary movements to be 
carried out smoothly and with precision. 

Neuroglia 
Neuroglia are populations of neurowtoderm-derived cells that do not produce nerve impulses but in 
a number of important ways provide internal metabolic and structurai support for nervous tissue. The 
four types of neuroglia present in the CNS are olig~endrocytes, astrocytes, microglia, and 
ependymal cells (Figs. 9-13 and 9-14). All but the ependymal cells possess fine cytoplasmic pro- 
cesses visible in thick sections impregnated with silver or gold (GoIgi preparations). 

Ependymal cells 
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Pericyte of EncIothelial cell 
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Figure PI3 
Schematic diagram showing [he relative positjons of a CNS neuron and its awociated neuroglia 
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F- 9-14 
Neumglia of the CNS, as secn in Gdgi preparations. - 

Oligodendmytes 
Small tree-like cells called oligodendrocyb (Gk. oligos, small) represent a key constituent of the 
CNS because the cytoplasmic processes of terminally differentiated oligodendrocytes produce dl 
the segmented myeh sheaths withim the CNS. The few flat cytoplasmic p e s s e s  that extend from 
each oligodendrocyte individually associate with different axons. As a resuk the cell manages to 
wrap sheet-like processes spirally around segments of several different axons in its vicinity (Fig. 
9-15). When the cell is doing this, cytoplasm squeezes back from the processes into the cell body, 
leaving multiple double layers of cell membrane wrapped around each axon segment in the form of 
a tight: spiral. The closely packed adherent layers of cell membrane then become transformed into 
myelin (as in Fig. 9-238). Hence the consecutive segments of myelin sheath seen on myelinatd ax- 
ons in the CNS are produced by essentially unaligned populations of oligodendrocytes. 

Astrocytes 
Most of the supporting cells in the CNS are star-shapd cells called ashwcyb (Gk. astron, star). The 
expanded tips of their d a t i n g  pmesses (astrocyte feet) adhere to capillaries (Fig. 9- 16) and var- 
ous parts of neurons. Reinforced with intermediate filament bundles made chiefly of glfal fibdlary 
acidic protein, these processes support and brace the neurond cell bodies and fibers, securing them 
to basement membranes that surround and support capillaries. Fibrous astrocytes, characterized by 
having only a few, relatively straight prmsses, are situated in wbite matter. Protoplasmic astro- 
cy&, which have numerous branched short processes, are situated in gray matter. 

Astrqtes  are extensively interconnected by gap junctions. Along with oligodendrocytes, they are believed 
to play a major role in removing the excess potassium ions released into the extracellular space during impulse 
conduction. In addition, astrwqtes are thought to 1) expedite metabolic and nutritional exchanges between neu- 
rons and the blood, 2) provide suitable metabolic intermediates for neurons, and 3) help to remove: released new 
m@ansmitters and potentially deleterious substances gaining access to the exl~aoellular space of the CNS. 

Dual astrccytic lineages exist in the rat. Type 1 astrocytes arise from their own precursor and become in- 
timately associated with CNS capillaIies. They have the capacity to induce the formation of continuous tight 
junctions around the perimeter of the contiguous endothelid cells lining these vessels (see Clinical Implica- 
tions). Type 2 astrocytes can arise postnatally horn residual bipotentiizl neuroglial progenitors that under other 





fore considered to be a special or resting type of mident macrophage. Unlike the other three types 
of neuroglia, microglia are not acliwively of neuroectoderrnal origin. There is clear evidence that 

L pustnatdly tbq are derived from blood mnnocyts, yet they remain classified as neuroglia. 
I 

! 
p . Egendymal y Cells 

Supporhng epithelial cells called ependym;tl cells h e  the ventricles of the brain and also the cen- 
trsrl m a 1  of the spinal cord (see Figs 9-13 and 9-14). They constitub3 a continuous lining layer 
known as the epend-. Chboidal to low columnar in shape, ependymal cells have characteristic 
extending basal processes. Ctlia and microvilli are present on their lumi.mil bordert The ependymal 
ceils that cover he choroid plexuses form a specialized layer called &e choroid plexus epithelium 
(described under Cerebrospinal Fluid). 

A furder distinctive feature of central nervous tissue deserves special mention because it de , 

krmines the kinds of therapeutic drugs that c q  gain access to the CNS from the blodstream. 

Within the hghly protective skull and vertebral column, the, br& and:sphal cord are invested with 
a concentric series of three closely associated comec~ve tissue,mgmbranes howa'wilectivdy as 
'the hlmhges pig. 4-81. 

.. 

The innermost layer of the meninges, the pia mater, is composed of vascular loose connective tis- 
sue. Thjs is a delicate membrane (L. pia, tender; mber,  mother) that adheres to the surface of the 
brain and spinal cord and conveys small blood vessels from the surface (Plate 9-5). It contains deli- 
cate collagen fibers, a fe.w elastic fibrs. flat fibroblasts, and some macrophages. The fibroblasts 
constitute an almost continuous covering layer. 

Arachnoid Membrane (Arachnoid) 
The cobweb-like middle layer of the meninges is known as the arachnoid membrane (Gk. amch- 
noeides, cobweb-1Ils.e). It is made up of 1) a membranous roof and 2) irregular trabeculae that look 
like pillars holding up this roof (see Plate 9-5). Both of these loose connective tissue components 
contain collagen fibers and a few elastic fibers. The flat cells that constitute the roof are intercon- 
nected by cell junctions of all three types and are sometimes described as arachnoid barrier cells. 
The trabecular fibroblasts are more loosely arranged and have irregularly branching processes. The 
space between the pia and the arachnoid roof, known as the subarachnoid space, i s  filled with 
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cerebrospinal fluid. The pka and arachnoid are sometimes considered to be a single combined mem- 
brane called the pia-arachnoid or leptomeninges. 

Dura Mater (Dura) 
Ths protective outermost layer of the meninges, known as the dura mater (duxa), is a thick, tough, 
and fairly inextensible membrane composed of dense ordinary connective tissue (L. dura, hard). It 
consists primarily of collagen, but also contains some small blood vessels, elastic fibers, and fi- 
brobkasts. 

EM studies show that the innermost part of the dura is made up of flat cells with virtually no intercellular 
fibers tu strenghen hem. Adjoining these cells are the closely packed flat arachnoid bmier ceUs that comprise 
the roof of the arachnoid ( see Plate 9-5). The arachnoid barrier cells are interconnected with the innermost du- 
ral cells by a few gap junctions and occasional desmosomes, hence the arachnoid is loosely attached to the dura. 
If these junctions become accidentally disrupted, an artificial space develops as a cIeavage plane along the in- 
ner border of the dura. Such artificial separation can result from subdural bleeding from damaged dural blood 
vesseIs, manifested as a subdud hematoma. Under nonnal circumstances, however, this "subdural space" 
does not exiyt. 

Cerebrospinal Fluid 
Within the protective skull, vertebral column, and meninges, the CNS is cushioned by its own hy- 
draulic shock absorber. Cerebxoqind fluid (CSF), the cushioning fluid of the CNS, fills the brain 
ventricles, the subarachnoid space, and the remains of the central c a d  of the spinal cord. Repre 
sencing a modified plasma didysate, CSF has its own distinctive composition. It has a low protein 
content and also contains a few lymphwytes. Most of it is formed in the brain ventricles by the 
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Figure 9-18 
Part of a choroid plcxus. These plexuses are h e  site of pmduction of cerebrospinal fluid. 
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choroid plexusm, which axe small, tufted vascular projections containing unusuaily wide fenes- 
trated capillaries (Fig. 9-18). These projections are covered by choroid plexus epithelium, an 
ependymaderived simple cuboidal epithelium that modifies the ionic composition of the capillary 
filtra-ate. The CSF thus produced in the brain ventricles passes through openings in the roof of the 
fourth ventricle to the subarachnoid space. It is resorkd into venous blood from the arachnoid space 
when it passes into arachnoid villi, which are small, thin-walled arachnoid projections that protrude 
into venous sinuses of the dura (see Plate 4-51. 

Finally, there are no lymphatics in the CWS. Excess tissue fluid passes to the external and in- 
ternal surfaces of the brain and spinal cord and enters the CSF in the subarachnoid space. 

PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
The peripheral nervous system (PNS) consists of ganglia, nerves, and nerve endings. The ganglia 
are nodular masses of neuronal cell bodies (ganglion cells), together with their supporting periph- 
eral neuroglia (capsule cells). There are basically Iwo kinds of ganglia in the PNS-seusory gan- 
glia, which contain cell bodies of sensory (afferent) neurons, and autonomic ganglia, wkch cou- 
tain cell bodies of certain efferent neurons of the autonomic nervous system (see later). The sensory 
ganglia include the cranial ganglia, which are associated with some of the cranial nerves, and the 
spinal ganglia, known also as posterior (dorsal) root ganglia, which are associated with the pos- 
terior roots of spinal nerves (see Fig. 9-8). 

Peripheral nerves consist of bundles of nerve fibers (including their investing Schwann cells) 
and their various connective tissue wrappings. Afferent fibers and efferent fibers are both present in 
most nerves. Afferent nerve endings are a part of sensory receptors, and efferent nerve endings 
are found on muscle fibers, secretory cells of exocrine gIan&, and fat cdls of adipose tissue. 

Spinal Ganglia 
Ganglion oeUs exhibit the typical features of neurons, including a large rounded cell body, patches 
of intense cytoplasmic basophilia, and a large spherical nucleus with an owl's eye appearance b e  

, cause of its prominent nucleolus (Plate 9-6 and Fig. 9-1 9). The nucleus generally lies centrally in 

F m  9-19 
Distinctive histological features of a spinal ganglion. 
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spinal ghglion cdls. 'lipofimk %osits may beqresmt in the cytoplasm (see Fig. 3-27J 
of lht mpnrle cells invests the @,J bdy .  Like the ganglion cells thaZ they m m 4  the 
are derivd h r n  n e d  hest neuroectodem. They represent Wpheral counterparts 
nmoglia. The g@on cells and their capsule mu$ ak suppmed by aconnective t i ssue  
the counterpart,of the' conndve  tissue kmppiugs of pa-ipherd n~wes. 

In s d o n s ,  thev~ll>body of a sphd 
fibers take origin %om a single site that generally i s  miss 
bcidy, the'praximal process &vide$ 
directions (see Fig, 9-U?). The longer 
sensory ending (see Fig. 9-2 I), whereas the shorter 
gray matter (Fig. 9-20), The entire len@ of th ifferent fiber, except for3 sqiall receptive [$en 
region at i$,serrsmy peripheral ending, actively 
won. So in &is spial case, the peripheral and 
of @ &*ton, With the c e l l h d y  lyiug tq one sidq pf it. 

Spinal ganglion cells are initially bipolar. cells with two separate: processes (see 
These processes, however, appro+h eacfi other l&e the hands of a clock and then l%se, 
single prbximal segment ~ommon m both fib 
suibed as pseudou1ti'p9la?.. 

Peripheral Nerw 

fibrous sheathlenned the epineuriminvests each mderate- 
a whole Pig;. 9-21). Internal ta ,this, a more substantid sh& 
each fascicle (bundle) of nerve fib-exs. Then, within a fascicl 

. . 
Posterior 

Figure 9-20 
N e w  basis bf h+reich a h p l e d e x  invdvhg y? n p m .  metell body of the affeient newelies in jna, 

spinal ganglion. The efferent neuron < ~ s . a n  anMor Nrn cell.&+ &tor b) of the spinal cord. 
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Figure 9-2I 
Peripheral nervous system (PNS) uqanization. 

connective tissue known as the endonedm invests each nerve fiber. Small peripheral nerves lack 
epineurium and have only perineurium and endoneurium (Plate 9-7). 

Within the cndoneurial sheath, each nerve fiber is also invested with a segmented cellular sheath 
termed the sheath of Schwann or neurolemma (newIemna). This sheath is made up of individ- 
ual Schwann cells, which are peripheral counterparts of CNS neuroglia and in common with them 
are derived from neural crest neuroectcdem. In each segment of a myelinated fiber, two regions of 
the sheath are discernible at the LM level. A thin, outer layer of Schwann cell cytoplasm that con- 
tains the cell nucleus surrounds a thicker, inner nonstaining region that is part of the myelin sheath 
(see Fig. 9-21). The myelin of the PNS is all formed by Schwann ceLls. Each Schwann cell can 
myelinate only one segment of a single axon, however, so it takes a long series of Schwann cells to 
myelinate each axon. As in the CNS, the rnyelin sheath is interrupted by nodes of Ranvier, which 
lie between consecutive Schwann cells and are sites where myelinated axons may branch. 

Peripheral Myehated and Unmyelinated Nerve Fibers 
When myelinating an axon segment, a Schwann cell accornmodales the axon in a long groove (Fig. 
9-2ZA). The cell produces a basement membrane along its connective tissue-associated surface (see 
Fig. 9-23), adheres to it, and begins to spread out. Its inner margin grows round and round the axon 
under the forming myelin (see Fig. 9-22B). In this manner, many layers of Schwann cell membrane 
are built up into a spiral (sec Fig. 9-220.  The cytoplasm inilially present between thc apposed ar- 
eas of cell membrane becomes squeezed back into thc outer part of the Schwann cell, with the result 
that the apposed parts of this membrane come into contact and fuse. Accodngly, in the EM, a sec- 
tion of myelin sheath is characterized by a distinctive pattern of parallel electron-dense lines (Fig. 9- 
23). In peripheral rnyelin, this pattern corresponds to campactcd double thicknesses of Schwann cell 
membrane. Small pockets of trapped cytoplasm create occasional discontinuities in the myelin of 
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8Fgm $22 
Axon myelmation in the PNS. When the Schwann cell adheres to the basement membrane that lies at its pxiphery, the 
innermost ceU margin keeps growing inward around the axon. 

peripheral nerves. These discontinuities are termed clefts of Schmidt-Lanternan. The process of 
myelination in the CNS and PNS continues after birth and remains necessary during postnatal 
growth. 

Along the internodal regions between consecutive nodes, m y e h  insulates the axolemma from tissue fluid. 
At the nodes, however, the axolemma is heely exposed to tissue fluid. This arrangement provides the basis for 
rapid impulse conduction by permitkg local currents to flow in rapid succession. By passing through a local 
circuit of axoplasm and surrounding tissue fIuid, current flows from each depolarized node to the next polar- 
ized one, &polarizing that node, and so on. Nerve impulses thus jump from node to node, resulting in a fast 
form of impulse conduction termed sdtatory conduction (L. saltare, to jump). 

Mitochondrion 

Major dense line - 

Figure 9-W 
(A) Myelimted axon with its associated Schwann cell (peripheral nerve, electron micrograph). (B) Myelin in miusverse 
section, showing its repetitive pattern of parallel electron-dense lines at higher magnification. 
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Unmyelinated 
axons 

F&WC 9-24 
Unmyelinatod axons in peripheral nerves arc supported in superficial grooves 
of Schwann cells. 

schwain cell 
cytoplasm 

Some axons, however, are unmydbated. When speed of conduction along the axon is less crit- 
ical, the Schwann cells that constitute its neurolernma do not produce myelin. Moreover, in this cue, 
each Schwann cell is able to accommodate a number of axons in individual troughs in its cytoplasm 
(Figs. 9-24 and 9-25), not just one as is the case in myelinated fibers. With such an arrangement, the 
Schwann cell cannot wrap around individual axons and myelin is not produced. Instead, long 

Basement rnejnbm 

Figure $25 
Electron micrograph of peripheral nerve, showing unmyelinated axuns being supported by Schwann cells (compare with 
Fig. 9-22). 
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columns of Schwann cells support and protect axons in their surface troughs. Furthermore, the en- 
tire axoIernma of such axons remains freely exposed to the tissue fluid presenl between the axon and 
rhe membranous lining of its trough (see Fig. 9-24). Nerve impulses therefore wave1 along such ax- 
ons in a continuous manner, which is a less rapid means of conduction than sdtatory conduction. 
Myelin production is dependent on the expression of myelin associated glycoprotein on the surface 
of the Schwann cell. 

Microscopic Appearance of Peripheral Nerves 
Routinely processed LM sections are subject to Iipid extraction. In transverse sections of peripheral 
nerves, cach site occupied by myeIin is seen as a round space with an axon insidc it (see Plate 9-7B). 
The axon may even Iose its central orientalinn within this space. In BBE-stained sections, the thin 
outer laycr of Schwann cell cytoplasm surrounding the rnyelin space is sometimes discernible. The 
nuclei present within nerve fascicles belong to Schwmn cells, fibroblasts, or endothelid cells of en- 
doneurial capillaries (see Plate 9-78 and Fig. 9-26). Small peripheral nerves cut longitudinally or 
obliquely have a characteristic wavy appearance, accentuated by waviness of the Schwann cell nu- 
clei. This is one way in which fascicles of small peripheral nerves may be distinguished From bun- 
dles of smooth muscle fibers (compare Pig. 9-26 with Fig. 10-15). Finally, we should mention that 
afferent and efferent nerve fibers do not differ from each other in microscopic appearance. 

Neural Regenemtion in Addt L$e 
Any disruption of axonai t~xnsprt due 10 penpheraf nerve injury deprives the distal part of the usoxon 

of essentid constituents synthesized in the nerve cell Iwdy. The distd part of &e axon therefore degener- 
ates. and the part of Vm fiber proximal to the site of injury, together with h e  cell body, remains viable. The 
suniving part of the cell grows anew and replaces &E pans t& are lost. If the injury dms not damage the 
eudoneurial sI~~a.tk, the regenerating nerve fiber may even be guided back to the same destination. If a xrw 
i s  completely sea-erd, however, it must be rejokcd with sutures far any fuircrio~l& be regsrsd. Even then, 

Schwann cell 
nudei 

Figure 9-26 
Small peripheral nerve (nerve 
fascicle, lungitudinal section). Wavy 
coursc of nucIei indicates that they 
belong to Schwann cells. 
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axon branches sprouting from the undamaged proximal, stump have only a remote chance of growing along 
the appropriate endoneurial sheaths, as indicated in Figure 9-27. Nevertheless, regeneration of m y e M  
fibers and unmyehted fibers under suitable conditions usually restores some lost funclion, with clinical 
improvement proceeding at the rate of about 1 mm per day. S~hwaan cells, and also fibroblasts ofthe en- 
doneurium, play ltey roles in munitifig surgically rejoined ends of severed m e s  and in guiding the tips of 
growing axon sprouts into vacant endonewid s k & s  in the distal stump (see Fig. 9-27, B and 0. Hence 
in the PNS, nerve fibers have a rernarhble capacity for regeneration, in marked contrast to those in the 
CNS. Mature murons do not divide in any paa of the nervous system. 

Whereas damaged p e r i p M  nerve fibers readily regenerate and reestabIish synaptic cantact with a p  
propriate target cells, damagd m e  fibers within the CNS ha* a mhimd regenerative cap& that is k c -  
tionally ineffdve. Axon sprouts can grow for short dismes a m  transectlons of the spinal cord, but the 
msuing limited regeneration i s  insu£Ecient tO restate lost function. It is significant that in the CNS, Schwann 
cells and endoneurial shaths are lxking. Neuroglia clearly play important roles since oligodmdpocytes and 
mature as- both inhibit axonal growth, whereas the presenm of S c h w m  cells promotes it. 

Recently it has been shown th& under certain circumstances, new neurons arise within h e  adult hu- 
man brain from residual progenitor cells. Furthermore, retinid stem ceb capable of producing retinal neu- 
rons, pbotoreceptors, and neuroglia have been isolated from the ciliary margin of the adult eye. The clearly 
established of pessisting stem cells and progenitors with the potential. for further nemgenesis in 
adult fife paves the way for ttre development of hnovative therapeutic strategies. 

Afferent and Efferent Nerve Endings 
Sensory receptors are intimately associated with afferent nerve endings that respond to particular 
kinds of stimuli by generating afferent nerve impulses. The various types of sensory receptors that 
facilitate stimulation of afferent nerve endings are described in chapters deahg with the body parts 
in which they are situated. Efferent nerve endings on muscle cells are considered in Chapter 10. 
Autonomic nerve endings on secretory cells are considered in the next section. 

A B C 

Figure 9-2 7 
Regeneration process occurring in severed pxipheral nerves when M r  cut ends are aoind. 
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cells of antopodc ganglia a e  1) derived-from 
autonomic ganglia, however, the ganglion ceU 

multipolm. The capsule cell in- 
s dendrites of the ganglion cell 

s in an eccentric position in autcmnomic gm- 

athetic ganglioa.cWs (Plate 
angtionic parasympathetic fibers and 

elinaead postgahglionic symphthetic fibers. 

c efferent endings are present in e a i n  regions of the hearc.and in suiooth muscle, ex- 
tory d s  resemble those 

ns of postganglionic fibers are &s- 
11 membrane of the innmated cell 

tochandria and numerous s ynap- 
is in some cases norepinephine 

, acetylcholine. Generdly; norepinephrine is released at sympathetic endings, and 
i s  rereleased at parasympathetic endings. The postganglionic sympathetic endings on 

ind capsule cells of a parasympathetic autonomic &on (A) mmpared with the corresponding cells of a spinal 
(B). In A, nuclei mmmanly lie eccentrically in the cell b d y  of ganghon cells, and the surrounding capsule cell 
amore dixontinuous appearance. 
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each autonomic division are cholinergic. 

Summaly 

afferent neurons (conducting toward the CNS) lie in the spinal and a m i a l  ganglia 
cell budies of efferent neurons (conducting away h r g  the CNS) aresituated c%iefly 

myelinated. kndntes, whicli branch extensively and are 

larks at excitatory synapses but hyperpol~zes at inhibitmy synapses. Synaptic membramu 
stituents and c& neurotransmitkrs recycle in the presynaptic terminal. 

cdiq and qmdymd cells, which line 

is highly vascular. 
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I I n  peripheral nerves, fascicles of myelinated or unmyelinated nerve ribers are surrounded by a 

strong perineurjum and also, except in smdl nerves, an investing fibrous epineurium. Vascular loose 
i connective tissue (endoneuriurn) Iies between the individual nerve fibers. Peripheral neuroglia 
! called Schwann cells invest axons either individually or as groups. The Schwann cell may wind 

around the axon, laying down thicknesses of cell membrane as myel in, or enclose several unrnyeli- 
1 nated axons in its superficial troughs. Myelin is absent at nodes representing I )  borders between ad- 
, jacent Schwann cells of the PNS or 2) borders between adjacent oligodendrocy~e processes of the 

CNS. Because the axalemma is not insulated at nodes, internodes of rnyelinaicd axons depolarize 
consecutively (saltatory conduction). Myelinated and unmyelinated fibers regenerate readily in the 
PNS, but mature neurons do not divide. Equivalent satisfactory functional recovery does not occur 
in the CNS. Afferent nerve cndings are intimately associated with sensory receptors. Efferent end- 
ings are found on rnusclc cells, secretory cells, and adipose tasue. 

The autonomic nervous system consists of sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions, both of 
which arc characterized by having two-neuron efferent pathways. In each case, the cell body of the 
second neuron lies in the autonomic ganglion. In contrasl to the somatic nervous syslem, the auto- 
nomic nervous systcm is concerned with regulating involuntay responses. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Muscle Tissue 

OBJECTIVES 
With the information in this chapter, you should be able to do the following: 

Depict how a sarcomere' s filaments axe arranged a) during relaxation and b) durjng contraction, 
relating muscle striations to the sarcomere 
Summarize the main similarities and differences between three different types of muscle 

Draw a labeled diagram of a motor end plate 
+ Explain how con!nction is elicited in skeletal muscles 

Discuss why certain cell junctions exist between some muscle cells but not others 

Elaborate on which types of muscle can regenerate 

Each kind of muscle in the body is made up of muscle cells and connective tissue. The muscle cells 
produce contractions; the connective tissue harnesses the pull. Connective tissue also conveys the 
extensive nerve fibers, blood vessels, and lymphatics characterking muscle tissue. 

Because muscle cells are narrow and long, they are known as mnscle fibers. If the ternfiber is 
used with reference to heart muscle, however, it means a linear series of cells joined end to end, of 
no fixed length. 

Three histologically and func,tionally distinct types of muscle are recognized, each with partic- 
ular characteristics. The first type described here is variously known as skeIetal, voluntary, or stri- 
ated muscle. It i s  called skeletal because its contractions generdly move some part of the skeleton, 
and voluntary because its contractions generally occur at will. Microscopically, skeletal muscle ex- 
hibits dark and light transverse bands calIed striations, accountkg for the rather outdated name stri- 
ated muscle. 

The next type of muscle considered in chis chapter is called cardiac muscle because it consti- 
tutes the muscular walls of the heart (i.e., the myocardium). Cardiac muscle is similarly striated, but 
i ts  contractile activity is not regulated at will. lu other words, its contraction is involuntary. Cardiac 
muscle has s e v d  additional features that hrther justify its classification as a distinct type of mus- 
cle. For example, it is the only kind in which muscle cells are joined end to end by strong cell junc- 
tions. 

The third type of muscle i s  not striated, so it is described as being smooth. Since its contraction 
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cannot be controlled at will, it represents another hnd  of  involuntary muscle. Smooth mus 

gree of contraction regulates their luminal diameter. 

tial contraction can be sustained over long periods (as, for example, in holding the head 
tained partial contraction of a muscle is commonly described as its tonus. 

& & L ~ & L  MIJS;G~ 
b&1'epaiqmsc~es:wme fo 
aIs0 is stxiat& tl@s earlj 

The cahheCt&k ~saceeeomP~nents of Skeletal muScl@ are 
mtilti ~ 6 r ~ e  twmGcle ~ttb&kn:ts.  mk mdtiple ,CWC~$ 

s t i t i ~ k I h t ~ ~ u ~ ~  fib&s%ke rdoste&Erlg' rkognSzed iri:fiWs 
10-1). The mhscle ash 
[Gk, epi, upon; mys, m 
of the muscl$ i* fas 
fibrous sheaths are colbztively h o w n  as the perhugs 
vessels3 ly~phatics, and nerves inward from* epirny 
nmtive tissue' kxten 

they 'mstituw Wmduniysium (Gk. .m&iz, within). 7 2 ~  cdlagen fibers of the 
wrappjngs mergemith tho& of the dense corn 
eommody tendom,. apmeeusoses, or p e ~ j ~ s m .  

Skdetd Muscle Fibem 
SkeleraI mWle Wen afe long ahd cyhdrkal 
short mu$cIes but: only @Away dong ldrker one 
cle fibers m'rnd2in'udeatea ceIls. The re1 
der the cell sb3ace (Plate 10-1'). 

Seen mdm Zngh power in long 
tern of alternating dark- and fight- 
dark-qqining bands 
da~k bands apettrerefore called 
A dark lina called the Z line bi 
is sr)mItirheg&s~emible in the middle of the A band. 

Although it seems-& if 
is not i%e,case. The kytoplahb of the cell, t h e &  sarcbpkami (Gk. sizrkos, flesh), Cod 
cyliidrical mmmactile elemenls called myofibkildtkit exktdthefull length of the fib&. 
of striation on &we Wad- 
(see Fig. 10-2), shows precise regisbation. Hence, tach mxalled band oftbemu 
made up-& closely apprmijnatkd segments d x u m e m s  myoi5brils. 

Basis of Muscle Striation 

a myofibril lying between consecutive Z Lines. Thus, each myofibril represents a continuous 
of sarcomeres joined at shared Z lines. The =laxed sarcomere, with a length of 2 to 3 pm, con 
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Fi*re 1&1 
Connective tissue r xlmponents of a skeletal muscle (transverse section). 

1 Endomysium 

Perirnysium 
Epimysiurn 

to rough1 y half its resting length, pulling its two Z lines closer together. A sarcomere contains two 
sets of contractile filaments, namely, actii-containing thin filaments 1 prn long and 6 to 7 nrn in 
diameter, and myosin-containing thick i5laments 1.5 pm long and 12 to 15 urn in diameter. Both 
sets of filaments are longitudinally oriented in the myofibril. Half the thin filaments are attached to 
each Z line. Their free ends interdigitate with parallel thick filaments in the midregion of the sar- 
comere (Fig. 10-3). As originally proposed in Huxley 's sliding filament theory, muscular contrac- 
tion is the result of inward sliding of the thin filaments along the fixed thick ones until they nearly 
meet jn the middle of the sarcomere (see Fig. 10-33). This slidmg action shortens the distance b- 
tween Z lines. During relaxation, the two sets of thin filaments revert to their former position, restor- 

! ing the resting Iength of the sarcomere (see Fig. 10-3A). 
The light-staining I bands contain only thin filaments (Pig. 10-4), whereas the dark-staining A 

bands contain both lypes of filaments (see Fig. 10-15). The pale-staining H zone found in the mid- 
dle of A hands of relaxed fibers (see Fig. 10-2) represents the part of the A band where only thick 
filaments are present (see Fig. 1 O-4A). When the fiber contracts, the H zone virtually disappears, be- 
coming as dense as the remainder of the A band (see Fig. 10-4B). Finally, a dark-staining M line 
traversing the middle of the H zone is cmasionally discernible. Fine transverse filaments intercon- 
necting the thick filaments at the M line (see Figs. 10-4A and 10- 15) contain the protein myomesin 
and the enzyme creatine kinase. 

When the muscle contracts, its A bands do not alter in length, but its I bands shorten because 
the fine filaments slide farther into the A bands (compare A and B in Fig. 10-4). At the same time, 
the H zone virtually disappears (see Fig. 10-4B). 

The thin filament attachments along either side of a Z line lie between the corresponding at- 
tachments on the other side, giving the Z line a characteristic zigzag appearance (see Fig. 1 @4). The 
Z lines, which contain the protein a-actinin, interconnect sets of thin filaments that belong to adja- 
cent sarcomeres, and they represent the structures on which these filaments pull. 
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Sarcoplasm 
between 
myofibrils 

Figure 1&2 
Skeletal muscle fiber, showing skiations 
and myufibrils (longitudinal section seen 
under oil immersion, mluidine blue). 

Besides possessing interdigihg sets of contractile filaments, sarcomeres are provided with fine longi- 
tudinal elastic filaments that contain the high molecular weight prokin, titin (also known as connectin). Titin 
molmles are long enough to connect an M line to a Z line. At one end they have a domain that is incorporated 
into a thick filament, and at the other end they have a spring-like, elastic d o m ~  that connects the thick ma- 
ment to a Z line. A nebulin molecule extending along each thin filament is believed to provide the template de 
termining the length of the filament. Comparatively rigid latrices and ring-like arrangements of intermediate fil- 
aments provide further internal and external support for the smmere.  

Red, White, and Intermediate Skeletal Musde Fibers 
Mitochondria supplying ATP for contraction and glycogen are plentiful. in the sarcoplasm between 
myofibrils and peripheral cytoplasm of skeletal muscle fibers. In dhtion,  the sarcoplasm contains 
a reddish brown protein called myoglobin that in several respects is similar to the red protein 
hemoglobin in erythrocytes. Myoglobin takes up oxygen from the blood and stores it in the sar- 
coplasm, hence oxygen too is available in the amounts generally required for energy production. A 
high content of my oglobin and abundant mitochondria are characteristic of dark-colored muscles, 
for example, the dark meat in chickens. The dark color i s  due to a preponderance of red fibers, 
which are so called because of the relative abundauce of myoglobin and mitochondria. A substan- 
tial content of these two components enables red fibers to maintain contractions over long periods. 

Relaxed i 

Contracted 
B 

Figure 10-3 
Bask organi7atatmn of a sawamere. (A) Tbin frlarncnfi are anchored to the Z lines indicating endq of sarcomeres. (B)  
Conkaction pulls Z lincs closer together. 
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Relaxed 

I A I -- - 

Figure 184 
Strucbmd components ofthe sarcomere that constitute the basis of muscle stdiom. The area indicated in A is shown in 
more detail in C, the a e a  indicated in B is similarly shown in D. In C, cross bridges on the thick filaments are not 
intem~dng with actin in the thin filaments. Tn D, interaction of these cross bridges with actin produces a wntrdction. 

There are other muscIes, however, such as the white meat (pectoral muscles) in chickens, that con- 
tain a higher proportion of white fibers, so named because myoglobin and mitochondria are less 
abundant in them. Adapted for shorter bursts of more rapid contractile activity, these lighter-col- 
ored muscles fatigue more rapidly. Findly , intermediate fihrs are structurally and functionally 
intermediate between red and white fibers. Most human muscles are made up of all three kinds of 
fibers. 

Efferent Innervation of Skeletal Muscle 
Each skeletal muscle fiber is provided with an efferent nerve ending. Individuai lower motor neu- 
rons supply a number of muscle fibers widety distributed throughout the muscle, hence contractions 
involve the muscle as a whole, not just local regions of it. In certain skeletal muscles, as few as three 
to five muscle fibers are supplied by each motor neuron. The regulation of contraction in such mus- 
cles (e.g., the extrinsic ocular muscles responsible for delicate eye movements) is correspondingly 
precise. 

When efferent impulses stimulate skeletal muscle fibers to contract, these always shorten to 
their fullest extent. Graded contractions of skeletal muscles depend on the number of muscle fibers 
stimulated to conwact, not on partial contraction of individual fibers. A motor unit consists of one 
lower motor neuron and all the skeletal muscle fibers that it innervates. Efferent impulses from the 
neuron cause all the muscle fibers in the unit to contract fully, and unless this neuron produces the 
impulses, none of the fibers contracts at all. The strength of a skeletal muscle contraction is there- 
fore a function of the number of motor units participating in the contraction. 

Motor End Plate 
Internal to the sheath-like delicate endomysium, and attached to it by a basement membrane, is the 
sarcolemma (celI membrane) of the muscle fiber (Gk. lemma, husk). During relaxation, the sar- 
colemma is electrically polarized. Contraction wcurs when efferent impulses initiate a wave of de- 

1 polarization that spreads quickly over the sarcolemma. 
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The site of the neuromuscular junction between a lower motor neuron and the skeletal muscle 
fiber that i t  imervates is inkcated by a flat, branchkg plate termed a motor end plate (Fig. 10-5). 
Here, an excitatory synapse exists between the branchmg motor axon terminals and the shallow sar- 
colernmal grooves in which they lie. The myelin sheath of the axon extends almost as far as the 
branching presynaptic terminal (Fig. 10-6), beyond which level each terminal axon branch lies un- 
der a roof of Schwann cells (see Fig. 10-6B and C). Between the apposed axolernma and sarcolemma 
is a narrow synaptic cleft, and invaginated into the sarcoplasm beneath the cleft, sarcoIemmal ex- 
tensions called junctiona1 folds increase the area of sarcolemma associated with the axolemma. Mi- 
tochondria are plentiful in the axon terminals and also in the sarcoplasm under the end plate, re- 
flecting substantial energy demands in the end plate region. In addition, numerous synaptic vesicles 
containing the neurotransmitter acetylcholine are present within the axon terminals. The motor end 
plate is a directed chemical synapse where depolarkation of the lower motor neuron causes synap- 
tic vesicIes to fuse with specific sites on the presynaptic terminal. Resulting exocytosis of acetyl- 
choline into the synaptic cleft Ieads to depolarization of the apposed area of sarcolemma, initiating 
a wave of depolarization that sweeps over the entire sarcolemma. Meanwhile, acetyI.chohe released 
during neurornuscular transmission is broken down by the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, which is 
associated with the region of basement membrane in the synaptic deft. 

DepoIarization of h e  axon temind in efferent excitation leads to an influx of calcium ions that causes 
synaptic vesicles to make contact with the axolemma and dischuge their content into the synaptic cleft. At th is  
directed synapse, the sites where synaplic vesicles fuse with the axolemma are concentrated opposite the un- 
derlying slitlike openings of the junctional folds. The sarcolemmal acetylcholine receptors lie mostly along the 
openings of the junctional. folds. Superfluous axolernmd membrane constituents resulting from intense synap- 
tic activity are retrieved and recycled as described under Synapses in Chapter 9. 

1 CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS: ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTORS: MYASTHENIA CRAVlS - -1 
Myasthenia gravis (Gk. mys, muscle; astheneia, wealness) is a debilitating condition characterized by 
progressive weakness in certain muscles. I& essential basis i s  generally a deficiency of acetylcholine re- 
ceptors in th end plate region of the sarco~emm Motor impulses accordingly fail to elicit the contraction 
of enough muscle fibers to W c e  effective contractions. This condition is in most cases due to patients 
developing antibodies to their own acetylcholine receptor subunits. In approximately 20% of cases, how- 
ever, antibodies to titin are formal. 

- Mutor axon 
(myelinated) 
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Figure 10-6 
ETectron rni~wgraph and explanatory diagrams showing the histological organization of a motor end plate. 
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volves respiratory muscles or results in cardiac arrhythmia. In Duchme musc~ 
hin is lacking, and in a milder form of the disease the dys!mphin i s  altered, suggtx 

&arcoIelnma and main 
of muscle ceIIs, dystro 

IbnsvmaTuBuJ.& (T Tubules) 
Brapching W b u l q . h v a ~ o n s  of the sarcolmma extend deep into the interior of the muscle fiber. 
W e d  temsversejmbdes (F tubules), their role is to conduct. waves of depohization rapidy into 
all parts of the. fib% In human skeletal muscle fibers, the T tubules lie at the junctions d A and 1 
bands mg. 1&7), lh mphibfm s k d d  musclsfibers, however, where they were fast chamzter- 
i z d ,  they lie at theJeve1 of.2 lines: Th&sa.mbules art describdas bansverse (T) tubules bkcause 
they penetrate thef~ber,'and also branch wi&nj$, in &.rwversaplane. The branching T mbdesthat 
enhc1e the fiber's myofibnk $that pJme condq~d&1a$%tim to all of them8imultaneously. 

Because an intracellnlq ~ g u l a h y  compartment called the sarcoplnsmic reticulum is k v o h d  
in m e t i n g  the conttactiIe response, waves of depoIarization do not stkhsafe the contracti-oh of 
myofibrils dkedy, The T tubules lie in intimakapposicion wi€h the limiting membrane of i%is reg- 
ulatory curnparment in an ange'ment that Iiberates'sto*d i&xellulular calcium ions when there is 
a, sqlenupil  depolarizacion,.as &scribed in the next section. 

S ~ B J & T P @ M ~ ~  . . 
Co~~e5pon&~ng~to~t?ipsERin o&r cell ha, %e ~ ~ p l a q n i e e e ~ ~ w n w n o E  muscle &lts is a aep 
mate qtopkmic ~ornparbqe.nt cprni~tip~~of flat ,C'~stetnae~.~asrnosirrg ~ h l e s . j n t e r c ~ e c ~  
ifs c~lla-+p!& ~ ~ l ~ ~ - a r o u g ~ ~ ~ h ~ o f i b r ~ l .  AS shown iii.Figure 10-7 (sed dsoRg. T@ 15A); two 
p,aip of dos41y as$Ixiatkil 'ternrid cistemde emifcb each smmi:reI h h  pair of k p j w $  
cisteqae:ges Wan A band-Lbmd jwctioiLTbe ~ ~ 6 ~ i ~ e d c i s t e m a & o f  each pair horder<ps a branab 
iTlg >T mb~kihat'alsb enckl&myo~nls'dttthii level. AI site yhere a traq~erse section of a kmj2 
nd c $ & d  is sekn &each side of a'T-hbulc i ~ d e s d M - a s  a triad [two friads may be mognizZ& 
&_pi& 10-7). 'Where fhe dosdy nppsed f m m i p , ~ . ~ i s ~ p ~  b,mder p%@e associated T tubuk, f&t? 
dcim-fklqie~ls y e  pqea khe fnem~e:of,rhe,~$~rnplasmic ~tidulum. The @ihS 
of thqe7c~-q1sqny he senyip we$-pparet~ & sectibns as ~ l w m s t i c  raws ~Punaiirmty 
spapd, electeon iJeepe &inas; .d&&b&as jmcl$o~f:f. Thug, &tkh shanie~eis .q+ 
kre4d.b~ v9 ,f+mnbb&s,~~onee at ac6 jiri3Ctllon Bfae A -ah& I babds;?, & h  T tubule is TI- by me2 
+tenniwd cikternae, &'the& a r k - f ~ ~ ~ ~  d s t d  ~ ~ s k c o r n e r e .  k gecand pxt-r-pf %e s q  
coplasmic ztkdurb %a netwbrk of n~dik;~da~tolj30sing tubules h o w n  as sarsotnbds. "rtie- 
tubules intefcamect kikteme Wlklrjqg io 'ojacpt p@ of t&d cbtemae, but not the rxe&$$ 
boring S&terna&of tach pair @a Figs; i0-Yand 10- 1'5~). Sarcotubdes extend more or less lm$N-, 
dhia137, but in <he midregby sf &~sqmnwre they manastornose extensively. The resulting netw'W, 
gives the sqcup~asmic reticum he,op'.-er$l qparance of a lacy sleeve. I 

The prinmy fupqtion:gfn:W wgfil@s&C reti:cuIum b to &&late the caldum ion 
tion within the rnyofibdl$,. @&&hi e d ~ e s  whether thm filmen& interact 
,and bmg about a contrac'don. m e n  tbe ~liscle >fiber is relaxed, ~ d c i u m  ions are 
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F@WO 10-7 
Diag~arn showing the sarcoplatnic reticulum and tramverse tubules of a skeletal muscle fihcr in relatiun to rnyofibdlar 
striations. The triple association where two terminal cisternae flmk a transverse tubule i s  called a triad. 

men of its sarcoplasrnic reticulum. The moment the sarcolemmd lining of the T tubules depolarizes, 
the fast calcium-release channels in the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane open and release mem- 
brane-segregated calcium ions. On entering myofibrils, Liberated calcium ions enable thick filaments 
to interact with thin ones, as outlined below. 

Basis of Skeletal Muscle Contraction 
Extending from the thick filaments, composed primarily of myosin, are tiny projections termed 
cross bridger each representing a part of the myosin mo1ecule (Fig. 10-8). The thin tilaments of 
skeletal muscle fibers contain the proteins actin, troponin, and tmpomyasio wig. 10-9). Unless 
stimulated, the muscle fiber remains relaxed because tmpunin and tropomyosin in the thin filaments 
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with cross 
bridges 

Thin filament 

F b r e  IO-8 
Electron micrograph of part of a satcomere, showing tbe cross 
bridges on thick f i iamen~ ( e x t r d  rabbit psms muscle, 
x 150,ooO). 

" " 

prevent actin from interacting with myosin in the thick filaments. However, the block occurs only 
when cytosolic caIcium levels are low. Calcium ions released by the sarcoplasrnic reticulum as a re- 
sult of sarcolernmal depolarization temporarily remove the constraints imposed by troponin and 
trqmyosin, enabling the two types of filaments to interact. 

The orientation of myosin molecules in thick filaments permits the cross bridge part of the 
molecule to oscillate back and forth by swiveling on the remainder (see Fig. IO-9B). Immediately 
following efferent stimulation of the fiber and resulting release of stored calcium ions into its my- 
ofibrils, cross bridges latch onto actin in the thin fhments.  Once attached, they alter their position 
slightly, disconnect, and swivel back to their former position, ready to latch on for another cycle of 

Myosin-binding site on actin 
(blmked by tropomyosin) 

Thin filament 

Thick filament 

A Relaxed 
Myosin 

Myosin-binding site on actin 
(exposed) 

B Contracting 

Figure 10-9 
During muscular contraction, the double globular head region of myosin in the thick filaments interacts with a c h  in the 
thin filaments. 
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operation. This oscillation cycle occurs with extreme rapidity, pulling the thin filaments farther in 
between the thick ones in a single swift movement. The energy expended in contraction is obtained 
from ATP that becomes hydrolyzed through the actinactivated ATPase activity of myosin. A well- 
known consequence of ATP depletion at death is that it leaves actin and myosin tightly interlocked 
until autolysis allows the muscles to be stretched passively. The result is post-mortem rigor rnortis 
6, rigidity of death). 

Afferent Innervation of Skeletal Muscle 
In addition to efferent innervation, skeletal muscIes are provided with afferent nerve endings 
sensitive to stretch. Groups of muscle fibers with these sensory nerve endings dishbuted 
throughout the muscle. They are arranged in parallel with ordinary muscle fibers and lie within spin- 
dle-shaped structures called muscle spindles. The spindle fibers are of two distinct types. One type 
is characterized by having an expanded midregion that contains numerous nuclei (Fig. 1 LX 10, right). 
Coiled around its wide midregion is an afferent nerve ending known as a primary e n h g  or, due 

Figure 10-10 
Thc two distinctive types of muscle fibers characterizing muscle spindles, 
with their afferent innwarion (efferent innervation omitted). Both primary 
and secondary afferent endings respond to stretch. 

S-ndary (flower spray) I 
endings 

Primary (annulospiral) I 
endings 
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F i g m  10-11 
Satellite cells lie at the gmimeter of skeletal muscle fibers, internal to their basement 
membrane. 

Skeletal muscle fiber 

its shape, amdospiral ending. The other type of spindle fiber has a row of nuclei lined up along its 
midregion. It is also supplied with a primary (mulospiral) ending, but in addtion it has two sec- 
ondary (flower spray) endings, one on each side of the primary ending (see Fig. 10-10, left). The 
primary endings in both types of fibers respond to the amount and rate of stretch of the muscle, 
whereas the secondary endings, confined to the second type of fiber, respond only to the amount of 
stretch. The two kinds of afferent endings serve as stretch receptors, registering any differences be- 
tween the length of the spindle fibexs and the length of the muscle as a whole. The occurrence of 
such discrepancies is signaled to the CNS through afferent nerve fibers. Lower motor neurons coun- 
teract any disparity by eliciting supplementary contraction of extrafusd (L. extra, outside; fuslas, 
spindle) fibers of the muscle (see Fig. 9-20). 

Growth and Regeneration of Skeletal Muscle 
Skeletal muscle fibers are highly specialized, multinucleated cells that cannot divide. On an indi- 
vsdual basis, they can nevertheless be replaced by new skeletal muscle fibers derived from satellite 
(myosatellite) cells, which are unipotential stem cells that Iie in close assocjation with skeletal mu$- 
cle fibers, enclosed within the same basement membrane (Fig. 10-1 1). Satellite cells persist a a pu- 
tentid source of new myoblasts (muscle cell precursors) capable of fusing with one another to form 
new skeletal muscle fibers if these are needed. Furthermore, during postnatal growth, their myoblast 
progeny lengthen existing skeletal muscle fibers by fusing with them. The number of new skeletal 
muscle fibers produced postnatally is nevertheless insufficient to compensate for major muscle de- 
generation or trauma. Instead of becoming effectively restored through regeneration, massively 
damaged skeletal muscle is essentially replaced by a disorganized mixture of new muscle cells and 
fibrous scar tissue. Hence, skeletal muscle has only limited potential for regeneration. A recent find- 
ing that circulating cells derived from bone marrow produce new skeletal muscle fibers if muscle 
damage is severe suggests that supplementary measures can compensate for severe depletion of 
satellite cells. 

Skeletal muscles generally respond to repetitive strenuous exercise by enlarging. Their addi- 
tional growth is brought about by hypertrophy (enlargement) of the existing muscle fibers, not for- 
mation of supplementary new muscle fibers. Increased numbers and significant lengthening of the 
myofibrils in the pre-existing muscle fibers greatly augment the functional efficiency of the muscle 
mass. 
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CARDIAC MUSCLE 

Cardiac muscle, which although striated is involuntary, constitutes the muscular walIs of the heart. 
Some cardiac muscle is also present in the walls of the pulmonaty vein and superior vena cava. A 
histological feature of cardiac muscle fibers is that they branch and anastornose. Furthermore, the 
nuclei lie centrally in the fibers (Plate 10-2). The endomysiuq appearing ac slit-like regions be- 
tween the muscle fibers is a very vascular loose connective tissue profusely supplied with capillar- 
ies and lymphatics. Cardiac muscle fibers are attached to the endomysium by their surrounding base- 
ment membrane. 

Cardiac Muscle Fibers 
Cardiac muscle fibers are basically branching chains of cardiac muscle cells joined end to end by 
three kinds of cell junctions. These fibers have the same general pattern of striations as skeletal mus- 
cle fibers, but in addition they are traversed by intercalated disks, struclures that are unique to car- 
diac muscle fibers. h longitudinal LM sections, intercalated disks appear as darkly stained irregular 
lines, some of which extend across the fiber in a step-like pattern (as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 
10-1 2 and also on the left of Fig. 10-13A). These irregular transverse structures indicate the positions 
of apposed borders of contiguous muscle cells. Most cardac muscle cells have a single nucleus, but 
a few of them contain two. Occupying a central position in the muscle cell, the nucleus is relatively 
large and pale-staining (see Figs. 10-13 and 10-14). If found along with intercalated disks and a 
branching pattern of the fibers, a central position and such an appearance of the nucleus confirm the 
histologicaI distinction between cardiac and skeletal muscle. 

Involuntary contraction of cardiac muscle is brought about through filament sliding, as de- 
scribed earlier in the chapter. h cardac muscle, however, contraction is myogenic, meaning that it 
is a spontaneous, intrinsic rhythmic activity of the muscle cells Ihemselves. Because rhythmic con- 
tractile activity is an inherent property of cardiac muscIe cells, only the rate ofconimction (the heart 
rate) is regulated by autonomic nerve impulses. 

The fine structure of cardiac muscle is essentially similar to that of skeletal muscle. In crtr- 

diac muscle, however, the myofibrils vary in diameter and anastornose instead of being uniformly 

Longitudinal 

and 

Transverse 
portions of 
intercalated 
disk 

Figure 1812 
Electron micrograph of part of a cardiac 
muscle fiber, showing an intercalated 
disk (canine ventricular cardiac muscle, 
X 5 103). (lrawt) Comparable in tercaIated 
disk (same source) seen with the LM. 
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Transverse portion (rnyofibrillar junctions, 
desmosomes, and gap junctions) 

/ (A) cardiac muscle cells have intercalatwl disks at 
hngitudinal portion (contains large both ends. (B) iindicaM in A, showing where cell 
gap junctions) juncfions are present in. intercalatd disks. 

cylinilrical and separate (see Fig. 10-14). Between the myofibrils and at the poIes of the nucleus lie 
numerous mitochondria, their large size and relative abundance reflecting the unremitting energy re- 
quirements of this type of muscle. 

Also concentrated at the poles of the nucleus in the atrial cardiac muscle cells are electrondense a m  
granules. These secretory granules contain the precursor of a peptide hormone called atrial natriuretic pep 
hide ( A M )  that is liberated in response to atrial distention. ANP is involved in regulating blood pressure and 
blood volume through direct and indirect effects on renal excretion, blood vessel tonus, aldosterone secretion, 
and certain regulatory cxnlers in the brain. An important action of ANP is that it lowers blood pressure. 

The T tubules of cardiac muscle we wider but less numerous than those of skeleral muscle. They 
lie at the Z line level, not at junctions of A bands and I bands. Thus there is only one level of T tubule 

Endothelial cell 

Figiwe 10-14 
EIectron micrograph of cardiac muscle, showing several cardiac muscle fibers and an endomysial capillilry (cat ventricular 
papillary muscle, transverse section). 
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entry per sarcomere. The sarcoplasmic reticulum is a somewhat smaller and less elaborate compart- 
ment, consisting of interconnected longitudinal sarcotubules without the large collar-like terminal 
cjsternae that are present in skeletal muscle fibers (Fig. 10-15). Because a smaller proportion of the 
calcium required for contraction can be stored in the sarcoplasmic reticulum, cardrac muscle cells 
a e  extremely dependent on extracellular calcium ions, which enter by way of the sarcolemma and 
wider T tubules. Such an influx of extracellular calcium triggers the release of internal calcium ions 
stored within the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and these enter the myofibrils and elicit contraction, As in 
skeletal muscle, relaxation occurs when calcium is pumped back into the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 
Hence extracellular calcium af well as intracellular calcium i s  necessary for cardiac contraction. 
When the heart beats, all its muscle cdls participate in each contraction. The force with which they 
contract, however, is calcium-dependent and can be modulated, so that during exercise, for exarn- 
ple, the force of cardiac contraction is increased. 

Intercalated Dish 
The EM shows that at intercalated dish, the cell membranes of contiguous cardiac muscle cells in- 
terdigitate extensively and are interconnected by three different kinds of cell junctions (see Chap. 4). 
Intercalated disks traverse the fibers at the level of Z lines even when they follow a stepwise course. 
Thus transverse portions of the disk seen at the level of different Z lines are interconnected by Ion- 
gitudhal portions (see Figs. 10-12 and 10- I 3B). 

The transverse portions of the disk are provided with three kinds of cell junctions. Fascia ad- 
herens junctions, which are patch-shaped adhering (anchoring) junctions where electron-dense ma- 
terial attaches the thin filaments to the sarcolemma (see Fig. 10- 1 3B), interconnect individual rny- 
ofibrils that belong to adjoining cells. Expanded desmosomes, the second kind of junction, are sites 

T tubule 
Terminal Sarcotubules 
cisternae I \ 

Figure 1815 
Electron micrographs showing distribution of the sarcopla$mic reticulum in relation to myofibrils and striations in (A) 
skeletal muscle and (B) cardiac musole. 
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of strong adhesion that minimize separation of the contiguous muscle cells when they contract. 
Small gap junctions, the third kind of transverse junction, provide direct electrical communication 
between contiguous muscle cells by being freely permeable to ions. 'larger gap junc.tions, the only 
kind of junction found in the longitudinal parts of the disk, further facilitate this electrical conduc- 
tion. Thus intercalated disks transmit pull, provide strong intercellular attachment, and provide &- 
mt electrical continuity between individual cardiac muscle cells so that waves of depolarization can 
spread rapidly over the entire heart muscle by passing from cell to cell. The heart even possesses its 
own special impulse-conducting system, made up of extra-large cardiac muscle cells linked together 
in this manner and microscopically recognizable on either side of the interventricular septum as 
Purkinje fibers, described in Chapter 11 under Impulse-Conducting System of the Heart. 

Growth and Local Replacement of Cardiac Muscle 
As iu skeletal muscles, the cardiac response to increased functional demands is muscle fiber en- 
largement, that is, hypertrophy of existing cardiac muscle cells. Cardiac muscle cells that die are 
not replaced because 1) cardiac muscle cells do not divide, and 2) cardiac muscle has no counterpart 
of the satellite (myosatellite) cell present in skeletal muscle, and is therefore not equipped to produce 
more muscle cells. Cardiac muscle i s  accordingly regarded as having negligible inhereat potentiol 
for regeneration. I F  a portion of the myocardium dies, it becomes replaced locally by fibrous, non- 
contractile scar tissue. 

SMOOTH MUSCLE 
Where smooth muscle is present in the walls of tubes and other hollow viscera, it is commonly ar- 
ranged as layers. Within these layers, bundles of smooth muscle fibers are surrounded by sheaths of 
loose connective tissue (Plate 10-3) that convey capillaries and autonomic efferent nerve fibers to 
the muscle fibers. Contraction of smooth muscle is involuntary, as in cardiac muscle. Furthermore, 
smooth muscle cells are individually capable of energy-efficient partial contraction and are able to 
maintain tonus more or less indefinitely. Hence smooth muscle has the imporcant role of regulating 
the luminal diameters of hollow organs and most tubes in the body. In addition, the smooth muscle 
of the digestive tract, ureters, and uterine tubes undergoes slow rhythmic contractions, with result- 
ing successive waves of contraction, h o w  as peristaltic waves, that sweep along these tubes and 
propel their contents along. Contraction is nevertheless a comparatively slow process in most 
smooth muscles. In the walls of arteries and other blood vessels, smooth muscle not only regulates 
luminal diameter but also can revert to a synthetic state in which it produces interstitial rnabix com- 
ponents of the vessel wall, notably elastin but also collagen and proteoglycans. Smooth muscle cells 
are attached to this matrix by their surrounding basement membrane. 

Smooth Muscle Fibers 
When used in the context of smooth muscle, the termfiber denotes a single cell, as in skeletal mus- 
cle. Each fiber is elongated and tapered (see Figs. 10- 17A and 10- 18) with a central rod-shaped nu- 
cleus, and it lack striations (hence its name). The relaxed length of the fiber depends on where it is 
situated. Thus, the smooth muscle fibers in small blood vesseIs are shorikr than those in the uterine 
wall during a pregnancy. The rod-shaped nucleus is so long that it kcornes pleated when the cell 
shortens, so one way to find smooth muscle fibers cut in IongitudinaI section is to look for snake- 
like nucIei (Fig. 10-16). This aid to recognition, however, is reliable only if muscle fibers can be 
found in a contracted state. 
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Figure 10-16 
Pleated nuclei are a characteristic ft 
of contracted smooth muscle fibers 
(high power). 

Basis of Smooth Musde Contraction 
Well-prepared electron micrographs reveal thin (6 to 8 nm), thick (14 to 16 nm), and intermediate 
(10 nrn) filaments in smooth muscle fibers. The contractile filaments, however, are not arranged in 
the same recognizable pattern as those in sarcomeres of skeletal or cardiac muscle, nor are Z lines 
present. Smooth muscle cells shorten because of a somewhat different arrangement of the filaments. 
Thin filaments and intermediate filaments are attached to dense bodies, electron-dense structures 
containing a-actinin that are considered counterparts of Z lines. Dense bodies are distributed 
throughout the cytoplasm, but some adhere to the cell membrane. Bundles of intermediate filaments 
extend from one dense body to another, forming an interconnecting cablelike system that harnesses 
pull generatd by thin filaments sliding between thick ones. These filament bundles also transmit the 
pulI to the dense bodies attached to the cell membrane. When supeficial dense bodies are pulled in- 
ward, regions of cell membrane balloon out between them (Pigs. 10- 17C and 10- 1 8). The overall re- 
sulting change in cell shape shortens the long axis of the fiber, bringing about a contraction. 

The thin filaments contain actin and t r o p y o s i n ,  but luck frupunin. Smooth muscle cells respond to vari- 
ations in cytosolic calcium levels through the action of a different protein called dmodnlin. Myosin light- 
chain kinase, an enzyme that these cells m u c e  only when sufficient calcium is present, phosphoryhtcs 
myosin, promoting its assembly into thick filaments as well as its subsequent interaction with actin. 

Mitochondria and stored glycogen lie mostly near the poles of the nucleus in the cytosol of 
smooth muscle cells. The sarcoplasmic reticulum is only minimally represented, consisting of 

Figure IC17 
Contraction in smooth muscle cells. (A) Living 
muscle f i r ,  relaxed. (B)  Same muscle fiber, fuIly 
conkactad. (C) Scanning electron micrograph of a 
fulIy contracted smooth muscle fiber (compare this 
with Fig. 10-16, right). 
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F i r e  $0-18 
The knmctlle force generated by a srnmtb muscle fifrber is t r m r m W  to the call, 
rnernbrani h$ hundies of ~~~ intermediae Mameats. 
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m o w  sarcotubules with no terminal cistemae, % r e g  no trarr~y 
surface vesicles termed caveob-opening ont~&~q~~eI,l s u r j a q e p  eoqiidenxl p 
of T tubules. 

Efferent Innervation of Srnool Muscle 
Smooth muscles have two distinct patkrns ofeffbeitti&truatim. T?t i&&rd 
those in tubular walls and boll 
(tonas) and ~FI some cases produce p 
neurormuscular j q c  
of gap j ~ c t i o m  bewe 
ized by,a&ain amount of 
hstamine, and oxytocin 

hmultidt,smooth mus&w [kg., 
c*ly xeguhted and also faaer. 
ally innha te4  and gap junccion~ ace 
multiunit smooth muscles resembles 
less widely disixibuted. Many smooth 
wf of thr: muscle fibem are supplied with. 
stimulated indirectly by means of gap junctions. 



TABLE 10-1 

Structural 

Features Shefetal Muscle Cardiac Muscle Smooth Muscle 

Site Skslernn- 
associated 

Curmecrive tissue Epi-, pcri-, and 
coln~onent endam)-sium 

Fibers Singe hrgc cells 

Striations Prescnf 

N~rcleus ,Many per czI1, 

T tubules 

GI! juncxions 

Other distinctive 
features 

Efferent 
Regulation 

Elaborate 
sarcoplasmic 
reticulum; afferent 
nerve endings in 
muscle spindles; 
more myoglobin 
and mitochondria in 
red fibers than in 
white fibers 

Functional Characteristics 

Contractile Voluntary 
regulation 

Characteristics All-or-nothing in 
of contraction each fiber; graded 

contractions involve 
fewer motors units; 
white fibers 
contract and fatigue 
faster than red 
fibers 

Somatic efferent, 
by way of motor 
end plate of lower 
motor neuron; 
motor units can 
have many or few 
rnusdc fibers 

Growth and 
Regeneration 

Response to 
increased 
demands 

Proliferative 
potential 
of mature 
muscle ceUs 

Regenerauvc 
potential 

None 

Heart aod certain 
associated vessels 

Bra~ching chains of cells 

Present 

1 or 2 per 4 1 ,  centraI 

At Z lines; Gder bur 
fewer 

Gap and fascia 
adherens junirions, 
desmosames 

intercalated disks; atrial 
granules containulg ANP 

Force and rate of 
contraction can he 
modulated; contxaction 
is spontaneous and 
rhyrhmic; requires 
external calcium; all 
fibers cmuact  during 
heartbeat 

Autonomic efferent, by 
way of sinoarrial and 
atrioventricular nodes 

HY per trophy 

None 

None 

Vessels, organs, atld 
viscera; arranged as 
layers 

Shesths around f ibu 
bundles 

Single cells 

Absent 

I per ceil, central; 
pkats: during 
contraction 

Abxnt; cavevlae 
instead 

Gap jmctiuns 

Can synrhesize eizstin 
and other matrix 
constitcls~~ts; 
sarcomeres 
indisti~lguiska ble 

Involuntary 

Comparatively slow; can 
be partial in each 
fiber; spontaneous in 
visceral muscles; 
faster and more 
precise in multiunit 
musclcs 

Autonomic efferent, by 
way of neuromuscular 
junctio~ls on some or  
all muscle fibers 
(visceral versus 
multiunit rnusdesl 

Hypertrophy and 
hyperpiasia 

Marked 

Limited, thtough 
satellite cells and 
their myoblasr 
Progeny 

Extensive; both direct 
and through perlcytes 
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Postganglionic autonomic axons branch repeatedly near the smooth muscle fibers that they sup- 
ply, Each branch extends across a number of smooth muscle fibers, bulging to form a s h g  of non- 
djrected en passmt autonomic neuromusdar junctions. Such junctions are a series of distentions 
(varicosities) ofthe postganglionic fiber that fit into corresponding shallow depressions on the mus- 
cle fiber. A synaptic: cleft lies between the axolema and the cell membrane of the muscle cell, and 
the associated axoplasm contains l w d  accumulations of mitochondm and synaptic vesicles. These 
vesicles are filled with acetylcholine in parasympathetic fibers or norepinephrine in sympathetic 
fibers. Smooth muscle cells have two distinct (a and P )  adrenergic receptors for norepinephnne and 
certain other chemically related neurotransrnitFers. Axolemmal impulses elicit a broad-based, nondi- 
rected release of the neurotransmitter. On entering the synaptic cleft, the neurotransmitter causes &- 
polarization of the cell membrane, with resulting muscle fiber contraction. Such nondirected dis- 
charge of the neurotransmitter is often referred to as volume transmission. 

Growth and Regeneration of Smooth Muscle 
As in the other two types of muscle, one response of smooth muscle to increased demands is hy- 
pertrophy of its existing fibers. This is not its only response, however. Smooth muscle cells retain 
the capacity for mitosis and therefore can increase in number (which is referred to as hyperphsia) 
as well as enlarge. Moreover, new smooth muscle cells can be generated at any time from incom- 
pletely differentiated cells caIIed pericytes (described in Chap. 5) that lie scattered along certain 
small blood vessds. Hence smooth muscle has a remarkable potential for regeneration that far ex- 
ceeds the regenerative capacity of the other two types of muscle. 

Summary 

Distinctive features of the three types of muscle tissue are compared in Table 10-1. 
In a skeletaI muscle fiber, contt.action is elicited by somatic efferent impulses asriving at its mo- 

tor end plate and bringing about a release of acetylcholine that rapidly depoIarizes the sarcoIemma 
under the end plate. The resulting wave of depolarization enters T tubules and triggers a release of 
stored calcium ions horn the sarcoplasmic reticulum. k u g h  interaction with regulatory proteins 
in the thn filaments, the intracellularly released calcium ions enable actin in these filaments to in- , 
teract with myosin in the thick ftaments. Contraction, which requires ATP as an energy source, is a 
resuIt of thin filaments sliding farther in between thick ones and pulling Z Lines of sarcomeres closer 
together. This causes I bands to shorten but leaves the length of A bands unchanged. During relax- 
ation, calcium ions are pumped back into the sarcoplasmic reticulum ready for the next conimction. 

Special features of cardiac and smooth muscle are indicated in Table 10-1 and &scussed in the 
text. 

I 
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CHAPTER 1 I 

Circulatory System 

OBJECTIVES 
On studying this chapter, you should be able to do the following: 

Describe the tissue layers and histological features of the heart 

Trace the series of events leading to effective heartbeats 

Rccognize five kinds of blmd vessels in routine sections 

Summarize the essential differences between the various kinds of arteries and veins 

Relate the histological structure of three kinds of capillaries to their rcspective functions 

Draw a schematic diagram of the blood vessel arrangement in a terminal vascular bed 

In this and each subsequent chaptcr we consider a system, which is a group of organs and other body 
parts that collectiveIy carries out some s ~ c i a l  function for the body as a whole. Two parts of the cir- 
culatory system [unction in parallel. The cardiovascular or blood circulatory system distributes 
blood throughout the body, and the lymphatic system collects surplus tissue fluid as Iymph. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 
Essential requirements such as oxygcn and nutrients are distributed in the blood, which the heart 
pumps through the body's blood vessels. The heart is a dual combination of circulation pumps be- 
longing to separate circuits and arranged side by side as depicted in Figure 1 1-1. The left side of the 
heart receives blood from h e  lungs and pumps it through the remainder of the body, maintaining the 
systemic circulation. The right side of the heart pumps blood lhrough the lungs, maintaining the 
pulmuniuy circulation. Both sides of the heart have an atrium that collects blood and a ventricle 
hat ejects it. The coc~rdinated action of all four chambers enables the heart to maintain these lwo cir- 
culations concurrcnlly. 

Blood ejected by the heart undcr substantial hydruslatic pressure is djstribuled by a branched 
system of thick-walled arteries, the fines1 branches of which (arterioles) have a proportionately 
narrow lumen. Mainly because blood acts as a viscous fluid, the relatively narrow lumcn of arteri- 
oles reduces the hydrostatic pressure of blood entering open capillaries. The thin fragile walls of 
capillaries facilitate exchange of oxygen, nutrients, waste produc$s, and other substances between 
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./- -AY - 1 pulmonary artery , 

RigM ventricle 
m. -, < , .*, >> .a 

blood plasma and tissue fluid. Cgpikiw dlso p a d m  and car,rqsorb$issue Unid (as desmibb& 
Chapter 5), andcthey facilitate oxygen uptdce, and q h n  dioxide clearance from the lungs, n G @ i  
absorption from theintestine, and toxic waste e x d o n  from the kidneys. B lwd flow thro.ygli,ci$ 
illaries is regulated by arterioles and also hy i n f e d a t e  vessels called rnehrkrioles, wlii&'d& 
into~n-walled tbobughhre thanneb that ad as rapid bypas$ channels. Blood from M & + E  

and thomnghfare ~ ~ e l s  passes into thin-walled yenules, w~cC@res9emb1e wide c a p j e s , .  In& 
7 &cute inflahmatoqt reaction, venules pr&ce>characteristic plasma and I~ukocvtic e x a h &  

VenuleS lead into small veins, which. opk &to larger ve&, q 
oxygenated blood tb the bee. In conmt, b e  rlyteries of the. 

. . 
comes reoxygen&,d., 

The histalogical aganization of the various components of the circuMory system codoh& 
a single g d  p h ,  outlined in die next s'hbn. 

' I ,  

:r 
Blood Vessel and Heart Walls: General Orgazdzation 
The walls of the b l o d  vessds, h&, and lymphatics are c a m r e ~ o ~ y d l y  regarded as being%& 
structed .of three concentxic. coats w tunicae, as follows. 

Tunicahtima 
The ~ o s t c o a t  is known as the tnnica. intima or h&a. In Mood vessels, it mllskit$ of IT:&% 
i g  ,mern%rme termed the eqdofhelium, 2) 'an underlying II 
amount of sdbendothelial connective' Wne, h d  $1 an hb 
which is not present in some small vess&. The &ica intima d heheart i s  its %ing, the &@ 
drdhrn, which is made up primarily of mdothdfuni. aqd connecBve Wue 09 ~arious~,kind$~& 
law). :!;I 

;k 

Tunica Media - 
The middle coat, termed the tunica media or media, generally includes two components arranged ; 
as concenhic layers: I) muscle fibers, which are smooth muscle fibers in most blood vessels but car- ! 
diac muscle fibers in the heart and certain of its large associated vessels, and 2) elastin. Some small 
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vessels, however, lack muscle fibers and elastic laminae in their media. In the heart, this middle coat 
is highly developed as the myocardium, the substantial muscular layer of the heart wall. 

Tunica Adventitia 
The outermost coat, called the tunica adventitia or adventitia, is predominantly loose connective 
tissue, together with some smooth muscle in certain large vessels. It is supplied by tiny blood ves- 
sels of its own called vasa vasorum (L, vessels of the vessels), which in some cases suppI y the outer 
part of the media also. The tunica adventitia of the heart is called the epicardium, meaning the cov- 
ering of the heart, and it consists of connscti~e tissue and a mesothelium. 

Heart 
The walls of the heart are made up chiefly of myocardium and end~ard ium.  The epicardium is com- 
monly regarded as part of the pericardium. 

Mymrdium 
The muscular walls of the heart, representing the tunica media, are primarily constructed of cardiac 
muscle fibers. The endomysid loose connective tissue that lies between the muscle fibers supplies 
them with abundant capillaries (see Fig. 10- 1 4) and also with lymphatics. As explained under Car- 
diac Muscle in Chapter 10, cardiac muscle fibers are branching chains made up of cardiac muscle 
cells joined end to end by intercalated disks. These disks are sites of adhering (anchoring) junctions 
and gap junctions (see Fig. 10- 13). The adhering junctions counteract cell separation as a result of 
repeated contractions, and the gap junctions provide direct electrical continuity, ensuring that each 
wave of excitation spreads through the entire myocardium. 

Endocardium 
The cardiac equivalent of the tunica intima is the endocardium, which lines the heart chambers and 
covers heart valves. Endothelium, with its underlying basement membrane and adjacent loose con- 
nective tissue, lies at the lumind surface of the endocardium. Deep to the loose connective tissue lies 
a layer of dense ordinary connective tissue, and beneath this some fat cells are generally present (see 
Fig. 11-44). Merging with the endornysium of the myocardium, the fat-containing layer contains 
branches of the special impulse-conducting system of the heart. 

Epf cardium 
Corresponding to the tunica adventitia, the epicardium is made up of 1) a layer of fibroelastic con- 
nective tissue, with blood vessels, lymphatics, nerve fibers, and a certain amount of fat tissue, that 
merges w i ~  the endomysium of the myocardium, and 2) a superficial. mesothelial membrane con- 
sisting of squamous epithelial cells. 

Anatomical Association. of Pericardinrn and Epicardium 
The heart is enclosed by a hvdayered connective tissue sac called the periordium, ma& up of a tough 

fibmlastic external layer, the fibrous pericardium, and a delicate mesothelial serous lining, the serous peri- 
cardium (fig. l 1-2). The developing heart invaginates into the serous pericardium and thus becomes covered 
by a vkeral  layer of it. Hence, at the roots of the great vessels associated with the heart, the investing visceral 
layer of serous pericardium is continuous with the parietal layer of serous pericardium on the inner aspect of 
the fibrous pericardium. The m o w  potential space enclosed by the serous pericardium, known as the peri- 
cardial cavity, contains a tbin mm of smus fluid that facilitates the pumping action of the hearl. Accordingly, 
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Superior vena cava 

Serous pericardium 

Figure I I -2  
Aaatomical relations of the heafi to 
serous and fibrous pericardium 
(anlerior view, serous pcricardium 
shown in culor). 

the supeficial mesothelial membrane belonging to the epicardium represents the visceral layer of semus peri- 
cardiurn covering the heart, and it is a part of the serous lining of the pericardial cavily. 

Pumping Action of the Heart 
The sac-like atria accommodate only a small volume of the blood returning to the heart between ven- 
tricular ejections. A large part of the venous return carries on through the open atrioventricular (AV) 
valves and enters the relaxed ventricles below. The AV valves remain open whle the atria contract, 
but when the ventricles begin to contract a moment later, the AV valves dose owing to the increase 
in intraventricular pressure. Rising right ventricular hydrostatic pressure opens the valve at the base 
of the pulmonary artery (see Fig. I 1-1) and blood enters the pulrnonaty circulation. %sing left ven- 
tricuIar hydrostatic pressure opens the aortic valve and blood enters the systemic circulation. Fol- 
Iowing ventricular ejection, the puhonaty and aortic valves both close owing to back-pressure de- 
veloping beyond them. The AV vaIves then open and blood flows from the atria to the ventricles. 

Impulse-Conducting System of the Heart 
For efficient pumping of the heart and to ensure that systemic and pulmonary circulations flow con- 
cumenfly, the events outlined earlier must occur in the corxect sequence and synchronously on the 
left and right sides of the heart. A specialized impulse-conducting system plays a key role in coor- 
dinating c d a c  contraction (Fig. 11-3). It is a conduction pathway that consists entirely of cardiac 
muscle cells, some specialized for initiating the impulses for contraclion and others adapted for con- 
ducting these irnpuIses rapidly throughout the hear4 as next described. 

SINOATRIAL MODE 

The sinoatrial (SA) node is a small mass of specialized cardiac muscle fibers and associated fibra- 
elastic connective tissue. Tt lies in the wall of the superior vena cava, close to the site where this bor- 
ders on the right atrium (see Fig. 1 1-3). The SA node is supplied with efferent postganglionic fibers 
from both divisions of the autonomic nervous system, as well as having its own individual bIood 
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I Figure 11-3 
Coronary impulse-conducting system (coronal plane). 

supply. Each wave of excitation eliciting a heartbeat orignates as a spontaneous depolarization of 
cadac muscle pacemaker cells in the SA node. The SA node is accordingly often referred to as the 
pacemaker of the heart. The frequency of SA nodal depolarization depends on which of the au t e  
nomic divisions is supplying efferent impulses. Sympathetic stimulation accelerates the heart rate 
and increases the force of cardiac contraction. Parasympathelic stimulation lowers the heart rate. 
Each wave of depolarization that originates in the SA node is conducted by way of gap junctions 
along internodal ahid pathways and spreads through ordinary atrial muscle fibers, triggering their 
contraction. The muscle fibers of the SA node are somewhat narrower than ordinary atrial fibers, and 
since their role is to initiate and conduct impulses, not to undergo strong contractions, they contain 
fewer myofibnls. 

ATRIOVENTRICULAR NODE AND AV BUNDLE 

The next part of the impulse-conducting system to become depolarized i s  the AV node. It lies in the 
interatrid septum (see Fig. 1 1-31, near the openjng of the coronary sinus. When the wave of depo- 
larization reaches this node from the internodal atrial pathways, it is momentarily delayed by the 
nodd cells and then conducted to &e ventricles. Like the SA node, the AV node has its own artery 
and is supplied with efferent postganglionic nerve fibers from both autonomic divisions. Also, it re 
sembles the SA node in its histological. organization. 

From the AV n&, the wave of depolarization is conducted dong a bundle of specialized con- 
ducting cardiac muscle fibers h o w n  as the AV bundle or bundle of His. This part of the conduc- 
tion path extends anteriorly from the AV node, penetrates the fibrous partition lying between atrial 
and ventricular muscle, and enters the intervenhicular septum, where it divides into left and right 
branches (see Fig. 11-3). Roughly halfway down the septum, its two branches become bundles of 
typical Purkinje fibers. 

PURKTNJE FIBERS 

Purkinje fibers of the heart lie in the deepest layer of the endocardium. These specialized conduct- 
ing fibers are particularly large and easy to recognize in the sheep's heart (Fig. 1 1 -4A). Wider than 
ordinary ventricular fibers, Purkinje fibers contain fewer myofibrils, and these have a peripheral a- 
rangement around the fiber's central sarcoplasmic core. This wide central core contains abundant 
glycogen, giving the fiber a pale, empty look except for central nuclei (see Fig. 1 1-43). Purkinje 
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F*e 1 1 4  
Purkinje fihrs in the endocacdiurn. (A) Transverse section (sheep's heart). (B)  Longituhnal section (human hem) 

fibers extend down the interventricular septum and continue up the lateral walls of the ventricIes, but. 
before they reach the lateral ventricular myocardium, they supply the papillary muscIes of the heart 
(see Fig. 11-3). This conduction sequence ensures that the papillary muscles are the fmt parts of the 
ventricular musculature to depolarize and hence contract. Purkinje fibers conduct the wave of depo- 
larization to the antemsepta1 region of the ventricular myocardium before it reaches the postembasal 
region, so ventricular contraction begins at the apex of the heart and then spreads up the lateral ven- 
tricular walls. 

Cardiac Valves 
Each venkicle has inlet and outlet valves, both of the flap (leaflet) type. The heart vdve leaflet is 
an i n h a l  sheet with a core of irregular dense ordinary connective tissue that is mostly avascular. 
Elastic fibers are distributed asymmetrically in the leaflet, and endothelium covers its entire surface. 
The base of the fibrous core is attached to a supporting ring that constitutes part of the fibrous skele- 
ton of the heat. 

The AV (inlet) vdve of the right ventricle has three leaflets (cusps) and is therefore called the 
tricuspid valve, whereas that of the left ventricle has two leaflets and because of its resemblance to 
a bishop's miter (call cap) is called the mitral valve. The tricuspid and mitral vaIves need to with- 
stand substantial back p s u r e s  during venwicular contraction, and without necessary measures 
would be blown inside out like umbrellas on windy days. Excessive excursion of the valve leaflets 
is resisted by the chord* tendinme (see Fig. 1 1-31, which are tendor-lrke cords extending from 
papillary muscles to fibrous cores of valve leaflets. Because papillary muscles are the initial. parts of 
the ventricular myocardium to undergo a contraction, they pull on the chordae tendineae and stop 
the valve leaflets from being blown up into the atria. 

The outIet valve of the right ventricle is often described as being semilunar &. semi, half; l m ,  
moon) because it is made up of thee almost half-moon-shaped leaflets. Because it is situated at the 
origin of the pulmonary artery, it is known as the pulmonary valve. Located in the proxima1 end of 
the aorta is the aortic valve, the outlet valve of the left ventride, also with three semilunar valve 
leaflets (see Figs. 1 1-3 and 1 1-5). The leaflets of both valves have a similar general construction (fi- 
brous sheets covered with endothelium; Fig. 1 1-4) to those of AV valves, except that they are thin- 
ner and lack chordae tendineae. Arte~es other than the pulmonary artery and aorta are not providd 
with valves. 

The origins of the pulmonary artery and aorta (from the right and Ieft ventricles, respectively) 
are supported by rings of fibrous tissue. Similar rings support the AV orifices at roughly the: same 
level. The strong fibrous rings surrounding these four major orifices resist dilatation when blood is 
being ejected through them. Furthermore, the fibrous rings merge with the membranous part of tlie 
interventricular septum. Ths central mass of interconnected fibrous tissue provides supprt and a$ 
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Nodule at apex 

Left ventricle 

F i g w e  17-5 
Aortic valve. (A) Valve leatletq a1 the base of the &wending aork  (R)  Aurtic valve kaflets (aortic wall spread out flat). 

tachment for free ends of myocardial muscle fibers, so it is sometimes referred to as the skeleton of 
the heart. 

Arteries and Arterioles 
The branching arteries a at conduct blood from the heart and distribute it throughout the body are 
classified as elastic arteries, muscular arteries (known also as distributing arteries), and arterioles. 
Before describing their histological structure, it is helpful to consider their respective roles because 
their detailed structure and respective functions are interdependent. 

Wall of aorta 

r+ 

Figure 11-6 
L d c t  of aortic valve and assmixed pan olskekton uf the heart 
(longitudinal section). 
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The hydrostatic pressure of arterial blood is greatest during the ventricular ejection phase, but 
adequate pressure must also be maintained between venhicular contractions. The narrow caliber of 
tenninal branches of the arterial tree (i-e., arterioles) resists viscous blood flow, and the resulting 
back pressure causes the ventricular output to stretch the walls of arteries. Stretch is maximal in the 
aorta and pulmonary artery, i t . ,  both of the great arteries conveying blood from the heart. This is 
because their walls consist primarily of elastin. Their substantial capacity for stretch accommodates 
some of the blood ejected by the ventricles. Elastic recoiI of their stretched walls then maintains ar- 
terial blood pressure between ven@idar ejections. These two great arteries are accordingly termed 
elastic arteries. The arterial hydrostatic pressure resulting from ventricular conmtion i s  called sys- 
tolic blood pressure (Gk. systolZ, contraction), whereas the interim pressure maintained by the elas- 
tic arteries is called diastolic blood pressure (Gk. dimtolz, &tation). 

The essential roles of muscular arteries are to distribute appropriate volumes of blood to the 
various parts of the bcdy and to ensure that at any given moment the local blood flow matches the 
requirements. The waIIs of muscular arteries consist primarily of smooth muscle, together with 
some elastin. Blood flow is regulated by the luminal diameter of these arteries. The smooth muscle 
tonus on which their diameter depends is regulated by certain hormones and other factors as well as 
the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system, postganglionic fibers of which innervate 
vascular smooth muscle. 

Large and medium-sized blood vessels present in sections are generally arteries or veins. These 
vessels are usually distinguishable by observing 1) wall thickness and 2) size and general shape of 
~e lumen. As may be seen in Place 1 1- 1, arteries are thick-walled. This is because they are required 
to withstand arterial blood pressure. The arterial lumen looks more or less round because there is 
only a minor tendency for such thick-walled vessels to collapse at death. In contrast, veins have rel- 
ativeIy thin walls because they have only to accommodate blood under venous blood pressure. The 
relativeIy wide venous Iumen tends to flatten at death, when veins collapse because the venous blood 
pressure drops. 

The three coats of the blood vessel wall are not always discernible, but they are clearly recog- 
nizable in muscular arteries so we shall begin with these. I 

Muscular (Distributing) Arteries 
The thin intima of muscular arteries (see Plate 1 1 - 1) has an endothelium on its luminal border and 
a substantial fenestrated layer of elastin called the internal, elastic lamina at its outer border. In 
H&E-stained sections, the internal elastic lamina is generally seen as a conspicuous wavy pmk r e  
fractile Line, dupIicated in some arteries. Tke basement membrane of the endothehum lies in close 
apposition with this elastic lamina. The thick media consists of a s ~ c a l l e d  circular layer of smooth 
muscle, made up of many layers of smooth muscle cells that lie in a helical arrangement along the 
vessel. Interposed between the smooth muscle cells is an interstitial matrjx, predominantly elastin, 
which was formed by these vascular smooth muscle cells when they were in the synthetic state. The 
outer border of the media is indicated by the external elastic lamina, which is a somewhat less con- 
spicuous fenestrated layer of elastin. The thickness of the adventitia varies, but in many cases it is 
comparable to the thickness of the media. The adventitia consists chiefly of elastic fibers, together 
with some collagen. It is provided with vasa vasorum that commonly extend into the periphery of 
the media and supply this as well. Lymphatics, too, are present in the adventitia. 

Elastic Arteries 
The intima of elitstic arteries is substantially thicker than that seen in muscular arteries (compare- 
Plate 1 1-2 with Plate 1 1-1). Indeed, the intima of the aorta accounts for about one quarter of the, 
thickness of the whole wall. In H&lZ-stained sections, the intima appears paler than the media. Man$- 
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fenestrated elastic laminae and elastic fibers are present in the so-called subendothelial layer be- 
tween the endothelium and the internal elastic lamina. The i n h a 1  cells are mostly smooth musck 
cells that produced the interstitial ma& of the vessel, but sornc fibroblasts also are present. The in- 
ternal elastic lamina that delineates the periphery of the intima is less conspicuous than in muscular 
arteries and seldom can be distinguished from the other elastic laminae in the walls. The thick me- 
dia constitutes the major part of the aortic wall. It consists primarily of a great many fenestrated elas- 
tic laminae that become increasingly numerous with age. Between these laminae lie the smoolh mus- 
cle cells that produced the elastin and the other matrix constituents of the media. Whereas the outer 
half to two thirds of the media is supplied by vasa vasorum, the inner third or so of the media, and 
all of the intima, depend on diffusion of oxygen and nutrients from the lumen. An indistinct exter- 
nal elastic Iamina indicates the outermost limit of the media. The thin adventitia consists largeIy of 
elastic and collagen fibers. It is provided with lymphatic capillaries as well as vasa vasorum. 

A ~ u s c l e r ~ ~  PZaqw 
Atherosclerosis i y  a potentially life-thmteniag disease in which arteries of either type develop character- 
istic lesions known as atherGmatous faiherosclerutic) plaque (Fig. 11-71. Widely k-ie~ed as an intcrac- 
tire, -multistage# tisme response to repeated [ma! damage of the artend endothehum, &is condition a p  
pears to result fmm lwd dysfmcztj:ofl md lninw disrslpiiti~n of he intirrial endothelid cell barrim in artz~ies. 
Such damage kets in rndtion a highly complex, extended s d e s  of intexcla~d events that includes 1) f~caI  
&esian and subendothelid inr~asion of mwocy-fes thac rmnsfom~ into proliferating macrophages that ac- 
cmnerlm lipids, becoming lipid-laden fm~n celts; 2)  rmgration of smooth muscle cet ls from are rnedra into 
elze intima at thk affected site; 3)  intense glo*th factor-elicited proliferative and szcrerory resgansss i n  
smeu& nluscle cdls hai  haw entered the htim; 4) intracellJa deposi~un of -derived chokhterol in 
the intima1 xrSactophages and smcmth muscle cells, making both appcar as foam cells; 5 )  exkacsGrrtar &- 
po&n of LDL-dcdvd cho~est&o~ in rhe newly produced mtirn&l interstitial m a ~ ~ ,  and 6) I c ~ d  cdcifi- 
eaEit~iw. aec~mpmied by M e n k g  of the plaque and further weakening of the axrerid wall. The contribu- 
cian of invading P cecelk {CM' cells together wirh CD8' cellsf h the dcucioping Izsion has not bmn fully 
d~cidafcd. A hither. ccrmplicarion b tbdt plateiets may agpcgate on coIlagcil Chat becomes exposed a t  de- 
nuded surfaces of kaicras. The muing release sea~rion liberates pIaaeIet-&%ived gmmh fac~or, a chefnoat- 
matant apd additional pmaa promter of prolikrafim for smooth musck celL~;, Furthemre, platelet ag- 
wgfttion may I& to formdon of a ttuomb~s that may kcome b g e  enough to ~ccIude h e  mtie arterial 
lumen. An Mi8iond d&,w is that the tRvombus, or pan of it, may detach and abs~uct  an imnprtant mtmy 
elseufhere (thtombwnbnlism). Critic&? acdpsi~fi of a cwwa1-y artetl~ as a tesuh of ~ntirnd thickening, 
thmbfi~c i i w o l v ~ ,  fir thromboendmlism may result ih a lmyocardid infarct (necrosis of a part of he  
myrrwdiurn), m&~t%:d as a heart attack. Critical occlusion of a cerebral artery may rcsuit in a cerebral 
kbreb [regianal hecrosi9 of the cercbmmf that may be manifzatd z a Stroke. 

Arterioles 
Arterial vessels with an overall diameter of 100 pm or less are called arterioles. In distinguishing 
these vessels from smdl muscular arteries, it is helpful to remember that the wall of an arteriole is 
thick relative to the diameter of the lumen and appears almost as wide as thc lumen (Plate 11-3). The 
i n h a  of an arteriole consists of the endothelium and its basement membrane with an apposed in- 
ternal elastic lamina. The media is represented by only one or two layers of smooth muscle cells (the 
easiest way to recognize an arteriole), together with an inconspicuous external eIastic lamina. The 
adventitia contains a few elastic and collagen fibers. Internal and external elastic laminae are lack- 
ing in the smallest arterioles supplying blood to capillaries. 
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Media Necrotic core Lumen 
in intirna 

Figure 11-7 
The lumen of this cornnary artery is significantly occluded by the intimal thickening associated with an atheroxlerotic 
plaque. 

Artm'ohr Invo~wmnt in HjpWasiqn 
Because a-imiolts are ~ e l k i ~ t ~ y  small $&s& with p ~ P ~ ~ p , & t e ~ Y ~ ' ~ ~ k  muscdSrn~~:%d >a .c"o@& 
spondingly nan*-rw lumen, thex haye, !!@rngq'tanr$~le ~ u c h g l h b & & b $ & ~  $re&&' Pfbm before. 
it enters ppillaries. A ~linically impaftant coqsqenqe sudh & arr&npq3s~tE&aSe eqqs id 
oles has a profound effect oa.bbod pressure. J~W, tkik.$qee of; p+a1 ,cnrifc+~m:if@~sm~~mn$- 
cle i n  the mdia of these vessds i s  the q i n  h t m  thaffdetkhine@eiipbrd ~esik+~? tp. ~o@$Qw;:& 
8 the overall tonus in arterioles kcom& extreme, ititX@ @ .the deye1.&mtpt.o.f-!@ blo6d~@&' I$& 

- .  m 
, . ,  .. I . *& i~ 9 +i,~t>?i,+$+~,$-$:yL~~~~~~~i~&::~~~,j,> -. . / :,:-*:;r,i 7! '9p-!:3i<qq , ,,, 

Capi1lari.e~ and sinusGaS 
Blood capillaJies are small, thin-walled vessels with a lurninal diameter of 8 to 10 ,urn, Because they 
are only slightly wider than erythrocytes, these flow along them in single file. Capillaries do not ex- 
ist singly but in networks, constituting capillary beds that provide tissue fluid, oxygen, and nufiri- 
ents for the body tissues. These tiny vessels may be seen to advantage in mansverse sections of skele- 
tal muscle, where they mostly appear as pale-staining or empty rings barely larger than an 
erythrocyte. The nucleus of an endothelial cell, or a luminal erythrocyte or leukocyte, may also be 
seen (Fig. 11-8). Without precautions for keeping tissue capillaries distended when they are fixed, 
endothelid cell nuclei tend to bulge into the lumen of the vessel. 

Even though individual endothelial cells generally extend all the way around a capillary lu- 
men, in electron micrographs it is common to see parts of more than one endothelial cell in any 
given transverse section (Fig, 11-9). Lying external to the endothelium is the endothelial basement 
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Basement membrane Pericyte process 
I / 

Pigm 11-8 
Various appearances d sectioned capjJlies (transverse smtion of skeletal 
muscle, oil imme~sion). 

Tight junction 

Erythrocyte 

. Pericyte process 
Figure 11-9 
Continuuus capillary in an electrcm 
micrograph of an immature chick brain. 
h w h e a d f  indicate c a e d  pits. Pericyte 
prwoesses and the lamina densa of the 
surrounding bwment mcmbrane are also 
discernible. 
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membrane. Besides having tbe usual organelles, the endotheLia1 celh of most capillaries contain 
many endocytotic pits and vesicles (some of these are indicated by arrowheads in Fig. 11-9). These 
invaginations form along the internal and external cell borders and are presumed to fuse with each 
other from time to time, producing tortuous transient channels through the cytoplasm that briefly 
interconnect the two cell borders. Sporadic development of these tiny open transcellular channels 
permits intermittent bidirectional exchange of macromolecules between blood plasma and tissue 
fluid. 

In capiIlaries of most parts of the body, the lateral margins of the endothelid cells are intercon- 
nected by tight junctions that are band shaped (fascia wcludens junctions, see Chap. 4 and also Fig. 
5-9A). Because these junctions do not occupy entire celI perimeters, slit-l~ke intercellular clefts ex- 
ist between them through which tissue fluid and small molecules can freely pas.  In capillaries of 
most parts of the brain, however, tight junctions of the continuous (zonula occludens) type extend 
around entire endothelial cell perimeters and constitute the structwd basis of the hlood-brain bar- 
rier (see Chap. 9). For an explanation of the role that capillaries play in tissue fluid production and 
resorption, see Figure 5-6 and Chapter 5, under Interstitial Fluid and Lymphatic Drainage. 

The capillary wall is supported by the endothelial basement membrane. Scattered along the 
course of the capillary are pericytes (see Fig. 11-9). These poorly characterized cells are widely re- 
garded as being phagocytic and potentially or marpnally contractile. More importanily, they can 
give rise to smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts if the need arises for a vessel such as an arteriole, 
metarteriole, or muscular venule to develop from a preexisting capillary. In common with smooth 
muscle cells, pericytes are surrounded by a basement membrane, and they are so intimately apposed 
to the endothelium that they are often described as being insinuated into the basement membrane of 
the capillary (see Figs. 11-9 and 5-9). The endothelium, pericytes, and basement membrane consti- 
tute the intima of the vessel. Capillaries have no media at a11 and scarcely any traces of connective 
tissue in their adventitia. 

Continuous and Fenestrated Capillaries 
There are two subtyps of blood capillaries, termed continuous and fenestrated. Continuous capil- 
laries are continuous in the sense that the cytoplasm of their endothelial cells constitutes an unin- 
terrupted (i.e., unfenestrated) lining. This is the common type of capillary that characterizes most 
body tissues. Fenestrated capillarie (Fig. 1 1- 10) are typical of most endocrine organs and the con- 
nective tissue layer of the absorptive intestinal lining. Capillaries of t h ~ s  type are more permeable 
because the endothelial cell cytoplasm is perforated by circular fenestrations. These fenestrae (L. 
windows) are individually covered over with thin diaphragms (see Fig. 11-10A) in all fenestrated 
capillaries except the glomerular capillaries producing urinary filtrate, where they represent true 
openings that facilitate filtration. The endothelial lining cells of liver sinusoids also have fmly per- 
meabie, open fenestrae. Fenestral diaphragms are marginally thmner than a singIe cell membrane 
but slightly thicker centrally. They remain incompletely characterized. 

Sinusoids 
Sinusoids are thin-walled, capillaty-llke venous blood vessels that have an unusually wide lumen 
and an associated population of macrophages. They are described in connection with myeloid tissue 
and the spleen in Chapter 7 and under Liver in Chapter 13. 

Metarkrioles, Venules, and Arteriovenous Anastomoses 
Studies of blood flow in living tissues show that other kinds of blood vessels, less easy to idenafy 
in histological sections. are additional important components of the microcirculation. 
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Figwe 11-10 
Electrun micmgraphs showing fcncstrated capillaries seen in ( A )  Iongitudinal xction and (B) surface view (freeze-fracture 
replica of the luminal surface). 

Metarterioles 
Not dl the capillaries in capillary beds are supplied directly by arterio1es. Many capilIaries are sup- 
plied by vcssels known as metarterioles (Gk. mefa, after), which resemble wide capillaries except 
that in addition to endothelial cells, thcir walls contain a discontinuous layer of smooth muscle cells 
(shown as black semicircles in Fig. 1 1-1 1). Moreover, the distal portion of a metarteriole, the part of 
it known as a thoroughfare charnel, empties into a venule. Because this extension from the metar- 
teriole has a comparatively wide caliber, it can channel blood past the network of capillaries and into 
a venule much as a throughway can lake traffic off city streets. The origin of a capillary from an ar- 
teriole or a metarteriole is guarded by smooth muscle cells, the tonus of which regulates the diame 
ter of the aperture that they surround. Whcn these muscle cells contract fully, the precapillary 
sphiicter that they constitute so constricts the origin of the capillary that no blood can enter it, and 
as a result bIod  is diverted through a thoroughfare channel instead. 
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Figure 11-11 
Constituent small blrxrd vessels of the terminal vasculat bed. 

Venules 
Capillaies and thoroughfare channels open into slightly wider thin-wsll&'blmd vessels called 
venules (see Plate 11-3). These are vessels from which plasma and leukocytes escape during the 
acute inflammatory reaction. Both components pass through intercellular slits that open up between 
fascia occludens junctions along endothelid cell perimeters. ExCemaI to the endothelium (but in- 
cluded in the intima) is the endothelid basement membrane (Fig. 1 1-12), which in small venules en- 
closes scattered pericytes as well. Small venules lack a media but possess a minimal adventitia rep- 
resented by a few collagen fibers and occasional fibroblasts. Larger venules have a media that 
contains smooth muscle cells, but not always a complete layer of them, and an adventitia only 
slightly thicker than that seen in small venules. 

Arteriovenous Anastomoses 
In some parts of the body, appropriate amounts of blood pass hrectly from the arterial to the venous 
side of the circulation without entering the terminal vascular bed. Vessels called arteriovenous 
anastomoses or A-V shunts are interposed so that they may shunt blood directly from arteries to 
veins or, more commonly, from arterioles to venules. These shunts have thick muscular walls pmx- 



basement 

i d y  but a wider lumen distally, and some are coiled or convoluted. Shunts in the dermis enable 
the body to conserve heat by diverting blood away from supeficial dermal capillaries. 

Veins 
Veins are thinner walled than their companion arteries, with a wide lumen that generally appears 
flattened in sections (see Plate 11-1). Although the internal and external elastic laminae are fairly 
substantial in arteries, they are poorly represented and hence inconspicuous in veins. The wall smc- 
ture of veins varies in the fo1Iowing respects with regard to the caliber of the vessel. 

Small and Medium-Sized Veins 
The thin intima of small and medium-sized veins (see Plate 1 1-1) consists of an endothehum, its thin 
basement membmne, and only a trace of underlying connective tissue with a very meager in~ernal 
elastic lamina. Medium-sized veins also possess intima1 flap valves arranged as paired semilunar 
leaflets that permit venous blood flow toward the heart but not away Erom it. Each leaflet is essen- 
tially an endothelium-covered intirnal fold with a central core of elastin-containing connective tis- 
sue reinforcing it. The media of veins is much thinner than that of their companion arteries. In most 
veins, the me&a consists of a few circular layers of smooth muscle interspersed with collagen and 
elastic fibers. However, cerebral, dural, and certain other veins lack smooth muscle cells in their me- 
dia. In contrast, certain veins of the limbs, notably Che superficial veins of the legs, have a thick mus- 
cular media that resists the distention resulting from venous return against gravity. This is particu- 
larly true of che great saphenous veins, which due to their superficial positions are poorly supported 
by subcutaneous adipose tissue. These veins have inner longitudinal and outer circular layers of 
smooth muscle in their media [Fig. 11-13). In general, however, che thickest coat of veins is their ad- 
ventitia, made up of wide collagen fibers, elastic fibers, fibroblasts, and smooth muscle ceIls (see 
Plate 11-1). 
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Fig~lra 11-13 
Medium-sizd vein (saphenous 
vein). Vasa vasorurn (indimed by 
arrows) extend in as far as the media 
which also contains an inner 
longitudinal layer and outer cmular 
layer of smooth muscle. 

Large Veins 
The intima of large veins is similar to that of other veins, with an incomplete internal elastic lamina. 
The media contains a few circular layers of smooth muscle but in general is poorly developed (Plate 
11-4). The adventitia, by far the thickest coat, contains longitudinal bundles of collagen fibers dong 
with some elastic fibers? smooth muscle cells, and fibroblasts. Major longitudinal bundles of smmth 
muscle characterize the exceptionally well-developed adventitia of the inferior vena cava (see Plate 
11-4). 

Vasa V a s o m  and Lymphatics of Veins 
Vasa vasorum are more extensive in veins than in arteries. These thin-walled nuttient vessels may 
be seen to advantage in the walls of a mehum-sized vein such as a saphenous vein (see Fig. 11-13, 
arrows). Supplying the adventitia and permeating deep into the media, they have the essential. func- 
tion of providing the venous walls with oxygen, since the lumind blood in veins (except the pul- 
monary vein) has a low oxygen tension. In addition, the walls of veins are liberally supplied with 
lymphatic capillaries. 

Venous Valves 
An unfortunate consequence of a@g is that the valves in v e ~  may k a m e  incompetent due to dilatation 
of the venous walls. F u r t h m m ,  once the walls of a superficial. or uflsuppoxtsd vein have lost some of their 
elasticity and become generally weakened, the entire vein tends to &dilate under the strain of sugportirrg a 
column af btood against gravity. Tlds becomes aggravated by failurt of fhe vdves to close tightly and pre- 
vent retrograde blwd flow. Veins (e.g., thoseof the bgs) that become lengthened, tortuous, md irregularly' 
dilated as a result of increasing incompetence of their valves m termed varimveins. 

. ...... . ' >  . - ' . ". . . . , . , ' < -  .- ,, 
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LYMPHATIC SYSTJ3M 
The lymphatic system is considered a separale part of the circulatory system. It consists of a body- 
wide network of vessels known aq lymphatics with closely associated masses of encapsulated lym- 
phoid tissue called lymph nodes (described in Chapter 7). The role of the lymphatic system is to 
withdraw excess tissue fluid from the body's interstitial (intercellular) fluid compartment as lymph, 
filter this through lymph nodes, and then return it to the bloodstream. Tissue fluid, suspended pm- 
hculate matter, and interstitial macromolecules collect in lymphatic capillaries, which are thin- 
walled small tributaries of the lymphatic system. The collected lymph is pumped through lymphatic 
vessels of various sizes and then empties into the blood circulatory system by way of two main ducts, 
the thoracic duct and the right lymphatic duct, which open at the junction of the subclavian and 
internal jugular veins on the left and right sides of the body, respectively. 

Lymphatic Capillari~ 
Lymphatic capillaries (Fig. 11-14) resemble continuous blood capillaries, yet differ from them in the 
following respects. First, because their basement membrane is either incomplete or lacking, it does 
not impede lurninal access of interstitial macromolecules such as antigens and other proteins. Sec- 
ondly, one end of a lymphatic capillary ends blindly, whereas both ends of a blmd capillary join 
other vessels. Thudly, unlike blood capillaries, lymphatic capillaries lack closely associated peri- 
cytes. Lymphatic capillaries can also be very much wider than blmd capillaries. The last difference 
is that tiny bundles of so-called anchoring filaments, some of which appear to contain collagen, an- 
chor the outer surface of lymphatic capillaries to interstitial matrix fibers in the surrounding 

incomplete basement 
membrane of 
lymphatic capillary 

& .. 
Nucleus clI 

Lumen of Vmphatic capillary 

Anchorina filaments *$,' 

Figure 1 I-I4  
Electron micrograph of a lymphatic capillary (rat kidney, X 10,OM)). (Inset) Details in area indicated by box. 
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connective tissue. Like guy-wires, these fine extracellular filaments hold the thin-walled vessels 
open under conditions of edema in which interstitial hydrostatic pressure in the surrounding tissue 
might otherwise cause their collapse. 

Lymphatic Vessels 
In sections, lymphatic vessels (lymphatics) are not easy to distinguish from small or medium-sized 
veins. Sometimes the only reliable clue is an absence of blood cells, other than a few lymphocytes, 
h m  the lumen of the vessel. Commonly, only an area of pde pink staining (due to lymph proteins) 
is observed in the lumen of an artifact-free section of a lymphatic (Fig. 1 1 - 15). Small lymphatics 
consist of an eadothelium and an extremely thin external coat of loose connective tissue. Medium- 
sized and large lymphatics are regarded as having the conventional three coats, but these layers are 
hard to discern even in large lymphatics. The intima consists of an endothelium and a few elastic 
fibers, and the media and adventitia are both made up of smooth muscle cells and connective tissue 
fibers. The larger lymphatics Rave paired apposing valve leaflets, but the consecutive valves are not 
as widely spaced as they are in veins. A distended lymphatic therefore has a beaded appearance due 
to dilatation of the short segments between the valves. Each valve leaflet is an intima1 fold with a 
central thin core of delicate connective tissue covered by endothelium. Lymph is propelled along 
lymphatics by peristaltic contraction of the smooth muscle cells in their walls. Also, external com- 
pression caused by pulsation of adjacent blood vessels and the movement of adjacent body parts can 
augment the pumping action of individual. lymphatic segments, aiding lymph propulsion. 

figure 11-15 
Lymphatic vessel. Wall Iayers are indistinct and M d  Cells< 
are absent horn the lumen. 
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Table f 1-1 

Thicmess 
Principal of Wall 

Component Functions (Overall) lnfima Media Adwmtitifia 

Cardiovascular System 
Heart Pumps b l u d  

through 
sysremic acd 
pulmonary 

genera:es 
systolic bIood 
pressure 

Elastic arteries Convey blood 
(e.g., aorta) under arterial 

pressure from 
the heart; 
maintain 
diastolic blood 
pressure 

Muscular Distribute 
(distributing) appropriate 
arteries volumes of 

blood under 
arterial 
pressure to 
body parts 

Arterioles Reduce arterial 
blood pressure 
to that of 
terminal 
vascuhr bed; 
regulate blood 
flow through 
capillary beds 

Thick Endocardium = 
thin liniag of 
hearc cllarnbers 
and covering 
of heart sajves. 
Errdothelium, 
basemen: 
membrane, 
supporting 
connecrire 
rissne, ar,d 
Purkinie fibers 

Thick KehtivcIy ~hic l i  
aild elaskc. 
Endothelium 
and hasemcnt 
membrsne; 
elastic iarninac; 
inconspicuous 
inrernal elasric 
Iamina; 
smooth rnusde 
cells; fibrob:asts 

Thick Thin. 
Entothelium, 
baserncnr 
mmbrane,  
and 
conspicuuus 
k~ternal els:ic 
lamina 

Thick Thin. 
relative Enduthelium, 
ro basement 
lumen membrane, 

and internal 
elastic lamina 
(absent in 
smallest 
arterioles) 

Mycardium = Epicardium = 
thick contractit thin coveririg 
walls of hcar~ .  of hearr. 
Cardiac muscle Mesothelium 
fibers and [= viscera I 
endompiurn Iaye.er of serous 

pzricardium) 
and supporting 
connective 
riwue 

Ex~remdy thick Thin. Elastic and 
and elastic. coilagn fibers; 
Numerous vasa V~SOTJIT) 

elastic larninac; 
tnre~posd 
smooth muscle 
cells; i:ldistinct 
e x x n a l  elas~ic 

and lymphitrics 
present 

lamina: vasa 
vasorunl in 
ourer half 

Thick, contractile. 'Rick, strong, 
and elastic. and elastic. 
hhny circuIar Elas:ic and 
layers of smooth colizgen $hers: 
muscle, vasa vasorum 
interspersed and lymph- 
with ciastin, arks present 
crz.; 
inconspicuous 
external elastic 
hmina: 
peripheral vasa 
vasorum 

Thickest in large Thin. Elastic snd 
arrerioics; one collagen fihrs 

muscle !ayers; 
inconspicuous 
external elasti:: 
lamina (ahsent 
in rmaliesr 
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Table 11 -1 

Component 

Thickness 

Principal d Wall 

Functions {Overall) 

Metarterioles Regulate blood Thin 
flow through 
capillary beds; 
conduct blood 
into bypass 
channels 

Capillaries 
(continuous 
and 
fenestrared) 

Facilitate 
exchanges 
between blood 
and tissue 
flrtld; produce 
and resorb 
tissue fluid; 
produce 
urinary filmre 
in the kidneys 

Accept capillary Thin 
blood; 
prodnce fluid 
and Ieukoqtic 
exudates in 
acure 
inflammation 

Small and Carry blood Thin 
medium- under low 
sized veins hydrosratic 

pressure bzck 
to the Leaiz 

Very thin for 
efficient 
diffusion. 
Endorhdiurn, 
basement 
membrane, 
and perky* 

Very thm. Thin and Extremely thiz 
Endothelium cnnrractile. Only :races of 
and baernent Single connective 
membrane disconrinuocs tissue 

laver of smoorh 
mrwle 
proximalty 

hbsmr 

Tnin. 
Endothefiun~, 
basement 
membrane, 
and periq-tes 
[small vendcsi 

Thin. 
?kdotheliurn, 
basemem 
membrane, 
and waces of 
conne&>:e 
tissue: 
wlrecogniza ble 
inrerml elastic 
lamina; valves 
present 

Exren~el:- shin. 
Only uaces of 
connective 
tissue 

Absen: in small Ifmy thm. 
scnules. Thin in Collagen fi'ks 
large venules; 
usually a single 
smooth ~nuscle 
layer 

Thin and 
contracrile, 
Smooth muscle, 
interposed 
coltagen and 
elasric .$hers; 
indistinct 
euternaj elast~c 

txceptionnlly, 
smooth muscle 
is either 
prominccr or 

Moderately 
thick, strong, 
and 
supportive. 
Coll~geil and 
elastic fiber:, 
fr broblasts, 
srnooek muscle 
cells; vasa 
vasorum and 

a bscnr; vasa 
vrtsorum and 
lymphatics 
Dresenr 

{continued) 



Table 11-1 

C i r c u l a t o r y  System 

1 Thickness 
t 

i Principal of Wail : Component Functions (Overall) lntima Media Adventitia 

* Largeveins Rerurn blood Thra Thin. Thm. R w  layers rhlck and 
(t.g., vena under low Endorhelium, of smooth contractile. 
cava ) hydrostatic basement muscle; hngituhnal 

pressure to rhe membrane: hdlsrinct smooth 
hearr and maces of external elastic muscle, 

connective Iarn~na; vasa collagen, 
ussue; \,asorurn and elastic fibers, 
incomplete lymphatics and 
mternal elastic present fibroblasts; 
Iamina vasa vasorwn 

and I?mphasics 
present 

Lymphatic System 

Lymphatic Collect surplus Thin 
capillaries tissue fluid and 

intersridal 
macromolecules 
le.s., anrigens, 
other proteins) 

Large Carry lymph to Thin 
lymphatics lymphatic d w  

which empty it 
into the 
bloodstream 

Very chin. Traces 
of comecrive 
tlfsue; 
associared 
aficchoring 
filaments 

Very th i  Absent 
facilitating 
lymph access. 
Endorhelium 
with absent or 
discontinuous 
basement 
membrane: 
pericytes absent 

'Chin. Thin. Smooth Moderate. 
Endothelium muscle and Smooth muscie 
and eiastic connective tissue and connecrive 
fibers: valves fibers tissue fibers 
present 

The chief distinguishing features of the various parts of the circulatory system are sumrnaized in 
Table 11-1. Additionally, it should be remembered that coordination of the heartbeat involves con- 
duction of waves of excitation through the impulse-conducting system of the heart. Each cardiac de- 
polarization arises spontaneously in the SA node. The frequency of depolarization is regulated by 
autonomic efferent nerve impulses. h c h  wave of excitation spreads via atrial pathways to the AV 
node, from wbich it passes through AV bundle and Purkinje fibers to papillarj muscles and then on 
to the remaining ventricular myocardium. ~enbicuiar contraction accordingly follows atrial con- 
traction, beginning in the papillary muscles and the apex of the heart. 
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CHAPTER I2 

Inteaumentarv 
System 

OBJECTIVES 
This chapter should enable you to do the following: 

Recognize five epikmal layers in a section of thick skin and explain their functional 
significance 
Summarize the essential differences between thick skin and thin skm 

Outline the cellular basis of skin pigmentation 
Draw a labeled diagram of a hair follicle with its associated skin components 

Recognize two different types of glands in a section of thjn skin 
Explain briefly how skin lacerations heal 

The skin and various accessory structures that cover and protect the external surface of the body 
(Table 12- 1) constitute he  integumentary system (L. integmenmm, covering). Representing the 
M y ' s  most massive organ, the skin is made up of two main componenk-an ectoderm-derived 
layer of smtified squamous keratinizing epithelium called the epf dermis (Gk. epi, upon), and an un- 
derlying mesoderm-derived layer of connective tissue catled the dermis (Gk., skin). In common 
with other epithelia, the epidermis is devoid of blood vessels. Its nourishment is dependent on dif 
fusion from capillaries in the dermal connective tissue (see Fig. 4-1). Nourishment sustains only 
deep layers of the epidermis, however, so by the time more superficial cells reach the body surface, 
they are nothing more than dead flakes of keratin. Closely associated with the skin are various ac- 
cessory structures known as skin appendages. This term is applied to the hair and nails as well as 
h e  types of cutaneous glands that release secretions onto the skin surface (listed in Table 12-1). 
Exclusively emdermal in origin, the skin appendages devebp as epidermal downgrowths into the 
dermis (see Fig. 4-8). The bases of hair follicles and most sweat glands descend even farther than 
this, with the result that their deepest parts lie in the subcutrtneous tissue (hypodermis) below the 
slm (Plate 12- 1). The subcutaneous layer, also known as s u p d u a l  fascia, is essentially Iwse con- 
nective tissue with a variable proportion of adipose tissue. In some parts of the body, irregular dense 
ordinary comective tissue lies in thls position. Substantial collagen bundles anchor the dermis to the 
subcutanwus tissue in a manner that allows most regions of skin to be shifted over deeper tissues. 
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TABLE 12-1 

Skin (Thick, Thin) 
Epidermis 
Dermis 
Hypodermi (subcutaneous tissue) 

Skin Appendages 
Hairs (growing in hair follicIes) 
Nails (growing in n d  grooves) 
k u i n e  sweat ghnds (opening on the skin surface! 
Sebacmus glands {opening inro hair follicles! 
Apocnne sweat glands (opening ioro hair foUidcs) 

Two distinct types of skin are recognized--thick skin and thin skin. These names refer only to 
the proportional thickmess of the epidermis, not total dermal thickness. The thick skin covering 
palms of the hands and soles of the feet is characterized by a substantial epidermis with a thick ker- 
atinous surface layer (see Plate 1 2- I A).  The thin skin covering the remainder of the body has a thin- 
ner epidermis with a relatively thin keratinous surface layer, yet the total thickness of thin skin ex- 
ceeds that of thick skin (compare I'lalc 12- 1 B with PMe 12-1A). 

CUTANEOUS FUNCTIONS 

The epidermis undergoes continual cell turnover and constitutes an endlessly renewing and self-re- 
paicing barrier to the outside world. As well as being hxghly resistant to abrasion and infection, ia 
superficial layers are virtually waterpmf, guarding against desiccation and also water uptake across 
the external body surface. Another role of the epidermis is to produce melanin, the light-s&ng 
effect of which protects underlying tissues from the damagng effects of ultraviolet light. Moderate 
exposure to light energy of this wavelength is nevertheless beneficid since it enables the skin to syn- 
thesize the precursor of vitamin Dg (cholecalciferol) from 7-dehydrocholesteroI, a cholesterol 
derivative from the liver. By producing sweat, the skin also plays a key role in regulating body tem- 
perature, and it serves as an mciUary excretory organ. Lastly, the skin plays an essential. role in the 
perception of our environment, since it covers the body surface and it is profusely provided with sen- 
sory receptors. 

THICK SKIN 

The thick skin present w the palmar surface of the hands and fingers and the plantar surface of the 
feet and toes exhibits a distinctive pattern of whorled surface friction ridges. These ridges are visi- 
ble even with the unaided eye, and they are helpful in identifying individual persons Because their 
detailed configuration (denmatoglyphic pattern) is unique in each p o n .  Known as primary epi- 
dermal ridges, the surface ridges overlie primary dermal ridges (Fig. 12-L4). Each primary dm- 
mal ridge, however, is subdivided into two secondary dermal ridges by downgrowth of epidermis 
along its crest (see Fig. 12-IB). Projecting from the crest of each secondary dermal ridge are seved  
rows of tall conicaI projections, up to 0.2 mrn high, known as dermal papillae (Figs. 12-2A and 
12-3). The epidermal downgrowth that creates the secondary dermal ndges is called an hterpapil- 
lary peg, even though it is really a ridgeshaped structure,. 
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Primary epidermal ridges 

1 

Figure 12-1 
Thick skin has friction tid~es. The 

arrangement shown in A. 

Dermal papillae 

D e r m i s  - 

Figure 122 
Whole preparations with explanatory drawings showing the dennakpidemal b d e r  in thick skin (A) c o m p d  with that 
in thin skin ( R ) .  Epidermis was peeled away to expose dermal ridges and papillae. 
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Sweat oore 

Layers of 
epidermis 

A 
Papillary 
layer of- ,, 
dermis 

Reticular 
layer of 
dermis - 

Sweat - 
gland 

Germinativum 

Subcutaneous 
adipose tissue Figure 1 2 3  

The various layers mastiwhg thick din. 
The epidermal layers indicated in B are 
depicted in A. 

Epidermal Layers 
The outer region of the epidermis is made up of tiny scales of soft keratin derived from cells called 
keratinwytes. Arising at the base of the epidermis, these committed cells undergo gradual trans- 
fomtion into keratin scales when they become displaced toward the surface. Thus, the keratin layer 
is replaced from below as fast as it is worn away from the surface. As keratinocytes make their 4- 
week journey to the skin surface, they mature and undergo consecutive changes in their histological 
appearance. Because of these changes, the epidermis of thick sbn  exhibits five recognizable layers, 
named according to the level of maturation of the keratinocytes in the layer. The five layers appear 
as follows. 

Stratum Germinativum 
The deepest layer of the epidermis is a single layer of Iow columnar cells (see Fig. 12-3 ). It is known 
as the stratum germinativum because it gives rise to new keratinocytes, so mitotic figures are occa- 
sionally found in h s  layer. Hemidesmwomes (see Fig. 4-49 anchor cells of the sfraturn germina- 
tivum to the basement membrane that attaches the epidermis to the dermis. Desmosornes strongly 
attach these cells to each other and to cells in the stratum spinosum. 

Stratum Spinosum 
In contrast to the swaturn germinativurn, the stratum spinosum is several cells thick. When seen in 
routine LM sections, its polyhedral cells commonly look as if they were joined by spine-like pm 
cesses, so they are sometimes referred to a$ prickle cells (Fig. 12-$A). With the EM, it may be seen 
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\ 
Tonofibrils (tonofilament bundles) 

anchored to desmosome 

Figure 12-4 
Kckle cells in the stratum spinosm {A)  Oil-immersion view. (B) Elettmn micrograph. The ckacterist ic spiked shape of 
prickk cells i s  a result of shrinkage artifact. 

that each splne is a site where a desmosome bonds contiguous cell membranes together and that the 
cha~acteristic scalloped outline of each cell is attributable to shrinkage artifact (see Fig. 12-43). As 
described in Chapter 4 under Adhering (Anchoring) Junctions, cable-like bundles of tonofilaments 
anchored to the plaques of desmosomes (see Figs. 4-4D and 4-7) distribute tensile stresses from cell 
to celI, enabling the epidermis to withstand rough treatment. The cable-like intermediate filament 
bundles (originally termed tonofibrils) are just discernible with the LM. Lipid-containing lamellar 
granules are present in the uppermost cells of the stratum spinosum. 

Stratum Granulcrsum 
The stratum granulosum (see Fig. 12-3) is only a few cells thick It consists of rather flattened cells 
that contain characteristic basophilic granules. These keratohyalin granules are considered the 
source of the amorphous protein component of soft keratin, the form of keratin that characterizes 
skin. With the EM, keratohy alin granules appear as angular lumpy masses of elec%on-dense mate 
rial. Lipid derived from previously formed lamellar granules becomes released into intercellular 
spaces in this layer. 
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The extensive regenerative potential of skin facilitates skin grafting h m  ofie region of the body surface to 
another. During healing at the donor site, new epidermal cells from parts of the hair follicles in thin skin 
and parts of sweat gmds that ate still intact in the deep dermis and subcutanmus tissue supplement epi- 
dermal regrowth at the periphery of the site. 

E C C m  SWEAT GLANDS 

Thick skin is profusely supplied with eccrine sweat glands, the only skin appendages present in thick 
slun. These are simple tubular glands with an irregulafly coiled secretory portion (unit) and a 
slightly helical duct that conveys sweat to the skm surface. The secretory portion is generally situ- 
ated just below the derrnis in the subcutaneous tissue (see Plate 12-1A). This part of the gland may 
be recogkable in sections as a cluster of small rings each representing a transverse or oblique sec- 
tion through one turn of the coil (Plate 12-2). Most of the secretory cells are low columnar with rel- 
ative] y pale-staining cytoplasm. Long, thin myoepithelial cells, adapted for contraction but repre- 
senting specialized epidermal cells, are arranged helically around the periphery of the secretory 
portion, lying between the secretory cells and their inveshg basement membrane. Myoepithelial 
cell contraction contributes to sweat expulsion under conditions of exkeme fear, stress, or anxiety 
(sweaty palms). In H&E-stained sections, the sweat gland duct appears somewhat darker than the 
secretory potion (see Plate 12-2). This is chiefly because in the walls of the duct there are two lay- 
ers of cells, whereas in the secretory portion there is only a single layer. Because the duct ceIls are 
smaller than the secretory cells, darkly sh ined  nuclei are more plentiful in the duct wall. Hence, in 
sweat glands, Lighter-staining regions correspond to the secretory unit and darker-staining regions 
correspond to the duct. Another unusual feature of sweat glands is that the lumen of the secretory 
unit is generally a little wider than the lumen of the duct. The duct pursues a slightly helicaI course 
through the dermis, enters an interpapillary peg (cells of which serve as its walls), and opens onto 
the crest of an epidermal ridge at a sweat pore (see Fig. 12-3). Sweat is a clear fluid containing wa- 
ter, electrolytes (sochum, potassium, and chloride), and waste products (urea, ammonia, and lactic 
acid). Secreted sodium and chloride can be resorbed by the duct cells. Aldosterone, a hormone pro- 
duced in the outer region of the adrenal cortex, increases the amount of sodium they resorb. 

THIN SKIN 

Areas of body surface not adapted for as much wear and tear have a less substantial epidermis with 
arelatively thin surface layer of keratin. However, the name thin skin is in a sense misleading, since 
the total thickness of thin skin is greater than that of thick skin (see Plate 12- 1). The fact that the der- 
mis of thin skin, although variable in thickness, is more substantial than the dermis of thick skin 
makes thin skin the easier kind to suture. Furthermore, thin skin lacks friction ridges and has a less 
dense distrjbution of eccrine sweat glands (see Plate 12- 1 B). Thin skin also possesses certain ap- 
pendages not found in thick sh-hairs that grow out of hair follicles, sebaceous glands, and 
sweat glands of another type called apoclae sweat glands. Hair follicles and their associated se- 
baceous glands are distributed profusely over the scalp and certain other parts of the body surface. 
They are distributed less densely over most other areas of thin skin. In contrast, apocrine sweat 
glands have a limited distribution (see later). 

Fewer epidermal layers are hstinguishable in thin skin than in thick skin (Fig. 12-5). The stra- 
tum germinativum looh  the same, but the stratum spinosum is sigdicantly thinner. The stratum 
granulosum is sometimes indistinct or discontinuous, and the stratum lucidum is absent. The stra- 
tum corneum is not very thick (see Plate 12- 1 and Fig. 12-5). 
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CUTANEOUS IMMUNE RESPONSES 

Langerhans cells are irregulady shaped dendritic cells, without keratin fdaments or rneIanosomes, 
that lie interposed between cells of the stratum germinativum and scattered through the other ker- 
atiuocyte layers. The nucleus of these cells is irregularly indented. The cytoplasm contains distinc- 
tive granules (Langerhans WU granules or Birbeck granules), most of which are shaped like a 
cupped disk and have a central linear density that may be seen in certain planes of section. Some 
granules have a vesicularmembranous expansion at one end of the linear density, which makes them 
look like tiny tennis racquets. The origin and functional significance of these rather extraordinary 
granules remains speculative. It has been suggested that they may participate in the endocytic path- 
way through which macromolecules are internalid by the cell. 

Langerhans celIs are also found in wet stratified squamous epithelia and regional lymph nodes 
involvd in dermal lymphatic drainage, suggesting that either they or their precursors are motile. 
Representing the skin's chief antigen-p~nting cells, they play a key role in facilitating cutaneous 
contact hypersensitivity reactions (i.e., allergic contact dermatitis). Whereas Langerhans cells act 
as antigen-presenting cells for helper T cells, keratinocytes constitute a rich source of interleukin- 
1 (see Chapter 7 and Table 7-2) and may also promote functional maturation of skin-localizing T 
lymphocytes. 

HAIR FOLLICLES AND HALR GROWTH 
H a i ~  follicles are tubular invaginations of the epidermis that produce hairs. Like sweat glands, they 
develop as downgrowths of epidermis into dermis and subcutaneous tissue. The growing region of 
most hairs accordingly lies in the subcutaneous tissue below the dermis. Two different forms of ker- 
atin are associated with hair follicles. Soft keratin, the form that characterizes the epidermis, is pre- 
sent bath as the inner root sheath and also as the soft center w i t h  most kinds of hairs. Hard ker- 
atin, a stronger form of keratin with a higher content of disulfide bonds, constitutes the substance of 
hair. Hair follicles are so long that there is little chance of finding a longitudinal section of the en- 
tire structure in any given section. To see alI the features described in the following, it is necessary 
to examine many follicles cut at different levels. The usual practice is to study scalp sections, since 
density of hair follicles in che s d p  is higher than at any other site (Plate 12-3A). 

The walls of hair follicles are made up of I) the external root sheath, which is a tubular h- 
vagination of the epidermis, and 2) the internal root sheath, its sleeve-like Lining made of soft ker- 
atin (Fig. 12-8 and Plate 12-322). Investing each hair follicle is a connective tissue sheath. Deep 
within the foUicIe, epidmaI cells produce the hair and its internal root sheath. At the base of the 
follicle is the haEr matrix, a mass of proliferating ce1Is that fits over a nuhitive papilla of loose con- 
nective tissue. When progeny of matrix cells become displaced from below, they mature and begin 
forming keratin. The cells destined to form soft keratin of the internal root sheath produce aci- 
dophilic trichohyalin granules, but equivalent granules are lacking in cells destined to form hard 
keratin. The transition zone between maturing epidermal cells and hard keratin is called the ker- 
atogenous zone of the hair. Hence, each hair is produced through proliferation of matrix cells at the - 
base of the follicle and subsequent lransformation ofprogeny cells into hard keratin in the lower part 
of the follicle. 

Hairs generally have a narrow medulla (centd core) of soft keratin, but in certain cases they 
lack such a core. Surrounding the medulla (if this is present) is the hair cartex. The outermost layer 
of the hair is called the bar cuticle (see Fig. 12-8). It consists of shingle-like scales that by inter- 
locking with complementary scaIes on the imermost surface of the internal root sheath anchor the 
hair in its follicle. Both the cortex and the cuticle of the hair are composed of hard keratin. The soft 
downy hairs typical of the general body surface are referred to as vellus, whereas the comparatively 
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Figure 12-8 
Bistulugic urganization of a hair follicle and 
its associald slrucrures. 

coarse hairs of the scalp, eyebrows, beard, axillae, and pubic regions are called terminal hairs. In 
both sexes, some of the vellus becomes replaced by terminal body hair at puhcrty because of stimu- 
lation by increasing leveIs of male sex hormone (androgen). 

Natural hair color is due to the presence of melanin, which exists in alternative forms (yellow 
or red pheomelmins and brown or black eumelaains) each contributing its own color. Melanin be- 
comes incorporated into hard keratin of the hair in the following manner. Interspersed with hair ma- 
trix cells are melanocytes that synthesize melanin and pass it on to matrix cells in their vicinity. As 
the progeny of melanin-con taining matrix cells transfom into hard keratin, their content of pigment 
b~comes incorporated as well. The eventual fate of melanocytes in the hair matrix, however, is that 
they fail to produce melanin, which is the reason why human hair commonly turns white in old age. 

Each hair follicb alternatas between growing and resting phase.5. Ilair grows only when matrix cells arc 
actively proliferating and producing new keratin (the growing phase). The matrix cclls subsequently slop di- 
viding, and when the hair ceases to grow it detaches from iis matrix and eventually falls out of i ts  follicle {lhe 
retimg phase). A new hair later kgins to form within the same follicle. In general, the growing p h ~ s e  is shorter 
than the resting phase. In thc scalp, however, the growing phase lasts for several years and the resting phase is 
relatively short. Also, neighboring hair follicles may be in different phases of their growth cycle, so rcplace- 
m a t  of individual hairs in any given location usually goes unnoticed. Sometimes, howevcr, tcrmimal hair is Iosl 
from thc scalp and replaced only with less evident vellus, kading to permanent baldness. Some men inheril he 
autosvmal dominant tendency to become bald. Genetic predisposition for this patticular typc of baldness (male 
pattern alopecia) requires the presence of androgen for its expression (hence, bald eunuchs are rare). Finally, 
contrary to popular belief, there is no cvideuce that cutting hair influences its guwth rate. 
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SEBACEOUS GLANDS AND ARRECTOR PILI MUSCLES 

Hair follicles are generally slanted to one side, and several sebaceous glands lie on the side pointed 
to by the hair (see Fig. 12-8 and Plate 12-3A). Each of these simple a1veoIa.r glands opens into the 
upper part of the hair follicle and appears in sections as a palestaining flask-shaped area (Plate 
12-4). It produces a complex oily material called sebum that helps to keep thin skin and its hair (in- 
cluding the scalp hair) soft, supple, and waterproof. As noted in Chapter 4, sebaceous glands secrete 
by the holocrine mechanism, meaning that entire cells become part of their secretion. Briefly, cells 
resulting from mitosis in the basal layer synthesize and accumulate Iipids as they become displaced 
toward the interior of the gland. At some distance from the basal layer they disintegrate and become 
the oily secretion sebum (see Plate 12-4 and Fig. 4- 10). 

In most areas of thin skin, h follicles are individually provided with a bundle of smooth rnus- 
cle called an arrector pili muscle (see Fig. 12-S), so named because its contraction causes the hair 
to stand up on end. This tiny muscle extends obliquely from its attachment near the base of the con- 
nective tissue sheath of the foUicle to the papillary layer of the dermis. It also lies on the side pointed 
to by the hair. Thus when the muscle contracts, it causes the hair to stand up straighter and gives the 
sebaceous glands a gentle squeeze that helps to express more of their oily secretion onto the skin sur- 
face. The arrector pili muscles have sympathetic postganglionic efferent autonomic innervation. 

Sebuceorrs Gkml ffjperaclii*tfy in Acne 
-4% puhmty, &e size of sebaceous glands and Their secretory activiv both increase as a result of stimulation 
by wdrogen. Ay~mctiu(& of these glands (i.e., ove'p'oduction of their secretory cells) results in forma- 
tion of excessive mounts of sebum within each gland. If the %burn complement becomes irnpwu rnstead 
of beiag Ireeiy clisck&rged h u g h  the hair fMIicIe intd which the gland opens, scbum can qtw intn the 
dermis. Here, it elicits an inffanrmatury response. Th-z resulting skin condition, acne, i s  common in doles- 
cmb of either sex, and if sevexe m y  cause them a great deal of concerrl. 

APOCRINlE SWEAT GLANDS 
Limited in distribution to the axillae, breasts, and pubic and perheal regions, apocrhe sweat glands 
are histologically similar to eccrine sweat glands except that as in sebaceous glands, they open into 
the upper part of hair follicles. Also, they secrete only after puberty. Their cloudy secretion lacks 
odor when produced but Liberates stale odors if acted upon by bacteria. Strict persona1 hygiene and 
regu1a.r application of topical antibacterial agents can keep such odors under control. Apwrine sweat 
glands have a relatively large secretory unit with a wide lumen, but a narrow duct. Their coiled se- 
cretory unit consists of coIumnar secretory cells with surrounding myoepithelial cells that may ex- 
press the secretion under conditions of stress, aroused emotion, or sexual excitement. Lastly, it 
should be mentioned that the name retained for these glands is misleading since it is now known that 
apocrine sweat glands secrete by the merocrine mechanism described in Chapter 4. 

BLOOD SUPPLY OF SKIN AND BODY TEMPERATURE REGULATION 

Arterial branches from the underIying subcutaneous arteries extend up to the border between dermis 
and subcutaneous lissue, where they constitute a deep plexus of anastornosing arteries called the rete 
cutaneum or cutaneous plexus (Fig. 12-9). SmalIer arterial branches extend downward from the 
cuheous plexus into the subcutaneous tissue and supply secretory portions of sweat glands, lower 
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Figure 12-9 
Blood supply of skin. 

Rete subpapillare 
(subpapillary plexus) 

regions of hair follicles, and subcutaneous adipose tissue. Other smaU arterial branches extend up- 
ward from the cutaneous plexus into the dermis. These branches supply the rete subpaphre or 
subpapillary plexus, a superlicial horizontal plexus of arterioles, capillaries, and venu1es situated 
along the border between papilIaty and reticular layers of dermis. The pink color of s h  is due pri- 
marily to the blood seen in venules of this plexus. CapilIaries that extend up from the subpapillary 
plexus supply dermal papillae and nourish the overlying epidermis through diffusion. Other capil- 
laries that arise from this plexus supply the more superficial portions of sweat glands and hair folli- 
cles, together with the majority of sebaceous glands. Blood leaves the skin by way of small veins 
that accompany subcutanwus arteries. 

The dermis is also richly provided with arteriovenous anastomoses that enable blood to byposs the cuta- 
nmus superficial terminal vascular bed, thus conserving body heat if the environment is cold. Such anasto- 
moses are especially numerous in the fingertips and toes. However, if the body n& to lose h a t ,  the skin 
flushes. This response is a consequence of blood entering dermal supeficd capillary beds and dilating other 
s u ~ e ~ c i a l  vessels. The bkod is coolsd throurh evaporation of additional. amounts of sweat secreted onto the 
bady sunface. Control of body temperature through abjustment of secretory activity of sweat glands is regulated 
by the hypothalamus and mediated by the autonomic nervous system. It will be recalled that the efferent inner- 
vation of eccrine sweat glands is unusual since they are provided with cholinergic postganglionic sympathetic 
efferent nerve endings. Finally, a so-calkd cold sweat can be elicited by emotional stress, fear, or anxiety, caus- 
ing sweaty palms and other signs of nervous sweating. The areas involved in such nervous s w h g  (palms, 
sola of the feet, and forehead) do not nscessarjly play a major role in cooling down the bdy. 

NAILS 
The distal end of each digit is protected by a strong plate of haxd keratin called a nail or nail plate 
that grows out from a transverse curved groove known as a nail groove (Fig. 12-10). The floor of 
this groove is the germinal region of the nail plate and is therefore known as the nail matrix. As the 
progeny of proliferating cells approach the dorsal surface of the nail, they are displaced distally (see 
arrows in Fig. 12- 10) and gradually transform into hard keratin, causing the nail plate to lengthen 
and strengthen. The underlying epidermis, attached to the nail plate and referred to as the nail bed, 
is thin enough for color to show through it h m  the vascular dermis below. The crescent-shaped 
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Figure 12-10 
Histologic feamres of a fingernail. 
Arrowheads indicate direction of 
displacement of matrix cell progeny. 

opaque area at the base of the nail, known as its lunula, roughly indicates the extent of the nail ma- 
trix. It appears whiter because color does not show through it from underneath. Beneath the nail bed 
are parallel longitudinal dermal ridges. 

Some Comma Nuii Problem 
The normally minnml curvarure of toenails has a tendency to increase when a person's shoes f i t  t t l  tightly. 
If a lateral mugin of axrail plate pierces the epidermal lining of the lateral nail groove. the result i s  a painful 
condition known as an Ingwwn twnaa. The lateral borders of a nail and the "'cuticle" &at overlaps its prox- 
imal border (its eponychium; see Fig. 12- ID) are srtes susceptible to inrecgon. Lastly, it is common for a 
badly crushed nail plate to detach from i t s  matrix and narl bed and then to fall out of  its nail g-oove. Pro- 
vided the trauma does not destroy the nail matrix, a new nniI plate will grow in slowly and clrer~turtlly re- 
place h a  one that is lost. 

CUTANEOUS SENSORY RFKEPTORS 
The skin is extensively provided with various different sensory receptors, which are sensing de- 
vices each typically made up of afferent nerve endings and some kind of special arrangement of the 
surrounding tissue. At least six morphoIogical1y distinct types of sensory receptors are present in the 
skin. They are highly responsive to a wide range of environment-related stimuli such as the pressure 
or tension in a given region of skin, IocaI temperature, and so forth. Moreover, sensory areas of the 
cerebral cortex have the capacity to localize the afferent impulses they receive, with the result that 
sensations seem to come from the area of body surface that is affected. The more elaborate cutaneous 
receptors are stimulated by particular stimuli reaching them in specific ways, but the sirnpIer recep. 
tors can respond to stimuli of more than one kmd. FunctionaIly, cutaneous receptors are classified 
as I )  mechanoreceptors, which are stimulated by tissue displacement resulting from pressure or 
stretch, 2) thermoreceptors, which respond to temperature, or 3) nociceptors, which respond to in- 
jurious agents and irritants capable of eliciting pain. However, these functional characteristics do not 
necessarily correlate with morphoIogical differences, and in many cmes morphologically distinct re- 
ceptors respond lo the same stimuli and apparentIy share the same tasks. Morphologically, cutaneous 
afferent nerve endings belong to two major categories-free nerve endings and encapsulated 
nerve endings. 
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Free Nerve Endings 
The deep layers of epidermis, and also the papillary layer of dermis, are supplied with afferent nerve end- 

ings that are free of investing Schwann cells (Fig. 12- 1 M). These endings act both as thermofeceptors and as 
nwiqtors. The free nerve endings associated with hair follicles are mechanweceptors responsive to hajr 
movement. On the palms of hands and soles of feet, disk-like expanded afferent nerve endings are actached to 
granule-containing basal epidermal. cells known as Merkel cells (see Fig. 1 2 1  13). These endings are pressure- 
sensitive touch receptors (mechanoreceptors). The peptide and protein (chromogmnh) camposition of Merkel 
cell granules resembles that of chroman granules of the adrenal medulla. This ha% led to the suggestion that 
by discharging their granules through exocytosis, stimulated Merkel mlIs behave like paranenrow, a term 
used for epithelial cells that in certain respects resemble neurosemetory cells. Capable of short range baracrine) 
signaling, paranemns are regarded as belonging to the diffuse endomine system. 

F. Krause end bulb 

Figwe 12-11 
Cutaneous sensory receptors. See text for details. 
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Encapsulated Nerve Endings 
The largest encapsulated receptors are pressure-sensitive mechanoreceptors called paunian corpuscles. 

Widely distributed throughout the demls and subcutaneous tissue, they are also present in joint capsules and 
at other pressure sites. Pacinian corpuscles are easy to recognize in ssctions because they bear a striking re- 
semblance to onion bulbs (see Fig. 12-1 lLJ. The afferent nerve ending lying at their center is surrounded by 
mnl tiple concentric layers of fldt cells (regarded as modified Schwam celIs), and the entire corpuscle is in- 
vested by a strong connective tissue capsule. On the palmar surface of fingers and plantar surface of feet (a- 
eas OF high tactile sensitivity) the papillary layer of dermis is profusely supplied with encapsuIated receptors 
known aq Meissner's corpuscles (see Pig. 12-1 ID). These are highly sensitive mechanoreceptors for touch 
sensitivity. Flat cells (modified Schwann cells) Lie transversely in the corpuscIe, parallel to the skin surface. 
Helical terminal branches of several afferent nerve fibers lie inkrleaved with the fiat cells, and connective tis- 
sue invests the entire corpuscle. The deep dermis and subcutaneous tissue contain small spindle-shaped en- 
capsdated mec:banoreceptors called R a n i  corpusdw (see Fig. 12-1 tE). In these corpuscles, branched af- 
ferent nerve endings rarnifyhg between bundles of collagen fibers register the tension in them. Lastly, a few 
regions of the dermis are supplied with Krause end bulbs, known also as mucocutaneous corpuscles (see 
Fig. 12-1 IF). In these encapsulated receptors, the afferent nerve fiber branches repeatedly within an ill- 
defined capsule and terminatas as a network of afferent nerve endings. End bulbs are widely considered to be 
mechanoreceptors. 

Summary 

The avascular epidermis (stratified squamous keratinizing epithelium) i s  nourished by the underly- 
ing vascuIarized dermis (connective tissue). Some skin appendages extend through the dermis into 
the subcutaneous tissue. Skin is named according to the thickness of its epidermis; thin skm has a 
greater total thickness. Thick skin is characterized by a substantial layer of surface keratin and h c -  
tion ridges that promote grip. Its dermal papilIae are taU, and its five epidermal layers reflect in- 
creasing levels of keratinization. kmine sweat glands are abundant in thick skin, but hair follicles 
and their associated glands are absent. Thin s k n  has a thmner epidermis with only four layers, a thin- 
ner stratum corneum, no surface ridges, and low dermal papillae. Hair follicles, sebaceous glands, 
and eccrine sweat glands are present in most mas,of thin skin, but apwrine sweat glands are more 
limited in distribution. 

The stxatum germinativum contains rnelanocytes of neural crest origin in addition to ectodem- 
derived keratinocytes. Epidermal keratinocytes acquire melanin granules synthesized by 
melanocytes. Melanin synthesis within melanosomes is promoted by exposure to ultraviolet light, 
which also enabIes the skin to synthesize previtamin Dg. Differences in depth of skin pigmentation 
are due to quantitative hfferences in the melanin content of melanosomes and not to differences in 
melanocyte numbers. Melanucytes are additionally found in the hair matrix. Also present in the epi- 
dermis are Eangerhws cells, which are the antigen-presenting celIs responsible for the development 
of cutaneous contact sensitivity to exogenous sensitizing molecules. 

Beneath the papillary Payer of dermis (vascular loose connective tissue) lies the reticular layer 
of dermis (irregular dense ordinary connective tissue). Sweat glands are simple tubular glands with 
a dark-staining duct and a lighter-staining coiled secretory unit that lies in the subcutaneous tissue 
or deep dermis. Sodium chloride and waste substances are secreted by eccrine sweat glands, the - 
ducts of which open onto crests of epidermal ridges of thick skin or the general surface of thin skin. 
Bacterial activity produces body odor from the secretory product of apocrine sweat glands, which 
open into hair follicles. 

Typical hairs have a cortex and cuticle, both composed of pigmented hard keratin, and a medulla 
composed of soft keratin. Each hair follicle consists of an external root sheath invaginated from the 
epidermis and an internal root sheath made of soft keratin. An arrector pili muscle extends obliquely 
from the connective tissue sheath around the follicle to a neighbouring site in the papillary Iayer of 
dermis. There is an independent cycle of hair growth in each hair follicle. Sebaceous glands, the 
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source of the oily secretion sebum, open into hair follicles. At puberty, augmented holocrine secre 
tory activity of these glands may result in acne. 

Nails plates made of hard keratin grow from the nail grooves. Progeny of the proliferating nail 
rnairix cells bansform into hard keratin as they accumulate. 

During skin regeneration, new epidermal cells can arise from residual parts of hair follicles and 
sweat glands deep in the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, and new fibroblasts can arise from peri- 
c ytes. 

The epidermis i s  devoid of blmd vessels and lymphatics, but along with the dermis and subcu- 
taneous tissue, its deep layers are provided with afferent nerve endings. The dermal and subcuta- 
neous receptors are mostly encapsulated mechanoreceptors. 
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CHAPTER 13 

Digestive System 

After reading the contenls of this chapter, you should bs able to: 

Outline tlre general wall structure of the gastruin~estinal tract 

Draw a detailed. Labeled diagram of a tooth in its socket 

Recognize histological seerions of ,Five difrerent regions of the gastrointestinal tract 
Srale three structural adaptations in the gas~ointestind tracr [hat facilitate absorption 
Summarize the principal histological differences between the stomach, small intestine, and 
large intestine 

Slate he chief similarities and differences between the various saiivary glands and the pancreas 
Explain wh>] the, liver requires its portal areas 

Discuss the diffel-ences benveen a liver acinus and a classic liver lobule 

The digestive system (Fig. 13-1) dex~elt?ps from ernbqonic endde~m. Its major parts, listed in Table 
13- 1, are essentially the gut (gastrointestinal tract) and accmory digestive glands. T t s  ~m-ioua 
components m coilectively responsible for processing, digesting. and absorbing ingested food a d  
ehinat ing the residue. The liver and pancreas, reprcsentiog Iarge accessory digestive glands. lie our- 
side the gaskointcsrinal wall and deliver their secretions through ducts to the gut Iumen. Numerous 
sm;lll gIiinds siluated in the gut wall further facilitate the digestive process. Kcy roks of the digestivs 
system are I j the digestion of l'ood and 2 )  the absorption of digestive products across the 2picheliaI 
lining. The absorptjve process involves blmd capillafies in most cases, but h e  more circuitous rctnte 
of lympI~atic drainage i11 the case of digested fa&. q7.'ithin the gut lumen, food becomes degraded into 
simple compounds Ie.g., proleins are broken down to amino acids, fats to free fa- acids, poiy-sac- 
c h i d e s  EO simple sugxs) through the catalytic action of digestive enzymes produced primarily by 
the accessory digestive glands. Blood delivers these simple compounds to the body tissues, where 
they are used for celI maintenance, growth, and proliferation. The upper part of the rligeaive uact 
(from 01-al cavity to esophagus) accepts food, prepares it for diges~on, and conveys it to the stomach. 
Here. addition ofgnrrric juice starts the digestive process. Digestion of food continues in the small in- 
testine, and Inany nscftil produck are absorbed there. Absorption is ihen cornpletsd in tke larpe ill- 
testinz, Also. wacer is withdi-awn and the semisolid residue becomes compacted. 
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Oral Cavity and Pharynx 
Tongue and lingual tonsi! 
Teeth, gingiva, and periodontal tissues 
Salivary glands 
Palate and palacine tonsils 

Esophagus 

S t o m d  
Cardiac region 
Fundic region 
Pyloric region 

Small htestine 
Duodenum 
Jejunum 
Ileum 

Large Intestine 
C ~ u m  
Appendix 
Colon 
Rectum 
Anal canal 

hkqjor Accessory Glands 
Pancreas 
Liver and gailbladder 

SeveraI features of the gastrointestinal tract facihtate digestion and absorption and ensure that 
only useful digestive products are absorbed. Most absorption occurs in the small intestine, the 
absorptive area of which is enlarged by the presence of mucosal folds (plicae) and finger-like 
extensions of the lining (villi). Also, the cell membrane of absorptive columnar cells of the intesti- 
nal epithelium has special membrane transport proteins that enable these cells to absorb useful 
molecules, md the unabsorbed remainder becomes a residue to be voided. Selective absorption by 
these cells requires effeclive closing of the more direct paracelIular route between the lateral borders 
of the numerous celIs that comprise the epithelial lining. Continuous tight junctions accordingly seal 
off extracellular space from the gut Iumen, and desmosomes minimize separation of the epithelial 
cells when lurninal contents squeeze past them. 

As a protection from gastric hydrochloric acid and the enzyme content of digestive juices, the 
epithelial lining of the gut produces copious mucus. A second function of this mucus is to reduce 
fnction and ease the passage of bulky residue along the large intestine. Any kind of wet epithelial 
membrane that protects itself with mucus is known as a mucous membrane or mucosa. Also re- 
garded as being part of the mucous membrane (mucosa) is the closely associated layer of loose con- 
nective tissue, the lamina propria (L. proprius, one's own). In addition, most mucous membranes . 
have a basal layer of smooth muscle, the muscularis mucosae (L, for muscle of the mucosa). These 
three layers are represented schematically in Figure 13-9. 

In addition to having a variety of mucosal cells producing hydrochloric acid, enzymes, and mu- 
cus, the gut mucosal epithelium contains celIs that secrete hormones. The gut is therefore regarded 
as a diffuse kind of endocrine orgm. Because the pancreas produces the hormones insulin and 
glucagon as well as digestive enzymes, it also is considered both endocrine and exocrine. 

Another general feature of the gut mucosa is that considerable amounts of lymphoid tissue are  
present in the lamina propria under the lining epithelium. This layer contains large, permatlent Iym- 
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Hard palate 
I Soft palate 

\ Anal canal 
Figure 13-1 
Digestive system and associated viscera. 

phoid follicles strategically positioned along the digestive tract, primarily in the palatine and lingual 
tonsils, Peyer's patches, and appendix. Plasma cells derived from B cells of the numerous solitary 
lymphoid follicles present in this layer produce humoral antibodies to antigens gaining access 
through tiny breaches in the epithelial barrier. Moreover, some of the plasma cells produce im- 
munogIobulins that belong to a class kmown as secretory IgA. The epithelial cells transport these 
antibodies into the gut lumen, where they protect the mucosa from invasion by pathogenic microor- 
ganisms. 

ORAL CAVITY AND TONGUE 
The epithelial lining of the oral cavity, subject to much wear and tear, is stratified squamous ep- 
ithelium. On the underside of the tongue, floor of the mouth, and mucosd surfaces of the cheeks 
and lips, the epithelial lining remains nonkeratinized and relatively flexible. In contrast, the stra- 
tified squamous epithelium covering the gingivae (gums), hard palate (roof of the mouth), and 
most of the upper side of the tongue, is keratjnized and firm. These surfaces need extra protection 
from abrasion duiing eating. Where the keratinized epithelium borders on nonkeratinized epi- 
thelium (and, to a certain extent, Iocally on the gingivae and hard palate), the epithelium may be 
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parakeralinized (i.e., incompletely keratinized, in the sense that the stratum corneum remains in- 
hstinct), with the surface celIs remaining nucleated even though they are close to forming keratin. 
Deep to the fibroelastic oral lamina propria lie numerous small minor salivary glands that are pre- 
dnminantly mucus secreting. 

Representing a substantial mass of interlacing skeletal muscle fiber bundles and connective tis- 
sue, the tongue also contains mucous and serous ghnds and small pockets of adiposc tissue. Because 
its muscle fibers are arranged in three different pIanes, the tongue can perform various complex 
movements. In contrast to the smooth nonkeratinjzed undersurface of the tongue, the anterior (pala- 
tine) portion of the mostly keratinized dorsal surface of the tongue is raised into small projections 
known ac lingual papillae. The posterior third (pbryngeal portion) of the dorsaI surf.dce lacks 
papillae but is bumpy because of underlying aggregates of lymphoid follicles. Delineating the 
boundary between these two pats of the dorsal surface is a shallow groove cqdled the sulcus termi- 
nals (Fig. 13-2). 

The lingual papillae consist of an epithelial covering and a core of lamina propria. The rnajor- 
ity are known as flliform papillae (L.filum, thread) because of their long thread-like shape. Fungi- 
form papillae, Like button mushmms, each have a globular tip. Slightly anterior to the sulcus ter- 
mindis is a V-shaped row of up to 12 large valIate (or circumvdlate) papillae. Resembling large 
fungiform papillae, these projections are each surrounded by a moat-like trough. Underlying serous 
glands keep the troughs flushed out with watery secretion and also produce a lipnse. Foliate papil- 
lae, which are small lateral folds of the mucosa, are o d y  minimally represented in the human tongue. 
The filiform papillae impart a slight roughness to the dorsal surface and contain affexcnt nerve end- 
ings sensitive to touch. The vallate, foliate, and most of the fungiform papillae possess taste recep- 
tors situated in structures called taste buds. The taste receptors of a vaUate papilla lie at its perirne- 
ter in the medid walls ofthe surrounding trough. The underlying serous glands provide enough fresh 
fluid to dissolve substances to be tasted and to clear away debris and lingering tastes. 

Taste Buds 
Bud-Iike or barrel-shaped taste buds (Fig. 13-3) are present: on the valIate, foliate, and fungiform 
papillae, and are widely distributed in the oml and pharyngeal mucosa. Taste buds coilrain epithe- 
lially derived taste receptor cells, sustentacular cells (a genera1 term for the slapporting cells of 
sensory receptors), and basal cells from which both of these cell types are renewed. The taste re- 
ceptor cells and sustentacular cells surround a small central cavity that opens onto the surface at a 
tiny taste pore (see Fig. 13-3B, arrow). 

Chemo~ceptivc taste receptors are stimulated by direct contact with dissolved substances that enter 
through the taste pore. When these receptors are stimulated, they initiate impulsa in the afferent t~eleruc fibers 
with which they synqapse. All flavors are perceived as various combinations of four bs ic  tastes--sweet, sour, 
bitkr, and salty. Also, olfactory shmuli receivd by thc nasal olfactory organ while food is being eaten greatly 
enhance the taste of certain foods. 

LjnguaI Tonsil 
The lamina propria under the posterior third of the dorsal surface of the tongue is characterized by 
having prominent aggregates of lymphoid follicles. Arrangements in which multipIc confluent lym- 
phoid follicles lie in permanent close association with wet epithelial membranes are caI1e.d tonsiIs, 
so this nodular region of the tongue is known as the lingual tonsil (see Fig. 13-2). The overlying 
stratified squamous nonkeratinizing epithelium extends down into the lymphoid tissue aq deep pits 
caIled crypts, and lymphocytes are able to migrate through this epithelium into the oral cavity. Mu- 
cous glands secrete into the crypts and keep them free of debris. 
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Figure 13-2 
Histological featurcs of the dorsal surface of the torgue. The respactive sites of the various lingual papillae and the lingual 
tonsil are indicated. 
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A B 

Figure 13-3 
(A) Vallate papilla with ciwumferentia1 hste buds. (B) Taste budq migher magnification). Arrow indictltes a tasie pore. 

TEETH AND GWGW A 

Most of the hard tissue in teeth is dentin, a special calciiied connective tissue derived from mes- 
enchyme. The external surface of dentin is covered by erramel (Fig. 13-4), an even harder mineral- 
ized tissue and the on1 y part of the tooth derived from ectoderm. The enamel-covered part of the 
tooth is known as the anatomical crown. The remainder, called the anatomical root, i s  covered by 
cementum, whlch is another calcified connective tissue derived from mesenchyme. All three of 
these h a d  tissues differ from bone in that they are avascular, and enamel differs from dentin, ce- 

Enamel, 

Figure f 3-4 
Component parts of a tur>th (incisor, 
longitudinat section). 
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Figwe 13-6 
Fine struchm of an odontoblast. 
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F- 13-7 
Pie structure of an ameloblast. 

Enamel and Ameloblasts 
Enamel i s  a hard, highIy minerahzed tissue produced before the tooth erupts by tall columnar, ecto- 
derm-derived cells called ameloblasts. Because of its high mineral content (96461, this ace1Iula.r and 
extremely brittle part of the tooth is generally lost in preparing decalcified H&E-stained sections. 
The enamel may be observed in ground sections of teeth, however. It is composed of structural sub- - 
units known as enamel rods that are formed in the following manner. 

Ameloblasts can sometimes be observed at the periphery of unerupted permanent teeth. These cells have 
an dongated tip called a Tome process (Fig. 13-7) that secretes the organic matrix of an enamel rod. Hence, 
each amelobliast produces one enameI rod. h addition, a few smaller projections at the base of the Tomes pro- 
cess secrete the organic matrix of the so-called inter-rod component of enamel. The rod and the inter-rod com- 
ponents are nevertheless identical in chemical composition and differ only in the way their constituent min- 
eral crystals are arranged. Because ameloblasts degenerate when a tooth erupts, no meloblasts are present to 
repair damaged enamel in later life. Decayed or broken emme1 therefore needs to be replaced by artificial den- 
tal fillings. 
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Cementum 
The third hard tissue of the tooth, cementum, resembles bone except that it is avascular. The ce- 
mentum over the lower portion of the root contains cells called cementocytes. Canaliculi intercon- 
ncct the Iacunae of these cells and enable nutrients to reach them from nearby capillaries. The ce- 
mentum over the upper portion of the root is acellular. Cementum is the hard dental tissue to which 
the collagcn bundles in the periodontal ligament are anchored, and in common with underlying 
dentin it continues to be laid down slowly throughout life. 

Periodontal Ligament 
The periodontal. ligament (see Fig. 13-4) that secures each tooth in i t s  alveolus (socket) contains nu- 
merous wide bundles of colIagen fibers. Anchored at one end in dental cementum and at the other 
end in alveoIar bone, tbese intercelIu1ar fibers permit slight movement of the tooth reIative lo its 
alveolus, for example, when biting an something hard. Furthermore, the Ligament fibers are im- 
mersed in the fluid-containing, incompressible amorphous component of connective tissue inwrsti- 
tial matrix, so the entire periodontal ligament behaves as a hydraulic shock absorber. In addition, the 
periodonla1 ligament contains blood vessels, nerve fibers, and afTerent nerve endings sensitive to 
pressure. 

Epithelial Attachment 
At the base of each tooth, the gingiva forms a shallow groove calIed the gingival sulcus (see Fig. 
13-4). Along the epithelial attachment at the bottom of the sulcus, the gingival epithelium adheres 
to the tooth enamel (or cementum once the gums h m  receded) by means of a substantiaI anchoring 
basement membrane and associated hemidesmosomes. If the bacteria-Iaden film that coats the teeth 
(dental plaque) calcifies and then is dlowed to accumulate in the gingival sulcus, however, it may 
disrupt the epithelial seal at the base of the teeth and thus predispose the periodontal tissues to in- 
fection and inff ammation. 

SALIVARY GLANDS 
The parotid, submandibular, and sublhlagual glands are bilateral compound exmrine glands that 
develop from the lining epichelium of the oral cavity and open onto it by means of ducts. These ma- 
jor sahvary glands vary in their relative content of serous, mucous, and mixed secretory units (which 
are described in Chapter 4 in the section on Exocrine Glands; see Plate 4-3). 

Parotid Glands 
Extending from the postemlateral border of the ramus of the mandible to the zygomatic process of 
the temporal. bone bilaterally, the parotid glands are the largest salivary glands. Their ducts open 
onto the inner surface of the cheeks opposite the upper second molar teeth. The parotids are com- 
pound tubuloalveolar glands of the serous type (see Plate 4-2). Their capsule is fairly substantial. Jn 
addition to the usual microscopic characteristics of this typ of gland, the parotids possess many 
fairIy conspicuous intralobular ducts (Plate 13- 1 ). 

Submandibular Glands 

1 The rubmandibdar glands extend bilaterally along the body of the mandible. Their ducts open into 
the floor of the oral cavity, posterior to the lower incisor teeth. The submanlbular glands are 
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compound alveolar or tubuloalveolar glands of the mixed type. Serous secretory units generally pre- 
dominate and most of the mucous secretory units are capped with serous d d u n e s  (see Plate 4-4). 
The serous secretion from the serous cells in the demilune enters the lumen of the mucous secretory 
unit by way of small intercellular secretory cmaliculi between the mucous cells. In common with 
the parotids, the submandibular glands have a strong fibrous capsule and fairly conspicuous ducts. 

Sublingual Giands 
The sublingual glands lie bilaterally under the tongue, beneath the mucosal lining of the floor of the 
oral cavity. Their multiple ducts open near the orifices of the submandibular ducts. The sublingual 
glands are compound tubuloalvwlar glands of the mixed type. They differ from the submandibular 
glands in that commonly, the majority of secretory units are mucus-secreting. Some mucous secre- 
tory units in the sublingual glands possess serous demiIunes. The capsule i s  not thick but the septa 
are fairly substantial. 

Salivary Ducts 
Salivary glands have intralobular ducts of two different kinds. Leading from their secretory units are in- 

tercalated ducts. These small ducts are lined with a simple low cuboidal epithelium that is partly invested by 
myoepithelial cells. The intercalated ducts (which are rather long in the parotids) continue on as striated ducts, 
so called because &cr suitable staining, fine striations may be ktected in the basal part of their columaar lin- 
ing cells. These strkations correspond to basal infoldings and interdigitations of the celI membrane with nu- 
merous more or less parallel xsswiated mitochondria. The folds provide a large expanse of ccll membrane for 
active transport of substances into or out of Ihe duct. A major role of the striated ducis (which are comprati~ely 
long in the submandibular glands) is to modify ionic composition of the secretion. The strialed ducts open into 
interIobular ducts, h o w n  also as terminal secretory (excretory) ducts, lined with a tail columna~ epithe- 
lium that becomaf pseudostratified columnar, and then stratified columnar, as the lurninal diameter increases. 

Salivary Secretion 
The mixed secretion of major and minor salivary glands, saliva, contains mucus and twu digestive enzymes 

(salivary a amylase and a lipase). Besides keeping the lips and oral mucosa moist and lubricate& saliva moistcns 
ingested food, enabling it to be tasted and then swallowed with ease. It also buffers the prevalent acidic condi- 
tions in the oral cavity. Furthermore, it contains I@ antibodies capable of reducing microbial attachment to the 
gut mucosa. Salivary secretory activity is stimulated by autonomic efferent impulses. Parasympathetic impulses 
elicit the production of copious watery secretion, whereas sympathetic impulses elicit the pduction of much 
smaller volumes of thick viscid secretion, which often resulb in the fixling that the oral cavity has gone dry. 

PALATE AND PHARYNX 
Forming the upper part of the digestive tract, the palate and pharynx are characterized by the pres- 
ence of protective devices and features that promote immunity to ingested microorganisms. 

Hard and Soft Palates 
The part of the oral mucosa that lines the roof of the mouth is a site where the lamina propria is 
strongly h m d  to the periosteum of overlying maxillae and palatine bones. This part of the palate is 
able to withstand forceful movements of ihe tongue in the process of eating and swallowing. The ep- 
ithelium that Lines the anterior two-thirds of the palate, which because of its bony roof is known as 
ihe bard palate, is skatified squamous keratinizing epithelium with occasional areas of local para- 
keratinization. 
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Posterior to the hard palate is the soft palate, the undersurface of which is lined with stratified 
squamous nonkeratinizing epithelium. The mucous membrane of the nasopharynx is separated from 
that of the ompharynx by a layer of skeletal muscle that contracts during swallowing. T l u s  action 
raises the soft palate so that it presses against the posterior wall of the pharynx, closing off the na- 
sopharynx and stopping food from going down the wrong way during the process of swallowing. 

Palatine Tonsils 
The paired palatine tonsils are prominent ovoid masses of Iymphoid tissue that contain large ag- 
gregates of confluent lymphoid follicles. They are situated bilateralIy in the lamina propria of the 
pharyngeal mucosa between the glossopalatine and pharyngopaIatine arches. The overlying strati- 
fied squamous nonkeratinizing epithelium invaginates as deep crypts (Fig. 13-8). The associated 
lymphoid tissue consists of a dense accumulation of separate and fused lymphoid follicla, many 
with large pale-staining germinal centers. Lymphocytes are able to pass through the crypt epithelium 
into the lumen of the pharynx and thereby gain access to the saliva. Associated with the palatine ton- 
sils are underlying mucous glands with ducts that rarely open into the crypts. Debris therefore tends 
to collect in the crypts, predisposing the palatine tonsils to infection. If palatine tonsils become per- 
sistently inflamed due to unremitting infection, their surgical removal (tonsillectomy) may be con- 
sidered expedient. 

Pharynx 
Besides guidmg food f ~ o m  the oral cavity to the esophagus, the pharynx conducts air between the 
nasal cavities and the Iarynx. Hence it serves both as a digestive passageway and as a respiratory air- 
way. The nasopharynx is the h a y  that lies above the suFt palate. It is lined with pseudostratified 
ciliated columnar epithelium. In contrast, the oropharynx and laryngeal pharynx are lined with 

Lymphoid follicle with Primary 
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connective tissue Debris in crypt 
F i p e  13-8 
Palatine tonsil (very low power) 
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the epithelium and accommodates its associated mumal glands; and 3) in many parts of the tract, 
a thin basal layer of smooth muscle called the m u d a x i s  mucosae. 

Epithelium 
The type of epithelium and the distinctive features of any mucosal or subrnucosal glands reflect the - individual functions of each part of the tract. 

The esophagus is efficiently protected from abrasion by being lined with stratified squamous nonkera- 
M n g  epithelium. The stomach has a simple columnar epithelium entk ly  made up of cells that secrete pro- 
tective mucus. n e  small and large intestines possess a simple  column^ epithelium with columnar absorptive 
cells and mucus-secfeting gobIet cells. Copious quantities of mucus are required in the duodenum (the first part 
of the small intestine) to combat gastric acidity. Here, s~pp~erne~tary  supplies come from sabmucosal mucous 
glands (shown at left in Fig. 13-9). The esophagus, too, fias a few submucosd mucous glands. 

Gastric pits are tiny recesses h the epithelial lining of the stomach. From these pits, simple tubular mu- 
cosal glands called gastric glands extend into the lamina propria. Simple tubular mucosal glands called crypts 
(of Lieberkiihn) similarly extend into the lamina propria of the small and Iarge inteshes. In addition to mu- 
d and submucosd glands, the digestive met possesses several acwsory glands situated outside its walls 
(uppa left in. Fig. 13-9). The chief accessory glands are the liver, pancreas, and salivary glands. 

Lamina Propria 
Extensively provided with lymphatic capdaries as well as fenestrated blood capillaries, the lamina 
propria is the neighboring loose connective tissue layer that nourishes the mucosal epithelium and 
its associated mucosal glands. Various products of digestion pass into capillaries or lymphatics in 
the central cores (i-e., lamina propria) of finger-like villi of the small intestine (see Fig. 1 3-9). Un- 
encapsulated lymphoid follicles and plasma cells are also commonly found in the mucosal connec- 
tive tissue layer. Immunoglobulin secretion by plasma cells is m important part of the local defense 
strategy for discouraging mucosal invasion by pathogenic ingested microbes and gut parasites. 

Muscularis Mumsae 
The muscularis mucosae i s  typically a thin, double layer of smooth muscle. In the digestive tract, the 
muscle cells are arranged ckularIy or helically in the inner layer and longitudinally in the outer 
layer. Contractile activity of the muscularis mucosae results in an independent local moving and 
folding of the mucosa that facilitates digestion and absorption. Tonus of smooth muscle cells ex- 
tending from the muscularis mucosae to tips of villi can regulate villous height in the small intestine. 

Submucosa 
Between the rnucosa and muscularis externa lies the submucosa, a loose conrlective tissue layer 
with comparatively Iarge blood vessels and also lymphatics. Each mucosal fold has a submucosal 
core (see Fig. 13-9, top). Near the border between the submucosa and the muscularis externa lies a 
plexus of autonomic ganglion cells and nerve fibers, the submucosd (Meissner's) plexus (see Fig. 
13-9, bottom Eef). This nerve plexus is not easy to find in routine sections, however. Its postgan- 
glionic fibers supply the muscularis mucosae and mucosal glands. In the duodenum and esophagus, 
the subrnucosa also contains mucus-secreting glands (see Fig. 13-9, left). 

Muscularis EKterna 
The most substantial layer of the wall i s  generally the muscularis extern, which typically consists 
of two layers of smooth muscle, the inner one circular and the outer one longitudinal. Actually, the 
muscle cells in both layers follow a slightly helical course, but in transverse sections of the tract, 
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gland is called its neck region, and the upper part operung into a gastsic pit is called its isthmus (see 
Fig. 13-1 1). The isthmus and neck regions contain dividmg cells, immature cells, and maturing sur- 
face epithelial cells, and they constitute the germinal zone from which surface and glandular ep- 
ithelial cells of the hndic mucosa are renewed. The neck region contains mucus-secreting mucous 
neck cells. Interspersed with these mucus-producing cells are acidophilic parietal (oxyniic) cdls 
that commonly appear large, rounded, and pale-staining , with a central spherical nucleus (see Plate 
13-3 and Figs. 13-1 1 and 13-12). Parietal. cells produce gastric hydrochloric acid and the secretory 
glycoprotein intrinsic factor, withoul which adequate amounts of vitamin B I Z  c m o t  be absorbed 
from the small intestine. If inmnsic factor is underproduced, erythropaietic activity of myeloid tis- 
sue is impaired (pernicious anemia). Distributed chiefly in the neck region of the gland, parietal 
cells are also scattered through the isthmus and base. 

Parietal cells are characterid by having intracellular cfianneIs (canaliculi) that produce hydrocMoric 
acid and &liver it to the gland lumen. Many mitochondria border on these cmaliculi and numerous Iong mi- 
crovilli project from the canalicular surface (Fig. 13- 12). The canalicular membrane activeIy transports hydro- 
gen ions aid chloride ions into the canaliculi. Bicarbonate ions produced dong with the hydrogenions diffuse 
from the cell into the interstitial snaces, and subsequently enter the bloodstream. The local interstitial concen- 
tration of bicarbonate ions the rnucosa from hydrogen ions leaking h m  the gastric lumen through the 
mucosal epithelium. The substantial coating of mucus above the gastric lining acts as an important diffusion 
barrier between the mucosal bimbonate and the Iurninal hydmgen ions. 

Mucous columnar cells 
1 

Enteroendocrine 

F i p r e  13-11 
Gastric pit and associated gastric glands in the gastric fundic region. 
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Mitochondria Canaliculus lined by microvilli 

Figwe 13-12 
Hectron micrograph of a parictal cell 
(gastric gland of bat, X 9500). 
Mucous netk cells are also 
discernible at upper right. 

Most of the cells at the base of the gland are enzyme-secreting chief {zymogenic) ceIls (see 
Plate 13-3 and Fig. 13- 1 1). These cells produce pepsinogen and Iipase. In H&E-stained sections, 
their cytoplasm may stain a conspicuous bright purple owing to their abundant content of basophilic 
rRNA and acidophllic enzyme or enzyme precursor (zymogen) granules. The nucleus occupies a 
basal position in these cells, and they have an extensive rER, prominent Golgi complex, and many 
large secretory granules. En addition, gastric glands contain small numbers of entemndocrine cells, 
aIso known as gastrointestinal endocrine cells, that secrete gastrointestinal polypeptide hor- 
mones and certain other hormones or hormone-like substances. The various gastrointestinal en- 
dwrine cells are regarded as belonging to an extensive family of widely scattered endocrine cells. 
Similar cells are aIso present in the epitheIiaI lining of the respiratory tract. This bodywide popula- 
tion of scattered endocrine cells is often referred to as the diffuse neuroendmrine system. Certain 
gastrointestinal polypeptides and arnines also serve aq neurotransmitters, and scattered endocrine 
cells cells commonly behave as short-range ncurosecretory cells, so these endocrine cells are some- 
times also referred to as paraneurons. Because enkroendmrine cells discharge their secretory prod- 
ucts into adjacent capillaries of the lamina propria, ceIls that contain baa1 or randomly distributed 
secretory granules are likely to represent enteroendocrine cells. A variety of enteroendocrine cell 
types produce a broad range of gastrointestinal hormones. The EC cell cell, for example, produces 
a poIypeptide regulator of gasbointestinal smooth muscle motility (motilin) and also serotonin. The 
chief ga..trointestinal hormones with their respective cellular sources are shown in Table 13-2. 

En the pyloric region of the stomach, the mucosal glands (pyioric glands) have a somewhat differ- 
ent histological appearance. Here, the gastric pits are deeper and the glands are correspondingly 
shorter and more branched. Along the proximal border of the pyloric region lie glands that produce 
some hydrochloric acid as well as mucus, but the other pyloric glands are entirely mucus-secreting. 
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Designation of: 

Major Sites of Enteroendocrine Principal 

Production Hormone Cell Physiological Actions 

G SrimuIaw release of HCI acd 
pepsinogen 

Promotes rronverslon oi 
dycogen to glucose in liver 

Duodenum and 
jejunum 

Stimulates pailcrearic 
cnzyrne release and e!icirs 
ga11bIadder conti-action 

Chtric K 
inhibitory pepti& 

Mo and 
EC 

Stimdares bicarbonate and m-at9 
secretion by pzncrcotic ducr cells 

Ileum 

Large intestine Promotes conversion of 
glycogen ru gIucuse in liver 

Stomach, small 
intestine, large 
intestine 

Iahibirs local secre~iun of 
gaswin, morilh, secrciin, and 
gastric inhibitory peptide + 
other achons 

Suhseance P EC Stimulates intestinal notiliry 

The germinal zone of the pyloric glands is the isthmus. SmalI numbers of enteroendocrine cells are 
aIso present, including celIs that secrete serotonin, gastrjn (a polypeptide hormone that stimulates 
gastric secretion and motility, produced by G cells chiefly in mucosal glands of the pyloric anbum) 
or. somatostatin (a regulating hormone that inhibits the release of many other hormones). 

The very substantial circular middle layer of the muscularis extcrna of the pylorus constitutes 
the pyloric sphincter, a thick ring of smooth muscle that guards the outlet of the stomach. When 
this sphincter opens, it admits semifluid gastric contents to the small intestine. 

SMALL AND LARGE INTESTINE 

The small intestine completes the digestive process, absorbs nutrients, and produces a variety of gas- 
trointestinal hormones. The following features augment its capacity for digestion and absorption. 

Enzyme and Mucus Producing Glands 
Digestive juices and mucus enter the lumen of the small intestine from three sets of glands. These 
are: 1) major accessory glands with long ducts opening onto the mucosa, 2) substantial submu- 
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: eosal glands also opening onto the mucosa, and 3) small mucosal glands invaginated into the lam- 
ina propria of the mucosa. Goblet cells of the mucosal epithelium also provide mucus. 

The major accessov glands, that is, the pancreas and liver, deliver their exocrine secretions 
into the duodenum. Because pancreatic juice is alkaline, it counteracts gastric acidity. Its digestive 
enzymes degrade proteins, fats, and carbohydrates. One function of bile, the exocrine secretory 
product of the liver, is to increase the effectiveness of pancreatic lipase (see later). The only pa.rt of 
the smalI intestine extensively provided with submucosal glands is the duodenum. Known also as 
Brunner's g h d s ,  these submucosal glands secrete copious mucus onto the duodenal mucosal sur- 
face. The intestinal mucosal g lads  are termed cryp& of Lieberkiihn or intestinal crypts. In the 
small intestine, they produce enzymes, mucus, and hormones, and they open onto the mucosal sur- 
face between intestinal villi. 

Mucod Folds and Projections 
The absorptive surface of the small intestine is expanded by the presence of 1) numerous mucosal 
folds and 2) various orders of luminal projections. Plicae circulares, which are circular mucosal 
folds with submucosal cores (Fig. 13-13), are numerous in the upper part of the small intestine. A 
further adaptation for absorption, unique to the small intestine, is the presence of countless finger- 
like mucosal projections about 1 mrn long. Known as intestinal villi, these structures have cores of 
lamina propria (Fig. 13-14 and Plate 13-4). Yet another adaptation that further expands the intesti- 
nal absorptive area is the presence of microvilli, minute finger-like projections of the domain of cell 
membrane that covers the luminal surface of the columnar absorptive cells in the villous epithelium. 

Villous and Crypt Epithelium 
The simple columnar epithelium of intestinal villi consists mostiy of columnar absorptive d l s ,  
with abundant goblet cells and occasional enteroendocrine WUS interspersed between them (Fig. 
13- 15). The absorptive cells have three main roles. First, they are highly specialized for absorption. 
For this function, their Iurninal border bears abundant long microvilli (see Fig. 3-2) that with the LM 
appear as a prominent striated border, another term for which is a brush border (see Fig. 13- 15B). 
Second, these cells produce certain enzymes that complete the digestion of carbohydrdtes and pro- 
teins. The necessary disaccharidasa and peptidases are integral membrane gl ycoproteins of the lu- 
mind domain of cell membrane that constitutes the striated (brush) border. These enzymes are there- 
fore widely known as brush border enzymes. Their specific activity is associated with the 

: oligosaccharide chains lying in the thick cell coat on this border (see Fig. 3-2). A third specializa- 
t tion is the junctional complex that interconnects Iining epithelial cells (described under Cell Junc- 

tions in Chapter 4). Continuous tight junclions seal off intercellular spaces from the intestinal lumen, 
and adhering (anchoring) junctions keep the cells from pulling apart under tension. 

Present in the Iower part of the crypts of the small intestine are large, enzyme-producing Paneth 
cells, between which lie occasional inconspicuous crypt base columnar cells (see Fig. 13-15C). The 
Paneth cells are easy to recognize in H&E-stained sections because of their large acidophilic zy- 
mogen granules (see Fig. 13-158). The numerous Paneth cells, which also possess an extensive rER 
and prominent Golgi apparatus, constitute a major source of the antibacterial enzyme lysozyme. 
They also secrete antibacterial peptides. The relatively small crypt base columnar cells represent 
the stem cells of villous and crypt epithelium (see later). Maturing absorptive columnar cells and de- 
veloping goblet cells lie farther up the crypt. Also present are a few enteroendocrine cells that are 
difficult to recognize without special staining. They secrete a variety of gastrointestinal hormones, 
including two polypeptides that stimulate pancreatic exocrine secretion (secretin and choIecys- 
tokimhj and the motility inducing polypeptide, motdin. 
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Frgslre 13-15 
(A) Villus-associated crypts (chiId's small intestine). (3) intestinal crypt (high power). (C) Cell types characterizing the 
crypt base (mouse small intestine, iron hematoxylin, and safranin 0). 

Small Intestine: Distinctive Regional SgeciaJization 
The central connective tissue cores of intestinal viUi contain lymphatic capillaries called lacteals 
that participate in lipid absorption. Intestinal absorptive cells use the absorbed products of fat di- 
gestion (monoglycerides and free fatty acids) for lipid synthesis in their sER. The lipid-containing 
vesicles thus produced fuse with the lateral cell borders, and their lipid content is liberated into the 
narrow intercellular spaces. Fat globules released in this manner from columnar absorptive cells are 
known as chylomicrons. They enter lacteals and other lymphatic capdaries of the lamina propria 
and hence reach the blood indirectly, chiefly by way of thoracic duct lymph. Villi also contain a pro- 
fuse network of fenestrated blood capillaries that are similarly involved in absorbing other nutrients, 
and smmth muscIe cells extend into villi from the muscuIaris mucosae. The many cells in the lam- 
ina propria include lymphocytes, plasma cells, and eosinophils. Lymphoid follicles are common, 
particularly in the ileum. The smaller I ymphoid follicles lie in the lamina propria, but larger ones ex- 
tend into the submucosa as well plate 13-5). Large aggregates of confluent lymphoid follicles, 
known as Peyer's patches, are present in the walls of the ileum, particularly opposite its mesentery 
(see Plate 13-5). Less conspicuous aggregates may be found in other parts of the small intestine as 
well. The muscularis mucosae, submucosa, and muscuIaris externa conform to the general descrip- 
tion given earlier. Most of the duodenum is retroperitoneal and possesses an adventitia, but the je- 
junum and ileum are covered by a serosa. 

The following specializations of the intestinal wall are generally helpful in distinguishing be- 
tween sections of the different parts of the small intestine. Fht,  broad, tonguelike villi of the duo- 
denum often appear leaf-shaped in sections (see Fig. 13- 16A and Plate 1 3-41, whereas those of the 
jejunum or ileum (see Fig. 13- 168 and C and Plate 13-5) appear narrower. Second, conspicuous sub- 
mucosal gIands (Brunner's glands) are characteristic of the duodenum. Last, large confluent masses 
of lymphoid follicles (Peyer's patches) are characteristic of the ileum. 
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Figurc 13-16 
Inmtinal villi and crypts (isolatd preparations, 
mouse) obtained from dudenurn (A), jejunum (B),  
ileum (C), and colon (D). 

Large Intestine 
The large intestine completes absorption and retrieves water and sodium from the luminal contents, 
which become fecaI residue. Potassium and bicarbonate pass across its mucosa into the lumen. This 
part of the intestine secretes abundant protective mucus and some gasirointestinal hormones,-but 
does not produce digestive enzymes. The digestive process nevertheless continues in its lumen as a 
result of residual enzymatic action as well as decomposition by bacteria. 

The fairly thick mucosa of the large intestine has deep crypts, but there are no villi (Plate 13-6 
and Fig. 1.3- 160). Its surface epithelium consists of columnar absorptive cells with a striated border, 
together with many goblet cells that increase it1 frequency from ascending colon to rectum. The 
crypts are long, straight, and relatively numerous. They contain large numbers of goblet cells, tm 
gether with columnar absorptive cells, a few enteroendoaine cells, and occasional basal stem cells, 
but as a rule they lack Paneth cells. As in the small intestine, the surface epithelial cells become 
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sloughed into the lumen and need to be replaced every 6 days or so by new cells arising from pro- 
liferation in the lower parts of the crypts. 

The lamina pinpria and submucosa resemble those of the small intestine except that submucosal 
glands are lacking. However, the muscularis extema shows a characteristic difference. In the cecum 
and colon, longitudinal muscle is arranged primarily as three longitudinal bands called teniae coli. 
These muscular thickenings maintain tonus and cause the remainder of the wall to sacculate. Simi- 
lar anterior and posterior thickenings of the muscularis externa in the rectal wall make this region 
saccdate also. This special feature is lacking in the appendix, however. At the anus, the circular 
layer of smooth muscle in the muscularis externa constitutes the internal anal sphincter. Along the 
inferior border of this sphincter, the simple columnar epithelium Lining the anal canal changes fairly 
abruptly, f i s t  to a transitional band of stratified squamous nonkeratlnizing epithelium and then to 
the epidermis of thin skin. The external anal sphincter is made of skeletal muscle and provides vol- 
unta~y control of defecation. Retroperitoneal segmen~ of the colon and rectum have an adventitia, 
and the remainder is covered by a serosa. 

Hemrrkoids ( P i k )  
The mucosal lining ofthe anal canal, which lacks crypts, i s  raised into longitudinal ridges (anal wIumns 
or columns of Morgagni) that are connected inferiorly by small transverse mucosal folds (anal valves). 
Here, the musdaris  mucosae becomes discontinuous, and the combined layer of lamina propria and sub- 
mucosa contains a plexus of ~maIl  veins that constitutes a site of anastomosis between the portal circula- 
tion and systemic veins. C h r o ~ c  mgestion of these small wins may cause them to dilate and become 
varicosed, with the result that the overlying anal mucosa bulges into the and canal as uncomfortable or 
painful internal hemorrhoids. Below the level of the external anal sphincter lies a second plexus of veins 
thak constitutes another part of the same portal-systemic anastomosis. This plexus may become similarly 
variwsed, protruding under the and skin as more evident external hemorrhoids, a condition that is rel- 
atively common. 

Appendix 
In many respects, sections of the appendix, a blind-ending tubular appendage of the cecum (see 

Fig. 13-I), resemble those of other parts of the large intestine. Other than having a small, irregular 
lumen, the wall structure conforms to the usual plan. The most strilung feature of the appendix, 
however, is the presence of conspicuous lymphoid follicles. Substantial aggregates of these folli- 
cles first form in the lamina propria and then generally extend deep into the submucosa (Platc 13- 
7). During the early decades of life, the lymphoid follicles in the appendix are mostly large, multi- 
ple, and confluent and surround the entire lumen, but in subsequent years their size commonly 
diminishes. 

Because the appendix is situated near the ileocecal junction, it is in an advantageous position for sampling 
microbial, or parasite antigens that reflux down from the ileocecal valve. Here, as in the tonsils and Peyer's 
patches, a special mwlification of the overlying epithelial cells increases the likelihood of effective immune re- 
sponses to such antigens (see Chap. 7 under Gut-Associated Lymphoid Tissue). 

Applmdi* 
The appendix is prone to bacterial infection as a complication of obstruction of its small lumen, for exm- 
pIe, due to torsion. If bacteria invade, the appendix may become so acutely inflamed (acute appendicitis) 
that here is a significant risk that it will perforate and seed infective bacteria into the peritoneal cavity, lead- 
ing to widespread infection and inflammation of the peritoneum @a&rhl peritonitis). Accordingly, sur- 
gical removal ofthe inflamed appendix (appendectomy) is considered an expedient emergency procedure. 
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PANCREAS 

The principal enzyme-producing accessory gland of the digestive system is the pancrea5. The alka- 
line secretion that this gland delivers to the duodenum after meals contains a variety of enzymes ca- 
pable of breaking down all main classes of organic compounds present in foods (proteins, carbohy- 
drates, fats, and nucleic acids). The pancreas also produces two hormones (insulin and glucagon) 
that regulate carbohydrate metabolism. The exocrine part of the pancreas, our present concern, stains 
rather vividly with H&E, in c o n a t  to the pale-staining pancreatic islets that constitute the en- 
d&ne w o n  of the gland (Plate 13-8). The exocrine and endocrine components both develop 
from foregut endoderm. 

The pancreas is a compound serous gland with only a flirnsy loose connective tissue sheath in- 
stead of a stout fibrous capsule. From the investing sheath, thin interlobular septa of loose connec- 
tive tissue extend into the gland, delineating lobules that are tightly packed with serous secretory 
acini (see Plate 13-8). In sections of the pancreas, the acinar cells appear triangular, with marked1 y 
basophdic cytoplasm, a spherical nucleus in their base, and acidophilic zymogen granules in their 
apical cytoplasm (Plate 13-9). Near the lumen of the acinus, lateral borders of contiguous acinar cells 
are interconnected by junctional complexes similar to those found in the intestinal lining. The con- 
ti nuous tight junction present in the complex prevents enzymes discharged into the acinar lumen 
from entering intercellular spaces between acinar cells, and the adhering (anchoring) junction coun- 
teracts separation of these cells. Epithelial basement membrane encloses the acinus, and delicate 
connective tissue between acini conveys capillaries and autonomic efferent nerve fibers. Fat cells 
may also be present. 

A distinctive feature of the pancreatic acinus is that it may exhibit one or more small, pde-stain- 
ing cells in its middle (see Plate 1 3-9). Known as centro-acinar cells (Fig. 13- 17A), these cells rep- 
resent terminal cells of the duct, the proximal end of which is partly invaginated into the acinar lu- 
men (see Fig. 13-17B). Because there are no invagmatd duct cells in sahvary gland acini, spotting 
centroacinar cells i s  one way of distinguishing pancreas from parotid, which it otherwise tends to r e  
semble. The tiny ducts leading from acini (intercalated ducts) open into other inconspicuous in- 
tralobular ducts lined with simple cuboidal or low columnar epithelium (see Plate 1 3-8). These nar- 
row ducts lead to interlobular ducts, which are more prominent and have a low columnar lining. 
The main pancreatic duct and accessory pancreatic duct, from which interlobular ducts extend as 
lateral branches on ail sides, are supported by dense ordinaty connective tissue. These Iarge ducts 
are lined with simple columnar epithelium containing some goblet cells. Also, some small mucous 

a*:. 

A B 

Figwe 13-17 
(A) Pancreatic acinus, showing a pancreatic cenbacinar cell indicating the origin of an intercalated duct (toluidine blue). 
(B) Explanatory diagram 
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glands are somerimcs pl-esent in the walls of the main duct near the duodentmi. In contrast to sati- 
ray glands, thepancrexq has only a few inconspicu~us incrtlobular ducts. This scarcity uf in~ralob- 

: oIa- ducts is another criterion by which pancreas may be distinguished finm pxohd {compare Plate 
: 13-8 with Plate 13- I ). A third distinctive feature of l l ~ e  pancreas is the prcsmce of pancreatic ijs1e.t~. 

These x e  described undx Pmcreatjc Xclets in Chapter 16. 
Exec!-ine pancreatic secretory activity is primarily regulated by iwrs gasrrointestind hormones, cholecys- 

ioliirtin (CCK) and secretill. rcleaseG hy enrmendocxillc cells ol' the small intestine in i-e$poose to stomach 
acid ilnd certain products of tfigeehlion. CCK induces pmci-eaiic acinar cells to discharge heir zymogen gran- 
ules. whereas sccrctin stimulates pancreatic duEt ceils to produce substantial amottnts of watmy dLIi~?c swre- 
tion mntaining bicarbonate ions. 

The body's largest compound gland, the liver, i s  its principal metabolic 01-3an and nlassive de-toxi- 
ficalion center for degl-admg alcohol wd drugs. Other key functio~ns of the liver include I j storing 
glycogen; 2) secl-eting glucose, plasma proteins. and lipoproteitls into the blood; and 3 )  secreting 
bilirubin (an unwanted byproduct of l~ernoglobin), secretory IgA: and bile salts (which e m u l ~ i l ~  fats, 
aiding their digestion mind absorp-ptiw) into the duodenum as cc>mponenls of bite, which is thc ex- 
ocrine secretion of the Liver. 

Encfuaed within a thin capsule of  dense connective tissue and covered mostly by a visceral layer 
of ~ r i t o n e a l  mesothcfium, the liver i s  made up of right and left lobes. On ik inferior (visceral j sur- 
face lies a deep transverse Iissure ternled the porta hepatis (L. ports. sate) where major blood ves- 
sels: ducts. and Iymph,2lics extend into or out of h e  organ. 81od reaches the Iiver from twu sources. 
Portal venous blood lade11 with ni~trienrs absoi-bed frurrl the gastroinkstinal tract arrives by way of 
tllc portal vein. Arterial blood, representing 40 ro 50%, of the totaf hepaijl-ic blood flow, i s  supplied 
by the hepatic artery. After passing thrt-tugh the liver. the intermi xed bbtood collects in hepatic veins 
;md returns tu the heart through the infcrior vena caw. Also emcrging from the porta heparis are the 
right and left hepatic ducts corneying the collected bile. which become united as the common hep- 
atic duct, and accompanying efferenl lympharics U I ~ L  convey hepatic lymph. 

The pxencby~nal cells of the Liver, hepatocytes, are secretury epithzlid cells derived from 
foregut endoderm. They discharge bile (their exocrine secretion) into tiny intercellular channels 
called Me canalic~di. In contrast, ~ e i r  so-called interrid secretions fglucose, plasma pmteirrs: and 
lipoproteins) are released into he  blood. Hence, I-repa~ocytes have some pa1-l~ d their surface bur- 
dering on hjlz canaliculi, and other parts that border on wide venuus blood vessels known as kep- 
atic sinuwids , 

Hepatic Percnchymal Organization 
The internal complexities of liver morphology have heen 11-eirrterpreted in a vxieiy of ways, each bas& 6t11 

diffcrcnt structunl or funcdond feaiures of the orgm. Micnlscopists inirially Iikened ilti: human I i ~ ~ e r  to that of 
other vel-iebrates aird considered i t  to be constructed of ideniical smctural units called (classic> liver lobules. 
A more recent nnd acceptable concept of livm urganir~lion ir that it consists nl" morphotogically kdist~uct, un- 
circumscr~bcd masses of liver parenchyma termed liver aciui that al-e arranged around their b l c d  sapply. 
which is essentially a fi~nctional concept. The bird interpretation; that the liver consists of portal Iobnies ar- 
rarnged mnu~~d fine branches of the bile duct syslem, is less uscful than ihe other nvo. 

Classic Liver Lobule 
Apart from obvious largi: blood vessels, b w a n  li\lcr presents a rather unifo~nz appearance when ob- 
served under low power. Radiating arrays of hhepnrocj~es with intervening narrow spaces (hepatic 
sinusotds) may neveltheless be distinguished in  i ts p i n c h y m a  (PIate 13- 10). Some impression of 
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-Portal area 
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Figure 13-18 
Liver Iobules of a pig's liver. 
demarcated by fibrous septa 

, distinctly 

the arbitmy boundaries of the classic liver Iobule may be gained from a section of pig Liver, in which 
species the liver 1obuIes are distinctly ouhed by fibrous interlobular septa (Fig. 13-1 8). Here, the 
septa enclosc ruugh1y hexagonal areas, at the corners of which are more or less triangular portal ar- 
eas each containing a branch of the portal vein and hepatic artery, a bile duct, and a lymphatic 
(Fig. 13- 19). At the center of each RexagonaI area lies a thin-walled vcssel widely known as a cen- 
tral vein (see Fig. 13- 18). Although human liver is not similarly compartmentalized by interlobular 
septa (Plate 13-1 I), portal areas and central veins may be found in corresponding positions (com- 
pare Fig. 1 3- 1 8 and Plate 13- 1 1 ). They constitute useful landmarks for visualizing the boundaries 
and centers of what are still commonly regarded as classic liver lobules. The Iobules of human liver 
have a variablc orientation, but they appear roughly hexagonal if they are cut in bansverse section. 
They exhibit a distinctive mdial puttem of hepatocyte rows converging toward a central vein. 
Arranged in an incomplete ring at the periphery of the lobule are two to four portal areas (see Plate 

Central vein Central vein Sinusoids 
I 

Figure 13-19 
Major l m h k s  of human liver that 
aid recognition of a classic liver 
lobule. (A) Portal area and a central 
vein (low power). {B) Cmhd vein 
(medium power). (C) Portal arca, 
showing i ts  Four characteristic 

portal' area 
- 

C Branch of pbrtal vein mmponen& (medium power). 
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13- 1 1). The assumed boundary of the lobule may be construed by rnentalIy connecting observed por- 
tal areas, along with any that seem to be missing, in such a way as to create an artificial hexagonal 
outline. 

Human liver has only a minimal connective tissue content. The portal, areas, where it is situ- 
ated, are branches of an extensively m i n g  connective tissue tree that extends from the porta hep- 
atis and distributes the hepatic blood vessels, bile ducts, and lymphatics. Each portal area contitins a 
comparatively wide, thin-walled branch of the portal vein and a narrower, thicker-walled branch of 
the hepatic artery that represent the vessels supplying hepatic sinusoids with portal and arterial 
blood (Fig. 13-20A). A small branch of the bile duct, recognizable by its simple cuboidal epithelial. 
lining (which gives it the appearance of a toy necklace, see Fig. 13-19C), conveys collected bile in 
the direction of the porn hepatis, and a thin-walled lymphatic conveys lymph in the same direction. 
Tbis typical grouping of four parallel tubes invested by loose connective tissue is a consistent fea- 
ture of portal areas that helps in recognition of liver sections. The fow tubes and their surrounding 
connective tissue are also known as a portal tract or portal radicle. 

B l d  passes radially along hepatic sinusoids to the middle of the lobule. Here, it enters the cen- 
tral vein, which has a tbrn wall with only minimal amounts of associated connective tissue (see Fig. 
13-193). Central veins deliver blood to hepatic veins that empty into the inferior vena cava. 

Endothelial cell 

Junctional complex 

& Bile canaliculus'between hepatowes 

[ Central vein 

Trabecula af hepatocytes / 

Figure 13-20 
(A) Amgernent of hepatocytes and sinusoids in the classic liver lobule, showing the directions of blwd flow and bile 
drainage relative to the portal area at left. (B) Sinusoidal endothelium is arranged along lhe opposite borde*s of 
hepocy tes. 
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cretory unit such as that f o u d  in other glands. Corresponding roughly to an ovoid mass of liver 
parenchyma, it incorporates contiguous parts of two adjacent classic lobules (Fjg. 13-22). To un- 
derstand the basic concept of the liver acinus, it is necessary to appreaate whch components con- 
stitute its axial vasculature. The dual b l o d  supply to hepatic sinusoids is delivered by tiny terminal 
branches of arterial and portal venous vessels following the portal area distribution (see Fig. 
13-20A). These terminal branches are fed by side branches that emerge from the vessels in the por- 
tal. areas as shown in the middle of Figure 13-22. Each side branch of the hepatic artery is accom- 
panied by a side branch of the portal vein, and the two vessels constitute the vascular backbone and 
 morphological^ axis of the liver acinus. The peripheral landmarks of the acinus are two neighboring 
central veins (known also as terminal hepatic venules) and a portal area. 

Once the liver is viewed as being ma& up essentially of acini, it becomcs evident that whereas the near- 
est hepatocytes to the vascular backbone of the achus border on blood that is rich in nutrients and oxygen, those 
situated farther away from the axial vesvels are to some extent deprived. Also, these more distant cells aTe ex- 
posed to higher concentrations of the liver's metabolic byproducts. The preferential positioning of hepatocytaq 
constitutes the basis for zonation within the acinus. Thus, zone 1 represents a relatively privileged part of he  
acinus where hepatocytes are abk to synthesize glycogen and plasma proteins activeIy. Zone 2 i s  a nondescript 
intermediate region that receives second-rate blood as far as nutrients and oxygen are concerned. Zone 3 cx- 
tends as far as the central veins, now more often referred to as temLinal hepatic venules. Its hepatocytes bave to 
depend on blood that is relatively low in nutrients and oxygen (see Fig. 13-22). Zone 3 represents the major site 
of alcohol and drug detoxification, and its cells are much more susce@ble than those of zone 1 to hypoxia and 
mxic damage by reactive and toxic metabolites. Because zone 3 borders on central veins, histological evidence 
of  cell death is sometimes seen. in the vicinity of the central. veins. 

Hepatic Sinusoids 
Hepatocyte surfaces bordering on liver sinusoids are covered with microvilli (see Figs. 13-20B and 
13-23). These projections expand the surface area for glucose absorption from the blood. They oc- 
cupy a perisinusoidd space (space of Disse) that lies between hepatocytes and the endothelial lin- 
ing of their associated sinusoids. Because the endothelial layer excludes blod cells and platelets 
from the perisinusoidd space, the projecting microvilli are bathed only by plasma, facilitating t w e  
way exchanges across the cell membrane. In addition to plasma, the perisinusoidal space contains 

Figure 13-22 
Schematic d i m  showing thc three zones of a liver acinus. Two classic IobuIes are outlined for orientation. The three 
possible directions followed by vascular backbones of acini are indicaed by the straight lines extending from each 
triangular portal area. 
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F i g m  13-23 
Electron micrograph of a hepatic sinusoid (rat livcr, X 14,300). 

reticular fibers and smalI amounts of discontinuous, nonobskucting basement membrane. Plasma 
has frce access lo this space, entering through large open fenestrae and sieve-like a w s  furnished 
with smaller pores that traverse the endothelial cell cytoplasm. 

The liver contains a resident permanent population of sinusuid-associated macrophages known 
as Kupffer cells (see Fig. 13-20A). Many of these monocyte-derived macrophages are incorporated 
into the lining of sinusoids; others are stretched across the lumen (Fig. 13-24). These actively phage 
cytic stellate cells engulf senescent erythrocytes, potentially obstructive debris, and particulate 
matter. They also capture any bacteria that may arrive in the portal blood. Also present in the peri- 
sinusoidal space ;ire l ipoqta (hepatic stellate cells, Xto cells). which are fat-storing cells that shre 
vitamin A and provide support. In rcsponse to Iiver damage, these fat-containing peri sinusoidal cells 
can proliferate, become contractile, and produce collagen fibers. They play a major role in the ex- 
tensive bridging fibrosis with progressive parenchymal disruption that characterizes the potentially 
fataI Iiver disease, cirrhosis (Gk. kimhus, orange-brown; mix, condition). 

Hepatocytes are densely packed with all kinds of organeIIes and inclusions. Energy-providing 
mitochondria are particularly abundant (see Fig. 13-23). The extensive rER synthesi7~s plasma 
proteins and constituent proteins of lipoproteins. The lipids incorporated into these molecules are 
synthesized by the cell's profuse sER. The large Golgi compIex packages plasma proteins and . 
lipoproteins into secretory vesicles ready for their release into hepatic sinusoids. The extensive sER 
is the major site of transformation and conjugation reactions that can convert or detoxify potentially 
damaging endogenous and exogenous compounds, such as ammonia, steroids, akohol. drugs, and a 
variety of absorbed toxic chemicals. Prolonged exposure of hepatocyks to some of these compounds 
can lead to supplementaty formation of more sER, providing additional supplies of the necessary 
sER-associated enzymes. AIso metabolized by the sER of hepattlcytes is stored glycogen, which is 
present in these cells as sER-associdted particles (see Fig. 3-17). The peroxisomes of hepatocytes as- 
sist to a more minor extent in metabolizing alcohol (see Chapter 3 under Peroxisomes). 
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Figure 13-24 
Scanning electron ~nicrograph 
showing a Kupffer cell (K) situated at 
a hi furcation between sinusuids (S) of 
thc livcr ( X  h,000). The space of 
Disse (DS) betwccn fcncstratcd 
sinusoidal cndothclial cells and the 
parenchymal hepatacytes (P) is just 
discernible. 

Bie 
The exocrine secretion of hepatocytes, bile, contains bilirubin, bile salts, IgA, cholesterol, and steroids. 

The bile salts facilitate fat digestion and absorption. Bilirubin is an iron-depleted degradation product of heme 
prduced during the disposal of worn-out erythrocytes by splenic macrophages and Kupffer cells. This pig- 
mented breakdown product passes into the plasma, from which it is absorbcd by hcpatocytes. Glucuronyl trans- 
ferases associatd with their sER conjurdte bilirubin with glucuronlc acid and Tender it water suluble. The cun- 
j u g a d  bilimbin then hecomes secreted inlo bile canaliculi as soluble bilirubin glucuronides. 

If the bilirubin clearance capacity of hepatocyks becomes inadequate, this waste pigment gradually accu- 
mulates in the blood @yperbKibinemia) and also in several body tissues. Enough of it may collect in the 
skin and sclerae (whites of the eyes) for these to acquire a distinctly yellow color. Known as jaundioe (Fr. 
j a m ,  yellow), this condition may reflect excessive destruction of erythrocytes, some incapacity for uptake 
or prwessing of bilirubin by hepatocyks, or inadequate drainage of bile due to some obstruction of the duct 
system. If the jaundice results from only limited numbers of damaged hepatocytes, gradual recovery of nor- 
mal Liver function may be e x p d  as this organ bas a remarkable potential for regenerating new hepato- 
cytes. 

Bile Ducts 
Inkahepatic bile ducts are situated in portal areas. The narrowest ducts, called bile ductulw, have a low 

niboidal lining. They drain by way of small ducts into larger ducts lined with simple columnar epithelium. 
Emerging from the porta hepatis are the right and left hepatic ducts, which unile as h e  common hepatic duct. 
The tall columnar epithelium of these extrahepatic ducts is surrounded by smooth muscle ceIls and strong w n -  
nactive tissue. 

Bile machcs bile ductules by thc following routc. hastornosing bile cmalimlli channel. it toward a poad 
area, near which it drains into short c a d s  offlering t h t  are burkred partly by hepatwytcs and partly by duct 
cells. These smdl tributaries upen directly, as well as indire~Tly, by way of tiny bypass duct? lined entirely by 
duct cells (preductulm or cholangioles) into a bile d u d e  in the portal area. 

Gallbladder 
The gallbladder is a thin-walled, elongated sac that stores and concentrates bile. If undistended, its 
mucosa is highly folded and has an unusuaI and distinctive appearance in sections (Fig. 13-25). In 
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Gastric fundus 

Main Functions 

Conveys food rapidly to 
the stomach 

Recams food and 
thoroughly mixes it with 
gastric juice 

Adds hydrochIonc acid 
and enzymes chat initiaw 
digestion; begins 
absorption 

F'ykoric sphincter 
xeguhesemptying of 
the stomach 

Adds enzymes & 
~~f l thb~dgest ion,  e.g, 
brush border enzymes; 
absorbs nutaimrs; 
produces gaswointestinal 
hormones 

Retrieves water and 
sodium; produms 
gasrrointesrinal 
hormones but not 
enzymes; completes 
digestion and absorption 

Distincthe Features General Features 

Stratified squamous 
nonkeratinizing epithelium; 
muscularis externa with skeleral 
muscle in top thirdP smoorh 
muscle in bottom th~rd, and 
mime m middle third 

Simple columnar mucus- 
secxering epithelium 
(mucous columnar cells, all alike) 
with gastric pits and glands; 
no villi or goblet cells 

Pits are shallow, glands long and 
fairly straight; several cell types 
in glands (parietal, chief or 
zymogenic, mucous, 
enteroendocrine, and immature); 
maln enzyme- and acid- 
producing region 

Pits are deep, glands shorter 
and more branched; m o d y  
mucous mlIs in glands; pyloric 
sphincter 

VUi; Paneth, crypt base 
columnar, goblet, absorptive, and 
enreroendocrine cells in crypts 

Mucus-secreting submucosal 
(Brunner's) glands; high broad 
villi 

Lacks large submucosal &r~ds 
and ladzs large confluent 
lymphoid follicles 

Large confluent lymphoid follicles 
(Peyec's ~atches); low narrower 
villi 

Villi are absent; cryprs generally 
lack Paneth cells; goblet cells 
abundant 

Teniae cod 

Rugae; 
muscularis 
externa has 3 
layers 

Produces acid, 
enzymes, 
gastrointestinal 
hormones, and 
mucus 

Produces mucus 
and 
gastrointestinal 
hormones 

Phae,  villi, and 
microvilli; 
absorptive cells 
and goblet ells;  
produces mucus; 
crypts also 
produce enzymes 
and hormones; 
lymphoid follicles; 
renewal from 
crypr base 
columnar cells 

Absorptive 
columnar cells 
and goblet ceIls; 
crypts longer 
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TABLE 131  

part Main Functions Distinctive Features General Features 

Appendix Romores immune Prominent aggregares of 
responses, particularIy lymphoid follicles; small lumen 
IgA-mediated responses, 
to ingested antigens 

Accessory Structares 

Tongue Fadlirares eating, Limgual papillae and taste buds Skeletal muscle 
tasting, and swallowing on palatine portion; lingual tonsil fibers with 

on pharyngeal portion rnulriple 
orienration 

Teeth Prepare food for tasting, Hard denrin covered by even 20 primary and 32 
swallowing and harder enamel; central pulp secondary teeth; 
d~gestion cavity; cementum; periodontal 3 rnlneralized 

ligament tissues; enamel 
not regenerated 

Tonsils Promote immune Large aggregates of lymphoid Lingual (multiple), 
respomes, particularly follides; all except pharyngeal platine ( p a i d ) ,  
IgA-mediated responses, tonsil are covered by stratified and pharyngeal 
to ingested antigens squamous nonkeratinizing (single) 

epithelium; underlying mucous 
glands and clear crypn (lingual) 
or accumulated debris in  crypts 
(palatine) 

Salivary glands Secrete saliva 

Pancreas 

Exmrine Produces alkaline 
pancreatic juice 
conraining a wide range 
of digestive enzymes 

Endocrine Produces hormones; 
insulin and glucagon 
regulate carbohydrate 
metabolism 

Liver Converts glucose into 
stored glycogen; 
secretes plasma 
proteins, lipoproteins, 
bilirubin, bile sdts, and 
IgA; metabolizes alcohol, 
drugs, and toxins 

Parotid is serous, subrnandibular Compound 
mostly serous, and sublingual exocrine glands; 
mostly mucous; intraiobular paired 
ducts ~rominent: cenrro-acinar 
cells are absent 

h o s e  connective tissue sheath 
and septa are very thin 

Brightly staining acina~ cells; 
intralobular ducts are few and 
inconspicuous; centro-acinar 
cells are present 

Pale-staining isletq no ducts 

Portal areas and cenrral veins 
(terminal hepatic venules); 
indisrincr lobular organization; 
acinar parenchymal organization; 
hepatmytes with bile canaliculi; 
Kupffer cells 
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OBJECTIVES . # , .  . . 

On completing this chapter, you should be able to the following: 

List and describe in some dew the succession of airways and air conducting passages 
Recognize bronchi and bronchioles in lung sections and explain why their microscopic 
srructure is not identical 
Outline the importance of elastin in the respiratory system 
Draw a labeled diagram showing the pistplogical organization of an interalveolar wall and the 
alveolar+apillary barrier 
Explain the functional significance of secretory epithelial cells of interalveolar walls 
Outline two mechanisms that keep the lungs free of obstructing particulate matter 

The main parts of the respiratory system are the lungs, which provide an expansive interface for gas 
exchange between air and blood, and a branching system of airways for conducting air to and from 
the Iungs as a result of respiratory movements of the thoracic waIIs and diaphragm. Acting in con- 
junction with the cardiovascular system, it supplies the necessary oxygen for oxidative metabolism 
and discards the metabolic byproduct, carbon &oxide. Blood returning from the systemic circulation 
to the right heart is rich in carbon dioxide but depIeted of oxygen. Gaseous exchange in the lungs re- 
plenishes the oxygen and dissipates the caclmn dioxide. Blood pumped through the systemic circu- 
lation by the Iefi side of the heart has thus become reoxygenated (see Fig. 11 -1). Components of the 
respiratory system that we describe in this chapter are listed in Table 14-1. 

The lungs develop in gland-like manner from foregut e n d h r m .  They lie protected by the tho- 
racic cage, an expandable cage-Zike structure having the ribs, costal cartilages, and sternum as its 
walls and the daphragm as its flmr (Fig. 14- 1). Each lung i s  invaginated into its own pleural cav- 
ity, which is accordingly reduced to a narrow potential space (Fig. 14- 1). This cavity is lined with 
simple squamous serosal mesochelium, which together with a subserosal layer of dense fibroelastic 
connective tissue constitutes a lining layer known as the pIeura. At the hilum of the lung, the site 
at which major blood vessels, air passages, lymphatics, and nerves enter or emerge, the parietal 
pleura lining the walls of the pleural cavity is continuous with the viscera1 pleura investing 
the lung. Friction between these apposed serosal membranes during respiratory movements i s  
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TABLE 74-1 

Conducting Portion 

Nasal cavities 
Nasal conchae 
Olfactory areas 

Nasopharynx 
Pharyngeal tonsil 

Larynx 
EpigIortis 

Trachea 

Bronchi 
Extrapulmonary (p&nary) 
Intrapulmonary (secondary and r e r t i q )  

Bronchioles 

Respiratory Portion 

Respiratory bmnchioles 

Alveolar ducts 

Alveolar sacs 

Alveoli 

External Pulmonary Investing Layer 

Visceral pleura 

' , 8 ' 
I '  . - - .  

Extrapulmonary bronchi 

lntmpulrnonay bronchi 

Pigwe 141 
Conducting portion of the respiratory 
system. 
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by a thin % of ti%& fluid iu jn p1md cavity. During iasp6ratiq cq&actim of 
.diaphragm and outward movement, of.& n i ~ e x ~ a n d  the thoracic cage, drawing air into the 
s. This action increases elastic tenbioti in% Prisced pleura,. itietches the entire trachea- 
chid tree, and expands tbefirr&'cb'mponi:tit:s dlm$hsue, aU conthing abundant elastin. Pas- 

s b t & d  elastin is the chief facte tihat e b l s  air whea the thoracic age assumes its 
~ e u s i a n g  m expikation. 

The parts of the respiratoq system respogsble for $upplyLng the hags with air are colkctiveIy 
its conducthg pa&on, as distinct firom &epspiratmy portion respnsible for gas 

$PNDUC~G,PQRT~ON 
ting airways in,fhe upper gat of the rgspiratmy hat$ have balls that are 1e3ifmced 

or cartilage to keep them open, &ek m m a l  h i n g  is i d q c e d  for cleaning arrd con- 
on its way to the lungs, The in-g air p s w  m u &  & ~su~cession ofrc&fies and 

passageways, namely the nasal cavities, nasophaqmxi larynx, itndyti&&ea, &nd next enfm sev- 
.&I geherations of progressively s m a l l d s r d n ~  followed by a larger nUmberber$ Weregt orders 
bf brdnchbles. It then reaches the'alvmlaf du* al~epla~.saes, and alwali, t.h$ sites ~ h p e  gas 

We kgin  by ansidering the airways that ~on$ti@@~ the conducting portion ofkthd 
. m 

Nasal Cavitia and Olfactory Areas 
The bilateral nasal cavities open anteriorly at the nostrils (anterior nares) and posteriorly into the 
nasopharynx at the choanae. Their roof, floor, and walls are strong bmause they are supported by 
bone and cartilage. Epidermis bearing coarse filtering hairs liws the anterior region of each cavity. 
Posterior to a asi t ional  zone lined by stratified squamous nonkeracinizing epithelium, the Lining 
membrane becomes pseudostratified ciliated columnar epithelium with goblet cells. The nasal mu- 
cus picks up coarse dust partides and is carried posteriorly to the oropharynx by ciliary action. The 
underlying lamina propria, supplied with semus and mucous glands that also contribute mucus, i s  
h l y  bound to periosteum of nasal bones or perjchondriurn of nasal cartilages. It is profusely vas- 
cuIar and serves to warm (or cool) the incoming air. 

Three curved shelves, supported by cancellous bone and covered by nasal mucous membrane, 
project medially from the Meral wall of each nasal cavity. Because af their shell-Ue appearance, 
they are known as the superior, middle, and inferior conchae (L. conch, shell) or tarbinam. The 
lamina propna of the middle and inferior conchae is p&ularly vascular, possessing many chin- 
walled veins. Under certain conditions these vessels, which most of the time are almost collapsed, 
became congested with blood. The two lower pairs of conchae may thus become sufficiently swokn 
to impede free passage af air, which explains why persons may experience a stuffed-up nose in an 
overheatd environment or as a result of infections such as the common cold. 

Each nasal cavity has in its roof an olfactory area rqresmting half of che olfactory organ, one 
of the si-called organs of special sense. These distinctive sensory areas of che nasal mucosa extend 
laterally over the superior conchae and medlaliy along the supenor border of the nasal septum. Their 
extra-thick pseudrrstra~ed epithelium is made up of olfactory receptor cells, supporting (susten- 
tacular) cells, and basal d s ,  but lacks goblet ceUs. In this case, the receptor cells are modified 
bipolar neurons with a dendrite reachmg the h e  surface of the oifactory m a  and an axon that ex- 
tends into the lamina propria (Fig. 14-2). The bulbous tip of the dendrite bears long olfacwry cilia 
that are h o s t  irnmotile. Lying flat along the exposed surface, above the microvilli on the sus- 
tentacular cells, these entangled long cdia are bathed in the serous secretion of associated glands 
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condition known as adenoidal lymphojd hyperplasia or adenoids, the swelling may impede or ob- 
struct free passage of air through the nasopharynx and become a cause of chronic mouth-breathing. 

Larynx and Epiglottis 
Situated between the 1aryngeaI pharynx and the trachea is the larynx, the body's complex sound- 
producing organ (Fig. 14-3). The strong supporting framework of the Iaryngeal walls is made up of 
several cartilages interconnected by ligaments and voluntary muscles. Key functions of the larynx 
are 1) to stop inhaled objects, liquids, or food from entering the trachea, 2) to produce vocal sounds 
(phonation) through the voluntary reglrlation of airflow, and 3)  to counteract obstruction or imita- 
tion through coughing. Bilateral vestibular folds of mucous membrane project medially into the lu- 
men. Below these upper protective folds lie paired vocal folds, responsible for phonation. The cores 
of the vocal folds contin bundles of eIastic fibers (vocal ligaments) and also skeletal muscle fibers. 
The tension and length of the vocal ligaments, and the clearance gap between them, determine the 
kinds of sounds that are uttered. The vocal cords are covered by protective srmtified squamous 
nonkeratinizing epithelium, whereas most of the remainder of the larynx is lined by pseudostratified 
ciliated columnar epithelium with goblet cells and has mucous and serous glands in its lamina pro- 
pria. Laryngeal cilia beat toward the pharynx. 

The epiglottis is an upward fIapljke extension of the anterior wdl of the larynx. It is supported 
by a plate of elastic cartilage (Fig. 144), the fibrous perichondriurn of which i s  bound to the lam- 
ina propria of the mucosal covering on its two surfaces. The anterior surface and the upper part of 
the posterior surface, both subject to minor abrasion during swallowing, are covered with stratified 
squamous nnnkeratinizing epitheIium. The lower, more protected part of the posterior surface has a 
pseudostratified ciliated columnar epithelium with goblet cells and associated underlying mucous 
gIands containing some serous acini. 

. Base of tongue 

Epiglottis 

. Aryepiglottic fold 

Vestibule of larynx 

Thyroid cartilage 

Saccule of larynx 

Vestibular fold 

Ventticle of larynx 

Vocal fold 

Figure 1 4 3  
Schematic diagram of the anterior half of 
larynx Iposterior view without tracheal 
cartilages; coronal section). 

' the 

- Cricoid cartilage 
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Elastic cartilage Stratified squamous 7 nonkeratinizing epithelium 
I 

Figure 144 
(A) Epiglottis (low power). (B) The area between the dotted lines seen under higher magnification. 

Trachea 
The trachea is a relatively wide, flexible air tube chat extends from the larynx into the thorax, where 
it bifurcates into two extrapulmonary (primary) bronchi (see Fig. 14- 1). Its lumen is kept open by a 
series of up to 20 tracheal cartilages. Basically horseshoe-shaped, the tracheal cartilages are strong 
rings of hyaline cartilage that remain incomplete -posteriorly where the trachea lies against the esoph- 
agus mate 14- 1 ). Some of the cartilages are partially subdivided into superior and inferior halves. 
The gap between the posterior ends of each incomplete ring is bridged by interlacing bundles of 
smooth muscle (shown in Fig. 14-64 and termed the trachealis muscle), together with fibroelastic 
connective tissue. The more flexible regions between the tracheal cartilages are supported by dense 
fibroelastic connective tissue conlinuous with the perichondrium, a strong arrangement that permits 
extension of the m h e a  if the head is tilted back as well as during respiratory elongation of the tra- 
cheobronchial tree. 

The epithelium that lines the trachea and bronchi (tracheobronchial epithelium) is pseudas- 
tratified ciliated columnar epithelium with goblet cells, also known as respiratory epithelium. Hor- 
mone-producing neuroendocrine cells (Kulchitsky cells) that belong to the same large family as 
those present in the digestive tract are scattered throughout this epithelium. Some of the products 
that they release are calcitonin, somatostatin, serotonin, and a gastrin-releasing peptide called 
bombesin. Ciliary activity of surface cells transports a continuous bIanket of sticky mucus up the tra- 
chea to the pharynx (Fig. 14-5). Any particles large enough to settle out of the inhaled air become 
kapped on this creeping coat of mucus, which represents a major protective device for keeping the 
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Cilia. Goblet cells Cilia Mucous blanket 

,R&& 14-5 
Tzaiheal epithelial lining ( S W .  G1) Lminal s&e with mucus removd. (B) Similar ma under @hw r n m M o n ,  
showing its mucus coatini. 

lungs dear of extraneaus particulate matter and infecting bacteria. The lamina propria of the trachea 
contains abundant elastin that plays a majw role in elastic recoil of this passageway, sac3 as during 
expiration. T ~ s  underlying cannective tissue also contai~s scattered solitary lyrnphoil foUides+ 
Much of the lracheal mucus mmes f i o k  mucoserous (mixed) submucosal glands. 

Bronchi 
Each main (primary) bronchus'extends from the lower end of the trachea to the hilum of a Iung. 
Here, it is associated with the major blood vessels and lymphatics of the lung and invested with 
dense ordinary connective tissue. Extrapulmonary bronchi prform the same functions as the trachea 
and closely resemble them in histologcal structure. 

The wall smcture of the intrapulmonary bronchi also basically corresponds to that of the tra- 
chea. The supporting cartifage plates, however, are more irregular and do not dl fully encircle the 
circumference of the lumen. In sections, they generally appear as separate Blunds of hyaline card- 
lage (Plate 14-2). Dense fibroelastic connective tissue, continuous with the perichondrium, suppork 
the flexible regions between them. Crisscrossing bundles of smooth muscle are arranged heIically 
around the lumen, between the mucosa and the cartilage plates (Fig, 14-6B). The Iongitudind 

muscle 
A musde, c muscle 

Figure 14-6 
Comparative walI s h - u h  of (A) the trachea, (B) a bronchus, and (9 a bronchiole, showing their respective content and 
the position of hyaline d g e ,  mucoserous glands, and smooth muscle. 
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mucosal folds seen in transverse s d o n s  of intrapdmonary bronchi are chiefly a consequence of 
contracture of this muscle on fixation. The lamina propria of bronchi contains much elastin and also 
solitary lymphoid follicles. Bronchi are lined with the respiratoy epithelium described above and 
have mucoserous submucosal glands. 

Bronchioles 
With continuing dichotomous branching, the conducting passages become reduced to a diameter of 
1 mm or less and acquire a simpler wall structure. Certain features are helpful in hstinguishing 
these small airways, which are termed bronchiolas, from bronchi. First, they are Iined by a simple 
epithelium instead of a pseudostratified epithelium, without associated glands. The larger bronchi- 
oles have a simple columnar ciliated epithelium (Plate 14-31, whereas smaller bronchioles have a 
simple cuboidal epithelium without cilia. Serous secretory cells called Clara cells are present in 
the lining epithelium. More numerous in the smaller bronchioles, these cells are believed to be pro- 
tective. They secrete glycoproteins, and the cytockrome P-450 complement of their sER has con- 
siderable potential for detoxifying noxious inhded particulate matter. Goblet celIs disappear from 
the lining epithelium just: above the level where ciliated cells begin to give way to nonciliated celIs. 
Small bronchioles are either incompletely ciliated or else lack cilia, and they have no goblet cells. 
Another distinguishing feature of bronchioles is that generally they lack glands in their walls. A 
third difference is that bronchioles also lack cartilages. Because they are soft-walled and sur- 
rounded on all sides by a respiratory spongework that becomes stretched during inspiration, bron- 
chioles are pulled open by expansion of the tissue attached to their perimeter. External to the thin 
elastic Iamina propria of bronchioles lies a helical crisscrossing arrangement of smooth muscle 
bundles (see Fig. 14-60. The tonus in the smooth muscle cells regulates the luminal diameter of 
these narrow passageways. 

Asthma 
The absence of cartilages from the walls of bronchio1es poses a potefi~d h m d  since i t allows these air 
passages to constrict th the poidt of almost. closing down when the t ~ m  in their smooth muscle cek b 
comes excessive. Brmehwo&ction can become acute in asthma, a respiratory condition generally of al- 

1 

I 

! 

Two orders w so of distal conducting @s*es d e d  terminal b m n c h j o l ~  have a modem>. 
content of smooth muscle cells in their walls. Their lining layer ranges firom simple c o l ~ a r c ~ ~  
ated epi.theli,um tcr simple cuboiaal epif iel iu~ with no+nmJiated as well as cdiakd c81J.s, but wWo{tti 
goblet ceh, hP slightly Nger bronchiales bringing air to lung lobd-, which are h e  ~4rplcbg&, 
u& discernible thraugh.&e\ visceral pleura 3 smalJ. polygonal mas, are d e d  prderminal bra* 
chioles. 

The final three orders or so of bronchiohs have a kcatterhg of thin-walled air pouches (alveoli.).! 
extending from their walls. Known as respiritory bmnchioles, they are the sires where gas ed! 
change kgins, sathey represent #e begrnqzng a£ the mphatoq pofion of theVlwg. Each k q t ~  
order respiratory bronchiole.supplie$ air to a s d l u n i t  of lung structure called,a lung d m :  0.: 

m 
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RESPIRATORY PORTION 

The individual components in the respiratory portion of the lung are harder to discern than conduct- 
ing passages. This is partly because the lungs, stretched in the living state, collapse when the pleu- 
ral cavities are opened for lung removal. Furthermore, in contrast to the conducting passages de- 
scribed above, not even major components of the respiratoy portion such as alveolar ducts have - much of a wall structure. So instead of dealing with air tubes that have walls of their own, we are 
now considering air spaces of particular shapes and sizes, with walls that are shared with other air 
spaces. The three orders of air spaces described below are present in the sponge-I&e arrangement of 
pulmonary capaaries, supporting fibers, and flimsy intervening walls, R e  gas mixture inside them, 
renewed 12 to 15 times per minute at rest, lies as close as 0.2 pm to blood streaming through pul- 
monary capillaries. Because gases readily W s e  over this distance, a highly efficient arrangement 
exists for oxygen uptake and dissipation of carbon dioxide. 

Alveohr Ducts and Sacs 
DistalIy in the bronchial me, respiratory bronchioles (the only kind with alveoli in their walls) open 
into two to nine orders of less discernible tubular passages known as alveolar ducts (Fig. 14-7). 
Alveolar ducts may be thought of as  long corridors flanked by many rooms. So many rooms flank 
the corridor, however, that its walls are  difficult to recognize. They are generally represented only 
by smdl, isolated clusters of nonciliated'cuboidal epitheIium, associated with m i n d  amounts of 
loose connective tissue and occasional smooth muscle cells. Instead of bordering directly on the cor- 
ridor, many mms are arranged as small groups opening into the same lobby, so that access to them 
is gained by passing though lhe lobby. The rooms represent alveoli, and the lobby around which 
they are grouped represents a composite air space called an alveolar sac (several of which, marked 
with asterisks, are hscernible in Fig. 14-6B). 

Alveolar duct 

Figure I47 
Schematic diagram (A) and low power view (B) of a respiratory bronchiole leatlig to alveolar ducts (child's lung). 
Asterisks in B indicate alveolar sacs. 
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Alveoli 
The basic structural and functional gas exchange unit is the pulmonary alveolus. Since this term de- 
notes an air space a. alveolus, small hollow space), the flimsy partitions between alveoli are strictly 
regarded as interalveolar walls (septa). An alveolus may open into an alveolar sac, alveolar duct, 
or respiratory bronchole. Its interior may also communicate directly with that of a neighboring alve- 
olus by way of a perforation through the intervening partition known as an alveolar pore (Fig. 
14-8). The alveolar pores provide parallel alternative routes for passage of air under conditions of 
significant resistance to airflow. 

New alveoli continue to develop in infancy. When children reach the age of about 8 years, the 
total adult complement of approximately 300 million alveoli is attained, representing roughly an 8- 
fold increase over the number that was present at birth. 

The delicate interalveolar walls are supplid with abundant capillaria but hck lymphatics. They 
are supported by elastic fibers and a network of reticular fibers, as well as by basement membranes 
(Figs. 14-9 and 14- 10). The covering epithelium on the free surface of their walls is composed chefly 
of extremely flat squamous epithelial cells called type I pneurnocm (see Figs. 14- 10 and 14-1 I), in- 
terconnected by continuous tight junctions. The short diffusion path over which gas exchange occurs 
between alveolar air and capillaty blood is made up of che attenuated cytoplasm and underlying baw- 

F&rp 14-8 
Alveolar pore (arrow) seen in a thick section of lung. 

Type 1 
Elastic pneumocyte 
fibers in 
interstitial 
space 

endothelium 

Type II / 
pneurnocyhe 

Fig- 14-9 
Structural basis of the interalvmlac wall. 
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F i g h e  1420 
Key htological components of the interalveolar waU. 

Alveolar-rrapillary Fused basement 
barrie~ membrane 

I 
Collagen fibrils 

Alveolar 
air space 

between endothelial 
cell and €ype I cell \ 

Endothelial cell 

I 
Figure 14-11 
Electron microgrnph showlng an interalveolar capillary, a type I pneumocyte, and other components of the interalveohr 
wall. The thw layers of the alveolar-capillary barrier are discernible. A narrow interstitial space with collagen libriIs may 
be seen dong the lower margin of the capillary. 
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ment membrane of these type I cells, along with the thin layer of cytoplasm and surrounding basement 
membrane of capillary endothelial cells (see Fig. 14-10). At sites where these two basement mem- 
branes lie in intimate apposition they fuse, hence most of the alveolar-capillary barrier appears to 
have three layers rather than four. The total thickness of this barrier varies from 0.2 to 2.5 p. 

Scattered between the type I pneumocytes are rounded secretory epithelial cells called type I1 
pneumocytes (see Fig. 14-9). These cells also belong to the covering epithelium of the interalvw- 
lar walIs and are joined to the other constituent cells by continuous tight junctions (Fig. 14-12). Type 
11 pneumocytes may be dxstinguished from type I pneumocytes by their more rounded shape, rela- 
tiveIy Iarge nucIeus, and foamy-looking cytoplasm (see Fig. 14-10). n e i r  somewhat vacuolated a p  
pearance is due to their content of highly distinctive granules containing an electron-dense lamellar 
material rich in phospholipids. These membranebounded granules are known as lamellar bodies 
because of their characteristic layered appearance in electron mimgraphs (see Fig. 14-12). Al- 
though conventionalIy regarded as secretory granules, lamellar bodies may be more complex in ori- 
gin. When their phospholipid secretory product i s  released, it spreads over the thin film of tissue 
fluid that covers the exposed surface of interalveolar walls. Its role is to reduce surface tension forces 
at the air-water interface and thus to facilitate expansion of alveoli. 

dency tu collapse dwing eqiratim & aresalt of $&& tension farces. However, this tendency is mini- 
mized by tbe g r & s m ~  & a surface layer of the phospho&pid,secr&ory product of type II pnemocytes, the 
rn&c@iir stmctu~ of which gives it dmrgenf-like surfactant activity. PuImonq surfactant dmreirses 
dveo1ar surface tension forces f r ~  miqimal Ievels. Its presence in alveoli is essential for newborns, whose 
lungs were filled with fluid @rirn&p amniotic fluid) during p @ t i o ~ ,  tcr obtain their %t breath of.air. h- 
maturity of e II cells 'dt the time of delivery, a common compIication if birth is premature and one that 
can afE& fdl-term iplfmts as well5 can r e d  in a &ticEal deficit3nCg of @mn@ yrfactant at birth. This 
deficit m y  be severe edough to cause po'tentially fatal fespiratoq difficulty in h e  new& (respiratory 

sjrradmrne). 
P@nfqwy 'h6aetant is a. cor@$x mixture co~~t&g phosp$mlipi(s (chidy .@pahitoy1 pho$- 

phatidyW~lin~~, pm&hs, q d  carb6bYchtq. ~+ph@phalipds Wmk p H  of a lipop&feh complex. 

pneumocyte in &n interalveolar walI (dog 
lung). 
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TABLE 14-2 

General 
Main Functions Distinctive Features Features 

Nasal 1 Pan Fdter, humidify, Bone or cartilage support m Nasal cavities lined mostIy i , cavities and and warm or walls; rnucosal glands by pseudostratified 
, nasal cool inhaled air ciliated columnar 

conchae epithelium with goblet cells 
{= respiratory epithelium) 

Olfactory 
areas 

Chemoreceptors Olfactory receptor cells Closely associated with 
responsive to (bipolar neurons with olfactory bulbs of the 
smells modified cilia); pigmented brain 

sustentacular cells; receptor 
cell replacement from basal 
cells; assochted serous 
mucosal glands 

P h a v e a l  Site of immune Disc lymphoid follicles A component of the 
tonsil responses to covered by pseudostratified tonsillar ring in the 

inhaled antigens epithelium; causes adenoids nasopharynx and 

I if it enlarges ompharynx 

i Zarynx Phonation; Framework made of Except for vwal folds and 
permits entry cartilages and ligaments; anterior surface 
and exit of skeletal muscles; protective of epiglottis, lining is 
gases only vestibular folds; vocal folds mostly respiratory 

with elastic vocal ligaments; epithelium 
stratified squamous 
epithdum on vocal folds and 
on anterior surface of 
epigIottis; elastic cartilage in 
epiglottis 

Trachea Conducts air Cadages are horseshoe- Expiratory elastic mil; 
into thorax; shaped, incomplete respiratory epithelium 
withstands posteriorly; trachealis muscle contains neuroendocrine 
stretch (smooth); fibroehstic tissue; cells, transporn mucus 

submucosal mucoserous blanket 
glands 

Bronchi Conduct air into Extrapulmonary bronchial Same as for trachea 

lungs cartilages as in trachea; 
intrapulmonary bronchial 
cartilages are irregular in 
shape; fibrodastic rissut; 
helical smooth muscie; 
submucosal mucoserous 
+& 

Conduct air into 
respiratory 
tissue; gas 
exchange 
begins 

Simple columnar or cuboidal Bronchiolar constriction 
epithelium; lack glands and impedes airflow, e-g., 
cartilages; helical smooth during expiration in 
musde; discontinuation of asthmatics 
goblet cells and then cilia 
with decreasing luminal 
diameter; respiratory 
bronchioks have some 
alveoli 

Alveolar Conduct air to Isolated groups of cuboidal Reaognizable only in 
ducts alveolar sacs epithelial cells; minimal wall favorable planes of 

and alveoli structure sechon 

{continued] 
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TABLE 14-2 

General 
part Main Functions Distinctive Features Features 

Alveoli Chief sites of Interalveolar walls contain Alveolar sacs have 
gas exchange; puImonary capillaries, Astic associated alveoli; alveoli 
surfactant and reticular fibers, and have alveolar pores; 
production basement membranes, but continuing postnatal 

lack lymphatics; attenuated formation of alveoli 
rype I cells adapted for gas 
exchanges; rounded type I1 
cells with lamellar bodies 
secrete surfactant; alveolar 
macrophages 

PIeura Lining of pleural Simple squamous serosa with Expiratory elastic 
cavity; visceral fibrmlasric subserosa recoil of subserosal 
pleura glides elastic fibers of 
over parietal visceral, plewa 
pleura 

In addition to type I and type 11 pneumocytes and endothelid cells of alveolar capillxies, it 
is possible to find occasionaI interstitial fibroblasts and even to spot monocytes transforming into 
macrophages i n  interalveolar walls (see Fig. 14-10). Large, rounded alveolar macrophages 
(phagocytes) with engulfed particles are sometimes seen bulging from interalveolar walk or seem- 
ingIy lying free in alveolar air spaces. AIveolar macrophages can arise either &rectly or indirwily 
from monocytes escaping from alveolar capillaries because alveolar macrophages themselves can 
divide. Actively phagocytic macrophages carry engulfed particles through successive conducting 
passages to a mucus blanket that the tracheobronchial cilia sweep coward the pharynx (is., the mu- 
cociliary escalator). Macrophage clearance represents a second important mechanism for keeping 
the lungs clear of particulate matter. If a person inhales coal dust or soot or smokes too many 
cigarettes, however, daily overloadkg of the phagocytic clearance mechanism may lead to blacken- 
ing ofthe lungs. Lymphatics in the visceral pleura commonly also appear blackened. Instead of be- 
ing eliminated, many of the particles picked up from the inhaled contaminated air become more or 
less permanently included in interalveolar walls. This is because macrophages that scavenge them 
fail to reach the mucus bIanket and hence fail to make an exit. The situation is worsened by any ac- 
companying ciliary damage in the airways. 

Summary 

Essential features of the main parts of the respiratory system are shown in s u m m y  form in 
Table 14-2. y 

Conducting Airways 
Bienenstock J. Bronchus-assmiated lymphoid tissue. In: Bienenstmk J, ed. immunology of the Lung and Up- 
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OBJECTIVES 

The information in this chapter should enable you to do the following: 
Summarize with a labeled diagram the structural organization of a renal corpuscle 
Specify the glomerular components that produce the urinary filtrate, outlining the role of each 
component 
Name five major segments of the nephron and summarize the chief functions of each segment 
Recognize proximal and chstal convoluted tubules and thm-walled segments of loops of HenIe 

. 
in sections 
State where juxtaglomemlax cells are situated and discuss their functional importance 
Specify the lining epithelium and arrangement of smooch muscle in the urinary passages and 
bIadder 

The urinary system produces, stores, and voids the excretory product urine. This system is made up 
of the parts listed in Table 15- 1. Representing large compound tubular glands, the kidneys eliminate 
the body's waste products, notably the toxic nitrogenous end-prcducts of protein catabolism that 
come from the liver. In addition, the kidneys regulate the body's ion balance and water content and 
play a key role in stabilizing blood pressure. Finally, they maintain adequate oxygen-carry ing ca- 
pacity of the blood by secreting erythropoietin, the glycoprotein hormonal regulator of erythrocyte 
production in myeIoid tissue. It is not clear, however, which kidney cells produce this hormone. In 
short, the essential role of the kidneys is to maintain the body's unique internal environment and to 
minimize unbalancing effects of processes chat are inclined to alter its composition. 

Urine draining toward the medial recess (hilum) of the kidney enters the renal pelvis, which is 
the funnel-shaped proximd end of the associated renal excretory duct or ureter (Fig. 15- 1). Peri- 
staltic contractions of t%e muscular walls of the ureters transport urine to the urinary bladder, the 
muscular-walled reservoir in which it is temporarily stored. Urine is voided through the urethra, an 
unpaired tubular excretory passage that opens to the exterior. In males, but not females, the urethra 
is considered a mutual component of both the urinary and the reproductive systems. 

An essential sbuctural and functional unit of the hdney is the kidney (renal) tubule. It is an 
epithelial blind-ending tubule with a compact mass of looped fenestrated capillaries called a 
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TABLE 15-1 

Kidneys 
Cortex 
Medulla 
llenal pelvis (bilurn) 

Ureters 

Unnary bladder 

Urethra 

glomerulus (L., smalI ball) invaginated into its closed proximal end (see Fig. 15-41, A special ar- 
rangement fdttrs vast volumes of plasma, producing a filtrate that enters the ludney tubules. Ttvs 
initial glomerular filtrate contains nhgenous waste products such as urea and uric acid, but min- 
imal amounts of protein except some of low molecular wei&t. To avoid '"throwing away the baby 
with the dirty bathwater", the kidney tubules then resorb those substances that are still useful to the 
body, including escaped plasma protein, arnino acids, glucose, many different ions (notably sodium, 
chloride, calcium, and phosphate), and, above all, water. After the useful constituents have been ex- 
tracted, only toxic substances and those not worth recycling remain in the filtrate, and these are 
voided in the mine. The cells that line the proximal segment of the kidney tubules are also able to 
excrete a few substances into the filtrate. Compouuds eliminated in this manner include certain 
metabolites and the antibiotic penicillin. 

Papilla. 

Minor calyces 

Fat in renal sinus 

Renal pelvis 

Major calyx 

Figm 15-1 
Kidney cut longitudinally to show the renal. 
pelvis. 



We shdl first outline the general histological organization of the kidneys and then consider the 
various design features that enable the hdneys to eliminate end-products of metabolism without los- 
ing much of potential value. 

KIDNEYS 
Bilaterally attacked to the posterior abdominal wall, the kidneys lie retroperitoneally on each side of 
the vertebral column. Each ludney is shaped hke a lima bean. The associated ureter, renal artery, re- 
nal vein, major lymphatic vessels, and surrounding nerve plexus (renal plexus) emerge through adi- 
pose tissue at the Hilum (see Fig. 15-1). Besides having a tough fibrous capsule made of irregular 
dense ordinary connective tissue, the kidneys are protected by large quantities of associated perire- 
nal fat tissue. Their outer region, the renal cortex, has a granular appearance when cut, mainIy be- 
cause of its ovoid filtration units (PIate 15-1). The inner region, known as the renal medulla, has a 
more strialed appearance (see Fig. 15- 1). The human kidney is multilobar, meaning that it develops 
from a number of lobes (up to 181, each a conical mass (pyramid) of medullary tissue capped with 
cortex. Individual lobes (pyramids) are discernible where their lateraI margins are delineatd by re- 
nal coIurnns (of Bertin), which represent partitions of interlobar cortical tissue that penetrate deep 
into the medulla. The rounded-off apex of each medullary pyramid, termed its papilla, projects into 
the renal pelvis. FaciIitating urine collection from the many papilIae, the expanded proximal end of 
the associated ureter is subdvided into major and then minor calyces, small funnel-like structures 
that cap the renaI papillae. The simple coIumnar epithelial covering of each papilla is continuous 
with the transitional epithelial lining of its associated calyx. Each lobe of the kidney is made up of 
several lobules that are less distinct than lobes. To explain what hdney lobules are, we need to de- 
scribe the parts of a kidney tubule and discuss where they lie in the kidney. 

Pathway of Nephron In Kidney Lobule 
The unit of kidney struchlre responsible for filtration, excretion, and resorption is called the 
nephron. This term includes both the kidney tubule and its glomerulus. It does not, however, in- 
clude the collecting tubule into which the nephron drains (Fig. 15-2). Each kidney is made up of 
more than a million nephrons, together with the branched system of collecting ducts into which they 
drain. The proximal end of each nephmn is expanded into an ovoid to spherical filtration unit termed 
a renal corpuscle (Plate 15-2 and Figs. 15-3 and 15-4). This expanded proximal end opens into a 
proximal convoluted segment, a long loop of Henle, and then a distal convoluted segment, each with 
its own functional characteristics. 

The renal corpuscle and proximal convoluted tubule both lie in the renal cortex (see Fig. 15- 
2).  At the end of its tortuous course through the cortex in the vicinity of the renal corpuscle, the prox- 
imal tubule extends down into the renal medulla as the straight descending portion of the loop of 
Henle. Proximally, this looped segment is thick walled llke the proxima1 convoluted tubule, but 
deeper in the medulla the loop is h - w a l l e d  (see Fig. 15-3). The thin-walled part of the loop d e  
scends farther into the medulla before making a U-turn and ascending to the cortex as the ascend-* 
ing portion of the loop of Hede. The ascending portion is thin-walled deep in the medulla but be- 
comes thick-walled before it re-enters the cortex and continues on as the tortuous distal convoluted 
tubule (see Figs. 15-2 and 15-3). The beginning of the distal convoluted tubule lies in intimate as- 
sociation with the rend corpuscle of the same nephron (see Fig. 15-2), constituting an elaborate ar- 
rangement known as the juxtaglomerular complex (see later). The distal convoluted tubule then 
winds through the cortex, usually following along beside the proxima1 convoluted tubule, and joins 
a small tributary of a main colIecting duct (papillary duct or duct of Bellini) that passes down 
through the meduIla and opens onto a papilla The reason for not considering collecting tubules to 
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Medullarv rav- LObu'ei 

Figure 15-2 
Basic arrangement of the component 
nephns and collecting tubules of 
the kidney lobule. 

be integral parts of nephrons is that they develop independently as branching outgrowths of the 
ureteric bud and then connect with the nephrons they &drain. 

Thus, the granular appearance of the renal cortex reflects its content of renal corpuscles and con- 
voluted tubules, and the striated appearance of the rend medulla reflects its content of loops of Henle 
and collecting tubules, which pursue a more or less straight course through this region. However, 
much as interlobar extensions of the renal cortex project down into the medulla as renal columns, 
minor extensions of the renal medulla project up into the cortex as ray-like groups called medullary 
rays. In Figure 15-2, it may be seen that 1) many nephrons drain into a main collecting duct and 2) 
the loops of Henle of these nephrons, dong with the collecting tubules through which they drain to- 
ward the duct, Lie in the same general region. The part of this region that extends into the cortex is a 
medullary ray. 

In the case of the kidney, the term lobule means a group of nephrons that open into branches of 
the same main collecting duct, as in other compound glands with secretory units that open into 
branches of the same intmlobular duct. Kidney lobules are not easy to discern, but their lateral mar- 
gins are sometimes recognizable by the presence of arteries or veins that course between the lobules 
(e.g., imkrlobular arteries; see Fig. 15-2). These lobules may also be recognized by the fact that 
their central cores are medullary rays. 
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I Proximal I A Proximal convoluted 

Renal convoluted tubule 

Thin segment of 
loop af Henle 

Distal convoluted 
tubule 

Collecting tubule- 

Figure 1 5 3  
(L$) Relative positions of rhe p m  
of the nephron and a oollecting 
tubule. (Right) Schematic diagrams 
showing the ms-sectional 
appearance of the parts of a nephror 
and a collecting tubule at the levels 
indicated at left. 

Renal Corpuscle 
The structure of the renal corpuscle is essentially determined by the manner in which it develop: 
When a tuft of g1orneruIa.r capillaries grows into the blind end of a mphron, it becomes invested b 
a visceral layer of epithelium that invaginates along with it (see Fig. 154). The resulting proximi 
bulb-like expansion of the nephron, known as a Bowman's capsule, also retains a parietal layer c 

Afferent and 

Figure 15-4 
Essential orgmimtion of the renal corpuscle. 
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epithelium that remains continuous with the visceral layer. The glomerular filtrate produced by the 
glomerular capdaries passes through the visceral layer of epithelium into the capsular (Bowman's) 
space, as indicated by arrows in Figure 15-4. Whereas the parietal or capsular epithelium of Bow- 
man's capsule (Fig. 15-5) is a simple squamous epithelium, the visceral! or glomerular epithelium 
is made up of special cells called podocytes that are unique to the kidney (see later). A thick 
glomerular basement membrane lies between the podocytes and the capillary endothelid cells. 
Because of its glycoprotein content, h s  functionally important part of fie glomerulus may be seen 
to advantage in kidney sections stained with PAS (see Plate 5-2).  

Production of vast volumes of glomerular filtrate is facilitated by a structural arrangement that 
produces substantial hydrospatic pressure aIong the entire length of glomerular capillaries, Instead 
of draining into venules as in the other parts of the body, glomerular capilIaries open into an effer- 
ent arteriole of similar construction to the afferent arteriole that supplies them (see Fig. 15-4). 
Both arterioles have smooth muscle cells in their  media, and the contractile differential between 
these two vessels maintains a relatively high pressure along the full length of the glomerular 

Juxtaglomerular cells 

I \  /\ Proximal convoluted tubule 

Gloprular (visceral) epitheliqm- 
m#&[ed glornerrrlar capillaries 

P&w 15-5 
Ana~rnicalrelatiam bf the parts.oFrhe jux*rglommlar complex ca the associated pa% . d the 
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capillaries. A second factor facilitating filtration is that the capillary endothelial cells have numer- 
ous open fenegtrae though which the blood plasma can freely pass. 

The glomerular capillary Imps are supported on delicate axial stalks made up of inconspicuous 
m a n @  cells and an interstitial mesangial matrix that these cells produce. Besides having a sup- 
porting fimction and producing growth factors, mesmgiaI cells are phagocytic and responsible for 
day-to-day upkeep of the glomerular basement membrane surrounding each capillary loop. They are 
able to remove macromolecular deposits that might otherwise interfere with the filtering action of 
this principal component of the glomerular fiItration barrier. 

Glomerular Filtration Barrier 
The cells that constitute the glomerular epithelium (the visceral layer of Bowman's capsule) Rave 
a uniquely adapted, octopus-like structure that greatly facilitates the formation of glomerular filtrate. 
The unusual shape of these cells earned them the name podocytes (Fig. 15-6). Their celI bodies pro- 
trude into the capsular space (the lumen of Bowman's capsule) and their terminal branched exten- 
sions adhere to the basement membrane of glomerular capillaries. The several arm-like primary 
processes radiating from the cell body bear numerous secondary processes with side branches 
called pdocyte feet (Gk. podos, foot) or pedicels that extend to the outer surface of the glomerular 
basement membrane. The tightly spaced foot processes of each podocyte interdigitate with those of 
other podwytes, leaving only narrow fdtration slits 20 to 30 nm wide between the two arrays. Thus, 
the outer surface of glomemlar capillaries is covered by closely approximated interdigitating foot 
prmesses with filtration slits between them. 

Every molecule that enters the capsular space from a glomerular capillary has to pass through 
t h e e  layers. First, it must traverse the fenestrated endothelium that lines the capiilary . This layer 
is provided with large open fenestrae, however, so it does not restrict passage of plasma and it be- 
haves only as a pre-filter that excludes blood cells and platelets. The next layer, the glomedar 
basement membrane, is considered the miin filtration barrier of the kidney. It is thlcker than other 
basement membranes because essentially it is a fused basement membrane representing both an ep- 
ithelial and an tndothelial basement membrane. It has a threelayered appearance in the EM. The 
electron-lucent layer bordering on the endothelium is termed che lamina lucida (or rara) interna 
(see Fig. 15-64 j. The comparatively electron dense middle layer i s  the lamina densa. The elmwon- 
lucent layer adjacent to the glomerular epithelium is the lamina lucida (or rara) externa. Because 
the epithelial and endothelial basement membranes are fused, a lamina fibrmeticularis is lacking. 
Podocytes continuously produce additional basement membrane material in amounts that compen- 
sate for the phagocytic removal of damaged or deteriorating basement membrane by mesangial cells. 
The third component of the fiItration barrier is the glornerular epithelium itself. Extending along 
each filtration slit between adjacent podocyte feet is a thin shelf-like fdtration slit diaphragm with 
an axial supporting rib and somewhat zipper-like appearance (see Fig. 15-6B). Glomerular filtrate 
has to pass through h s  diaphragm to enter the capsular space. 

The glomerular basement membrane behaves as a molecular sieve capable of sorting out molecules on the 
basis of molecular size and chzuge. This layer is impermeable to molecules with a molecular weight of more 
than 69,000 or a high negative charge. Although substances of low molecuIar weight are able to pass across the 
filtration barrier, useful ones are rewieved chiefly by the proximal tubule instead of being voided in the urine. 
Molecules of plasma albumin, with a molecular weight of 69,000 daltons, appear to be just small enough topass 
the glomerular basement membrane, but they do not pass to any great extent kcause of their net negative 
charge. The glomerular basement membrane consrituent that seems most responsible for excluding negatively 
charged macromolecules is heparan sulfate proteoglycan, which itself carries a substantial negative charge. The 
role of the filtration slit diaphragm, formerly thought to be an ancillary molecular sieve, remains unclear. 
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Figure 15-6 
Glornemlar filtration barrier. (A) 
Electron microgmph (Ue, lamina 
lucida externa; Id, lamina densa; lli, 
lamina lucida interns). (B)  
Explanatory diagram. 
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JmtaglomeruIar Complex 
The site where the afferent and efferent arterioles both converge on the renal corpuscle is termed its 
vascular pole, as distinct from the tubular pole, which is the site of origin of the proximal convo- 
luted tubule (see Rate 15-2). From the rend cortex, the kidney tubule extends into the renal medulla 
as the loop of Henle and then returns to the vascular pole of the same renal corpuscle, where it fits 
into the notch lying between the afferent and efferent arterioles. Here, the side of the tubular w d  
that is nearest to the glomerulus is characterized by a densely nucleated spot called the macula 
densa, where the lining epithelial cells of the tubule are narrower and as a result their nuclei lie 
closer together (see Fig. 15-5 and Plate 15-2). This heavily nucleated reDon is genedy  regarded as 
indicating the site where the distal convoluted tubule begins. Interposed between the macula densa 
and the glomerulus lies a small group of cells with pale-staining nuclei. Known as lads cells, these 
appear to be similar to mesangid cells. The most significant specialization at the vascular pole, how- 
ever, is found in the wall of the afferent arteriole. Here, smooth muscle cells of the media are IughIy 
modified as special secretory cells caned juxtaglamerular (JG) cells. These cells have large PAS- 
positive secretory granules that contain the proteolytic enzyme re& (see later). Small numbers of 
JG cells may be present in the efferent arteriole as wdl. 

The JG cells and mcula densa are functionally integrated as a juxtaglomerular (JG) compIex. The lack 
celb are interconnected both with one another and with the JG cells by gap junctions, which is suggestive of 
some functional link with these cells. The JG complex monitors systemic blood pressure by responding to the 
degree of stretch in the wdl of tbe afferent arteriole. At the same time, it monitors the concentration of 
sodium and chloride ions in the fiIlrate passing by the macula densa on its way through the nephron. The in- 
fomtion gained helps to determine how muchrenin should be released to keep systemic bIood pressure within 
normal limits and also to kesp glamerular filtration rate virtually constant. Renin is also released in response to 
sympathetic nerve impulses. The role of renin in maintaining blood pressure is summarizd inTable 15-2. An- 
giotensinogen, the substrate on which renjn acts, is a plasma globulin produced in the liver. Chronic renal is- 
chemia (impaired blood flow) can elevate renin levels, which in turn can be a contributing factor to high blood 
pressure (hypertension). 

Proxima1 Convoluted Tubule 
The longest part of the nephron is the proximal convoIuted tubde. Leading from the tubular pole 
of the renal corpuscle, h s  segment winds through the r e d  cortex and then enters a medullary ray. 
Here, it becomes the aick descending portion of the loop of Henle, sirmlar in BistologicaI appear- 
ance but not convoluted. These two upper parts of the nephron are therefore often referred to as the 
co~tvoducedpnP.t and straight pa~b of the proximal tubule, respectively. Several microscopic features 
permit proximal convoluted tubules to be differentiated from the distal convoluted tubules dso seen 
in the cortex. Because of the longer length of the p x i m a l  tubule, sections of it usually outnumber 1 

those of the distal tubule. Also, its ceUs are larger and generally are better-stained (see Plate 15-2 
and Figs. 15-3A and 15-7). Each cell appears wide and triangular, with a spherical nucleus and lat- 
eral cell margins that seem indistinct owing to interdigitation. The resarptive lumhal surface of the 
proximal convoluted tubule cells bears numerous microvilli (Fig. 15-&I, which with the LM appear 
as a fairly evident striated (brush) border (see Fig. 15-7). This resorptive border is PAS-positive 
owing to much glycoprotein in its cell coat. Numerous mitochondnaprovide the extra energy needed . 

for pumping ions across the cell membrane (see Fig. 15-8). They are particularly abundant near the 
base ofthe cells, where they lie close to infoldings of laterd and basal regions of the cell membrane 
that increase the surface area available for ion transport. 

Cells of the proximal convoluted tubule actively resorb m y  constituents from the glomeruIar 
filtrate, including water, sodium, chloride, other ions, glucose, and amino acids. They are also ablk :. 

to retrieve escaped plasma proteins, bre& them down into amino acids, and release these into the in- -' 

krstitid spaces. In addition, they actively excrete certain metabolites, drugs, and dyes into the a- ' 
W e .  { 
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TABLE 15-2 

Decrease in blood 
pressure causes 
./' \ 



-Proximal 
mnvoluted 
tubule with 
striated border 

Distal 
convoluted 
tubule 

Figure 15-7 
Proximal and distal convoluted tubules cornpaw a~ WG LM IeveI (PAS and hematoxylin). 

Proximal convoluted Mitochondria 
tubule Microvilli / 

Distal convoluted Mitochondria and 
tubule infoldings of cell membrane 

Figure 15-8 
Proximal and distal convoluted tubules compared at the EM level. 
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is made up of 1) an initial thick descending hrtion, representing a continuation 
hown also as the pars recta (sbaight pact) of the proximd tubule, 2) a 

ortion, 3) a thin ascending portion, and 4) a thick ascending firtion, whch 
rkpresents the beginning of the distal tubule and resembles it in histological appearance and is ac- 

so as its pars mix. The ascending portion ai the loop lies beside the descend- 
ds for a variable &stance into the renal medulla. A nephron with a gIomeru- 

ornedullary border (a juxtamdullary nephron) has a relatively long loop 
of Henle that extends deep into the medulla. In conbast, most of the loop of Henle of a superficial 
nephron is generally situated in a medullary ray (see Fig. 15-2). The thin segment of the l o ~ p  has a 
: n m w  lumen and a thin wall made up of squamous epithelial cells (see Figs. 15-33 and 15-9). Ex- 
~ e p t  for the absence of bIoad cells from its lumen, however, there is Little to distinguish t h ~ s  part of 
the nephron from the numerous straight blood capillaries (vasa recta) that surround it. 

Distal ConvoIuted Tubule 
The final segment of the nephron, the distal convoluted tubule, lies in the renal cortex. From the 

; heavily nucleated macula densa region apposed to the vascular pole of the renal corpuscle, the dis- 
tal convoluted tubule pursues a winding c o w e  and then joins a collecting tubule. It is somewhat 
shorter than the proximal convoluted tubule and therefore Iess frequently represented in sections. Its 
cuboidaI cells are also less well stained and somewhat smaller, giving this segment of the tubule a 
larger number of spherical nuclei in its walls and generally a wider-looking lumen (see Figs. 15-3C 
and 15-7 and Plate 15-2). The Iurnjnal surface of the distal convoluted tubule does not bear enough 
microvilli for this part of the nephron to have a distinct striated border (see Figs. 15-7 and 15-8). The 
lateral cell margins may be less indistinct than those of the proximal tubule. As in the proximal 
tubule, deep basal idoldings and interdigitations of the cell membrane are closely associated with 
numerous mitochondria. Sodium resorption by this last part of the tubule, and, to an even greater ex- 
tent, by the cortical collecting ducts, is promoted by aldosterane, a steroid hormone produced by 
cells of the zona glomerulosa of the adrenal cortex. 

Collecting Tubules 
Small tributaries of the main collecting ducts, calIed collecting tubules, lie mostly in the medulIary 
rays and medulla. They may be distinguished from the other kinds of tubules by the fact that they 

Collecting tubules Main colfefling duct 

A 6 
F m  15-9 
Renal medullary collecting tubules. (A) Representative collecting tubules (bansverse section). (B)  Main collecfing duct 
(papillary duct, Qngitudinal section). 
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are composed of cuboidal to columnar cells with lateral margins chat are distinct owing to lack of 
extensive interdgitation (see Fis .  15-30 and 15-9). Collecting tubules make up a branched system 
of drainage ducts that conveys urine t~ the renal pelvis. The main collecting ducts (papillary ducts 
or ducts of Bellii)  that open onto renal papillae are easy to recognize because of their wide lumen 
and pale-staining columnar cells (see Fig. 15-9). Key activities of the rend collecting tubuIes are 1) 
to m r b  water in response to vasopressin, as expIained in the foll&wing section, and 2) to resorb 
sodium in response to aldosterone. 

Filtrate Concentrating Mechanism 
The various parts of the nephron and collecting tubule adjust the glomerular filtrate in such 
a way that by the time it reaches the renal pelvis, it is concenmted urine. The foI1owing briefly 
summarizes the main features of the countercurrent mechanism through which this is 
achieved. 

Each region of the kidney tubule has distinctive permeability characteristics for water, ions, and urea. The 
thick ascending portion of the loop of Henle actively extracts chloride and sodium ions from the filtrate and 
transfers them to the interstitial spaces between the tubuIes. These ions can also pass passively into interstitial 
spaces h m  the thin ascending portion of the loop of Henle. As a result, chloride and sodium, and also urea, ac- 
cumulate in the interstitial space and buiId up as an interstitial concentration gradient that increases with 
depth in the medulla and becomes maximal at the renal. papilla (represented as shading in Fig. 15-3). This con- 
centration gradient constitutes an increasingly hypertonic environment through which the filtrate must pass, 
within a collecting tubu].e, before draining fr& the papilla. The thin-walled capillaries of the medulla (vasa 
recta) have freely permeable walls that passively sustain the concentration gradient. 

In the presence of the antidiuretic hormone vasopressin (ADH), released Txom the posterior 
lobe of the pituitary, a Iarge proportion of the water is withdrawn osmoticdy from the urinary fil- 
trate when it passes through medullary collecting tubules. The action of ADH is to increase the per- 
meability of the medullary collecti~~g tubules to water. If there is a deficiency of this hormone, the 
urine remains voluminous and hypotonic (dilute). Excessive production of dilute, pale-colored urine 
as a result of a deficiency of ADH is an indication of the condition diabetes insipidus. 

Rend Blood Supply 
The kidneys contain little connective tissue other than their thin fibrous capsule and the loose con- 
nective tissue assmiated with their blood vessels. Only small traces of Ioose connective tissue are 
found between their component nephrons. From renal corpuscle to papillary duct, each kidney 
tubule is nevertheIess invested by a supporting basement membrane. Minimal amounts of hose con- 
nective tissue containing a few fibroblasts are also present between che medullary cokt ing tubules. 

h the hilar region of the kidney, h e  renal artery branches into a number of segmental arter- 
ies from which interlobar arteries extend, between lobes, to the cot icom~ullary border (Fig. 
15- lOA). Here, the interlobar arteries give rise to armate arteries, so called because they arch over 
(L. arcwtw, arched), radiating horn the tip of an interlobar artery Like ribs of an umbrella. From the 
arcuate arteries, interlobular arteries ascend between lobules and give off lateral intralobular 
arteries, which lie within lobules and give rise to afferent arterioles supplying glomeruli (see Fig. 
15- 103). Terminal branches of the interlobular arteries supply capsdar cap i l l~e s .  Blood reaches 
the cotical capdaries h m  efferent arterioles of more superficially situated glomeruli (levels 1 and 
2 in Fig. 15-lOB), whereas medullary capillaries (vasa recta) are supplied by efferent arterioles of 
deeper and juxtamedullary glomeruli (IeveIs 3 and 4 in the same diagram). Blood leaves the kidneys 
by way of a roughly comparable distribution of veins (shown at right in Fig. 15-10B) and enters the 
renal veins, which o]?en into the inferior vena cava. 
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Capsular 
plexus 

Renal I 
Ureter 

Figure 15-10 
( A )  Arterial blood supply of a kidney (cut as shown in tRe inset). (B)  Blood.vessels in the area indicated in A. 

WRETERS 
Each ureter is essentially a long, straight, muscular-w&lM tube. Lying retmperitone,alJ.~, it eMeqds 
frbm the renal pelvis {=presenting iti funnel-shaped proxima2 end) t~ lhe urinary bladder. Major in- 
vaginated simpIe longitudinal folds of the mucosn give'the lnmen a characteristic sb&ate appearance 
@g. 15-1 1). 'The thick lining epithelium, f wsitional epithelium, ,is su&orted by a £hodas& 
k@na prop*. The deeply folded mucosa has a paotective, accommodating fun'ction imd. ds~dly 
dluws m y  small kidney stones composed of inso1uble substances (urinary calculi) to pass along 
he- meter along with the .wine. Trom which they formed. 4 ureter has no mucosd or ~ubmumsal 
Hands and no subhnco$a Externallto the muco~a lies a thick c6at of smooth musde, This m c u -  
k coat has two layers in the *per m - W s  of the urerer and three layers in the lower third. Sw- 
hunding the h e r  longitudind layer is an outer ~ircuInr layer (wluch is the reverse 'of the amage- 
*ent found in the gastrointestinal tract), ajnd the additional third layer 1s kgain longitudinal. 
$enstaltic cont~actioiohs of the muscda~  coat squeeze &e ihto the urinary bIadder- The infer& knd 
&'each ureter takes an oblique course through the bladder w&, so its lumen closes down whim tk 
@adder becomes dis tend  wifi urine. Folds of b1;ldde~mucosa covering the inferior.@ices of the 
W e f s  act as flap valves and dso help tnprotect against reflux of urine, when the.bladder is fdl. The 
m e m a s t  coat of *e2uretet, its advenWa,consists of fibroelasticcamec~ve tissue associated with 
>blaod vessels> lymphatics, and nerves. 

URINARY BLADDER 
The three layers of smooth muscle that make up a e  muscular coat of the urinary bladder are not 
readily discernible because the unvoided urjne is stored in a sac-like structure and not a tube. In most 
other respects, however, the wall structure of the bladder resembles that of the ureters. The expan- 
sive lumen is h e d  with transitional epithelium (Plate 15-3). Substantial volume changes are ac- 
commodated through flattening of many mucosal folds, and the thick transitionaI lining epithelium 
is capable of stretching until it resembles stratified squmous epithelium. Although large bulging 
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Figure 15-11 
U t e r  (low pow11. 

polyploid cells on the luminal surface of the epithelium presumably facilitate stretching, a special 
structural adaptation in the luminal surface cells is required to accommodate the extreme changes in 
shape involved in bladder voiding and distention due to urinary accumulation. Rigid plate-like areas 
in the lurninal domajn of the cell membrane, with flexible interconnecting hinge-like regions, enable 
this region of the cell membrane to fold up l~ke  a concertina (though in a much less organized man- 
ner) when urine is voided and then stretch out flat when the bladder fills. The thicker, reinforced ar- 
eas have attached membrane cytoskeletd filaments that presumably withstand and dishibute much 
of the strain. In addition, desmosomes maintain strong intercellular adhesion, and continuous tight 
junctions minimize paracellular leakage between lateral margins of the supe~f~cial cells. This dis- 
tinctive combination of cell junctions and plate-me thickenings of the lunhal. cell membrane main- 
tains the osmotic barrier between urine and the interstitial space. 

A fibroelastic l m n a  propria extends into the mucosal folds. The muscular coat of the bladder 
contains substantial bundles of smooth muscle arranged as indistinct inner and outer secaIled lon- 
gitudinal layers, with a thicker and predominantly circular middle layer between them (see Plate 
15-3). In the neck region of the bladder, the smooth muscle coat forms the internal sphincter of the 
bladder, which is involuntary. The fibroelastic adventitia of the bladder is covered superiorly by 
peritoneum, forming a serosa. 

URETHRA 

The urethra is the unpaired excretory passage that conveys urine from the bladder to the exterior of 
the body. In males, the urethra is shared with the reproductive system (for a description, see Chap. 
18). Jn females, the urethra is simpler and has the following characteristics. Although much shorter 
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TABLE 15-3 
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than the ureters, it, too, is a fairly straight muscular-walled tube. Its lumen, crescent shaped in trans- 
verse section, is kept closed unless urine is being gassed. The female urethra is lined mostly by strat- 
ified (or pscudos~atified) columnar epithelium, with associated small mucosal glands thal secrete 
mucus. Near the bladder, however, the epithelium is transitional, and near the external urethral ori- 
fice, the lining membrane becomes stratified squamous nonkeratinizing epithelium. The thick fi- 
broelastic lamina propria contains a plexus of thin-walled veins. The muscular coat consists of inner 
longitudinal and outer circular layers of smooth muscle, but these are not particularly distinct. Sur- 
rounding the external urethral orifice is a voluntary sphincter composed of skeletal muscle fibers, 
the sphincter urethrae. Postc~oinferiorly, the urethm is tightly bound to the anterior wall of the 
vagina by an external layer of fibrous connective tissue. 

Summary 

A11 that should be necessary here is a review of the basic tubular organization of the kidney. A syn- 
opsis is given in Table 15-3. 
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OBJECTIVES 

When you have read this chapter, you should be able to do the following: 
Recognize chromophils in the pituitary and list the hormones they produce 
State two functional consequences of surgical damage to the connection between the 
hypohalamus and the pituitary 

Outline how thyroid hormone is produced by t h w d  follicular epithelial cells 
Spkify two histological signs of trophic stimulation of the thyroid 
Name two hormones that regulate ostewlast activity and summarize their action 
Draw a Iakled diagram of an adrenal gland showing the sites of production of all the adrenal 
hormones 
Name three pancreatic hormones and state their chief functions 

Many of the body's interdependent cellular processes are integrated and regulated through the se- 
cretory activity of cells of che endocrine system. This system is a body-wide communications net- 
work basically representing a long-acting, far-reachmg extension of the nervous system. It provida 
numerous graded or absolute go-ahead or stop signals for a variety of important cellular activities. 
Such broad-based intercelldar communication ensures that the body's important processes are all 
performed in a thoroughly coordinated manner that is appropriate to the needs of the body as a 
whole. In conbzkt to chemical newotransmission (the fast, short-range neuraI signaling that occurs 
across synaptic clefts), endocrine signaling involves dissemination of signal molecules over rela- 
tively Iong distances by way of the blood circulation. Interme&ate in speed between synaptic trans- 
mission and h s  slower means of communication is short-range lateral (paracrinej signaling, a lo- 
calized kind of h u m d  communication. Such short-range diffusion of signal moIecuIes is typical of 
some of the enteroendocrhe cells of the gut, know alternatively as paraneurons because in corn- 
mon with neurosecretory cells they respond to certain stimuli by secreting peptides or monoamines. : 
It is now recognized that many neural and endocrine mechanisms of coordination are interdepen- 
dent, with much functional overlap, and they continue to be studied separateIy only as a matter of 
convenience. Thus, many functions conventiondIy considered to be endocrine are best thought of 
as endocrine activities of a highly integrated neuroendocrine system. 

36 i 
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The various kinds of signal moIecules produced by endocrine cells are termed hormones. Most 
hormones are Liberated by exocytosis, but a few of them are able to diffuse through the cell mem- 
brane. They pass into interstitial spaces that border on wide fenestrated capillaries and enter the 
bloodstream, which transports them to target cells on whch they exert their effects. Hormones have 
either stirnulatory or inhibitory effects on target celIs that recognize molecuIes of the hormone by 
means of a spec&c hormone receptor and respond accordingly. Hence, for each hormone it is use- 
ful to know the cellular source, target cells, and target cell responses. Some basic features of en- 
docrine glands, such as absence of ducts and fundamental concepts of feedback regulation, were out- 
lined under Endocrine Glands in Chapter 4. 

INTRACELLULAR AND CELL SURFACE HORMONE RF,CEPTORS 
Whereas steroid hormones are derived from cholesterol, the remainder, that is, peptide, protein, and gly- 

coprotein. hormon~ and modified amino acids such as catecholamines, are derived from amino wids. Because 
tke various steroid hormones and thyroid hormone are lipid soluble, they are able to d3use through the e l 1  mem- 
brane and bind to intraoelldar hormone receptor proteim in their target cells. In contrast, except for thyroid 
hormone, the amino acid-derived hormones are water soluble and hence unable to diffuse though the cell mem- 
brane. These hormones bind to specific hormone mptors  in the cell membrane of their target cells. 

When a steroid hormone complexes with its inttaceliular receptor protein, the hormone-receptor complex 
binds to specific DNA sequences of the promoter region of specific genes, thus facibting transcription of 
chose genes. Thyroid hormone also facilitates gene transcriFon. In most cases, when an amino acid-derived 
hormone interacts with its receptor in the cell membrane, it mobilizes an intracellular second messenger such 
as cyclic adenosine monophosphate (CAMP) or cytosolic free dcium ions. The second messenger then me- 
diates the action of the hormone. 

Table 16-1 lists the primary sources of the body's hormones, some of which areregarded as hav- 
ing an ancillary role with respect tothe endmrine system. Because the endocrine activities of ovaries 

TABLE 16-1 

Pituitary 
Associated regions of hypothalamus 
Anterior lobe 
Posterior lobe 

Thyroid 
FoULular epithelial cells 
ParafolLular cells 

Parathyroids 

Adrenal cortex 
Zona glomerulosa 
Zona fasciculata 
Zona reticuhris 

Adrenal rneduIla 

Pancreatic islets 

Pineal 

Sex glands 
Ovaries 
Testes 

Others (selected) 
Thymus 
Gut enteroendmrine cells 
Tracheobronchial neuroendocrine cells 
Kidneys 
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and testes (organs that are common to both the endocrine system and the reproductive system) are 
tend to reproductive biology, their description is deferred to Chapters 17 and 18. The thymic hor- 
mone requirement for T-cell differentiation, the epithelial hormone-producing cells of the gastsoin- 
testind and respiratory tracts, and erythropoietin formation in the kidneys were described in previ- 
ous chapters. 

PITUITARY 
Also known as the hypoghysis, the pituitary is a small and rather complex endocrine organ that in 
many ways represents an endocrine extension of the hypothalamus. The hypothalamus is the part 
of the brain concerned with integration of autonomic responses, initiation of feeding and drinking, 
regulation of reproductive activities, adaptation to stress, and other so-called visceral functions of 
the body. Attached superiorly by its infundibular stalk to the median eminence of the tuber cinereurn 
(the basal hrpothalamic region that constitutes the floor of the third ventricle), the pituitary Lies well 
protected within the sella turcica of the sphenoid bone. This small but important endocrine gland is 
made up of two Merent parts: 1) a glandular anterior lobe that develops from oral ectodem by 
upgrowth of a diverticulum from the roof of the oral cavity, and 2) a neural posterior lobe that 

develops by downgrowth of the part of the diencephalon that forms the floor of the third ventricle 
(Figs. 16-1 and 16-2). When the ectodemal and neural components become closely apposed, ep- 
ithelial continuity with the oral. cavity is lost. Along the posterior border of the anterior lobe, where 
it adjoins the posterior lobe, a narrow region caIled the gars intermedia dso develops, but its cells 
invade the anterior lobe and become diffusely distributed in it, with the result that the human pitu- 
itary has only an ill-defined pars intermedia. The glandular epithehd part of the pituitary , termed the 
adenohypophysis, is made up of 1) the pars anterior or pars distalis, which constitutes the pxh- 
cipal part of the anterior lobe, 2) the pars tuberalis, a collar-like extension of the pars anterior that 
lies around the infundibular stalk, and 3) the pars intermedia, which is rudimentary and hard to dis- 
cern in the human pituitary. In m y  cases, however, its position is roughly indicated by the pres- 
ence of nearby colloid-filled vestigial cysts (see Figs. 16-1 and 16-3). The neuraI component of the 
pituitary, known as the neurohypophysis or pars nervosa because it is composed of nervous tissue, 
constitutes the posterior lobe. The entire pituitary is enclosed by a dura-derived fibrous capsuIe and 
covered superiorly by a thin fibrous sheIf also derived from the dura. 

/ &rs intermedia 
Vestigial lumen 

Figure 16-1 
Principal parts of the pituitary. 
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Pigum 1 6 2  
Pihitmy development from its two p w  sources. 

~nter ior  lobe 
(pars anterior) 

- P3rs 
intermedia 

Posterior lobe 
(pars nemsa) 

Figure 16-3 
Principal parts of the pituitary (horizontal section, low 
power). A colloid-f-led follicle (18 qfcenrer) indica~es the 
antexior boundary of the pars intermedia. 

Anterior Lobe 
In marked contrast tn the pale-staining posterior lobe of the pituitary, the anterior lobe stains brightly 
with certain LM stains (Plate 16-1; see Fig. 16-3). It contains anastornosing cords of large secretory 
epithelial cells that abut on wide fenestrated capillaries. Some of these cells, described as chro- 
mophils, stain very intensely due to abundant stored secretory granules. Other cells, with less hor- 
mone, appear smaller and do not stain brightly. Known as chromophobes, they are believed to rep- 
resent the same cells in a quiescent, depndated, or tempomily exhausted phase of secretion. 
Depending on the affinity of their hormone-containing secretary granules for acid or basic stains, the 
chromophils are broadly classified as pituitary acidophils or bwphils. The difference between the 
two, however, i s  not particularly stnking in H&E-stained sections. It becomes obvious only if spe- 
cial staining methods are used, Three of the trophic hormones produced by basophils (thyroid-stin- 

I 

dating hormone [TSH], folhclestimulating hormone PSHJ, and lukinizing hormone [La; Tables 
16-2 and 16-3) are glycoproteins, so the cells that produce them may be demonstrated (as a class) by 
means of the PAS reaction. These three hormones, and also ACTH, are described as tmphic hor- 
mones (Gk. tropheinPn, to nourishj bechuse they promote ceIld* growth and seatory activity in 

a other e n d e e  glands. To some extent, the different cell types in the anterior pituiKuy are distin- 
guishable with the EM by the size and appearance of their stored granules (Fig. 16-4). Imunocy-  

I 
tochemical staining, however, is necessary for their certain identification. h situations where the 
cell's secretory activity has become suppressed by negative feedback, the content of the surplus se- 

I cremry granules js subjected ro lysosomal degradation. 
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TABLE 16-2 

Somatotrophs 
Growrh hormone (GH), alternatively known as somatotropin (STH) 

Marnrnotrophs 
Prolactin (PRL), alternatively known as Iactogenic hormone (LTH) 

Basophils 

Corticotrophs 
Adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), alternatively known as 
corricotropin 
Mhocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH)' 

Thyrotrophs 
Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), alternatively known as thyro-opin 

Gonadotrophs 
Follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) 
Luteinizuig hormone (LH) 

* ACT4 has cc-MSH activity; y-MSH may also be released dunng ACCH formation and breakdown. 

TABLE 163 

Molecufar Main Target 
Hormone Structure Cells Chief Actions 

GH Protein Chondrocpes in epiphyseal 
plates + other body cells 

Alveolar cells of breast P l U  Protein 

ACTH Polypeptide Carticosteroid secreting cells 
of adrenal cortex 

MSH* Pepude Melanocytes 

TSH Glywprotein Follimlar epithelial cells 
of thyroid 

FSH Glycoprotein IFollicdar (granulosa) cells 
of ovaries 

Sertoli cells of testes 

LH Glycoprotein Thecal, preovulatory 
follicular (granulosa), 
and luteal cells of 
ovaries 

Interstitial (bydig) cells 
of testes 

In conjunction with insulin-like 
growth factors (somatomedim), 
promotes body growth and 
protein synthesis; ako promotes 
carbohydrate and lipid utilization 

L i n g  about breast development 
during pxegnancy and stimulates 
milk secretion 

Promotes growth and secretion 
of adrenal cortex 

Promotes melanin synthesis 

Promotes growth and secretion 
of thyroid follicular epithelium 

Promotes growth and maturation 
of ovarian follicles 

Promotes androgen binding, 
which promotes spermatogenesis 

Promotes ovulation and causes 
luteinizarion of ovarian foIlicles 

Promotes androgen secretion, 
which promoes spermatogenesis 

For names of the hormones abbreviated here, see Tables 16-2 and 16-4. 
* Mostly a-MSH activity of ACTH. 
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Non-secreting 
(null) cell 

I 

Figw.e 16-4 
Electron micrograph showing four of 
the epithelial cell types in the antedor 
pituitary. 

Table 16-2 lists $he two principal types of acidqhils and the three principal, types of basophils, 
and specifies the chief sources of t h ~  six established anteripr pilniraty homanes, plus another 
(rnelanocyk-stirnulatkg hormone FISH]) that is a bit confmversial. Besides these fiw main cell 
types, there are other chmmophils that in c m o n  with gonadotrophs arecable to produce more than 
one hormone. Thh, aeidophils calIed mamm~~somatotropbs secrete growth hormone as as 
polactin, basophils d e d  corti~oth~trophs secrete both ACTH and TSH, and basopbils called 
corticogonadotrophs secrete ACTH, FSH, and 1;H. The main actions of lhe various anteribr pitu- 
ibry hormones are summarized in Table 1 6-3. 

Hypothalamic-Anterior Pituitary Neuroendocrine Link 
A special vascular arrangement expedites communicatioil between 1) neural tissue of the in- 
fmdibu1a.r stalk and adjacent regicm of hyp~thdmus (median eminence) and 2) secretory epithelial 
tissue of the anterior pituitary, Local plkxuses of fenestfated capillaries are i n ~ o n n & d  ^bj por- 
tal vessels (portal v e d e s  and veins) exknding down the pituitary stilk (Fig. 165). Veaous blmd 
from the neural capi l lq  plexus (which lies outside the blood-brain barrier) passes down the portal 
vessels to the capillary plexus in the anterior lobe, an arrangement h o r n  as the hypophysioportal 
circulation. The significance of this essentid vascular link is Wt it canies regulatary homops pro- 
duced by the hypothalamus to heir target e l l s  in the anteri~r pi-. 

The neumsecreq r e ~ m s  of the hypothalamus contain neuros.ecretory cells (secretory MU- 
rons) that release peptide hormones from their axon h m i n a l s .  The peptide hormones &at pass into 
the hygophysioporcal circulation regulate the secretory activities ofthe various hormone-producing 
cells in the anterior pih&ry, Vasopessin and oxytocin are somewhat different, since they pass into 
c a p W e s  of the posteiror lobe. 

The hypothalamic h d m e s  tM regulate output of the anterior pituitary hormones are known as hor- 
mone-releasing and homoone-idbiting hormones (Table 16-45. For two anthior pituhy harmones (growth 
hormone [CrHJ and polactin [PlU]] here are inhibiting hormones as wen as releasing h o m e s .  The cell bod- 
ies of the neomsectetmy cells "that @we the &lasing and inksbiting h o r m o ~ ~ a  are situated in s e v d  hy- 
pothalamic areas and nuclei @,ups of nerve cell bodies) ht~constitute the hypophysiotrophic a m  of the 
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Cell bodies of neurosecretory 
neurons in hypothalamus 

, Hypophyseal vein 

Posterior 
lobe 

w 

I 
Inferior hypophyseal 
artery 

Hypophyseal vein 

F m  16-5 
Hypophysioportal circulation. Hypothalamic releasing and inhibiting hormones (I) reach anterior pituitary cells by way of 
this circuiation (kjt)). Posterior pituitary hormones (2) enter capilhia of the posterior pituitary (tight). Open mows 
indicate &tion of blmd flow; arrowheads indicate direction of hormone tnnsport toward axon terminals. 

hypothalamus. Most of their neurosmtory axon terminals are intimately associated wiCh the fenestrated cap- 
illary plexus of the median emidence and infundibular stalk (see Fig. 16-5). 

Posterior Lobe 
The posterior lobe of the pituitary, alternatively known as the pars nervosa or neurohypophysis, is 
its pale-staining, neural part (see Fig. 16-3). It represents a posteroinferior extension of unmyeli- 
nated axons in the hypothalamohypophyseal tracts. Most of these axons belong to neurosecretory 
neurons with cell bodies that are situated in the paraventricular nucleus and supraoptic nucleus 
of the hypothalamus (Fig. 16-6). Neurond cell bodies in these nuclei synthesize two peptide hor- , 
moues that are released from axon terminals in the posterior lobe. The two pepdes are produced by 
merent celIs. Oxytocin is synthesized chiefly by neuronaI cell bodies in the paraventricular nu- 
cleus, whereas vasopressin, known also as antidiuretic hormone (ADH), is synthesized chiefly by 
neuronal cell bodies in the supraoptic nucleus. Each hormone, complexed with its prohormone-de- 
rived carrier protein (neurophysin), is transported in secretory granules to the axon terminals, where 
it is stored for release by exocytosis. Intracellular accumulations of these secretory granules may be 
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HYPOTHALAMIC RELEASING AND RELEASE-INHIBITING I 

ProJactia (PRY 
Releaiag humane '&'WE 
Inhibiting Boanone (PH; dopamine or DA) 

-Adrenocorticotrophic hormbne tACTH:; cortiemopinj 
~~~~~~~~~relwsing hormone (Cm)  

Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH; rhyroqin)  
~Yra~opip-xtl&siine hormohe (TT&)* 

Follicle-srimdaring hormone (RH) and luteiilizhg horrmom~ 
%anadutreopiA-releasing hormone (GdtH)" 

* TRH aIso elicits prolacfm s d o f i .  
* Releases both-FSH and LH. 

$&mible in appropriatdy stained LM sei:.tions, as hasophilieirregular masses c a l l d ~ E e ~  bod- 
ji'es, The secreted hormone pasts into fenestrated capillaries that bm&r on theaxxu t d a l i .  The 
j o s &  lobe also possesses its own pupulation of smallglial cells. b o r n  as p i t u i m  these k- 
~mns+icuous cellsar~ wsumd to ha& a supporting function. 

Thing laborz .olryb& (Gk. oxys, .swXt; iok~s ,  'birch) induces contmeliqns bf *%my- 
> medud (the uierhe smooth ~ U S C ~ B ]  t h ~ ~  culmhatkja deliveq of Ke nebborn. Oxytociu al* p l i ~  
;&,the contraction of-myqithexial cells of rnamaaary.ghds during nmmg, c a u s h g d k e j e d i o ~  
. @ p @ ~ @ e , ~ ~ ~ ~ t a y  aIvqIjlj ( 5 ~  Chap9 17), The antidjnretic-aetiba. QF pgsophssin, namely tbt,o£ 
'iugtmnting>th~ withdrawal of water,from urhgry &Itrare dong re& rpe&laiy &V&3thig 

dia 

Figure 166 
Hypofhalamohypophyseal tracts extending 
from the paravenb?cular and supraoptic 
nuclei of the hypothalamus to the pwkrior 
lobe of the pituitaitary. 
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TABLE 16-5 

Release Site Chief Target Signs of Signs of 
and Hormone Tissues Overproduction Underproduction 

Anterior Lobe 

Growth hormone Skeletal tissues Gigantism-long bones Dwhm-insufficient 
(GH) continue to grow after growth of long bones 

adolescence results in atypical 

Ammegaly--some short stature 

bones overgrow in 
response to late onset 
GH overproduction 

Posterior Lobe 

Vasopressia 
( A J m  

Collecting tubules Excessive water Diabetes insipidus-- 
in kidney medulla retention leads to inadequate renal water 

furher complicarions resorption with 
voIurninous watery 
urine requires excessive 
compensatory fluid 
ingestion 

tubules, is described under filtrate Concenlxating Mechanism in Chapter 15. Vasopressin abo acts 
as a stimulus for ACTH secretion by corticotsophs. 

Pituikuy lpisdrders 
The hypothalamus and its ssociated pitUitary gland play key roks in adjusting the body's precise internal 
hormonal balance. Deficiencies or excesses of pituitary hormones, whether the result of substantially al- 
tered levels of hypothalamic stimuIatidn, disease processes, or trauma affecting function of the pituitq it- 
self, may ~ f o u n d l y  a£€wt metabolic processes. Many endocrine disorders are the result of exaggerated 
tmphic responses to elevated levets of anterior pituitw hormones. Others are examples of iinadexjuate 
trophic responses to diminished levels of these hormones. A few represen~ve clinical disorders directly 
attributable to oversecretion or undersecretion of pituitary hormones are given in Table 16-5 u 

:4 
THYROID 
The thyroid gland contains hormone-sating cells of two distinct types. Endoderm-derived thy- 
roid follicular epithelial cells produce thyroid hormone, which circulates predominantly as thy- 
roxine (ktraiodothyronine, abbreviated to T4) together with some triiadothyronine (T,). Most of 
the circulating T4 is converted into T3, but both forms of the hormone can affect target cells. Calci- 
tonin, the other hormone secreted by the thyroid, is made by parafollicular cells or C cells (C for 
calcitonipa), which unlike the follicular epithelial cells are derived from neural crest. 

The thyroid is a profusely vascular bilobed gland situated at the base of the larynx, largely in- 
ferior to it, with one lobe on each side of the trachea. This gland possesses an outer fascial sheath 
and an inner connective tissue capsule. Fine fibrous septa subdivide the parenchyma into poorly de- 
marcated lobules essentially composed of spherical structural units called thyroid follicles (E'late 
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16-2). Simple cuboidal thyroid follicular epithelial cells constitute the epithelial lining of these ex- 
tracdlular storage compartments. Thyroid follicles are filled with the PAS-positive secretory glyco- 
protein, thyroglobulin. Known also as the colloid camgonent of the gland, this stored glycoprotein 
undergoes extracellular idination through combination of iodine with its tyrosyl residues. Thy- 
roid peroxidase (thyroperoxidase), also produced by the follicular epithelial cells, promotes 1) ox- 
idation of iodide, taken up from the circulation, to iodine and 2) binding of iodine to tyrosyl residues 
in the molecule. Stored ex~acellularly in its iodinated form, the thyroglobulin then remains contin- 
uously available for subsequent processing and production of thyroid hormone. Surrounding the fol- 
licle, and separated from it by the epithelial basement membrane, lies a minimal amount of delicate 
stromal connective tissue amply provided with fenestrated capillaries. 

Thyroid Follicular Epithelial Cells 
When stimulated to produce thyroid hormone, thyroid follicuh epithelial cells show increased ev- 
idence of glycoprotein synthesis and secretion, including dilated rER, distended Golgi saccules, and 
abundant large secretory vesicles that deliver more thyroglobulin and thyroid peroxidase to the fol- 
licular lumen. The stimulated cells also bear more ~ c r o v f i i  on their luminal surface, probably re- 
flecting their increased resorptive ach vity. The supplementaq peroxidase that they produce oxidizes 
the additional iadide that they take up from the circulation. Extracellular iodination takes piace near 
the lumind surface of the cell membrane. Thyroglobulirr secretion, intraluminal iodination, and for- 
mation of thyroid hormone through subsequent processing of the iodinated product proceed concur- 
rently. To produce thyroid hormone. follicular epitheLial cells submit globules of iodinated thy- 
roglobulin that tbey have actively ingested to hydroIysis by lysosomal enzymes. Two products of 
this intracellular proteolysis are T3 and T4, which rapidly diffuse from the follicuiar cells and pass 
into the circuIation by entering the adjacent fenestrated capillaries. T3 and T4, both regarded as con- 
stituents of thyroid hormone, play a key role in supporting the development, growth, and functional 
activities of most tissues and organ systems. Thyroid hormone is acknowledged as a virtually uni- 
versal requirement for maintenance of normal levels of metabolic activity. 

LRvd 01 Tlt j ro idWv@ 
Tbe Elmctional activiv of tbe lliyrold is often indicated i~ p a b x  @e hisjo~q~cal ap-ce of its follicles 
and th$r consti-pt @I$GI&I epiihelial,&. &mased.cell hei@ (h~~~er~~phy)' and i i i k e d  cell m- 
her in the hllicular w u s  (hyperphbiil are indicative of @@m&t@thyroid W t i o ~ .  Increasd Zhpid il- 
cr&on may be brought about by the iqphi~actia'n of,XSHhm,&ea+eriorpihitarj, but inmky i&es it 
is a mpbiq respow t~ a u t o i q n ~ m t i b a d i e ' ~ ( & ~ i d 4 b ~ g  ~ u n ~ o ~ ,  TSB &the TSH 
receptor. Werin&mtions* bf TSH or TSI pfbnuhtion aqrp$ a c ~ l e p t d  synthesis and iodinatiop d colloid 
and 2) augmented +ocptosis. d c~upid !-.to iqeaserl production of thymid, homonee The net re- 
mlt of su& stimulation is .p!etian.%hm"thih eaansion offhe iiitraluhind $m. 

Dietaty ~ ~ e n c y ' o E  id& (which is broa$y y m p p e n s a ~ ~ ~ r  by the incypration of iodide hto  
table salt) dpes not permjt nurw lew1.s 6f t h ' ~ f ~ h o ~ o n a p r o d u ~ ~ o n  M-Qe sg&ed. D i s h e d  nega- 
cive f&ack on> thyr&opb's'byr~ynaid k o n e  lead? to p w d ~ ' ~ & ~ o n ' : ~ f ~ T S I I ~  Ths.ne~result is  marked 
l@+ophp' and hyperglkia of ,jh~roid foUi'jula~ epithelial w i i % . e x t ~ y  0b90uc edafgement of 
the thyroid (goiter). In contras& elevation of the ihpiid homof~e, level (graves' &sease, 'hyperay- 
midism) is. mmmonly associated wi+ ancibody.?ned@ted i h f b m i o r y  enlargemeat of tk exhkiic eye 
muscles and ~ ~ i t a 3  connective tissues, Mew by naticeable,profm8ion of the eyeballs (exoph- 
Udmis). ~nd&pmdtctii?h o f  thybid h o r m o n ~ ~ ~ ~ t h p i d h m )  fttd -&qd jnfacy can1ead to- se- 
vere rioerifal rei%&tim and marrted bdy grow* [crei&ismj, but dohsquences of hypbthyrSi&sm that is 
k r h  onset are less severeJ. 
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qhks osteoblasts to release several. resorption-inducing factor&. The osteoclast's response to these 
' ,mediaton is an increase. of the combhd area of its m e d  borders that b d s  to augmented -sop- 

tive activity. Following PTH adminidxation, increased numbers of osteoclasts are, present on re 
,sorbing bone surfaces, The possibility that PTN also regdates osteocyte functions is more contra- 
-vmial. Calcium ions liberated from bone matrix Through increased bone ~esorption help 10 restore 
plasma calcium to normal levels. Oher actions h u g h  which which FTH can compensate 'for a de- 
-ma.se in-plasma ~alcium are by promoting 1) caIcium mwption.in the kidney tubures (ahile de- 
-awing their phosphate resorption) and 2) the synthesk ,of calcitriol, a vitamin D3 derivative that 
:enhances ,gzrstroktestinal calcium absorption. 

ADRENALS 

The adrenal (suprarend) glands secrete two classes of chemically unrelated adrenal hormones. 
' 

The secretory epithelial cells in the outer region of the glands (the adrenal cortex, derived from 
mesoderm) secrete steroid hormones (corticosteroids) of three Merent subclasses. Tn contrast, the 
hormone-secreting cells in the central region (the adrenal medulla, derived from neural. crest) se- 
crete the catecholambe hormones epinephrine and norepinephrine. The distinctive association of 
two d i s s d a r  kinds of hormone-producing cells with disparate developmental origins is due to the 
prenatal migration of neural. crest derivatives from nearby developing sympathetic ganglia to the 
adrenal glands, in which they collect as a cenhd drffuse mass. The adrenal medullary cells are there- 
fore counterparts of sympathetic ganglion cells and in common with them produce cate- 

. cholamines. The fetal adrenal cortex becomes active and then involutes. It is superseded by a per- 
manent adrenal cortex that carries out the same activities postnahlly. Appearing as a yelIowish 

I flattened mass, each adrenal gland is attached to the superomedial border of a kidney, internal to the 
surrounding fascia Sections of an adrenal gland typically have a triangular outline (Fig. 16-7). The 

I thick fibmelastic capsule, cortex, and medulla of the gland are readiIy dlstioguishable, especially un- 
i 
i der low magnification (see Fig. 16-7 and Plate 164). The cortical and medullary secretory cells abut 

on wide fenestrated capillaries into which the secreted hormones readdy pass. me medulla receives 
! both arterial blood and blood from the cortical capillaries, so corfical secretions can reach the 
! medullary cells rapidly. The medullary venules empty into a large central medullary vein, the wide 
I tributaries of which are often conspicuous in sections (see Plate 16-4A). 

Adrenal Cortex 
: The unique organization of the adrenal cortex (see Fig. 16-7 and Plate 16-4) makes its histolopcd 

recognition easy. From capsule to medulla, the cortex is made up of three zones, calIed the zona 
glomemlosa, zona fasciculata, and zona reticularis. Their names describe the arrangement of their 
respdve  hormonesecreting cells. The zona glomerulosa consists of more or less rounded groups 
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of comparatively small secretory cells a. gEonaemlm, little ball). The larger, more foamy-looking 
cells of the zona fasddata, the thickest zone of the cortex, constitute slender radial columns, only 
one cell thick in some places, chat border on long skaight fenestmted capillaries. In the zona retic- 
ularis, comparable in thickness to the zona glomeruIosa, the secretory cells are arranged as imgu- 
lar anastornosing cords. Some of the nucIei in this zone have a pyknotic appearance. In dl three 
zones, the secretory cells abut on fenestrated capillaries and synthesize steroid hormones, so hey  all 
contain abundant sER. In LM sections, it is common for zona fascicuIata cells to appear foamy be- 
cause of their substantial content of lipld droplets. AIso present in these dropIets are chalestery1 es- 
ters, required because all corticosteroids are &rived from cholesterol. 

a 
. . 

I 
Iinpormz&~@:q?w ofA&eito&idstst&i& 
4 ,  

+e adrenwortied steroid h ~ ~ s  are of thee major classes. Mheralocorticoids maintain the bbd-y'.~. 
b t  b b ,  ~neocortiooids regulate carbohydrate and protein met&olism+ and sex h~rmones affect q&. 
p*ductive funchn and promote devdopment of sefondary sexual cbaracterjstics. Adrenal rainemlooor$> 
coids a d  glucpcwticoids play key roles in metabolic regulation and are absolutely essential to We. 
main ~ ~ e s  three claws of cdcosteroids and the usud stimuli for their secretion are outlined hi 
& g u ~  16-7. Only the zona @omertlIosa cells have the ewymes necessary for synthesizing aldwteran~ 
k@resenling the chief mineralmortimid, ddostmne promotes sodium resorption frsm xmal cortical col- 
X&ng hhks ,a~d distal cmaluted tubules. AIdos~erone secretion i s  stimulated by anhotensins, whicbin 
turn i& produced in lsponse to renin released from rend JG cells (see Table 15-2). f i e  stmid-secreting 
W ~ S  in the two inner zones ( ~ r i m d v  those in Ihe fasciculata but also those In the recicul~s)  ~roduce elu- 
mcqtkpids, chiefly cortis;l (hyd&orfisone). Important actions of cortisol are that it ra&s the blood 
su@riel l3y promoting production of gluwse h m  proteins (notably, muscle proteins), and that it in- 

, &es Jipoly&s in adipose tissue. Higher conce~trations of corfisol can be used ta alleviate inflammation 
are ,immunosupp~sive. Both the faqciculata and the reticula$s also secrete sex hormones, which are 

d&SfIg$eak andtbgkn:ns mat if ifvverproduc~l are potentially capable of 1) vidizing effects in women (an- 
~&o$@iI smdrome) and 2) masculinizing effeEts on the external genit&a of femalt fetuses (&&ile 
~peudohemphi@km). 

Actions of ACTH 
The anterior pituitary hormone ACTH maintains the criticd mass of the rtdrenaI cortex by exerting a marked 
trophic effect on its steroid-producing celIs. A plausible suggestion about the way AfTH maintains the s e m  
tory cell popuIa!ion and its corticosteroid secretory activity is through promotion of cell renewal andlor hyper- 
trophy, especially in the zona @ornerulosa, and functional maimtion into cells of the fasciculata type. ACTH , 
also maintains glommlosa cell responsiveness to angiotensins, and stress-induced elevation of A C W  elicits 
a transient increase in their aldosterone output. A more long-lasting effect of A C W  however, is that it aug- 1 
ments the adrenal output of cortisol. 

Adrenal Medda 
Simpler in organization than the adrenal cortex, the adrenal medulla contains anastornosing cords of 
rather pale-staining cells derived from neural crest. Grouped mainly around the medullary blood 
vessels, these large ovoid secretory cells border also on wide fenestrated capillaries (see Plate 1 6 4  
and Figs. 14-7 and 16-8). Because their stored catecholamine has a strong affinity for chromium 
salts, the medullary secretory cells are known as chromafin. cells. With the EM, two types of chro- 
maffin cells, one secreting epinephrine and the other, norepinephrine, are distinguishable on the 

F i w  16-7 
Cellular and functional organization of the three cortical zones and d u l l a  of an adrenal @and. 
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Rgme 164 
Chr~maffh*.oells and sympathetic 
.+,d W & . @ g h  pwer).. 

basis of electron density and uniformity of shape of theix storage granules (Fig. 16-9). Similar but 
much smaller aggregates of chromaffin cells present elsewhere in the body are known as paragan- 
glia. 

Adrenal medullary secretory cells are profusely innervated with preganglionic sympathetic 
fibers. Corresponding to sympathetic ganglion cells, they occupy the equivalent position in a sym- 
pathetic two-neuron chain. Sympathetic efferent impulses from preganglionic fibers are a stimulus 

-Epinephrine 
secreting 
chromaff in 
celf 

-Norepinephrine- 
secreting 
chromafin 
cell 

Figure 16-9 
Electron micrograph showing the 
two secretory cell types in the 
adrenal medulla (baboon). 
Norepinephrinemntaining secretory 
granules tend to be irregular or oval 
in appearance (a routine fmation 
artifact). 
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of their stored hmme (see Fig. 16-7). A small propottion, of neural crest cells mi- 
adrenal medulla differentiate into multipolar sympathetic ,pnglion cells insk ad of 

t 
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B ((3) cell D (6) cell 

A (a) cell 

Figure 16" IL 
Electron micrograph showing three of the four secretory cell types in a pancmic islet. Some B cell granules have 
irregularly-shaped crystalIine contents. 

inconspicuous in LM sections. From the surrounding sheath of loose connective tissue (which is so 
scant that it does not merit being called a capsule), reticular fibers extend into the islet and support 
its secretory cells and capillaries. Also, some of these cells are provided with autonomic efferent 
nerve endings. Parasympathetic stimulation of the pancreas, for exampIe, augments secretion of in- 
sulin and glucagan by the islets. 

TABLE 16-6 

A (a) cells 
Glucagon 

$1 'Als 
Insulin 

D (6) cells 
Somatostatin 

F cells 
Pancreatic polypepride 
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At the EM level, four di£€erent,@n secretmy cell types are distinguishable in the islets, based 
&$A, he~rmndensit~; and aistrihdofi did& grandes CRB. 16-1 1). For unequivocd identi- 
ation by dectron microscopy, hawever, sped% immunocytmhemjcal gtaining is essential for 

Tdentification sf their secretmy product. The letters assigned to the pancreatic enterpendomine cells, 
wifh the respective secretorypmduct, are likted in Table 16-6. B cells are the most common cells 
,,@the islets, whereas F cells are rare. 

The main actions of the po1ypptide'bormone insulin, secreted in r e s p o ~  ta elevation of the blood sugar 
,@vel, are to promote glucose transport into muscle d s  and adipocytes, and to lower the>bbd sugar"leve1 still 
Wer: by promoting glycogen spthesis in hepatwytes and muscle cells and also lipid synthesis in adipose tis- 
sue. The antagonisticpolmtide hormone @wagon raises the Mood s,uga level by promoting cmverSjon of 

L I  
glycogeninto glucose in the liver. In the metabolic disease diabetes meIliW, ins& Hficierrcy or refracthi- 
ness to tlm hormone leads to an elevated blood sugar level (hyperglyda), accompanied by glucose loss by .". , 

I way ofthe-urine (glycasuria). The peptide hormone somtqstatin, named from its fLst&overed role as the 
hormone-inhibiting h a o n e  for growth hormone, inhibits the release of many other hormones as wen. In- 
dudd aqong these are insulin, g luqon,  and pancreatic polypeptide. M m v e r ,  igsulin inhibits glucagon,se- 

: c~t ion ,  andglucagon stimulates dease of insulin and somatostatin. The dimate rqssociation of A, B, D, and 
1' F ceUs in the islets premmzbly facilitates paramhe regulation. Pancreatic plypeptide, secreted by F mlk, ex- 

erts -a suppressive action on p a n d ~  enzyme semtion, gallbhdda emptying, and intestinal motility, thus re- 
; d u d g  nutrient absb@tion. It also &bits the somatostatin-releasing response triggered by i n t d h n a l  prokin 

diges!ian. 

PINEAL 
Attached by a short stalk to the roof of the third ventricle i s  the pineal body (epiphysis cerebri). 
Neuroectdemal in origin, this small median brain appendage is a tiny endocrine gland that pro- 
duces the indoleamine melatonin. This hormone-like derivative of serotonin, or some related me&- 
ator, is believed to exert a suppressive effect on gonadotrophin secretion and thereby inhibit gonadal 
growth and function. 

Extending into the pineal body from its thin, pia-defived connective tissue capsule are irregular 
trabecuIae and septa that subdivide the interior of the gland into poorly demarcated lobules. P~neaI 
secretory cells, termed pinealoeytes, are large and pale-staining, with a large ovoid nucleus and cy- 
toplasmic peripheral extensions that have club-shaped tips. To some extent, pinealocytes resemble 
neurons. Between these secretory cells lie numerous continuous capillaries and some neuroglia that 
resemble fibrous astrccytes. An additional feature of this gland is the presence of calcified concre- 
tions (pined sand or brain sand) of unknown significance. 

Pinealocybes synthesize and secrete melatonin primarily during periods when no light enters the eyes. 
Regulation of  melatonin production is also dependent on sympathetic postganglionic efferent stimulation. The 
principal role of melatonin appears to be prevention of precocious gonadal function. Such a role is consistent 
with the fact that the pineal i s  relatively large during infancy but diminishes in size just before puberty. Mela- 
tonin, or some other mediator produced by the pineal, apparently exerts a suppressive effect on the release of 
gonadotrophin-releasing hormone, and it may also decrease the responsiveness of pituiw gonadotrophs to this 
releasing hormone. 

Summary 

The principal features of the endocrine organs described in this chapter are summarid in Table 
16-7. 
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TABLE 1&7 

Principal 
Endocrine Secretory 

Orgsn Cell Types 

Chief Direct 
or Indirect 

Hormone Target Cells Principal Actions 

Adrenal Chromaffin cells Epinephrine mnd Broad range 
meduIIa norepinephrine 

Circulatory and other adjust- 
ments for dealing wlth 
emergency situarions 

Pancreatic 
islets 

A (a) cells 

B (p) celIs 

D (F) cells 

Glucagon Htpatocytes 

Insulin Broad range 

Somatostatin Broad range 

P i n d  Pinealocytes Melaronin Hypothalamic 
neurons producing 
GnRH; 
gonadotrophs 

Raises blood glucose 

Lowers blood glucose 

Inhibits the release of 
insulin, glucagon, and 
scrcral other hormones 

Delays reproductive 
development until 
appropriate age 
(presumed role] 

* Exdudiy ovaris (see Chap. 17) m d  rests (sw Chap. 18). 
**  Activiry largely attributnble to A m .  
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I Reproductive 
System 

When you b o w  he contents of ths chapter, you should be able to do the foIlowing: 

Explain how haploid ova are derived from diploid oogonia 
Recognize four different maturation stages of ovarian follicles (including follicle-derived 
structures) present in the proliferative phase of the menstrual cycle 
Describe and discuss the significance of the distinctive blood vessels supplying the supeficial 
part of the endorne~um 
Recognize the endometrial histological. changes associated with the proIiferative and secretory 
phases of the menstrual cycle and state the hormones that characterize these phases 
Summarize how the body of the uterus mers from the cervix 
Name a peptide hormone released during labor and breast feeding and specify its target cells 
State the histologicaI changes occurring in the breast during each half of pregnancy 

Important functions of the female reproductive system are 1 )  to produce ova (female germ cells) 
through the process of oogenesis; 2) to facilitate meeting of female germ cells and spermatozoa and 
hence promote fertilization; 3) to maintain implanted conceptuses throughout their gestation pe- 
riod; and 4) to nurture infants postnatally through the process of lactation. The parts of the system 
that enable these various activities to be carried out are listed in Table 17- 1. Ova are produced by the 
ovaria, which are biIatera1 almond-shaped organs lying in the pelvic cavity, actached to the uterus 
by the broad ligaments and ovarian ligaments. The relatively small central ovarian medda is sur- 
rounded by a wide cortex that contains characteristic epithelial vesicular structures called ovarian 
follides. Covering the peritoneal surface of the ovaries is a simple cnboidd epithelium that is con- 
tinuous with peritoneal simple squarnous mesothelium. When ovulation occurs, germ cells are there- 
fore liberated into the peritoneal cavity. A fifth key function of the ovaries is that they produce the 
female sex hormones estrogen and progesterone. 

Every 28 days or so, a ripening follicle becomes mature and releases a germ cell that has reached 
the secondam oocyte stage, which is the stage prior to formation of the ovum (see Fig. 17-1). No 
ovum is formed, however, unless fertilization ensues (see Table 17-3). Following oocyte release, 
whch is known as ovulation, the residual foIlicular cells of the ruphmd follicle imnsfom into the 
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Ovaries 

Uterine tubes (fallopian cubes; ovlduct~) 

Uterus 
Myorneviurn 
Endometrium 
Cervix 

Placenta 

Vagina 

External genitalia 

hknmary glands (breast) 

predominant hormone-producing celI type of a corpus lutenm. After functioning for 10 to 12 days, 
this. generally short-lived e n d e e  gland involutes and becomes replaced by scar tissue (see Fig, 
1%). Gestation, however, requires the sustained secxetory activity of an enlarged corpus luteurn 
that remains active for 3 months or so before beginning to involute. At ovulation, the secondaq 

! ogcyte liberated into the fluid-fdled peritoneal. cavity is swept into the associated uterine tube by 
i cl3lary action on hger-like fimbriae arranged as a fringe around the funnel-shaped proximal end or 

infundibuIum (L., funnel) of the uterine tube. The cihated, muscular-walled uterine tube undergoes 

Discarded in 
first polar b d y  

body 

I 

second polar body 
Figure 17-1 
Schematic diagram of meiosis in 
females, showing a representstive par of 
homologous chromosomes in a primary 
oocyte (A) and their sequentid 
segregation in the production of an 
ovum. Dotted line indicates the 
duction division. (A) Primary m c g e  
(diploid); (B) secondary m y t e  

C (haploid); (0 ovum (haploid). 
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peristaltic contractions that propel. the oocyte toward the uterus. Fertilization generally occurs in the 
ampidla, a wide region of the uterine tube characterized by elaborate longitudinal folhng of its lin- 
ing (see Fig. 17-5 and Plate 17-4). 

Lying medially in the pelvic cavity, the uterus has the shape of an inverted, slightly flattened 
hollow pear. The wide upper part is known as the uterine body, and the narrower inferior h r d  is 
known as the uterine cervix (see Fig. 17-6). At the uterine ostium (the external os of the cervix) 
the cervical canal opens into the upper end of the vagina (see Fig. 17-61. The substantial smooth 
muscle coat that comprises the bulk of the uterine wall is called the myometrium. It is lined by the 
endometrium (Gk. endon, within), a mucous membrane with simple tubular exocrine glands. 
Phases of desquamation (sloughing) of most of the rnucosa lead to subsequent phases of regenera- 
tion, glandular secretion, and regression (see Fig. 17-4). Every 28 days or so (L. rnensis, month), a 
menstrual cycle begins when the endometrium begins to slough away. The menstrual cycle there- 
Fore starts on the first day of menstruation. Over the next 4 to 5 days, degenerating endometrial tis- 
sue, glandular secretions, and blood are lost as menstrual flow. This initial phase of the cycle is fol- 
lowed by the proliferative phase in which the endometrial cells divide, regenerating the 
endometrium. Approximately midway through the cycle, ovulation occurs and the endometrium en- 
ters the secretory phase (see Fig. 17-4). The endometrium is now appropriately prepared for sup- 
porting an implanted conceptus. If implantation occurs, cyclic loss and renewal of the endomehum 
is interrupted, and the next menstrual period does nor occur when expected. Unless this happens, the 
ovarian hormone levels fall during the last day or two of the menstrual cycle. The sudden decline re- 
sults in vascular disturbances that interfere with endometrial blood supply and bring about menstru- 
ation. 

The vagina (L., sheath) is a muscular-walled, flattened tube. Its stratified squamous nonkera- 
tinizing epithelial lining is raised into transverse folds (rugae). In addi~ion to its role in sexual in- 
tercourse, it functions as the lower end of the birth canal. The external genitalia (vulva) include the 
mcms pubis, labia majora and minora, and clitoris. The thin skin on the mons pubis and labia majora 
is supplied with hair follicIes and supported by subcutaneous adipose tissue. The labia minora are 
delicate folds of thin sktn that lack hair follicles. The clitoris, representing a rudimentary counter- 
part of the penis, contains erectile tissue and numerous sensory receptors, but does not endose the 
urethra as is the case in males. 

The early stages of oogenesis (ovum production) occur in prenatal life. Oogenesis and sper- 
matogenesis nevertheless have certain features in common, so we shall begin with a description of 
the basis of germ cell formation. 

OOGENESIS 
Somatic celIs typically conlain 23 chromosome pairs. Each parent provides one chromosome of each 
pair. Because a somatic cell possesses two representations of each chromosome, the total compb- 
ment of 46 chromosomes is designated the diploid (Gk. diplous, twofold) chromosome number. 
When a germ cell forms, it receives only one chromosome of each pair. Its complement of 23 chro- 
mosomes is therefore designated the haploid (Gk. Vzaplous, single) chromosome number. The two- 
staged division process through whlch haploid germ cells are produced from their diploid precursor 
mlIs is known as meiosis (Gk., diminution). In females, the first meiotic division (meiosis I) is ex- 
tremely prolonged (see TabIe 17-3). Meiosis I is the reduction division that resulh in the daughter 
cells receiving only the haploid number of chromosomes. The second meiotic division (meiosis It) 
is essentially a mitotic division that follows the first division without intervening replication of nu- 
clear DNA. Only one ovum results from the two consecutive maturation divisions. The other daugh- 
ter cells (polar bodies) are small and degenerate rapidly. 
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h females, primordial germ c d s  arising from yok sac endoderm migrate. to the developing 
tmies and differentiate into 'oogonia (see top of Fig. 17- 1 and dso Table 17-3). In early fetal life, 
&es & cuwecutive mitotic divisions produces subsmlial numbers of oogonia, some of which 
rvive and develop into larger cells caned primany ~ooqks. Thus, primary meytes are formed in 
k t a l  Life, These diploid celb then commence meiosis I. The first meiotic division is not com- 
eied until after puberty, however, and its completion occurs on an individual basis in follicles that 
e ready to rupture at the ovary surface (see Table 17-3). 

ksbMeiotic Di*ion 
hn. a primary otscyteenkrs the long prophase of me'osis I> ib 46,chrommomes Became injcro- 
@idly  & s d h l e  as long, slender threads, This first s t ag  of priophwe L is WreW described 
X&ptotkne (Gk. ~e~tos,,~lender; 'tuinia, ribboh). Leptorene is fnllo\lved by fout fuither &ages of 
&,hse, m g  pr~phase I ragre carnpBcated lhm a mioiic prapbisisb tTitble 17-21, h'the n q t  
xgg, c@qd zygotme ( ~ k .  qgon ,  yoked), <the. hmologolxs chmosorn& (and also the X, and Y 
qornosms if,theseare,bb.th present;) pair with each olher i nd  become"bght1y a p d .  Each pair 
;apposed hmologues is kmied. a bi~alent. lacthe third siage <of prophase I, p;l&me (Gk. 
tk&fe$, thicknes], tha'hmlioIogues.of each biirdent shorten ~ d ~ c k e n  owing Wfurther c b  
dh irohdensatiou; By the fourth ihge, diplotene (Gk. diplords, mofoId), it is histoiogkdly evi- 
&then each homologue consists af two $ism. chromatids. 

?Ihk bivalent now contains fotusbmatids. One hofnologue in bivqent was origjnally entirely mate% 
L n e  other was entirely paternal. =ring dipl~tene, however, pair6d c h m ~ s o m e s  can exchange genecon- 
Ding portions in the following way. Pat of,a ahomatid belonging to either homologue of the hvdent) may 
me to lie across a. chromatid belonging to the other homalogue,. forming a chiasma (Gk., two cr~ssing~lines, 
X-sha@ crossing). Cwfig-ons.of t h ~  J&d W s p o s e  chromatids to bxeakage at the siteswbere the- 
a crossover. When the brokeo m& ,reattach, the chromatid fiagmeot may a ~ m ~ o  the r e m w  of the ko- 
rl~gow c h r o ~ @ f r a g m n t  instead of ~meon~tuting theV&ginal cbomatid. The cko- o~er.hatqcmrs 
Ween. homologous chromatids results in the exchange of some, maternal and patemgl genes, with resuicipvg 
w gene combjnations.that a ~ e ,  passed on to gwm cells. After di~~otena, both chromosoqes pf each bivalent 
iy therefore beat genes from bob parents. 

haphase 

Tdophase 

Meiosis IT 

Tdophase 
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The last stage of prophase I is termed diakinesis. Prenatal development of the primary oocyte 
is completed by its entering a protracted resting stage known as dictyotene (see Table 17-2). The 
primary oocyte remains at this stage unti1 sexual maturity has been attained. Throughout this long 
suspension of prophase, unique to oogenesis, the chromatin is partly extended (Gk. diktyon, net) and 
the nucleus, although still in prophase, appears as if it were in interphase. The primary oocyte stays 
in dictyotene from fetal life until just before the time of ovulation and reIease of the secondary 
om* (Table 17-3). 

tene can be sqbstantial because women are able to ovulate uMil they reach 

art company at anaphase is known as nondisjwctim, If because of nmdisjunction a s 

umber 21 chromoSomes and ha$ Dawn syndrome. EI o k  cases, 
ce of ody an extra piece of a number 21 chromosome mslocared 

Completion of First Meiotic Division 
In response to high LH levels, the process of meiosis resumes in the preovulatory primary oocyte 
that will pve  rise to the secondary oocyte. The nuclear envelope fragments, a spindle forms, and the 
primary oocyte enters metaphase I, at which stage its bivalents align in the equatorial plane. The cen- 
tromeres of the two sister chromatids constituting each homdogue of the bivalent, however, fail to 
dissociate from each other. As a resuIt, when the primary oocyte reaches amphase I, the two hum-  
logues of each bivalent separate from each ocher, but the two sister chromuti& of each homologue 
do not. h other words, when the homologues segregate to the two daughter cells, each homologue 
remains represented by its paired sister chromatids. X and Y chromosomes, if present, also pair over 
a short &stance, forming a partial bivalent, and then segregate to the two daughter cells. The fate of 
representative paired homologtles is shown schematically in Figwe 17-1. As a result of the first 
maturation division (conceptually represented by unshaded and shaded halves in Figure 17-lA), 
each daughter cell of the primary wcyte receives t h ~  dual cBrom~somes representing closely asso- 
ciated, p a i d  sister chromatids. This unique chromosomal, allocation results id each daughter cell 
receiving only 23 dud chromosomes (each representing paired sister chromatids) instead of 46 sep 
arate, single chromosomes as in a mitotic division. Thus, in contrast to the primary oocyte, which is 
diploid (see Fig. 17-L4), the secondary oocyte (derived from the left half of the primary oocyte as 
oriented in Fig. 17- LA, and shown again in Fig. 17- 113) is haploid. It should be appreciated that the 
terms d i p b d  and hploid refer to the total number of chornosomes present in the cell, regardless of 
whether they are single (e.g., single, separate chromosomes characterizing G1) or dual (e.g., paired 
sister chromatids in this case; pre-mitotically repheated chromosomes in G2 cells). Individual chro- 
mosomes originating from either parent have an equal chance of segregating to either of the daugh- 
ter cells. A further unusual feature of the first maturation division is that the two daughter cells llre 
of unequal. size. The larger cell has ovum-fonning capability and is termed the secondary oocyte. 
The smaller cell, called the first polar body, is unable to produce an ovum. 
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Primordial germ cells (Zn) 
Migrate from yolk sac to 
ovaries and differentiate 

Oogonia (Zn) 

C Proliferate by mitosis and 
differentiate into 

Primary m y t e  (2n) 

1 Enters prophase of 1st 
meiotic division, then 
passes into dictyotene 

Ooge'nesis is suspended from 
prenamral life until just before 
ovdation, which is triggered 
by the midcycle LFJ swge 

Completes 1st maturation 
(reduction) division 

Secondary oocyte (n)* + 1st 
polar body (n) 

Secondary oocyte reieased 
at ovulation 
Misses S phase 
Enten 2nd maruration 
division, but this stops 
in metaphase unless 
fertilization ensues 
Fertilization results in 
completion of 2nd 
maturation division 

Ovum In) + 2nd polar body (n) 

* 2n denotes the diploid chromosome number, n denotes rhe haploid 
number. 

Second Meiotic Division 
The only unusual feature of meiosis I1 (see Tables 17-2 and 17-3) is that the secondary oocyte un- 
dergoes its second maturation division without replicating nuclear DNA, that is, without first g e  
ing through an S phase. At metaphase 11, the 23 dual chromosomes (paid sister chromatids) pre- 
sent in the haploid secondary oocyk align in the equatorial plane. At anaphase U, the dud 
chromosomes split at their centromeres and their component sister chromatids separate as in an or- 
dinary mitosis. The second maturation division is represented by the two halves of the secondary 
oocyte shown in Figure 17-1 B. As a result of this division, each daughter cell receives one chromatid 
from each dual chromosome. Thus, the ovum (derived from the left half of the secondary oocyk as 
oriented in Fig. 17- lB,  and shown again in Fig. 17- 1 C) is again haploid, receiving 23 single chro- 
mosomes. The other daughter cell, the semnd polar body, is much smaller and of no further use for 
reproduction. 

At fertilization, a spematomon nucleus is introduced into the cytoplasm of the the ovum thus produced. 
The haploid nucleus of the ovum is called the female pronucleus and that of the sprmatozoon, the male 
pronucleus. The pronuclei first p a s  through an S phase and then fuse, each contributing its 23 replicated (dual) 
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chromosomes. A mitotic spindIe forms, and the first two blastomeres each receive one of the chromatids of all 
46 dual chrnosomes and are therefore diploid. 

Until menopause, postpubertal ovaries contain ovarian follicle9 showing various stages of mahm- 
tion (Fig. 17-21, The connective tissue cortex in which they lie consists mainly of spindle-shaped, 
fibroblast-like stromal cells, interspersed with fine collagen fibers and arranged in a distinctive 
swirly pattern (Plate 17-1 1. Near the simple cuboidal surface epithelium of the ovaries, however, the 
sfromal cells and fibers are arranged more or less pardel to the surface and constitute a whitish fi- 
brous outer layer termed the tunica albughea 6. albus, white; see Fig. 17-2). The ovarian medulla 
contains some relatively large. blood vessels, notably coiled arteries and convoluted veins. 

Follicular Maturation 
The periphery of the ovarian cortex contains a number of follicles that have not yet responded to 
FSH. In the small primordial follicles, the primary oocyte, still at the dictyotene stage, is enclosed 
by a single layer of relatively flat ovarian foIlicular epithelial cells, also known as granulosa cells 
(see Fig. 17-2 and Plate 17-1). Beginning at puberty, a cyclic increase in the secretion of PSH by go- 
nadotrophs of the anterior pituitary stimulates consecutive groups of follicles to enlarge and secrete 

7. Mature 
follicle 

I 8. Ruotured 

~IooTvessels entering 
cortex from mesentery 

Figure 17-2 
Maturation cycle in ovarian follicles. 
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convert them into estrogen. Additional scattered goups of secretory strornd celIs, collectively referred to as a 
diffuse ovman interstitial gland, are believed to act as a subsidiary source of androgen substrate. 

The dominant follicle of the cycle continues to g ~ o w  until it approaches maturity and bulges 
from the ovarian surface as a mature, tertiary, or graafian follicle (see Fig. 17-2). Ovulation is 
triggered by a midcycle surge of LH (see Table 17-3), for whch hormone the thecal cells and pre- 
ovulatory granulosa cells have the surface receptor. Oocyte release is preceded by follicular fluid ac- 
cumulation, detachment of the oocyte and its investing granulosa cells from the cumulus oophorus, 
and completion of meiosis I (see Table 17-3). The secondary oocyte becomes extruded into the peri- 
toneal cavity through rupture of the dominant follicle. Stdl enclosed by its corona radiata of at- 
tached granulosa cells, the secondary oocyte enters the associated uterine tube (see Fig. 17-5) and 
begins its second maturation division. Unless fertilization occurs, this mafuration division proceeds 
only as far as metaphase II. Ovum formation is completed when fertdizatioion occurs (see Table 17-3). 1 

The second important action of LH is that of luteinizing ruptured fohcles. Gmulosa and theca 
intern3 cells remaining in the post-ovulatory follicle undergo LH-induced transformation and form 
a transitory endocrine organ known as a corpus luteum. Because of its content of pigmented lutein 
celIs (L. luteus, yellow), the corpus luteum is yellow. 

Carpus Luteum 
InitiaIly, minor bleeding caused by rupture of the mature follicle at ovulation results in the follicle 
filling with blood. Recognizable remains of the brood dot persist in the interior of the corpus luteurn 
(see Fig. 17-2). In response to LH, the granulosa celIs of the follicle hypertrophy and become trans- 
formed into granulosa lutein cells. The theca interns cells likewise become transformed into theca 
lutein cells, whch look similar but are not as large (see Plate 17-2). The corpus luteum secretes both 
progesterone and estrogen, and again it is the granuIosa cells (now granulosa Iutein cells) that pro- 
duce the estrogen and most of the progesterone necessary for preparing the endometrium for im- 
plantation. Subsidiary amounts of progesterone come from the theca lutein cells. Estrogen secretion 
is an FSH response; progesterone secretion is an LH response. Capillaries and other strornal de- 
ments extend in between the groups of lutein cells from the theca interna. The corpus luteum con- 
tinues to enlarge through hypertrophy of the lutein cells, but involutes after approximately 14 days 
unless fertikation has occurred. The resulting deche in production of progesterone and estrogen 
(particularly the former) precipitates menstruation. Following involution, the corpus luteurn be- 
comes replaced by a small white fibrous scar called a corpus albicans. 

Ovarian Hormone Secretion 
Follicle-stimulating hormone fkom pituitary gonadotrophs stimulates follicular growth in the prolif- 
erative phase of the menstrual cycle (Fig. 17-4). Ripening of the follicles, however, raises the esao- 
gen level. Below a cerhin concentration, estrogen suppresses further release of FSH (negative feed- 
back). FoUicular inhibin, a polypeptide produced by the ripening follicles, also inhibits FSH release. 

Similarly, when LEI from the pituitary elicits progesterone secretion in the secretory phase, the 
rising progesterone level suppresses fwther LH  ele ease. The brief midcycle surge of LH responsible 
for ovulation is elicited by the high estrogen level attained at this time. It is the result of 
positive feedback effect of the high estrogen level. 

In the event that fertilization and implantation occur, the corpus luteum undergoes further 
growih instead of involuting (Plate 17-2). It continues to secrete progesterone and esGgen, in suf- 
ficient quantities to maintain the endomea.ium, until approximately the 9tR or 10th week of gesh- 
tion. At this time, the placenta calces over production of progesterone and, in collaboration with the 
fetal adrenaI cortex and feu1 liver, produces estrogen as well. The extended hfespan and prolonged 
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At menopause, ovarian follicles fail to respond to FSH. The resulting decline in ovarian  OF- 
mone production precludes M e r  ovulation and pregnancy. It may also result in a certain amount.. 
of discomfort CtypicaUy, vasomotor disturbances perceived as hot flashes). 

0rd C ~ ~ c q t s ' v e s  
Ural dminiskatim of progesterone, generally in a comb'mation witb esmgen, can suppress seeretion of 
W t H  and LH. At the phatmacological doses taken in birth control pills, combinations of synthetic ana- 
logues of progesterone and eswgen effectively suppress hypothalamic GnRH secretion and &erefore prs  
vent ovulation. Progesterone also k g s  &bout thickening of deal mucus. In the last week of the men- 
strual cycle, progesterone ajid estrogen are withdrawn to allow menstruation to occur at the usual time. 

Follicular Atresia 
In any given menstrual cycle, usually onIy one of the many FSH-stimulated follicles matures .fully 
and liberates an oocyte. The other ripening follicles undergo a degenerative change. Known as fol- 
Iicular atresia, degeneration may occur at any stage of foliicular maturation. Atretic follicles gener- 
ally resemble primary, secondary, or mature follicles, but they also show histological evidence of 
something going wrong with them. Early signs of atresia are subtle and less easy to recognize than 
later stages in which fibroblasts invade the degenerating foIlicle (Plate 17-31. Three criteria for rec- 
ognizing atretic follicles are 1) absence of a blood clot Ithis is typically present in a corpus luteurn), 
2) disorganized arrangements of follicular ceh  with or without pyknosis of their nuclei (an indica- 
tion of ceIl death), and 3) shrinkage or other kinds of distortion of the oocyte. The theca intema cells 
of maturing follicles that become atretic are an ongoing source of the steroid-producing cells of the 
ovarian interstitial gland. 

UTERINE TUBES 
I 

Each uterine tube (fallopian tube or oviduct) is made up of 1) a proximal flared fimbriated 
(fringed) idmdibdum, 2) a longer, chin-walled ampulla, 3) a short, thicker-walIed isthmus, and 
4) an intramural portion that extends through the uterine wall, opening through a s d l  ostium into 
the uterine lumen mg. 17-5). A uterine tube is the usual site of oocyte fertilization and early cleav- ' 
age of the zygote (fertilized ovum), which on entering the uterus roughly 5 days later has reached 
the Mastocyst stage. 

The arnpullary lumen contains a labyrinth of primary, secondary, and tertiaq longitudinal mu- 
cosd folds (Plate 174). The lumen of the isthmus is steIlate, with only a few simple tongitudinal 
mucosal folds. The simple columnar qithehl lining of uterine tubes consists of ciliated cells inter- 
spersed with nonciliated, secretory cells beIieved to have a numtive function. Peritoneal fluid con- 
taining the liberated secondary oocyte is drawn into the infundibdum through cjliary activity. Gea- 
tle peristaltic contractions of the tube tlien propel the oocyte (or cleaving zygote) toward the uterus. 
The well-developed smooth muscle coat that produces tubal conmtions is made up of an inner cir- 
cular or spiral layer and an outer 1ongitudinaI layer. The inner muscle layer is particularly thxck in 
the isthmus and intramural portions of the tube. An outer covering of peritoneal mesothelium with 
underlying loose connective tissue constitutes the serosa. 

I 
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Endometrium 

the body of the uterus, the uterine wall consists chiefly of a thick smooth muscle coat termed the 

and circularly arranged whereas the others are longitudinal or oblique. Because large blood vessels 
characterize the middle layer, it is known as the stratum vasdare. &sing estrogen levels during 
pregnancy cause both hypertrophy and hyperplasia in myometrial smooth muscle cells. Because the 
posterior pituitary peptide hormone o x y t h  elicits myometrial contraction, oxytocin can be ad- 
ministered to induce labor and expedite parturition. 

bdom&um dnd Me~tmal:'C$cle 
%ee um-ine mnc~sa ii-e., the endamekiq) is made. q of a simple columnar epithe&dhhg, 
22 associated Iirrtp1e tubular endometdal glands 'extending toward the my~metrium, and 3), a 
s ~ ~ t i a l  lamha propi& described is  the endohetrial stroma. ~mccion&, the, endometri& 
i$ considered to be made q~ of  1) afairly k c k  supAerGiE+egion, termed$ fupc~onallajler, hat 
40ughs. off during menstruation, md2) a @in bas* lqpr that is rejaine$a& subseque~~tl~ze- 
gkperates a new hnctioad-layei. The hct idnal  charactmisti~s,md histd~&c;ll appewirance of the 

: finctiond layer change from one phase bf the menstrual q ~ l e  to che next. Tim tdhl .let@ of the 

I inenstmd cycle, conventionally regarded as 28 days (see ~ i ~ ,  174,  ofkn vGes by a<few days, 
E:h cycle begins with a menstrual phase h a t  typidY contij,ues for 4 t~ 5 days hAe j&tid 
phase is followed by a proliferathe (estrogenic, follicdar) phase lasting 9 days or so, during 
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which the endometrium doubles or triples in thickness. This rapid regeneration is a result of 
cellular proliferation in response to estrogen grirnariIy produced by ripening ovarian follicles. 
The term interval phase is sometimes applied to the latter part of the proliferative phase be- 
cause although the endometrium has regenerated, its glands have not yet begun to secrete. At 
some time during the second or t h d  week of the cycle, ovulation occurs. Conventionally, ovu- 
lation is assumed to occur on day 14 of the cycle (see Fig. 17-4). Following this is a secretory 
(progestational, progravid) phase of approximately 13 days duration when the endomecriaI 
glands start to secrete and the endometrium undergoes additional thickening. The secretory re- 
sponse is elicited by the progesterone that, together with estrogen, is produced by the corpus lu- 
teum. At the end of the cycle, as a consequence of the steep decline in ovarian hormone levels that 
results from involution of the corpus luteum, the endomemiwa. enters an ischemic phase. In this 
last phase, a day or so in duration, the functional layer is subjected to sporadic interruption of its 
blood supply. The signifrcani episodes of ischemic hypoxia result in necrosis and sloughing of the 
functional layer in the ensuing menstrual phase that marks che beginning of the next menstrual 
cycle. 

At each phase of the menstrual cycle, the histological appearance of the endometrium reflects 
prevailing hormone production by the ovaries. During the proliferative phase, stromal and ep- 
ithelial cells persisting in the basilar layer are acted on by estrogen alone, which causes them to 
proliferate. Mitotic figures can therefore be found in the stroma as well as in the epithelium. Ep- 
ithelial cells that migrate from the tops of regenerating glands cover the raw surface left after men- 
struation. Throughout the proliferative phase, the endomeCria1 glands remain fairly straight, nar- 
row, and dark staining (Plate 17-5A) and the stroma between them appears rather cellular. In the 
second haIf of the cycle, progesterone is secreted (see Fig. 17-4). In combination with estrogen, it 
causes h e  endometrial glands to become sacculated and secretory. They widen and appear irreg- 
ularly coiled or tortuous (see Plate 17-53 and C).  If cut tangentially, their saccules may look al- 
most ladder-like at low magnification. The hypertrophied secretory cells are pale staining because 
they store glycogen. When this accumulates they acquire a ragged appearance. Their copious vis- 
cid secretion is rich in glycogen and provides the appropriate nubitive environment for a n  im- 
planted blastocyst. The secretory phase is further characterized by increasing vascularity of the 
stroma, lengthening of strornal blood vessels, stromal edema, and stromal cell enlargement. 

The end of the secretory phase is characterized by intennittent ischemia (reduced blood flow) 
in the functional layer. This an endometrial response to declining levels of ovarian hormones, no- 
tably the fall in progesterone, is clearly related to the unusual vascular supply of this layer. Each 
small artery bringing blood from the uterine artery to the endometrium gives off a few straight 
branches that supply the basilar layer. It then continues on as a spiral (coiled) artery that supplies 
the functional layer (see bottom of Fig. 17-4). Thickening of the endometrium in the secretory 
phase results in substantial lengthening of the spiral arteries. When declining ovarian hormone 
levels lead to endometrial regression, the elongated spiral arteries buckle, kink, and undergo bouts 
of sustained vasoconstriction. The outcome is ischemic necrosis of the regions they supply. These 
and other vessels with walls damaged by hypoxia undergo sustained bleeding when the spiral ar- 
teries open up again. The vascular damage is marufested as stromal pools of extravasated blood 
and neutrophil invasion of the necrotic endometrial tissues. Sloughing of the necrotic tissues, ac- 
companied by prolonged bleeding of damaged endometrial vessels onto the raw surface without 
the blood clotting, is manifested as menstrual bIeedlng. The basilar layer outIasts menstruation 
because of its uninkmpted, independent blood supply. 
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I the cu,mm time for menstruation even h i h e  absence'of ovulation aad finnation of a co+s lufeum, 
h e  cause of the anowlatow eudomtrial bleeding i s  the midcycle &cline in estru~en level. In this case, 

. . .py$ 1. ":I 8 .  ,; ;i) -1 ~':pr,- 

Uterine Cervix 
The uterine cervix (L. for neck), which is the cylindrical inferior part of the uterus, opens by way of 
the uterine ostium into the upper end of h e  vagina (Fig. 17-6). Unlike the functional layer of en- 
dometrium in the uterine body, the cervical mucosa is not shed during menstruation because its lam- 
ina propria is not supplied by spiral arteries. The cervix is narrower than the uterine body and dws 
not expand during pregnancy, so substantial dilatation is required during childbmth. Its strong fi- 
brous walls are composed chefly of irregular dense ordinary connective tissue with abundant colla- 
gen and contain relatively little smooth muscle. Toward the end of pregnancy, a softening-up pro- 
cess occurs in this dense connective tissue. The necessary change is brought about by wl&, a 
polypeptide hormone produced by the corpus luteum of pregnancy and the decidual cells that un- 
derlie the implantation site. n s  hormone expedites delivery also by inducing slight slackening of 
the ligaments of the pubic symphysis. 

Cervical Mucus 
The flattened cervical c d  is lined by a pale-staining simple columnar mucus-secreting epi- 
thelium that contains some ciliated cells. Tubular mucous glands lined with similar epichelium 
extend into the fibrous lamina propria, and elaborate mucosal folds account at least in part for the 

Figure 17-6 
Principal parts of the female reproductive 
tract and assmiatd viscera. 
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&,$19ut2Q cm. Itia,a~sfly 
The fetal portion is M v e d  from the &orion, one of 

on site (the d&dW basidis). Tk pkenta 
dl'and fdkd blo0Oa, incIuding oxygen, 

&u&, humma1 antibodies {IgG), an& ~ o ~ t e l y I  &ny'vk&es 
the.makmal ekculati~n. Also, thaplacenia i s  itself irnajor sie'bf 

Placental Development 
The late blastocyst consists of an inner oeU mass that gives rise to the embryo and an outer, single layer 

oftrophoblast cells (Gk. trophin, to nourish; blastos, gem) Chat encloses the blastocyst cavity. GeneralIy, the 
blastocyst implants high up on the posterior wall of the uterus (see Fig. 17-5). Following implantation, the tro- 
ph'oblast mlls become highiy invasive and erode the endometrium. Their name reflects an essential role in & 
riving notlrishment for the embryo. Intense invasive activity of thew cells enables the blastwyst to implant in 
the secretory endometrium, where the embryo obtains nutrients kom eroded vessels and glands. 

The trophoblast gives rise to two layers, an inner pale-staining layer called the cgtotrophoblast and an 
outer darker-staining layer called the syncytiotrophoblast (Fig. 17-8). The syncytiotrophoblast is a syncytium 
(Gk, syn, together), meaning that its component cells have fused together to form a continuous mass of multi- 
nucleated cytoplasm without any cell boundaries. In contrast, the cytotrophoblast reremains made up of individ- 
ual cells (see Fig. 17-8A). Irregular protrusions of the sync~otrophoblast invade the endometrium and become 
surrounded by cavernous spaces (lacunae) filled with maternal. blood. Finger-& extensions of the cylof10- 
phbblast grow into these protrusions, and the resulting structures are called primary placental villi Mes- 
enchyme growing into the primary villi gives them a loose connective tissue core. Capilkuies forming in this 
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tissue represent part of the- cmbryonic circulation. Known at this stage as chorionic villi (because the tro- 
phoblast and its associated connective tissue, derived from extraembryonic somatic mesderm, constitute the 
chorion), tufted extensions of the part of the chorion associated with the decidua basalis develop into Iarge, 
ehborately branchid outgrowths of the villous chorion. The disk-like area of chorion to which the irregularly 
shaped tufts are attached is known as the chorioaic plate (Fig. 17-9). Many of the chorionic vim are anchored 
to the decidua. They are bathed with the maternal bbod that circulates through the intenillow space, an ex- 
tensive cavernous sinus forming from enlarging confluent lacunae. Maternal bbod enters this space from 
eroded spiral arteries and returns through endometrial veins. By the fifth month of gestation, the cytobophoblast 
cells have begun to disappear. By full term, almost all cytotrophoblast cells have fused with syncytiom- 
phoblast. 

Chorionic villus 

Syncytiotrophoblast 

Decidua basafis 

Endometrial vein 

Endometrial artery 

F i g m  17-9 
General organization of a placenta (showing area outliod in inset). Oxygenared blood is indicatd in black. 
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In the k t  half of gestation, the six components of the placental barrier lying between the mater- 
nal and fetal circulations are as follows. First, the chorionic villi and chorionic plate are covered by 
1) syncytiotrophoblast with its rather small, dark-staining nuclei, and 2) underlying cytotro- 

'phoblast cells with larger, lighter-staining nuclei (see Fig. 17-SA). Internal to these outermost lay- 
ers of the fetal portion of the placenta are 3) the trophoblastic basement membrane and 4) fetal 
loose connective tissue constituting the core of each villus. The other components of the barrier are 
5 )  the endothelium of the fetal capillaries and 6) its surrounding basement membrane. At full term, 
the cytotrophoblast i s  represented only as fragments; hence, the placental barrier comes to consist of 
five fetal components instead of six (see Fig. 17-8B). 

Hagent$ &wa~es 
The'cybtrap~ab~st s e q s  to be the hitial chief phc~tal  sour9 of .human earionic gem&bph 

( " h ~ j , a  g l y ~ r ~ ~ l p r n o n e  thatmhics the Iut~~trophlc k f f d  of W thkfirst fewhmnths ofges- 
t a t i h  d h b i n g  the cof~us'"luteuirr of pregndmy. The s~mqai~idph~blaAt $8 the chief W e  d 
chorionic somatoYmdlmmoirophin (~cs ) ,  a &ycopiotein hormone w& both lactogenic and growth-promoting 
activiky. The steroid hormone$ p m r o n e  and estrogen are ma& by both kinds of trophohlast,,but esaogzn 
fimlh x q u i i e s  the nietabasc c&peratioh of the f k t a l ~ d x e n d m ' a n a  Hal. liver. PkkknW~~pr&h&oi M 
Thew glycbprotein a d  steroid hormones by the ~yncytioi~@oblast cmtinues&ough~ut gestaftm 

VAGINA 

The sheath-like vagina is essentially a fibromuscular-walled canal, flattened anteroposteriorly, 
which leads from the exterior of the body (see Fig. 17-6). Lined by a fairly substantial stratifid squa- 
mous nonkeratinizing epithelium, the vagina is without glands of its own but is kept moist by cervi- 
cal mucus draining down through the cervical canal. The fibrwlastic lamina propria contains a 
plexus of small veins and has a fairly vascular appearance (Plate 17-7). External to the lamina pro- 
pria lies a smooth muscle coat. Some muscle bundles in the poorly demarcated inner region of this 
coat are circularly arranged, whereas those in h e  outer region are chiefly longitudinal. Surrounding 
the vaginal orifice are some skeletal muscle fibers. A fibrous adventitia binds the vagina to the ure- 
thra and other contiguous organs. 

Vagind and Exocervied CyCohg 
An established &ion of eswogen on tk v a m  tpithelium is augmented cell pral$eradpn in-the basal ad 
parabasal layerr, which results, in epithelial tbkkahgg Estrogen also elicits other cytological changes In 
this epithelium. The more s u r n c i a l  wlls, still nucleated, bwome slightly m m  acido#hilic as ovulation 
approaches. Tfiis change can be de3wied cytologically by special (Phimlaau) staining of a vMd 
smear consisting of exfoliakd vagihal A s .  The sliglit increase in acihphdia i s  msiderd a preliminary 

' sign of keratinization, but under normal circumstances vagina1 epithelial cells do not actually kenitinbe. 
The estrogen-stimulated cells also accumulate glycogen and lipid, giving them a charactmktic pale, empty 
a p m c e  in R&E-stairied swxi~)ns (see Phte 17-7). This glycogen undergoes bacterial ferm$ntation to 
lactioxid, promoting acidi~ m&tions that maintain a suitablt inttdumhal microflora. 

Epithelia1 cells obtained for cytological evaluatio~~ k0m.h low$ region of the M c f l  canal w the 
vaginal sudace of the exocervixand stained with the Papanimlaau stain may dso show prelkdmy signs 
of bezoming cancerous, indicatmg a need for more thorough e~amination. 
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MAMMARY GLANDS 

Each mammary gland (breast) is essentially a group of up to 20 compound alveolar glands indi- 
vidually opening onto a surface elevation termed a nipple. Until pregnancy, mammary glands are 
represented solely by their branched duct systems opening onto the nipples. Stimulation of the fe- 
male breasts by estrogen at puberty causes them to enIarge externally, but internally they still remain 
incompletely developed until the latter part of pregnancy, when they begin secreting in readiness for 
lactation. Characteristic enlargement and change of shape of the female breast at puberty are almost 
entirely due to accumulation of adipocyks in the stroma. Rising estrogen levels also cause enlarge- 
ment of the nipples and further development of the duct system, but secretory alveoli do not develop 
at puberty. The elevated progesterone levels acquired during pregnancy, acting synergistically with 
estrogen, are necessary for m a m m y  alveolar secretory units to form. Supplementary action of high 
prolactin levels brings about complete development and full secretory activity of the alveoli. Growth 
hormone, thyroid hormone, adrenal glucccorticoids, insulin, and hCS are also required for full mam- 
mary development and lactation. 

At puberty, the mammrtry glands of boys generaIly remain flat. Small nodules of breast tissue, however, 
may develop at this time and regress after a year or so. If marked breast enlargement occurs in males, it is re- 
ferred to as gynecomastia (Gk. gynaikos, woman; mastus, breast). 

The nipples and their surrounding s h  (areola) possess numerous sensory receptors and com- 
monly are somewhat pigmented. Opening through separate orifices at the surface of each nipple are 
the lactiferous ducts, each representing the main duct of one of the many compound glands of the 
breast. The dense connective cissue supporting the nipple contains srnaII bundles of smooth muscle, 
some arranged circumferentially and others lying parallel to the ducts. Each lactiferous duct is Lined 
over most of its length by a double layer of columnar epithelium, and near the external orifice it 
widens into a lactiferous sinus large enough to store mdk during milk ejection. 

Resting Breast 
The term resting breast denotes the breast that has not yet been stimulated to secrete. It is therefore 
still in an inactive state. In sections, the resting breast is represented only by its component duct sys- 
tems and strorna (Fig. 17- 10 and Plate 17-8). The parenchyma (i.e., ducts) and stroma are organized 
as foLlows. Each compound gland opens into a lactiferous sinus and constitutes a lobe made up of 
many lobules. As in other exocrine glands, it develops by downgrowth of the surface epithelium into 
the underlying connective tissue (see Fig. 4-8). Epidermis, taking with it the associated papillary 
layer of dermis, grows down through the reticular layer of dermis and forms the mammary duct sys- 
tem. The connective tissue that intimately invests the duct system is accordingly relatively cellular, 
resembling the papillary layer of dermis (see Fig. 17-10 and Plate 17-8). Regions of this relatively 
cellular intralobular connective tissue are wideIy separated by partitions of coarser and less cellu- 
lar interlobular connective tissue, which is more comparabIe with the overlying reticular layer of 
dermis. The interlobular connective tissue also contains deposits of adipose tissue. The larger in- 
tralobuIar ducts are lined by a double layer of cuboidal to low columnar epithelial cells, but the 
smalIer ducts have only a single layer of such cells. Finally, as an aid to recognition, resting breast 
is the only kind of gland that exhibits ducts without secretory units. 

Lactating Breast 
Further changes occur in the epithelial tissue of the breast during pregnancy. With the progressive 
rise in estrogen, progesterone, and maternal and placental lactogenic hormones, the profound pro- 
liferative response occurring in the epithelium during the frrst half of pregnancy gives way to a sub- 
stantial secretoly response. Development of the mammary glands is completed when secretory 
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Figure 17-10 
Tissue orgaoization in rcsting breaft. 
Intralobulm connective tissue arises 
from lhe papillary layer of dermis 
whereaf interIohuIar connective 
tissue arises from the reticular layer 
of dermis. 

alveoli bud from the intralobular ducts. By the second half of pregnancy, well-established lobules 
with secretory alveoli as well as ducts are evident. When the lobules enlarge, the interlobuIar can- 
nective tissue reduces to thin fibrous partitions. Mammary alveoli are made up of simple columnar 
secretory cells that secrete milk proteins and lipids (see Chapter 4 under Exocrine Glands), with in- 
vesting myoepithelial cells. In the third trimester of pregnancy, the secretory cells begin producing 
a protein-containing serous fluid called colostrum and the breasts enlarge further. Milk is not se- 
creted untiI a few days after parturition. Because of uneven rates of secretion, the alveoli and ducts 
become more distended in some Iobules than in others. 

In the lactating breast of nursing mothers, breast lobules appear even more rounded and dis- 
tended because a greater number of alveoli is filled with secretion and only thin septa of interlobu- 
lar connective tissue are seen (Plate 17-9). Again, although many alveoli are distended, sume appear 
almost empty, a feature that aids recognition of actively secreting breast tissue. 

Human breast milk, initially produced 1 to 3 days after parturition, has a substantial content of fat, pro- 
teins, lactose, and vitamins. It contains secretory IgA, affording temporary enteric passive immunity. Although 
milk is produced continuously (milk secretion), it is delivered only in response to suckling (milk ejection or 
milk let-down). Nursing sets up afferent impulses that are relayed to the hypolhalamus, where they 1) stimu- 
late oxytocin-producing neurons in the pa~aventricular nucleus to release oxytccin from their axon temlinds ly- 
ing in the posterior pituitary, and 2) suppress release of prolactin-inhibiting hormone (PIB; doparnine). The 
oxytocin then stimulates contraction of myoepithelial cells of the breast, causing milk to be expressed through 
the nipple (the milk ejection reflex). The suppressive effect of suckling on PIH release further augments pro- 
lactin secretion so that lactation continues. 

Summary 

Meiosis in females is summarized in Figure 17- 1 and Table 17-3. FollicuIar maturation, the chief 
ovarian and endometrial interactions during the menstrual cycle, and developmental stages of the zy- 
gote leading to implantation are summarized in Figures 17-2, 17-4, and 17-5. 

Surrounded by follicular cells, the primary mcyte remains suspended in prophase I. In response 
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With the information in this chapter, you should be able to do the following: 

Recognize spemtogonia, Sertoli cells, and interstitial cells in testis sections and state their 
main charactmistics 
Specify the duration of spermatogenesis, list its main stages, and state two key differences 
between spermatogenesis and oogenesis 
List four major structural changes that characterize spermiogenesis 
Trace the route taken by spermatozoa from when they are produced to when they fertilize 
Discuss why cell junctions are needed between SertoIi cells 
List three features that the seminal vesicles and the prostate Rave in common 

The principal functions of the male reproductive system are 1) to produce spermatozoa (male germ 
ceIls ); 2) to produce androgens (male sex hormones, chiefly testosterone); and 3) to facilitate, fer- 
tilization though che irltroduction of spermatozoa into the female genitaI tract (copulation). The 
paired testes (male gonads) produce the spermatozoa and androgens and several accessory glands 
deliver fluid constituents of semen. Long ducts store the spermatozoa and convey them to the penis, 
the organ of capulation (Fig. 18-1). The principal components of the male reproductive system are 
listed in Table 18- I.  

Once the testes descend into the fetal scrotum they lie outside the abdominal cavity. This allows 
them to remain slightly below body temperature, a prerequisite for normal. sperm counts. Spermato- 
zoa are produced in the Iooped seminiferous tubules of the testes (Fig. 18-2). Between these tubules 
lie small groups of steroid-producing interstitial mydig) cells. In response to LH, interstitla1 cells 
produce tatasterone, the androgen that promotes spermatozoon production (spermatogenesis), se- 
cretory activity in the androgen-responsive male accessory glands, and the acquisition of secondary 
male sexual characteristics. The seminiferous tubules in each testis are connected by a maze of anas- 
tomosing channels to the ductuli efferentes of the associated epididymis. These ductules lead to a 
long, convoluted ductus epididymis. The substantial. duct emerging from the tail of the epididymis 
is the thick-walled ductus (vas) deferens. It ascends in the spermatic cord, passes along the inguinal 
canal, and enters the pelvis minor. It then passes posterior to the urinary bladder, where a tortuous 
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Figure 18-2 
Genernl organization of 
epid'idymis. 

a testis and its . associated 

: h e  tract and 

TABLE 18-1 
STEM 

Main Components 

Testes 

Epididymides 

D u d  defcrentes 

Penis (including urethra) 

Accessory Glands 

Seminal vesicles 

Prostate 

B~lbourethra~ glands 

Urethra1 glands 

il of epididymis 
Serniniferou 
tubules Tubuli r e d  



@lmk gland termed a sqninal vside opens jntoik..leading horn &jmctipnibetween llfhe # s ~  
~ , e n ~ b % ~ d u c t u s , & f ~ e p s a n d  2) &k&emiXvesicle tQd lies laferalto i f j s  a coMon duuct h a w 9  
&-th&eja~&Wfy dud. ne 'ejaculatoi du6ts opm into the pros&ticimethfa, whichis the p.sztqf 
the n r e h  'W" @+verses the piobtate. The pros+& is a substadd g h d , , d y  situated, &at 
cdnsists of mapy w ~ p ~ ~ Q , l a n d s .  1t m m d S  the prostati~~paftd t.he2&tthm~where this j o b  the:, 
neck of &< b~~dder. Wher&t's the kminal vesicles pmvide &,thick rmbiuvve fluid, tha prostate; pfd- 
yides a thi,.r3ek but modtomplex secretion. These two fluids subi;tmtiall.yougment the volumBof 
semen 1eay;by way of the- ure* 

The term spermatogenesis broadly denotes the entire process leading to the production. of spema- 
tozoa. Two key differences exist between oogenesis and spermatogenesis (compare TabIes 17-3 and 
18-21. The f ~ s t  i s  a difference in timing, because primary oocytes, but not primary spennatocytes, 
form during prenatal life. Thus meiosis I starts before birth in females but not until after puberty in 
males. The second difference is that whereas meiosis T and meiosjs Lt produce only one ovum in fe- 
males, all four of the resulting progeny cells (spennatids) become spermatozoa in maIes. 

Male primordial germ cells arise from the yolk sac endderm, migrate to the developing testes, 
and become incorporated into the epithelial cords that will develop into seminiferous tubuIes. The 
primordial cells then differentiate into diploid spermatogonia that reremain quiescent until late ado- 
lescence, when they proliferate by mitosis. By the onset of puberty, spermatogonia have begun to 
produce primary spermatwyks. Some spamatogonia, however, persist as stern cells capable of 
giving rise to further spermatogonia. Each new generation of primary spermatocytes enters the ex- 
tended (but in this case, not promted as dictyotene) prophase of meiosis I, and then goes on to com- 
plete the first maturation division. The haploid secondary sperrnatocytes thus produced promptly 

TABLE 18-2 

Primordial germ cells {2n)* 
Migrate from yolk sac to 
testes and differentlate 
into 

Spermatogonia (2n) 
Proliferate by mitosis 
B type differenriates into 

Primary sperrnatocytes ( 2 4  
Undergo 1st meiotic division 
(reduction division; 1st 
maturation division) 

Secondary sperrnatocytes (n) 

C Miss S phase and undergo 
2nd manuation division 

Spermatids (n) 
Transform, without dividing, 

Sperm toma (n) 

* 2n denotes the diploid chromosome number; n denores the haploid 
number. 
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1 undergo the second maturation division without first leplindiog *tic nuclear DNA, amd their bap 
1;id progeny, known as spmmatids, transform into spermatozoa withut h@er diyision. 

Additional details are given in the sec6an dmmbing the stages 'of spnmtogerresis. 

Ea& testis is an ovoid, compact orgm with a more dr dress crescent-shaped epirlidymis eflendmg 
atoundits superior mdposmlat4 borders. Its outerraost Tii&btheil covering repesent&thre vis- 
ceral layer of the trslaica vaghdis ta44k, which is the membranous W g  ofa semHs s x  waghated 
£rim the peritoneum. Beneath the mesothelial covering is a ,thick capsule of dedc ordinary connec- 
tive tissue that is h o r n  as the mica albuginea because of its whitish appearance. Frbm h s  cap- 
sule, fibrous septa extend Inward and subdivide the interior of thq testis into incomplete, roughly 
pySddal lobulw1 The septa converge towand the: midline ofthe post- bonk of the kstis, ,where 
&q mt dong a ridgehi thickening of the tunics albugmeacalledthe rnedhstiaum kstis. Here, 
&@ ends of the compon'enc looped semhiiferous tubules (up td four jper lib&) open into a net- 
work of'fme anastornosing channels called h k  M e  hlis (L. mte, net). This network leads into w 
aumkr uf ductuli,efferentes. 

hterstitfal cells, present betwekn semhifdius tubules, are active in secrehgadmgem in fe- 
tal life and fhea Jmkactive in childhood The ~dnifeaus t u h h  remain s d l ,  inactiv~;mdWitho~t i% hmi 
@r &e fmttdeqde of life. At pubeay* which commonly 6ccurs at about 14 pars  of ager rim lukini&g>hgr- 
m n e  (Lw levels elevate the testostmone level, and the action of tes tosme FgetW with$olliclesh~ulat- 
ing horqnone (FSm promotes spermatogenesis. Scattered groups of interstitial mas betome I ~ s i o l o @ d ~  recrec- 
ognizzible and the semi'niferous tubules q u i r e  a lumen into which s@rmatoma be& to be reXease;d. 

Sertoli cells, representing the "epithelialhupportEng cells bf seminiferous tubules, are derived frann 
the epithelial sex cords of the developoping gooads. They are tall $iniple columnar ckllsdhat span the 
antire epitheljum from the surrounding basement membrane to the Iumn (see Figs. I'd-3md 18-8). 
As well as harboring the proliferating and differentiating germ cell progenitors in peripheral pock- 
ets in their cytoplasm, Sertoli cells provide these cells with a special locd mvComient, bw them 

\ 
PAetypeA 1 I Type B 
spermatogonium sperrnatagonium 

Myoid mII 

Figure 18-3 
Cellular composition of one of the cell 
associations found in the wall of a 
seminiferous tubule. 
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nutrients from nearby capillaries (since seminiferous epithelium, Ike any other epithelium, is avas- 
cular), and phagocytose excess spermatid cytoplasm not needed in forming spermatozoa External 
to the basement membrane surrounding the tubules are colIagen, elastin, and a few layers of flat my- 
oid cells resembling smooth muscle cells yet squamous. Myoid celIs are contractile and generate 
gentle peristaltic waves in these tubules. 

A mixed population of differentiating spematogenic cells (Plate 18- 1) occupies the numerous 
interstices between Sertoli cells of the tubules (Fig. 18-3). Representing an intimate mixture of the 
following proliferative and noqrolifefative stages of spermatogenesis, this diverse population pro- 
gressiveIy becomes displaced toward the lumen. 

Sperrnatogonia 
Although discrete patches of seminiferous epithelium contain distinctive combinations of sper- 
matogenic cells, all regions of the seminiferous tubules have a basally situated population of sper- 
matogonia. These large, rounded cells lie adjacent to the basement membrane of the tubule (see Fig. 
18-3). They represent the hploid cells from which primary spermatocytes arise (see Table 18-2). 
Spermatogonia are a heterogeneous class of cells made up of pale type A, dark type A, and type B 
spermatogonia The two subtypes of type A spemtogonia are distinguishable by the depth of stain- 
ing of their respective nuclei. The nucleus in the dark type A 4 1 s  has a darker appearance. Identi- 
fying the three types of  spermatogonia, however, is not as important as understanding essential dif- 
ferences between them. The pale type A spematogonia, relatively undifferentiated and with 
extensive mitotic pokntial, Iepresent spermatogenic stem cells (see Chapter 2 under Cell Renewal). 
Some of their daughter cells remain undifferentiated as other pale type A spematogonia. Such self- 
renewal (Table 18-3, PI) counteracts depletion of the stem cell population. The other daughter cells, 
roughly equal in number, differentiate into progenitors known as type B spermatogonia (see Table 
18-3, [c]) that on dividing produce prirnaxy spermatocytes. The dark type A spermatogonia are be- 
Iieved to represent quiescent or reserve stem cells. Unlike the pale type A spermatogonia (the re- 
newing stem cells), they are held in reserve and go into cycle as renewing stern cells only if the lat- 
ter become critically depleted (Table 18-3, [a]). 

TABLE 18-3 

1. Dark type A spermatogonia 
= reserve stem cells + (a, 

2. Pale type A spermatogonia 
= renewing stem cdls 

(b) $. (c) 
3. Type B spermatogonia 

= differentiating progenitors 

$. 
Primary spermatocytes 

J. 

Key: (a) emergency recruitment; (b) self-renewal; ( c )  
differentiation. 
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Mitochondrian Residual cytoplasm 
Golgi region 

Acromme and head cap 

Mitochondria1 
sheath Figure 18-4 

B D Key stages of sperrmognesis. 

mitochondria1 sheath that characterizes the middle piece (midpiece) of h e  spermatozoon (Fig. 
18-4D). Residual cytoplasm (discarded between stages D and E in Fig. 18-4) is phagocy tosed by the 
Sertoli cells. 

Spermatozoa 
Each spermatozoon consists of a head, midpiece (proximal portion of the flagellum), and tail (Figs. 
18-5 and I 8-6). The slightly flattened ellipsoidal head contains the nucleus, which is densely packed 
with condensed chromatin. Anteriorly, the nucleus is invested by the acrusomal head cap. The mid- 
piece and the remainder of the tail constitute the flagellum. The midpiece incorporates the miio- 
chondrial sheath and a small amount of cytoplasm. The remainder of the tail consists of a principal 
piece and an end piece. The arrangement of microtubules in the axoneme of the flagellum (nine pe- 
ripherd doublets with a central pair of single microtubuIes) is similar to that found in cilia. Also, 
there is an outer ring of larger longitudinal coarse fibers (outer dense fibers), the arrangement of 
which changes with the level along the tail. Proximally, there are nine interconnected coarse fibers. 
In the principal piece, two of these fibers are replaced by substantial dorsal and ventral columns 
that are interconnected by a series of circumferential fibrous ribs. The end piece is simpler, con- 
sisling of the flagellar axoneme and tRe surrounding region of cell membrane. 

The mitochondria1 sheath provides the ATP needed for flagellar motility. The fibrous sheath 
(coarse fibers and fibrous ribs) promotes propulsive lashing movements of the tail. Initially, how- 
ever, such movements are feeble and ineffective, so spermatozoa are delivered passively to the epi- 
didymal ducts. While passing along these ducts, spermatozoa begin their maturation process, but ca- 
pacitation, Ihc final biochemical activation process leading to full attainment of fertilizing capacity, 
occurs only after lhey enter the female reproductive tract. A normal sperm count is al least 100 mil- 
lion spermatozoa per milliliter of semen, with an average ejaculate volume OF 3 d. The lower the 
sperm count, the smaller is the probability of successful fertilization, and men with sperm counts of 
below 20 million/mL are usualIy sterile. As many as 20% of the spermatozoa produced by fertile 
men may be morphologically imperfect without this affecting their fertility level. About 80% of the 
seminal volume represents combined fluid secretions from the seminal vesicles and prostate. Sper- 
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Mitochondrion 

Coarse fib& 
surrounding axoneme 

Dorsat column 

~e~entrai Fibrous ribs 
column 

Figm 18-5 
Electron micrographs illuslmting the fine structure 
of a human spennatomn. (A) Longitudinal 
section. (B)  Transverse section (at level B) 
showing mitochondria1 she& of the middle piece. 
(0 Transverse section (at level C) showing 
fibrous sheath of the principai piece. 
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Figure 18-6 
Princ~pal parts of a spematozoon. 

matogenesis steadily declines with advancing age, but male reproductive capacity does not end sud- 
denly in the same way as follicular maturation at menopause. 

Interstitial (Leydigj Cells 
Distributed as scattered islands in the skomal loose connective tissue between seminiferous tubules 
are the testosteronesecreting cells of the testis, hence the name interstitial cells. Lying in close as- 
sociation with blood capdaries or lymphatic capillaries, these steroid-producing cells are fairly large 
and have a more or less spherical nucleus (Plate 18-2). Their cytoplasm may appear pale because of 
i t s  substantial content of cholesterol-containing Lipid droplets. The first step in testoskroge produc- 
tion from cholesteroI (conversion to pregnenolone) is catalyzed by the mitochondria1 cytochrome 
P450 enzyme, cholesterol desrnolase. Subsequent steps are carried out in association with the sER, 
so this is extensive in interstitial cells (Fig. 18-7). Crystalloid inclusions of unknown significance 
also characterize the cytoplasm. 

Hormonal Regulation of Testicular Function 
Adequate plasma Ievels of both LH and FSH are necessary to maintain spermatogenesis. LH from 
anterior pituitary gonadotrophs stimulates the interstitial ceb  to secrete testosterone, a critical re- 
quirement for the early stages of spermatogenesis. The rising testosterone Ievels then suppress fur- 
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- Crystalloid 
inclusion 

Figure 1&7 
EIectron micrograph showing an 
interstitial (Ley- cell of thetestis. 
(Inset) Crystallmd inclusions in this 
cell type, seen at the EM level. 
Tubules of sER may be discerned 
btween  the inclusions. 

ther secretion of LH. FSH from the gonadotrophs stimulates the Sertoli cells to secrete an andm- 
gem-binding protein (ABP) into the luminal and lumen-associated compartment of the seminih- 
ous tubules. By binding testosterone, this secreted binding protein maintains a sufficient local. testos- 
terone concentration for spermatogenesis to proceed in the tubules. In the case of ABP, negative 
bedback is mediated by the polypeptide inhibin, whch is also released by Sertoli cells in response 
to FSH. Rising inhibin levels suppress the further release of FSH. Final maturation stages of sper- 
matogenesis are particularly dependent on FSH, 

The simple calurnnar supporting epithelium of semimferous tubules is made up of nonproliferating 
cells known as SertoLi cells. In LM sections, however, wide gaps seem to exist between these cells 
(see Fig. 18-3). The interposed gaps and highly irregular shapes of Sertofi cells result from the fact 
that successive generations of proliferating and differentiating maIe germ cell pmgeaitors approach 

i the tubular lumen by passing between the lateral borders of Sertoli cells. The spermatogenic cell 
population nesties in pockets in the peripheral cytoplasm of Sertoli cells (Fig. 18-81. Sertoli cells are 
characteriaed by a large, pale-staining nucleus that generally lies toward h e  base of the eel. Typi- 
cally elongated to ovoid, it may also beimgularly indented (see Fig. 18-3). Sertoli cells possess an 
elaborate Golgi compIex, patches of rER, and an extensive sEIR. L i d  droplets and crystalloid in- 
clusions of udmown significance we also presenl in their cycapIasm. 

Sertoli cells produce testicular fluid, a fluid secretion that enters the Inmen of seminiferous 
tubnIes. In response to FSH, Sertoli cdls also secrete ABP, the binding protein that effectively con- 
centrates testosterone in rheir immediate environment. Other 'functions generally ascribed to Sertoli 
cells are 1) rime and nutritional support of their aswiated population of differentiating spa-  
matogenic cells, 2) translocation of these cells toward the lumen, 3) active delivery of newly-formed 
spermatozoa, to the lumen (spermiation), and 4) phagocytic disposd of degenerating gem cells and 
surpIus cytoplasm remaining from spermiogenesis. 
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I 
Adluminal compartment 

I 
Basal compartment 

F i ~ w e  1g8 ... 
Schematic diagram showing the structural arrangement by which Sertoli cells maintain the bIood-testis permeability 
banier. Interconnected by continuous tight junctions, Sertoli czlls delimit two separate compments containing different 
popuIations of spematogenic cells. (A) %&niferous tubules, showing the two &mate ~&~artments. (8) ~ e r t k i  cells 
( lumid  view) showing the level where continuous tight junctions lie along their perimeters. (C) The two compartments, 
separated by tight junctions, with their contents. 

Blood-Testis Barrier 
A further characteristic of the Sertoli cells is that the basal regions of their lateral borders are inter- 
connected by continuous tight junctions (see Fig. 18-81. These seabug junctions separate each 
seminiferous tubule into two distinct functional compartments. At the periphery of the tubuIe lies a 
basal mmpartment that extends inward to the level of the tight junctions. Then, extending inward 
from these junctions and including the lumen is an adluminal comparbnent. Most large molecules 
do not pass into the adluminal compartment from the basal compartment, and vice versa. h partic- 
ular, potential access of large circulating molecules in the blmd to the adlmninal compartment is re- 
stricted. This permeability barrier is known as the blood-testis barrier. 

Spermaiogonia are basally situated in che epithelium, adjacent to its basement membrane (see 
Fig. 18-3). Hence, the mitotic proliferation of spematogonia occurs in the basal compartment, com- 
parabk in interstitial. composition to the intercellular environment in the rest of the body. By the time 
fhe dtfferentiating progeny of spematogonia begin prophase I, however, they have entered the ad- 
luminal compartment, occupying lateral pwkets that lie nearer to the luminal border of Sertoli cells 
as depicted in Figure 18-8. Because of such progression, primary spermatocytes and all their 
progeny depend on nutrients reaching them indirectly from Sertoli cells. The seal effected by the 
zonular tight junctions of Sertoli celIs enables these cells to provide a special microenvironment for 
spermatogenic diffmntiation. In particular, Sertoli cells play a key role in maintaining the neces- 
sary testosterone concentration im the adlumind compartment of seminiferous tubules through their 
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secretion of ABP. When the successive generations of spermatmytes develop and pass into the ad- ' lumind compartment, new tight junctions form between the Sertoli cells at a level between the type 
! A and the type B spermatogonia. Hence, progression of germ cell progenitors toward the lumen does 

not disturb hnctional compartmentaljzation of the tubule. 
Confinement of the differentiating sperrnatogenic cells to their own special compartment has m a i n  as- 

sociated advantages. Because of genetic mombination in diplotene of prophase I, novel antigens may be ex- 
pressed on the surface of these cells. In males, such antigens do not appear until puberty and as a consequence 
they have the potentjd to elicit a self4irected immune response (autoimmunity). Segregation of spermatogenic 
cells in the dlurninal compartment restricts access of their "foreign" antigens to the immune system Second, 
in the event that such an immune response does occur, passage of humoral antibodies into this compartment is 
restricted by the blood-testrs barrier. The various ducts that lead from the testis, however, lack such a barrier, 
so protection is afforded only while the germ cells are forming. 

The bloo&estis barrier also helps to protect the differentiating spermatogenic cells from drugs, toxic 
chemicals, and mutagens (substances that cause mutations) that may enter the bloodsbeam A third important 
feature of this arrangement is that it provides the specific environment for spermatogenesis by maintaining the 
appropriate hormonal and ionic requirements. 

EFFERENT TESTICULAR DUCTS 
The seminiferous tubules of each testis open by way of the rete Wtis into the 12 or so tfuctuli ef- 
ferent& of the associated epididymis (see Fig. 18-2). Most of the epididymis consists of a long 
convoluted duct called the ductus epididymis, togetha with a thin fibrous external. investment 
(corresponding to the tunica albuginea) with its covering visceral layer of tunica vagmalis testis. 
Each of the ductuli efferentes emerging from the upper pole of the testis is wound up into a small 
conical mass. The ductuh efferentes have a simple columnar epithelial lining made up of groups of 
tall ciliated cells alternating with groups of low absorptive cells that resorh some of the ksticuZar 
fluid. Hence, ductuli efferentes may be recognized by their distinctive festooned (garland-like) ap- 
pearance. External to the basement membrane of the epithelium lies a thin circular layer of smooth 
muscle. 

Ductus Epididymis 
Ciliary activity in the ductuli efferentes of each testis passively conveys spermatozoa to the, ductus 
epididymis, a highly convoluted duct that together with its supporting connective tissue makes up 
the body and tail of the epididymis. The ductus epidjdymis and more distal male genital duck Iack 
motile cilia. Instead, the ductus epididymis has stereocilia (Gk. stereos, soIid) each repre&ting a 
group of immotik long microvilli. The ductus epididymis is lined by pseudostraixiYd columnar ep- 
ithelium with stereodlia (Fig. 18-9). The surroundkg circular layer of smooth muscle increases in 

Smooth muscle 
(circular) 

Pseudostratified columnar 
epithelium with stereocilia 

Connective tissue- 

Figure 18-9 
Ductus epdidymis ( I  
medium power). 

dymis, 
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thickness with distance along the duct. The ductus epididymis constitutes a storage reservoir for 
spermatozoa that begin their maturation and start acquiring fertiljzing capacity while passing along 
this duct. It represents a major site of fluid resorplion and has a partIy secretory epithelium that pro- 
duces the maturation-promoting factors necessary for spermatozoa1 maturation to commence. 

Ducti Deferentes 
Each ductus deferens, alternatively known as a vss deferens, is a substantial muscular-walled duct 
with three thick layers of smooth muscle in its wall and a relatively small lumen. The middle mus- 
cle layer is circular, whereas the others are longitudnal (Fig. 1 8- 10). During emission, peristaltic 
contractions in these muscle layers transfer spermatozoa from the ductus epididymis to the urethra. 
The pseudostratdied columnar epithelium of the ducti deferentes possesses stereocilia, except in the 
dilated distal portion of these ducts. The epithelium and the underlying fibrodastic lamina propria 
are corrugated with longitudinal folds. Withm each spermatic cord, the ductus deferens is attached 
by its loose~connec~ve tissue adventitia to the accompanying arteries, pampanifom plexus of anas- 
tornosing veins, lymphatics, and nerves. 

A 6 
Figure 18-10 
Ductus deferem (vas deferens). (A) Very bw power view. (B) Medium power view, showing the smooth muscle 
arrangement in the walls of thrs duct. 
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mind vesicle is a tortuous, secretory tubular clidiverticulum bowd by its adventitia into an 
6 4  and compact vesicular mass. A section of a seminal vesicle rrccotdingly shows many c m -  
ons of the same tube, uqsected at various levels (Plate 18-3), Th is  tube has substantial walls 
of smooth muscle, with an inner ~~ musde lay a and an outer longimdinal layex. h g  

. gm~siqa its smooth mus~le contracts and adds stared vesicular smtian to the seminal fluid. The 
a&veafitid coat'of .the ;yesick is made ofhighly elastic.laose connective tissue, which over 

&e mMor end of the vesicle is wvered by peritoneum and consti~utes a $ m a ,  The glandular ap- 
of the vesicle is chiefly due ta elaborate infolding of i@ secretory epithelium, which pro- 

$ides an extensive secretory surface and permits the vesicular lqmm to $stend when i t  fills w i k  
&red secretion. The lamina prqpria contains abundant elastin, ~d the epjthqli.al Mng, composd 
bf @I c o l ~  semetory- cells, is p d y  pseudostntified and shpJt. Its copious secretion is 
$@d, ?Lightly yellowish, a d  rich in nutrients. Secretby activity of the seminal vesicles requires 
&quate testosterone levels. 

The prostate is made up of many compound tubuloalveolar glands, arranged in thee concen~c re- 
giom around the prostatic urethra intcr 'which they open. Because the prostate surrounds the prox- 
imal portion of the urethra where this emerges from the bladder (see Fig. 18-I), prostatic enlarge- 
ment has an occluding effect on the outlet of the bladder, a problem that i s  fairly common in men 
past middle age. If severe, benign obstruction may require partial prostakctomy to alleviate it. 

The constituent glands of the prostate include small mucosal glanl  associated with the ure- 
thral mucosa, intermediate-sized submumsal glands lying peripheral to the mucosal glands, and 
large main prostatic glands situated toward fie periphery of the gland (Fig. 1 S I  1). The numerous 
mucosal glands are the ones that commonly overgrow, causing benign prostatic hyperplasia in 
older men. The subcapsular nuin prostatic glands have a lugher probability of malignant change. 

Man prostatic glands 

Submumal glands 

Mucosal glands I / 
Urethral crest 

,Urethral sinus 

Figure 18-11 
Schematic diagram of the inferior part of the 
pxostate, showing the three groups of 
prostatic glands in relation to the prostatic 
urethra 
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Each component gland of the prostate possesses a branched duct system and many irregularly 
shaped secretory units characterized by a tall columnar secretory epithelium that is hghly folded 
(Plate 1 8-4). These folds allow the secretory units to distend when they fill up with stored secretion. 
The fibroelastic lamina propria is relatively vascular. Prostatic secretory epithelium is either pseu- 
dostratified or simple, depending on its level of secretory activity. Ih thin, slightly acidic miky se- 
cretion contains several enzymes, notably acid phosphatase, and several other constituents. The 
stored secretion sometimes produces intraluminal calcified concretions in the prostatic secretory 
units, particularly in older men (see Plate 18-4B). The prostatic capsule and stroma lying between 
the secretory units consist of a distinctive mixture of dense fihoelastic connective tissue and smooth 
muscle, giving the prostate a firm consistency. The unique combination of this fibromuscular 
stroma, a markedly folded secretory epichehum, and concretions in secretory units (in cases where 
concretions have formed), is indicative of prostate sections. Forceful contractions of the smooth 
muscle component of the smma and capsule express stored prostatic fluid from the gland during 
emission and this fluid, too, contributes to semen. Secretory activity of the prostate, in common with 
that of the seminal vesicles, requires adequate testosterone levels. If testosterone levels fall too low, 
the secretory tall columnar prostatic epithelium becomes nonsecretory and low cuboidal. 

PENIS 
The body of the penis contains erectile tissue arranged as three cylindrical cavernous bdies (cor- 
pora), bound together and surrounded by elastic loose connective tissue with an outer covering of 
thin skin (Fig. 18-12). Paired corpora cavernosa, fused along their approximated mediai borders, 
Lie dorsal to a somewhat longer corpus spongiosum that surrounds the urethra and terminates as 
the glans penis. Penile skin moves freely over the underlying tissues and, unless trimmed by ck- 
cumcision, extends over the glans as the prepuce (foresbn), a retractable protective fold of skin. 
Each cavernous body is encapsulated by a tough fibrous sheath called a timica dbughea (see Fig. 
18-12). The interior of each cavernous body consists of irregular vascular spaces, lined by endothe- 
lium, that are separated by intervening trabeculae (partitions) containing dense fibroelastic tissue 

Loose 
odttnective 

tissue 

Thin skin 

Median 
s!Pt,um Tunitz 

albuginea 
of corpus 
cavernosum 

Cavernous vawular 
Tunica albuginea spaces in corpora 

gf crtpus cavernma 
spongiosum 

corpus sport$ part 
spongiosum of urethra 

Figure 18-.t2 
Body of p w s  {liaflsvme secPjod very I w  power). 
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glans penis, is abundantly supplied with va-ious types 

ponse to sexual mussd, the penis remains flaccid muse. its>cavernous bodies 
response bmught abaut by parasympathetic postgm- 

is a cansequence of smooth muscle relaxation in the hck-walled 
cular>spacks, Parasympathetic impulses came thest 

od to enter'the spac~s, and whm & ~ h  cavernmu lmdy distends 
dbuginea that surrounds it. Ih the cwpwa cavemosa, ssnch 

blood from the vascula spaces, and resuhg engorge- 
sum kcomes less turgid because its mica albuginea is 

,Mwmtensiblt, and this avoids undue compressi6n of h e  penile ureth~a. After emission, whch k 
'.@sWp&eric efferent response, fla~ciditp r e m s  when the arterial smooth muscle regains its fa-  
decrtdnus. 

MALE URETHRA 
The male urethra has three parts. The prostatic urethra traversing the prostate is lined with a ttan- 
sitional epithelium that becomes pseudostratified or stratified columnar epithelium distally. The 
short membranous urethra traversing the urogenital diaphragm is also h e d  with stratified colum- 
nar epithelium. The spongy part (penile irethra), the last and Iongest podon of the we@ begins 
where the urethra enters the corpus spongiosurn and extends as far as the external urethral orifice. 
Its epithelium is predominantly stratified columnar, but it becomes stratified squamous in the distal 
part of the navicular fossa, its krminal widening within the glans. Two bdhurethral glands open- 
ing into the proximal end of the penile urethra (see Fig. 18-1) are tubuloalveolar minor compound 
glands that produce a viscous lubricating secretion under condTtjons of sexual arousal. Minor mu- 
cus-secreting urethral glads are also closely associated with the distal part of the male urethra 

Spmatogenesis is summarized in Tables 18-2 arid 18-3. For cornpaEism aogenesis,-see Table 
17-3. 

Pocket-bk surface inva&ations,in Sextali cells (the supporting c a l u q a ~  mNs,of s,emider?us 
tubules) contain proliferating and diffe~ntiating spemtogenjc: ceDs. 'JXeaewbg sfleqtogenic 
s k m  c'ells (pale type A spematogooni) lie within the. basal_ comparlment of thee @bileI adjaq~t tq 
its basement membrane. This c a p a n t  also con&$ dark type A 9 ~ t o g o n i a ~ ( ~ s ~ e  stern 
cells) and type B spermatogonia (mly &ffermtia~ng~progenitors). Spmatogoniaare diploid cells 
hiEh an extensive potentialVfor mitusis. Prikmry spermatdcytes, %he diploid progetiy a£ me B'sper- 
matogonia, enter m extended prophase I. Without passing into a pr6Iongd ~ d i c ~ o t e b ~ s f a ~ e ~  they 
then undergo the meiotic reduction division, fonning secondary spermatocjdes,Thest haploid CEKS 
soon divide, forming spmmtids, The clonal descendants of each spematogpniu~~ comkcted by hi- 
&rc,ellular bridges, divide and differentiate in syncbny. Successive g e n e d b  o$-proge@rs are, 
prcduced w a continuous, overlapphg basis, with abput four waves of sperqtogeg%sis pwv,&g 
conmtrently at any given moment. SpermaCozoa are gmerated paIe,wA sgeqmpgo@a 
approximately 2 months. Spdogenesis involves develapnient of the'acmsomi~ sy^stem ~ ~ ~ o s o m e  
md head cap) 'from the spermatid's Golgi region, dong with flagellum formatiom, nudw c~nden- 
sacion and elongation, and rnitochomkd remgernmt as a sheath. Head cap tp:rri@iesj*facilitatb 
penetration of the oocyte coverings at fertilization. Most of the sperm tail has mi~uferfibroui sheath. 
Semen contains over 1IH) million spermatozoa per milliliter, together with fluids h m  the seniinal 
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vesicles and prostate. Capacitation of spermatozoa in the female reproductive tract i s  necessary for 
them to attain full fertilizing capacity. 

Strornal interstitial cells secrete testosterone in response to LH. Testosterone promotes sper- 
matogenesis and secretory activity of male accessory glands. FSH stimulates Sertoli cells to secrete 
ABP, the androgen-binding protein that mainlains the requisite local testosterone concentration. In 
addition, Sertoli cells produce testicular fluid, and possess zonular tight junctions that seal off the 
adluminal compartment, with its distinctive internal composition, from the basal compartment. Ser- 
toli cells also nurture germ cell progenitors nestling in their peripheral cytoplasm. 

Spermatozoa pass by way of the rete testis and ciliated ductuli efferentes to the ductus epi- 
didymis, the pseudostratified columnar lining of which bears stereociIia and is both resorptive and 
secretory. Maturation of spermatozoa begins while they are stored in this duct. kading from the 
ductus epididyrnis to the ejaculatory duct on each side is a ductus (vas) deferens characterized by 
thick muscular walls. Peristalsis in this duct propels spermatozoa into the urethra during emission. 
Its lining epithelium resembles that of the ductus epididymis. The tortuous, muscular-walled serni- 
nal vesicles, with tall columnar secretory epithelium ( g d y  pseudostratified and parfly simple), de- 
liver their stored secretion by way of the ejaculatory ducts during emission. The prostate, made up 
of many compound glands, has an extensively folded talI columnar secretory epithelium, commonly 
with intrduminal concretions. During emission, its fibromuscular stroma and capsule contract, de- 
livering stored prostatic fluid. The prostatic urethra is lined with transitional epithelium. Other parts 
of the male urethra are lined with stratified columnar epithelium. 

Lying inferior to the dorsal paired corpora cavernosa of the penis is the medial corpus spongic- 
sum traversed by the spongy part of the urethra. Under conditions of penile arterid dilatation, which 
is a parasympathetic response, more blood enters the vascular spaces of the corpora cavernosa. Re- 
sulting compression of the efferent vcins restricts venous drainage from the corpoi-a cavernosa and 
causes erection. Flaccidity is regained when sympathetic stimulation canstricls the arteries. 
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Eye &'I k! I 

This find chapter should prepare you to do the following: 

Draw a simple diagram of an eye, showing its main features 
Describe photoreceptors and explain how their structure relates to function 
Name four types of retinal neurons that participate in collecting visual information 
Trace the path taken by sound waves when they enter the ear 

Explain what is meant by hair cells and state three of their functions 
Summarize the histological organization of the orgari of Corti 

EYE 
The eyes are elaborate sensory organs necessary for the special sense of sight. By detecting intensi- 
ties and wavelengths of light patterns entering them from the body's environment, the eyes enable 
the visual cortex to formulate an accurate impression of the surroundings, which under ordinary cir- 
cumstances (adequate lighting and the use of both eyes) are perceived not only in color but also in 
three dimensions. For this purpose, the eyes have both an image-forming mechanism analogous to 
that of a camera and an image-sensing mechanism that employs two types of light-sensitive cells 
known as photorereptors. 

Each eye is situated in an orbit of the skull, with adipose and other tissues cushioning it from 
behind and the eyelids protecting it anteriorly. The surface of the eye is bathed by tears from the as- 
sociated lacrimal gland. As shown in Figure 19-1, the eye is made up of an anterior chamber, a 
small posterior chamber, a lens, and a fairly large vitreous chamber occupied by a transparent 
gelatinous globular mass known as the vitreous body. Separating the anterior and posterior cham- 
bers is the iris, an adjustable cir& diaphragm that regulates the size of the pupil. The wall of the 
eye is composed of three main coats. Outermost is an inelastic fibrous coat (Fig. 19-2A), which has 
a supporting function. The opaque white region of this coat is termed the dera  (Gk. scleros, hard), 
and its circular transparent window is known as the cornea. Internal to the fibrous coat lies a well- 
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F W  19-1 
S c h e d c  diagram ofthe gk,.ShaWi@ 
its general smctwf. (fight eye, 

veirrof retina horimntd section). 

vmxhixd and heady pieented middle: layer k n w n  as .& vasydar coat [sea Fig. 19:a). An- 
tkrialy, the vascular coat isrepresented by 1) theiris, a pigqenced area # &!  perirn&ex'o~-~p~~il  
fiat i m w  pdcular eye colors kcording 'tb the n m b a  'and disrributiw of it$ mela$n:&mg 
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oscled junction and houses,&~ ,ciliarymasde, the smooth muscle~~fwus'es 
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,hxe,tinill coat (see Fig- 19-20, is made up of an inner laym of nervous k e  (he neprd xedm) 
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bounded by an outer layer of simple cuboidal epithelium called the retinal pigment epithelium be- 
cause of its melanin content. The neural retina represents the light-sensitive region of the eye. It 
contains two types of photoreceptm, termed rods and cones, and the cell bodies of retinal neurons. 
The r e a l  pigment epithelium absorbs light passing through the neural retina, thus preventing re- 
flection back into the eye. Furthermore, it participates in upkeep of the photoreceptors and bio- 
chemical processing of their visual pigments. In addition, continuous tight junctions positioned be- 
tween the cell perimeters in this epithelium constitute part of a blood-reha barrier. 

Four components of the eye are transparent. One is the cornea, the clear window in the fibrous 
coat. Behnd h s  lies a transparent watery medium called aqueous humor, formed by processes of 
the ciliary body. Aqueous humor provides nutrients for most of the avascular cornea and also for the 
third transparent eye component, the lens, which is similarly avasqular. The fourth transparent com- 
ponent is fie vitreous bady, a highly hydrated gelatinous mass containing hyaluronic acid, dis- 
persed type 11 collagen fibrils, and other proteins. The vikeous body is traversed from optic nerve to 
lens by a hydoid canal, an h h s t i n c t  channel. that contains a vestige of the embryonic hyaloid artery. 
Besides transmitting light rays, this globular viscoelastic mass ties in contact with the inner aspect 
of the retina, gently holding it in place against the rest of the wall, and provides comparable support 
for the posterior border of the lens (see Fig. 19- 1). 

The following sections deal with the image-forming components of the eye and the irnage-sens- 
ing region, the retina. 

Cornea 
The cornea is the clear circular area that forms the anterior part of the supporting coat of the eye. It 
differs from the sclera in that it is both transparent and avascular. AIso, its radius of curvature is 
slightly smaller (see Pig. 19-1). Its convex oubr surface, the c o r n e d 4  interface, is the main site 
of refraction (light bending) that directs light rays on their convergent path toward the retina. 

The anterior surface of the cornea is covered by a stratified squarnous nonkeratinizing ep- 
ithelium (Fig. 19-3) that contains pain receptors. Normally, this epithelium is kept moist by a film 
of tears without which the cornea tends to ulcerate. A basement membrane attaches the anterior e p  
ithelium to an aceflula layer of stromal interstitial matrix termed Bowman's membrane. The bulk 
of the corneal stroma, the substantia propria, is made up of numerous flat interstitial layers con- 
taining type I collagen fibrils and proteoglycan, with fibmytes sandwiched between them. The pos- 

.. -.- .=--. - .... -- - Stratified squarnous 
r- T n o n k e r a t i n i z i n a  e~ithelium 

Figure IP3 
Cornea, showing its histologic organization (top, anterior 
surface; borrom, posterior surface). 
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surface of the cornea is lined by a simple squamous epithelium and its associated thick base- 
membrane (Descemet's endothelium and membrane). By convention, the posterior epithe- 
is known as corneal endathelium even though it has nothing to do with the circulatoy system. 

to be responsible for transferring some of the water from the corneal smm to -the aque- 
Gerhydration of the corneal s m a  renders it cloudy. 

of'sbfi plaSti~ mnrkt JensesoE the peha~en t  kind that m y  'tje  om for exten&& p&ods& 

I Light passes to che interior of the eye through fhe pupil, the size of which is regulated iavolunmily 
by the iris. By regulating the pupilIaq aperhue through the pupiiIlary light reflex; the iris optimizes 

, h e  amount of light reaching the retina, compensating for a wide~ange of intensilies. For hihis pur- 
I pox, the irjs is provided with a smooth muscle sphincter called the constrictor pupilhe and an an- 

tagonistic dilator pupillae muscle composed of. rnyoepithdial cells. 
The concentrAtibn and distribution of melanir-containing cek in the loose comecIIve,ussue 

stroma of the iris detemines eye color. Melanin that is limited to the two-layered cuboida1,pig- 
mented epithelium on the posterior surface of the iris can appear blue when seep through +e 
shorna. The eyes appear brown if the mdmi~-containing ceUs are distributed throughout the stroma. 
The role of these light-absorbing cells is to block excess light, allowing only the right amount of it 
to enter by way of the pupil. Anteriorly, the iris is covered with a discontinuous layer of stromal 
cells. The constrictor pupillae is a circular compact band of smooth muscle that lies at thepupillary 
margin. The dilator pupillae is a less distinct single sheet of radially oriented my oepithelial cells that 
lies next to the posterior pigmented epithelium. 
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Lens 
The eye's biconvex lens, hsparent  and avascular like the cornea, is its image focusing component. 
To achieve this, the lens has to be highly elastic and its inherent tendency i s  to increase its own cur- 
vature, (that is, to assume a more globular form). A unique capacity for changing shape enables the 
lens to bring into focus either the divergent rays from near objects or the more parallel rays from ob- 
jects that are farther away. The lens consists entirely of modrfied epichew cells thac are arranged 
concentrically within an external leas capsule representing their substantial basement membrane 
pig. 194). Most of'them are lens fibers,'highly modified elongated cells that dispense with their 
nucleus and become transparent. Covering the anterior ends of the lens fibers, and merging with the 
smallest and most recently formed lens fibers at the equator [circumference) of the lens, is an ante- 
rior simple cuboidal epithelium. This additional layer of epithdid cells provides a circumferential 
g e m h a l  zone where new lens fibers may be added in adult life (see Fig. 19-4). Since the lens is to- 
tally epithelial, its nubition depends on diffusioa from both the aqueous humor bathing its anterior 
surface and the vitreous body behind it. 

Anterior cuboidal 

Lens capsule epithelium I 

Figure 19-4 
Lens, showing its histologic organization and 
circumferential germinal m e  (horizontal 
section). 
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scluae (Schlemm's canal) from the anterior chambzr. which Iiw to he. right 

Retina 
The image-sensing region of the eye is known as the neural retina. This layer and its associated 
retinal pigment epithelium (the outer layer of the retinal coat) make up the retina It should be un- 
derstood that when applied to the retina, inner and outer still refer to the eye as a whole. Also, it 
should be realized that the light-sensitive portion of photoreceptors lies deep to (external to) other 
retinal neurons transparent enough for light to pass through them in reaching these receptors. The 
afferent nerve impulses relayed through the retina pass from its outermost to its innermost layer, that 
is, in the opposite direction to light (Fig. 19-6). 

Representing the outermost layer of the retina is the retinal pigment epithelium. Then comes 
a layer containing the light-sensitive portion (outer segment) of the rods and cones (Figs. 19-6 and 
19-7 and Plate 19-1). The inner part of this layer contains the inner segment of the photoreceptors. 

Retinal pigment 
epithelium 

Outer segments of 
rods and cones 

R d  and cone nuclei 

Bipolar cell nuclei 

/' I - i 
Optic disk Optic nerve light 

fibers \Ganglion cell nuclei 

Figure 19-6 
Basic organization of the retina 
(simplified). 
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Figure 1P7 
Various types of neurons present in the 
neural retina. 

\ 
Optic nerve fibers 

The next layer, caIIed the outer nuclear layer (see Fig. 19-7 and Plate 19-IA), contains the rod and 
cone nuclei. In the next layer, the outer plexiform layer, the stubby axonic extensions of the pho- 
toreceptors synapse with the dendrites of a second order of neurons. The two types of neurons in the 
outer plexiform layer are 1) radial bipoIar cells (see Figs. 19-6 and 19-7) that relay impulses to a 
third order of neurons called ganglion cells and 2) horizontal cells that interconnect the photore- 
ceptor~ laterally. The inner nuclear layer that comes next (see Fig. 19-7 and Plate 19-1A) contains 
the nuclei of bipolar cells and horizontal amacrine cells. It also contains the nuclei of Miiller WL 
(see Plate 19-1). These tall coIurnnar radial supporting cells, the chief glial cells of the neural retina, 
span almost its full thickness. In the next layer, the inner plexiform layer, afnacrine cells intercon- 
nect bipolar cells as well as ganglion cells. They also connect each bipolar cell with several ganglion 
cells. Amacfine cells (Gk. a, without; makros, long; ims, fiber) are unusual neurons because they 
seem to lack an axon. Their dendrites constitute the postsynaptic terminal of some synapses and the 
presynaptic terminaI of others. Bipolar cells also synapse directly with ganglion ceIls in this layer. 
The next layer, termed the ganglion cell layer (see Fig. 19-7 and Plate 19-lA), contains the nuclei 
of ganglion cells (see Fig. 19-6). The innermost layer of the retina consists largely of the optic nerve 
fibers converging on the optic disk, the site of exit of the optic nerve (see Fig. 19-1). These un- 
myelinated nerve fibers traverse the sclera and acquire myelin sheaths in the optic nerve. The optic 
disk is penetrated by the tend retinal artery and vein. Capillaries containing blood supplied by the 
central retina1 artery provide nutrients and oxygen to the inner third of the neural retina. The outer 
third, which contains the all-important photoreceptors, depends on diffusion from the capillaries in 
the adjacent choroid (ie, the choriocapillaris) for its nourishment. The optic disk is devoid of pho- 
toreceptors and therefore represents a blind spot. 

The retinal region with greatest visual acuity is the fovea centralis (L., central pit). The fovea 
lies close to the posterior pole of the eye, slightly lateral to the optical axis (see Fig. 19-1). The 
closely packed photoreceptors in this shallow retinal depression, free of covering blood vessels, are 
all cones responsive to color. The fovea centralis lies in the middle of a yellowish pigmented area 
termed the macula lutea (L., yellow spot). 
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Photoreceptors 
Rods and cones are basically similar in design. Rods tend to be taller, however, and cones are slightly 
wider with a conical, instead of cylindrical, outer segment (see Fig. 19-7 and Plate 19-1). Also, 
whereas rods respond to low light intensities and produce visual images perceived in shades of gray, 
wnes respond to higher fi&t intensities, discern finer detaiIs, and, because they represent three: pop- 
ulations each responsive to light over different wavelength ranges, produce visual images perceived 
in color. 

Each photoreceptor is made up of an outer segment connected by a m r o w  stalk to an inner 
segment, a nuclear region, and a chick axonic extension k r m i ~ t i n g  in a synaptic body (Fig. 19-8). 
The outer segment contains a stack of distinctive membrmous disks, which are transverse flat sac- 
ales formed by infolding of the cell membrane. These disks are enclosed within a cylindrical ex- 
tension of the cell membrane. The outer segment of the photoreceptor is considered a modified cil- 
ium because the narrow connecting stalk that joins it to the inner segment contains the nine 
peripheral doublet microtubules of a cilium, with a closely associated basal body. The companion 
centriole is present nearby. The inner segment contains abundant polysomes, some rER, a substan- 
tial Golgi region, and mitochondria. The club-shaped synaptic body (process) situated on the other 
side of the expanded nuclear region contains synaptic vesicles and mitochondria. It represents an ex- 
panded presynaptic terminal. 

Visual pigment Figure IPS 
Essential fine structure of a retinal rod. 

Nuclear 
region 

Synapticbody 
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Whereas rods have a cylindrical outer segment with membranous disks that are free-floating, 
cones have a conical outer segment and most (if not all) of their disks maintain continuity with the 
cell membrane. 

Turnover Of Visual Pigments 
Rhodopin. a photosensitwe visual pigment &rived in part from vitamin A, is synthesized in the h e r  

segment of rods. It becomes incorporatd into their disk membrane at the stage when membranous disks in- 
vaginate at the base of the outer segment. Similar pigments (e-g., iodopsh in red-sensitive cones) are i n v -  
rated into the disk membrane of cones. Light absorption by these visual pigments leads to generation of recep- 
tor potentials, manifested as hyperpolarization of the cell membrane. Furthermore, the rod disks undergo steady 
turnover because a number of new disks fonns each day. Disks produced at the bottom of the stack become pro- 
gressively displaced by newer ones until they reach the tip of the outer segment, where they are shed as a disk 
stack remnant. The d i scadd  part of the stack is then phagocytosed by the associated retinal pigment epithe- 
lium. In cones, comparable disk shedding occurs but membranous disk disposal is not compensated for by 
repetitive new disk formation as in rods. Instead, newly synthesized cone disk protein m o l d e s  m added at 
multiple s i t i s  to all the disks in the outer segment, not just those at the base. To some extent the resulting 
turnover of visual pigment compensates for lack of replacement of photoreceptors, which do not divide. Re- 
generadon of new photweceptors, other retinal neurons, and Miiller glial cells nevertheless remains an excit- 
ing possibility, since the presence af adult mammalian retinal. slem cells h s  recently been demonstrated in the 

ciliary margin overlying the ciliary muscle. 

EAR 

The ears house the unique sensory organs responsible for 1) the special sense of hearing and 2) pro- 
ducing the afferent nerve impulses involved in sustaining positional equilibrium (vestibular func- 
tion). The body's discerning sense of balance is based prhai ly  on detection of relative position and 
motion of the head. Both hearing and vestibular function involve similar receptor cells of the inner 
ear, the most protected part of the ear lying within the petrous (stone-like) portion of the temporal 
bone. The middle ear conducts sounds to the inner e'ar through thee small bones (assiclwi) arranged 
so that they transmit vibrations of the tympanic membrane (eardnun). Sound waves approach the 
tympanic membrane through the external, acoustic meatus of the external ear. These main parts of 
the ear are illustrated in Figure 19-9. 

The e x t d  ear is made up of thee components. Its large auricle is supported by elastic carti- 
lage with a minor amount of adipose tissue along its postemmedial border and inside its lobule. 
Leading from the auricle is the external acoustic meatus, a fairly short, air-filled canal lined by thin 
skin. The superficial (lateral) part of the external acoustic meatus is described as its cartilaginous 
portion because it is supported by elastic cartilage. This region is provided with hair follicles, Iarge 
sebaceous glands, and modified sweat g h d s  called ceruminous glands where ear waxis produced 
(L. cera, wax). The deeper {medial) part of the external acoustic meatus, termed its bony portion k- 
cause it is enclosed by the tympanic region of the temporal bone (see Fig. 19-91, has fewer of these 
glan&. Closing over the medial end of the external acoustic matus is the third component of the ex- 
ternal ear, the chin, fibrous tympanic membrane (eardrum) that vibrates when sound waves reach, 
it ((see Fig. 19-14A). The tympanic membrane is essentially a double layer of collagen fibers having 
a radial orientation in the sumcial layer and a circular oriemtation in the deeper layer, with an ex- 
ternal covering of extremely thin skin and an internal hing  of simple, low cuboidal epithelium. 

The middle ear consists primarily of 1) an air-filled tympanic cavity, lined by simple cuboidal 
epithelium, that extends posteriorly into the mastoid process of the temporal bone, and 2) a chain of 
three auditory cissides, ia.dividual1y termed the malleus, incus, and stapes, traversing the cavity in 
a lateral to medial drrection (see Erg. 19-91. The ossicles transmit vibrations of the tympanic mem- 
brane to the fenestra vestibuli or oval window, a tiny oval aperture in the medial wall of the tym- 

4 
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panic cavity (sen in surface view in Fig. 19- 10). The fenesba vestibuli is closed over by the base of 
the stap, the circumference of which is attached to the perimeter of its associated oval window by 
a ring-shaped anular ligament. By transmitting vibrations to such a small area, the auditory ossicles 
amplify the effect of pressure variations impinging on the tympanic membrane. In the lower part of 
the medial wall of the tympanic cavity lies a small round aperture called the fenestra c d e a e  or 
round window (Figs. 19-9 and 19- 10). This second aperture is closed over by an epithelially covered, 
fibrous secondary tympdc membrane, a flexible diaphragm that dissipates the sound waves after 
they have stimulated the sensory receptors in the inner ear (see Fig. 19-1 3A). Interconnecting the tym- 

Ampullae 

Semicircular canals: 

Canal for facial nerve 

Figure 19-10 

I Fenestra vestibuli LFenestra  cochlea Bony I&yrinth of the inner ear (right ear, lateral 
(oval window) (round window) . view). 
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panic cavity with the nasopharynx is the auditory (eustachian) tube (see Fig. 19-9), the role of which 
is equalization of the air pressure on both sides of the tympanic membrane. Leading from the bony 
canal representing the tympanic end of the auditory tube is a wider medial section with walls sup- 
ported by cartilage. This more flexible region can be opened tern&ly by yawning or swaIlowing. 

The inner ear contains 1 )  the organ of hearing, housed in a structure called the cochlea, and 
2)  the organ of vestibular function, which i s  made up of three semicirdar ducts, the utricle, and 
the saccule (see Pig. 19-9). These vestibular components lie within the petrous portion of the tem- 
poral bone, where they constitute a system of interconnected bony channels and cavities known a9 
the otic bony labyrinth. The four bony channels are the anterior, lateral, and posterior semicir- 
cular canals and the cochlear canal (see Fig. 19-10). The substantial bony cavity, or vestibule, with 
which they individually communicate contains two interconnected membranous sacs, the utricle 
and saccule. These sacs and the three semicircular ducts lying within the semicircular canals repre- 
sent the vestibular portion of a closed membranous system known as the membranous labyrhth. 
The cochlear duct represents the auditory portion of this labyrinth. The space between the walls of 
the bony labyrinth and those of the membranous labyrinth is filled with pedymph, a fluid fairly 
similar in coinposition to cerebrospinal fluid. The lumen of the membranous labyrinth is filled with 
endolymph, a different fluid characterized by its having arelatively high potassium and low sodium 
content. All the sensory receptors of the inner ear lie within this endolymph-filled lumen. 

Cochlea 
The cochlea is situated in the spiral bony cochlear canal, the base of which opens into the vestibule 
(see Fig. 19-1 0). The name cochlea is derived fro~n its distinctive shell-like appearance (L. cochlea, 
snail shell). Its central bony axis, Ihe rnodiolus, houses the cochlear (spiral) ganglion and the 
cochlear nerve. Much as the thread winds around a tapered screw, a spiral bony shelf termed the 0s- 

seous spiral lamina (Fig. 19-1 1 )  winds around the modiolus. This spiral rigid shelf supports the sta- 
tionary parts of the organ of Corti. The cwhlear duct, which is the spiral, endolymph-containing 
part of the rnembrai~ous labyrinth extending along the cochlear canal, looks triangular in transverse 
section because its roof and floor converge toward its axial (inner) border. Attached to its higher cir- 
cumferential (outer) border is the spiral ligament, a spiral thickening of the periosteum lining the 
cochlear canal. Extending outward from the osseous spiral lamina to the spiral ligament is the basi- 
lar membrane, the fibrous partition-like floor of the cochlear duct (see Figs. 19-1 l and 19-12), The 
basilar membrane supports the spiral organ of Corti on its upper surface and has a layer of simple 
columnar epithelium on its undersurface. The thtn roof of the cochlear duct, the vestibular (Reiss- 
ner's) membrane, is even thinner because it consists of only two layers of apposed simple squa- 
mous epithelium with their associated basement membranes. Above and below, between the 
cochlear duct and the bony walls of the cochlear canal, lie substantial perilymph-containing cham- 
bers, the top one known as the scala vestibuli and the bottom one, the scala tympani. Hence, an al- 
ternative name for the cochlear duct situated in between them is the scala media. The three paraIlel 
contiguous spiral comparlments, with their interposed membranous partitions, extend the fuIl length 
of the modiolus. At the apex of the rnodiolus, the scala vestibuli communicates with the scala tym- 
pani through a tiny opening called the heliocotrema. The functional significance of the three paral- 
lel fluid-containing compartlnents in the cochlea is discussed in the next section. 

Organ of Corti: Role in Hearing 
The detailed organization of the organ of Corti, structurally adapted for detecting a broad band of 
frequencies, is shown in Figure 19-1 2. This organ consists primarily of sensory receptors called 
hair cells and their supporting columnar epithelial cells. The epithelial supporting cells along the 
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Figure 19-1 1 
Three parallel cvmpartments situated 
within the cochlear canal (bop), togetha 
with the macda of the saccule (laver 
ie@), cut in horizontal section (low 
power). The bony axis of the cochlea 
(mdiolus) lies to the right. Box 
indicates the area shown in Figure 
19-12. 
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Figure 19-12 
Histologic organization of the organ of Corti (guinea pig cochlea). The spiral ligament is on the left and the mdiolus is on 
the right, as in Figure 19-11. 
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circumferential (outer) edge of the osseous spiral lamina produce a resilient cuticular sheet known 
as the tectorid membrane (L. 6ec6m, roof). This membrane forms a roof over the hair cells. Be- 
cause the tectorial membrane is keratin-like, it is highly susceptible to fixation artifact, hence its 
shape and relation to underlyjng hair celIs are usually distorted in sections. Other supporting cells 
known as phalangeal and pillar cells are reinforcd with microtubule bundles, providing support 
and rigidity to the free surface of the hair cells (see Figs. 19- 12 and 19- 13). CylindricaI and flask- 
shaped hair cells are arranged as inner and outer groups. Whereas the inner hair cells form a single 
row, the outer hair cells constitute three rows, with an extra row or two toward the heliocotrema. 
Synapsing with the base of each hair cell, which is accommodated witkin a recess in a phdangeal 
cell, are afferent and efferent nerve endings. On the h e  surface of each hair cell, and strongly re- 
inforced by a dense terminal web, is a W-shaped row of tall, specialized straight microvilli called 
stereocilia. Positioned in the notch of the W is a vestigid cilium that is represented soIely by its 
basal body. This notch faces outward, toward the spiral ligament. The stereocilia on the outer hair 
cells are arranged in several rows of graded height. The tips of the stereocilia in the outermost, 
tallest row are embedded in the tectorial membrane. Each stereocilium is narrower at its base than 
at its tip and contains an axid bundle of crosslinked microfilaments extending down to the dense 
terminal web. 

Whereas perilymph and endolymph act as incompressible fluids, the vestibuIar and basilar membranes 
are flexible and slack. The vibrations transmitted to the oval. window by the base of the stapes enter the scala 
vestibuli as pressure waves in the perilymph. They pass through the floor of this chamber (i.e., traverse the 
vestibular membrane), enter the endolymph of the cochlear duct (the scala media), and then become trans- 
mitted through the basilar membrane to the perilymph m the scala tympani. After this, they dissipate through 
the round window (Pig. 19-14A). The effect of the pressure waves passing across the scala media on their way 
from the scala vestibuli to the scala tympani is to make the b a s h  membrane oscillate. Different regions of 
this membrane are designed to oscillate at different resonant frequencies, with resulting frequency discrimi- 
nation along the length of the organ of Corti. Displacement of the basilar membrane is detected by the shear- 
ing stresses that it creates behveen 1) the tectorial membrane and its affixed tips of hair cell stereocilia and 2) 
the remainder of the hair cell, which is rigidly supported by the strongly reinforced phalangeal and pillar cells 
of the organ of Corti (see Figs. 19- 13 and 19-143). Resulting displacement of the stereocilia causes hair cells 
to depolarize, contributing to the complex pattern of afferent impulses reaching the auditory cortex by way of 
the vestibulococh1.ear nerve. 

FigacmI9-13 
Hair &Us and phaIangeaI d s  in the 
0 ~ O f C o t r i  
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Vestibular Labyrinth 
The vestibular portion of the membranous labyrinth in the inner ear consists of the uhcle, three 
semicircular ducts, and the saccule. Both ends of each semicircular dud open into the utricle, a 
membranous sac filled with endolymph. Each semicircular duct lies in a different plane, and it in- 
corporates an expanded region known as its ampub near one end (see Fig. 19-10). Another mem- 
branous sac called the s a d e  is filled with endolymph that is in free comrnu~cation with that fill- 
ing the utricle, semicircular ducts, and cochlear duct. The saccule, utricle, and semicircular ducts are 
suspended within the bony labyrinth by strands of loose connective tissue. Their thin connective tis- 
sue walls are lined with simple squatnous epithelium. The sensory regions of the utricle and saccule 
are known as maculae, whereas those of the semicircular ducts are termed ampullary cristae 
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(cristae ampullaris) because they lie in the ampullae. In both cases, the receptive regions are 
patches of epithelium containing hair cells, and the vestibular impulses that the hair cells generate 
contribute to an overall sense of orientation and balance. 

Macdae In the Utricle and Saccule 
Maculae are spotlike areas (L. macula, spot) in which the lining epithelium consists of steremilia- 
bearing hair cells with columnar supporting cells. These sensory areas of the epithelial lining are 
covered over by an extracellular layer of gIycoprotein studded with calcium carbonate crystals (Fig. 
19- 15A). Termed otolith (otoconia), these crystals are relatively heavy. The layer of gelatinous ma- 
terial in which they are embedded is known as the otolithic membrane (see Figs. 19-11 and 19- 
15A). The utricle i s  characterized by a patch of sensory epithelium that Lies almost in a horizontal 
plane, whereas the saccule has a patch that is almost vertical. Depending on the position of the head, 
the heavy otoliths of one or both of the maculae may apply shearing sixesses to h e  hair cell stere- 
wiiia embedded in the undersurface of the otolithic membrane (see Fig. 19-153). Because of the in- 
ertia of the substantial otoliths, macular hair cells also detect linear acceleration or deceleration. 

AmpulIary Cristae 
The membranous wall of the ampulla of each stmicircular duct projects inward as a transverse ridge 
or crest called a nista (L., crest). The arnpullary crista has a connective tissue core and an epithe- 
LiaI covering made of hair cells and columnar supporting cells (Fig, 19-16A). The hair cell stereocilia 
of the ampullary crista are embedded in a thick flap-like mass of extracelIular gIycoprotein called a 
cupula (L., cup). This flap projects into the arnpullary lumen and acts 1ke a swing-door (see Fig. 
19- 16B). Highly susceptible to shrinkage artifact, the flaplike gelatinous cupula is free of otoliths. 
Because it hinges freely on the crista, the cupula ready becorn deflected when the endolymph 
moves. Rotational acceleration or deceleration involving the Read is detected in any given plane by 
h e  crista of the corresponding semicircular duct. This is because the endolymph content of the duct 
tends to remain stationary a s  a result of inertia, resulting in deflection of the cupula. 

Ampdary cristae and the utricular and saccular maculae are all characterized by hair cells of 
two slightly different kinds. Also, unlike the hair cells in the organ of Corti, these hair cells have a 
single cilium known as a kinocilium that lacks independent motility. It lies to one side of a conical 
bundle of stereocilia of graded height that are tallest next to the kinocilium. Deflection of the h o c i l -  
iurn-stereocilia complex toward the kinocilium triggers depolarizatiou of the hair e l 1  and in- 
creases the number of vestibular impulses generated. 

Otoliths in otolithic membrane 

Figure 19-15 
{A) General structure of the utricular and saccular maculae. (3) Macular hair cells respond to movement of otolithic 
membmnes. 
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pigmmr epithelium 
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surface 
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TABLE 19-2 

Principal General 
Part Functions Features Distinctive Features 

ExternaI ear Conducts sound Air-filled, opens unto 
wavcs roward body surface 
tympanic 
membrane 

Middle ear Transmits tympanic Air-filled, 
membrane communicates 
vibration to inner with nasopharynx 
ear through through auditory 
ossicIes tube 

Inner ear Hearing Bony labyrinth 
containing 
perilymph lies 
external tu 
membranous 
labyrinth 
containing 
endolymph; 
organ of Curti 
lies in cochlcar 
duct 

Vestibular function Maculac in 
(baIance and endolymph- 
orientation) containing 

ucricle and 
saccule; crisrae 
in ainpullae of 
endolymph- 
cotltaining 
semicircular 
ducts 

Auricle with elastic cartilage; 
cartilagi~lous and bony pur t io~~s  
of external acoustic meatus with 
ceru~ninous glands; fibrous 
tympanic membrane wit11 
exrernal thin skin and internal 
simplc low cuboidal epithclii~rn 

Tympanic cavity with simple 
cuboidal epithelial lining; 
rnallciLs, incus, and stapes; base 
of stapes transmits vibration to 
fcnestra vestibnli (oval window); 
sound waves dissipate through 
fenestra cochleae (round 
wi~ldow) 

In spiral cochlear canal lies 
endolymph-containing cochlear 
duct (scala mcdia), with 
peril ymph-containing scala 
vestibuli above and scala 
tympani below; vestibular 
membrane (= roof of cochlear 
duct) has a double layer uf 
sirnpTe squalnouq epithelium; 
basilar membrane (= floor of 
cochlear duct) is the fibrous 
partition under the organ of Corti; 
liaiir mils, suppcmed by 
phalangeal and pillar cclls, have 
steruciTia embcdded in the 
tecrorial membrane; hair cells 
detect local resonant oscillation 
of rhc basilar mcmbraile 

Utricle, semicircular ducts, and 
saccule have cunnectivc cissue 
walls and a sinlple squaInous 
epithelial lining; maculac have 
hair cells with an otolithic 
membrane; hair cells respond to 
gravity and detect linrar 
acceleration; crisrae have hair 
cells and a cupula; hair cells of 
cristae detect rotational 
acceleration and havc a 
kinociliui~i as well as scereucilia 
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